MATTHEWS MOTOR SALES, Inc.
SALES AND SERVICE
100 COXE AVE. cor. HILLIARD AVE.
PHONE 3-2731

F R I S T
NATIONAL BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY
Asheville  Hendersonville
West Asheville  Biltmore  Otten

Dial 2-3571

Member Federal Reserve System — Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

MEDICAL—DENTAL
CREDIT BUREAU OF
BUNCOMBE COUNTY
WILLIAM LAMBERT - Director

Specialized Service For Professional Men, Women and Hospitals

Approved By The North Carolina Department of Insurance As Required By Law — N. C. Insurance Permit No. 600

Suite 218-222 Haywood Bldg., Box 1685 — All Tels. 3-7378

INSURANCE
Agents and Brokers
POPE, FLYNN & CO., INC.

TWENTY CHURCH ST.  DIAL 3-6961 or 8190

Parkland Chevrolet Co., Inc.
Sales and Service

50 COXE AVE.
TEL. 2-3521

INSURING ASHEVILLE FOR OVER 80 YEARS
ASTON-STIKELEATHER & CO.
FIRE — AUTO — LIABILITY

145 College  Phone 2-6432
DANIELS
Secretarial Services
A DIVISION OF DISER CORPORATION

Duplication Specialists

- Offset Duplication
- Mimeographs
- Stenographers
- Direct Inkjet Printing
- Photo Engraving

252 Charlotte St.
Tel. 3-0974

Secretarial — 24 Hr. Telephone Answering Service

BATTERY PARK HOTEL
BATTLE SQUARE

Tels. 3-0771 and 4-2412

Mail Address P. O. Box 18, Asheville, N. C.

Office Supplies
- Equipment
- Typewriters
- Adding Machines

Phone 3-2376

8 College St.
HELPING TO BUILD

A Finer Carolina

THE LIBRARY OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA

THE COLLECTION OF NORTH CAROLINIANA
PRESENTED BY
Pack Memorial Library

C971.11
A62c1
1956

TODAY'S BIGGEST BARGAIN!

CAROLINA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
GOOD ENOUGH
to REPEAT—

The George Vanderbilt Hotel
Asheville, North Carolina

200 Modern, Comfortable Rooms
Excellent Food in "The Colonial Room"

The George Vanderbilt Hotel
Asheville, North Carolina

Favorite Convention Headquarters
Civic and Social Meeting Place

In America's Beautiful Southern Highlands

Maurice Puckett
President
William D. Turner, Jr.
Manager

The George Vanderbilt Hotel
Asheville, North Carolina

Courtesy, Comfort, Service Are Yours
MILLER'S

ASHEVILLE
(Buncombe County, N. C.)

CITY DIRECTORY
1956
INCLUDING:

Beverly Hills, Biltmore Forest (N.C.), Broadview Park, East Biltmore, Gentry Park, Lakeview Terrace, Linwood Park, Martel Mill Village, Morningside, Oakley, Oaklyn Park, Sayles Village, South Biltmore, and Woodfin (N.C.).

Containing an Alphabetical Directory of Business Concerns and Private Citizens, a Directory of Householders, Occupants of Office Buildings and Other Business Places, Including a Complete Street and Avenue Guide, a Numerical Telephone Directory and Much Information of a Miscellaneous Character, also a

BUYERS' GUIDE
and a Complete

Classified Business Directory
FOR CONTENTS SEE INTRODUCTION
AND
GENERAL INDEX ON PAGE III

PRICE $40.00

Piedmont Directory Co., Publishers
2910 W. Clay St., P. O. Box 767, Richmond 6, Va.
DIRECTORY LIBRARY FOR FREE USE OF PUBLIC AT
Asheville Chamber of Commerce, City Hall, Court Plaza
Member Association of North American Directory Publishers

Copyright, 1956, by Piedmont Directory Co
Section 28, Copyright Law

In Force July 7, 1909

That any person who wilfully and for profit shall infringe any copyright secured by this act, or who shall knowingly or wilfully aid or abet such infringement, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be punished by imprisonment for not exceeding one year, or by a fine of not less than one hundred dollars nor more than one thousand dollars, or both, in the discretion of the court.

PUBLISHERS' NOTE

The information in this Directory is gathered by an actual canvass and is compiled in a way to insure maximum accuracy.

The publishers cannot and do not guarantee the correctness of all information furnished them nor the complete absence of errors or omissions, hence no responsibility for same can be or is assumed.

The publishers earnestly request the bringing to their attention of any inaccuracy so that it may be corrected in the next edition of the directory.

Piedmont Directory Co., Publishers
INTRODUCTION
AND
GENERAL INDEX

PIEDMONT DIRECTORY CO., publishers of Miller's Asheville City Directory (publishers of the Asheville City Directory since 1899), present to subscribers and the general public, this, the 1956 edition, which also includes Beverly Hills, Biltmore Forest (N. C.), Broadview Park, East Biltmore, Gen-
try Park, Lakeview Terrace, Linwood Park, Martel Mill Village, Morningside, Oakley, Oaklyn Park, Sayles Village, South Biltmore and Woodfin (N. C.). A
new feature, the listing of telephone numbers in the Directory of Householders, marks this edition.

Confidence in the continued growth of Asheville's industry, population and wealth, and in the advancement of its civic and social activities, will be main-
tained as sections of this Directory are consulted, for the Directory is a mirror truly reflecting Asheville to the world.

The enviable position occupied by the Asheville City Directory in the estima-
tion of the public, has been established by rendering the best in Directory
device. With an unrivaled organization, and having had the courteous and
hearty cooperation of the business and professional men and residents, the pub-
lishers feel that the result of their labors will meet with the approval of every
user, and that the Asheville Directory will fulfill its mission as a source of
authentic information pertaining to the community.

Five Major Departments
(Each department beginning with Page 1)

The five major departments are arranged in the following order:

I. THE ALPHABETICAL LIST OF NAMES of residents and business and
professional concerns is the first major department, printed on white paper.
This is the only record in existence that shows the name, marital status, oc-
cupation and address of each adult resident of Asheville and vicinity, and the
name, official personnel, nature and address of each firm and corporation.

II. THE BUYERS' GUIDE, the second major department, printed on gold-
enrod paper, contains the advertisements of leading manufacturing, business
and professional interests of Asheville and vicinity. The advertisements are
indexed under headings descriptive of the business represented. This is refer-
cnce advertising at its best, and merits a survey by all buyers eager to familiar-
ize themselves with sources of supply. In a progressive community and
famous resort like Asheville, the necessity of having this kind of information
immediately available, is obvious. General appreciation of this fact is evi-
denced by the many reference users of this City Directory service.

III. THE CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY is the third major depart-
ment, printed on canary paper. This department lists the names of all busi-
ness and professional concerns in alphabetical order under appropriate head-
ings. This feature constitutes an invaluable and indispensable catalog of the
numerous interests of the community. The Directory is the common interme-
diary between buyer and seller. As such it plays an important part in the daily
activities of the commercial and professional world. More buyers and sellers
meet through the Classified Business Directory than through any other medium.

IV. THE DIRECTORY OF HOUSEHOLDERS, INCLUDING STREET AND AV-
ENUE GUIDE, on pink paper, is the fourth major department. In this section
the numbered streets are arranged in numerical order, followed by the named
streets in alphabetical order; the numbers of the residences and business con-
cerns are arranged in numerical order under the name of each street, and the
names of the householders and concerns are placed opposite the numbers. The
names of the intersecting streets appear at their respective crossing points on
each street. A special feature of this section is the designation of tenant-owned
homes and a new feature, is the listing of telephone numbers.
V. The Numerical Telephone Directory, on blue paper, is the fifth major department.

Community Publicity

The Directory reflects the achievements and ambitions of the community, depicting in unbiased terms what it has to offer as a place of residence, as a business location, as a resort, as a manufacturing site and as an educational center. To broadcast this information, the publishers have placed copies of this issue of the Directory in Directory Libraries, where they are readily available for free public reference, and serve as perpetual and reliable advertisements of Asheville and vicinity.

The Asheville Directory Library

Through the courtesy of the publishers of the Asheville City Directory, a Directory Library is maintained in the offices of the Asheville Chamber of Commerce, for free reference by the general public. This is one of more than 600 Directory Libraries installed in the chief cities of the U.S. and Canada by members of the Association of North American Directory Publishers, under whose supervision the system is operated.

The publishers appreciatively acknowledge the recognition by those progressive business and professional men who have demonstrated their confidence in the City Directory as an advertising medium, with assurance that it will bring a commensurate return.

PIEDMONT DIRECTORY CO., Publishers.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INDEX TO ADVERTISERS</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Allen Asheville Transfer &amp; Storage Co.</td>
<td>163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen-Birchette Funeral Home</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allansand Mountain Craft Shop</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Cab Co Inc.</td>
<td>160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anders-Rice Funeral Home</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson-Brown Patrol Inc.</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arcadia Dairy Farm</td>
<td>left bottom lines and 58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arden Greenhouse &amp; Florist</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arden-Oakes Kennels</td>
<td>105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arniere's Pharmacy</td>
<td>116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asheville Baking Co.</td>
<td>left bottom lines and 28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asheville Cab Co.</td>
<td>left bottom lines and 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asheville Cleaners &amp; Dyers</td>
<td>top stencil and 154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asheville Collection Bureau</td>
<td>right side lines and 156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asheville Federal Savings &amp; Loan Association</td>
<td>back cover and 150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asheville Ice &amp; Storage Co Inc</td>
<td>right bottom lines, 42 and 47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asheville Indusrial Supply</td>
<td>156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asheville Laundry</td>
<td>front cover and 106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asheville Paying Co.</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asheville Roofing &amp; Heating Co.</td>
<td>147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asheville Sign Service</td>
<td>left top lines and 154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asheville Steel &amp; Salvage Co</td>
<td>right side lines and 156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asheville Storage Battery Co Inc</td>
<td>left side lines and 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asheville Welding Co.</td>
<td>left top lines and 154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asheville White Sales Inc</td>
<td>left side lines and 168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aston-Stikeleather &amp; Co</td>
<td>front cover and 95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atkinson Ed Co Inc.</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atkinson Lake Furniture Co</td>
<td>right side lines and 77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin Frank Co.</td>
<td>left side lines and 33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auto Parts &amp; Gear Co.</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Autrey-Smathers Insurance Agency Inc.</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B &amp; J Department Store</td>
<td>left side lines and 58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagwell Tire Service Inc</td>
<td>front stencil and 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailey's Amoco Service Station</td>
<td>right top lines and 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bank of Asheville The</td>
<td>right top lines and 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battery Park Hotel</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaumont Furniture Co Inc</td>
<td>left bottom lines and 78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaver Lake Shell Service</td>
<td>left side lines and 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bell Realty &amp; Insurance Co</td>
<td>right top lines and 130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berryman Funeral Home</td>
<td>right bottom lines and 72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beverly Realty Co.</td>
<td>139</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biltmore Cleaners &amp; Laundry Inc.</td>
<td>right side lines and 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biltmore Coal &amp; Lumber Co Inc</td>
<td>right side lines, 43 and 69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biltmore Plaza Beauty Shop</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biltmore Plaza Dining Room</td>
<td>145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biltmore Television Service</td>
<td>left side lines and 161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biltmore Tire &amp; Recapping Co</td>
<td>left side lines and 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biltwell Sign Co.</td>
<td>left side lines and 155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bishop's Inc.</td>
<td>153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blanton's Business College</td>
<td>back cover and 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Gables Rest Home</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Ridge Cleaners</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Ridge Trucking Co</td>
<td>164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bob's Auto Service</td>
<td>right bottom lines and 24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bon Marche Inc</td>
<td>right top lines and 59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Book Mart The</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Booth R P &amp; Co</td>
<td>right bottom lines and 131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buckner's J K Antique &amp; Reproduction Shop</td>
<td>163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buena Vista Motel</td>
<td>116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buice H L Realty Co</td>
<td>132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advertiser</td>
<td>Page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burton Sam P &amp; Son</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Men's Health Club</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buster's Body Repairing</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C C R Coal Co.</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cagle Music Co.</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Candlelight Crafts</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Candle W R Transfer Co.</td>
<td>166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolina Garden Stores Inc</td>
<td>151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolina Hotel The</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolina Natural Gas Co Inc</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolina Power &amp; Light Co.</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolina Sheet Metal Works</td>
<td>153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carroll John</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter Lumber Co</td>
<td>113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cathey Wm B</td>
<td>139</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cauble J E</td>
<td>141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Church Street Parking Lot</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizens Express Inc</td>
<td>165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizens Hardware and Supply Co Inc</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City Transfer Co</td>
<td>164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clement's Flower Shop</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cobb Owen F Insurance Agency</td>
<td>102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coca-Cola Bottling Co of Asheville Inc</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Coal &amp; Lumber Co</td>
<td>113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Credit Co</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cook Coal Co.</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coston Eugene</td>
<td>141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cox Esso Servicenter</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cox Avenue Storage Garage</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creasman's Radio, T V &amp; Appliance Co</td>
<td>162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Credit Bureau of Buncombe County</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuberson Studio</td>
<td>124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniels Secretarial Service</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denison Motors Inc</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dillard Realty Co Inc</td>
<td>133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dixie Electric Co</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Driveaway's Inc</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duckworth James H Realty Co</td>
<td>134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duckworth W T Co</td>
<td>140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duncan Wheel &amp; Axel Service</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunham's Music House</td>
<td>117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunn John E</td>
<td>141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eagle Insulating Co The</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elias Bernard Realty</td>
<td>141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Mill Works Inc</td>
<td>115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F &amp; G Motors Inc</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farmers Supply Co Inc</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Baptist Church</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Mortgage &amp; Investment Co</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First National Bank &amp; Trust Co</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First National Parking Lot</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fisher Elliot Lyman</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fletcher Lumber Co Inc</td>
<td>114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fletcher School of Dancing</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fortune's Paint &amp; Hardware Co Inc</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Free Service Tire &amp; Appliance Co</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Vanderbilt Hotel The</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibson Atlantic Service</td>
<td>152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giles J P Agency</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Godfrey &amp; Mary's</td>
<td>144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon's Jewelers</td>
<td>103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green Bros.</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green Hills Cemetery Assn Inc</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green Ottis Hardware Co Inc</td>
<td>155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greene &amp; Goodman Inc</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Groce Funeral Home Inc</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grove Stone &amp; Sand Co</td>
<td>149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall Coal Co</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advertiser</td>
<td>Page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrington S W Inc.</td>
<td>114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrison Auto Glass Co.</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry's Cadillac-Pontiac Co Inc.</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry's U-Drive-It Co Inc</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverty Furniture Co.</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawkinson Tread Service</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haynes M B Electric Corp</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henley Paper Co.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herman Albert B.</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hine's Hubert Esso Servicenter</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hodgens Furniture Co.</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holland Furnace Co.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home Insulation Co.</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospital Care Association Inc. The</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hotel Battery Park</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hotel Carolina The</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hotel George Vanderbilt The</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hotel James-Keys</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hotel Langren The</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hotel Manor The</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hotel Princess Ann</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Studio</td>
<td>124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hursey &amp; Company Jewelers</td>
<td>104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyatt Electric Shop</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyatt Marguerite School of the Dance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ingle Transfer &amp; Storage Co</td>
<td>163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James-Keys Hotel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jarrett's Press Inc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson-Chandler Lumber Co Inc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson H E Co</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judt Supply Co</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Insurance Agency</td>
<td>102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Realty Co</td>
<td>102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lanford H C.</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Langren Hotel The</td>
<td>135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law Thomas M Real Estate Organization</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leavitt Insurance Agency Inc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ledford &amp; Shoemaker Esso Service Center</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lenoir Finance Co of Asheville Inc</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis Funeral Home</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lutz-Yelton Chain Saw Co</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M &amp; J Finance Corp</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maintenance Mart</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manor Hotel The</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manor Motors Ltd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthews Motor Sales Inc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCracken Lola B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLean Insurance Agency Inc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McRary &amp; Son Inc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical-Dental Credit Bureau of Buncombe County</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metcalf's Coal Yard</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlemount Gardens Inc</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller N A &amp; Co.</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minico Inc</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minit-Man Auto Wash</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mister Jr Inc</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modern Cleaners</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modern Sewing Center</td>
<td>152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montooth's Gulf Service</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan Bros Inc</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris-Gearing &amp; Black Funeral Home</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morrison T S &amp; Co.</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morrison's Showroom of Fine Furniture Inc</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moser Plumbing Co.</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motley Helen J</td>
<td>142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mountain City Cleaners &amp; Laundry</td>
<td>109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Cash Register Company The</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Furniture Co</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Index to Advertisers</td>
<td>Page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nettleton Nurseries</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Carolina Equipment Co</td>
<td>left bottom lines and 170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occidental Life Insurance Co of Raleigh, N C</td>
<td>102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ochsenreiter Gene Inc</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orr Ed Motors Inc</td>
<td>left top lines and 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parkland Chevrolet Co Inc</td>
<td>front cover and 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parrott Tree Surgeons</td>
<td>right top lines and 162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co of Asheville Inc</td>
<td>left bottom lines and 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Piccadilly Restaurant</td>
<td>146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plummer's Radio Service</td>
<td>left bottom lines and 129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pope, Flynn &amp; Co Inc</td>
<td>front cover, left side lines and 98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post Machinery Co</td>
<td>115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price John &amp; Co Inc</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Princess Ann Hotel</td>
<td>right side lines and 91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pritchard Paint &amp; Glass Co of Asheville Inc</td>
<td>left side lines, 84 and 121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proffitt's Glass Co</td>
<td>left bottom lines and 85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protex Weatherstrip &amp; Screen Co</td>
<td>26, 158 and 169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quality Oil Co</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rob Motors Inc</td>
<td>left top lines and 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ray Jesse Funeral Home</td>
<td>right side lines and 76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reed &amp; Abe Inc</td>
<td>right side lines and 51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reusing's</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robbins Esso Service</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rock Wool Insulating Co of Asheville Inc</td>
<td>right side lines and 92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roland W E Jewelry Co</td>
<td>104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>StFrancis High School</td>
<td>151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>StJoan of Arc Catholic Church</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Lawrence Catholic Church</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sams Motor Sales Inc</td>
<td>front cover, right side lines and 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schley and Williamson Inc</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sears, Roebuck and Co</td>
<td>right top lines and 61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selective Sales Inc</td>
<td>168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherwin-Williams Co The</td>
<td>left side lines and 122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silverman Company</td>
<td>157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sky City Furniture Store</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sky Club Restaurant</td>
<td>left side lines and 146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skyway Broadcasting Co</td>
<td>right side lines and 129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sluder &amp; Whitt Inc</td>
<td>left side lines and 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smathers Rex Realty Co</td>
<td>142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith Mark Insurance Broker</td>
<td>left top lines and 103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southeastern Finance Co</td>
<td>left side lines and 67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Souther J L &amp; Son</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Dairies Inc</td>
<td>left top lines and 57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Foot Clinic</td>
<td>left side lines and 154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spinning Wheel Thru</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stauffer Millwork &amp; Supply Co</td>
<td>116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart George K Plumbing Co</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stikeleather J G Co</td>
<td>137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stroup Sheet Metal Works</td>
<td>right bottom lines and 152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan Hardware Co of N C Inc</td>
<td>right top lines and 111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunset Cemetery</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Superior Coal Co</td>
<td>left top lines and 45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Superior Rug Cleaners</td>
<td>148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swannanoa Laundry Inc</td>
<td>right bottom lines and 110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talman Office Supplies Inc</td>
<td>front lip margin and 120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor &amp; Murphy</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor's Young Skyland Gift Shop</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thompson Wayne Inc</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thrash Coal &amp; Oil Co</td>
<td>right side lines, 45 and 70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tolley's Nursing Home</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Towne House Doughnut Co Inc</td>
<td>right top lines and 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tucker Robert Co</td>
<td>left bottom lines and 138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuskegee Cleaners</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20th Century Heating Co</td>
<td>left top lines and 55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twin Willows Motor Court</td>
<td>171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Chemical Co Inc</td>
<td>left side lines and 103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanderbilt George Hotel The</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Village Hardware Co</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W L O S Broadcasting Station</td>
<td>right side lines and 129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INDEX TO ADVERTISERS</td>
<td>Page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walls &amp; Reagan Oil Co Inc</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ward Printing Co</td>
<td>129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weaver &amp; Bramlett Realtors</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webb R Stanford Agency Inc</td>
<td>142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wenonah Florists</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White L A Sheet Metal Works</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Transportation Co</td>
<td>153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White &amp; Williams Company</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitt's OK Rubber Welders</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams A C Plumbing &amp; Heating Co</td>
<td>143</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winner's Inc</td>
<td>127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodfin Coal &amp; Ice Co</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yellow Cab Co</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young Men's Christian Association of Asheville</td>
<td>159</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youngblood Truck Lines Inc</td>
<td>159</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* * * * * * *
ASHEVILLE

"IN THE LAND OF THE SKY"—"EASTERN GATEWAY CITY TO THE GREAT SMOKY MOUNTAINS NATIONAL PARK"

(Courtesy Asheville Chamber of Commerce)

Statistical Review

Form of Government—Council manager.
Population—City proper, 53,000; metropolitan area, 124,403 (1950 U. S. Census).
Area—14.7 square miles.
Altitude—2,340 feet above sea level.
Climate—Mean annual temperature, 55.8 degrees F.; average annual rainfall, 38.11 inches.
Parks—15, with total of 419.6 acres, valued at $516,529.
Assessed Valuation—$77,530,734.00, with $3.89 per $100 tax rate.
Financial Data—4 commercial banks. Clearings for 1954, $764,374,000.00.
Postal Receipts—$909,011.89.
Telephones in Service—27,428.
Churches—128, representing 24 denominations.
Industry—Chief industries of city and surrounding territory: Resort business, manufacturing, lumber and tobacco. Principal manufactured products of city and vicinity: Blankets, cotton and yard goods, flour and feed, furniture, leather goods, mica products, packing products, fine papers, printing and publishing products, cigarette papers, rayon yarn, cellophane, and electronic devices.

Trade Area—Retail area covers 19 counties, with total population of 511,700.

City of Asheville, North Carolina
Biltmore House, home of the late George Vanderbilt, at Asheville, North Carolina

Newspapers—2 dailies, combined as one paper on Sunday, and 2 weeklies. 
Hotels—9. Also 56 motor courts. 
Railroads—Southern. 
Highways—U. S. 19, 23, 25, 70 and 74, 32,100 miles of hard-surfaced roads in the state. The Blue Ridge Parkway from Shenandoah National Park to Great Smoky Mountains National Park is virtually completed from Roanoke to Asheville. 

Airports—The Asheville-Hendersonville Airport, located at Fletcher, south of Asheville. Handling flights of Delta, Capital and Piedmont air lines, its new terminal building houses the Strato Chef Food Bar and the Interstate Airways Communication Station of the CAA. This airport has 3 paved runways, 4,000 feet long, and a complete lighting system for night flying. Air Traffic Control Tower. It is well equipped with 3 large hangars, licensed mechanics and instructors, and 2 flying service operations which have training schools, air taxi service and aerial photography. The highway direction signs starting at the Langren Hotel clearly mark the route down Biltmore Ave., turning left in Biltmore and out the Sweeten Creek Road to the airport. 

Amusements—Largest auditorium in city seats 3,000 persons. 7 moving-picture theatres, with total seating capacity of 5,300 persons. Also 5 drive-in theatres, 4 golf courses. 
Hospitals—3 general, with total of 526 beds. 

Education—Institutions of higher learning include St. Genevieve-of-the-Pines, Asheville School for Boys, Asheville-Biltmore College and Plonk School of Creative Arts. 16 public schools, including 1 senior high school, 2 junior high schools and 8 elementary schools for whites, and 1 senior high school and 4 elementary schools for Negroes, 2 parochial schools. Number of pupils in public schools, 9,000; teachers, 330. Value of public school property, $10,000,000.
City Statistics—Total street mileage, 217, with 174 miles paved. Miles of gas mains, 94; sewers, 181. Number of water meters, 20,261; light meters, 33,470; gas meters, 3,356. Capacity of water works, six billion gallons; daily average use, approximately 10,000,000 gallons; flow by gravity; miles of mains, 500, value of plant, $10,250,000.00. Fire department has 82 men, with 6 stations and 14 pieces of motor equipment. Value of fire department property, $300,000. Police department has a force of 85 persons, with 1 station and 16 pieces of motor equipment.

Population

Asheville is the county seat of Buncombe County, and one of the principal resort centers of the eastern U. S. The city has a population of 53,000 according to the report of the U.S. Census of 1950, with a metropolitan area population of 124,403.

History

Asheville was founded in 1797 by John Burton, and was known for about three years of its early history as Morristown. The name was later changed to Asheville, in honor of Samuel and John Ashe, noted men of that period.

The city has long been a resort center, the first resort hotel having been constructed near the Sulphur Springs in the western part of the city, west of the French Broad River. Later the tourist traffic increased and other resort hotels were built including the old Battery Park Hotel on the site now occupied by the modern structure. Other hotels have been constructed with the growth of tourist trade, through expansion of transportation facilities, including railways and highways into the highlands. Industry and agriculture also have developed in the mountain section, to the point that Asheville has become a marketing and shopping center for 20 counties of western North Carolina.

Government

Buncombe County is governed by a board of three commissioners. Asheville has the council-manager form of government, which includes a mayor and six other councilmen and a city manager. The two governmental bodies are housed in the handsome City and County buildings which flank the central city plaza. The city has one of the lowest fire records of any city of its size in the country, due to an efficient fire department, and the police department has become highly effective with the aid of radio, cooperation with state and county law-enforcement officers and by means of the police cruiser system. Two police radio stations are located here, one atop the Buncombe County Building and the other, a State police radio station, on the Black Mountain highway.

Tourist Attractions

Scenic and other attractions of Asheville and western North Carolina are always of paramount interest to visitors. The famous Biltmore House and Gardens, located in the midst of the 15,000-acre Biltmore Estate in Asheville, have been open to the public view since 1930. The noted mansion, adjudged one of the finest private homes in the world, was constructed nearly half a century ago by the late George W. Vanderbilt. The house, built after the architectural pattern of the French chateaux, contains a vast collection of objects of artistic and historic value, gathered at great cost by Mr. Vanderbilt in all parts of the world. Notable among the priceless treasures on display are the chesmen of Napoleon, the ceremonial robes of Cardinal Richelieu, ancient tapestries which graced the tent of Francis I at the Field of the Cloth of Gold, and a myriad of other rare and precious objects.

Surrounding the House, the vast expanse of gardens and landscaped park presents a great mass of flowers and superbly designed vistas to the beholder throughout the spring, summer and autumn seasons.

In Riverside Cemetery are located the tombs of the famous writer, O. Henry, and Zebulon Vance, Civil War Governor of North Carolina, and the now famous marker erected to the memory of 18 German sailors by members of the Kiffin Rockwell Post of the American Legion. This is the only monument ever erected by American Soldiers to the memory of their foreign foes.
Craggy Gardens on the Blue Ridge Parkway, largest stand of rhododendron in the world

Home of Thomas Wolfe, author of LOOK HOMeward ANGEL, in Asheville, North Carolina
Also in Asheville, in the city of his birth, is the tomb of the late Thomas Wolfe, internationally-known author of "Look Homeward, Angel," "Of Time and the River," "The Web and the Rock," and "You Can't Go Home Again." He spent most of his childhood at his mother's boarding house, the "Old Kentucky Home," at 48 Spruce St. This house is known to millions of American readers as "Dixieland," the boarding house operated by Eliza Gant Wolfe's first novel, "Look Homeward, Angel." It has been purchased and restored by the Thomas Wolfe Memorial Association and is open to the public. It contains the furnishings of the days when the author resided there. His birthplace is located on Woodfin St.

Richmond Hill, home of the late Richmond Pearson (minister to Persia and Greece), is open to the public. It is filled with rare treasures collected from all over the world.

The famous Craggy Rhododendron Gardens, located on the crest of the Great Craggy Mountains near Asheville, are one of the noted scenic attractions of the region near the city. The gardens, which present the massed bloom of millions of purple rhododendron shrubs in June, are reached by means of a link of the famous Blue Ridge Parkway, and are the objective for many visitors in Asheville during the bloom of the flowers, which is generally around the middle of June, depending on the season.

In the surrounding highland region, the beauty of the Sapphire Country, Chimney Rock and Lake Lure, the Blowing Rock, Little Switzerland, Linville and Grandfather Mountain sections, the Tryon resort region, and the sections near Hendersonville, Waynesville, Brevard, Highlands and Whiteside Mountain are of interest to visitors.

Mount Mitchell, highest mountain in eastern America (altitude 6,684 feet), and Mount Pisgah (5,749 feet) in the Pisgah National Forest, may be climbed by the motorist.

The Great Smoky Mountains National Park

Asheville is the eastern gateway city to the Great Smoky Mountains National Park, one of the nation's most popular playgrounds. This great scenic region with its majestic peaks and deep valleys, its vast expanse of virgin forests, its clear trout streams and tumbling waterfalls, is a center of interest for visitors. 2,526,879 visitors entered this park in 1954. Excellent highways connect Asheville with the Great Smokies, and on the eastern approach to the park is located the 57,000-acre reservation of the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians. Here live 3,000 Indians, occupying their ancient hunting grounds and pursuing their ancient crafts and customs under supervision of the Government.

The National Parkway

Through western North Carolina the "Blue Ridge Parkway" is nearing completion, connecting the Shenandoah National Park in Virginia with the Great Smoky Mountains National Park in North Carolina and Tennessee. This great touring route, when completed along the summits of highest of the Appalachian peaks, will be the finest motor-way in America, covering a distance of approximately 500 miles, with an average elevation of 3,000 feet above sea level. 4,344,852 persons traveled the parkway during 1954.

Sports

Asheville and western North Carolina comprise a region which is a paradise for outdoorsmen. In Asheville, four golf courses, adjudged among the finest in the South, offer grass greens and fairways to the golfer. These are the courses of the Country Club of Asheville, Inc., the Biltmore Forest Country Club, the Beaver Lake Golf Club, and the Municipal Golf Links. Over a score of excellent courses are to be found in the resort centers of the highlands.

Tennis courts, swimming pools and other recreational facilities are provided in Asheville. The City Recreation Park, with its huge outdoor pool, its skating rink, and its amusement devices, is a center of attraction during the summer months.
Air view of Chimney Rock, parking space, entrance to the elevator and the Sky Lounge.

The Blue Ridge Parkway with Mount Mitchell in Background.

Great Smoky Mountains National Park.
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Golf course in Asheville, North Carolina

More than 70 artificial lakes, located in all parts of the "Land of the Sky," provide opportunities for boating, sailing and fishing. Through the mountains many hundreds of miles of trails are open to the hiker and horseman. Streams of the region are well stocked in most cases with brook and rainbow trout, and the five game preserves in the western North Carolina region provide good hunting for deer in the surrounding terrain during the open hunting seasons. Bear, Russian wild boar, grouse, rabbits and other small game also are plentiful in most of the mountain regions, and during the open season, nimrods from practically every state in the Union come to this section. For many years, deer, bear and boar hunts have been held in the Pisgah and Nantahala National Game Preserves.

Horseback-riding along the many enticing mountain trails is one of the favorite recreations among visitors. Horse shows at Asheville, Bent Creek Ranch, Tryon, Blowing Rock, Hendersonville and Linville each year are events of great interest to followers of equestrian activities.

In the mountain region near Asheville are located nearly 50 camps for boys and girls, which operate during the summer months and provide excellent summer recreational programs for thousands of boys and girls of school age.

In Western North Carolina also are located the great religious assemblies, sites for summer recreation and conferences for the members of a number of denominations. These include the Baptist assembly at Ridgecrest, the Presbyterian assembly at Montreat, the Y.M.C.A. assembly at Blue Ridge, the Methodist assembly at Lake Junaluska, the assembly of the Associate Reformed Presbyterian Church at Eton, Clarken near Hendersonville, and the Episcopal assembly at Lake Kanuga. Also, there are the Ben Lippen Bible Conference, and the Luderidge Assembly at Arden.

Climate and Health

An unsurpassed climate, which combines light, cool, exhilarating summers and mild winters, a large percentage of sunny days, mountain-protection from severe storms and a dry atmosphere, has long been a principal attraction of Asheville and the western portion of North Carolina. The health-giving qualities of this climate have been a factor in luring here numerous health-seekers in search of succor from many different afflictions. Many well-equipped sanatoriums for the treatment of pulmonary and nervous afflictions are located in and near Asheville. Most notable among these are the U.S. Veterans Hospital at Oteen, just east of the city limits; the Veterans Hospital Annex, located near Swannanoa, and the North Carolina State Tuberculosis Hospital, near Black Mountain.
Buncombe County Court House and Asheville City Hall

Asheville Civic Auditorium
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Grandfather Mountain on Highway 221, temporary route of the Blue Ridge Parkway

Asheville watershed and North Fork Lake as seen from the Blue Ridge Parkway
Introductions

Industries

In addition to the large volume of tourist trade, Asheville is a center for diversified industries. Located near here are the great rayon and nylon plants, at Enka; the huge pulp and paper plant, at Canton; bleacheries, blanket factory, tannery, casket factory, and numerous other plants manufacturing mica products, tools, hosieries, dimension lumber, furniture, food products, barrel staves, rayon garments, and other articles.

Near Brevard is located a cigarette paper mill, where fine cigarette papers are made from Flax; cellophane plant; tannery and other small industries. The native industries which produce homespun woolens, rugs, native pottery, native ironwork, and numerous other woven and manufactured articles, are noted throughout the country.

The Asheville Industrial Council is located on the first floor of the City Hall building.

Mineral Resources

A variety of valuable mineral deposits are present in the Asheville area—mica, vermiculite, feldspar, talc, kaolin, quartz, granite, marble, copper and iron of proven quantity exist in this region. Asheville is a mineral resources center, having a mineral laboratory operated by the N. C. State College of Agriculture and Engineering of the University of N. C., in cooperation with the T. V. A. and the U. S. Bureau of Mines.

Agriculture

Asheville is a large dairy and livestock center, over 500 dairies sell to Asheville milk plants. Two livestock auction markets with weekly sales. Large local production of broilers and hatching eggs. Ten tobacco warehouses in Asheville with over five million dollars in tobacco sales annually.

The Asheville Agricultural Development Council is located on the fourth floor of the City Hall building.

Shopping Center

Due to its large trade area and the many hundreds of thousands of visitors touring western North Carolina at all seasons of the year, the city has become one of the finest high-class shopping centers in the south.

Water Supply

Asheville’s water supply is the purest to be found. The water, coming from the summits of the high peaks, is noted for its soft quality and its lack of impurities. The city water system is one of the few gravity systems in existence, and Buncombe County is one of the few counties in the U.S. providing water by means of mains along most highways in the county.

For further information regarding Asheville and vicinity, write

Asheville Chamber of Commerce

P. O. Box 7497,

Asheville, N. C.
Satisfaction guaranteed
or your money back.

40 Coxe Ave. Phone 3-8411
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For List of General Abbreviations see opposite page

SPECIAL ABBREVIATIONS

A & P .......................... A & P Food Stores
ABCBD ............................ Asheville Alcoholic Beverage Control Board
Amoco ........................... American Oil Co
Ashv ............................ Asheville
BF ............................... Biltmore Forest
BH ............................... Beverly Hills
BVP .............................. Broadview Park
Belk's ........................... Belt's Department Store
Bilt .............................. Biltmore
Bowers .......................... Bowers Bargain Built
Try .............................. Store Inc
CH ............................... battery filler
C&L ............................. Carolina Power & Light Co
Co-op ............................ Co-Operative
EB ............................... East Biltmore
ET&W ........................... East Tennessee & Western North Carolina Transportation Co
Efird's ........................... Efird's Department Store
Enka ............................. American Enka Corp
Firestone ......................... Firestone Stores
GMAC ........................... General Motors Acceptance Corp
GP ............................... Grove Park
Greyhound Lines ............... Greyhound Lines
Havery's ........................ Havery Furniture Co
LP ............................... Linwood Park
LVP ............................. Lake View Park
M ................................ Morningside
MLP............................. Merrill Lynch Pierce
MM ................................ Martel Mills
MNVII ........................... Martel Mills Village
Met Life ........................ Metropolitan Life
Insurance Co

Montg Ward .......................... Montgomery Ward & Co
Mtn ................................ Mountain
Newberry's ........................ J J Newberry Co
OP .................................. Oaklyn Park
Penney's ........................... J C Penney Co
Postal Accts ........................ U. S. General Accounting Office
Price Merc. ........................ L B Price Mercantile Co
SB ................................ South Biltmore
S & T ............................. Southern Belt Telephone & Telegraph Co
SV ................................ State Highway & Public Works Commission
Sayles ............................ Sayles Village
Bleachers Inc ...................... Bleachers Inc
Sears ............................. Sears, Roebuck and Co
Sears ............................. Sears, Roebuck and Co
albr ................................ slabber
Ger ................................. slasher
Sou ............................... Southern
spdr ................................ speeder
spr .................................. spinner
swpr ................................. spinner
TVA ................................ U. S. Tennessee Valley Authority
tex wrkr ........................... textile worker
twstr .............................. twister
W ................................... Woodfin
Wash ................................ Washington
wvr .................................. weaver

EXPLANATION

Wives' names are listed with husbands, the name of the wife is shown in parentheses following the husband's name, followed by the husband's initials. See City Directory.

In case of a widow by death, wherever possible the name of the deceased husband is shown in parentheses as follows: Gregory Riddick M (Mary L).

The occupation and place of employment is listed as follows: Gregory Riddick M (Mary L) - Martel Mills Clothing Co.

Names in heavy type denote advertisers in this City Directory.

Ownership or co-ownership of a firm is indicated by showing the individual name or partnership following the firm name, as follows: Carter General Co (Gus B and Paul N Carter).

A firm name enclosed by parentheses indicates a woman or co-ownership by the individual whose name precedes, as follows: Carter Furniture Co (Carter General Co).

The head of the house is indicated by a preceding the street address, when members of the family and surnames are omitted by preceding the street address.

REED & ABBE INC.
General Contractors
READY MIXED CONCRETE
BROOK AND FAIRVIEW RD.
BILTMORE
BARBER

PHONE 3-6421

REED & ABBE INC.
General Contractors
READY MIXED CONCRETE
BROOK AND FAIRVIEW RD.
BILTMORE
BARBER

PHONE 3-6421

Manor

Asheville's
Only
Foreign
Auto Dealer
College
at
Valley St.
PHONE
4-2445

MUTUAL OF OMAHA
HEALTH and ACCIDENT HOSPITALIZATION
J. P. GILES AGENCY

110 - 210 Miles Bldg.
2 Wall St.
Tel. 3-8791
Alphabetical List of Names

ABERNATHY
-- Lois F Mrs ofc sec Rathburn & Barber r336 Governor View rd
-- Margt L ass't bnp Fair Radio & Sup r50 Chestnut Ridge av (W)
-- Mary maid r52 Chestnut Ridge av (W)
-- R F (Rose) shoel opp Grinn Stone & Sand r Black Mountain N C
-- Sherman C 1727 Chatham rd
-- Stephen L r39 Sherwood rd
Abernethy see also Abernathy
-- Alma W Mrs clk-typ US Weather Bur h26 Penner av
-- Dave L (wid Hul) h18 Buchanan apt K
-- Clifford E diapr Sou H39 Sherwood rd
-- Elois A (Marie K) mgr Abernathy Publishing Co h4 Red Oak rd
-- Elois A jr studt r4 Red Oak rd
-- Leroy F (Freda B) sec-tries Abernathy Redmon Inc h4 Mt Vernon pl
-- Lois F Mrs ofc sec Lewis S Rathburn h236 Governor View rd
-- Malcolm D aten US Forest Serv r39 Sherwood rd
-- Mary L r33 Belmont av (WA)
-- Methodist Church Rev Ernest A Fit
-- Fitzgerald pastor 1174 Haywood rd (WA)
-- Olive L Mrs clk Charles Store h36 John
-- Paul h53 Haywood R307
-- Redmon Inc Hubert H Redmon pres LeRoy F Abernathy sec-tries big apparatus 227 Haywood rd (WA)
-- Roy L (Lois F) slamm Premier Auto Wear h236 Governor View rd
-- Walter I (Lida; Zephyr Hill Sanatorium) 216 Shuburne rd (WA)
-- Abney Bessie h471|5 French Broad av
-- Carrie H (wid Mims) maid John Carroll h40 Madison av
-- Wm (Madie) servmn Harry's Gen'l Tire Serv h324 Asheland av
-- Abrams Dorothy (wid Harley C) h104 Grotter pl (WA)
-- Fred C h44 Albermarle rd
-- Geo S (Mabel L, Victory Book Room) h78 E Chestnut
-- Mabel L Mrs (Victory Book Room) h78 E Chestnut
-- Mornan (Edith W) gardner h60 Livingston
-- Ace Billiards (Chas W Collette) 22 Eagle
-- Ethel (wid John) r81 Charlotte
-- Acee John M (Evelyn M) pres Canada Dry Bottling Co v-pres Builders
-- Supply & Coal Co h8 Lyman av
-- Acker Effie L (wid Hoyt) h45 Hollywood
-- Susan P (wid Saml) h18 Roosevelt
-- Wm E (Sallie R) h33 Black
-- Acme Supply Co Inc Thos C Harrison mgr pimbs sup 824 Patton av (WA)
-- Acousticon-Ashville Co Gabriel Stahle distr hearing aids 20-22 R Park sq
-- Adams A Snow (Fredrica C) sec-tries William's-Brownell Inc h70 W Releigh rd (O)
ADDELLA DIANE (wid G M SKYCLUB RESTAURANT, BEAUTICHER MOUNTAIN, TELS 9489 and 3-5058, BEAUTICHER MOUNTAIN, TEL 2-1145

---Martha C Mrs (G i Outiet) h79 Edge-

Edge- 

---Sarah r18 Charlotte

---Wm C jr (Am C) sec-treas M V Moore

---Adkins see also Atkin

---Clar L Mrs rec clk Bon Marche r3 Hubbard (WA)

---Harry D (Riddle L) typ Vets Admn r29 Cherry

Adele Carmel studi at 79 Edgellawn rd

---David (Martha C; G I Outiet) h79 Edgellawn rd

---Dorothy M (wid Sidney) h1086 Hender-

sonville rd apt 7

ADDIE MARYFLOWER TRANSIT CO,

INC TRANSFER STORAGE C

AGENTS, LONG DISTANCE MOVING

44 VALLEY, TELS: DAY 2-7291,

NIGHT 7291-166 (see page Y and page 163 Buyers' Guide)

Ager A W r Langen Hotel

Agnew Annie (wid Russell N) h82 Livingston

---Frank R (Joan C) mgr Lenoir Finance

Co of Ashv r211 Governor View rd

AGNEW FRED R (JOAN C), MGR

LENOIR FINANCE CO OF ASHEVILLE

INC, 119 COKE AV, TEL 2-4766, 211 GOVERNOR VIEW rd, TEL 3-5425

---Jesse R 336 Carolina rd

---Jimmie R (wid Fred; Eleanor Elizabeth

Candy Shop) h16 Annadale rd

---John jr (Theila L display mgr Sears

h84 Bumbough pi (WA)

---Russell N (Susan E) driver Your Cab

---Sarah Flinn Bilt Broom r82 Livingston

ALLEN Avon J (Barbara A) driver Blue

Bird Taxi h100 Shellbourne rd (WA)

---Chas F (Bertha H) agt Prudential Ins

h136 Furman av

---Chas G (Gris) ship clk Skyline Dairies

r 1

---Estelle M Mrs maid h33 Grant

---Frances L Mrs opr SBT&I r 1 Asheville N C

---Glady's tchr Claxton Sch h147 E Chest-
mnt apt 7

---Grace B (wid Chas E) r178 Clinton av (WA)

---Harold D mte supvr SH&PWC

---Pearsun rd R D 1

---Howell J (Effie L) surveyor City Eng

h121 Hudson (WA)

---Joe H (Alkert's Pharmacy) r10 Cedar-
cr rd (BP)

---Juanita L Mrs ofc sec J Douglass

Robinson r30 College Park pl

---Loopy M (Connie L) condo Sou By h818

Haywood rd (WA)

---Mamie W (wid Wm R) slwnn Penney's

h 3 Cenic hwy

---Mary maid r22 Bay

---Mary L Mrs h13 Hissawee

---Wm (Edwin T) porter Langen Hotel

---Wm W jr stud r Scenic hwy

Aikens Pharmacy (Jos H Alken) 14 Lodge (Blt)

---Alice Jas P atndt Montsath's Gulf Serv

r60 Philer

---M C (Ruth A) atndt Montsath's Gulf

Serv r50 Philer

---Mett (Jola H) jan City Hall h106B Lee

Walker Hts

---Alley Arth B (Dorothy L) slsnm h126

Beverly Apts

---Chas (Glady's) v-pres Western Carolina

Livestock Mkt r Newport Tenn

---Clen H (Nanette D) slsnm C M McCung

& Co h106 Coleman av

---Alneley John J studi at 205 Merrimon av

---Wm A (Myrlie L) atg Sou Life Ins h205

---Airheart Sylvia A (wid W T) tchr Lee

Edwards High Sch h292 Forest Hill dr

---Airwood Elzie R (Gladys M) farmer h166

Haywood rd (WA)

---Glady's awmblr IRC h1064 Haywood rd

(AW)

---AKen Wm porter Langen Hotel

---Alkers K C (William) h365 Merrimon av

---Willard Mrs waitress Grace Restr

r365 Merrimon av

---Akins Frank T (Eli T) phrm Grove Pk

Phrm h28 Caledonia rd

---Rob W (Emily W) dept mgr G P Food

Distr h273 Fairview rd (O)

---Albemarle Inn (John S Flynn) aps 86

---Edgecombe

---Albert's Cafe (Albert D Alexander) 83

---Alberts Jack (Jean P; Flat Iron Cigar

Stand) r129 Charlotte

---Jas C (Lucy) h68 Montiview dr

---Lucy C Mrs clk County-City Bd of Tax

Supervision r66 Montiview dr

BILTMORE TELEVISION SERVICE

Authorized

RCA - PHILCO

Stramb-Carlinson

Envision

Experet Service

On All Makers

Prompt Action

City-wide Service

OUR TRUCKS

ARE

EQUIPPED

WITH

2-WAY RADIOS

FOR

FASTER

REPAIR SERVICE

IN THIS

ENTIRE AREA

DIAL

3-7527

267 Merrimonaville

rd, (Biltmore)

OPEN-10 PM

DAILY

DIESEL and GASOLINE MOTORS REPAIRS AND SERVICING

Shop Open 24 Hours Daily

WHITE TRANSPORTATION CO.
QUALITY BUILDING MATERIALS

CARTER LUMBER CO.

Point & Insulation

Builders' Hardware

Glass

Sash and Doors

TELEPHONE: 3-1479

EMMA, N.C.

COAL

ALLEN

Grover C (Gladya K) form State Hwy.

Public Works Comm 5099 Summit (Bldg)

Grover C Jr (Mildred H) emp Enka h257

Bear Creek rd (WA)

Guasio H Mrs h8 Richmond av (WA)

Harriet E r187 Logan av (WA)

Harriet M r141 White Flown dr

Henry (Elta) lab r223 Beaumont

Henry B (Pauline N) USA h20 Wilsie

dr (WA)

Herbert C form W Knowles Lbr

Swannanoa N C

Hermon (Theuma T) lab City h209

Southside av

High School Julio Tiusi prin 331 College

Howard W (Rose) linem C&P&L r RD 1

Alexander N C

Irving L (Louvia) bkp Min City Ladry

M vans h80 (W)

J V (Gertrude) mill wkr h85 Tiernan

Jack C (porter Battery Park Hotel r28

Gudger av 2

Jacqueline J Mrs nurse Mem Mission

Hosp h35 Fairview rd (O)

Jan r12 Swannanoav (WA)

Jan USN r26 Durham (WA)

Jane V dental assit C Donald Gerdes

r Swannanoa (Bldg)

Jennie A Mrs h77 Hill

Jennings tex wkr M r 74 Spring Brook

dr (W)

Jeter P (Leno J) emp Enka h28

Durham (WA)

John A (Larma B) prtr h35 Panola apt

4

John D (Mildred F) mech Harry's

Cabinette-Pontiac h Bell av

Joe E (Jeanette P) emp Gerhams h65

Braming (WA)

Larmon B Mrs emp Glandale Mfg h35

Panola apt 4

Lawrence J USA r108-20 Buchman

av apt B

Lena clk A&P r28 Durham (WA)

Lena tchr Country Day Sch r187 Logan

av (WA)

Lena J Mrs clk A&P r28 Durham (WA)

Leonard poultry dept Farmers Federation

Co-op r44 Clyde

Leonard P (Annita H) h72 Pearson dr

Leslie G (Amal B) emp Sou Hy h121

Swannanoav (WA)

Lizzie (wid Lloyd) h26 Elkwood av

Lodesky Y (wid Robi B) h55 Crescent

av (W)

Lois A (Marjorie S) porter Bob Davis

Mrs r37 Baldwin (Oakley)

Lulu Mrs slwn B&J Dept Store

r Mars Hill N C

Lulu N h408 Southside av

Mack E apt Pilot Life Ins

Mae emp Beacon Mfg r39 Elk Mountain

dr (W)

Margt csk-typ GMC r214 Merrimon

av apt 1

ALLEN MARGARET A, CASHIER

MEDICAL-DEBT CREDIT BUREAU

OF BUNCOMBE COUNTY 212-222

HAYWOOD BLDG 46 HAYWOOD, TEL

3-7378, h208 PEARSON dr, TEL 6916

COLD STORAGE - ICE - COAL

8 S. Market

Tel. 5431

MATTHEWS

SALES INC.

7

FORD

SALES and SERVICE

Body Paint

and Trim Shop

Phone

3-2731

100 Cox Ave.

Cor. Hillard Av.
Member
F.D.I.C.

---Bill Ammons (Cyle W and Mrs Alma R Grasty) 47 Biltmore av
Almon Harold B (Hazel C) emp Enka h169 Terrace Apts (WA)
Almon Fred D (Nellie) patrolsman State Hwy Patrol r Oak Hill rd Enka NC
---Robbi L J (Thelma P) chem Enka h145 Arthur rd (WA)
---Thea M P rs anesthetist Vets Adm h145 Arthur rd (WA)
Alom Rudy C (Rudy's Super Market) h104 Joyner av (WA)
---Sylvia tel opr Asheville Citizen-Times Pubi r77 Beverly rd (RI)
Alston Mamie L maid h59 Short Madison
---Walter L (Helen J) eng Enka h103 Aurora dr (M)
---Wm (Beatrice B) handler By Exp r85 Congress
Alton Wm C (Ruby P) formn Colonial Bldgy h390 Merrimon av
--铝um Door & Window Co
Alyea Albert J (Kath G) h94 Beverly rd

AMALGAMATED MEAT CUTTERS & BUTCHER WORKMEN OF NORTH AMERICA, DIST NO 5 (APFoL), FUR and LEATHER DEPARTMENT, JOHN H BURSELL INTERNATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE, 303 BATTERY PARK av, PO BOX 889, TEL 2-4753

Amano Iversen (Jennie) shoe shiner
Naynay Shoe & Luggage Rep r117 Gudger
Ambassador Apartments 169 Pearson dr
Amber Court (Frank and Helen Dodwell) 850 Hendersonville rd
Amler Art C (Mary B) phys 23 Flint h85 Egmorton rd
---Dean D (wil Chase P) h144 Cumberland av
Ambrose Chas H (Lena) h24 Woodfin pl
American Business Club Geo Vanderbilt Hotel
---CabCo Inc Chas E Worley mgr 31 Coxe

AMERICAN ENKA CORPORATION

---Jobbing Co Inc Myron C Peterson v-pres mdse brokers 35 Patton av
---Legion West Asheville Memorial Post No 335 851 Haywood rd (WA)

AMERICAN NATIONAL RED CROSS THE BUNCOMBE COUNTY CHAPTER, WENDELL D DIBBLE MGR, ELIZABETH C MCCUTCHEON ASST MGR, MUNICIPAL BLDG 15 S MARKET, TEL 3-7331, REGIONAL BLOOD CENTER MUNICIPAL BLDG 25 S SPRUCE, TEL 3-7331

---Neva Co Inc Harry J Bell mgr 89 Southside av

AMERICAN OIL CO, W DAN BRADSHAW BR MGR, GASOLINE, MOTOR OILS, TIRES, BATTERIES and ACCESSORIES 788 BILTMORE av, TEL 3-1663

---Optical Co Gerald D Mayhew mgr whot 22 N Pack eq R204

AMERICAN SERVICE CO, B A BARROSE MGR, ICE MANUFACTURERS 295 VALLEY, TEL 3-5171

---Shop Shop (Wm L Evans) 16 N Lexington av
Amerson Archie D (Patricia C) auditor General Electric Credit Corp r910 Merrimon av
Ammons Author H (Florence G) prodmm Skyline Dairies r RD 1 Mars Hill NC
---Bill slamm Ashv Army Stores r Oteen NC
---Bonnie (wil Jack) emp Martel r6 Bosson Way (Hlth)
Burton B (Lillian F) slamm Sears r Mars Hill NC
---Chas B clik Howll Paint & Supply r Alexander NC
---Chas C (Callie R) knitter Ashv Hosiery Co h94 Salola (WA)
---E Maxwell (Pearl T, Ammons Produce) r RD 1 Mars Hill NC
---Hubert M (Irene D) mtoemn City r15 Harrison
---J Judson r279 Hillside
---J Pritchard (Martha D) clik PO h8 Charmond rd
---Joe W (Wilma M) prldmnn Skyline Dar Dairies r RD 1 Mars Hill NC
---Mae M Mrs clik SBT&T r RD 2
---Minnie H (wil J Wade) h60 Cumberland av
---Pearl T Mrs bkp Ammons Prod r RD 1 Mars Hill NC
---Porter L (Luella R) pnr Harry's Cadillac-Ponics h27 Hollywood
---Produce Co (E Maxwell Ammons) 78 N Lexington av
---Ruth M bkp Geo Vanderbilt Hotel r60 Cumberland av
Amoco Service (Geo Huebner) serv sta 610 Patton av (WA)
Amos J Edgar (Norma L) mech h7 County Home rd (WA)
---Norma L Mrs emp Enka h7 County Home rd (WA)
ASHEVILLE CITY OF—Contd

MILK INSPECTOR, LEE A HOLLAR, 24 FLOOR MUNICIPAL BLDG, TEL 3-3611
MOTOR TRANSPORT DEPARTMENT, JAMES H PARRE Supvr, 209 CITY HALL, TEL 3-3611
MUNICIPAL GOLF COURSE, HARRY J McKINN MGR, 226 FAIRWAY dr (BH), TEL 2-3585
MUNICIPAL PARKING LOTS, 158 COLLEGE, 22 and 35 FLINT and 115 HAYWOOD
OFFICE ENGINEER, BERNARD A MANLEY JR, 209 CITY HALL COURT PLAZA, TEL 3-3611
PARKING METER MAINTENANCE, LEONARD JOHNSON, 205 CITY HALL, TEL 3-3611
PARKS DEPARTMENT, HARRY K MCDONNELL SuPt, 209 CITY HALL COURT PLAZA, TEL 3-3611
PLUMBING INSPECTOR, GARRETT BROWN, 205 CITY HALL, TEL 3-3611
POLICE COURT, HON SAM M CATLETT JUDGE, 24 FLOOR MUNICIPAL BLDG, TEL 7359
POLICE DEPARTMENT, ARVILLE R SLUDE CHIEF, 1ST FLOOR MUNICIPAL BLDG COURT PLAZA, TEL 2-3865
POLICE RADAR ACTION KIB 229, PENTHOUSE, COUNTY COURT HOUSE, TEL 2-6701
PUBLIC LIBRARIES, HAYWOOD ROAD BRANCH, MRS ROSEMARY M ODGEN LIBRARIAN, 970 HAYWOOD rd (WA), TEL 7390; MARINET STREET BRANCH, MRS IRENE G HENDRICK LIBRARIAN, 36 S MARKET, TEL 5441
PUBLIC SAFETY DEPARTMENT, CARL B HYATT JR, DIR, 205 CITY HALL COURT PLAZA, TEL 3-3611
PUBLIC VEHICLE DEPARTMENT, T GROVER EMBLER INS, 205 CITY HALL, TEL 3-3611
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT, J WELDON WEIR DIR, 209 CITY HALL COURT PLAZA, TEL 3-3611
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT, J THOS HOCKING PURCHASING AGT, 312-17 CITY HALL COURT PLAZA, TEL 3-3611
REAL ESTATE SUPERVISOR, HENRY C GUGGER, 200 CITY HALL, TEL 3-3611
RECREATION DEPARTMENT, L AUGUSTA BARNETT SuPt, 209 CITY HALL, TEL 3-3611; PLAYGROUNDS 194 ASHLAND av, RECREATION PARK, BLACK MOUNTAIN rd, TEL 2-0931
SANITARY DEPARTMENT, WILBURN A BOSTIC JR, SuPt, 209 CITY HALL COURT PLAZA, TEL 3-3611

ASHEVILLE CITY OF—Contd

SCHOOL BOARD, CHAS G Tennen CHAIRMAN, BEAMAN L PINNER Y-CHAIRMAN, HERBERT E JOHNSON, MRS MILICENT H PRINTZ and LOUIS LIPINSKY JR, MEMBERS, 7TH FLOOR CITY HALL, TEL 3-0551
SCHOOL’S OFFICE, EARL C FUNDERBURK SuPt, S M CONNOR BUSINESS MGR, 7TH FLOOR CITY HALL, TELS SUPT 3-0551; BUSINESS MGR 3-3041
SMOKE ABATEMENT DEPARTMENT, GEO E O’NEAL CHIEF, 205 CITY HALL, TEL 3-3611
STREET DEPARTMENT, P GREER, JOHNSON SUPT, 209 CITY HALL, TEL 3-3611
STREET LIGHTING AND ELECTRICAL AFFAIRS, CHAS T JOHNSON SUPT, 209 CITY HALL, TEL 3-3611
SUPERINTENDENT OF BUILDINGS, CHAS T JOHNSON, 209 CITY HALL, TEL 3-3611
TAX ASSESSOR, LEON M PARKS, 201-02 COUNTY COURT HOUSE, TEL 7611
TAX COLLECTOR, FAYNE W BRADLEY, 1ST FLOOR CITY HALL, TEL 7611
TAX LISTING AND COMPLIING DEPARTMENT, RUPERT J CROWELL SuPt, 201 COURT HOUSE COURT PLAZA, TEL 7611
WATER DEPARTMENT, FLOYD J PADGETT DIR, 1ST FLOOR CITY HALL COURT PLAZA, TEL 5121
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES INSPECTOR, REUBEN E REYNOLDS, 205 CITY HALL, TEL 3-3611

ASHEVILLE CLEANERS & DYERS, A FULTON ROBERTS MGR, GUY D ROBERTS ASS’T MGR, THE HOME OF FINE DRY CLEANING 230 MERRIMON av, TEL 2-0671 (See page 20 Buyers’ Guide)
---Cleaning House Association J Gerald Cowen pres Aliston B Brook v-pres Chas C Bridgers sec-treas 66-68 Patton av

ASHEVILLE COLLECTION BUREAU (JACK B and VIVIAN B HILTON), MEMBERS ASSOCIATED CREDIT BUREAUS OF AMERICA (COLLECTION DIV), COLLECTIONS IN ALL AREAS 218-219 MILES BLDG 2 WALL, TEL 3-0911 (See page 50 Buyers’ Guide)
---Contracting Co Inc Baxter H Tayler pres-treas Mable T Anderson v-pres Marga B Tayler sec road contra 75 London rd
---Country Day School Marshall M Abell headmaster 789 Merrimon av

MUTUAL OF OMAHA
HEALTH and ACCIDENT HOSPITALIZATION

J. P. GILES AGENCY

40 Coxe Ave.

110—210 Miles Bldg. 2 Wall St.

Tel. 3-8791
ASCHEVILLE MACK DISTRIBUTORS (J. MANNING HERBERT), MACK SALES and SERVICE, SALES and PARTS 45 MERRIMON AV, TEL 3-5441; SERVICE DEPT 23 SOUTHSIDE AV, TEL 5380
--Memorial Co (Fred L. Gentry Jr) monuments 206 COXE AV

ASCHEVILLE MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION INC
HARRY WINNER, PRES
WM F. ALGARY, V-PRES
MRS. CRISTAL F. SORRELLS, SEC-MGR
ROBERT E. ETTEGER, TREAS
SMITH BLDG
40 BATTERY PARK AV
TELEPHONE 3-1441
COLLECTION DIVISION
SMITH BLDG
40 BATTERY PARK AV
TELEPHONE 5421

ASCHEVILLE PAVING CO
FRANCIS J. FANNING, PRES-TREAS
DANL. M. FURR, V-PRES
R. DAVID HILDEBRAND JR, SEC
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
7 N. MARKET
TELEPHONE 2-4464
(See page 58 Buyers' Guide)
--Pharmacy (Raymond P. Coppege) 27 N Market

ASCHEVILLE POST CARD CO (L. CAMPBELL LE COMPUTE), WHOLESALE POST CARDS, GREETING CARDS, SOUVENIRS AND NOVELTIES 31 CAROLINA LA, TEL 2-6225
--Potato Chip Co (Emmet D. Maney) who! 1 Rawls (WA)
--Presbyterian Rev Rohl E. McClare exec-treas (ofc) 26 Church
--Production Credit Association Alton L. Ward sec-treas 701 COURT HOUSE
--Refrigeration Co (Uelie D. and Peggy S. Smith) 13 CENTRAL AV

ASCHEVILLE
--Retail Coal Merchants Aven. Herbert K. Holsworth executive sec 101 COLEMAN AV
--Reweaving Service (Mrs. Scholma P. Rice) 146 Wall R2

ASCHEVILLE ROOFING & HEATING CO
(LAWRENCE A. WHITE), WARM AIR HEATING, WINTER AIR CONDITIONING, 20 YR BONDED COMPOSITION ROOFS, BUILT-UP GRAVEL ROOFS 144 BILTMORE AV, TEL 3-6501 (See page 147 Buyers' Guide)
--School Inc Philip R. Clark pres Burnham & Colburn v-pres David B. Full sec Robt. E. Shuford treas School Rd. (WA)
--Seed Store (Eug H. Brown) 80 N. LEXINGTON AV

ASCHEVILLE SEWING MACHINE CO
(JAMES R. CRAWFORD, HERMAN B. MESSER), SALES AND SERVICE, BRANDS: PFAFF, WHITE, MORS, ADLER, CONVENTIONAL, ZIG-ZAG, REPAIRS FOR ALL MAKES, COMMERCIAL AND HOME 511 N. LEXINGTON AV, TEL 3-2862, NIGHTS 6-7-1089
--Showcase & Fixture Co Inc Mrs. Fan B. Rocamora pres WM. M. Rocamora sec Leon D. Rocamora treas 57 Broadway

ASCHEVILLE SIGN SERVICE (Since 1918) (W. ARTHUR KILGO), NEON SIGNS, OUTDOOR ADVERTISING, TRUCK LETTERING, COMMERCIAL SIGNS 25 BILTMORE AV, TEL 3-5740 (See page 154 Buyers' Guide)
--Social Club Charlie Williams mgr b billiards 15 Eagle

ASCHEVILLE STEEL & SALVAGE CO
OFFICERS
JOHN L. HUNTSMAN, PRES
MURRY H. STRAIN, SEC-TREAS
STEEL CONTRACTORS MANUFACTURERS
MEADOW RD AT HUNTSMAN PL
BILTMORE AV, TEL 3-7356
(See page 156 Buyers' Guide)
--Stone Contractors (A Geo and Homer F. Ledbetter) 286 Broadway

ASCHEVILLE STORAGE BATTERY CO, INC, CLARENCE TROTTI PRES, COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE for BATTERIES, IGNITION and CARBURETOR, ROAD SERVICE 147-149 COXE AV, TEL 7351 (See page 4 Buyers' Guide)

FREE SERVICE TIRE & APPLIANCE CO.
RECAPING TIRES BATTERIES YULCINIZING
GENERAL ELECTRIC Electrical Appliances PHONE 3-8477

BILTMORE COAL & LUMBER CO., INC.
COAL
LUMBER
FUEL OILS
BUILDING MATERIALS

DIAL
3-5671

1 Fairview Rd.
Biltmore, N.C.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. M. &amp; J. Co.</td>
<td>134 Coxe Ave.</td>
<td>3-6491</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LeNox Heating Equipment Co.**

**20th Century Heating Co.**

**Pope, Flynn & Co., Inc.**

**Auto Smathers Insurance Agency Inc.**

**M. & J. Finance Corp.**

**Lennox Heating Equipment Co.**

**Sheet Metal Work DIAL 9819**

**Heating**

870 Merrimon Ave.

**Auto-Lite Service, Asheville Storage Battery Co., Inc.**

**Dealers 147-149 Coxe Ave, Tel 7331 (See page 4 Buyers' Guide)**

**Parts & Gear Co Wm B Jones Jr mgr whol 20 N Market**

**Auto-Mobile Parking, Church Street Parking Lot Operators, Courteous, Efficient, Monthly Rates One Block Off Patton at 44 Church (See page 15 Buyers' Guide)**

**Autrey see also Autrey**

**Autrey Doris E (wid T Carl), V-Pres Autrey-Smathers Insurance Agency Inc., Mezzanine New Medical Bldg 29 N Market, Tel 3-1886, H70 W A Von Park-Way, Tel 3-4105**

**May 11, 1969**

**Telephone 3-1886** (See page 96 Buyers' Guide)

**AUSTIN**

--Thos P (Myrtle J) millwright Sayles h110 Alabama av (WA)
--Virginia K Mrs super Enka h110 Alabama av (WA)
--Willard R (Mary A) emp Briggs Truck & Body Works r526 Pearson dr
--Wm E (Roseale R) mech Enka h6 Ridge (W)
--Wm L lab Colonial Bakery r62 Jefferson dr
--Wm V (Norman L) amb Durham Life ins h120 Hillside apt 3
--Austarr Richf P (Jean H) phrm Burroughs Welcome h149 Beverly rd

**AUTO-LITE SERVICE, ASHEVILLE STORAGE BATTERY CO., INC. DEALERS 147-149 COXE AV, TEL 7331 (See page 4 Buyers' Guide)**

**Parts & Gear Co Wm B Jones Jr mgr whol 20 N Market**

**AUTOMOBILE PARKING, CHURCH STREET PARKING LOT OPERATORS, COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT, MONTHLY RATES ONE BLOCK OFF PATTON AT 44 CHURCH (See page 15 Buyers' Guide)**

**Autrey see also Autrey**

**AUTREY DORIS E (wid T CARL), V-PRES AUTREY-SMATHERS INSURANCE AGENCY INC., MEZZANINE NEW MEDICAL BLDG 29 N MARKET, TEL 3-1886, H70 W A VON PARK-WAY, TEL 3-4105**

**Ray J (Letha M) bus opr White Trans h87 Corvington (WA)**

**AUTREY-SMATHERS INSURANCE AGENCY INC.**

**OFFICERS**

Wm E SMATHERS, PRES
MRS DORIS E AUTREY, V-PRES
RUTH C GARRISON, SEC-Treas
INSURANCE AND BONDS
MEZZANINE NEW MEDICAL

**29 N MARKET**

**Telephone 3-1886** (See page 96 Buyers' Guide)

**Wm Carver driver Fredrickson Mnr Exp r Rd 3 Box 181 Bear Creek rd**

**Emily R Mrs nurses' aede Memorial Mission r65 Eulins (WA)**

**Grady W (Inah D) rainmaker Sou Ry r328 Wilburn rd (WA)**

**Junior F (Emily R) trucker Concrete Products Co h65 Eulins (WA)**

**Mary L Mrs surveyor Reserve Life Ins 89 Church**

**Patricia A studt r3 Wilburn rd (WA)**

**Robt N (Mary L) whch reph 84 College h87 Church**

**Robt N jr mech r75 Church**

**Auwerler Isaac L (Edna T) h16 Shorewood dr**
AVENDALE Raymon G (Lottie Jo) city police 747 Covington (WA) Avera Drug Store (Mrs La Una Avera) 506 Hendersonville rd -- Labina (wid John R; Avera Drug Store) h54 Chestnut Ridge (W) Averill Lillian B (wid Alex S) h250 Brevard rd (WA) Averly Addie E (wid Will) r3 Norfolk -- Aus (Teaster) lab h3 Norfolk -- Annie (wif Frank) h33 Weaver -- Bertha S (wid Roscoe) h42 Jefferson av -- Betty D Mrs h84 Hill -- Eth! L maid Ben Marche r165 South Grove -- Ethel W (wid Herren) fum rma 74 S Spruce h do -- Gene (Vernell A) lab Elmont Mill h13 Lowry -- Jas W (Mary E) porter Pullman Co h4 Dundee -- Maggie C maid r56 Short -- Mary stud r33 Weaver -- Monroe P (Freddie W) atnd Vets Admn h3 Creasey -- Nibus McK Rev (Christine W) pastor Hill St Baptist Church h137 Hill -- Perry M (Eliz L) cik ABC bid r165 S Grove -- Sylvia r4 Dundee -- Teamie E maid Tingles h3 Norfolk -- Ulysses (Beaure Me) slemn Carolina Coal & Ice Co h5 Congress apt 4 -- Vernell M maid Appalachian Hall r13 Louie -- Wallace W (Edna S) driver Howard Young Prod h53 Flint -- Alon E (wid Kar-Lyn) h245 S Grove -- Willie L porter Man Store r5 Congress apt 4 Avrett Mavis (wid Wilie A) nurse 32 College Park ph do Axelson Lonnie F Mrs waitress Tingle's cafe r106 Central Aycock Elementary School Woody P Griffin prn 441-45 Haywood rd (WA) -- Labale Mrs emp Gorham Silver Plant h52 Woodard (W) -- W Ralph (LaDare) wth McKendift Orthopedic Co h9 Brookdale rd (W) Ayers Betty S Mrs ofc parkland Chevrolet h100 West -- Cha R (Ruby R) h120 College -- Clyde A (Grace Mc) State Probation ofcr h53 Balsam av (WA) -- Clyde E (Nancy C) mech W H Arthur Co h540 Haywood rd apt 2 -- Cape Service Station J Roscoe Ayers) h89 Riverside dr (W) -- Etta (wid Alvin W) wmr MV h294 Hazel Mill rd (WA) -- Frank M (Roxie J) driver Youngblood Trucking h214 Hendersonville rd -- Jim L (Margt D) elecin M h10 Brown av (W) -- Grace Mrs opr West Asheville Beauty Salon h53 Balsam av(WA) -- Herschel F (Maude C) aitd Ayers Esso Serv Sta r54 Chestnut Ridge (W) -- Hugh A (Sitty S) parts mgr Wayne Thompson Inc h100 West AYERS -- J (Roscoe) (Otelia P; Ayers Esso Serv) -- Grace h54 Chestnut Ridge (W) -- J Wilson (Alice K) editor Enka News h15 Wilshire dr (WA) -- Margt D Mrs ofc wkr M M h10 Brown av (W) -- Martha D Mrs cik USAF r57 Vermont av -- Maude mach opr Kar-Lyn Corp r54 Chestnut Ridge av (W) -- Nancy C Mrs Tolder Ashv Hosery Mill h940 Haywood rd apt 2 -- Norman D (Evelyn A) acc 46 Haywood R328 h54 Merrimon av -- Opal E r54 Chestnut Ridge av (W) -- Vance O (Martha D) chem Champion Paper & Fiber h57 Vermont av (WA) -- Lula Ayers Lula (wid Jas) r214 Hendersonville rd B & B Grill (Geo Kerista) rest 301 Merrimon av B & B PHARMACY (HORACE L BISHOP, B. BALLFORD BROOKSHIRE), DRUGS and SUN- DRIES, CITY WIDE DELIVERY 462 RIVERSIDE RD (WA), TEL 2-2718 B & F AUTO WRECKING (CHAS D FRANKLIN), 5 ACRES of USED AUTO and TRUCK PARTS, HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID for WRECKED or BURNED AUTOMOBILES and TRUCKS 500 RIVERSIDE dr, PO BOX 2102, TEL 2-4351 B & J DEPARTMENT STORE, B BALLARD MGR, "SELLS IT FOR LESS," 24-28 N LEXINGTON av TEL 3-3011 (See page 56 Buyers' Guide) B & J Grocery (Brownlow W Willama) 19 Jersey B & M Esso (Robt L McFarland Mrs Ruth L Brown) gas sta 631 Haywood rd (WA) Babb Henry F (Della G) super Masonic Temple h250 Beaucatcher rd -- Ottie F Aide U Weather Bur r20 Sun- set dr -- Rachel W Mrs mach opr US Weather Bur r20 Sunset dr -- Roy (Kayhleen) hauler Grove Stove & Sand r Black Mountain N C BaHa John h90 Guider Bane Maloy's Drive In (Geo C Maloy) rest 26 Tunnel rd Baker Arth T (Mary K) compositor Aash Citizen-Times Pub l148 Charlotte -- Cha A (Clara) h110 Shady Oak dr -- Clara A Mrs nurse Robt A White r110 Shady Oak dr (NH) -- Cleveland jr (Lillian S) formn Aash Citizen-Times Pub l137 White Fawn dr -- Jack V driftsmn Lindsey M Gunder r Bull Mtn rd -- Joyce Ann studi r137 White Fawn dr -- Lillian R Mrs serv asst SPT & T h137 White Fawn dr
WOODROW

Elizabeth

im

BALDWIN

--Newton V (Annie B) mgr Municipal Parking Lot h171 Bartlett

--Olette M (wid Ollis P) r32 Elizabeth

--Robt porter Fater's Inc r22 Short

--Roy G (Louise) emp Sou Dairies b40

--Ruby H Mrs mach opr Vanderbilt Shirt Co h75 Wellington (WA)

--Thurman G (Ruby H) meat ctr h75 Wellington (WA)

--Veronica P Mrs v-pres Skyland Motors h12 Westchester dr

--Viola B Mrs (Playland Nursery) h15 1vy

--Wm (Julia A) h339 Merriman av

Baldwin's Barber Shop (Jeter M Baldwin) 20 Broadway

--Jeanie Shop (Jeter M Baldwin) 29 Broadway

Baley see also Bailey and Baile

--Annie R Mrs serv rep SIB&T h46 Morris av (WA)

--Jas M Jr (Diana C) US Dist Atty r Marshall NC

--Jos V (Betty R) studt r12 Calefonia rd

--Wm J (Annie R) carter PO h46 Morris av (WA)

Ballinas Jas dishwasher Carolina Grill h100 Biltmore av

Ball Betty Jean bmo Farmers Federation Co-op r RD 4

--Billy S r9 Trade

--Blanche press Ash Cns & Dyers r624j Haywood

--Bobbie Jean Mrs clk Town House

--Doughnut Co Inc h30 White Fawn dr

--Hobby Beary studt r 5 Woodrow av

--Brownlow (Elta) h35C Psgah View Apts (WA)

--Bruce h33j Iris dr (Bill)

--Bruce mld h41 Hilltop rd (BF)

--Burton B (lia Mae W) emp Dave Steel r RD 1 Leicester NC

--Carter H (Ethel M) emp Vets Admn h70 Fairview rd

--Coro J (wid Marion S) r144 Solola

--Danl A (Ethz K) USAF h76C Fleming av

--David mach bplr Nati Casket r RD 1

--Docia J (wid Ernest M) h145 Dorchester av (WA)

--Ed E (Cynthia T) mach opr Enka h269 Burton av (WA)

--Elizabeth M (italy) h47 Orange apt 1

--Enoch G Jr (Barbara A; Ball's Barber Shop) r388 D eaver View rd (WA)

--Ernest (Verona D) carp h60 Mulberry (W)

--Erwin L (Mable L) slmam Camera Sup h Coleman Apts 13D

--Erwin M (Clara M) photos Ashv Citizen-Times h60 Balm Grove av

--Gay T (Evelyn R; City Used Auto Parts) h126 Hanover (WA)

--Hassee B (wid Shirley C) r80 Flint

--Helen Mrs emp Tunnel Grill h100 Springdale av (O)

--J H (Arna M) pnr h312 Westwood pl (WA)

--Jack (Frances S) lab h312 Williams

--Jas E (Mary H; Ball Shell Service) h165 Haywood rd (WA)

--Jerry B hdr Farmers Federation Co-op r22 Princeton rd

--John L (Althea R) with Ice Serv h5 Trade

--Larry R USN r59 Oakwood (WA)

--Lena R (wid Eth R) r183 Virginia av (WA)

--Lee R emp Hayes Meat Mkt r9 Trade

--Lucille cook Cactus Drive Inn r144 Salola Va

--Mark O emp United Bldg Material r253 River View dr (WA)

--Mary H Mrs eleven Ball Shell Service h1615 Haywood rd (WA)

--Mary M Mrs emp Geo Vanderbilt Hotel h80 Ora

--Minda L Mrs r17 S Ann

--Nina E Mrs baker Coggins Dining Rm h197 Courtyard cir

--Powell N (Norma K) city fire fighter h18 Chatham rd

--Prevost P (Billime Street Grocery) r305 Hillside

--Rhett K (Ethel) elev opr Earle-Chesterfield Mill r RD 1 Alexander NC

--RJ (Floccie W) awcctm Sou Ry h50 Oakwood (WA)

--Ralph W mech Parkland Chevrolet r RD 1 Fairview N C

--Rastus B (Malba B) fl fshcr C Glenn Springdale av (WA)

--Reginald A (Nina E) h197 Courtyard cir

--Richard H (Louisa M) mach opr Carlon Products r44 Clinton av (WA)

--Robbie F Mrs mnder Ashvy Hasery h883 Haywood rd (WA)

--Roba E (Emma J) pmr r144 Solola (WA)

--Skor Yarn Shop (Mrs Susanne S Bosworth) 300 Tunnel rd

--Theo R (Mary Roberta) condr Pullman Co h22 Princeton dr (WA)

--Theo T (Mary E) pmr h144 Solola (WA)

--Tony R (Lola W) prod mgr May's Market h17 Irving (WA)

--Vonm M (Helan) pmr h100 Springdale av (O)

--Weldon G installer 20th Century Htg r Alexander NC

--Wm H emp Ball's Shell Serv r386 Deaverview rd (WA)

--Wm M (Brene B; Biltmore Uphol) b402 Hendersonville rd

--Wm F (Bobbie Jean) clk Grace Cash Gro r30 White Fawn dr

--Ball's Barber Shop (Enoch G Ball jr) 325 Haywood rd (WA)

--Shell Service (Jas E Ball) serv sta 1619 Haywood rd (WA)

--Ballard Aileen J Mrs trcher Fletcher Hall Jr h34 Olney rd (WA)

--Alda emp Ashvy Landy r1711 Haywood rd (WA)

--Alvin J studt r95 Woodrow av

--Bertie (wid T C) r40 East View av

--Betty D (wid S) nurses' aide Appalachian Hall h80 Charlotte

--Betty L r7 Ramoth rd

--Bill (Rosa S) lab Jack Woodcock Coal r92 W Haywood

--Budd K (Merry A) h47 Laurel loop

--Burley B (Julia T) mgr B&J Dept Store h79 Olney rd (WA)

--Chas B (Eva R; Ballard's Cafe) h238 Hendersonville rd

--Chas E (Lorraine C) slmam Freck. Radio & Sup h185 Montana av (WA)

--Chas R (Ruby E) h23 Asheland av

--Claurence W (Jean K) chdr David Millard Jr h72 Trolley pl (WA)

--Clyde A (Aileen J) prn Eug Rankin Sch r34 Olney rd (WA)

--Clyde T driver Blue Bird Taxi r RD 1 Arden NC

--D Jeff slmam h115 Bartlett

--Daisy Mrs slmwn Efors' r1780 Haywood rd

--Edna G (Dwight W) inasp Ashv Cns & Dyers r RD 2

--Eliza C (wid Wm R) h298 Swannanoa rd
BATES
-Ida B (J Emory) bksp Orthopedic Hosp h35 Robindale av
-J C greasemn Bennett Pelmet Auto S e r v r N Hanover (WA)
-Jas (Isleen D) jan Newton Sch h16 Dalton
-Jas R (Hattie H) h32 Merchant (O)
-Louise M emp Gormam Mfg r19 Howard (WA)
-M Madeline Mrs clk Court House Soda Fountain h30 Joyner av
-Mamie L maid City Parks Dept r493 S French Broad
-Mary maid r493 Rector apt 1
-Mary H Mrs r20 Baird
-Patsy A slawn Kress r30 Joyner
-Paul H (Mary J) ichr Ansh Sch r do
-Pearl A Mrs emp Vets Admn h56 Madeleine av (WA)
-Pearl C samblr Kearfoot Corp r331 Broadway
-Polly C Mrs clk Ashv Citizens-Times Publ r94 Forsythe
-Richd (Ida L) stnd Vets Admn h17 Clyde
-Ruby E Mrs r78 Montana av (WA)
-Rufus H (Dovie W) lhr h19 Howard (WA)
-Rufus H jr driver Blue Ridge Trucking r19 Howard (WA)
-Sallie M Mrs cook r60 Mountain
-Sallie P Mrs r22 Lyman av
-Wln L (Pearl C) slmnn Swannanoa Lndry r331 Broadway
-Woodard W (Yelda W) emp English Lbr h125 Glendale av
-Batley Herbert (Margt) slmnn h146 Asheland av apt 1
-Battery & Ignltion Co Eurg C Sawyer pres Floyd V McCanless v-pres-treas 201 Coxe av

BATTERY PARK HOTEL
MAURICE PUCKETT
PRES-GENERAL MGR
THE SMOKIES LARGEST
dIRECTOR
BATTLE SQUARE HOTEL
TELEPHONE 8211
(See page X)

- Park Hotel Barber Shop (Lee A Johnson) Battery Plk Hotel
- Parking Lot Dan H Gaddy mgr 11-19 Page av
- Battle Eloise (wid Jas D) cook h3 Walton
- Jean S Mrs maid Winner’s Inc h19 Frederick
- Margt J Mrs clk Parkland Chevrolet r Candler N C
- Thos M (Arlie B) h203 Michigan av (WA)
- Battles Beth B Mrs r72 Washington rd
- Batts Jacob C (Jean B) USA r148 Charlotte
- Jean B Mrs slawn Ivey’s r148 Charlotte
- Wm C (Jean) emp Slosman Corp h33 Caledonia rd

Bauer Lee M (Marjorie J) production mgr Ecusta h87 Marlboro rd
-M Leonard (Marcia W) export mgr Ecusta h44 Fairway rd
-Bauknight Alf ydmn Enka r89 Congress
-Mamie (wid Lee) h85 Congress
-Soldie ordnry Aston Park Hosp r85 Congress
-Bauman Fred J (Loda L) mgr Hotel Asheville h276 Montford av
-Bauman C N Inc Chas N Bauman pres, Thos A Cox v-pres, Mrs Agnes L McGehee sec-treas civ engs 10 S Eap sq R408
-Carl A (Lillian M) slmnn h108 Hendersonville rd apt 2
-Carl A jr (Margt F) spl rep Occidental Life Ins Co of Raleigh N C h77 Sheridan rd
-Chas N (Hurley M) pres C N Bauman-inc r25 Orchard
-Clara r120 Hillside apt 2
-Hector G (Mary L) Mrs Brown The Spinalator Co h99 Alabama av (WA)
-Henrietta W (wid Ferdinand) h120 Hillside apt 2
-John P (Susanne V, Beaver Lake Court) r959 Merrimon av
-Baumburger John E (Lucy E) h145 Hanover (WA)
-Baumgardner see also Bungardner
-Eva A (wid C Holmes) slmnn Geo Vanderbilt Hotel News Stand h10 Redfern (WA)
-Felix B dept mgr Freck Radio & SUP r92 Armond (WA)
-John L (Modine A) slmnn Park Shoe h3 Redfern
-Modine A Mrs slawn Bowers Dept Store h3 Redfern (WA)
-Baumgarten Wilhelm A (Joyceyn) eng Enka h L2 Beverly Apt
-Bauch & Lomb Optical Co Everett B Clark mgr whol 20 Battery Park av
-Baxley Cath B Mrs slawn Bon Marche r40 Albemarle rd
-Harry A (Cath B) slmnn Wayne Thompson Inc r50 Albemarle rd
-Baxter Arthur h71 Oakdale av
-Fred (Willia M) USA h380 Merrimon av
-Glovine I Mrs btyr fr MM h99 Martel Mills v7 (W)
-George H A White St M11 r65 Circle
-Jas (Sarah B) r13 Velvet
-Jas R (Glovine I) lm fxr Martel Mills v7 (W)
-Sallie Mrs maid h17 Jordan
-Sam I C (Mary R) st motivated 218 Blanton
-Walter elev opr r98 H11
-Baylor Arch pres Baylor Sls Co Hansenville rd
-Marie P Mrs slawn Wootworth’s r17 Stewart apt D (WA)
-Radford H (Marie D) driver W A Cab h71 Pisgah View Apts (WA)
-Robt N (Ruth K) pres-mgr Village Hdw h69 Westwood rd
-Sales Co Inc Arch R Baylor pres Lodge (Bull)
-Bayne Carrie h346 Broadway
- David L bhp M B Haynes Elec r Hansenville N C
**Southern Dairies**

**Dairy Products**

252-256 Patton Ave.

- Butter
- Chocolate Drink
- Buttermilk

**Seaston**

- Ice Cream
- Milk
- Cottage Cheese

**Phone 2-4666**

---

Beauchamp Dewey (W. (Ruth) (dist rep Ashv Citizen-Times Publ) h Brown Av (W)

- Ruth C Mrs ofc sec W Marler Russell h Brown Av

Beauchene Adelard J (Helan B) formn Co h56 Waverly ct (BH)

- Nancy M (wld Eug), r2 Waverly ct (BH)

---

**Beau mont Furniture Co, Inc.**

RICH B. LOUGHRAN PRES, JOSEPH FICKER V-PRES, MRS DOROTHY S LOUGHRAN SEC-TRAS 27 BILTMORE Av, TEL 2-4921 (See page 78 Buyers’ Guide)

---

**Biltmore Television Service**

Authorized RCA - PHILCO Standard-Carleton Emerson

- Expert Service On All Makers
- Prompt Action
- City-wide Service

---

**Our Trucks Are Equipped With 2-Way Radios For Fastest Repair Service in This Entire Area**

Dial 3-7527

267 Hendersonville Rd. (Biltmore)

Open-10 PM Daily

---

**Bilwood & Lumber Motors**

Repairs and Servicing

Shop Open 24 Hours Daily

French Bread at Mid-City

---

Beulah Glenn (Virginia) emp W A McElluff Co r Alexander NC

Bea A L formn Ashv Sch Bd r RD 4

- Art R (Margt B) chiro 40 Wall h317 Stratford rd (LVP)

- Barbara B tchr David Millard Jr High r RD 4

- Carroll B (Ruby) eng Enka h16 Bre vard rd (WA)

- Cath M r32 Hazel Mill rd (WA)

- Claudia B (wid Lloyd) h11 Central av apt 3

- Elvis r13E Pigeah View Apts (WA)

- Ernest (Nola S) emp Fred B Moore h116 Mountain

---

---

---

---

---

---

---
BELL
--Ida Mae Mrs cafeteria wkr Bilt Sch
--J Maxine Mrs cash Skyland Mtrs h38 Skyland cir
--Jack N (Bell Sand Co) r5 Vernell (WA)
--Jas H (Rosen G) tress Western Carolina Tel Co h36 Mt Vernon cir
--Jas A (Margt) sis atnd h383 Biltmore
--Jas W (Margt W) clk Sou Ry h31 Lucerne av (WA)
--John W (Bell L) slmn Dunham’s Mus Hse h6 Morris pl (WA)
--Joe D h72 Clingman av
--Kate Mrs maid h33 Beech
--Kay W (brh Weaverville Sch r23 Fulton
--Kelly (wid Edw) r253 Westwood pl (WA)
--L Nelson phys 42 College Park pl r Monsell N C
--Lucy G Mrs nurse Bells Nursing Home 232 E Chestnut
--Margt W Mrs slmn Ivey’s h31 Lucerne av
--Marian T Mrs ch sec First Presby Ch h32 Sunset ter
--Martha B (wid Chanarie C) h16 Pittsburgh
--Martha Mae cash Belt’s r383 Biltmore av
--Mary r23 Poplar
--Mary E (wid W Harold) h8 W Kensington rd
--Maxine C Mrs bkpr Skyland Motors 10 Skyland cir (WA)
--Melinda (wid Edw) r127 Fairfax av (WA)
--Norris H studi r38 Beverly rd
--Ollie A (wid John A) amstrs Man Store h23 Fulton
--Orpha B (Agues M) h35 Maple Crescent (WA)
--Patricia J Mrs ofc sec County Register of Deeds r Enka N C
--Paul C (Helen J) slmn Natal Furn h2 Framming (WA)
--Pauline B Mrs silversmith Stuart Nye Silver shop r New Haw Creek rd
--Raymond R (Frances B) serv mgry Matthews Mtr Sis h64 Mitchell av
--Raymond W (Nora B) clk Lords Drug Store h35 Wavenever av (WA)

BELL REALTY & INSURANCE CO (W BUSH BELL), REAL ESTATE, RENTALS, PROPERTY MANAGEMENT, GENERAL INSURANCE and BEEDS LOBBY WOODFIN APTS 19 E WOODFIN, TEL 5639 (See page 130 Buyers’ Guide)

--Rich C (Dorothy) city policeman h19 Westwood pl (WA)
--Rob (Bessie A) mlcmn Ashv Sch h38 Blue Ridge av (WA)
--Rose O’G Mrs nurse StJoseph Hosp h36 Mt Vernon cir
--Ruby (wid David) nurse Mrs Nelson D Giese ntenner r21 Furman ct
--Russell (Margt) mgry Biltmore Crown Service r Biltmore av
--Ruth R (wid Bill C) slmn John Carroll h212 Courtyard av

BELL
--Sand Co (Clarence E and Jack Bell) 521 Asheville rd (WA)
--Thos C driver B F Auto Wrecking r55 Maple Crescent (WA)
--Thos J (Hilda F) mech Blue Bird Taxi h15 Montana av
--Vonnie K (wid Jas H) r6 Lennon ct
--W Bush (Aimee A; Bell Realty & Ins Co) h15 Woodfin av
--Wm D slmn Matthews Mtr Sis r8 W Kensington (LV)
--Wm R (Nora) clk Lord’s Drug Store r Herron rd

Bell’s Golf Service (E Kenneth Flowers)
--Chas M Par br serv stas 885 Tunnel rd
--Bellamy Neil C (Della J) bkpr Gerrett Lung Co h27 Furman av
--Rosa bkpr StJoseph’s Hosp r16 Short Velvet
--Steve (Nettie S) h16 Short Velvet

Belleville Geo A (Mary A) mtce Ashv Hository Mill r47 Merrimion pl
--Belflower Bennie R (Jennie M H) serv mgry Ashv Typewriter r RD 2
--Bilmam Lum (Callie M) h47 Black
--Blevin Ida B Mrs sec R Gumpert Inc r12F Edgewood Knoll Apts
--Martin (Ida R; Cancellation Shoe Store) r12F Edgewood Knoll Apts
--Bell Wm R (Mattie R) tex wkr MM h70 Martel Mill V11 (W)
--Belthius Gordon S (Winifred S) slmn Nail Shirt Shops h88 Washington rd
--Winifred S Mrs tel opr Bon Marche h88 Washington rd
--Belles Julie h22 Southside av

BELVEDERE THE MRS W H BARD, GUEST HOUSE, PRIVATE BATHS, BOTH SHOWER and TUB, STEAM HEAT, LARGE ROOMS and COMFORTABLE BEDS, TELEVISION, DAY, WEEKLY or MONTHLY RATES 73 MERRIMON av ON US HWYS 19, 23, 25, 70, TEL 2-3668

Belo Wm A (Eliza F) formn Ashv Hository Co h30 School rd (WA)
--Bela Mildred h19 S French Broad av
--Ben’s Family Store (Ben Koothaier) Shoes 31 N Lexington av
--Bencivenga Edw J (Pauline H) prsr Superior Cns r Fletcher N C
--Benefit Mary h88 Grove av
--Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks Asheville Lodge No 1401 J Mack

Arnette sec 232 Haywood
--Benfield Billy E (Edith W) driver
--Nabisco h237 Tunnel rd
--Billy E emp Groham Mfg $69 Sand Hill rd (WA)
--Carl J (Estelle S) dist mgry Dixie Home Stores h7 Red Oak rd
--Christine bkpr Ashv Army Store r RD 2 Box 50
--Gladya Mrs slmn Woolworth’s r2 Dandler N C
--F Frank (Ruth W) ofc mgr Al J Goodman Co h48 Woodward av
--Jack stockmn Dixie Home Stores r RD 2
BERSHAW
--Stanley M studt r390 Kimberly av
--Bert Louise r4 r390
Bessie M R (Ruth Z) USN h302 E
Chestnut apt 4
Bessie M R (Ruth Z) USN h302 E

Bessemer Frank H (Marie H) sis rep
Bldg Materials h11 Cumberl and av
apt 3
Besseer Wm T (Irene S) drffam Lindsey
M Gudger h15 Canterbury rd
Besseur Euggling r132 Cambridge rd
--Leo A (Winifred) h132 Cambridge rd
Bessinger C Donvan jr studt r145 Ver-
mont av (WA)
--Colonel D Rev (Martha A) pastor
Grace Baptist Ch h145 Vermont av (WA)
--Pearl (wid Colonel) r145 Vermont av
(WA)

Best Addie J Mrs sch tchr r60 Pine
Grove av
--Alf A (Addie J) brskyr r60 Pine Grove
av
--Chas E (Beulah L) tex wkr Sayles h290
Ontoera blvd (O)
--Donald E USA r290 Ontoera blvd
--Frank W (Mattice L) h31 Parkman av
(WA)
--Glenna C Mrs card punch opr USAF
r Canton N C
--John (Gacia R) detective City Police
Dep t35 Eola av (WA)
--Kenneth E USA r290 Ontoera blvd (O)
--Roland L (Doris B) mgr ret ofc Essex
Standard Oil h10 Kingsgate rd (HI)
Bette Resi (wid Walker) h67 Annadale
apt 1

Betha John W (Katie) condr Pullman Co
r Spartanburg S C
--Lloyd D (Mary C) mngcr Vets Admn
h310 Depot
--Mary C Mrs opr Johnnie Ruth’s
Beauty Shop r510 Depot

Bethel Seventh-day Adventist Rev James
Stewart pastor 51 Adams

Betten Cornelius (Beatrice H) h177
Woodland av

Bette’s Craft Center (Bettie M Tracy)
gifts 33 Broadway

Bettes Mollie cook 398 Vanderbilt rd
(BF) r do

Betts Chas C (June P) h111 Belmont av
(WA)
--Jo N (wid J Eug) buyer Bon Marche
r202 Gacoma cir

Bette Frances W (wid Rosten) r83 Mont-
ford
--Mary E (wid R W) h188 Charlotte
--Nora S (wid Richd) r37 Courtland av
Betty Ann M Mrs pres Jr League of
Avila r34 Forest rd (BF)
--Edgar R (Eileen D) sec-treas Mt.
Oxygen h55 Cambridge rd
--L. Tyson (Anne M; Biltmore Tire &
Recasping) h54 Forest rd (BF)

Beuisher Chapelf Holiness Church Rev
Connie Logan pastor 111 Black
Beveridge Jas F (Leesie S) tchr Arbor
Murray Sch of Dancing r213A
Bluedorn and
Beverly Aparments ws Biltmore av
--Aparments Inc Palmer E Pickard
(Greensboro N C) pres Geo W
Beverly sec-treas ocf 4 Vanderbilt pl

BEVERLY
--Geo W (Joan P; Beverly Realty) sec-
treas Beverly Apts h R2 Beverly Apts
--Geo W jr studt r R2 Beverly Apts
--Hills Baptist Mission 777 Tunnel rd

--Hills Beauty Shop (Audrey M
McDonald) 100 Tunnel rd
--Hills Co Inc Francis J Howel v-pres,
Robt W Perdue asst-sec real est 20 S
Pack sq R210
--Hills Court (Fate L and Jennings C
Fitzgerald) tourist 335 Tunnel rd

--Hills Self Service Laundry (Mrs
Mary H Docone) 883 Tunnel rd
--Hills Shell Service (Fred A Sayles,
Emory A Matthews) Black Mountain
rd
--Lorensa (Ruth F) USN h34A Lee Walker
hst

BEVERLY REALTY CO (GEO W
BEVERLY), SALES, PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT, RENTALS, TOUR-
IST COURTS, DEVELOPERS OF
COUNTRY CLUB and OAK RIDGE
SUBDIVIDERS, BUSINESS and IN-
USTRIAL, LOWER LOBBY GEO
VANDERBILT HOTEL 4 VANDERBILT
pl, TEL 2-2946 (See page 139 Buyers
Guide)

Bevin Barbara emp Sausage Sandwich
Shop r1 Swan (Bill)
--Zennie Mrs r1 Swan (Bill)
Bill Beals Denis emp Carolina Grill r100
Biltmore av
--Jass hpr Carolina Grill r100 Biltmore
av
--Mark D supvr USAF r23 Sand Hill rd
Bibb Annie L Mrs h376 Merrimon av
Bible Bernard B (Mary E) civ eng Six
Associates h9 Cherokee Apt S
(Albemarle Pk)
--Daly Mrs h34 Hillside
--Effie D Mrs nurse 142 Hillside r34
Hillside
--Frances T Mrs seblr Kearfort h12
Harris av (WA)
--Fred (Frances T) driver Atlantic
Greyhound Corp h12 Harris av (WA)
Biddle Allen W (Nellie P) tex wkr Sayles
h307 Ontoera blvd (O)
--Bessie M clk Ice Serv Grc r27 Soco
--Chas D r27 Soco
--Chasess E (Mary H) studt h14 Mari-
gold av
--Edna r1037 Riverside dr (W)
--Edw H r1037 Riverside dr (W)
--Estill B (Maggie M) atm mec
Robins Pimb & Htg h1037 Riverside
dr (W)
--Frances L key punch opr US Weather
Bur r27 Soco
--Helen L r307 Ontoera blvd (O)
--Robert J (Marie H) emp Sayles n560
Caribou rd
--J C (Ruby R) carp r119 Elk Mountain
rd (W)
--Jesse J (Fannie G) emp Beacon
Blanket Mill h47 Elkmood av (W)
--John N C) pres geo Geo W
Beverly sec-treas ocf 4 Vanderbilt pl

BEVERLY REALTY CO (GEO W
BEVERLY), SALES, PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT, RENTALS, TOUR-
IST COURTS, DEVELOPERS OF
COUNTRY CLUB and OAK RIDGE
SUBDIVIDERS, BUSINESS and IN-
USTRIAL, LOWER LOBBY GEO
VANDERBILT HOTEL 4 VANDERBILT
pl, TEL 2-2946 (See page 139 Buyers
Guide)

Bevin Barbara emp Sausage Sandwich
Shop r1 Swan (Bill)
--Zennie Mrs r1 Swan (Bill)
Bill Beals Denis emp Carolina Grill r100
Biltmore av
--Jass hpr Carolina Grill r100 Biltmore
av
--Mark D supvr USAF r23 Sand Hill rd
Bibb Annie L Mrs h376 Merrimon av
Bible Bernard B (Mary E) civ eng Six
Associates h9 Cherokee Apt S
(Albemarle Pk)
--Daly Mrs h34 Hillside
--Effie D Mrs nurse 142 Hillside r34
Hillside
--Frances T Mrs seblr Kearfort h12
Harris av (WA)
--Fred (Frances T) driver Atlantic
Greyhound Corp h12 Harris av (WA)
Biddle Allen W (Nellie P) tex wkr Sayles
h307 Ontoera blvd (O)
--Bessie M clk Ice Serv Grc r27 Soco
--Chas D r27 Soco
--Chasess E (Mary H) studt h14 Mari-
gold av
--Edna r1037 Riverside dr (W)
--Edw H r1037 Riverside dr (W)
--Estill B (Maggie M) atm mec
Robins Pimb & Htg h1037 Riverside
dr (W)
--Frances L key punch opr US Weather
Bur r27 Soco
--Helen L r307 Ontoera blvd (O)
--Robert J (Marie H) emp Sayles n560
Caribou rd
--J C (Ruby R) carp r119 Elk Mountain
rd (W)
--Jesse J (Fannie G) emp Beacon
Blanket Mill h47 Elkmood av (W)
--John N C) pres geo Geo W
Beverly sec-treas ocf 4 Vanderbilt pl
PARROTT TREE SURGEONS

HYATT ELECTRIC SHOP

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL WIRING CONTRACTORS

Installation and Service for:
- Stokers
- Oil Burners
- Water Heaters
- Ranges

TEL. 3-0111

349 Haywood Rd. (WA)

JARRETT'S PRESS, INC.

PRINTING RULING BINDING

QUICK SERVICE

Frank T. Jarrett
Manager

23 S. Lexington Ave.
Phone 3-6131

BILTMORE FOREST - TOWN OF - Could

FIRE DEPARTMENT, PAUL T JONES
CHIEF, 348 VANDERBILT pl (BF), TEL 3-5521

MAYOR, HON. SHELDON LEAVITT,
348 VANDERBILT pl (BF), TEL 3-5523

POLICE DEPARTMENT, PAUL T
JONES CHIEF, 348 VANDERBILT
pl (BF), TEL 3-5521

TAX COLLECTOR, JOSEPH T
SEVIER, 348 VANDERBILT pl
(BF), TEL 3-5523

TREASURER, JOSEPH T SEVIER,
348 VANDERBILT pl (BF), TEL 3-5523

-- Furniture Co Inc Arth W Colledge
pres Arth W Colledge jr v-pres Mrs
Eliz K Colledge sec-treas 30 N
Lexington av

-- Galleries (Harold Shuttles) int dec 124
Hendersonville rd

-- Gulf Service Station (Thos M Whitaker
jr) Brook (Bilt)

-- Hardware Co (Chas C Lingerfelt) 32
Hendersonville rd

-- Hosicky Co (Blease and Bill Phillips)
504 Hendersonville rd

-- Industries Inc Gilbert M Elliott mgr
wool wvs Grove Wood rd

-- Insulation Co Jos J Master pres
Harold G Robinson v-pres colnds 147
College Rds

-- Iron & Metal Co (J Paul Long) 785
Biltmore av

-- Market H M Sitton mgr 95 Henderson-
ville rd

-- Methodist Church Rev Lee P Barnett
pastor 376 Hendersonville rd

-- Oil Co Robt P Simmons mgr whol 318
Biltmore av

BILTMORE PLAZA BEAUTY SHOP
(DONELLA MITCHELL), HAIR
STYLING, TINTING, PERMANENT
WAVING, MANICURING and
FACIALS, LUXURIOUS BEAUTY
SERVICE at POPULAR PRICE, RE-
MEMBER, "THE SMARTEST THING
YOU WEAR IS YOUR HAIR.,"
McGEECHY BLDG 7½ PLAZA (BILT),
TEL 2-1175 (See page 31 Buyers' Guide)

-- Plaza Building Plaza cor Boston way
(Bilt)

BILTMORE PLAZA DINING ROOM (H B
STROUP JR), SEE FRESCO MURALS
in the FINEST DINING ROOM in
ASHEVILLE, BILTMORE PLAZA,
TEL 3461 (See page 145 Buyers' Guide)

-- Pres (Robt P Williams) 9 Valley
-- Re-weaving Service (Jessie N Padgett)
408 Biltmore av

-- Roofing & Siding Co (R Lyman Love)
242 Hilliard av

-- School Geo M Jorvis prin 393
Hendersonville rd

HYATT ELECTRIC SHOP

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL WIRING CONTRACTORS

Installation and Service for:
- Stokers
- Oil Burners
- Water Heaters
- Ranges

TEL. 3-0111

349 Haywood Rd. (WA)

JARRETT'S PRESS, INC.

PRINTING RULING BINDING

QUICK SERVICE

Frank T. Jarrett
Manager

23 S. Lexington Ave.
Phone 3-6131

BILTMORE COAL & LUMBER
CO INC

OFFICERS
ARNOLD R PHILLIPS, PRES
JAMES E DIVERBLES JR, V-PRES
ARNOLD R PHILLIPS JR, MGR

HOME of
QUALITY COALS
FUEL OILS and BUILDING
MATERIALS
1 FAIRVIEW rd (BILT)
TELEPHONE 3-5671

(See pages 43 and 59 Buyers' Guide)

-- Crown Service gas sta 770 Biltmore av

BILTMORE DAIRY FARMS, E D
MITCHELL MGR, DAIRY PRODUCTS
and ICE CREAM, OFFICE BILTMORE,
N C, PO BOX 5107, TEL 2-4431

-- Dairy Farms adv of 5 Kitchen pl
(Bilt)

-- Drug Store (Lloyd M Jarrett) 1
Kitchen pl (Bilt)

BILTMORE ESTATE, OFFICE 10
PLAZA (BILT), TEL 2-4551

-- Finance Co Jeff D Baines mgr 3
Biltmore av

BILTMORE 55 to $1.00 STORE, C D
WICKER OWNER-MGR, VARIETIES,
HARDWARE, PAINT, ART and
SCHOOL SUPPLIES, DRY GOODS,
GIFTS, TOYS and HOBBY ITEMS,
SUNDRIES, FORGET ME NOT
MATERIALS, CANDIES 25
HENDERSONVILLE rd

BILTMORE FOREST AMOCO SERVICE
(W L CRAWFORD), GENERAL AUTO
REPAIRING, BODY WORK and
PAINTING, TRAILER MOVING,
AMOCO GAS and OIL 614 HENDER-
SONVILLE rd (BILT), TEL 9526

-- Forest Bridge & Saddle Club Brookside
der (BF)

-- Forest Co Inc J C Adams pres real
est 346 Vanderbilt pl

-- Forest Cottage Resort (Arlie L
Plummer) farm rm 1454 Henderson-
ville rd

-- Forest Country Club Joan L Fisher
mgr 31 Stuyvesant rd

BILTMORE FOREST-TOWN OF
TOWN HALL, 348 VANDERBILT pl
(BF)

CLERK, JOSEPH T SEVIER, 348
VANDERBILT pl (BF), TEL 3-5521

COMMISSIONERS, HON SHELDON
LEAVITT CHAIRMAN, EDW F
DEACON, EDWIN S HARTSHORN,
E BRENNY SMITH MEMBERS,
348 VANDERBILT pl (BF), TEL 3-5523

YOUNGBLOOD TRUCK LINES, INC.

FAST TRANSPORTATION BETWEEN CAROLINA POINTS
UNQUALED SERVICE TO AND FROM THE MID-WEST

Home Office: Fletcher, N. C.
PHONE ARDEN 2051
ED ORR MOTORS

90 Biltmore Ave.

Harrison Auto Glass Co.

- - Specializing in Auto Glass - -

Large Stock Door Parts - -

Desk and Door Parts

DIAL 3-2773

11 Southside Ave.

80 Biltmore Ave.

Shareholders, Inc.

BOLE

--Eliza W Mrs tchr Stephens-Lee High
r83 Madison av
--Geo W (Annie M) butler h15 Walton
Harold D former United Elec r RD 4
--Heyward (Mable C) jan Eugene Rankin
Sch h81 Ocala
--Jack (Mary E) orderly Vets Admn r541
Depot
--John A (Florine) driver Your Cab r122
Clingman av
--John L (Ada W) tex wkr MM h59 Jones-
town rd
--Lela A Mrs cook h5 Cole
--Louise Mrs (Bowl Tea Room) h86 W
Chapel rd
--Mary E Mrs tchr Allen High Sch r541
Depot
--Ozie (Lula M) meat cr Southside
Food Center r236 Frederick
--Paul slmn Coker's Hq & Air Con-
ditioning Co r Smathers Hill Canton
N C
--Raymond (Helen C) jan Ps h28 Short
McDowell
--Walter jr (Louise) hpl Ashv Orthopedic
Hosp Inc r968 W Chapel rd
--Walter B (Katie B) jan Legal bldg h40
Magnolia av

Bole Richd B (Dorothy B) v-pres Fred
Seely Assoc r Skyland N C
Bole Zelma B Mrs smatr Bilt Mfg r164
Courtland cir
Bolick Alberta G Mrs (Allison's Flower
Shop) h960 Tunnel rd
--Peet h860 Tunnel rd
Boling Ann B Mrs sec Standard Paper
Sls h87 E Euclid pkwy (LVP)
--Eleura J (wid John W) h162 W Chestnut
--Mary cik CPK-L h182 W Chestnut
--Paul W (Ann B) pres-mgr Standard
Paper Sls h87 E Euclid pkwy (LVP)
Bolingray Cletta E (Marguerite R) pharm
Ecker's-Haywood h57 Washington rd
Bollingham Bertie N (wid Victor A) socter
Enka h183 Waynevile av (WA)
--Rhetta B h80 Edgemont rd
--Victor A jr slmn Sports Mart r183
Waynevill av (WA)
Bollman Marie C h430 Merrimon av
--Wilhelmina J r430 Merrimon av
Boliter Nellie C (wid Willis R) slmn
Wakeenham's Brick Shop h45 Furman av
apt 7

Bollton Betty F Mrs ofc sec Three Moun-
taineers Inc h23 Mt Vernon pl
--Donald A sec-treas John Price & Co.
--Douglas W J (Betty F) slmn MG
Newell Co h23 Mt Vernon pl
--Jack S wooler Three Mountaineers r RD 2
--Oscar (Emma C) carp h2 Edgehill av
Bonomar Lillian (wid Tinnie) maid h150
Livingston
Bomer Alex (Ora L) ydmn h15 White av
--Lillian salad mkr Traveltown Drive-In
h150 Livingston
--Vera E emp Clements Greenhse r15
White av

BON MARCHIE INC

OFFICERS
LOUIS LIPINSKY, PRES-GENL MGR
MORRIS LIPINSKY SR, V-PRES
WHITLOCK LEES JR, V-PRES
MORRIS LIPINSKY JR, SEC
LOUIS LIPINSKY JR, TREAS
ASHVILLE HOME & AMERICA'S
OUTSTANDING FAMOUS BRANDS
STORES IN FASHIONS
33-37 HAYWOOD
STORE for HOMES
48-52 HAYWOOD
TELEPHONE 2-1511
(See page 59 Buyers' Guide)

Bond Jan T (Evelyn H) emp Sayles h14
Parker rd (SV)
--Lula maid h15 Tuskegee apt 1
Bonita Docia Mrs maid Early Hotel h30
--Oscar C asst libr St. Joseph's Hosp r30
Bond
--John H jan Ashv Beauty Academy
--Leroy (Eva E) h89 Circle
--Ureale E r30 Ridge
Bonestelle Mae Mrs nurse 2729 Montford
av h do
Bonham Jann P (Martha C) dep County
Sheriff h101 St Dunstans cir
--Louise M typ Audrey-Smathers Inc Agcy
r67 Cumberland av
--r Carl (Grace A) cik Glen Rock Hotel
h69 Flint
--Thos (Ruth) instller-rebr SBT&T
r1600 Courtland pl
Boniak Herman M (Kate L slmn
Puritan Chemical Co h141 Stratford rd
Bon-Ton Cleaners (Roger A Faulkner)
ofc and plant 650 Haywood rd (WA) brs
94, 276 and 1058 Haywood rd (WA) 99
and 246 Patton av (WA) and 24 Poplar
Boone N Sullivan (Esther C) h52 Edgemont
rd
Boogher Elise h3 Cumberland cir
--Ethel r3 Cumberland cir
Book Chas G (Gussie C) h175 Edgewood
rd

BOOK MARCH THE (MISS NANCY
BROWN), OLD BOOKS, RARE
BOOKS, BOOK FINDING SERVICE,
GREETING CARDS, STATIONERY,
CUR ios on THE PLAZA in BILTMORE
7 PLAZA (BLT), TEL 2-6815 (See
page 31 Buyers' Guide)
--Sam h51 Furman av
--Shef The (C Edw Folchemer) books 12
Battery Park av
Booker Emma (wid Joe) r178 Livingston
--Flora r57 Black
--Fred lab r46 Curve
--Georgia A Mrs maid h33 Silver
--Jessie (Sarah W) h57 Black
--Mahlon L (Carolyn H) cik US Natl
Weather Records Center h100 Mon-
ford av apt 1
--Richd M atndt Laben W Jordan r127
Woodrow av

BOGART THE REAL ESTATE - INVESTMENTS
Since 1922
89 St. Dunstan's Rd.
Phone 9905

BOGART THE REAL ESTATE - INVESTMENTS
Since 1922
89 St. Dunstan's Rd.
Phone 9905

BOGART THE REAL ESTATE - INVESTMENTS
Since 1922
89 St. Dunstan's Rd.
Phone 9905

BOGART THE REAL ESTATE - INVESTMENTS
Since 1922
89 St. Dunstan's Rd.
Phone 9905

BOGART THE REAL ESTATE - INVESTMENTS
Since 1922
89 St. Dunstan's Rd.
Phone 9905

ROBERT TUCKER CO.
MCALY & SON, INC.

COMPLETE MACHINE SHOP

WELDING SUPPLIES • USED AND NEW BOilers • CRANKSHAFT REGRAVING • WELDING EQUIPMENT • MEDICAL GAGES • THERAPY OXYGEN • MEDICAL GASSES

Service — All the Words Implied

SHOP DIV, 110 Clifton Ave., GAS DIV. 115 Clifton Ave. Phone 3-2781 and 3-2782

COMMUNITY
COAL & LUMBER

BUILDERS' HARDWARE

LUMBER

COAL

Everything to Build With

Everything to Heat With

- Wallboard
- Windows
- Insulation
- Cement and Plaster
- Doors
- Roofing
- Paint

PHONE 3-5621

Mcdowell St. at Freight Depot

JUDY

SUPPLY CO.

Acme
ACME
HARDWARE

HOUSEWARE

FLOR COVERINGS

POWER TOOLS

KEYS MADE

757

Hooywood Rd.

West Asheville

DIAL 3-1371

BROOKS

- Lillie O. beautiful Ivey's r74 Cumber-land av apt 4
- Lloyd J. (Wilene D.) driver Brooks Trucking Co h203 Shelby road (WA)
- Louis F. Mrs T. Charlotte
- Lula R. Mrs maid Bon Marche h10 Crescent
- Luther (mathis) cook Princess Anne Hotel h23 Tuskegee
- Mabel M. nurse 1 Hilltop rd (BF) r do
- Martha W. Mrs maid Princess Anne Hotel h23 Tuskegee
- Mary L. Mrs ofc wkr GAC r71 Lincoln av (BVP)
- Mary M. Mrs ofc sec GAC r71 Lincoln av (Bilt)
- Minnie A. Mrs bookkp M&M Day Nursery h12 Orange Apt 6
- Mollie A. (wid Magnus A.) dsmrk 53 Mildred av (WA) r do
- Nellie L. (Jay eld's) Variety Store r53 Mildred av (WA)
- Pearl A. (wid Lloyd) nurse 782 Hay-wood rd (WA)
- Pure Oil Service (Robt D. Brooks) 784 Haywood rd (WA)
- Ray Robt. (Wilma) rie hlpr Ashv Linen Serv r3 RD 3
- Robt D. (Brooks Pure Oil Serv) r782 Haywood rd (WA)
- S. Sue (Anne M.) wch repr Uncle Sam's Loan & Jwly h193 Hanover (WA)
- Sandra Q. Mrs typ 5 E Sanders Co r16 Central av
- Thos lab City Housing Authority r2C
- Lee-Walker Heights (WA)
- Thos lab Sou Railway r Weaverville NC
- Thos (da H) mctcmn Lee Walker Heights h44, Lee-Walker ins
- Valens pres Mtn City Lodry
- Vida insp Kar-Lyn Corp r Swananna N C
- Walker E. h14 Orange
- Wm K. agt Pilot Life Ins
- Wm K. (Ruth) mgr Pilot Life Ins h1042 Haywood rd apr 26D (WA)
- Wims W. Mrs ofc CP&L r RD 3
- Brookshier Boucher W. (Celeste A.) wth Earle-Chesterfield Mill r RB Box 359 Batteburg S C
- Brookshire Annie C. Mrs (Fred B) smtrs Ashv Lnrd h rear 109 Montana av (WA)
- Barbara A. ofc sec H E Johnson Co r Spooks Branch rd
- Chase E. linoty opcr Ashv Citizen- Times Puh h47 Nevada av
- Chas W. (Maggie M.) r14 Fairfield av (WA)
- Christine S. ec Worth's Fashion Mart r Leicester N C
- Donald (Joan D.) pres Terry Co h11 Howland rd
- Douglas C. reporter Ashv Citizen- Times r339 Bear Creek rd (WA)
- Earl A. emp PO
- Euphemia C. Mrs tchr Fletcher Hall Jr High h18 Cullowhe
- Evelyn D. bkpr Groves Prntg r41 Fairfield av (WA)
- Evelyn L. tchr Cherokee r10 Pinellas (WA)
- Ezra V. h139 Haywood
- Fred B. (Anne C) h rear 109 Montana av (WA)
- Geo W. ydmn Bidra Sup & Coal r Deaverly rd (WA)

BROOKSHIRE

- Harold V. (Reba R) emp PO h29 Fairfax
- Helen J. (wid Guy E) h10 Pinellas (WA)
- Hilliard B. (Sarah) clk Bldrs Sup & Coal r RD 2
- J Wm (Stella B) barber Langren Hotel Barber Shop h75 Cherry
- Jas E. (May C) ship clk Bilt Dairy h163 Virginia av (WA)
- Jas F. (Polly) rie asmn Ashv Linen Serv h138 Sevier
- Joan D. Mrs sec-treas Terry Co h11 Howland rd
- Julia C. (wid H G) h239 Bear Creek rd (WA)
- Julian D. emp Terry Mfg Co r329 Bear Creek rd (WA)
- L. Balfour (Martha W) & B&PC Pharmacy h15 Wynafred (WA)
- L. Wayne (West Ashv Half Hour Lndry) h745 Haywood rd (WA)
- Lloyd P. (Maxine P. & Norwood Pharm) h34 Mt Vernon cir
- Lola R. (Jas B) r47 Nevada av (WA)
- Lorain J. (Euphemia) sec-treas Biltmore Appalachian Hardwoods h16 Cullowhee
- Madeline Mrs emp Farnam Mfg r RD 3 (WA)
- Mattie C. (wid Horace B.) r11E Pisgah View Apts (WA)
- Maxine Mrs (Norwood Pharm) h34 Mt Vernon cir
- Pauline Mrs opr Enka h33 Maple Crescent (WA)
- Phil C. USAF r10 Pinellas (WA)
- Ralph E. (Mae S) ofc mgr Same Mrs Sts h23 Mildred av (WA)
- Reba H. Mrs interior dec h29 Fairfax av (WA)
- Wanda L. Mrs r34 Wamboldt av (WA)
- Brookside Cottages (Howard W Emmendorfer) 1440 Merrimon av

BROOM AUSTON B (MIDRED M.), V-PRES FIRST NATIONAL B & TRUST CO. h116 GRACELYN R, TEL 9-2429

- Frank A. (Mildred L) dist mgr Air Conditioning Training Corp h84 Fulton
- Broome Ethel C. Mrs svpt of nurses Appalachian Hall r RD 1 Great Falls S C
- Wm E. (Cora M) loco eng Sou Ry h21 Trenton
- Wm E. (Doris M) clk PO h60 Craggy av (WA)
- Brotherhood of Locomotive Fireman & Engineers (Ladies Society) 5 Ravenscroft dr
- Of Railroad Trainmen Chas O Hice genl chairm 20-22 S Pack av R499
- Railway Trainmen (Ladies Auxiliary) 5 Ravenscroft dr
- Brodt Jane W typ-clk Mental Hygiene Clinic h707 Center
- Murl S. (Minnie M) car emp Sou Ry h707 Center
- Broughton Burton J. lab Consolidated Hide & Mtf r Fairview N C
- Mae W. Mrs slawn Worth's Fashion Mart r Black Mountain N C
- Brouillette Belle S. Mrs driver S-Goan of Arc School h76 Asheville
- Joe A. (Belle S) rtems Natl Clns h78 Asheville
- Brown A. Bly (Dora M) emp Sears h rear 109 State
BROWN
--Jae W (Lois M) USN h122 Elk Mountain rd (W)
--Jane M h243 E Chestnut apt 1
--Janie R 33 Grove
--Jenifer (wid Wm S) r209 E Chestnut
--Jenny L 118 Atlantic
--Jerome H (Gertrude II) emp PO h11 Troter pl
--Jesse D (Marguerite L) eng Enka h5 Garden Terrace
--Jesse Jack c/o Swannanoa Longry r20 N. French Broad
--Jeter H eng StJoseph's Hosp r Telephone N C
--Joe B h23 Clayton
--John F (Cathi) mech Skyland Mtrs h38 Mulberry (W)
--John H (Evelyn C) slsmn Bell Distributing h1 Pinewood pl (WA)

BROWN JOHN P (MAUDE A), COUNTY TAX COLLECTOR, 203-205 COURT HOUSE COURT PLAZA SEC COL-LEGE, TEL 7811, h3 WILBURN rd (WA), TEL 6577
--John P (Susan M) v-pres Merchant Constan h36 Westwood pl (WA)
--John W (Margt D) emp B&M Esso r128 Hillside
--John W (Lucille G) mgr Leasco Homes E 60 Kensington rd
--John W (Caroline H) slsmn Bell Lange h20 Sylvan av
--Jos F (Josephine C) h95 Belmont av (WA)
--Jos P (Rachel) slsmn Harvey Furn r127 E Chestnut
--Jos R (Marie) radio eng WWNC r Candle N C
--Jos W (Olga) mech Ashv White Sis r Fairview N C
--Juanita G Mrs tailor Allen Chambers Tailor Shop h120 Elk Mountain rd (W)
--Judy slwmn Fed Bake Shop r RD 4
--Julia K r32 Clingman av
--Julia G Mrs teller Bank of Ashv r Swannanoa N C
--Julia P c/o washer Rex Bar & Cafe r2 Blanton
--Julian C (Marie) c/o Giesztenner's F Food Store r RD 1 Candle r N C
--Kate Mrs mgr Apts 59 Asheland av h59 Asheland av apt 1
--Kenneth L shop for mm Hayes & Hopson r RD 1
--Kermit E (Rosalind B; Brown & Sluder) r RD 2 Chums cove
--Lawrence E (Florea C) beltmnn Langren Hotel h39 Adams

BROWN LAURENCE E (WILL A C), COUNTY SHERIFF, 1-4 COURT HOUSE COURT PLAZA secor COL-LEGE, r BLACK MOUNTAIN, N C
--Leander A Rev (Wessyte T) pastor Berry Temple Methodist h220 Woodfin
--Leander A jr sthd r220 Woodfin
--Leela F (wid Wm D) r127 W Chestnut
--Leela M (wid Hugh C) vice-pres Three Mountaineers Inc h20 Griffin blvd
--Leonard E c/o White & Williams h841 Haywood rd
--Leonora J (wid Mark W) h350 Kimberly Ave
--Less (Martha) emp J A Baker h114 Clingman av

BROWN
--Lester L (Ruth W) slsmn Stewart Warner h141 Sheridan rd
--Letha B M rgr Ashv Seed h29 Lauce-cerne av (WA)
--Lewis C (Virginia G) lab Enka r76 Oakwood pl (WA)
--Lillian G Mrs tchr Johnston Sch h76 Montview dr
--Lilly (wid Jas) h85 Annie (WA)
--Lola M Mrs c/o Mem Mission Hosp h122 Elk Mountain rd (W)
--Lola M Mrs c/o Ivey's Dept Store h3 Clairmont av
--Louise A slwmn Ivey's r3 Clairmont
--Lovett jen Z B Robinson Const & Eng h104 McDowell
--Lucille M Mrs c/o Gooer Vanderbilt Hotel h23 Grass apt 2
--Lucille G Mrs mgr North Western Building Co r209 Kensington rd
--Lucille W Mrs cash Southeastern Finance h10 Winston av (BVP)
--Lucy M r marker Blitz Club & Lndry r72 D 2 Candle N C
--Lucy B Mrs slwmn Sera r21 Sandhill ila (WA)
--Lula M c/o A&P r RD 3
--Lula M Mrs cash Life & Casualty Ins r Royal Pines
--Lyman (Evie G) firemn Claxton Elm Sch r40 College
--M Alice h218 Cumberland av
--M Opal asst librn StGenevieve of The Pines h51 Lakeshore dr
--Mae A Mrs bkpr Pritchard Paint & Glass Co of Ashv r82 Herron av (WA)
--Magalohia G Mrs emp Ashv Longry h92 Courtland av
--Malinda r78 College
--Marguerite L Mrs ofc sec TVA h6 Garden ter
--Marian J r44 Boyd av (WA)
--Mary L Mrs asst innmnn Life Ins h92 Hendersonville rd
--Martha P (wid Wally B) h12 Austin av
--Mary W (wid Miles) r87 Poplar
--Mary A Mrs sec Haywood St Meth Ch r63 Buchanan
--Mary D (wid Chester H) r93 Buena Vista rd (BF)
--Mary D Mrs c/o US Dept Agr r RD 1 Elk Mountain rd
--Mary E sthd r188 Flint
--Mary J 1hr Newton Sch r20 Griffin blvd
--Mary M (wid Jesse D) r6 Garden ter
--Mary M (wid Elmo) h21 All Souls Crescent (Bilt)
--Mary T Mrs emp WLOS-T V h20 Vandalies (WA)
--Mary T Mrs emp Farm Office County Court House r90 Elkwood av (WA)
--Mary V mt aide USAF r89 Elk Mountain rd
--Maryetta T (wid Robb) h26 Elpahgh
--View Apts (WA)
--Mattie K Mrs h3 Short Velvet
--McCoy (Lorraine S) cabbmnrk Carolina Wood Products r885 Haywood rd (WA)
--Mildred (wid Wm) r50 Livingston
--Minnie B (Ashv-Bilt Hotel Cigar & News Stand) r18 Arlington
--Mora C (wid Herman) folder Deaverwell Hosley Mill r1069 Haywood rd apt 1 (WA)
--Myrtle r4 Melrose av
--N Webb (Laura C) dept mgr Enka h61 Herren av (WA)
BROWN
--Virginia nurse Veta Admn h3B Coleman Apts
--Yvonne L emp PO r RD 4
--Walter (Nola G) n24 Richmond av (WA)
--Walter lab SH&P&C r55 State (WA)
--Wayne slawn r24 Richmond av (WA)
--Wendell (Bonnie M) slawn Farm Equip r Leicester N C
--Wesley W (Erica C) sec Moose Lodge No 761 h4 Struyvesant rd (BF)
--Wm (Maggie) USA r34 Clingman av
--Wm A (Lula) driver Overnite Trans r156 Birch la (Arden)
--Wm B recruiting ofcr USN r West Chapel rd (SB)
--Wm C jr slawn h333 Cumberland av (BF)
--Wm H (Eliza) lab h66 Gaston apt 1
--Wm H servmn Suburban Rulane Gas r Swannanoa N C
--Wm J stud r24 N Crescent
--Wm O (Betty Jo) mech uphol
--Buckner's Sinclair Serv Sta h17 Delano rd
--Wm T assst eng City-County Police Radio Sta r Blue Ridge rd
--Wm Z r120 Flint
--Wilma I clk Ashi Citizen-Times Publ rl7 Pearson dr
--Zetta r33 Clayton
Brown's (Bixby M Brown) restr 22 Battery Park av
--Grocery (Roy J Brown) 270 Patton av
--Market (R C Brown) 415 Haywood rd
--Temple CME Church Rev Wm D Wood pastor Banton cor Phifer
--Transfer Co (Jack B Bartlett) 25 Popular
--Browder Clarence W (Jimmie B) stud h35 Merrimon av
--Browne Raymond M stud r349 Kimberly
--W Fleming (Lucille M whol) lbr 4i Wall R19 h349 Kimberly av
--W Fleming Jr mgr W Fleming Browne r349 Kimberly av
--Brownell-Dunn Mutual Burial Association (Ewy Dunn jr, Roy A Williams) 57 N Spruce
--Browning A S jr (Kalmia Daisy)
--Blanche K Mrs met aide USAR r RD 1
--Weaverville N C
--Chas M stud r355 Belmont av (WA)
--Chas R jr (Easter) formn McGee Const h209 Haywood rd (WA)
--Delverd D (Ruth K) car insp Sou Ry h81 Deaver (WA)
--Dulei A (Louise R) ymnn Ry Express h55 Belmont av (WA)
--Edith R Mrs slawn The Bootery r RD 1 Alexander N C
--Florence C Mrs clk Jean West's Shop h156 S Liberty
--Harry C (Bruce G) sec-treas H F Ramsey Co h263 Forest hill dr
--Howard met aide USAR r RD Box 211 Weaverville N C
--Jas H (Florence C) h158 S Liberty
--Jas W (Alice E) car insp Sou Ry h23 Oakley pl (WA)
--Lloyd emp Reed & Abeer r Weaverville N C

BROWNING
--Patsy C Mrs h1F Pisgah View Apts (WA)
--Ruth Mrs clk Brown's Mkt r181 Deaver
Brownlee Boysie (Blanche M) jan h65 Poplar
--Elpee maid Arcade bldg r38 Short
--Ethel maid Flat Iron bldg r38 Short
--Gradie (Delbra) emp Otey Hosp h11 Skyline
--Harold F (V Arleen) capt of detectives City Police Dept h24 Martin (WA)
--John recapper Harry's Gen Tire Serv
--Harry E r24 Martin av (WA)
--W F (Daisy W) h93 Fairfax av (WA)
--Willie B porter Gene Ochsreiter Inc r46 Cross Brownswriter Ehlr M Mrs phys 75
Hendersonville rd h10 Buckley ct
Brownwood Chapel 3 Brownwood av (WA)
Broyles Ernest G (Nettie T) singlephase tester CP&L r RD 3 Canton N C
--Garland L slawn Statesville Flour Mills r200 Deaver View
--J Leonard (Leana P) emp Enka h120 Hudson
--Jas E (Edna) formn Enka h160 Elkwood av
--Leana P Mrs pm Broadway Hosier r120 Hudson
Bruce Ann K ofc sec Wright & Shuford r149 Hillsdale
--Amie J (wld Jas B) h3E Pisgah View
--Billy C mach opr Three Mountaineers r RD 1
--Carolyn r3E Pisgah View Apts (WA)
--Chas T (Pauline D) slawn Hayes & Popson h149 Hillsdale
--Georgie M (h33 Banton apt 6
--Harry D (Wilma) procmin Avline
--Dairies r RD 2 Weaverville N C
--John W (Clara C) sprayer Three Mountaineers r RD 1 Skyland N C
--Luther B (Minnie L) wth Abc h15 Murdock av apt 3
--Mabel E R ft47 Velvet
Brucemont Apartments 1 Brucemont cir
Bruell Walter G (Nanny J) h205 Fayetteville (WA)
Bruggeman Wm F parts mgr John Mobley Appliance r2 Woodfin
Brunbaugh Helene H (wld Chas H) int
--Gordon R Mrs 256 Michael
--Mrs Celeste S Cafeteria r418 Southside av
--Roy (Betty S) lab h70 Beaumont
--Sarah C Mrs h25 Bay
--Wm A (Evie P) atm Wt Wilbanks Mrts r173 S Grove
Brutton Besaide (wld Andy) r114 Millbrook rd (WA)
--Claude C (Dorothey A) slawn R&W Engr
Corp h115 SDunstan's rd
BRUTTON
-Dorothy A Mrs rep Avon Products h183 Sidunstan's rd
-Bryant Anna D Mrs h196 Kimberly av apt 12

Bryan Alta H (wid Norman B) mach opr Goldbloom's 232 Pigmah View Apts (WA)
-Grace E (Florence J) b24 Lynwood rd

Bryant Betty R studt r123 Hanover (WA)
-Chas Richd condr Pullman Co r24 Lynwood rd
-Chas S h19 Blackwood rd
-Dolores M Mrs clk &l1 Green Stamps r43 Morris av

Grady E Mrs slawn Sears r86 Solola (WA)
-Lula M (wid John W) b27 Blake
-Mackay B (Wilma H) forester US Forest Serv h61 Ravana
-Margt L Mrs slawn Sears r86 Solola (WA)
-Mary C (wid Solon H) h17 Westchester dr
-Miriam R Mrs tchr David Millard Jr hig h16 Forest Hill rd
-Myrtle B Mrs slawn Maternity Moderns r7 Alclare dr (LVP)
-Phillip S (Geneva S) rec and shipping mgr Sears r1 Beaverdam rd
-R Gerald (Myrtle E) condr Pullman Co r7 Al Clare dr
-Edith C (Truman C) b27 Broadview av (BVP)
-Roma Ina Sou Ry b123 Hanover (WA)
-Edna L (Evelanda) emp Vacuum Wash American Enka Corp h86 Solola (WA)
-Wilma Mrs dental astt Clark & Clark h61 Ravana dr (N)
-Bryant Alex D (Meta) barber Pressley's Barber Shop h9 Louisiana Av extd (WA)

Ann H Mrs tchr Newton Sch r61 Linden av
-Betty Ina Kar-Lynn Corp r57 Jones-town rd
-Billy E rep Bankers Life & Casualty Co r Gastonia N C
-Buddy B rts slawn Ashv Linen Serv Johnson City Tenn
-Camille Mc Mrs sien US Forest Serv b25 Lynwood dr (f)
-Carl tree surgeon r33 Hiawassee
-Cellia A Mrs tchr Newton h61 Linden av apt 2
-Chas (Mabel L) mech Chain Saw & Equip r Oteen N C
-Clarence L inatr US Naval Reservoir Training Center r39 S French Broad av

BRYANT
-Clifton (Beasie T) lab Isaac Gradman h21 George Washington Carver av
-Dora E (wid McDaniel) r390 Cumberland av
-Dorothy A ofc sec Fred Seely Assoc r18 Maxwell
-Earl driver Blue Ridge Trucking
-Edith G Mrs (Bryant's Alteration Shop) r3 Woodlawn
-Edith M (wid Chas S) h19 Eastwood rd (BP)
-Edw M (Kathleen C) emp Skyway Distr h77 Westover dr
-Emabelle Mrs ofc sec Home Finance h21 Green Oak rd (W)
-Frank C (Camille M) spl apt N C Fire Ins Rating Bur h7 S Griffith blvd
-Horace E (Louise B) h1265 Hendersonville rd
-Jack (Lila M) feed mill Earl's Chestfield Mill r322 Southside
-Jas E (Peggy T) aamblr Three Mountainiers h1108 Buchanan av
-Jas S studt r67 Beverly rd (WA)
-John T (Geraldine O) diet aupt Wright & Lopez h219 Brevard rd (WA)
-Jos E (Mae P) emp Sayles Bleachery r608 Billmore av
-Lawson emp Johnson's Auto Salvage r1 Leicester N C
-Lester driver Free Serv Tire & Appl
-Lois J payroll clk Beacon Mfg h390 Cumberland av
-Louise B Mrs credit mgr John Carroll h1465 Hendersonville rd
-Mary L Mrs emp Ness Bros h327 A Asheland av apt 3
-Montez H Mrs recept Wallace R Matthews h103 Montford av apt 1
-Robt H (Mabel J) carrier PO h101 Jones town rd (W)
-S Earl (Edna M) driver Blue Ridge Trucking h42 Balsam av (WA)
-Walter J (Mabel T) mgr Park Central Barber Shop h27 Monroe pl
-Walter J jr (Celia A) studt h61 Linden av apt 2
-Warren C (Emabelle L) city police Enka h21 Green Oak rd
-Win C (Mary M) foremn Enka h130 Forest Hill dr
-Win H astt mgr Genl Outdoor Adv r130 Forest Hill dr
-Win T (Estelle L) pair h29 Green Oak rd (W)
-Worth O (Betty V) emp Blkt Mfg h57 Jones town rd (W)

BRYANT'S ALTERATION SHOP (MRS EDITH G BRYANT), ALTERATION and REPAIR of ALL TYPES, MEN and WOMEN'S 61 COLLEGE STREET LEVEL), TEL. 2-7171

Bryce Kath E r61 Woodward av
-Mattie L (wid John T) r712 Brook shire
-Willard B servmn Underwood Corp h712 Brookshire (Bilt)
-Bryson Albert D assoe Allison Howell real est 116 E Chestnut r do
BRYSON

--Ancy Mrs r45 Pine Grove av
--Arnold G emp United Bldg Material r Candler N C

BRYSON BEAUTY SALON (MRS W V BRYSON), EXPERT BEAUTICIANS, FEATURING PENQUIN HAIR DRIERS 5 BATTLE sq, TEL 5161

--Betta C M rs mad h86 Hill
--Chas H (Mary F) servnm Firestone Stores h70 Buffalo
--Chas L (Jennie L) glazier Pritchard Paint & Glass Co of Asheville h3 Temple av
--Clarence W (Sadie D) eng County Bd Educ h118 E Chestnut
--Corr h 76 Beverly Apts
--Darius S photo fignr r339 Hendersonville rd
--David R (Sarah F) emp Sou Ry h2 Joyner av (WA)
--Don F electn Hayes & Lunsford Elec r Fairview N C
--Dorothy Mrs bkprr Ashevile Hosery r1069 Haywood rd (WA)
--Dorothy J nurse Mission Hosp r26 Arborvale rd
--E Boyd (Sara W) bkprr A C Williams Pimb h336 Hendersonsville rd
--Edith J Mrs opr Bryson's Beauty Salon r22 Louisiana av (WA)
--Harry J (Alene A) yard mstr Sou Ry r Riverview dr (WA)
--Alfred F clin Drv Marche r2 Joyner av (WA)
--Helen S Mrs clk-teller Wachovia Bk & Tr h15 The Circle
--Herbert D (Betty J) h31½ Madison
--Holmes (Nina M) real est 20 Church h185 Macon av apt 3A
--Holmes Jr (Marshall R; Enka Community Store) h232 Country Club rd
--Homer D (Bell Z) form S W
--Huntington Inc h148 Rankin av
--Howard C (Dorothy) constm wkr h1069 Haywood rd av (WA)

BRYSON J HAMILTON (BETTY K), GROUP SUPERVISOR U S TREASURY DEPT INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE 15 FEDERAL BLDG, OTIS opp BATTERY PARK av, TEL 3-7853, h107 COLEMAN av, TEL 2-3927

--Jack Bus Lines (Jack E Bryson) 8 London rd
--Jack E (Nanna R; Jack Bryson Bus Lines) h62 Mt Vernon pl
--Jan meeh Curliss Mr r100 Biltmore
--Joe M (Jane L) firemn Sou Ry h184 Victoria rd
--Josephine R studt r184 Victoria rd
--Julia C (wil Carrol B) h117 W Chapel rd
--Kath Mrs r78 Fairfax av (WA)
--Kimesy S (Maudie P) h211 Oneota bld (O)
--Lena M (wil D E) h74 Dunwell av
--Louise R (wil Ed) bchr Lee H Edwards

BILTMORE TELEVISION SERVICE

Authorized Dealers RCA — PHILCO Stromberg-Carlson Emerson
Expert Service
On All Makes
Prompt Action
City-wide Service

OUR TRUCKS ARE EQUIPPED WITH 2-WAY RADIOS FOR FASTEST REPAIR SERVICE IN THIS ENTIRE AREA

DIAL 3-7527
267 Hendersonville Rd (Blacksheath)
OPEN-10 PM DAILY

BUTTER

Butter
Butter Milk

SOUTHERN DAIRIES

Butter
Chocolate Drink
Buttermilk

252-256 PATTON AVE.

SOUTHERN DAIRIES

Sealex DAIRY PRODUCTS

Butter
Ice Cream
Milk
Cottage Cheese

PHONE 2-4466

BRYSON

--Louise S Mrs ofc sec Bilt Dairy r31 Baldwin (O)
--M Beverly studt r184 Victoria rd
--Maude Mrs r11 Hillendale rd
--Maude P Mrs tchr Oakley Elem Sch h211 Oneota bld
--Maybell Mrs wtrfss Piagab Cafe r334 Hendersonville rd
--Maybelle B Mrs (Bryson Beauty Salon) h106 Fairview rd
--Mildred E sten Slosman Corp r71 Garden cir (WA)

BRYSON MOORE

WIFE HELEN F
REALTOR, INSURANCE
20 CHURCH

TELEPHONE 3-6258
R ALEMBARKE MARL

TELEPHONE 3-2158

--Odie C (Thelma C) emp Sou Ry h54 Louisiana av (WA)
--Oleta ofc sec White Trans r132 W Chestnut apt 18
--Philip B (Edith J) detective City Police Dept h22 Louisiana av (WA)
--Ray mech Jack Bryson Bus Lines r27 Huntington dr
--Robt A (Betty M) bkprr Smoky Mtn Tours r159 S French Broad av
--Robt B (Doris B) city firefighter h337½ S French Broad av
--Robt L (Robbie L) time study dept Gomah Mfg Co h84 Weat Chapel rd
--Stacey L, studt r26 Hill
--Stewart J (Terry B) h108-20 Buchanan av apt D
--Terry B Mrs ofc sec Strauss & Plant h108-20 Buchanan av apt D
--Thos C (Anna H) condn Sou Ry h71 Garden cir (WA)
--Thurman W (Maybell) driver r734 Hendersonsville rd
--Thurmond driver Cope Trucking r Whittier N C
--Troy A (Virginia) emp Ry Exp h519 S French Broad av
--Ulysses S (Mattie D) r60 Starnes av
--Vancey J (Jesse) emp Enka h37 Howard (WA)
--Virginia Mrs mach opr Bilt Mfg h80 Henderson av
--W Moore (Helen S) real est 20 Church h15 The Circle
--Mendall E (Neil M) police mstr City Curb Mkt h87 Clinton av (WA)
--Wendell H jr (Katheryn P) brklyr r87 Clinton av (WA)
--Wilbur (Maybelle B) emp Sou Ry h106 Fairview rd
--Wm (Laura F) jan Natl Cash Register r8 Bartlett
--Wm E (Eliz W) elemn Gray Gorham Realty h47 Linden av
--Wynn (Carroll) (Judson J) ass't mgr Buck's Restr h6 Buckingham ct
--Audrey studt r335 Merrimon av
--Edw (Edith) r186 S French Broad av
--Faye N Mrs head cash Sears r C Beverly Apts

DIESEL and GASOLINE MOTORS REPAIRS and SERVICING

Shop Open 24 Hours Daily

WHITE TRANSPORTATION CO.

French Broad at Mud Cut Tel. 3-5691
BURTON
--Corinthia waitress Southland Drive in r86 Hill
--Dennis (Lizzie M) feed mill Earle-Chesfieid Mill r14 Buttrick
--Fairview av
--Edna H Mrs mach Bilt Mfg Co h6 Adams (W)
--Emma L (Wid Claude N) society reporter Ashy Citizen-Times h65 Sharewood dr
--Eug M (Marjorie M) h24 Woodlawn av
--Freida S Mrs tchr Stephens-Lee High r164 Blanton
--Geo J (Patsy) emp Millers Prtg Co h97 Ashevlnd av
--Harold F (Mae R) porter Pullman Co h20 East Lane
--Hattie E (Wid Wm M; Enwright Hotel Club) h171 Montford av
--Howard jr (Dorothy) slmn Free Serv Tire & Appl r131 Merriman av
--Howard W (Dixie) slmn Standard Beer Co h6 Logan cir (W)
--Jas r51 Gudger
--Jas (Lizzie) with Vets Admn h33 Phifer
--Jas jr r51 Gudger
--Jas E (Freida C) bellmn Langren Hotel h164 Blanton
--Jas J (Winfred) lab Garland & Long Garage h23 Sassafras
--Jennie r31 Blanton
--Jas L (Bessie G) asst mgr Sou Life Ins h179 Houston cir
--John L jr r178 Houston cir
--Lizzie Mrs (Burton's House of Beauty) h33 Phifer
--Lonnie D (Lucille H) librn Stephens-Lee High h53 Grail
--Lucille H Mrs tchr Allen Home Sch h43 Grail
--Lucille F Mrs tchr Stephens-Lee High h45 Grail
--Mae R Mrs slwn Bargain Center h20 East la
--Marjorie M Mrs nurse 24 Woodlawn av h do
--Marrussia E (Wid W S) ad taker Ashy Citizen-Times Publ r36 Fairfax av
--Martha B Mrs h179 Livingston
--Mildred J (Wid Geo) h31 Blanton
--Nannie slwn Sands & Co r Lowe Apts
--Natlie stud r65 Shorewood dr
--Nellie W Mrs emp Rail Sup r137 E Chestnut apt 3
--Ralph (Betty J) stdt Gains' Shell Serv rAzalea N C
--Russell L (Edna H) slmn Ashv Army Store h6 Adams (W)
--Sam P h173 Merriman av

BURTON SAM P & SON (Wm C BURTON, WALTER R MARSHALL), FURNITURE, RUGS, DRAPERIES 615 MERRIMAN av, TEL 2-1523 (See page 78 Buyers' Guide)
--Sandy jr (Gessie M) emp Eggmester Pump & Tank Co h5 Texas (WA)
--Scott School Mrs Gertrude D Jones prin r134 Burton av (WA)
--Virginia r5 Texas (WA)
THIRTY-EIGHT to FORTY HAYWOOD STREET

BYERLY
- Clifford R (Charlotte) shop supr
- Atlantic Greyhound Corp r88 Sand Hill rd
- H. Van Jr (Lillie L) meteorological aide
- US Weather Bur h165] Cumberland cir
- Jan R (Mary C) surveyor Associated Surveyors h135 Virginia av (WA)
- Margi E- ctk-typ US Selective Serv Sys
- r1 Dallas (WA)
- Roy P (Margt A) dept mgr Coml
- Stationers h Dallas (WA)
- Walter E (Miriam T) field and State
- Dept of Rev h365 Haywood rd (WA)
- Byers Alma (Izazel) r84 Pine
- Barbara Ann stud r467 Hendersonville rd
- Carey A (Verah L) h118 State (WA)
- Ethel A Mrs elswn Bon Marche h316
- Sulphur Springs rd (WA)
- Esther (wilb Hild) maid Reisig Nursing Home h724 Blanton
- Geo A (Corrie B) cond Sr Ry h54
- Pennsylvania av (WA)
- Iola L Mrs maidor Chales Hosery h34 Buffalo (WA)
- J C (Wilma J) emp Nabisco h59 Anna-ndale av
- J W (Rose B) exec v-pres Ashv Fed Sav & Loan Assn h36 Edgelawn rd
- Jeanette P ctk Wachovia bk & Tr r467 Hendersonville rd
- Jos R emp Institution Whol r Hendersonville N C
- Mary L stud r118 State (WA)
- Verah L Mrs drsrrk 118 State (WA)
- Wm A (Ethel E) Mrs State Theatre h467 Hendersonville rd
- Wilma L Mrs elswn Bon Marche h59 Annadaile av

Bynum Allon Rev asst pastor Christain Missionary Alliance r186 Pearson dr
- Currie A (Florence B) sec County Sinking Fund Comn h200 Macon av
- Frank C (Ruth J) hjr Dlpt TB h37 Wildldebrand
- Frank C (Pauline J) USA r14 Cross
- Laura L Mrs tchr Livingston St Sch h24 Pilfer
- Robt emp Fire Fighters Equip r30 Ravenscroft dr

Byrum Geo M (Elia) forestor US Forest Serv r Lakeshore dr
- Stella W Mrs h255 Mercham av
- W Floyd (London Sign Co) h43 Ravenscroft dr apt 19

Byrd see also Bird
- Alice S (wilb Chas S) h177 Cumberland
- Anne M h84 Merril
- Beatrice S Mrs waiteess Piccadilly Rest h rr 98 Woodfin
- Cardozie (Doris) porter The Manor h70 Circle
- Clara E opr SBT&T r109 Montana av (WA)
- Danl L (Lois M) pstr Serv Paint h2 B-ston way (Bilt)
- Elijah (Arabel) h160] S Grove
- Ella L Mrs maid Free Serv Tire & Appl h127 Climgman av apt 5
- Ella M (wid Latthy) h17 Oak Pk rd

Byrd
- Emmett T plant mgr Ashv Paving r Spruce Pine N C
- Everett (Linda E) mech Bilt Dairy r17 Oak Park rd
- Floyd R (Eula D) eng Biltmore Dairy h234 Aurora dr (M)
- Frances J (wid Oscar) r122 Haywood rd (WA)
- Fred cook Langren Hotel Coffee Shop r33 Lincoln av
- Gailth (Beatrice S) emp Sou Dairies r rear 59 Woodfin
- Geo B (Iese G) admr West Ashv Esso Serv h111 Bradley (WA)
- Geo W barber shop 389 Southside av r226 Ashland av
- Grace F Mrs heaspr Langren Hotel r do
- Grady G (Edna Y) mgr Efird's h37 Warwick rd
- Hallie O Mrs maaidor Battle Park Hotel h37 Water apt 3
- Hazel K emp Ashv Hosery r122 Haywood rd (WA)
- Helen M Mrs h121 Gudger
- Isaac N (Pearl W) bkprr Mountain Packing h109 Montana av (WA)

BYRD J M, MANAGER THE LANGREN HOTEL, BROADWAY necor College, TEL 3-4411

---

Byron Mabel J sec Pack Mem Library r467 Lakeshore dr
- Byrum Ernest R (Mildred A) scrmn Bagwell Tire Serv r200 Rankin av
- C & C Motor Repair (Edw Caldwell js) O Clement 81 S Lexington av
- C C R COAL CO, J A RED PREE, MRS LOUISE R MORGAN SEC., "RECoal HEATs THE HOME LIKE THE SUN HEATS DIXIE," "EsoS FUEL OIL and KERO-SENE, METERED DELIVERY, FUR- NACE CLEANING 901 FAIRVIEW rd, TEL 7321 (See page 71 Buyers Guide)
C & H GROCERY (HOMER L. and MRS GENEVIEVE R. JOHNSON), FANCY and STAPLE GROCERIES, COMPLETE LINE FRESH MEATS and FROZEN FOODS, DELIVERY SERVICE 901 TAYLOR RD (WA), TEL 8193

C P Grocery (Carlos P. Pelaz) 405-07 Southside av
C & K Service Station (Richie W. Carney Frank Smith) 821 Haywood rd (WA)
C & K Hosiery Co G Mitchell White Geo F. White sec-treas 28 Broadway
C & K Music Co Inc Clarence A Worrall sec-treas jule boxes 62 Billmore av
Cabaniss Jas C (P Hilda) h2 Waverly rd
Cave see also Cave
--C Mack (Frances L) apt Home Security Life ins r405 Summit
--Frances L Mrs emp Internal Residence h405 Summit
--Gleen (Lottie M) carp Harry K. Donaldson h31 Barton av (WA)
--Harvey eng aide US Forest Serv r Franklin N C

CABE JOHN R (NORMA W; THE EAGLE INSULATING CO), OFFICE 55 WOODFIN, TELS 3-6722 and 3-6783, h10 NORTHWOOD rd, TEL 3-8155

--Max Jr (Marion) driver Overnite Trans r RD 3 Canton N C
--Lottie M Mrs nurses aide Appalachian Hall r31 Barton (WA)
--Maud (wid Julius C) h291 State (WA)
--Paschal L (Hester T) mech US Forest Serv h39 white Fawn dr
--Sue emp Enka r48 Panola
--Welden C mtr r291 State (WA)

Cable Earl (Myrtle) h70 Asheland av
--Glady's G (wid Chas C) r155 Monford av
--Harold C repr Hayes & Lumsford Elec r RD 4
--Maurice L (Sue G) pharmacist Adams Blauvelt Inc h41 white Fawn dr
Cobert Angeline L (wid Angel) r10 Spears av apt C

CABS, YELLOW CAB CO OPERATORS, 161 COLLEGE, TEL 2-6744 (See page 159 Buyers Guide)

Cactus Drive Inn (G Crawford Dodson) rest 1361 Haywood rd (WA)
Caddell G M ass't mgr Allman-Erwin--Paul E (Lois M) slann Shell Oil h48 Greenwood rd (OF)
--Troy L ofc sec Donald H Vollmer r Hendersonville Hwy
Caddle Cora sec Dr Volner h1564 Hendersonsville rd
Cade Cath B Mrs slann Bargain Center h62 Walton
--Faye F (wid Jass) h34 Brick
--Waye M (Glady's E) eng aide SH&PWC r RD 2 Sylva N C
Cade Mae cafeteria wkr Highland Hosp r114 Cumberland av
Cady Kathlyn L (wid Clinton L) r40 Gladstone rd

Cass Raymond F (Kath S) controller
Keartoff Co hl2 Club View rd
Cafe Society (Geneva Smith) 449 Depot
Cagle Bernard C mech Enka r237 Sulphur Springs rd (WA)
--Clarence L (Naomi C) tex wkr Enka h110 Hanover (WA)
--Clifford G (Mary P) h237 Sulphur Springs rd (WA)

CAGLE MUSIC CO (ROY H CAGLE), ORGANS, PIANOS, RCA-VICTOR RADIOS and RECORDS, SHEET MUSIC, NORGE APPLIANCES, MASON-HAMLIN, KIMBALL and LESTER PIANOS, CONN ORGAN SALES and SERVICE 7 PATTON av, TEL 3-2961 (See page 125 Buyers Guide)

--Naomi C Mrs emp Mills Mfg Co h110 Hanover (WA)
--Cito V apt J P Giles AGC r Hazelwood N C
--Roy H (Hilawatha N; Cagle Music Co) r Elk Mountain Scenic Hwy
--Wm H (Alice) lineem C&PRL r Bingham rd RD 1
--Wm W adj Home Finance
Cahill John E (Lillian R) h115 Monford av
Cain Barbara N Mrs ofc sec Clinic for the Blind h226 Edgewood rd apt 7
--Chas R whose Btr USAF r125 Pine
--Eliz L (wid Walter S) h166 E Chestnut
--Gertrude (wid Harry E) turn rms 201 Merrimon av h do
--H F (Gertrude K) opr Penrose Lbr Co h84 Edgemont rd apt 3
--Irma M (wid W Ray) h153 Cumberland av apt 6
--Lillie R (wid David) h215 Pine
--M Evelyn Mrs cook Rest Haven Nursing Home h84 Swannanoa av (WA)
--Rosa L stdt r125 Pine
--Thos H Jr (Barbara N) stdt h226 Edgewood rd apt 7
--W Roy jr mech apt C
--W Roy jr purch apt Enka r133 Cumberland av apt 6
Caine Nona C Mrs r10 Arborval rd
Caines Fred M (Ruby S) mech Reusings r Enka N C
--Ruby S Mrs ofc sec Grove Stone & Sand r50 Garden cir
--Thos H (Carrie C) driver City St Dept h50 Nebraska av (WA)
Calabrese Carl (Grace R) slann Curtiss Mtr h222 Glendale av
Calder John B (Matei D) acct 40 N
French Broad av h138 Westwood rd
Caldwell A Jas clk Eckerd Drugs r274 Merrimon av
--Adam roofer W H Arthur Co r168 Brooklyn av
--Alice F stdt r263 Haywood
--Andrew sawyer W G Knowles Lbr r Marshall N C
--Annie M Mrs emp Kahn Co h10 Hibberl

DENISON MOTORS, INC. Sales • Service
144 COXE AVE. PHONE 2-3871
CAROLINA JEWELERS (Murry, Le Roy and Mrs Eva E Gross), DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS and SILVERWARE, EXPERT REPAIRING, RADIOS and RADIO SERVICE 33 PATTON av, TEL 2-3901
CAROLINA MOTOR CLUB INC (AAA), DAVID J WILKINSON BR MGR, 16 S PACK sq, TEL 3-8376; HEADQUARTERS 701 S TRYON, CHARLOTTE, N C
CAROLINA NATURAL GAS CO, INC WILLIS E COLLINS PRES-TREAS, HAROLD B COLE V-PRES, FRANK B COLE SEC, WALTER M HARBIN MGR, DISTRIBUTORS OF PYROFAX BOTTLED GAS and GAS APPLIANCES 399 BILTMORE av, TEL 2-6241 (See page 81 Buyers' Guide)
--Pharmacy (Simon L Shultman jr) 287 Haywood rd (WA)

CAROLINA POWER & LIGHT CO
OFFICERS CHAS S WALTERS, V-PRES JULIAN B STEPP, DFT MGR KERMIT D ALLISON, ASST DFT MGR HOMER W BROOKS, SUPT of CUSTOMER ACCOUNTS DISTRICT OFFICE 19-35 PATTON av, TELEPHONE ALL DEPTS 2-6771 ROBT F PHILLIPS, ATTY LEGAL DEPT 302 PUBLIC SERVICE BLDG A C SUTTON, INDUSTRIAL REP N C CAMERON, DIV SALES MGR R G FORTUNE JR, DIV SUPT F W POWER PLANT ELK MOUNTAIN rd SUB-STATION 24-32 RIVERSIDE dr W ASHEVILLE SUB-STATION 46 GRANDVIEW dr VANDERBILT SUB-STATION FRANKLIN av REAR of CITY AUDITORIUM (See page B and page 63 Buyers' Guide)
--Produce Corp harry Torn pres Mrs Ethel Torn sec-treas whol 118 N Lexington av
--Ruth Mrs tchr Stephens-Lee High r100 Blanton

CAROLINA SHEET METAL WORKS
OWNERS EVERETT O BUCKNER HARRY H LUTHER SHEET METAL WORKERS WARM AIR HEATING FURNACES HEATING EQUIPMENT ROOFING 157-161 BILTMORE av TELEPHONE 2-3834 (See page 153 Buyers' Guide)

M. & J. FINANCE CORP.
Automobile Financing, Refinancing and Auto Loans
134 COXE AVE. PHONE 3-6491
CHURCH

--Josephine G Mrs ofc sec John C
--Joyner & Notary h55 School rd (WA)
--Judith B sttd r22 Gracelyn rd
--Lenore E Mrs ofc sec Moore Refgr h22
--Mildred M clk Newberry's r Mars Hill
--of God Rev John H Rout pastor 331
--Southside av
--of God B McPherson (W)
--of God 102 S French Broad av
--of God 44 Poplar
--of God 5 Roosevelt
--of God Rev A G McCurry pastor 2
--Fairview av
--of God Rev F E Mason pastor 13 Gray
--of God in Christ Rev C W Johnson
--pastor 89 Guder
--of God in Christ Rev L Melvin Williams
--pastor 1 Roosevelt
--of God in Christ Rev Saml Payne pastor 32 Beaumont
--of God of Prophecy 70 3d
--of Jesus Christ (LDS) 5 Ravenscroft dr
--of The Lord Jesus Christ The 51 Eagle
--of the Redeemer Rev Wm M Maxey
--pastor 221 Jonestown rd (W)
--Printing & Lithography Co (Walter J
--Church) 201 Haywood rd (WA)
--Sandra G sttd r22 Gracelyn rd
--Sheila E sttd r22 Gracelyn rd

CHURCH STREET PARKING LOT
(RALPH W TILSON), COURTEOUS AND EFFICIENT, MONTHLY RATES,
ONE BLOCK OF PATTON AT 44
CHURCH (See page 15 Buyers' Guide)

--Walter J (Josephine G; Church Printing & Lithography Co) h55 School rd
(WA)
--Walter O (Sheila W) USAF r55 School rd (WA)
--Wm B (Marg H) emp Veils Admn h159 Virginia av (WA)
--Cigar Melvin F (Alice G) tech Buran Prosthetic Laby h76 E Chestnut

CITIZEN EXPRESS INC, BENJ B
HUMPHRIES SEC and GENL MGR,
SERVING WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA WITH PROMPT PICK UP AND
DELIVERY 38 N FRENCH BROAD av,
TEL 3-5661 or 5616 (See page 165
Buyers' Guide)

--Times Building 14 O Henry av

CITIZENS CLUB (HUGH F SAXTON), A
POPULAR PLACE to Meet FRIENDS,
SNACKS and SOFT DRINKS, BIL-
LIARDS 8-10 EAGLE, TEL 4-9126
--Finance Co Jan W Hensley mgr 48
College

CITIZENS FUEL CO
OFFICERS
JULIAN A WOODCOCK JR, PRES
MRS BLANCHE B WOODCOCK,
V-PRES
CLAIRA J KEITH, SEC-TREAS
COAL
FUEL OIL
18 BATTERY PARK av
TELEPHONE 2-2461

CITIZENS HARDWARE AND SUPPLY
CO, INC. Z B ROBINSON JR, PRES,
W ALONZO ROBINSON V-PRES,
THOS A GROCE JR, SEC-TREAS-
MGR, HARDWARE, DU PONT PAINT,
DUCO, GLASS, BUILDING SUPPLIES
841 MERRIMON av, TELS 3-2722 and
3-2723 (See page 85 and 121 Buyers' Guide)

CITIZENS HEATING CO
JULIAN A WOODCOCK JR, MGR
HEATING SYSTEMS
IRON FIREMEN OIL
BURNERS and STOKERS
SALES and SERVICE
A P GREEN FIRE BRICK and
REFRACTORY
18 BATTERY PARK AV
TELEPHONE 2-2461

CITY DIRECTORY LIBRARY
OUT-OF-TOWN CITY DIRECTORIES
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE GROUND FLOOR CITY HALL
COURT PLAZA
TELEPHONE 3-3351

--Elec Co (Obren P Fisher) 3rd and serv
13 Monford av
--Hall Soda Shop (Jan T Burnette) 1st
floor City Hall
--Market (Chas P Grimes) gro 10
Biltmore av
--Parking Lot Wyatt R Alexander mgr
66 Church

CITY TRANSFER CO (WILLIE L
PEARSON), LOCAL and LONG DIS-
TANCE HAULING 20 N SPRUCE,
TELS 3-9411 and 7269 (See page 164
Buyers' Guide)

--Used Auto Parts (Gay T Ball Joe H
Wover) 560 Riverside dr
--Civitan Club George Vanderbilt Hotel
--Clare Guillain H (Florence E) h128
Woodland rd
--Clampitt Jean W Mrs board mkr MLPF&B
--r Canton N C
--Calloway FAIRY emp Kahn Co r10 Louie
--City Hall
--Clapp Chas W (Irene P) printer h221
--Summit (Bill)
--Edith r 144 Reed (Bill)

MUTUAL OF OMAHA
HEALTH and ACCIDENT HOSPITALIZATION
J. P. GILES AGENCY
110 - 210 Miles Bldg.
2 Wall St.
Tel. 3-8791

REED & ABBE INC.
General Contractors
READY MIXED CONCRETE
PHONE 3-6421

Brook and Fairview Rd.
BILTMORE

Mitar

Motors Ltd.
Asheville's Only
Foreign Auto Dealer
• College at Valley St.
• PHONE
4-2445

Phone 3-8411
CLEMENT
--Clarence G (Florence O) lab Sou Ry h24 Scott
--G Latta (Glady L; The Clements Greenhouses) h2 Brooklyn rd
--Glady L Mrs (Clement's Flower Shop) h2 Brooklyn rd
--Irene maid Battery Park Hotel r21 Hildebrand
--Ivy caddie Asheville Country Club r21 Hildebrand
--Martin W (Sallie M) eng Sou Ry h22 Locust
--Mitchell W inap Sou Ry r candy N C loch
--Nancy R h34 Howard
--Roth F inap Sou Ry r102 Howard rd
--Tishie maid r76 Ridge
--Tyler C r46 Pearson dr apt 4

CLEMENT'S FLOWER SHOP (GLADYS L CLEMENT), (Formerly Nik-Nar Nursery & Greenhouses), WHOLESALE FLOWERS EVERYWHERE, RETAIL 1 BROOK (HILT), TEL 3-0041, NITE and SUN DAYS 2-0655 (See page 67 Buyers' Guide)

CLEMENT'S GREENHOUSES THE (G L CLEMENT), (Formerly Nik-Nar Nursery & Greenhouses), WHOLESALE FLOWERS EVERYWHERE, RETAIL 1 BROOK (HILT), TEL 3-0041 (See page 67 Buyers' Guide)

Clements Arlene S emp Vets Admn h177 Cumberland av
--Leslie R (Arline S) h177 Cumberland av
--John B (Emily G) announcer Radio Sta WWNC h54 Westover dr
--LeRoy clk Browns Mkt r188 Michigan av (WA)
--Mary R r76 Ridge
--Ralph (Jess W) (inmn r41 East (EB)
--Wm L jr (Kate) eng WWNC r Black Mountain N C
--Willie M Mrs maid r200 Kimberly av
--Beasley L Mrs clk Zack's Cigar Store r15 Wood av
--Chas W driver Community Coal & Lbr r233 Biltmore av
--Charlotte Mrs Staines Insulation h73 Sand Hill rd (WA)
--Coil Co (Wm M Clemmons) 276 South ave
--Estate emp Clark Cigar Hilt h58 Grove apt 10
--Ettel F55 Martel Mill vil (W)
--Frank E USMC r22 Crescent
--Gary installer Citizens Fuel r60 Martel Mill vil (W)
--Jake (Betty) emp Sou Ry h67 Pearl
--Jas (Rosa B) tex wkr MM h64 Martel Mill vil (W)
--Lilly maid MM r55 Martel Mill vil (W)
--Mattie M Mrs h69 Jefferson dr
--Melvin L stdnt r22 Crescent
--Pancake busmg wkr Swit & C L Weaverville N C
--Walter C (Myrtle E) emp MM h60 Martel Mill vil (W)
--Wm T (Elia C; Clemmons Coal Co) r66 Jefferson dr
--Willie B Jr USA r22 Crescent

Cleveland Albert E driver Atlantic Greyhound r Hendersonville N C
--Allen (Melinda D) barber 186 Southside av h do
--Kath Mrs r81 Charlotte

Cleverenger E Howell (Gertrude) h50 Highland
--Gertrude M Mrs opr WU Teleg h50 Highland

Clapp Betty M Mrs side St Joseph's Hosp h67 Wannock (Bilt)
--Geo W (Betty M) emp Tramah h67 Wannock av (Bilt)

Cliff Julia (wid H G) h113 Asheland a

Clifford Norman (Geneva W) hbr S J
--Stevens Serv r51 Piller
--Cline see also Klein and Kline
--Armlie L tchr Newton Sch r41 Forrest Hill dr
--John W (Emma S) h92 Moniford av
--Jos I (Pearl Z) tchr Bd of Educ h1211 Haywood rd (WA)
--Louise B Mrs ofc see Tidewater Sup r37 Forrest Hill dr
--Roth R (Louise B) emp Graybar Elect r171 Forrest Hill dr
--Robey R (Elise S) h41 Forrest Hill dr

Clingman Apartments 127 Clingman av

Clinescale Hubert H (Corrine) emp Aton Park Hlt h68 Broad
--John H (Ettie T) chkr Central Tire Serv h718 Asheland a
--Mathew r52 Clemmons

Clinescales Dorothy kitchen wkr

Newberry's r82 Pine
--Ethel M dishwasher Tingle's Cafe r55 Choclaw
--Nellie R Mrs tchr Livingston St Sch r76 Rock Hill rd
--Newton wshmn Mt City Lndry r120 Lewis
--Ollie maid h42 Hildebrand apt 0
--Prescilla (wid Luther) cook Asheville Orthopedic Hosp h33 Hilliard av
--Saddy (Mattice) emp Mt City Lndry h299 Asheland a
--Zack (Mildred H) atnd Evans Esso Servicecenter h299 Asheland a
--Clinkart Joe r133 Clingman av

Clinton Edwin plmb County Water Dept
--Margie E chkr Arev Clns & Dyers R Weaverville N C
--Mary Mrs slawn Belk's r Fletcher N C
--Nell cash Imperial Life Ins r Weaverville N C
--Sarah L (wid John) maid h10 Louie
--Wm O electn Arev Elect r Barnardsville N C

Clipper Carolyn E Mrs tex wkr h141 White Fawn dr
--Herman F atndt Highland Hosp r141 White Fawn dr

Clounger see also Clounger
--Mary C (wid Jas P) ofc see Mission Hosp h50 N Holland
--Robi H (Della) slmn h207 S French av

Clotfeller Jas W (Margt H) ofc mgr

Parnell-Martin-Gunn Sup h160 Courtland clr
CARTER LUMBER CO.
QUALITY BUILDING MATERIALS
• Cool
• Points & Insulation
• Roofing
• Builders’ Hardware
• Glass
• Sash and Doors

TOLL: ASHEVILLE 3-1479
EMMA, N.C.

COCO-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF ASHEVILLE INC., BOBT I. PRESLEY, PRES-TRES-MGR., FOREST I. BARBER V-PRES, T. EDWARD NASH SEC. NIMMO MASON ASST. SEC. AUDITOR, BOTTLERS OF CARBONATED BEVERAGES 345-55 HILTMORE AV, TEL 3-2741 (See page 32 Buyers’ Guide)

Coche Arch B mach opr Three Mountaineers r Weaverville N C
--Geo A (Maphry G) mach opr Three Mountaineers r Weaverville N C
Cocharan Gus P (Mary E) driver Blue Bird Taxi r30 Starnes
--Harvey W (Dannie E) h412 Cumberland av ap 1
--Jack mech Reusing’s r Skyland N C
--Jesse F Enka r13 Madison (WA)
--Jeanette mnr Bucks Restir h55 E Chestnut ap 2
--Joe R (Florence L) lab City Housing Authority h13 Manila (WA)
--Josephine Mrs h10 Richie
--Madel H Mrs maid h16 Huntington
--Mary E Mrs waitress Hancock’s Restir r90 Starnes av

Cocharane Jesse Mrs buyer Mon Marche r520 Hendersonville rd
--Joe G (Alah L) slmm Freck Radio & Sup h145 White Fawn dr
--Manie E (wid Girdwood dept mgr
Aston Park Hosp h17 Ezelle (WA)
--F Frank (Belle L) driver Sou Dairies h576 Carolina Rd
--Randall K slmm Ashv Truck & Tractor r Skyland N C

Cocke Anna C (wid Eug R) h118 Norwood av
--Betty A clk WYCA r118 Norwood av
--Eugene B stud r4 Edwin pl
--Freda B (wid Jerry E) h265 Cumberland av
--Jane M stud r4 Edwin pl
--Jerry F jr r285 Cumberland av
--Philip C (Mary P) lwy 30 S Pack sq
R704 h4 Edwin pl
--Philip C jr (Sara B) clk Di Ser Corp h64 J Edwin pl
--W Johnon jr stud r11 Buena Vista rd (B)

Cocks Wm J (Francisca H), Attorney-at-Law 804-807 Jackson bldg 20-22 S Pack sq, Tel 877, h11 Buena Vista rd (BP), Tel 2-779
Cockerham Marjorie Mrs nurse Vets Admn h176 E Chestnut
Cockrell John T phy 400 City Hall r Skyland N C

Cody Mrs (Eliza) wife 400 Hendersonville rd
--Chas Z (Dorothy H) dept mgr Dixie Home Stores h117 Joyner av (WA)
--Edw D form Sou Ry r25 Morris av (WA)
--Glenn F emp Ashv Sch (WA) r Rd 1
--Glenna A Mrs emp Vanderbilt Shirt Fcty r30 Chatham rd
--Lillian (wid E Mark) r250 Hendersonville rd
--Luther M bmr W H Arthur Co r Weaverville N C

CODY
--Marjorie S Mrs waitress Eckerd’s Haywood r RD 4
--Mark A monotype opr Ashv Citizen Times Publ r263 Westwood pl (WA)
--McCoy (Marjorie) clk Gieszantamer’s Food Store r RD 4
--O Rue dental ass’t Wm A Mynatt h31 Bearden av ap 3
--Robt F (Joan P) printer Ashv Citizen Times Publ h194 Dorchester av (WA)
--Ruth S Mrs typ SBT&T r Mara Hill N C
--Wanda cash Free Serv Tire & Appl r RD 5 Box 102
--Willa D M rs bkp Std Billiard Sup h27 Washington rd
--Wm B (Eather B) meter rdc City Water Dept h1263 Westwood pl (WA)
--Wm E (Dell S) teleg opr Sou Ry h95 Hannover (WA)
--Coffee Ann E Mrs w Mem Mission Hosp r Edgewood Knoll apt 14H
--Emery W (Jacklynn L) engr Enka r103 Charlotte
--G Levon (Helen M) electr h10 Chatham
--Jennie V (wid Millard F) h36 Langwell av (WA)
--John A (Ruth) emp Ball Shell Serv r RD 3 (WA)
--Joe H (Ann E) city police r Edgewood Knoll apt 14H
--Coffey Alf mech Wayne Thompson Inc r50 Montford av
--Arth C (Nancy) pres-treas IXL Store Inc r Inglewood rd
--Barbara A slmn Woolworth’s r Candler N C
--Becky Mrs switchm opr Belk’s r99 Wambolt av
--Cell (Sarah P) mech Wayne Thompson Inc h50 Montford av
--Chas M (Annette L) slmn Western Auto r8 Breckenridge pkwy
--Clarence E (Alma M) emp Sou Dairy h30 Howard (WA)
--E W (Jacklynn L) eng Enka r103 Charlotte
--Edith M (wid H B) super Imperial Life Inc h78 Olney rd (WA)
--I Claude (Connie W; Coffey Mtr Sls) h35 Lucerne av (WA)
--Jas M (Kath A) detective City Police Dept h50 Manetta rd
--Jos H (Eliza) city policemn r Edgewood Knoll apt 14H
--Kenneth L (Althea A) h29C Pirgah View apti (WA)
--Lillie L Mrs hydro-therapist Appalachian Hall r Leicester N C
--Millard F (Virginia M) hydro-elec opr Enka r30 Stewart (WA)
--Motor Sales (I Claude Coffey) used cars 1080 Haywood rd (WA)
--Nancy Mrs v-pres-sec IXL Store r Inglewood rd
--Virginia M Mrs recept Winner’s Inc r30 Stewart (WA)
--W emp Bilt Industries

MATTHEWS MOTOR SALES INC.
Sales and Service
Body Paint and Trim Shop
Phone 3-2731
100 Coxe Av. Cor. Hilliard Av.

MOSER PLUMBING COMPANY
HEATING and AIR CONDITIONING
498 Memminger Ave.
DIAL 3-3621
Res. 2-6465

ASHEVILLE ICE & STORAGE CO., INC.
COLD STORAGE – ICE – COAL
8 S. Market Tel. 5431
Coker
--Louis E (Dorothy G) ofc mgr Nail Cash Register r Weaverine N C
--Perry L (Lillie) fireman Us Gen Servs Admn b27 Knoxville pl
--Ralph L (Evelyn W) installer Coker's Htg & Air Conditioning b29 Unadilla av
--Vaughn (Jean) installer Coker's Htg & Air Conditioning r Swannanoa N C
--Wm P (Lois M) Coker's Htg & Air Conditioning Co h9 Normaly rd

Coker's HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING CO (W P Coker), 74 CHARLOTTE, Tel 3-8971

Colagerasis Gus (Shirley) emp Enka r1b

3rd Nevada av (WA)
--Lallie b (Bessie V; Gus' Grocery) b276 State (WA)
--Stephen L clk Gus' Grocery b276 State (WA)

Colbert Louis B (Alice) b100 Lakeshore dr

Colbock Flora B (wid W L) b15 Hall Office Candler's (Elizabeth G)

chairman of bd First Natl Bank & Trust Co b30 Vanderbilt rd (BP)
--Burnham L (Edith) (Carolyn S) consulting emp 542 McDowell r Arden N C

Colby Roberta L (wid C D) b109 Cherokee rd

Cole A B (Emily) city policeman b122 Shelburne rd (WA)
--Ada B Mrs bkpr Sherwin-Williams b161 1 Montana av (WA)
--Ada L Mrs superv Bilt Rug Co b23 School rd (O)

--Arthur M (Maggie L) mnr Black Mtn Furn b344 Fairview rd apt 3
--Audria E (Marie O) slmn Skyline Dairies r16 Ashland av
--Betty J slmn Kress r Swannanoa N C
--Cath emp Dixie Home Stores r Canton N C
--Chas B (Minnie A) mnccln Colonial Apts r49 Hinawasse
--Chas B (Ruby H) with Dave Steel r Candler N C
--Clemmons G (Genevieve R) installer Ashv Ldry b31 Pearson dr
--Corena B Mrs battery filler MM r49 Ridge (WA)
--Daisy (wid Zebulon) nurse 77 Allen (WA) do
--Dana T (Twila M) district rep Ashv Citizen-Times Publ b311 Lakewood dr
--Donald F (Kath) x-ray tech County Health Dep't Arden N C
--Donald H (Leona Z) slmn Ashv Stge Battery r Candler N C
--Drannam H (Ada L) calendarman Sayles b123 School rd (O)
--Drannam H Jr USN r123 School rd (O)
--Eileen P Mrs clk Met Life Ins r102 Houston
--Emma (wid Willie) r9 Main
--Estelle J Mrs clk County Health Dep't b23 Craygy av (WA)
--Ethelyn tocr Haw Creek High Sch r186 Pearson dr

"Good Furniture at Moderate Cost" CARPETS-UPHOLSTERY-DRAPERIES

615 MERRIMON AVE. PHONE 2-1523
Collinswood Apartments The 42 Albermarle rd
Collins Alvin L lb Sou Ry r Canton N C
--Anna T Mrs (Blue Ribbon Grill) h30 Olive
--Amie h53 Ora
--Ann M maid Kress r131 Eagle
--Betty H Mrs bkp Jordan Chandle
h490 Jonestown rd (W)
--Betty L etud r72 Muffit
--Betty M Mrs bkp Asv Citizen-Times
Pub h323 Swannanoa av
--Carolyn S Mrs waitress Falls Drive In r241 J Broadway
--Carrell (Rose S) emp Vets Admn h72 Muffit
--Chas N (Jean G) v-pres-sec Morria-Collins h25 Harris av (WA)
--Charlie M Mrs nurses aide Mem
Mission Hosp h343 Riverview dr (WA)
--Clyde H M rcr Woodfin High Sch
h252 Lakeshore av
--David C Rev (Minnie H) pastor Varick
Chapel AME Zion Ch h60 Hill
--Dora W (wtd Frank A) r48 Coleman av
--Eula W (June K) agr Durham Life Ins
r61 Pearson dr
--Eunice W Mrs bkp Luther-Morgan Co
h52 Henrietta
--Evelyn M Mrs meteorological aide
US Weather Bur h5 Lyman av
--Frances (wtd W M) r112 Clingam av
--Franciscom (Anna T) emp Mountain
--Packing h30 Olive
--Garland B (Gilda R) h54 Elkwood av
(W)
--Gene Jan Rabb Mrs r30 Valley
--Geraldine r71 Druid dr (WA)
--Harold (Loretta F) emp Ashv Mach &
Fdry h808 Tunnel rd
--Harry C wtd mgr Gen Elec Sup r33 Richmond
av
--Hilda R r62 Panola
--Hugh A (Porela N) pstr h71 Druid dr (WA)
--J Howard (Ethel C) installer SBT&T
h107 Washington rd
--J Rex (Betty B) slsnn Talman Off.
Sup h201 Jonestown rd (W)
--Joe W USA r20 Henrietta
--John W r71 Asheland av
--Judy slsnn Woolworth's r26 Henrietta
--June M Mrs tel opr Battery Park Hotel
r61 Pearson dr
--Katherine E Mrs tchr Newton Sch
r Enka N C
--Larry H r324 Patton av (WA)
--Louise A (wtd Willie E) h170 Cumberland
av
--Max driver Young Prod
--Mary I Mrs emp Enka h79 Merion dr
(WA)
--Minnie H (wtd Oscar C) h19 Burton
(WA)
--Myriam r20 N Liberty
--Nick A (Betty P) sga eng Dave Steel h48
Drummond av
--Noah jr atmld Evans Easo Servicenter
r120 Lewis
--Novella waitress Woolworth's r101 Lewis
--Oscar C (Mary I) emp Ashv Hosiery
h79 Merion dr (WA)

HYATT ELECTRIC
SHOP
RESIDENTIAL AND
COMMERCIAL WIRING
CONTRACTORS

Installation and Service for
• Stokers
• Oil Burners
• Water Heaters
• Ranges

TOLLFREE 1-800-222-5683

349 Haywood Rd. (WA)

JARRETT'S PRESS, INC.
PRINTING RULING BINDING

PRINTING RULING BINDING

NO TRANSPLANTATION BETWEEN CAROLINA POINTS
UNQUALIFIED SERVICE TO AND FROM THE MID-WEST

YOUNGBLOOD TRUCK LINES, INC.

Phone Arden 2051

Home Office: Fletcher, N. C.
COLYER
--Julia B h13 Wilmington (WA)
--Nellie M Mrs emp Meat Valley Half Hour Lodge h131 Park av
--Rob J (Nellie G) attd Owen's Esso Serv r131 Park av
Coman J Herbert (Effie R) tchr David Millard Jr High h42 Larchmont rd
--Jas H (Margt B) slmn Free Serv Tire & Appi r65 Cisco rd
--Margt H Mrs supp County Dept Pub Welfare r65 Cisco rd
Comar Neil C Mrs nurse 250 E Chestnut ap 6 dt ho
Combs Charlene W Mrs tchr Vance Sch r Enka N C
--Herbert N (Dorothy K) attd Parkers Gulf Pride Serv h14C Pisgah View aps (WA)
--W H pres Bagwell Tire Serv r26 Wood-fis
--Walter E jr dr Farmers Fede-
ration Co-op r Fletcher N C
Commerce Building 18½ S Pack sq
COMMERCIAL ADJUSTMENT CO (See Asheville Merchants Asso Inc), SMITH BLDG 40 BATTERY PARK av, TEL 5421
COMMERCIAL CREDIT CORP
FRANK F BROWN, MGR
AUTOMOBILE LOANS
HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS
and EQUIPMENT LOANS
111 COXE av
TELEPHONE 2-6471
COMMERCIAL STATIONERS INC
OFFICERS
FRANCIS W KICLKER, PRES
LUCILE M KICLKER, SEC-TREAS
STATIONERY, BOOKS
OFFICE SUPPLIES
59 HAYWOOD
TELEPHONE 3-1421
Commodore Apartments 215 E Chestnut
COMMUNITY COAL & LUMBER CO
OWNERS
J E DIVELEBS JR
A R PHILLIPS
QUALITY COAL
FUEL OIL, KEROSENE
LUMBER and BUILDERS' SUPPLIES
BUILDERS' HARDWARE
ROOFING MATERIALS
and SUPPLIES
543 McDowell at FREIGHT DEPOT
TELEPHONE 3-5621
(See pages 45, 70 and 113 Buyers' Guide)
COMMUNITY CREDIT CO, JOHN CHEESBOROUGH JR, PRES-TREAS,
A NEW EASY WAY TO BORROW
MONEY, FROM $75, 00 to $2000. 00,
INSTALLMENT LOANS, AUTO.
HOMES, ETC 726 HAYWOOD rd (WA),
TEL 4-2680 (See page 112 Buyers' Guide)
COMMUNITY
--Sandwich & Confectionery Shop (Mrs
Erastus M Adams) 42 Buttrick
Compact Sales & Service (Wm B Sutton)
628 Haywood rd (WA)
Compton Byrav
--Audrey M nch opr Enka r82 Hanover (WA)
--Betty A st utd r82 Hanover (WA)
--Donald D (Peggy P) meteological
side US Weather Bur h25 Morris av
--Freeman mech US Forest Serv r Bre-
vard N C
--Henry H (Myrtle G) h66 Covington (WA)
--Ira M (wid Marvin) nurse 514 Haywood rd (WA) h do
--Kenneth L (Harriett) eng r Shelby C
--Lena M (wid John W) h82 Hanover (WA)
--Marvin Jr USA r514 Haywood rd (WA)
--Marge A (Eula M) form SHK PW r82
Hanover (WA)
--Peggy P Mrs emp Graybar Elec h25 Morris av (WA)
--Wilborn C (Doris B) eng Enka h109
Hanover (WA)
Conabear John S (Ruth S; Conabear Mtr r65) b13 Sheridan rd
--Motor Co (John S; Conabear) used car
141 Cox av
--Ruth S Mrs (Flat Iron Beauty Shop)
h12 Sheridan rd
Conant Emma C (wid C E) r41 Macon av
Conard Grace B Mrs h318 Jr Biltmore av
Concrete Products Co of Asheville Inc
Edw S Street pres Jas A Thompson
exec v-pres Donovan B Moore v-pres
Simpson
Conder Maude C Mrs h41 Chiles av
Conder Marie M slwn Woolworth's
RD 1
Conrey Jas A (Dora T) wood wkr h11½
Cumberland av
Congdon Helen Mrs sten Vets Admin h1042
Haywood rd apt 134 (WA)
Conger Jas B jr (Claudia M) city fire
figher r271 Montford av
--Rob L ( Shirley) installer SB&T T
r Black Mountain N C
Congregation Beth-ia Tephin Rabbi
Sidney E Unger 43 N Temple
--Beth Israel Rabbi Bert A Klein 121 S
Liberty
Coman Julia M Mrs dept mgr John
Carroll r51 Pineale rd
Conley Alma E Mrs tchr Aycock Sch h108
Arco rd
--Amanda Mrs cafeteria wkr Eugene
Hankin Elem Sch h144 Fayetteville av
(WA)
--Apartments The 123 Southside av
--C C jr emp PO
--Carl (Alma E) truant ocf r County Bd of
Edu h108 Arco rd
--Clara D (wid Carl) h34 Sulphur Springs
rd (WA)
--Cora B h31 Biltmore av
--Pete C lab Ahrv Bedding Co r67 Gudger
--Ella H Mrs maid h30 Morrow
--Gailher (Amanda) hpr Ingle Transfer
& Sige h144 Fayetteville av (WA)
CONLEY
--Garfield (Iva H) starter Blue Bird Taxi 421 W Chestnut
--Georgia Mrs r191 E Chestnut
--Geo (Zola) h25 Mardell cir (WA)
--Iva H Mrs bkpr Blue Bird Taxi h42 Birch
--Jas B (Lula S) with Dave Steel r RD
Box 135C Candler N C
--John M (Rosa L) Jelmy Brody's Stork Nest h102 Buffalo (WA)
--Joyce A stvd r34 Sulphur Springs rd (WA)
--Kay W Mrs h67 Guder
--Lone (Louise T) jan Rabbit Tourist Court h215 Southside av (WA)
--Murray A (Emily L) carp r105 Woodrow av
--Ruth r235 Virginia av (WA)
--Sam J (Rosa D) jan Asv Sch h75 Guder
--Wm T (Mary L; Conley's Barber Shop) h104 S Grove
Conley's Barber Shop (Wm T Conley) 101 S Adams av

Connell J Arth (Virginia P) landscape archt US Natl Park Serv h7 N Kensing- ton rd
--Clegg C (Mabel M) mech Mathews Mtrs h72 East
--Martin P r Langren Hotel
--zelma Mrs tchr Eug Rankin Sch r Stockville N C
Connelly B (Pauline L) dist eng Shl&PWC h94 White Fawn dr
--Jas R slsmn Demr Home & Auto Sup r Arden N C
--Robt D (Dorothy S) stvd r94 White Fawn dr

Connor see also Connor
--Alvin (Colette F) USA r57 Forest Hill dr
--Robbie emp Enka r23 Louisiana av (WA)

Clinton W (Mary C) trnnm Sou Ry h127 Pennsylvania av (WA)
--Colleen F Mrs emp Vanderbilt Shirt Coat Paper Hill dr
--Cora slsnm Belk's r Candler N C
--Doyle (Lois K) bkp Chn Sav & Equip h97 Riverview dr (WA)
--Ernest appr Carolina Shl Ml Wks r Fairview N C
--Eva M typ Aufer-Sm excellent Ins Agcy r BD S
--Floyd D (Dorothy) deliverymn Bell Distributing r Skyland N C
--Geneva S (wid Mattland; Geneva's Tavern) h01. Montford av
--Jas slsmn Highland Distra r RD 3
--John A (Virginia S) emp Cranston Print Wks h11 Madeline av (WA)
--John E poultry dept Farmers Fede- ration Co-op r98 Aashland av
--Kenneth C brn Mcr General Hosp r41 Montford av
--Kerrill R (Gladya B) eng Shl&PWC r War W Ya
--L Therio (Lucille L) emp Sayles h5 Sayles rd (Bilt)
--Letch J chse supvr Draper Corp r15 Deaver Park cir

CONNER
--Lucille L Mrs slswn Worth's Fashion Mart h5 Sayles rd (Bilt)
--Mark A (Lou) opr US Weather Bur h7 Marcellus
--May B r261 Asheland av
--Olen C (Maudie R) driver Ash Paving h11B Piagah Vlew Apts (WA)
--Rob H slsmn Young Prod
--Rob L (Rome) E chip clk Swift & Co h15 Rumbough pl (WA)
--Roscoc E Rev (Grace C) pastor Tabernacle Ch h28 Nebraska av (WA)
--Virginia S Mrs nurse 1 Madeline av (WA) h do
--Wm bellm Earle Hotel
Connor see also Connor
--Adeline (wid Eug) h53 Clayton apt 4
--Annie M Mrs waitress Mayflower Rest r265 Montan av (WA)
--Earl W (Dorothy) clk Shullmon Bros rd 1
--Grace H (wid Chas W) h18 Buena Vista rd (BF)
--Jas C (Lily B) wvr MM h167 Elk Mountain rd (W)
--Jolene clk Martins Drug Store r33 Clayton apt 4
--Lily B Mrs wvr MM h167 Elk Mountain rd (W)
--Lois K emp Vera Admn h57 Riverview dr (WA)
--Margaret A r18 Buena Vista rd (BF)
--Robt H slsmn Young Produce Co r361 Riverview dr (WA)

CONRAD SPENCER M (RUTH A), BUSINESS MGR ASHEVILLE CITY SCHOOLS, h82 ARLINGTON, TEL 3-4388
Conrad Ernest C (June H) emp Enka r172 Haywood rd (WA)
--June H Mrs chm Enka r172 Haywood rd (WA)
--Conroy John I h25 Groovedwood rd

CONSOLIDATED CREDIT CORP, THOMAS H CRENSHAW MGR, LOMS, AUTO, PERSONAL AND FURNITURE L & C, COLLEGE, TEL 2-6407
--Hale & Metal Co Inc J R Steinberg pres A J Lichenfeld vpres Annette Vt
--Sterneberg sec-tres welh Sweten Creek rd
--Mcla Co Inc M John Dubose pres etc 19 S Pack rd R217
--Steel Co Inc A J Lichenfelds pres J R
--Sterneberg sec-tres welh Sweten Creek rd
--Constance A (Kath E) slswn h9 West Extension
--Horace (Kathleen E) mch opr Taylor & Murphy h113 Louisiana av (WA)
--Hugh H agt Life Ins Co of Va r Clyde N C
--Wm H mgr Economy Oil r9 West Extension
Continental Assurance Co Pope Flynn & Co Inc agts 20 Church
Cook A Thurston agt Charlotte Liberty Mut Ins r112-Belmont av (WA)

“Everything In Insurance Except Life”
309
Jackson Bldg.
PHONE 3-6433

W R CANDLER TRANSFER CO.
Direct Service Between
• Asheville • Baltimore • Philadelphia • New York

800 Swannanoa Rd.
TELS. 2-1581 and 2-1582

W R CANDLER TRANSFER CO.

4109 Haywood Rd.

McLEAN INSURANCE AGENCY INC.
W. D. McLean

“Everything In Insurance Except Life”
309
Jackson Bldg.
PHONE 3-6433
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CREASMAN'S RADIO, TV & APPLIANCE CO.
2-Way Radio-Dispacted Service Trucks
Fastest Service In Asheville

460 Haywood Rd. (WA) Phone 3-6717

STROUP SHEET METAL WORKS
ROOFING - HEATING - AIR CONDITIONING
GUTTERING AND DOWSPOUTS
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN

15 HANOVER ST. DIAL 9966

McLEAN INSURANCE AGENCY INC.
W. D. McLean

“Everything In Insurance Except Life”
309
Jackson Bldg.
PHONE 3-6433

W R CANDLER TRANSFER CO.
ED ORR MOTORS
SALES
Hask
ALIGHT
SERVICE
Dial 8731

90 Biltmore Ave.

COURTNEY
- Joe L stud t r6 Delaware (WA)
- Mary F (wid Joe) cfc sec Grove Park
im h6 Delaware (WA)
- Robt H (Lucy) meteorological side US
Weather Bar r Crayton rd
- Shirley J waitress Forest Manor Restr
r65) Monford av
Cousins Apartments 77 Pearson dr
Coatlakis Angeline J (wid Jas E) h5 Sawyer
- Emanuel J rep Amalgamated Meat Ctrs
& Butcher Wkrm r6 Sawyer
Cott Arth J (Jean C) asst prof State
Extension Serv r18 Lynnstone ct
Covington Eliz r373 S French Broad av
- Alva B Mrs maid Geo Vanderbuilt
Hotel h65 Poplar
- Jas A (Gladys B) lab Enka h38 Poplar
- Hazel L Mrs cash Mangel's r Canton
N C
- Sue C Mrs h357 Cumberland av
- Toss confy 105 Eagle h373 S French
Broad av
- Thos lab r29 Hald
Cowan Albert J (Lucy H) emp Vets Admn
2245 Hazel Mill rd (WA)
- Alva H (Martha C) firemen Sou Ry h88
Sand Hill rd apt 4 (WA)
- Alva H (Ruby F) formn Sou Ry h42
Brucemont cir (WA)
- Billie M atndt Amoco Serv r377 Hay-
wood rd (WA)
- Clarence W (Garnette S) garage formn
Coca-Cola h110 Vandalia av
- Claude L (Edith S; Cowan Motor Service)
h51 Covington (WA)
- David E r44 Grove
- Dorothea Mrs tchr Shiloh Sch h24 Cling-
man av
- Dyke C (Kathryn M) capt City Fire
Dept h30 Dorchester av (WA)
- Emma N Mrs h rear 1087 Patton av (WA)
- Frances J r90 Dorchester av (WA)
- G Elmer (Gladys) ship ck Coca-Cola
h217 Hazel Mill rd (WA)
- Garnette S Mrs mgr Blue Bird ice
Cream Store h150 Vandalia av (WA)
- Geo M (Sadie B) h89 State (WA)
- Gladys M tchr Livingston St Sch r47
Clingman av
- Helen M asst Wm H McCull r67 Cumber-
land av
COWAN
- Pearl P Mrs sIswn Shoe Mart h21 Oak-
wood (WA)
- Porter B (Louise) lather h29 Barton
(WA)
- Rich D embl project planner USAF
r Sylvia N C
- Sami S (Synetta D) mech Cowan Mtr
Serv h65 Belmont av (WA)
- Synetta D Mrs clk Bea Auto Sup h65
Belmont av (WA)
- Vernon D (Dorothea) tchr Stephens-
Lee High h28 Clingman av
- Wallace E (Nancy K) toll telemdm
SBT&T h51 Belmont av (WA)
- Wm M atndt Marshall's Amoco Serv
St r377 Haywood rd (WA)
Cowan Benj N (Gertrude M) slmmn
American-Redmon h63 Starnes av
- Billy M stud r33 Starnes av
- Lillian K clk Town Hse Doughnut Co
h183 Logan av (WA)
- Lula N (wid S C) h273 Biltmore av
Cowan E Sknker Asht Hosiery Mill r38
Okeav (WA)
Cowan Dorothy physical dir Appalachian
Hl r do
- Edwin Y (Georgia B) emp Colonial
Bakery h4 Ramoth rd
- Georgia B M nurse Mem Mission
Hosp h4 Ramoth rd
- P M accctt Perry M Weaver r Black
Mountain N C
Cowan Hobart J (Kathleen G) display dir
Cowen's 7 E Mrs Coleman Apts
Cowles Mary R (wid A N) r317 Kimberly
av
- Stuart L (Ethelyn T) h50 Edgeland av
Cox A, Mark (Alma T) t/moemn Bd of Educ
h62 West View
- Allie B (wid Ulus C) r616 Virginia av
(WA)
- Alma T Mrs emp Farmm Mfg h62
West View
- Augus M (Gwenfyl O) suprv Enka h68
N French Broad av apt 11
- Annie M Mrs looper Biltmore Hosiery
Mill h140 Pine
- Bertha M (wid J P h62) West View
- Callie chkr Minco Ladny & Clnst r42
W Walnut
- Cash Grocery (Paul C Cox) 222 South-
side av
- Edw F (Dorothy A) mech Cox Easo
Servicenter h62 Piagent View Apts
(WA)
- Ervin N (Mary S) knitcr Asht Hosiery
h455 New Haw Creek rd
Cox ESSO SERVICENTER (GRADY L
COX) WASHING, LUBRICATION,
WAXING, ROAD SERVICE 251 BILT-
MORE av, TEL 9958 (See page 21
Buyers' Guide)
- Ford C jr (Mollie J) auto repr 135 Sal-
phur Springs rd (WA) h70 Clinton av (WA)
- Frances Mrs emp Bilt Hosiery r16½
Fair

ROBERT TUCKER CO.
REAL ESTATE - INVESTMENTS
Since 1922
98 St. Dunstons Rd.
Phone 9905
Crandall Carl L (Geraldine) meteorologi- 
cal aide US Weather Bur r Liberty 
(SB) 810
—Chas E cabt mkr Wm G Hollifield Cabt 
Shop r441 Governor View rd 
—Chas E Jr (Myrtle S) delmn Sears r441 
Governor’s View rd 
—Henry E (Caprice L) eng Sayles h929 W 
Chapel rd 
—Leon A (Polly G) meat ctr K&C Gro 
h249 Montford av 
—Polly G Mrs emp Enka h249 Montford 
av

Cran B Ruth nurse Pine Forest Nursing 
Home r156 Michigan av (WA) 
—Chas R (Grace L) h13 Warwick rd

CRANE CO, LEO A DONINI MANAGER, 
WHOLESALE PLUMBING and HEAT- 
ING SUPPLIES, OFFICE and EXHIB-
IT ROOM 531 McDowell, TELS 
3-6421, 3-6422 and 3-6423

Donald v USN h54 Stars av 
—Hubert J (Inez S) formn City St Dt 
h54 Stars av 
—Jas H carrn Sou Ry r RD 1 Candler 
N C 
—John C (Ellen S) h395 Broadway 
—Perry O (Betty J) pnr r16 Michigan av 
(WA) 
—Raymond D (Betty B) drfsmn US 
Weather Bur r84 Buchanan av 
—Rohr S (May Louise H) h27 Fenner av 
—Vestor (Annie M) emp Sayles h104 
Tremont (WA) 

Cranford Jessie Mrs nurse StJoseph’s 
Hosp h15 Woodrow av 
—Rohr C (Jessie) emp Morgan Mfg h15 
Woodrow av 

Crank Jas L (Edith F) formn Eagle ins- 
ulating h200 Montford av apt 4

CRARY DAVID, COLLECTOR MEDICAL-
DENTAL CREDIT BUREAU of BUN-
COMBE and CREDIT BUREAU of 
BUNCOMBE COUNTY 218-222 HAY-
WOOD BLDG 46 HAYWOOD, TEL 
3-7378, h147 E CHESTNUT, APT 3

—Truman B (Marie C) h17 E Chestnut 
apt 10

Craun Chas W (Marie R) apt Reserve 
Life Ins h454 Fairview rd 
—Clyde L. (Nelle B; First Aid Supply Co) 
h1 Bazetta rd 
—John W repr Hayes & Lunsford Elec Sweeter Creek rd 
—Margt A (wid W C) h75 Buchanan av 
—Mary S (wid Ross S) r21 Beverly rd 
(WA) 

—Street Bapt Church Rev A P Sprinkle 
pastor 76 Craven (WA) 
Crawford Carrie L (wid Guy) h38 Airling- 
on
—Carroll L (Loloula) cT C Smith Drug 
h37 Orchard 
—Chas H stadt r300 Westwood pl 
—Chas L (Billie F) dep collr State Dept 
Rev r RD 1 Swannanoa N C 
—Clarence H auto repr 67 N Market 
r110 Carrier (WA) 
—& Co J Rich Hudson Jr mgr ins adjas 
8 S Market R12

CRAWFORD 
—Dean H (Willajean P) dentist 46 Hay-
wood R231 h12 Lone Pine rd (BF) 
—Dewitt lab City r4 S Spruce 
—Dodie M Mrs ofc sec Ashv Sch r Candler 
N C (WA) 
—Earl (Louellen G) carp Z B Robinson 
h406 Pearson dr apt 1 
—Edgar (Mable O) cook Elks Club h39 h 
Hibernia 
—Edna L Mrs attdt Bilt Forest Amoco 
Serv h614 Hendersonville rd 
—Eliz D Mrs siscl Town Hse Doughtnut 
wood h50 Logan av 
—Enza L Mrs nurse County Health Dept 
r466 Norwood av 
—Bug driver Ashv By-Products r Fair-
view N C Buchanan rd 
—Frances B Mrs sprmr MM r222 Broadway 
—G L (Rachel A) h20 Forest rd (BF) 
—Gordon S tohr Ashv Sch r do 
—Herman (Mabel C) ctn Swannanoa Landry 
h300 Westwood pl (WA) 
—Irvin C (Evelyn G) lwyr 17tj Patton av 
h10 Hampshire cir 
—Jack A (Mary M) grain and feed 57 
Buchanan pl h do 
—Jas H (Eliz D) driver Johnston Mtr 
Lines h180 Logan av (WA) 
—Jas J (Joyce R) mgt NC Mat Life Ins 
h32 Cross 
—Jas R (Cath Mo) (Asheville Sewing 
mach) r Hendersonville N C 
—Jane stadt r11 Howland rd 
—Jesse r82 Hall 
—John W (Alma V) mgr &F Auto Wreck-
Candler N C 
—Leonard L with Earle-Checkerfield Mill 
r RD 2 Mars Hill N C 
—Lilly M Mrs h7 Knock 
—Mabel C Mrs clk Penney’s h800 West-
wood pl 
—Mary M Mrs tohr StGenevieve-of-The 
Providence h857 By Buchanan pl 
—Matilda (wid Sam) h38 Wallack 
—Narvel J (Tymah J) lwyr 10 S Pack Sq 
r819 h33 Merrimon av 
—Narvel J Jr USA h63 Merrimon av 
—Nathl emp Forest Manor Rentr r7 Knob 
—Neal R (Esther L) dist mgr Pilot Life 
Ins h464 Norwood av 
—Nelle S (wid Hershel) h30 Tryon (WA) 
—Octe (Wille M) driver Solisman & Inc 
h61 Taft 
—Oliver r7 Courtland av 
—Patricia sis clk Penney’s r300 West-
wood pl (WA) 
—Paul driver Hayes & Hopeon r Enka N C 
—Richl L (Betty J P) USA h92 Forsythe 
—Rohr r163 Valley 
—Ruel C (ielen L) sign pnr h740 Fairview 
View rd (O) 
—Sallie K Mrs clk F&J Gro r83 Michi-
gan av (WA) 
—Thom E (Jean M) mgr Henry V Dick 
& Co h7 Ardmore 
—Vanda L stadt r83 Michigan av (WA) 
—Wm L (Edna L; Biltmore Forest Amoco 
Service) h614 Hendersonville rd 
—Wm P (Esther C) lwyr h18 Beverly rd

BILTMORE TELEVISION SERVICE 
Authorized RCA - PHILCO 
Stroud-Carrington Emerson 
Expert Service On All Makes
Prompt Action
City-wide Service

OUR TRUCKS ARE EQUIPPED WITH 
2-WAY RADIOS FOR FASTEST REPAIR SERVICE
IN THIS WHOLE ENTIRE AREA

DIAL 3-7527
267 Hendersonville Rd 
(Asheville)
OPEN-10 PM DAILY

NORTH CAROLINA EQUIPMENT CO. 
CONSTRUCTION, INDUSTRIAL AND LOGGING EQUIPMENT 
Sweeten Creek Rd., Bilmore P. O. Box 5006, Asheville, N. C. 
Phone 3-1476

- Butter
- Chocolate Drink
- Buttermilk

Southern Dairies
DAIRY PRODUCTS
252-256 PATTON AVE.

- Ice Cream
- Milk
- Cottage Cheese

PHONE 2-4446
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DE BRUHL
- Dorothy T Mrs opr MM h15 Martel Mills vil (WA)
- Fuller N (Buster's Place) r38 Biltmore dr
- Gardner G emp PO
DeBruhl H R (Matty E) slsmn Morgan Bron r RD 4
DeBruhl Jas E (Sue A) smtr Vets Admn h1 Adams (W)
- Joe W (LaRetta M) slsmn Allison Erwin h7 Pickwick rd
- LaRetta M Mrs nurse Rathburn & Barber h17 Pickwick rd
- Mary L slsmn Kress r RD 1 Alexander NC
- Mildred N nurse Mem Hosp r44 College Park pl apt 5
- Peggy J ofc sec Thos H Miller r RD 1 Box 496
- Raymond (Dorothy T) wvr MM h15 Martel Mills vil (WA)
- Revonda M Mrs sec Claudia DeBruhl Agcy Inc r197 Roundhouse cir (WA)
- Ice A Mrs wvr MM h1 Adams (W)
- Wm (Carmen F) aide US Weather Bur h91 Trout pl (WA)
- Zora r44 M Clare av
DeCaisse Carolina P Mrs wrtr 320 Windsor rd h do
LeRoy (Carolina P) wrtr 300 Windsor rd h do
Deck Everett (Cornelia F) kitchen hlp
- Moore Genl Hosp h55 Lee Walker hts Decker Anna H (wid Morton E) h55 Overbrook rd
- Chas F (Margt E) tech Keys & Frink Dental Lab r White Pine dr
- Donald C sttd r159 Biltmore
- Frank S (Helen P) cabtmkr Gordon Mfg h159 Biltmore av
- Jas H tech Keys-Frink Dental Lab r159 Biltmore av
- Marget E & Spinning Wheel r15 Overbrook rd
- Sarah A (wid Clarence E) r23 Westale
DeClercq Sherry M Mrs emp Ivey's r41 Kirkman rd Kentworth
DeCoster Jas R (Ella M) chief data control US Weather Bur r187 Beverly rd
Deerfield Episcopal Home Diocese of Western North Carolina in chg 1617 Hendersonville rd
Dees see also Deas
- Danl M (Margt L) h36 Belmont av (WA)
- Margt L Mrs ofc sec Vets Admn h36 Belmont av (WA)
DeFore Wm H (Louise H) mgr Modern Finance r12 White Pine ct
Defosses Geo R (Bette R) emp English Libr h600 Marietta
DEGENHART RICHARD E (MARGARET J), SEC-GENL MOR ASHEVILLE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE GROUND FLOOR CITY HALL, TEL 3-3351, h420 LAKESHORE dr, TEL 2-6368
DeGagnepain refugees Elsa R (wid Vets Admn) or Old Chum's Cove rd
Degree Gertrude R Mrs agt NC Nat Life Ins h78 Ridge
DeHarth Bettie M Mrs opr US Weather Bur h11 Westview
- Beulah P (wid Thos) hsekpr StFrancis High Sch h6 Pine Grove av
- Creed P (Ruth T) elctn Sayles h774 Tunnel rd
- Dallas (Edna M) driver Pepsi Cola r18 Louisiana av (WA)
DeHart Edna M Mrs smtrs Vanderbilt Shirt r18 Louisiana av (WA)
DeHart Elmer ck Haye & Hopson r Swananoa N C
- Heman (Georgia B) h8D Pilgan View Apts (WA)
- H B agg Reserve Life Ins r Lavada N C
Dehart Susie Mrs maid h473 1/2 S French Broad av
DeHaven Hugh G (Neva L) slsmn Geo H Rundle Co h11 Arlington
- Neva L Mrs ck County Tax Collr h11 Arlington
- DeItz Alvin R (May Belle) slsmn Earle Chesterfield Mill r North Wilkesboro N C Box 524
- Chas O (Rosa J) plmb h408 Pearson dr
- Junior r408 Pearson dr
- Kelton M (Fair E) driver Carolina Coal r408 Pearson dr
- W Frank (Millie) emp Recreation Center h61 Biltmore av
DeKay Bertha E (wid Geo A) r2F Coleman Apts
Dekle Thos O Rev (Alleen) h1A W Terrace Apts (WA)
DeLancey Donald R opr Midway Clns r37 Woodland av (WA)
DeLaney Justus (Mint-Man Auto Wash r774 Merrimon av
DeLeon Hazel C Mrs opr MM h5 East (W)
- Juan W (Hazel C) cook Dr Russell Norburn h5 East (W)
DeMond School of Medical Technology (Ernest J and Mrs Della W Poitier) 66 Raywood 2d f1
- Wm emp Dayton Rubber h205 Hillsdale apt 5
Dellinga Ada (wid Chas r40 Brick
- Chas R (Betty L) emp SBT&H h4 Windrow rd (Bill)
- David F (Julia P) sttd h40 Main
- Grace L Mrs cek East Biltmore Water Dept h370 Fairview rd
- Julia P Mrs nurse StJoseph's Hosp r40 Main (Bill)
- Lewis A (Velma C) h41 Tacoma
- Stella D (wid C E) h94 Pearson dr
DeLoach Carrie R (wid Carl L) h127 Montford av
- H Oscar (Kathrine W) supvr PO h93 Bear Creek rd (WA)
DeLoach Mary L (wid Moses) r23 Hildebrand
- DeLozier John C (Roxie M) h86 Claremont don (WA)
DeLoasso Margt V r173 E Chestnut
Delta Airlines Mrs Leona E Hayes agt (ticket ofc) Battery Pk Hotel
DeLatt Betty M meteorological aide US Weather Bur r11 Westview rd
DOUGLAS

--Irene M Mrs (N A Miller & Co) h15

Beverly rd

--Leola maid h12 Latta

--Lula M Mrs nurse Vets Admn h274

New Haw Creek rd

--Raymond J (Lula M) h274 New Haw Creek rd

--Robt L (Daisy R) section hand Sou Ry h63 Poplar

--Stout lab h16 Greer's al

--Wm F (Alberta M) conin wkr h Old

Haw Creek rd

Douglas Bascombe r174 Blanton

Dover Allie (wld J Burgin) r26 Hanover (WA)

--Anabelle Mrs emp Mills Mfg Co h15

Ridge (W)

--Decard B (Ella Mae R) asst chf City Fire Dept h201 Slippery Springs rd (WA)

--Decard B Jr (Irene M) psmn Gilbert Prudig r177 Carrier (WA)

--Decator K r70 Swannanoa (WA)

--Edith Mrs maid Reising Nursing Home r1 Greenlee

--Fred (Iola C) r1 Greenlee al

--Fred M (Ortila G) mgr Silver Fleet Mtr Exp h10 Normandy rd

--Gwendolyn stnd r10 Normandy rd

--Harry J (Lorene M) slmn h11

Aurora dr (M)

--Irene M Mrs clk Pub Serv Co of NC h17 Carrier (WA)

--Joe H (Georgia R) City Used Auto Parts h13 Ridge (W)

--Ralph W car repr Sou Ry h535 Riverview dr

--Roberta slwn Kress r RD 4

--Wayne V hpr M B Haynes Elec r10 Ridge

Dowd Katie nurse 36 Elizabeth h do

Dowdle Dewitt P (Mildred K) adj Gen

Adj Bur h22 Buckingham ct

--DeWitt P Jr stnd r22 Buckingham ct

--Jay L (Josephine) chkr Overtnls Trans (WA)

--June (Josephine) Mile

--Mack J (Mildred R) driver Sears r1855

Haywood rd

--Wilkerson str Bob's Parking Lot

Dowdy Geo R (Ada R) fnshr Gordon Furn Co h123 Lookout rd (W)

--Marjorie F (wld D) Insp Mills Mfg

h103-20 Buchanan av apt E

Dowell Doris A r18 Clingman av

--Youth Building 922 Haywood rd (WA)

Dowis B Dan (Louise B) prmr Forest Serv h132 Murdock av

--R Dwight (Dorothy W) slmn Henley Paper Co h72 Hubbard av (WA)

--Tilta C (wld John Y) r83 Hillside

Down Town Club The Albert Brown pres

J Frank Marshall v-pres, Allen T

Morrison sec-treas 2 Wall R18

--Town Court (Robt O and Elsie S

Dorman) 63 Merrimion av

--Town Food Center (Sanford B Lawson)

129 Patton av

--Town Self Service Laundry (Chas D

Gross) 11 Modford av

Downes see also Downs
YOUNGBLOOD TRUCK LINES, INC.

FAST TRANSPORTATION BETWEEN CAROLINA POINTS
UNEQUALLED SERVICE TO AND FROM THE MID-WEST

Home Office: Fletcher, N. C. PHONE ARDEN 2051
ELLIOTT, B. A COMPLETE BEAUTY CULTURE, BY APPOINTMENT 116
ELKWOOD av, TEL 8248

- Bobby J studt r81 Courtland cir
- C Ernest (Marie M; Ellis Mtr Serv) h106 Elkwood av (W)
- Chas C (Ruth P; Biltmore Trailer Ct; Shady Rest Court) h740 Hendersonville Rd.
- Dean slsmn Rock Wool Insulating r Spruce Pine NC
- E Webb (Kathryn M sec-treas Greene & Goodman Inc h51 Griffin blvd
- Earl (Ebbie D) uphol Ash Uphol
- Edw J (Nerida M) city policemen h50 Tangle
- Elmer (Mary L) emp Vets Admn h195 S Grove
- Eloise Mrs tchr Randolph Sch h100 Arco rd
- Flora A Msrn nurse r29 Clifton av (WA)
- Gary L (Princess Anne Hotel h64 Highlands
- Georgia L Mrs opr Ellis Beauty Shop h41 Elk Mount rd (W)
- George G (Adelia A) h75 Forest Hill
- Harry L (Eleanor C) h1 Rosewood av
- Horace N (Eloise; Merrimon Av Golf Serv) h93 Rd Haw Creek
- J Milton (Gertrude Y) h51 Carroll
- Jack C (Etta C) carp Ellis Const r29 Clifton (WA)
- Jas (Jane) box Isis Theatre h17A Lee Walker hts
- Janas e walter Baby Malay's r38 All Souls Crescent (S)
- Janie H (w d C) r108 Buchanan av apt B
- Julia L elk-typ Coca-Cola r38 All Souls Crescent (Bilt)
- Lucille M Mrs bkprr Ellis Mtr Serv h21 McPherson (W)
- Marie M Mrs Ellis Beauty Shop h166 Elkwood av (W)
- Maynard M (Ruth B) uphol 111 Pederson dr CPh do
- McKinley baker Towne House Doughnut Co Inc h9 Olive
- Motor Service (C Ernest Ellis) auto rep r38 Elkwood av (W)
- Mozzie B Mrs maid h9 Olive
- Nan W (w Robt L) r398 Vanderbilt rd (Bilt)
- Olden h10 McDowell
- Paul J (Fern M) slsmn Selective Sls r38 All Souls Crescent (Bilt)
- Paul R dist rep Ashv Citizen-Times Publ r38 All Souls Crescent
- Raymond B (Georgia L) slsmn Parnell-Martinez Gru Sup h44 Highland
- Robt E cook Vets Admn h35 Cross
- Roy E (Lucille M) with Ellis Mtr Serv h21 McPherson (W)
- W Leon (Genese L) slsmn C & W Mus h81 Courtland cir
- Eleanor Agnes C Mrs emp Ashv Diaper Serv h1 Club
- Bessee Mrs maid r17 Sassafras
- Isacc (Francee) lab City San Dept r326 Craven

ELLIOTT
- Jas (Mac Bessie) with Earl-
- Chesterfield Mill r17 Sassafras
- Jas A (Belle L) trucker County Trash h235 Courtland cir
- K David (Agnes G) lab City San Dept h11 Club
- Mary (w Joe E) r37 Waynesville (WA)
- Ruby Mrs r34 Hayward
- Elm Street Grocery (Ruth L Mills) 58 Eim
- Elmore Anna D r265 Peason dr
- Bruce A (June L; McLean, Gudger, Eimore and Martin) h100 Wembley rd
- Kate S (wild Ernest) nurses aide
- Joseph Hosp h13 Ridge av
- Maxon (Althea I) h lb 26 Max
- Sara asst counselor State Comm for Blind rd Mars Hill NC
- W Fitzhugh (Lizzie B) form R & E Gordon Furn Co h128 Hillside
- Elrod Bel S (w Noah H) nurse S Dale
- Foster h237 Riverview dr
- Floyd M (Miriam) phr 304 Michigan av (WA)
- Miriam B Mrs mstrs Sears h304 Michigan av (WA)

ELSON'S INC,
JOHN R ELSON JR,
PREST-TREAS,
HARRY SENTLElle,
SEC., OPERATING ELSON'S DRUG
STORE SAND HILL, rd and HWYS 19
and 23 and ENKA DRUG and FOOD,
NEXT TO POST OFFICE, ENKA, N., C,
REXALL DRUG STORES, PRESCRIPTION
PHARMACISTS, GROCERIES,
MEATS AND PRODUCE, ENKA, N., C,
TELS 7-2511 and 7-2513

Emory A. Miller's r288 Charlotte
Embarker Barbara B seven Kress r
Alexander NC
- Carl A (Freda A) asst dept mgr Dixie
- Home Stores h165 Rumbleigh pl (WA)
- Conley C (Lena T) carp h157 Laurel
- Fred marcy McRary & Son Candler NC
- Henry J (Lillie W) electr h57J Barnard NC
- LeRoy (Ruby McG) plasterer Merchants
- Constanst Co h77 Mayne av
- Mary Ann opr SIT&T r52 Spears av
- Paul C (Dorothy J) dept mgr Dixie
- Home Stores h35 Davenport rd
- Ruby McG Mrs nurse Mem Mission
- Hosp h77 Mayne av
- Stella R Mrs h55 Spears av
- T Grover (Myrtle C) insp City Pub
- Vehicle Dept r95 Church
- Wm C shop formm W H Arthur Co
- r Barnardsville NC
- Emery see also Emory
- Clinton E (Doris R) city firefighter h45
- Shady Oak dr (Bilt)
- John E (Laelit P) h88 Maple Crescent
- (WA)
- Mary poultry dept Farmers Federation
- Co-op r135 Ashland av
- Ora L Mrs h735r Hayward rd (WA)
- Richard W (Aslee E) city firefighter
- h110 Mayne av
EMMA MILL WORKS INC., MRS
MARGIE POOL CARTER PRES,
MILL WORK, CUSTOM PLAINING,
CABINETS, TRIM, DOORS, WIN-
DOWS and MOLDINGS, NEXT to
CARTER LUMBER CO, EMMA, N C
(See page 115 Buyers' Guide)

EMMENDORFER Howard W (Ann S,
Brookside Cottages) h1440 Merrimon
av

EMPEROR Ow A (wid Arth) r13 Chatham
rd

EMORY see also Emery
--Annie B (wid Thos) r32 W Haywood
--Arnold G (Dorothy E) emp Enka h8
--Bud H (Mrs Maxine Buncombe Baptist
Association) h8 Green Hill av (WA)
--John A (Mabel) emp Emory Mtr Frt
h43 Eola av (WA)
--John R (Margt R) Ensmor Fords Furn
h233j Wayneville av (WA)
--Katherine slawn Woolworth's r
Barrabend NC
--Juanita slawn Kress r Stockville NC
--Magdalene superv Woolworth's r
Starnes
--Violet Mrs dishwasher Tasty Grill
r Sand Hill rd

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE DIVISION
(NORTH CAROLINA EMPLOYMENT
SECURITY COMMISSION), BONNY C
WILSON MGR, ASHEVILLE OFFICE
38 BATTERY PARK av, TELS 3-5671,
3-5672 and 3-5673

ENGELBERT Rosemary B ofc sec Am Natl
Red Cross r230 Forest Hill dr

ENGINEERING Associates Inc Robert E Jones
pres, Shelby E Horton v-pres, Carl
A Hybog sec-treas Mulvaney

ENGINEERS Club of Western NC 52 Patton
av

England Betty L Mrs sten First Natl Rk
& Tr h43 Arlington apt 4
--Eva W Mrs clk First Natl Rk & Tr
r RD Box 401 Weaverville NC
--Margt studd r135 Merrimon av
--John R (Furniture & merchandise mgr
Sehrs h8 Stockridge pl
--Robt M tech Oerlikon r279 Sheilburne
rd (WA)
--Thos A (Marguerite) slann McLean
Trucking Co h279 Sheilburne rd (WA)
--Thos L (Betty L) emp SIT&T h43
Arlington apt 4

ENGLEMAN Bert W (Hattie C) coml artist
80 Fairfax av (WA) h do
--Della 890 Fairfax av (WA)

ENGLISH
--Chas F (Trilby) radio tech Troup E
State Hwy Patrol r Swannanoa NC
--Chas L (Looela) h16 Fagg
--Clarence M jr studd r24 Tacoma
--Elna h51j S Grove
--Fred J USA r116 Gooseneat Peck dr
--Fred R (V Inez) cfk elk Rey Acpg
h85 Cranford rd (WA)
--Guy C (Elodie T) h21 Cedarbell av
--Hazel M cash Pub Serv Co of NC r88
Murdock av
--Jas C h223 Fairfax av (WA)
--Jas Rex lab Mini-Man Auto Wash (WA)
r Mara Hill NC
--John D (Leona) constn wkr h47 Ormond
av (WA)
--John W (Doris M) slsn Gruybar Elec
Co h40 Arthur rd (WA)
--Lumber Co Inc Chas E English pres,
C A Honeycutt v-pres, Mrs Catherine
R English sec mfr Sweeteen Creek rd
--Mae r10 Fagg
--Margt M (wid Louise J; White Crystal
Cafe) r24 Drake (WA)
--Margt H ofc sec R & E Gordon Furn
Co r116 Gooseneak dr
--Paris C lady tech Vets Admn h88
Murdock av
--RG slann Easo Std Oil r Deaver View
rd
--Ruth L waitess Geo Vanderbilt Hotel
r21 Cumberland av
--Shirley studd r159 S Grove
--W Bryan (Victoria J) sander Gordon
Furn Co h116 Gooseneak dr
--W David (Betty G) emp Enka h81j
Woodfin av (W)
--W Kye (Wanda F) slsn Beaumont
Furn r Mara Hill NC
--Wm E Jan Bilt Press r139 S Grove
--Wm R studd r85 Cranford rd (WA)
Enka Drug & Food Elson's Inc oprs Enka
NC
--Enloe Madge M Mrs credit investigator
Ashy Merchants Assn r Canton NC
--Ruth L (wid Harold C) loan interviewer
Bank of Ashv h40 Westover dr

EMMAN'S FURRIERS (CHARLES T
ENMAN, WILLIE M EMAN, MAE B
BUCKER and JESSIE M JARRET)
FUR DEALERS and REPAIRERS, FUR
STORAGE 36 BATTERY PARK av,
TEL 3-0151

ENSLAY Augustus B (Lela G) meat ctc
Monford Gro h33 Starnes av apt 3
--Eliza E (Marion G) asst mgr Citizens
Finance h215 Governor View rd
--Ernest G (June C) servmn S C Equip
r Leicester NC
--Ethel W Mrs nurse Appalachian Hall
r290 school rd (WA)
--Fannie E (wid E Edwin) h388 S French
Broad av
--Geo S ctk Enslay Gro r215 Elk
Mountain rd (W)
--J B (Billiard Pool Rm) r Hickory NC

ENOW...
FIELDS INC

COMMUNITY COAL & LUMBER CO.

BUILDERS' HARDWARE

LUMBER

COAL

"Everything to Build With"

"Everything to Heat With"

- Wallboard
- Windows
- Insulation
- Concrete
- Plaster
- Doors
- Roofing
- Paint

PHONE

3-5621

McDowell St. at Freight Depot

BAILEY'S
AMOCO SERVICE STATION
165 Tunnel Rd.
Tels. 4-2271 and 4-9155

ROAD SERVICE

HABERDASHERY

FURNISHINGS, SHOES and
BARBER SHOP

ROAD SERVICE

FIRESTONE

MORTGAGE

SERVICE

&・PAWN-

SPORTING

GOODS,

TOYS,

INSULATORS

of

BOARD

CHARLES D. PARKER, PRES,
ROY H. MCFADDEN, V-PRES and
TRUST OFFICER
HUGGINS FELDER, V-PRES,
CASHIER and ASST TRUST
OFFICER
AVERY H. FONDAL, V-PRES
ALSTON B. BROOM, V-PRES
ROBERT F. CLODFELTER, TRUST
OFFICER
FRED R. RODENBECK, ASST TRUST
OFFICER
MISS MILDRED SNIPES, ASST
CASHIER
EUGENE H. FELDER, ASST CASHIER
R. BRYCE SHOOK, ASST CASHIER
MAIN OFFICE
11-15 CHURCH
TELEPHONE ALL OFFICES 2-3571
BILTMORE OFFICE
91 HENDERSONVILLE RD
WEST ASHEVILLE OFFICE
700 BAYWOOD RD (WA)
(See page 30 Buyers' Guide)

FIRST NATIONAL BANK &
TRUST CO BUILDING
11-15 CHURCH

FIRST NATIONAL PARKING LOT
(WALTER J. GAMBILL JR.), CUR-
TLY TESTING PARKING WHILE BANKING
COMMERCIAL PARKING AFTER
PARKING HOURS, CONVENIENTLY
LOCATED IN THE HEART OF THE
SHOPPING AREA, COMMERCCE BE-
HIND FIRST NATIONAL BANK (See
page 16 Buyers' Guide)

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, REV
CALVIN GRIDER DAVIS TH D. DD
PASTOR, REV THOMAS SPROLE
ASSOCIATE PASTOR, 40 CHURCH
TELE: OFFICE 3-1435, DIRECTOR
OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 3-1431
and CHURCH VISITOR 5021

COMMUNITY INSULATION

CO.

OF ASHEVILLE
INC.

Roofering

and

Siding

Specialists

Suite 20

Technical Bldg.

Tel. 3-1521

Up to 50%

Serving in Fuel

Up to 15° Cooler

in Summer

ROCK WOOL

Insulating Co.

OF ASHEVILLE
INC.
Fish Fred L (Dorothy W) admn US Naval Reserve Training Center h5B Edgewood Knox Apts.

--John B (Yvonne F) tex wkr Sayles h18 Piagah View av (O)

--Thos (Marrieta) emp Vets Admin Hosp h10 Silver

Fishburne Francis B (Mary W) eng Engineering Assoc h10 Tacoma cir

Fishel Allen T (Mattie E; Grace Dry Goods Co) r282 Old Haw Creek rd

--Albert (Harriet K) slann Goldstein's Salvage Store h12 Hillside

--Alida C Mrs h196 Deaver (WA)

--Anna P Mrs prsr Bon Ton Clrs r202 Fayetteville

--Avls S Mrs slawn Bennett's Inc h23 Buckingham ct

--Bellone Hearing Service (Julius Fisher) 20 Wall

--Carl C (Margt J) emp Reed & Abee r5 Westwood pl (WA)

--Carl H (Virginal) driver Union Furn r149 Hillsdale

--Carl W (Emma F) h108 Piagah View Av (WA)

--Carrie L (wid r W) slawn Ivey's r88 Charlotte apt 2

--Coben F (Nanci D; City Elect) h170 Vermont av (WA)

--Cecil C (Doris E) slann Sears r Star Route

--Chas C r35 Oak Park rd

--Clara L slawn Kress r RD 1 Alexander N C

--Clarence M (Eliz R) coach clnr Sou Ry h8 Toxaway (WA)

--Claude E Jr (June J) emp Reed & Abee h431 Old Burnville rd (W)

--Clifford H (Jane M) emp sahe Bilt hotel h16 Reynolds rd (WA)

--Conley C (Annie L) linnm M B Haynes Elec r35 Oak Park rd

--Dani G (Mildred B) emp sitt&WPC r23 Brucemont pl (WA)

--Dorothy A stadt r156 Holly (WA)

--Edith M (wid Kenneth W) slawn M Y Moore & Co h61 Coleman av

--Edith M Mrs v-pres Saml J Fisher Co h37 Kimberly av

--Edna Mrs foldr Ashevile Linen Serv r RD 1

--Edna E (wid J R) spiniler Martha Mills h16 Holly (WA)

--Edwin E (May B) driver Sayles h52 Annie (WA)

--Elia (wid Chas) h185 Saratoga (WA)

FISHER ELLIOT LYMAN (ELLA C), COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS, 200 BLDG 551 HAYWOOD, TEL 2-6225, ROYAL PINES, TEL ARDEN 4511 (See page 125 Buyers Guide)

--Eliza C Mrs h172) Boulevard apt 1

--Emma F Mrs aide StJoseph's Hosp h10A Piagah View Apts (WA)

--Ernestine r125 Burton (WA)

--Ethel L (wid W Wado) h21 Piercy (WA)

--Earl S EVELYN) mech B&F Auto Wrecking h40D Piagah View Apts (WA)

FISHER

--& Fowler (Henry C Fisher Earl J Fowler) lvwn 12 S Pack sq

--Fred W (Annie M) plmbr Rogers Plmb Hgt h107 Patton av (WA)

--Furniture Exchange (J Roy Fisher) 665 Haywood rd (WA)

--Gilbert B (Margt S) bldg apt Flat Iron Bldg h114 Marietta (Bilt)

--Harold B Rev (Mary W) pastor Bilt Capt Ch h31 Shady Oak dr (Bilt)

--Harry ship clik Valdale Co r RD 2 Marshall N "C

--Harry stadt r605 Marietta

--Henry C (Eula R; Fisher & Fowler) r RD 9 Box 179

--Hillard W (Julia M) ector Hans Reese Co h30 Green Oak rd (W)

--J Jean candy stadt Strand Theatre r1724 Broadway apt 1

--J Claude Jr doormn Strand Theatre r1724 Broadway

--J Donald (Mildred F) lab Genl Serv Admn h138 Reed (Bilt)

--J Roy (Doris H; Fisher Furniture Exchange) h62 Nebraska av (WA)

--J Roy J (Betty E) slannn Reusing's h34 Harvard pl (WA)

--Jaque B (Sarah E) h327 Broadway

--Jacqueline H Mrs opr sBT&T r16 Reynolds rd

--Jas r8 Toxaway (WA)

--Jas D lab US Genl Servs Admn h138 Reed (Bilt)

--Jas D (Joan L) servym Vendale Co h225 Haywood rd (WA)

--Jas F (Betty M) slannn Feed-Seed Sup r RD 1 Alexander N C

--Jas L (Jeanette D) carp r25 Lanvale av (WA)

--Jeanette Mra emp Farmh Mfg r52 Annie (WA)

--Jesse H (Leoda M) estimator Life Ins Co of Va h25 Bearden av

--Jesse M (Grace S) capt City Fire Dept h17 McDady (WA)

--John B (Jeanette L) ydnn Biltmore Iron & Mtl Co r8 Ervin Bilt

--John L (Carolyn C) mgt Bilt Forest Country Club h18 White Oak

--Julius (Avia S; Fisher Beltone Hearing Serv) h235 Buckingham ct

--June J Mra exam Bpr Blue Bird Taxi h43 Old Burnville rd

--Kate T (wid Wm F) typ Ashevile

--Paying r15 Michigan av (WA)

--Kenneth F (Mary W) usher Strand Theatre r248 Haywood

--L Emer (Alma G) driver Citizen Times h15 East (W)

--Lee C Rev (Betty) minister and writer Bilt Graham Team h150 Sheilbourne "rd (WA)

--Leonard J sia emp Rock Wood Insulating r Weaverville N C

FISHER LEWIS & MARGT J, SALESMAN ED ORI MOTORS INC, T BOX 307 SKYLAND, N C, TEL 27-4881

--Lloyd E driver Citizen Exp r15 East

--Lloyd r58 Waynsville av (WA)
Flemings Sallie (wid Leroy) maid
Artmore Furn r219 Southside apt 104
Fleming see also Fleming
--Dora Mrs maid r39E Ralph
--Edw emp Grove Park Im r322 Ashe-
land st
--Maggie Mrs r317 Asheland av
--Mildred stud r218 Southside av apt 402
--Wm (Pauline) emp Gulf Oil Co h39E
Ralph
Pfenniken Josephine (wid John M) h32
Maxwell
Fletcher Annie R mgr Remnant Shop
r128 Alabama av (WA)
--C Beale (Margi G; Fletcher Sch of
Dancing) h207 Governor View rd
--Carl H (Lottie J) h18 Normandy rd
--Georgia (Esker C) porter Glen Rock
Hotel h55 Beech
--Earle E driver American Oil Co
r Candler N C
--Elma emp Kar-Lyn Corp r23A Stewart
(WA)
--Ella L (wid Jos W) h126 Alabama av
(WA)
--Eloise A Mrs supr Quality Bakery
h18 Jarrett (WA)
--Francis O C acct 44 Patton av R405-09
h165 Macon av
--Glenn C (Eloise A) mach opr Champion
Paper & Fiber h15 Jarrett
--Harold (Barbara P) chauf r77 Congress
--Hubert G (Anna M) mech Vets Admn
Hosp h1 Brucemont cir apt 5 (WA)
--Hugh L stud r1 Brucemont cir apt 5
(WA)
--John A jr (Marie J) postal instp h649
Lakeshore dr
--John B acct Francis O'C Fletcher
185 Macon
--Lucy T r165 Macon av
FLETCHER LUMBER CO, INC, T O
YOUNGBLOOD PRES, B H
YOUNGBLOOD SEC-TREAS,
DEALERS IN BUILDING MATERIAL,
BUYERS, SHIPPERS, WHOLE-
LEASES, RETAILERS AND MANU-
FACTURERS OF HARDWOOD AND
PINE LUMBER, PLANNING MILL and
DRY KILN SERVICE AVAILABLE,
OFFICE, PLANT AND SHIPPING
POINT, FLETCHER, N C, TEL 3741
(See page 114 Buyers' Guide)
--M Peavy mlk wrk Bitwell Sign r c75
Tremont (WA)
--Mabel ofc wrk Ivey's r37 Kendall av
--Margi G (Fletcher Sch of Dancing)
c207 Governor View rd
--Mary Mrs r58 Indiana av (WA)
--Paul W (Bonnie E) driver West Asil
Cins h4 central av apt 41
--Hobt st emp Atkins Harper Lbr Co
cr Canton N C
--Roy (Ella R) cab driver h327 Haywood
--Thos A (Mabel A) servvnm West Asil
Shell Serv Sta r37 Kendall (WA)
--Virginia V asst mgr Midway Grill h29
Monroe pl

FLYING SCHOOL OF DANCING
(C. Beale) and MARGARET G
FLETCHER), DANCING IS FUN,
YOU'LL LOVE IT, VISIT OUR
STUDIO, LEARN FOX
TROT, RUMBA, SAMBA, JITTER-
BUG, TANGO, YOUR NEXT STEP TO
POPULARITY, PRIVATE, SEMI
PRIVATE CLASSES FOR ADULTS
and TEENAGERS, CHILDREN
LEARN BALLET, TAP, ACROBATIC,
BALL-ROOM SPANISH CASTANETS 55
BROADWAY, TELS 3-8118 and
3-4760 (See page 58 Buyers' Guide)
--Walter B (Ruby J) mech Harrison
Stewards r Swampcreek N C
--Walter B (Bessie) parts mgr Shullmorgen
Bros r ND 3
--Flick Hubert R (Mabel T) alsmn Southern
Oxygen Co h32 Cherry
--Fugel Seymore H (Dorothy Z) sec-treas
Artmore Furn h21 Many av
--Fleming Earl heamn Appalachian Hall r6D
Lee Walker Heights
--Grady (Ruby W) busmn Traveiltown
Rest r7D Lee Walker Heights
--Henry L heamn Appalachian Hall r28
Norfolk
--Kathleen Mrs maid Appalachian Hall
h7D Lee Walker Heights
--Ruby W Mrs maid Appalachian Hall
h7D Lee Walker Heights
--Wm USAF rD Lee Walker Heights
Florida Court (Edward H Wilkinson
Donald E Remer) tourist cts 121
Tunnel rd
--Flores Nick (Florence B) chem Enka
h104 Haywood rd apt 13D (WA)
Flower Apartments 280 Merrimon av
--Frances F (wid Berry) r280 Merrimon
av apt 2
--Harvey C (Minnie M) time clk
Champion Paper & Fiber h508
Biltmore av
--Flowers Clyde B (Lula E) driver Union
Transfer to Broadway
--E Kenneth (Mildred C; Bell's Gulf
Serv) and pres Asheville White Sales
h31 Canberbury rd (GB)
--Elijah B (Aveline Mc) r178 Broadway
--John R (Johnny) h64 McDuffie
--Mildred C sec Asheville White Sta h31
Canberbury rd (GB)
--Floyd Arbert R (Emma N) eng Sayles h9
Ridge rd (GV)
--Bertie H (wid John E) h178 Pennsylvania
av (WA)
--Booker S (Edna B) h16 Stewart (WA)
--Chas B emp Dixie Home Store r18
Stewart (WA)
--Edna B Mrs Indry Vets Admn h16
Stewart (WA)
--Guy (Mattie) jan Imperial Life Ins r18
Short Madison
--John W credit mgr Belk's r67 Furman
Flod Marina h47 Furman
Fluellen Jos W (Maggie L) orderly
Aston Park Hosp r66 Gay
--Maggie L Mrs maid r66 Gay
Flaherty Dorothy J Mrs sec Flaherty's
Inc h111 Windsor rd (LVP)
FULLER
--Phillip (Mamie S) Jan City Hall h134
--Pricella maid h218 Southside av apt 409
--Rob B (Margt C) supt Sayles h12
--Ridge rd (SV)
--Willie E (Mamie C) lab City Water
--Ridge rd (SV)
--Falling John C (Virginia M) slnman h178
--Montford av
--Fullwood Dan R (Margt W) porter Julia
--Fulming arborist StJohn Bpt Ch
--Pearl Mrs maid Shamscook Court
--Olden Chuck's Cove
--Lucious Rev pastor StJohn Bpt Ch
--Fullman Adrian C (Nell O) emp Sou By
--Wash Wilshire dr (WA)
--Mary F Mrs ofc sec Talman Ofs Soc
--Birch
--Rich (Lois) barber Vanderbilt Barber
--Shop r Riverview dr (WA)

Fullwood Jimmy r68 S Spruce

FUNDERBUCK EARL C (MORRIS)
--SUPT ASHEELVILLE CITY SCHOOLS,
--H11 FARRWOOD AV, TEL 7880
Funderbuck Fred D (Sadie Earle-
--Chesterfield Mill) r85 Dalton
--Wayne H (Betty A) slnman h21
--Delaware (WA)

Funderud Donald E (Mary S) shop formn
--Chas Glass Co h8 Charles
--Furey Ann T stnt r116 Midland dr
--Harry D (Adelia J) lmo opr Bll Press
--h116 Midland dr

FUREY RADIATOR SERVICE (ROBT J
--FUREY), RADIATOR CLEANING AND
--REPAIRING, NEW AND REBUILT
--RADIATORS. "ASHEELVILLE'S ONLY
--EXCLUSIVE RADIATOR and COOLING
--SYSTEM SHOP," 49 COXE av, TEL
--2-8681
--Rob J (Verna M; Furey Radiator Serv
--r RD Box 7028 S Bear Creek rd
--Lord Arth r115 Clemmons

Furniss Douglas J supvr Hosp Care Aszn
--r RD 2
--Georgia L Mrs meteorological aide US
--Weather Bur r RD 1

FURNITURE SALES & APPLIANCE CO.
--Bank Dept, aG JARRITT, JR., PRES,
--JOHN H JARRITT v-PRES, THOS A
--JARRITT SEC, BEN L JARRITT
--TREAS-MGR, FURNITURE, ELECTRIC
--AL APPLIANCES, RADIO and
--TELEVISION SALES and CARPETs
--419 HAYWOOD RD (WA), TEL 2-4123

Furr Dan L (Lissie G) v-pres Ashv
--Paving Co and Driveways Inc h397
--Kimberly av
--Furst Alf (Annette D) mgr Friedman's
--Av 2-9264
--Furco Frank R (Betty C) ck Enka h159
--Walnut Springs rd (WA)
GARDNER
--Sue Mrs clk Malvern Hills Drug Store
--Sチャールス C
--Thélma L chnr Vance Sch h104
--Washington rd
--Thérmon (Georgia L) kitchen hlpr Vets
--Admin h146 Eagle
--Wade (Julia M) h79 Lookout rd (W)
--Walter R slannn Harvity's r141 Herron
--Wm dispr Your Cab r105 Eagle

Gardner's Gulf Service (H Merel Gardner) r146 Broadway
--Motor Sales (Bob Gardner) 1464
Merillon av
--Hosp ital (James T Gardner) r72
College
--Shoe Hospital No 2 (Solomon C Gardner)
667 Haywood rd (WA)
Garland see Mfg Garland
--A Jack jr (Ruby Mcm) shf mtl wkr W H
--Arthur Sheet Metal h Spookes Branch rd
--Andrew J mech W n Arthur Co r RD 1
--Blanche Mrs clhk Coal Co
--Candler N C
--Chas B (Reva) drivee Statesville
--Forest Mills r6 Woodland av (E Bilt)
--Eug H (Gladys R) slannn Swannanoa
--Lndry r7 Temple av
--F L r79 Forest
--Faye B Mrs opr Grace Beauty Saloon
--T Temple av
--Floyd M (Bilda) meteorologist aid US
--Weather Bur r44 Tampa av (WA)
--Howard (Gladye) drivee ET&WNC
--Green Mountain N C
--J Harold (Cleare) Wl elect h Spookes
--Branch rd
--Jos J (Eliz R) physical dir YMCA r10
--Holmwood rd rth 4
--Louise E Mrs emp Bilt Mfg Co h405
--Hazel Mill rd (WA)
--Lula H (wid Wm M) h14 Temple av
--R Howard (G H Transil Co)
--Charlotte N C
--Robt H (Kathleen S) v-pres Blue Bjd
--Taxi Co of Ashv r Charlotte N C
--Wm E (Opal R) farmer h28 Harrison
--Wm M Jr (Faye R) clhk Enka r14
--Temple av
--Garthel Elting (wid Emanuel) h31
--Hazzard
--Garth A Jack (Sally O; Nw Wheeler
--Brokage Co) h115 Lakeshore dr
--A Jack III (Polly G) supvr PO h226
--Edgewood rd rth 1
--Apartments 226 Edgewood rd
--Geo (Eaasi) ptrn h139 Clmgan av
--Jack (Sallie; Nw Wheeler Brokage)
--r115 Lakeshore pl
--Jos W (Ruth W) h26 White Oak rd (BF)
--Oliver L (Ruth H) sec-treas Hayes &
--Hoppes h35 Kimberly dr
--Pearl furn rms 76 Eagle h do
--Root M (Frances J) field exec Boy
--Scouts of Am h158 Sulphur Springs
--rd (WA)
--Vividine Mrs emp Vets Admin h28
--Broad apt 2
--W Russell (Vivadeen; Brown Book Co)
--and sec-treas Talman Ofg Sups h28
--Broad apt 2

Garnett Loraine W Mrs r5 Congress
--apt 3
--Carr David E Rev (Theresa C) h15
--Mt Claire av
--Garran W P slannn Esso Srd Oil
--Hendersonville N C
--Garren Anna C (wid J) h34 Haywood
--Bennie atndt Tandy's Gulf Serv Ska
--Arden
--Blanche Mrs payroll clk Vanderbilt
--Shirt Co h24 Woodfin pl
--Bonnie S Mrs nurse Orville D
--Co Alpine r125 Riverside dr
--C Odell electn United Elect
--r Hendersonville N C
--Chas E (Eva C) forrn Enka h69
--Covington
--Chas N studt r69 Covington (WA)
--Clarence C (Connie D) emp Gordon
--Mfg h16
--Clarence E (Hazel Mcf) driver
--Budweiser Beer h75 Spring Brook
--rd (WA)
--Dora (Elite Beauty Shop) r17 Waverly
--Earl V (Dorothy D) dist supvr Grey-
--hound h41 Covington (WA)
--Edw O (Bessie K) ptrn h5 Meyers (WA)
--Eliz D cash Modern Finance r43
--Longview rd (WA)
--Emma companion h567 Caribou rd
--Eva C Mrs emastra Bonnie Harris Shop
--r69 Covington
--Harold (Donnie V) platr h42 Elm
--Harold D (Doria C) elect eng Carolina
--P&L h77 Coleman Apst
--J Albert (Blanche B) slannn Ottis
--Green Hnw h21 Woodfin pl
--J Cornelia Mrs rec dept Ivey's r106
--Solola (WA)
--J Curtis (Fannie L) emp Ashv Baseball
--Club h26 Main
--Jessie (wid Lonnie) h5 Erwin av
--Jessie C Mrs clk Ivey's r106 Solola
--Joe B slannn Buck Wool Insulating
--r Fruitland N C
--John (Jean P) slannn Free Serv Tire &
--Appliance h19 Mcade (WA)
--John D (Rachel L) lieutenant City Fire
--Dept h104 Coleman av
--John W (Jewell) atndt Youngblood Mtr
--h29 Shady Oak dr (Bilt)
--Jos N (Sarah D) h43 Longview rd (WA)
--Laura G (wid Augustus C) r55 Austin
--Lewis L (Lousey) bkrp All Sports
--Store r Arden N C
--Louise F Mrs bkrp h158 Swannanoa
--av (WA)
--Mark J slannn Sears r Arden N C
--Mary P (wid Wm C) dispr clk SBT&T
--h135 Barnard av
--Nelie S Mrs ofc supvr Penney's r43
--Longview rd (WA)
--Nelson M (Nelle S) slannn Rsa Auto Sup
--r43 Longview rd (WA)
--Peggy Mrs r48 East
--Sallie R r40 Westover dr
--Sarah D Mrs drsmkr 4j Wall R16 h43
--Longview
--W Preston (Mabel L) slannn Smokey
--Min Diatr h113 iris dr (Bilt)
--Walter (Gertrude) ptrn r51 Carol
GARRICK
--Wallace G (J Cornelius) with Enka h106
Salida (WA)
--Wm L (Kathleen L) c/o Morgan Bros
h12F Pisgah View Apt (WA)
--William H (Kathleen) stock c/o
Morgan Bros r12 Granada
Garrett, Alene Mrs maid Battery Park
Hotel r24 Richie
--Amanuella F jr (Elaine O) servmne Earlie-
Chesterfield Mill r18 Nebraska
--Ann D insp Kar-Lynn Corp r2 6
Lecaster N C
--Archie (Elva W) h38 Max
--Archie (Elva W) lab Western N C
--Arnold V (Lucy S) cmd Gordon Furn
Co h24J Ridge (W)
--C.NUSAP r36 Tommroller Ivey's Inc
r Dillingham rd
--Chas T (Kathleen B) electr Enka h45
Eola av (WA)
--Grace G Mrs (Garrett's Mua Shop)
rd Loonwood rd
--Grace L Mrs h25 Inglewood av (WA)

GARRETT H E & CO (Harvey E
GARRETT), GENERAL INSURANCE
and MORTGAGE LOANS 107-08-09
MILES BLDG 2 WALL, TEL 8751

GARRETT HARVEY E (NELL P; H E
GARRETT & CO), 107-08-09 MILES
BLDG 2 WALL, TEL 8751, h56
MORNINGSIDE dr (WA), TEL 3-5009
--Jas F (Ethel E) mech Carolina
Tractor & Equip r RD 1 Arden N C
--Jas H (Amnie M) brklr r197 Joyner
av (WA)
--Joe (Tillie B) ydmn h40 N Crescent
apt 11
--John G stupe Stephens Press r53J
Edgewood Knoll Apts
--Johnn (Dame) lab Battery Park Hotel
h34 Richie
--Mamie (wid Chas r42 Ridge
--Ralph (CMA) porter Ed Palmer Co
r45 Ralph
--Robt U (Margt G) elect Oerlikon Tool
& Arms h78 Airway dr (SH)
--S Frank (Elaina C) servmne Earl 
Chesterfield Mills h81 Nebraska av (WA)
--Thelma L Mrs ofc sec Bk of Ashv
r Edgewood Knoll Apts
Garrett's Music Shop (Mrs Grace G
Garrett) 8 Broadway
Garrett, H. Linnell L furn rms 449 Depot h do
Garrison Alma S Mrs nurse h106 Coleman
av apt 3 h do
--Alton almam Grapette Bottling
--Arnold W driver Statesville Flour
Mills r Barneville N C
--Arch M USAP r50 Langwell (WA)
--B C pres Kelly Fruit Co r Morganton
N C
--Bezila (Evel) prsr Ashv Cls & Diyers
r23 Alexander rd Weaverville N C
--Carl N (Mary L) orderly StJoseph's
Hosp h25 Lee Walker Rts
--Carl T (Bonnie D) microphotographer
USAf h88 Langwell av (WA)

GARRISON
--Carl T jr emp Enka h88 Langwell (WA)
--Dometia A (wid Horace W) r30
Jackson av (W)
--Dorothy Mra bkpr Grove Park Pharm
h111 N Carolina
--Dorothy Mra stock c/o Morgan Bros
r12 Granada
Garrett, Alene Mrs maid Battery Park
Hotel r24 Richie
--Amanuella F jr (Elaine O) servmne Earlie-
Chesterfield Mill r18 Nebraska
--Ann D insp Kar-Lynn Corp r2 6
Lecaster N C
--Archie (Elva W) h38 Max
--Archie (Elva W) lab Western N C
--Arnold V (Lucy S) cmd Gordon Furn
Co h24J Ridge (W)
--C.NUSAP r36 Tommroller Ivey's Inc
r Dillingham rd
--Chas T (Kathleen B) electr Enka h45
Eola av (WA)
--Grace G Mrs (Garrett's Mua Shop)
rd Loonwood rd
--Grace L Mrs h25 Inglewood av (WA)

GARRETT H E & CO (Harvey E
GARRETT), GENERAL INSURANCE
and MORTGAGE LOANS 107-08-09
MILES BLDG 2 WALL, TEL 8751

GARRETT HARVEY E (NELL P; H E
GARRETT & CO), 107-08-09 MILES
BLDG 2 WALL, TEL 8751, h56
MORNINGSIDE dr (WA), TEL 3-5009
--Jas F (Ethel E) mech Carolina
Tractor & Equip r RD 1 Arden N C
--Jas H (Amnie M) brklr r197 Joyner
av (WA)
--Joe (Tillie B) ydmn h40 N Crescent
apt 11
--John G stupe Stephens Press r53J
Edgewood Knoll Apts
--Johnn (Dame) lab Battery Park Hotel
h34 Richie
--Mamie (wid Chas r42 Ridge
--Ralph (CMA) porter Ed Palmer Co
r45 Ralph
--Robt U (Margt G) elect Oerlikon Tool
& Arms h78 Airway dr (SH)
--S Frank (Elaina C) servmne Earl 
Chesterfield Mills h81 Nebraska av (WA)
--Thelma L Mrs ofc sec Bk of Ashv
r Edgewood Knoll Apts
Garrett's Music Shop (Mrs Grace G
Garrett) 8 Broadway
Garrett, H. Linnell L furn rms 449 Depot h do
Garrison Alma S Mrs nurse h106 Coleman
av apt 3 h do
--Alton almam Grapette Bottling
--Arnold W driver Statesville Flour
Mills r Barneville N C
--Arch M USAP r50 Langwell (WA)
--B C pres Kelly Fruit Co r Morganton
N C
--Bezila (Evel) prsr Ashv Cls & Diyers
r23 Alexander rd Weaverville N C
--Carl N (Mary L) orderly StJoseph's
Hosp h25 Lee Walker Rts
--Carl T (Bonnie D) microphotographer
USAf h88 Langwell av (WA)
GASTON
--Russell L (Maude B) mgr Ed
Atkinson Co r Candler N C
--Wallner J (Ethel A) emp Enka h15C
W Terrace Apts (WA)

GATE CITY AUTO SUPPLY (R B HOPKINS), G C HOPKINS PARTNER, DISTRIBUTORS OF WHOLESALE AUTO SUPPLIES 9 BOSTON way (BILT), TEL 5721
Gates Edgar r257 S French Broad av
--Edith r25 Broad apt 3
--Wyatt B (Julia M) prsmn Bilt Press r257 S French Broad av
Gatesworth Robert (Mary) h127 Cllngman av
apt 4
--Wm M (Jane N) mgr Party Mkt and City Mkt h127 Tacoma cir
Gettins Mae L (wid Robl H) r121
Forest Hill dr
Gatlhn H Evelyn seamer Ashv Hosiery
Co r36 Nebraska av (WA)
--Joes H (II June) prsmn Gilbert Prntg
h56 Nevada av
--Thos S (Kith) driver Queen City
Trainways h654 Mimosav dr (WA)
Gatton Ray M (Mary C) h24B Flagh
View Apts (WA)
Gaudet Edw D (Christine D) h67 Ora
Guil Barbara A Mrs rcept Dieter Corp
h89 Vermont av (WA)
--Donald A (Barbara Ann) USAF h89
Vermont av (WA)
--Harold chf clk Crane Co r208
Wellingston
Gount C H emp Graybar Elec Cor Arden N C
Gause Virginia Frances Mrs clk A&P
t350 Swannanoa av
Gay Guy N (Pearline J) Sgt Liberty Life
Ins Co h273 Bear Creek rd (WA)

GAY NINETIES TEA ROOM (MRS LAURA LEE HORNER), SPECIALIZING IN HOMES PREPARED MEALS, LUNCHEONS DAILY, DINNER BY RESERVATION 60 RAVENSCROFT
dr, TEL 7694
--Rudolph (Elise) driver Chandler Tire
h11 Rex dr (WA)
--Taylor Albert W Hargrove mgr ins
adj 34 Flint
Gayleman Ruth M Mrs (Hotel Ashv Beauty
Shop) r210 Swannanoa av
Gaylord Georgia F Mrs cook Highland
Hosp h7 White av
--Harold L Jr (Maybell F) USAF r7
White av
--Jack (Pansy W) porter Matthews Mtr
Sls h84 Wyoming rd
Gaze Chau W (Effie) h62 Lyman av
--Neilie J (wid Theo B) bkpwr Camera
Hse h15 Riverview dr
Gebhard Cornelia N (wid Paul G) auditing
First Natl Bk & Trust h36 Harvard pl
(WA)
Geddert Edw H (Mary A) clk Vets Admin
h12 E Wenata
Geddings Dewey W (Ruth W) meteorolo-
gist abde US Govt h1 Buchanan
rd
--Ruth W Mrs nurse StJoseph's Hosp
h1 Buchanan av
Gee Walter A (Lillie P) slmn Gradegg
Co h Spookas Brunch rd
Geeter Paul J h125 Jersey
Gehle Alvin N (Madara W) emp US
Weather Bur h28 Arthur rd (WA)
Gehlsen Doris Mrs clk Shigley's Drug
Store r83 Forest

MOUNTAIN CITY
CLEANERS and LAUNDRY
"Asheville's Only Sanitoline Cleaner"
PHONE 5301

GASWAY Bonnie L Mrs slmn Pollock's
Inc h43 Ravenacroft dr apt 11
--Ralph L (Bonnie L) slmn Ivey's h43
Ravenacroft dr apt 11
Gash Alf P (Marjorie) installation formm
SBT & T r rd 1 Swannanoa N C

GASH GEORGE A (NANNIE L), JUSTICE OF THE PEACE and NOTARY, 1 COURTHOUSE PLAZA, TEL 2-3531, 555 HIGHLAND, TEL 3-5680
--J Robt (Luella K) elev opr Haywood
Bldg h165 Cllngman av
--Lula K Mrs maid City Auditorium
h165 Cllngman av
--R Fervis (Sally B) wnder Bilt Broom
h6 Dalton
Gaskins Elsie J Mrs h26 Annandale av
apt 2

GASKINS REALTY CO (Wm J PEEKE), REALTORS, SALES AND PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 314 RAVENSCROFT BLDG 45 HAYWOOD, TEL 3-7318
--Sophonia nurse 140 W Chestnut apt 3
h h3
--Willie (Josephine W) driver Allen Coal
h25 Louie
Gasperrson Allen O emp Reed & Abe
r Arden N C
--Earl C mech Reed & Abe r Arden N C
--Frank J (Dovie M; West Ashv Trans)
h302 Beaucatcher dr
--Hazel C Mrs waitress Clover Grill
r Skyland N C
--Henry L (Garetta L) driver Insitution
Whal h614 Sand Hill rd (WA)
--Herman J r302 Beaucatcher rd
--John H (Evelyn) mech County Bd Educ
dr r Arden N C
--Kay ofc sec Skyland Tile & Marble
Co r Arden N C
--Lester F (Chrysal L) formn Robinson
Bros Woodworking Shop r RD 1 Arden
N C
--Robt bpkr County Bd Educ r Arden N C
--Roy M driver West Ashv Trans r10
Middlebrook rd
--William D car insp Sou Ry r RD 1
Fletcher N C
Gasque Jas S (Viola B; Ashv Examinat-
r) h31 Courtland Av
--Myrtle L (wid MacRoy) h92 Central av
--Viola B Mrs asst Ashv Examinating
Co h31 Courtland av
Gasa Anna L Mrs poultry dept Farmers
Federation Co-op r RD 3 Box 244D
--Florence L opr Dilly's Beauty Shoppe
r15 Hudson (WA)
--J H poultry dept Farmers Federation
Co-op r RD 3 Box 244D
--Jas C h15 Hudson
--Gasaway Anne B Clk Newberry's r7
Sakles rd (SV)
--Max B (Frances H) chem Sakles h7
Sakles rd (SV)
--T Donald (Gail E) slmn Sports Mart
r24 Virginia av
Gaston Albert (Henrietta) pntr h333
Ashland av
--Daisy H (wid Edwin L) h162 Cumber-
land av
--Geo C lab US Genl Serva Admr h24
Ritchie
--Harry (Anne H) bus opr White Trans
h92 Washington rd
--Helene U Mrs r24 Grove
--ida S buyer Bon Marche r2 Birch
--John T stock bkpwr Sears r92 Washington
rd
--
GIBSON
- John V prar Natl Cns r730 Patton av (WA)
- Louise E (Cath E) servmn CP&P h83 Ola
- Louise E Jr (Patricia G) clk A&P r81 Lookout rd (W)
- Mary B Mrs wtrss Southland Drive in r32 Olive
- Mary C Mrs ofc sec Gennett Lbr r12 Larchmont rd
- Matthew L (Ellie) lb US Weather Bur h41 Black
- Patricia S Mrs bkpr Bank of Ashv r410 Hendersonville rd
- Paul T (Donie E) h33 Starnes av apt 5
- Reba M emp Leath Hse Hotel r95 Black
- Robt E (Helen R) parts clk Parkland
- Chevrolet h440 Haywood rd
- Robt M (Jettie Wood) nursery h1640 Hendersonville rd
- Robt M Jr (Genelia L) landscape arcq Nitto Nursery h1640 Hendersonville rd
- Shirley W Mrs smtra Bilt Mfg h84 Wilming rd (O)
- Thos D (Lavruse) meas Cokes Htg & Air Conditioning Co r RD 4
- Wm r82 Madison av
- Wm E (Barbara F) ship clk Carolina Tractor & Equip h105 Hillsdale apt 1
- Wm M (Neil K) slmn Free Serv Tire & Appliance h70 Washington rd
- Wm V (Laurel L) mtlc Bilt Mfg Co h20 Pine (O)
- Gibson's Atlantic Station (John H Gibson) jr 400 Hendersonville rd
- Laundrette John A Gibson mgr 268 Biltmore av
- Gidney G Dewey stdnt Vets Admin Hosp r93 Starnes av apt 4
- Labisa F (Wide Geo D) h83 Starnes av apt 4
- Thos E Jan Livingston St Sch r180 Rock Hill rd
- Gesbert Robt h4c Edgewood Knoll Apts
- Gietzen Harry E (Hope P) adj Travellers Ins Co h217 Country Club rd
- Giezentanner Charles C (Betty J), Giezentanner Grocery h45 Balsam av (WA)
- Harry L (Evelyn W; Giezentanner's Food Store) r RD 2 New Haw Creek rd
- J Doris studt r166 Hillsdale
- Joe W (Lois M; Giezentanner's Food Store) h4 Salem av
- John H (Doris P) Ikyr 20-22 S Pack av R906-95 r Arden N C
- Leslie H (Nanou D) telop ogr Sou Ry h168 Hillsdale
- Nanou D Mrs nursing home 168 Hillsdale
- Giezentanner's Food Store (Harry L and James W Giezentanner) 219 Merrimon
- Gifford (Evelyn I; Giezentanner Food Store) h explo Aberside
- Redmond Inc r Enka N C
- Gigg Dorothy waitress Mae's Sandwich Shop 355 Valley Kitchen r35 Valley
- Gilia Chas E enforcement ofcr ABC Bd r17 N Market
- Helen B Mrs b27 Clayton

Gillebeaux Elijah lab Sou Ry r441 S French Broad av
- Ethel h45 Depot
- John (Gussie D) h526 Depot
- Thos L plmb Mehan Septic Tank Co r841 Gay

Gilbert Albert B (Ruth B) acct exec
ML&P&BD r2 Maplewood pkwy
- Beth R Mrs credit mgr Natl Furr r107 Cumberland av apt B
- Blankenship (Addie L) driver ET&WNC r163 Wellington (WA)
- Clara W waitress Cat & Fiddle Rest r5 Woodlawn av
- Clarence N (Seth R; Horner & Gilbert) h107 Cumberland av apt B
- Claude M (Ella S) dep County Sheff r Black Mountain N C
- Edw B (Rosannah J) h73 Vermont av (WA)
- Edw B Jr (Gladye P; Gilbert Printg) h72 Sherwood rd
- Geo G (Anne F) phys 20 Battery Park av r409 r1 St Dunstan's rd
- Grace S Mrs als clk Winner's Inc r32 Coleman av
- J C poultry dept Farmers Federation Co-op r RD 1 Box 322
- Jack C (Dorothy L) tree surgery
- Davey Tree Expert h12 E Chestnut
- Jack F (Mrg) exam troop E State
- Davey Patrol r RD 1 Black Mountain

GILBERT PRINTING CO (EDW B
GILBERT JR and Wm W GILBERT), COMMERCIAL PRINTING, ENGRAVING and LITHOGRAPHING 21 BUX-TON av, TELS 3-1423 and 2-1424
- Robt J (Edna E; Ashv Typesetting Serv) h30B Coleman Apts
- Sue D Mrs ofc sec Hayes & Hopson 2-1404 Montford av
- Wm W (Grace W; Gilbert Printg) r2 Valley Viata rd
- Gilbo Delos (Mary B) roofer W H Arthur Co h5 Cumberland pl
- John D r237 Asheland av
- Gilbreath John W (Isabelle F) chbr Daves Millard Jr High h15 Meadowbrook rd
- Gilchrist Carrie B Mrs maid h8 Short
- Walter (Carrie B) h8 Short
- Walter G studt r8 Short
- Giles Betty J Mrs ofc mgr J P Giles Agcy r351 Windsor rd
- Fred C (Bonnie B) driver h1159 Haywood rd apt 4 (WA)

GILES J P AGENCY, JESS P GILES
GENL MGR, 110 and 210 MILES
BLDG 2 WALL, TEL 3-5791 (See page 97 Buyers' Guide)

GILES JESS P (BETTY P), GENL MGR
J P GILES AGENCY, MUTUAL BENEFIT HEALTH & ACCIDENT ASSOCIATION, MUTUAL & OHAMA and UNITED BENEFIT LIFE INSURANCE CO, 110 and 210 MILES
BLDG 2 WALL, TEL 3-5791, h351 WINDSOR rd (LVP), TEL 3-5780

COMMUNITY CREDIT CO.

DIAL 3-5671
1 Fairview Rd.
Biltmore, N.C.
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SULVAN HARDWARE CO. OF NORTH CAROLINA INC.  
Armstrong's Linoleum  
For every floor in the house  
SWEETEN CREED RD. (BILT)  
Wholesale Only  
TELS. 2-4458 and 2-4449

GOFORTH
--Wm G (Osie L) h36 Manila (WA)
Goggen Ella M h109 Poplar
--Murphy E (Elouise F) cook Vets Admn
h152 P Mrs nursery (WA)
Going Elviah V (Ethel R; Going's Serv Sta)
h32 Evelyn pl
Going Mrs emp ofc Enka r25
Furman ct
--Joe B (Eliz C) T V tech h26 Furman ct
Going's Service Station (Eliah V Going)
120 Merrimam  
Goin Alf O (Margt R) emp Enka h102
Dorchester av (WA)
--Lillie W (Magnum M) h108 Brookshire
--Mason M (Lucille B) Gofns Shell Serv
Gas Sta h8 Chilres av
Gola Martha P h5 Haddon (WA)
Gold Dot Foods Inc Cora D Higgs pres
Ralph Davis v-pres gen mgr whol 310
Swannanoa 
Goldberg Erpiam C (Mildred J) news
stand 305 Patton h147 E Chestnut rd
--Pop cik Airon Hotel r58 Biltmore av
Goldbloo Ann R ofc sec Norman D
Ayers r53 Ottari rd
--Gerald H (Ruth B; Highland Mfg) h53
Ottari rd
Golden A Stanton (Betty P) supvr
Highland Mfg h45 Ottari rd
--Betty P Mrs nursery asst Jewish
Community Center h45 Ottari rd

GOLDEN CRUST BREAD (ASHEVILLE BAKING CO.), 30 CHOCTAW, TEL. 2-3876 and 3-3877 (See page 28

Buyers' Guide)
--Fred D (Katie D) driver Superior Coal
cr Clark Branch rd
--Ruth S Mrs serv rep ST&T r256
Goldman Saml R (Margt A) structural
erc 45 Haywood r326 h7 Buena Vista
du (BF)
Goldsmith Bert H (Mildred R) blii
poster Genl Outdoor Adv h284
Goldsbury h284 
--Edw (Hilda B) h68 N French Brod av
apt 2
--Hilda r37 Biltmore av
--Emmett R (Garylee S) ofc mgr Draper
Corp h36 Raleigh rd (O)
--Gene studt r86 3d
--Gladya J Sarah Sylies h167 Broadway
--Hasdell D (Vaughnlee C) switchmn Sou
ry h897 Fairview rd (O)
--Herbert (Ruth) emp Enka h30
Cheustit Ridge av (W)
--Hilda B Mrs buyer Bon Marche h66 N
French Brod apt 2
--Lula Mrs h9 Womboldt av (WA)
--Marcus V (Peggy) h228 Asheville av
--Mattie L (wid Felton) maid h176
Livingston
--Mildred R Mrs emp Farnam Mfg Co
h244 Ontorea bvld
--Nellie Mrs maid h225 Water
--Riley B (Christine J) firemn Mem
Mission Hosp h88 3d
--Ruth Mrs mach Bilt Mfg Co h30
Cheustit Ridge av (W)
--Sarah B (wid Art W) nurse 36
--Saull slamm L W Lidley & Co r40
Fairway dr (Bilt)
Goldstein Berard (Sara; Blue Ridge
Trucking) h10A Coleman Apts
--Eug (Arleine) h Edgewood Knoll apt
26A

GOLSTEIN
--Hymie r Langren Hotel
--Ida S Mrs (Goldstein's Salvage Store)
r33 Maney av
--Isadore (Ida S mgr) Goldstein's
Salvage Store h53 Maney av
--Mitch trav slamm h82 Merrimon av
apt 1
--Neham (Marion; Blue Ridge Trucking)
h54 Edgellown
--Sarah S Mrs v-pres Charlotte St Pharm
r10A Coleman Apts
Goldstein's Salvage Store (Mrs Ida S
Goldstein genl mdse 52-54 N
Lexington av
Goldstone Sarah W (wid Wolfe) r162
Wembley rd
Golf Apartments 12 Golf
--Terrace Apartments 15 Golf
Golmer Franklin J (Katha) carp h506
Lucile
Gomer Plummer (Pauline S) r305
Vandartld rd (BF)
Gooch Earl F (Kathleen) ptr Fullman
Co r RD 4 New Leicester hwy
--J Frank (Margt H; Gooch Realty) h22
Mt Vernon cir
--Kathleen Mrs ck typ Swannanoa Ludry
r RD 4 Box 416
--Realty Co (J Frank Gooch) 78 Patton
av R7
Good Health Place (Richd L Hollar)
physiotherapy 26 Wall
--Nellie M Mrs maid Appalachian Hall
h8 Dalton
Good Urth (Emma G) h68 McDuflle
--Butler (Nellia) haem Appalachian
Hall h8 Dalton
--Chas T (Meredith K) mgr Palmer
Lipc Paint h193 Shady Oak dr (Bilt)
--John (Maggie F) Indry dept Vets Admn
h15 Thurland av
--John jr waiter S & W Cafeteria r15
Thurland
--John A (Manie O) dir City Civ Serv
Bd h33 Edgemont rd
--Kathleen S Mrs info desk Mem Mission
Hosp h143 Linden av
--Louis J (Ashv All Used Furn)
--Lucey Mse emp Mem Mission Hosp r15
Thurland av
--Meredith K Mrs emp IRC h193 Shady
Oak dr (Bilt)
--Nellie M Maid Appalachian Hall r8
Dalton
--Norman A (Patsy El) h21 Woodward
av
--Rosa L Mrs maid h204 Livingston
--Watson O Rev (Kathleen S) h143
Linden av
--Wm H emp Reed & Abe r RD 5
Goodlake Bert E (T Dorothy) forrm
County Water Dept h25 Ridgecrest rd
(O)
--Claude A (Myrtle M) h32 Clyde
--Harry H (Kath) emp Sylies h20 Erwin
av
--Myrtle M Mrs drsmtk 32 Clyde h do
--T Dorothy Mrs nurse 25 Ridgecrest rd
(O) h do
Goodlette Agnes maid h219 Southside av
apt 203
--Jane maid h219 Southside av apt 206
Goodman Al J (Clara L; Al J Goodman
Co) h50 Westwood rd
--Al J jr emp Al J Goodman r7
Westwood rd
--Al F (Nora Mc) pres Greene &
Goodman Inc h57 Woodvale
GUTHRIE
Lottie J emp Farnam Mfg r438 Haywood
Marilyn P typ Mtrs Inc r42 Fulton
Cecil M (Mamnie J; West Ashv Trans) h65 Westwood pl (WA)
Rachel Mrs r50 Amsdale av apt 3
Helen L (Martha) driver Blue Bird Taxi h12 Short Woodfin
Hursa C (wid Jas W) h100 Cherry
Susie B (wid Kelly) r12 Short Woodfin
Thos C disp Jolly Cab r100 Cherry
Walter H (Louise W; Guthrie’s Used Cars) h24 Austin av
Wm F stdt Serv Distr r89 Montford av
Wm W clk Capitol Air Lines r6 Club Knoll rd
Guthrie’s Used Cars (Walter H Guthrie Robt C Israel) 314+18 Biltmore av
Jimick Jos G (Betsy K; J’s) h71 Maney rd
Guy Billy T (Peggy I) driver Silver Fleet Mtr Exp r Fletcher NC
Chas L arc hit Six Assocs Inc
J Marion (Lucy N) driver Blue Bird Taxi h130 Park av
Jas B (Linda M) mech Geo White Mr 2h38 Pisgah View Apts (WA)
M Alma (wid Geo) h174 Biltmore av
Virgie B M r361 Haywood
Gwaltney Chas L (Jeanette) switchm SBT&T r Swannanoa NC
Gordon E (Myrtle W) emp Bilt Dairy r313 Ridgecrest rd (O)
Gordon E Jr driver Wight Mtr Lines r53 Ridgecrest rd (O)
Gwyn John L (Odessa) driver AT&WNC Co h18 College Park pl
Odessa emp Barks Rest r18 College Park pl
Haas Alf slm Man Store r Battery Park Hotel
Wm A (Joan R) dir Ashv Community Theatre h36 Brussels cir (WA)
Hacker Engineering Corp Thos E Fruchtey pres-treas, Jas A Ward v-pres, Ralph L Santoro sec ens 29 S Pack sq R301-07
Hackney Julia B r124 Montford av apt 2
Nell K h24 Montford av apt 2
Hawaday Cecil W (Mary A) emp Vets Admm r29 Monroe
Mary O Mrs clk Fater’s Drug Store r29 Monroe
Hadden Jacqueline M Mrs elev opr Jackson Bldg r179 Hill
Jas C (Wille M orderly Aston Pk Hosp h468 S French Broad av
Jas J (Finley) lab US Genl Servs Admm h53 Mardel cir (WA)
Lucius (Janie J) r56 Morrow
Nannie Mrs r82 Shiloh
Ruth B (wid Clarence) h11 Austin av apt 5
Sam L (Maxine W) cook Hancock Rest r56 Morrow
Haden see also Hayden
C Vesela (Neva L) h50 Pennsylvania av (WA)
Emma L Mrs tchr Randolph Sch h26 Fairfax (WA)

HADEN
Harold W prin Vance Sch h36 Fairfax av (WA)
Hadley Lewis R (Kathryn) slmnn Carpenter-Matthew Jwrs r Skyland NC
Hadairie Geo mgr Silver Slipper r137 S French Broad
Hafner Carrol O Mhrs asst sec Ashv Fed Sav & Loan Assn h15A Coleman Apts
John C (Kath P) h20 Pine Tree cir
Hagan see also Hogan
--Addie F (wid Frank J) h20 Clayton
--Ali L (Florence) driver City San Dept r191 Rankin
--Donnie M (wid Arth M) h436 Broadway
--Frank J (Sara S) mech Parkland Chevrolet h87 Washington rd
--Gilbert (Letha M) h191 Rankin av
--Herbert G (Joyce Z) emp Enka h59 Grotter pl (WA)
--Herbert L surveyor r20 Clayton
--Jas A (Susan J) cmnl mgr Radio Sta WWNC h3 Clearview ter apt 7
--Jas E (Mary C) lab City San Dept r619 Reed
--L Vance driver City San Dept r50 Woodrow av
--Lottie J (Pearl Mcl) well digger h84 School rd (O)
--Mary A Mrs slwtn Fain’s Thrift Store h48 Central av
--Mary C Mrs hlp Farmers Federation Co-op r619 Reed
--Maud Mrs r86 Elm
--Patk E (Charlotte A) electm United Elec r20 Clayton
--Paul R surveyor r20 Clayton
--Riley (Mary A; MacArthur Tire) h48 Central av
--Roland H Jr (Gladya C; Southside Food Center) h44 Clingman av
--Sam J (Madeline M) atnd City Parking Meter Mrc h32 Deaverview rd (WA)
--Vance Jr (Gindy W) stf mtl wkr h349 Hilde
--Wm C (Leila) r41 Church
--Wm G mech Campbell Mtr r436 Broadway
--Wylie (Mable C) waiter B F Country Club r53 Curve
Hagerty Vincent E (Patricia W) planner Monroe US Weather Bur h3 Woodley av
Hageman Ellis P r228 Charlotte
Hagen Blooming M nurae Vets Admm r10 Spears av apt B10
--Calvin L r10 Spears av apt B10
--Gordon V (Marion C) treas Am Enka Corp h3 Forest rd
--Jennie D (wid Ira J) h10 Spears av apt B10
Hagggary Lilllian M r25 Arvehr rd (WA)
Hagood Dorothy P Mhrs asst mgr Piccadilly Rest r22 Arborvale rd
--Max M (Dorothy P; Clover Grill; Piccadilly Rest) h22 Arborvale rd
--Max M Jr stud r22 Arborvale
Hagedus Chas H emp clk Elec Supr Grovemont N C
Harrington Regina Mrs sec S W
Harrington Inc r11 Murdock
-Robbi tie sir S I Bean Tile & Marble r rear 176 Clingman av
HARRINGTON S W INC, SAM W
HARRINGTON ON FRES-TREES, MRS
RENA HARRINGTON SEC, NEW,
USED and REBUILT MACHINERY,
MOTORS and MILL SUPPLIES T1
THOMPSON (H)proj FC BOX 230,
TEL 2-4767 (See page 114 Buyers’
Guide)
-Sam W (Regina) pres-trees S W
Harrington Inc r11 Murdock
Harris Allan H (Edith O) meteorological aide US Weather Bur h58i Amadale av
-Annie M (wid Jas L) r8 Woodley av
-Arnold E stock clk Talman Ofc Sups r RD 3 Canton N C
-Aasloe r804 Fairview
-Aurelia B oec sec Wm T Freeman r177 Porter rd (O)
-Ben H (Grace L) see-gets Merchant Cons Co h66i Fairview rd (O)
-Betty Mrs r14 Crescent
-Beulah E ad taker Asyr Citizen-Times Publ r RD 4 Marion N C
-Bonnie R Mrs (Bondee Harris Shop)
-8C Coleman Apts
-Bonnie Shop (Wm M and Mrs Bonnie R
Harris) was c10 SS Maywood
-Brice servmn Vendale Co r Black Mountain N C
-Bruce M (Josephine H) br grmr Walker Martin Inc h14B Edgewood
-Chalmers E tab project planner USAF r15 Brucemont cir
-Chas H furn rm 1170 Maywood rd (W A) h do
-Chas H (Mary S) tech Vets Admn h612 Billmore av
-Chase G (Cath W) mach r240 Finl av
-Claude M (Emma A) h57 1st
-Claude M Jr stdt r57 1st
-Clyde H (Norma E) clc T C Smith Drug Co h99 Nebraska av (W A)
-Coleman P (Clarice K) slsn Natl Foods Purchasing Club Knoll rd
-Donald T (Betty A) shc clk Kenner Dental Sup r RD 3 Candler N C
-E C (Elsie) emp Asyr Welding r Candler N C
-Edith G (wid Chas A) h97 Wembley rd
-Edd (Betty J) slsn Free Serv Tire & Appliance h106 Coleman apt 4
-Edwin B (Betty A) acct Merchant Cons Co h rear 66i Fairview rd
-Eliza W (wid Wm D) bookmobile libra
Pack Memorial Library Pub L r RD 1 Box 185
-Emma L insp City Mr r Ashland Va
-Ethel G Mrs r87L Liberty
-Evelyn C Mrs bkpr Waldenison Bakeries r96 Holland
-Fenton H (Vera E; YMI Drug Store) h53 Madison av
-Fenton H Jr usa r53 Madison av
-Frank B wchmn Draper Corp r Weaverville N C
-Gary R stdt r80 Nebraska av (W A)
HARRIS
- Gladys R Mrs h23 Pearson dr
- Glenn W (Margt K) carp Merchants Cons h46 Mitchell av (W A)
- Gracie P Mrs emp Farnam Mfg h129 Alabama av (W A)
- Harley B (Vera B) pttr h87 Woodfin av (W)
- Harold C (Nancy B) emp Dave Steel r RD 3 Candler N C
- Harold C (Mary T) suprv Merchant Cons Co h77 W Raleigh rd (O)
- Helen h47 Mountain apt 3
- Henry H (Ellie M; Highland Drsra) h3 Pine Tree rd
- Henry J pttr h247 Riverview rd (W A)
- Henry M stdt r3 Pine Tree rd
- Howard (Roselle S) emp Asyr Paving h26 Tuskegee
- C dep supr SHF PW src Spindale N C
- Jack D (Jane E) pres Mountain Oxygen h8 Crown (W A)
- Jas driver Asyr By-Products
- Jas E (Mabel J) brklwr Merchants h2522 Maywood rd (W A)
- Jas L (Mae M) asst serv mgr Parkland Chevrolet h49 1st
- Jas W (Thelma) driver Green Bros h9 Arden rd apt 2
- Joe B h28 Barfield av
- Joe K (Jean D) dept mgr Farmers Federation Co-op h68 W Terrace Apts
(NA)
- John custm Lee Edwards High h594 McDonald
- John H (Mary D) farmer h866 Fairview rd (O)
- John P sec-trees Merchant Cons
- June W Mrs r85 Woodfin
- Kathryn M Mrs opr WUTelr r29 Cliff. (O)
- Lena h105 Riverside dr (W)
- Lockie M Mrs slswn Wm W Harris r614 Brookingsh
- Lowcane Mrs emp Kahn Co r r5 Silver
apt 1
- M Alice Mrs r159 Alabama av (W A)
- Margt clk Wachovia Bank & Trust r62 Edwin pl
- Margaret K sttn Vets Admn h46 Mitchell av (W A)
- Marie T Mrs chkr Bon Ton Clsh r Candler N C
- Marina W B (wid Robt W) h379 Van-
derbilt rd (SF)
- Mary E r3 Pine Tree rd
- Mary E slswn Kress r Billmore N C
- Mary T Mrs sites StJoseph’s Hosp h77 W Raleigh rd (O)
- Matthew (Louvait) h25 Silver apt 1
- Mattie M (wid Jessie S) h77 Porter rd (O)
- Max D (Edna G) slswn Holland Furnace h35 3d
- Maxine tech Memorial Mission Hosp r57 1st
- Nell D Mrs (Harris & Orr Drkmrs)
r1770 Haywood rd
- Olin P (Thelma H) emp Dave Steel r RD 3 Candler N C

MAINTENANCE MART
Clyde Williams
FRICK
Air Conditioning Distributor
GENERAL REPAIR
on Air Conditioning Freezers
on Field Service
Industrial Commercial Domestic
Commercial Domestic
Industrial

YOUNGBLOOD TRUCK LINES, INC.

FAST TRANSPORTATION BETWEEN CAROLINA POINTS
UNEQUALLED SERVICE TO AND FROM THE MID-WEST

Home Office: Fletcher, N. C. PHONE ARDEN 2051

HYATT ELECTRIC
SHOP

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL WIRING
CONTRACTORS

Instalation and Service for
- Stokers
- Oil Burners
- Water
- Heaters
- Ranges

TEL. 3-0111
549 Haywood Rd. (W A)
Hasty Reginald V (Lillie T) cook The Manor h50 Eagle
Hatch Clarence C (Josephine B) refgr
---regr 18 Elizabeth pl h do
--Ruth B furnished rms 1 Edwin pl h do
Hatcher Anna H opr Jackson Beauty Shop 397 Elizabeth
--Dorothy Mrs slwn Belk's h346 Montford av apt 18
--Howard W chlr Ry Exp r37 Elizabeth
--Wade L (Rebe A) tech Stg State Hwy Patrol h46 St Dunstan's cir
--Wade L chlr r46 St Dunstan's cir
Hatchet Mary A waitress Eckerd Drugs h70 Arlington
Hatfield Mary T ofc clk Ashv Showcase & Fixture r76 Harris av (WA)
Hatchcock Joe L Rev (Lorena S) h85 State av
Hatley F Adrian oft City Elec r86 Edgemont av
Hau Leach (wid John L) r147 Edgewood av
Havens Jerald R r37 Lanvale av (WA)
-- Oscar (Nannie W) mech Deal Buick h37 Broad av
-- Roy (Marion C) dist rep Ashv Citizen-Times Pub r Skyland N C
Havens Billy D opr SBT&T r355 Pearson dr
Haverman's Picture Frame Shop (Elmer L and Mrs Emily I Handle) 34 N Lexington av
HAVERTY FURNITURE CO., T. LEON WALKER V-PRES-MGR, WILLIAM B HOWARD ASST MGR, 60 HAYWOOD TEL 8736 (See page 75)
Bowers' Guide
Haymer Ernestine H Mrs ofc sec Dave Steel r5 S Woodard av
Haw Creek Realty Co (B Oliver Hoover) 50 Broadway
---Creek School Jsa M Plemmons prn 321 Tunnel rd
Hawk Michl N (Olga L, Mtn Pedder) h16A Edgewood Knoll Apts
Hawes Rm M (wid Arnold h84 S French Broad av
---Ralph E USA r48 S French Broad av
Hawk Svck (Ruth H) h55 Forest Hill dr
--Chase W (Louise D) br mgr Sou Oxygen h84 Tacoma cir
--Louise D Mrs slwn Penney's h84 Tacoma cir
--Miriam E libr Special Serv WSAF r55 Forest Hill dr
Hawkins R (Sarah) installer repr SBT&T r RD 4
Hawkins A Donald (Madie L) emp Bilt Dairy h4 J Ucc (WA)
--Annie M Mrs slwn Fain's Thrift Store r RD 4 Box 218
--Norris r66 Radio
--Beverly J ofc wr Jr Natl Fmco r3 Pennsylvania av (WA)
--Billy F (Carolyn C) emp Gorham Mfg Co r rear 136 Porter rd (O)
--C Larry (Meredith) prosthetic w A McKel110 Co r103 Danwell
--Carolyn C Mrs emp Inland Resistance Corp h rear 136 Porter rd (O)
HAWKS
--Carth B (wid Frank H) h188 Virginia av (WA)
--Chae A (Annis M) h83 Westwood pl (WA)
--Chae H (Lillian H) r7 Fielding (Bill)
--Clyde E (Zilpah) prn h72 Vandala av (WA)
--D W (Hazel J) h Edgewood Knoll apt 9A
--Delbard H (Odelia H) h98 Michigan av (WA)
--Defox W rep Bankers Life & Casualty r121 Pearson dr
--Denver C (Zola E) mec h84 Elkwood av (W)
--Dolly R Mrs pantry wr Battery Pk Hotel r168 1/4 Patton av
--Donald L r31 Pearl
--Dora Mrs r50 Ora
--Eugenia L opr SBT&T r71 Henrietta
--Franklin School Farmers Federation Co-op r Barnardsville N C
--Fuchsa (wid Chas C) h20 Elkwood av (W)
--Geo M (Lillian S) emp Seller's Cab Shop h3 Pennsylvania pl (WA)
--Harriett Mrs h31 Pearl
--Hazel J Mrs meteorologist aide US Weather Bur h Edgewood Knoll apt 9A
--Helen W Mrs feeder MM r28 Blake
--Herman B jr (Lillie B) staff mgr Home Security Life Ins r Hendersonville N C
--Hobert (Lenny B) mach opr MM h23C Piggah View Apts (WA)
--Homor C (Monserv's Srv) r78 Starnes av
--Hubert W (Elva A) trucker Sou Ry RD 1 Leicester N C
--Iola I (wid M S) nurse County Health Dept r Piagah rd
--J Fred r41 Mount Clare av
--Jas stockboy A&P r48 Galthier apt 2
--Jas A emp Seller's Cab Shop r Pennsylvania av (WA)
--Jas H (Dorothy C) wsw mgr Farmers Federation Co-op h187 Montana av (WA)
--Jas J (Dora) slwn h50 Ora
--Jas K emp Frech Radio & Appliance r RD 4 (W)
--Jean H instructor US Weather Bur r9A Edgewood Knoll
--Joann S Mrs bkg Fain's Thrift Store r RD 4 Box 126
--John (Annie L) lab r11 Dunnde
--Joe P (Lacy H) h77 Camberland cir
--Kitty L (wid Ben) W h41 Marcellus
--Lillian S Mrs emp Ocean h98 Wanna av (WA)
--Lilian V Mrs slwn Ivey's r7 Fielding (Bill)

LEWIS FUNERAL HOME PHONE 5081
189 COLLEGE STREET
The Cemetery Beaufort

LEWIS MEMORIAL PARK
PHONE 3-5351

The King
Insurance Agency
General Insurance

The King
Realty Co.
Realtors Phone 3-7943
27 - 28 Law Building 1474 College St.
HAWKINS
--Louis S (Lillian S) h98 Wanoca av
--Lucy H Mrs buyer Bon Marche h77
--Cumberland cir
--Lula Mrs r9 Hald
--Mamie S Mrs nurse 79 Forsythe h do
--Margt A typ Comml Stationers r4 Lilac
(WA)
--Marie (wid Charlie) h1308 Haywood rd
(WA)
--Mary E slwn Kress r Alexander N C
--Mary S Mrs sec Calvary Bapt Church
h87 Virginia av (WA)
--Melvin P (Ermengarde W) h94 Macen
av
--Mettia (wid Ralph) h80 Vermont av (WA)
--Orlando (Grace T) asst mgr Kincaid
--Paul J (Mamie S) stock clk Comml
Stationers h79 Forsythe
--Ralph D (Mary L) emp Bill Roofing &
--Siding h28 Broad apt 3
--R Archer mech Harry's Cadillac-Pontiac
r RD 1 Leicester N C
--Raymond (Jennie O) mach opr Sam
Eckman h135 Lee Walker Hts
--Robt (Lucille) butcher Williamsson Gro
r252) Haywood rd (WA)
--Robt C (Margt B) sec Ashv Harness and
Ashy Tent & Awning h235 E Chestnut
apt 1

--Robt L (Alice L; Kurb Serv Gro) h33
Wilshire dr (WA)
--Roy W (Norma T) clk CP&L h407 Char-
lotte
--Sars H Mrs teller SIH&T r RD 4
--W Floyd (Ida M) h91 Virginia av (WA)
--W Floyd jr emp Citizen Times h91 Vir-
ginia av (WA)
--Wallter C (Marie N) barber Fox Barber
& Beauty Shop h14 Mt Clara av
--Wayne serv mr fr Free Serv Tire &
Appliance
--Wibur R (Ethel J) gro 285 Haywood
h318 do
--Wm A r72 Vandalla av (WA)
--Wm A (Dixie V) slmn Ashv Seed Store
r RD 1 Leicester N C
--Wylie B Mrs alteration Belk's h121
Pearson dr
--Wasfild (Nolte) lab Taylor & Murphy
RD 3
--Zeb T (Louise L) h287 Virginia av (WA)
--Zeb T jr (Mandy C) h281 Virginia av (WA)

HAWKINS TRED SERVICE (M
ERNHAN HANSEL JR), TRUCK
TIRES OUR SPECIALTY, NO HEAT
APPLIED TO SIDEWALKS, BETTER
BALANCED, SAFE, ECONOMICAL
67 BILTMORE av, TEL 4-2600 (See
page 18 Buyers' Guide)

Hawn Addie S (wid Wesley M) r34 Hill-
el
--Maude L r34 Hillside
--Haws Mary A clk Life & Casualty Ins
r Ard
--Hawthouse Alma E h189 Pearson dr
--Barbara I r Meadow rd
--Elza L (Ruth L) lab City h441 S French
Broad av

HAWTHORNE
--Irv mgmr N C State Hwy Patrol r7
Max
--Jake (Willie L) lab Sou Ry h Meadow
rd
--Jas S walter Bilt Forest Country Club
h7 Max
--Matthew J (Lucille L) jan Tramnths
Food Store h Meadow rd
--Hayden sec also Haden
--Art E lab J A Baker Packing Co r388
Brooklyn rd
--Car (Lena) lab B F Country Club h124
Shiloh rd
--Chas C (Alma L) caddy mstr B F
Country Club h75 Shiloh rd
--Myrtle Mrs maid r28 Asheland av
--Nannie Mrs r42 Shiloh rd
--Reva Mrs maid Bil Sch
--Selena L (wid Arth J) h388 Brooklyn rd
--Hayes Astor F wvr MM r91 Martel Mill
Village (W)
--Bernard L (E Clyde) designer gent h3
Bear Creek rd (WA)
--Betty G Mrs ck Kress' h41 Temple
av
--Betty O Mrs nurse StJoseph's Hosp
h11 Lookout rd
--Chas L (Marjorie E; Hayes Mkt) h666
Merrimon av
--Chester A (Ella C) bellm Geo
Vanderbilt Hotel h349 College
--Clyde B Mrs tchr Aycock Sch h3 Bear
Creek rd (WA)
--Ella C Mrs tchr Hill St Sch h349 Col-
lege
--Elise M nurse 15 E Woodfin h do
--Emma M (wid Chas P) bkpr Thomas &
Howard r38 Cherry
--Erie G r13 Tahkecostie trail (WA)
--Florence Mrs dept head Bon Marche
h441 Olney rd (WA)
--Helen M conty dept Radio Sta
WWNC r9 Westchester dr
--Herbert L (Beryl D) emp Euka h45 Old
Haw Creek rd

HAYES & ROSSON INC., MAX A HAYES
PRES, FRANCIS D SHUFD
V-PRES-GENL MGR, CLIFFORD M
HYATT V-PRES-MGR, OLIVER L
GARNER SEC-TREAS', RADIO and
APPLIANCES DIV, "EVERYTHING
AUTOMOTIVE," TIRES and BATT-
ERIES, WHOLESALE RADIO and
APPLIANCES 20 S SPICE (FACING
PARK SQUARE), TEL 2-9731

--Howard W (Mary P) h237 Broadway
--Hubert H (Leona T) booth rentals and
convention dec h30 Maney av
--J Staple (Kathryn L; Service Sandwich
Shop) h15 Westchester dr
--JoAnn stndt r327 Broadway
--Juanita Mrs ocf sec First Bapt Church
h32 Duke
--Julius A szg Sou Life Ins
--L Raymond (Betty O) emp Veta Admin
h11 Lookout rd (Bll)
--Leona T Mrs ticket szg Delta Air r30
Maney av
--Liston L acct Sou Ry h135 Charlotte
apt 1

JENISON MOTORS, INC.
Sales • Service
144 COXE AVE.
PHONE 2-3871

FRANK AUSTIN CO.

BILTWELL SIGN

CO.

CARNERS and LAUNDRY

"Asheville's Only Sanitize Cleaner"

207 COXE AVE.
PHONE 5501

MOUNTAIN CITY
HARRY'S CADILLAC-PONTIAC CO., INC.

Sales and Service 24 Hour Wrecker Service

Body and Fender Repairing Auto Painting Wheel Aligning and Balancing Complete Lubrication Washing and Polishing Complete Mechanical Service Used Cars Bought and Sold

68 - 70 HAYWOOD Used Car Lot 75 Cove Av. DIAL 2-3821

HICKMAN

- Tho A (Norma F) driver Great Southern Trucking h21 Lee av
- Hicks see also Hix
- Antoinette M Mrs ditn Vets Admn h87 Blue Ridge av (WA)
- Blanche R (wid John H) h13A Pisgah View Apts (WA)
- Florence L Mrs mgr My Shop h60 Crestmtn av (WA)
- Harold A (Antoinette M) h87 Blue Ridge av (WA)
- Hazel M (wid Richd W) resident mgr Howard Johnson's Mtr Lodge r29 Tunnel rd
- Howard (Lois M) mpt Shell Oil h80 Wilmington rd (Bilt)
- Julius P (Mary W) mtce Colonial Bakery h400 Cumberland av
- Lillie B nurse Highland Hosp h83 Asheland av
- Mancr W (Sarah B) formn MM h101 Church rd (W)
- Mary r13A Pisgah View Apts (WA)
- Mary E L jr (Helen R) h119 Beaufort
- Mills (Caroline W) h82 SHELBY av (WA)
- Mills jr (Cath A) mech Champion Paper & Fibre h82 Shelby av (WA)
- Robt E (Vera L) admn US Naval Reserve Training Center h740 Merritt av
- Sarah B Mrs aprm MM h101 Church rd (W)
- Sherman P jr (Virginia F) rep Sou Roy h63 Covington (WA)
- Theo (Beady W) eng supplyrn Sou Roy h114 Oakland rd
- Thelma (wid Fred T) r20 Central av
- Wayne M (Ruth G) clk A&P h5 Douglas pl (Bilt)

HICKS see Hixon

Hiers Stanley R Rev (Hazel C) c13F Pisgah View Apts (WA)

Higdon J Wayne eng US Forest Serv
- Jos treas-ofc mgr Farmers Federation Co-op h44 Lucerne av (WA)
- Leslie B (Angie C) carp W M Hollifield h82 Forest
- Marilyn ofc sec Farnam Mgr h88 Grove Highland Grace Surg nurses aide Vets Admn h99 Hazzard
- John (Grace S) h89 Hazzard
- Higgins Albert C (Ruby L) mch opr Three Mountainsers h397 Biltmore av
- Artha M elev opr Bon Marche r56 Pine Grove av
- Auburn G (Helen C) carp Hollifield Constn h117 Onotea bldg (O)
- Betty Y Mrs bkpr Sears rd Box 125 Eora N C
- Carroll A (Ruby H) samblr Three Mountainsers h397 Biltmore av
- Charlie Jr driver Morgan Bros r73 Cherry apt 4
- Chas V (Joan B) mach Oertikon r312 Montford av
- Doris R maid Bon Marche r10 Hildebrand av
- Hilda tchr Randolph Sch r Stocksville N C
- Jas mgr Montford Shoe Serv r8 Gaston

HIGGINS
- Jas L (Inez D) lab City h123 Gudger
- Jas O (Wille M) jan Ashv Citizens Times Publ r64 Taft av
- Jerome S emp Forest Moran Restr n11 Short Gudger
- Jesse W (Mary B) driver h18 Center ln
- Jeder D (Malkey) driver Associated Transport h12 All Souls Crescent (Bilt)

Vanmor (Arther M) r56 Pine Grove av
- Joan B Mrs clk Bon Marche r312 Montford av
- John S (Myra A) serv sta 892 Merrimon rd r Weaverville rd
- Lila L Mrs opr Marte's Beauty Salon h61 Church apt 301
- Lillie S Mrs maid SBT&T h24 Short
- Louise h517 Cumberland av
- Mary F Mrs acct City Housing Authority h82 5th av (WA)
- One emp Swannanoa Lodgy r RD 1
- Oswald K whsem Farmers Federation Co-op r RD 2 Weaverville C
- Otto J (Wille Mae R) jan Citizen Times h64 Taft av
- Pansy C (wid Sheridan) r28 Liberty pl
- R Combs (Lida L) sgn mgd Deal Buck h61 Church apt 301
- Ray C (Mary F) rte superv Ashv Linen Serv h62 5th av (WA)
- Richd A r64 Taft av
- Virginia D Mrs r87 Nebraska av (WA)
- Highe Julius C jr (Mary L) walter Manor Hotel h61 Hill

Highland Distributors (Henry H Harris) beer 349 Depot
- Hospital Inc R Charman Carroll med dir adrn bldg 49 Zillicola
- Hospital Nurses Home Mrs Marjorie Johnson dir 398 Montford av
- Highsmith Noreen (wid Claude) beauty shop 329 Merritt av (O)
- Hightower Hiram S (Berta P) r125 Winston av (O)
- Wayne A h42 Nebraska av (WA)
- Hildebrand Betty r16 KENNINGTON dr (BH)
- Eugene H R ud Mtr Vehicle Dept h16 KENNINGTON dr
- Jane P Mrs teller Wachovia Bank & Trust r440 Beaucatcher rd
- Norman carp h20 N Spruce
- R David jr (Jane P) sec Ashv Paving Co h440 Beaucatcher rd
- Richd D (Dorothy W) h440 Beaucatcher rd
- Hileman Hazel Mrs emp Farnam Mgr r10 Burton (WA)
- Hazel Mrs superv Ashv Mica r18 Westwood pl (WA)
- Hileman Ray Insulator Rock Wool Insulating r25 Vance
- Hiles Thompson (Willie E) sdmn S E Massengill Co h21 Westwood rd
- Willie E Mrs ofc sec Stephens Press h20 Westwood rd
- Hill Agnes S (wid Joe) sdnm iveys h61 Church apt 103
- Ann flexGrow
- Anna (wid Henry) h66 Pine
- Annie L mgr Hofmann's Soda Shop r9 Arden rd

INGLE TRANSFER & STORAGE CO.

PACKING AEREO VANS

44 Valley St.

Phone: Day 2-2721, Night 2-5116

FREIGHT & SHERRY'S INC.

218

JULIE B. LEAVITT, Pres.
401-402 The Bank Bldg., 44 Patton Av.

PHONE: 3-5081

INSURANCE

LEAVITT INSURANCE AGENCY INC.

EST. 1920

BONDS

SAVE UP TO 25% BY BUYING MUTUAL INSURANCE

Halsey B. Leavitt, Pres.

401-402 The Bank Bldg., 44 Patton Av.

Phone: 3-5081

FAMOUS FOR FRIED CHICKEN

60 Tunnel Rd., Hwy's 70 and 74

Toll Free, 9143
MARK SMITH, INSURANCE BROKER

"All Forms of Personal and Business Insurance"
Information Without Obligation

20 CHURCH ST.
Tels. Office 8308, Home 2-1953

Hilton
-- John A (Sadie V) mgr Kelly Fruit r Morganton N C
-- Mary w ttress Woolworth's r RD 3 Candler N C
-- Nera B (wid Jas A) h18 Arlington
-- Vivian B Mrs Aesh Collection Bar r71 Buchanan

Himes Annie L Mrs (Child Garden Sch) h72 Logan av
-- Lucas G (Leila H) carp h138 Brevard rd (WA)
-- Oren V (Annie L) h72 Logan av (WA)
-- Vassie (Lula D) hosp atndt Vets Admn h64 Pine Grove av

Hinds Alice E h188 Pearson dr
-- Edith P payroll clk Sou Dairies r1722 Haywood rd (WA)
-- Leonard F (Eunice) grower Asvh Floral Co h1222 Haywood rd (WA)

Hine Hubert T Jr (Lucille B Hine's Esso Servicenter) h146 Murdock av
-- Martin L (Gertrude R) h63 E Euclid pkwy
-- Mildred L sec Dave Steel r83 E Euclid pkwy

Hines Ada (wid Geo C) h88 Buffalo (WA)
-- Andrew G (Johnnie) emp Etna h535 Haywood rd (WA)
-- Booker T (Mary L) shoe shiner Cut Rate Shoe Shop r10 Sassafras
-- Genevieve dcf sec Oerlikon v3 Beverly Apts
-- J R (Leota M) pres Vaughn-Russell Candy r422 McDowell
-- Jas H (Clara M, Recreation Billiard Parlor) h154 Tacoma cir
-- Janet Mrs h20 Tuskegee
-- Leota M Murtz pres Vaughn-Russell Candy r422 McDowell
-- Mc Kenley (Elmira W) cook Vets Admn h34 Ridge
-- Mollie (wid Frank M) h49 Clayton
-- Nathl (Dorothy L) bell capt Asvh-Bilt Hotel h12 Congress
-- Owen servvma Firestone Stores r33 Weaver
-- Thos E (Louise K) arch Six Assocs Inc h31 Amberl rd
-- Willlie A (Hattie D) atndt Tunnel Texaco Serv h34 Richie

Hinkle Chas R (Mary M) buyer T C Smith Whol Drug 128 Wilsheir dr (WA)
-- Darrell B (Louise G) toll testbmn SBT&T h38 Robindale av
-- Mary A h54 Alhambra rd apt 1 Hinnan Havilah E phys 410 City Hall
rn Skyland N C

Hinshaw Ira G ins 44 Patton av r503 r173 Hinson Mary M Mrs tech J Paul Young
rn RD 1

Hinson
-- W R agr Sou Life Ins r Hendersonville

Hinton Mary O (wid Clyde H) dental asst
-- David H Becker r25 Hendersonville rd
-- Wm B (Elba S) phys 203 Virginia av (WA) do Buchanan

Hipp Howard K (Dorothy H) asst mgr Asvh Linen Serv h929 State (WA)

Hipp Ernest 38 Purman ct

Hips B M (Lillian G) emp Swannanoa

Landy r17 Woodfin
-- Beatrice E Mra opr Fox Barber & Beauty Shop h18 Chatham rd
-- Capera F (Nannie G) r18 Elkins (WA)
-- Cora D Mra pres Gold Dot Foods h931 East Chestnut apt 1
-- Edison D (Beatrice) mech h18 Chatham rd
-- Floyd (Gladys L) line mn SBT&T h42 Florida pl (WA)
-- Helen C Mra bkrp County Bd of Educ r Candler N C
-- Inez F slwnn Brochmore r1433 Rd 7
-- Jas D (Margt) lbr S I Beam Tile & Marble h130 Bartlett pl
-- Joyce W Mra nse StJoshua's Hosp r21 Starnes av
-- Myrtle C (wld G Frech) r8 Humphing av
-- Nannie E r128 Alabama av (WA)
-- N Jack (Rachel M) lmnw Asvh Showhouse & Fixture h164 Courtland cir
-- Robt E (Jennie M) sec-tres Sams Mtr Sla h189 Kimberly av
-- Robt E jr emp Wachovia Bank r189 Kimberly av
-- Rosalee F Mra lmnw Swannanoa Ladry h7 Hall
-- W Handy (Vonnie M) h270 Cumberland av
-- Walter H jr (Carolyn S) parts mgr
-- Rabh Mtrs r RD 4 Box 842
-- Wiley F (Thomases E) h44 College Park pl apt 1

Hispire Clay Lotty R driver Central Mtr Lines 19 Bliaoc av
-- Mack (Lizzie D) h11 Bliaoc.

Hirsch Gussie Mrs h61 Ammandale av
-- Ria Btite L (wid Frank) ct US Dep
-- Aprl h50 Cumberland av
-- Nancy L drd etd t50 Cumberland av

Hitchkiss Lucille B (wld Raymond B) h137 E Chestnut apt 10

Hix see also Hicks
-- Herbert H (Kathleen H) h44 Lakewood dr
-- Myrlen J emp PO

Hixon see also Hickson
-- Ronnie Mra lnx wk Valdela Co r RD 4
-- Clyde C (Lucy L) USA h479 Victoria rd
-- Edw D (Easie S; Hixon Parking Lot)
-- Wm Ravescroft
-- Lola M (wid T Phillip) wrapper Three Mountaineers Co h065 Riverside dr

-- Parking Lot (Edw D Hixon) 40 S Lexington av

Hixon J Fred (Pearl) h89 Evelyn pl

Hobcraft Supply Center (Mrs Lee
Schandler Mrs Gainer Dillingham) 8 College Park pl

"Its Parity Is Its Pride"
Stores 435 Biltmore and 651 W, Henderson Road, (WA)

Arden, N. C.

ARCADIA DAIRY FARM
PASTURIZED GRADE A DAIRY PRODUCTS
Hobbs Earl K msr mech Sou Ry r O4
- Beverly Apt
- Ewlna r31 Hill
Hobby House (Clauide Platz) gift shop 58 Woodford
Hobert J Fore (Viola) encr Enks h100
Asheland av
Hobrock Willie D (wid Fred) r147 School
rd (WA)
Hoch Emma A (wid Robt G) h191 Forest
Hill dr
- Mergat L acct Oelikon Tool & Arms
rd; r191 Forest Hill dr
- Robt L USAF r191 Forest Hill dr
Hockin Derrick W (Nita C) slamm
Underwood Corp h87 E Chestnut
- Nita C Mrs claims rep US Social
Security Admin h87 E Chestnut
Hocking Jas T (Virginia S) parch agt
City Pudh Dept h55 Louisiana av (WA)
- T J Jr studt r85 Louisiana av (WA)
- Sam) studt r85 Louisiana av (WA)
- Virginia S Mrs mach opr US Weather
Burr h83 Louisiana av (WA)
Hodge Nannie L Mrs maid Sedgewick Ct
rd J
- Howard L r335 Amboy rd (WA)
Hodges Ethel H Mrs bkp Hodgens Furn
r5 Rich (WA)
- Fred J (Ethel H; Hodgens Furn) h5
Rich (WA)
HODGENS FURNITURE CO (FRED J
HODGENS), "ASHEVILLE'S
VETERAN BLIND CENTER,"
HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS,
SPECIALISTS IN LINOLEUM, FLOOR
COVERINGS, SUPER FLAME OIL
HEATERS and LEONARD APPLI-
ANCES 21 BROADWAY, TEL 3-3411
(See page 70 Buyers Guide)
- Mary B (wid Jass) maid r195 Edgewood
rd
- Robt T driver Atlantic Greyhound Corp
r West Chapel rd (Bilt)
Hodges Bertis G (wid Henry S) has
mother Delil Dch Dormitory r1 Ravens-
croft dr
- Brandon P (Gene H) emp Champion
Paper & Fibre h34 Kimberly av
- Brandon P Jr studt r334 Kimberly av
- Joe T dept form Pub Serv Co of N C
- June K Mrs bkp Gnl Outdoor Adv
r Oteen N C
- Lucille M (wid John W) supvr Vets
Admn h233 Governor View rd
- Madison S (Ollie I) furn rmr 338 Merrim-
mon av h do
- Margt M waitress Monticello Cafe r195
Asheland av
- Ollie C (Wilma F) msr craftsman in
mite Enks h80 Dorchester av (WA)
- Ollie I Mrs with The Wheel Chair Hse
h338 Merrimon av
- Raymond F (Belile P) film opr lulu
Kensington Clnge (WA) (Bilt)
- Sally studt r334 Kimberly av
- Wm A (Mary L) emp Sayles b54 Ridge
rd
- Wm C (Geo P) real est h34 Burlington
rd
HODGES Wax P (CLDA D), V-PRES
IMPERIAL LIFE INS CO, 565 EDGE-
LAWN rd (LVP), TEL 3-3134
Hodgkins Kath M (wid Judson) r29 Flint
Hoover John B (Harriet S) r174 Brucemont
cir (WA)
Hoyle Louna A (wid Geo H) r147 Edgewood
rd
Hoffman Beulah R Mrs dean of girls Lee-
- T Edwards High h127 Furman av
- Boyce M (Mary M E) pres-treas Genl
Bldg Products h187 Edgewood rd
- Delbert D (Ada R) mecmn City Hlly b4
Woodrow pl
- Fred G (Hildegard C) eng Ecuapa Paper
h30 Henrietta
- Fred J (Thelma P) h193 Governor
View rd
- Hazel G Mrs cash Union News h22
Arborvale rd
- Hazel S Mrs (Hoffman's Soda Shop)
r Concord N C
- Leonard R (Beulah R) h127 Furman
- Maxwell E (Marilane R) v-pres Genl
Bldg Products and dentist 20 Battery
Park av h356 Midland dr
- Robt R (Kathleen W) dentist 20 Battery
Park av h308 h55 Blackwood rd
- Ruth S & Mrs rectp Highland Hosp h336
Montford avapt 7
- Ruth S (wid Edw E) slawn Bon Marche
h177 Hudson (WA)
- Sadie (wid David) h51 Arlington
- Ulysses G (Hazel K) mgr Union News
h2 Arborvale rd
- Velma Rev pastor Unity Center of Ashe-
Church h430 McDowell
- Walter H emp Champion Paper h42
Furman avapt 12
- Wm D (Ruth S) wrtr h346 Montford av
apt 7
Hoffman's Soda Shop (Mrs Hazel S
Hoffman) 5 Page av
Hofler Jas D (Sara B) persnl dir Sou
Dairies h576 Merrimon av
- Sara B Mrs h576 Merrimon av
- Nogan see also Hogan
- Alf S (Kath Y) mech Allied Roofing h20
Elizabeth pl
- Clay A (Geneva M) wtch repr Roy B
Kneeburg h255 Houston
- Glenn P meteorological aide US Weather
Burr rd R 2 Box 376
- Frank J mech Israel Mtr Co r13 Park
av
- Geo W (Elish M) meteorological aide US
Weather Burr h183 Forest Hill dr
- Grace (wid Jas A) r6 Lenox ct apt 4
- Hobart H (Alma) agr Int Rev Serv
r Waynesville N C
- Jettie studt r20 Elizabeth pl
- Mildred G Mrs marker Mountain City
Ledry h255 Houston
- Nina (wid A H) h13 Park av
- Ralph F (Edith C) with Allied Roofing
Co h25 Laurel Loop (WA)
- Robt J studt r13 Park av
- Shelly studt r135 Merrimon av
- Walter L Jr (Carolyln F) co-mgr B S
Dickson & Co r20CogswOOD rd
- Willard A slmmn Pearlman's RR
Salvage r rd 2
- Huglen Harrel C tab mach opr USAF
rd 3 Candler
- Robt F (Mollie H) mech G E Crouch Co
h113 Joyner av (WA)
- Sutherland prf opr Woolworth Bank &
Trust r93 Grove
- Bogdoum Amanda C (wid Homer W) h37
Springdale rd (MO)
- Hogue Carl J (Jane L) laby tech Vets
Admn h39 Morris (WA)
- House Apartments 76 Cherry
- Equipment Co (Wylie T Hoke) rfrgr 11
Central av
- Lizzie (wid Albert M) maid h24 Poplar
- Wylie T (Alice N; Hoke Equip Co) h88 S
Griffing blvd
HOLLISFIELD
--Corr R (wid Garland) h4 Ridge (W)
--Ed (Glady’s B) emp Kahn Co h179
Swannanoa av (WA)
--Elbert B (Loray H) driver City St Dept
h128 W Haywood
--Fred R (Joe B) baker Towne Hse Dough-
nut Co Inc h27F Pisgah View Apts
(WA)
--Fred W (Louis E) driver Queen City
Trailways h15 Marigold av
--Geneva G Mrs cash Frederickson Mtr
Exp r RD 4
--Gert C (Dolli C) h588 Fairview rd
--Greyson C (Donnie H, Oakley Barber
Shop) r193 Montford av
--Hazel prsr Mt City Lndry r128 W
Haywood
--Jack V (Jane P) aast mgr Citizens
Finance r RD 5
--Jas M (Mary N) lino Miller Printing
h59 Fairfax av (WA)
--Jerry L (Dorothy D) mgr Reed & Abee
h12 Amboy rd (WA)
--Johnnie V Mrs chkr Milne Inc r Weav-
erville N C
--Marietta C Mrs ofc sec Ashv Diaper
Serv r198 Aurora dr
--Marvin L mtr repr Ashv Elec Co r92
Ora
--Mary N Mrs looper Broadway Hosery
h229 Fairfax av (WA)
--Maybelle S Mrs mach opr Glendale Mfg
h11C Pisgah View Apts (WA)
--Melvin L (Louise H) r23 Wooster av
--Phillip W (Maybelle S) h11C Pisgah
View Apts (WA)
--Rob L (Glady’s) driver-groundmen
--T C driver Community Coal & Lbr Co
r Weaverville N C
--T Juanita ck Eckers-Haywood r RD 4
--Thos J driver Citizens Exp r Candle-
ter N C
--Vernon C (Bille C) mach opr Three
Mountaineers h43 Ravencroft dr apt 2
--Violet ofc ck Rea Auto r183 Prince
HOLLISFIELD W G CABINET SHOP
(W G HOLLISFIELD). CABINET and
FIGURE BUILDING A SPECIALTY,
CUSTOM BUILT CABINETS,
SCREENS, DOORS, WINDOWS 344
TUNNEL RD.TEL. 3-2961
--Wm emp Institution Whol r Hanover
N C
--Wm G (Georgia: W G Hollisfield Cabi-
Shop) h344 Tunnel rd
--Wm O with Wm G Hollisfield Cabt Shop
r188 Aurora dr
Hollingsworth Ateleen (wid M J) tex wkr
--Phillips h63; Annandale av
--Annice (wid John H) maid h944 W
Chapel rd
--Carl M (Betty S) driver Am Cab r45
Montford av
--Chas E (Emma B) ship ck Bilt Mfg
h41C Pisgah View Apts (WA)
--Claire M Mrs dep ck County Superior
Ct h61 Dunwell (WA)
HORTON

-Burdette Mrs ship dept mgr Ivey's r3 Iris (Bilt)
- C N agt Pilot Life Ins
- Carol T usher Plaza Theatre r15 Northview
- Carolyn J Mrs clk Enka h12A West Terrace Apts 12A
- Carroll P (Kath B) city policemn h15 North View
- Carolyn M (Betty H) USAF h110 Beverly rd
- Clint r84 Shiloh rd
- Clyde N (Mildred) slmn h49 Ormond (WA)
- Clyde P Jr slmn McCrary & Son r15 Beverly rd (WA)
- Dora L Mrs emp Mrs Sam P Burton & Son Purn r184 W Chestnut
- Eliz S (wid Nathan W) r15 N View
- Frank N (Eliza) h366 Vanderbilt rd (BP)
- G Allison (Carolyn J) slmn Artmore
- Hazel A West Terrace Apts apt 12A
- Geo (Carolyn S) slmn Artmore Purn r57 Fenner av
- Harry H (Mabel E) law enforcement officer ABC Bld 150 Murdock av
- A Hyldburg (Shelby E Horton jr Carl A Hyldburg jr) lwys 20-22 S Pack sq R608
- Inez F Mrs agt Pope Flynn & Co h28 Vermont ct (WA)
- J Robt (Indiana Y) emp Merchant Cons Co h71 Hill (WI)
- Jack H (Mary) emp Enka h136 Sulphur Springs rd (WA)
- Kenneth J (M Louise) emp Enka h73 Henrietta

HORTON LILLIAN M MRS., CHAIRMAN PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPT
MEDICAL-DENTAL CREDIT BUREAU OF BUNCOMBE COUNTY and CREDIT BUREAU OF BUNCOMBE COUNTY 215-225 HAYWOOD BLDG 46 HAYWOOD, TEL 3-7378, h163 BRUCEMONT cir, TEL 3-1680
-Louise Mrs c Hil Eckerd Dru g73 Henrietta
- Luther M (Dora L) h184 W Chestnut
- Marian H Mrs serv rep SBT&T r328 Terphar Springs rd (WA)
- Mary Mrs emp Eckerd h73 Henrietta
- Mary Mrs op SBT&T h36 Sulphur Springs rd (WA)
- Mildred H Mrs sec Elec sup r49 Ormond av (WA)
- Rich W (Nell M) gro 115 Elk Mountain rd (W) h276 Montford av
- Rosalie dry cln Swannanoa Lndry h29 South French Broad apt 2
- Shelby E (Lillian M, Hotel Ashy Barber Shop) h163 Brucemont cir (WA)
- Shelby E jr (Audrey L; Horton & H Hyllburg) h32 School rd (WA)
- Thor R (Mary Lou) rep IBM h180 School rd (WA)
- Victor W (Burdette Y) slmn h3 Iris dr
-Wm C (Inez F) sec-treas Ashy Type-writer Co h28 Vermont ct (WA)

HOSKINS CECIL B (FRANCES B), MANAGER W N C BROADCASTING STATION, h16 GRIFFING blvd, TEL 2-2421
- Inez B ibrn Bd of Educ h2 Lakebore
- John R (Martha T) phy 23 Flint h36 E Evelyn pl
- Holser Donald L (Margt R) USA h108-20 Buchanan av apt M
- Eliz (wid Frank) nurse h215 S Liberty Horton 53 Haywood
-Margt R Mrs insp Mils Mfr h108-20 Buchanan av apt M

HOSPITAL CARE ASSOCIATION INC
THE PORTER P LAMM DET MGR
HOSPITALIZATION, SURGICAL and OBSTETRICAL INSURANCE, "BLUE CROSS PLAN, 212-213 MILES BLDG 2 WALL, TEL 2-3531 (See page 90 Buyers' Guide)
-Savings Association of North Carolina Inc Ellworth R Lyman dist mgr hoap r10 Battery Park av R701
-Hoss Jean B Mrs waitress Lee's Grill r126 Woodfin
- Robt R (Claudine) driver City San Dept r42 Jefferson dr
-Hot Shot Cafe (Jim Jennings) 8 Lodge (Bilt)
-Hoteling Eliza R Mrs sec Dra Chas S and Russell L Norburn r88 Lakebrook dr
--Geo R (Eliza P) h22 Lakebrook dr

HOTEL ASHEVILLE, FRED J BAUMAN MGR, 55 HAYWOOD, TEL 2-2422
-Asheville Barber Shop (Shelby E Hotaling)
-Asheville Beauty Shop (Mrs Ruth M Gayle) Mrs Lucille Stevens 59 W Walnut
-Asheville Cigar Stand Fred J Bauman mgr 53 Haywood
-Asheville Parking Lot Charlie H Sexton mgr 55 W Walnut

HOTEL BATTERY PARK, MAURICE PUCKETT PRES-GENL MGR, THE SMOKIES LARGEST and FINEST HOTEL, BATTLE sq, TEL 8211 (See page X)

HOTEL CAROLINA THE (W D TURNER, W D TURNER JR), IN THE CENTER of ASHEVILLE MOTOR ENTRANCE, FREE PARKING, EVERY COMFORT and CONVENIENCE, SPECIAL WEEKLY and MONTHLY RATES, NEWLY REMODELED 35 BROADWAY, TEL 3-3561 (See page 91 Buyers' Guide)

HOTEL GEORGE VANDERBILT
Wm D TURNER JR, MGR 200 MODERN ROOMS EXCELLENT CONVENTION FACILITIES FINE FOOD GARAGE and FREE PARKING HAYWOOD cor VANDERBILT pl TELEPHONE 7671 (See page C)

BILTMORE TELEVISION SERVICE

Authorized Dealers
RCA - PHILCO Stromberg-Carlson Emerson

Expert Service On All Makes Prompt Action City-wide Service

OUR TRUCKS ARE EQUIPPED WITH 2-WAY RADIOS FOR FASTEST REPAIR SERVICE IN THIS ENTIRE AREA

DIAL 3-7527 267 Hendersonville Rd (Biltmore) OPEN-10 PM DAILY

WHITE TRANSPORTATION CO.
Tel. 3-5591

DIESEL and GASOLINE MOTORS REPAIRS and SERVICING Shop Open 24 Hours Daily

French Broad at Nol Cst.
Huskins Robt L (Ruth Est) r128
Swannanoa av (WA)
-- Taylor L. dean of boys Lee H Edwards
-- Husky Oscar G (Frankie L) prodmn h22
Blak ap 3
-- Hussey Desmond (Norma) patrofm
Troup E State Hwy Patrol
r Swannanoa NC
-- Hussey Wm H (Dorothy) meteorological aide US Weather Bur r RD 1 Box 412A
Marshall Hwy
-- Husted B Roy (Bizzie) driver W R
Candler Transfer h10 Tunnel rd
Hustin Robt C repr SE&T & R RD 4
Box 344
Huston M Lizzie exame State Hwy Patrol
r31 Caledonia rd
Hutchings Julia W (wid J B) h45 King
Hutchins Arth L (Eloise S) plstr Vets
Admin h24 Central av apt 7
-- Cecil C (Hutchins Texaco Serv)
r Leicester NC
-- Dorothy J h54 Starnes av
-- Esther A Mrs nurse 54 Starnes av h do
-- Frances C Mrs bkpkr Asv Tires &
Recapping r32 New Haw Creek rd
-- Georgia nurse Dr Joseph F McGowan r Swannanoa NC
-- Harnold (Violetta D) chiropractor 152
Merrimion h40 Fairway dr (BH)
-- Joan opr Belk’s Beauty Salon r Mars
Hill NC
-- M Frances meteorological aide US
Weather Bur r21 Arlington
-- Paul E (Mary) genl mgr Asv Mach &
Fdry Inc r36 White Pine dr
-- Robt L (Esther A) h54 Starnes av
-- Texaco Service (Cecil C Hutchins) 12
S Market
-- Vera H Mrs mach opr Three
Mountaineers r97 Cherry
-- Wm B (Mollie M) emp Enka h71
Hendersonville rd
-- Wm G asst headmstr Asv Sch Bd r do
Hutchinson Betty Mrs with Finance Co
h106 Arthur rd (WA)
-- Burton W (Lucile M) insulator Eagle
Insulating h106 Asheville
-- Grady M (Edna M) carp h433 Fairview
-- Jack B dep County Sheriff r Candler
NC
-- Lucille T Mrs glazed Three
Mountaineers r11 Cashiers
-- R Richd (Amy M) rep Mosaicite Corp
h76 Griffin bldw
-- Robt B (Harriott A) dept mgr IBM
h122 Kingsgate rd (BH)
-- Wm (Betty) emp First Natl Bank h106
Arthur rd (WA)
-- Hutchison Jas F (Margt U) carrier PO
h116 Longview rd (WA)
-- Joanne card punch opr USADF
r Hendersonville NC
-- Mildred S (wid G A) h57 Herren av
(WA)
Hutton Donald (Eve K) chem Skyland
Dye stuffs h5 Chunnas Cove rd
Hutzel Fred H bkpkr Hills Mkt r114
Arlington
-- Hyams Dorothy Mrs slswn Ivey’s r38
Beverly rd
-- Hyams -- John F (Thelma L) dept mgr Harry’s
Mtr Inn r Moffett rd
-- Thos R (Dorothy) disp Sou Rr h38
Beverly rd (WA)
-- Hyatt Barbara J waitress Lawton B
McCoy r505 Haywood rd
-- Betty F Mrs h916 W Chapel rd
-- Blanche r107 Norwood av
-- Bobby E driver Simpson Bros
r Leader NC
-- Marcellus J Lizzie r107 The Pub
-- Estes R (Dorothy) Asst City Pub
Safety Dept r9 Woodcrest rd
-- Clara G r723 Haywood rd (WA)
-- Clifford M (Amy M) v-pres-mgr radio
and appliance div Hayes & Hopson
h115 Windsor rd
-- Clyde S (Cecil L) genl mgr City Street Dept
h89 Cumberland cir
-- Danl F (Elsie S, Hyatt Etec Shop) h349
Haywood rd
-- Danl F Jr (Sarah B, Hyatt Etec Shop)
h18 Wilburn rd (WA)
-- Dorothy L nurse Mem Mission Hosp
r80 Wendover rd (WA)
-- Eleanor J looper Hadley’s Corp r5

HYATT ELECTRIC SHOP

OWNERS
DANIEL F HYATT SR
DANIEL F HYATT JR

WIRING CONTRACTORS
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL
STOKERS, OIL BURNERS, RANGES
and WATER HEATERS
INSTALLED
349 HAYWOOD RD (WA)
TELEPHONE 3-0111

(See page 53 Buyers’ Guide)

-- Frank D (Georgia) emp Fortune’s
Paint & Hdw Store r729 Haywood rd
(WA)
-- Gertrude dry ctn Swannanoa Ladry
r RD 1
-- Grady H (Connie L) h333 Hilliard av
-- Helen J (Gertrude) with Earle-
Chesterfield Mill r1 RD 1 Box 586
-- J C (Till T) custodian Memorial Stadium
r67 Buchanan av
-- Jas (Betty F) lab h916 W Chapel rd
-- Jas H (Patricia S) meter opr CP&L
h1042 Haywood rd apt 11D (WA)
-- John B (Emma S) h185 Pigsback View
Apartment (WA)
-- John M (Jessie) rnp h233 Haywood rd
(WA)
-- Joyce L cash Fain’s Thrift Store r RD 2
-- Lillie (wid Jas) r523 Reed
-- Margaret (Marguerite Hyatt Sch of
the Dance) h60, Patton av H2

HYATT MARGUERITE SCHOOL OF
THE DANCE (MARGUERITE
HYATT), BALLET, TAP,
ACROBATIC, ADAGIO,
CHARACTER
BALLROOM EXHIBITION DANCING,
CHILDREN and ADULTS 60
PATT
on av, Tel 3-4301 (See page 58
Buyers’ Guide)

-- Martha F Mrs typ Asv Merchants
Assn r RD 3 Candler NC

PROFFITT’S GLASS CO.

Mirrors – Glass Blocks – Store Fronts
Showcases – Aluminum Doors
Driveway Contractors – Points
255 Biltmore Ave. Tel. 3-3741
HYATT  
--Mary L Mrs credit investigator Ashv  
--Maricha McHersha Ason r 3rd 3 Candler NC  
--Norman C (Martha F) slsmn Talman  
--Ofc Supa r 3rd 3 Candler NC  
--Raymond slsmn Pearlman's Railroad  
--Salvage r Candler NC  
--Robt H (Ruby B) with Dave Steel r Haw  
--Creek rd RD 3  
--Robt L (Effie M) pntr h22A Pisgah  
--View aps (WA)  
--Robert A (wld Don T) clk County  
--Health Dept r RD 3  
--Roy slsmn Elec Sup r 9 Old Tacoma  
--Roy L (Christine) yd wkr r 235J Hay-  
--wood rd (WA)  
--Saml stndt Jacksons Anoco Serv  
--rd RD 3  
--Silas J (Battie M) pntr h505 Haywood  
--rd (WA)  
--Sue B (wld Wm N) r68 Rankin av  
--Tevie Mrs emp Langren Hotel r 9 Oak  
--Park rd  
--Vernie L (Oakley Shoe Shop) r 48  
--Dover  
--Wayne P (Lucy W) mach opr City  
--Street Dept h132 Biltmore av  
--Wm R (Beverly M) baker Golden Crust  
--Bakery r 148 Monfort av  
--Wm S slsmn Seven Up r Barnardsville  
--NC  
--Zula Mrs r 110 Choctaw  
--Hyatt Frank driver Woolfin Coal & Ice  
--Hyde Arnold H (Dorothy R) field rep State  
--Coma for Blind r Sand Hill rd (WA)  
--Betty J opr Highland Beauty Salon r 30  
--Oak  
--Bob J (Dorothy L) slsmn Free Serv  
--Tire h37 Mcdade (WA)  
--Dorothy R Mrs asst cnr County  
--Dept Welfare r Sand Hill rd  
--Edna wlm Beacon h30 Oak  
--Edna Mrs r 2 Noble (WA)  
--Herbert L lwyr 18 Church rd 35 Sand-  
--hill ct  
--Jas G eng Sou Ry h137 College B4  
--Hyder Billy H slsmn Hubert Hines Esso  
--Servicenter r 45 Balmgrove av (WA)  
--Boyce L (Betty Mc) driver Herschel  
--Lange r 5 E Wenata  
--Cath W Mrs slsmn Bon Marche h74  
--Nevada  
--Clarence (Lavina M) rte slsmn Skyline  
--Dairies rd RD 1 Hendersonville NC  
--Emmett M (Eleanor) h41 Asheland av  
--Frank H jr servpm Rodgem Purv r 38  
--Rich (WA)  
--Jeanette W Mrs r 5 Belmont av (WA)  
--Minnie B Mrs maid Vets Admn h 56  
--Hill  
--Solon H (Alice B) h 22 Majestic av (WA)  
--Vanha r 45 Balm Grove av (WA)  
--Hyer Glen A (Hazel C) ft covering h Wolf  
--Cove rd  
--Hudson Carl A jr (Gertrude M; Horton &  
--Hydhusg) h 105 Cranford rd (WA)  
--Hilton Iris M (wld Chas) h 148 New Haw  
--Creek rd  
--Hymes Booker T (Mary) lab h 10 Sassa-  
--fras  
--Cleopha kitchen wkr StJoseph's Hosp  
--r 10 Sassafras  

HYMES  
--Marie C Mrs emp Ashv Sch r do  
--Ruth Mrs kitchen wkr StJoseph's Hosp  
--r 10 Sassafras  
--Hypes Sam L with Farmers Federation  
--Co-op r Fairview NC  
--Hyslop Eliza O Mrs ofc sec Ashv  
--Industrial Council h21 Sunset trail  
--Hytt Edw r 20 Elise el  
--NL Store Inc The Art C Coffey pres-  
--treas Mrs Nancy Coffey v-pres-sec  
--gifts 44 Haywood  
--Jarussi Alice C Mrs mach opr First Natl  
--Bk & Trust r RD 2 Candler NC  

ICE SERVICE INC. L LYONS LE  
--RES, B A BARROSE SECT-  
--TREAS-MGR, 257 VALLEY, TEL-2-6451;  
--SUB-STATIONS: 605 HAYWOOD rd (WA),  
--13 MERRIMON av; 625  
--MERRIMON av; and 1045 PATTON av  
--at LOUISIANA av (WA), 433 BILT-  
--MORE av  
--Icenhower Clarence L (Marjorie) tube  
--bender Bitwell Sign Co r Leicester  
--NC RD 2;  
--Jack M(lucille) mach opr US Weather  
--Bar r RD 2 Leicester NC  
--ldings Nannie H h74 Wembley  
--Ideal Drug Store (Lindorf G Crouch)  
--733 Haywood rd (WA)  
----Store (John L Warner) 725 Hay-  
--wood rd (WA)  
----Lunch & Tavern (Dewey Lisonbee) 618J  
--Haywood rd (WA)  
----Radio & Television Co (John A  
--Lawrence Robt D Lawrence) 687 Hay-  
--wood rd (WA)  
--Izłingworth Kat M clk CPML r 21 Balsam  
--av  
--Imbt Robt G (Martha F) emp Vets Admn  
--r 44 Brevard rd (WA)  
--Immel Geraldine H Mrs photog 23 Ra-  
--moth rd h d o  
--John J (Geraldine H) slsmn h 23 Ramoth  
--rd (WA)  

IMPERIAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. O  
--EDWIN STARNES PRES, Wm P  
--HODGES, JOHN M EHLÉ and W H  
--STARNES V-PRES, EARL E  
--MESSER SEC, CHAS E STARNES  
--TREAS, HAL F STARNES ASST SEC,  
--Rex S STARNES ASST TREAS,  
--WALTER J MAY ACTUARY, GEO A  
--HERNDON LOAN OFFICER, M D  
--SLATTERBACK ASHEVILLE  
--AGENCY MGR, HOME and MORT-  
--GAGE LOANS, OFFICE: BILTMORE  
--VILLAGE; DISTRICT OFFICE: 7  
--RANKIN av, TEL ALL OFFICES  
--5641, NIGHT TEL 7803  
--Life Insurance Co Building 50 College  
--Theatre Frank LaBar jr mgr 32 Patton  
--av  
--Independent Order of Odd Fellows  
--Asheville Lodge No 412 Chas F  
--Buckner mgr & Ravenaconst  
--Industrial Chemical Co (Leo M  
--Kay Kendall) jan sups 170 Broadway  
--Wipe Cloth Co Inc Irving Neas pres 57  
--Graven  

STROUP SHEET METAL WORKS  
ROOFING - HEATING - AIR CONDITIONING  
OUTTERING AND DOWNSPOUTS  
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN  
15 HANOVER ST.  
DIAL 9966  

McLEAN INSURANCE  
AGENCY INC.  
W. D. McLean  
-----  
W. D. McLean, Jr.  

PHONE 3-6433  

CANDLER TRANSFER CO.  
Direct Service  
Between  
- Asheville  
- Baltimore  
- Philadelphia  
- New York  

400 Swannanoa Rd.  
TELS.  
2-1581  
and  
2-1582
SOUTHEASTERN
FINANCE CO.

NEED MONEY?
Quick Cash
Loans To
Solitary Men
and
Women
of
Asheville

No Worthy
Person
Refused

Personal Loans
Household Loans
Auto Loans

80%
Patton Ave.
TEL. 3-5664

THE EAGLE
INSULATING
CO.

THE EAGLE
INSULATING
CO.

INGLE

- Gladys G (wid Geo S) library advisor
  Ashv Sch Rd h188 Edgewood rd
- Grace (wid Lonnie D) r45 Ridgetawn rd
  (WA)
- Grace B (wid Shay) waitress Battery
  Park Hotel r6 Vista
- Guy L driver City San Dept r10 Peace
  & H W Used Furniture Exchange
  (Hayward W Ingle) 598 Hayward rd
  (WA)
- Harley D h110 Virginia av (WA)
- Harold R (Eula M) slasm Bost Bakery
  h1071 Patton av (WA)
- Hazel M (Geneva I; H W Ingle Used
  Furn Exch) r Candler NC
- Hazel C Mrs emp Farmam Mfg h22
- Ardmor rd
- Helen L (wid J B) h57 Hall
- Hillary J (Eloise M) ptr h4 Detroit av
  (WA)
- Hubert A parts mgr Ashv Truck &
  Tractor r RD 4
- Jack clk Toledo Scales r Long Shoals
  rd
- Jack W atndt serv Distributing Co Inc
- Jas S lab City San Dept r57 Hall
- John E (Dorothy B) driver Pearce
  Young Angel h9 Lamb av (WA)
- John T h59 Wayneville av (WA)
- John W (Grace) h213 Bear Creek rd
  (WA)
- Juanita (wid Jam W) h102 Tremont
- Juanita E Mrs supk Enka r196 State
  rd (WA)
- Kath bkrp Saml I Blomberg h8 Lang-
  well av (WA)
- Kenneth studt r148 Elk Mountain rd (W)
- L A (Sadie W) emp Gordon Farm Co
  r148 Elk Mountain rd (W)
- Laura emp Vanderbilt Shirt r28 Ver-
  mont av (WA)
- Leonard (Elva G) mech White Trans
  h64 Mildred av (WA)
- Leslie C (Mary N) ofc wkr Vets Admn
  h105 Woodrow av (WA)
- Lonnie D (Eula M) emp Hans Rees h45
  Riverview dr (WA)
- Loretta G emp Earle-Chesterfield Mill
  r415 Riverview
- Louise M (wid Herbert H) egg candier
  Farmer’s Federation h36 North pk
- Loyd E (Irene S) emp Citizen Times
  h33 Short’l Tremont
- Lucius D pipetr Sou Ry r32 Cedar 1a
- Lulu B (wid Geo W) r99 Swanamon av
  (WA)
- Maletta D Mrs emp Farmam Mfg
  r Ridge av (Bilt)
- Mary E (wid Oscar) r25 Blalock
  (E Bilt)
- Mary L (wid Bertram) h1055 Haywood
  rd (WA)
- Mary Louise L Mrs grader Farmers
  Federation Co-op r37 Vinton
- Mazel slasm B & G Dept Store r RD 1
- Mileetta D (wid Roy) emp Micia Shop
  h36 Ridge av
- Myrtle sewer Kar-Lyn Corp r RD 3
  Box 262A (WA)
- Nancy L bkrp Ashv Ins Agey r64
  Mildred av (WA)

INGLE

- Gladys G (wid Geo S) library advisor
  Ashv Sch Rd h188 Edgewood rd
- Grace (wid Lonnie D) r45 Ridgetawn rd
  (WA)
- Grace B (wid Shay) waitress Battery
  Park Hotel r6 Vista
- Guy L driver City San Dept r10 Peace
  & H W Used Furniture Exchange
  (Hayward W Ingle) 598 Hayward rd
  (WA)
- Harley D h110 Virginia av (WA)
- Harold R (Eula M) slasm Bost Bakery
  h1071 Patton av (WA)
- Hazel M (Geneva I; H W Ingle Used
  Furn Exch) r Candler NC
- Hazel C Mrs emp Farmam Mfg h22
- Ardmor rd
- Helen L (wid J B) h57 Hall
- Hillary J (Eloise M) ptr h4 Detroit av
  (WA)
- Hubert A parts mgr Ashv Truck &
  Tractor r RD 4
- Jack clk Toledo Scales r Long Shoals
  rd
- Jack W atndt serv Distributing Co Inc
- Jas S lab City San Dept r57 Hall
- John E (Dorothy B) driver Pearce
  Young Angel h9 Lamb av (WA)
- John T h59 Wayneville av (WA)
- John W (Grace) h213 Bear Creek rd
  (WA)
- Juanita (wid Jam W) h102 Tremont
- Juanita E Mrs supk Enka r196 State
  rd (WA)
- Kath bkrp Saml I Blomberg h8 Lang-
  well av (WA)
- Kenneth studt r148 Elk Mountain rd (W)
- L A (Sadie W) emp Gordon Farm Co
  r148 Elk Mountain rd (W)
- Laura emp Vanderbilt Shirt r28 Ver-
  mont av (WA)
- Leonard (Elva G) mech White Trans
  h64 Mildred av (WA)
- Leslie C (Mary N) ofc wkr Vets Admn
  h105 Woodrow av (WA)
- Lonnie D (Eula M) emp Hans Rees h45
  Riverview dr (WA)
- Loretta G emp Earle-Chesterfield Mill
  r415 Riverview
- Louise M (wid Herbert H) egg candier
  Farmer’s Federation h36 North pk
- Loyd E (Irene S) emp Citizen Times
  h33 Short’l Tremont
- Lucius D pipetr Sou Ry r32 Cedar 1a
- Lulu B (wid Geo W) r99 Swanamon av
  (WA)
- Maletta D Mrs emp Farmam Mfg
  r Ridge av (Bilt)
- Mary E (wid Oscar) r25 Blalock
  (E Bilt)
- Mary L (wid Bertram) h1055 Haywood
  rd (WA)
- Mary Louise L Mrs grader Farmers
  Federation Co-op r37 Vinton
- Mazel slasm B & G Dept Store r RD 1
- Mileetta D (wid Roy) emp Micia Shop
  h36 Ridge av
- Myrtle sewer Kar-Lyn Corp r RD 3
  Box 262A (WA)
- Nancy L bkrp Ashv Ins Agey r64
  Mildred av (WA)
JACKSON
--Andrew r43 Circle
--Annette E elk Newberry's r2D Pigsah
View Apts (WA)
--Annie M Mrs maid h15 Herman av
--Archie C (Ellen) h104 Morris (WA)
--Arth L (Alice R) emp Enka h22 King-
wood pl
--Azelee Mrs cook Ashv County Club
r102 Blanton
--Betty L Mrs meteorological aide US
--Weather Bur hl7D Coleman Apts
--Bevel A r102 Springdale av (O)
--Bly Rev (Ruby P) evangist h40
Elizabeth
--Boyce A (Cath M) chf guard Biltmore
Hse h67 Annandale apt 4
--Brooksie Mrs maid Mem Mission Hosp
hl96 Youngstown
--Building Herbert E Johnson bldg mgr
20-22 S Pack sq
--Cecl L r708 Brookshire
--Cecl E emp Ashv Mach & Fdry r17
Brevard rd
--Cecl L (Wilma J) mach Ashv Fdry
r134 Hanover (WA)
--Chas bkp Fritsche's Auto Serv
--Chas porter Kress r Southside av apt
208
--Chas M (Carrie M) slann Morgan Bros
h86 Houston av
--Chas W (Clara M) serv mgr Fritsche
Garage h32 Swannanoa (WA)
--Charlie lab r6 Stoner rd
--Charlotte L grader Isaac Gradman
r273 Southside
--Christina E drs mk 46 Gudger h do
--Cigar Stands Lillie J Wright mgr lobby
20-22 S Pack sq
--Claudia M USMC r67 Annandale apt 4
--Clay II (Florence W) mach Martel
Mills h66 Jonestown rd (W)
--Clote B Mrs chbr Pigsah Sch h12 Fair-
fax av (CA)
--Clark m. r48 mower
--Corl A (wid Babe W) h21 White av
--Clar P slann C Darden Shop h3 Biltmore
--Dewey M (Willie A) emp Enka h196
Westwood pl
--Dewey M Jr (Margt A) emp Enka h196)
Westwood pl
--Dicie M Mrs emp Brown's Cafe h5
Clover Hill
--Dora Mrs b8 Smathers la
--Doris H Mrs ofc sec Amalagamated
Butcher Cutters & Butcher Wkmn of NA
Dist 5 h108 Mountain
--Dorothy emp Ritz Cafe h121 S Grove
--Dorothy Mrs maid h102q Beaumont
--Dwight J (Jimmie R) carp h2D Pigsah
View Apts (WA)

JACKSON
--E Clayton (Irene S) guard Sayles h68
Beverly rd
--Earl (Sibbie W) bkr Ingle Transfer &
Sige h35 Valley
--Edie Maud 23 Ashland av h39B
Ralph
--& Edney (Linwood B Jackson R Hubert
Edney) bldg contrs 20-22 S Pack sq
h1400
--Eliza maid h144 Eagle
--Eliz H Mrs baker Woolworth's h41
Brick
--Eliz W Mrs h52 Herman av
--Eliz A wid Ben h207 Livingston
--Ellen Mrs prsr Bilt Cns & Lndry
r Fletcher NC
--Emma Lee h57 John
--Erwin jr (Eliz) genl mdse mgr Ivey's
r115 E Euclid pkwy
--Ethel insp International Resistance
h42 Parman av apt 11
--Ethel R Mrs emp Vets Admn h116 Mur-
dock av
--Eda r36 Beech
--Fannie (wid Tom) h21 Argyle la (WA)
--Ferton (Doris L) ordly Oteen Hosp
h108 Mountain
--Florence I Mrs opr Belk's Beauty
Salon r RD 1
--Florence W Mrs slawn Quality Bakery
h80 Jonestown rd (W)
--Floyd USA r53 Pine Grove av
--Francis Mrs maid h8 W Chapel cir
--Frank (Letha) emp Vets Admn h21
Ridge
--Frank J (Carrie O) std! Masonic
Temple Parking Lot r RD 5 Box 297
--Frank M (Christine W) musician h30
Blake
--Fred caddystr B P Country Club r21
White av
--Fred lab r113 Bailey Hill
--Geo h59 Clemmons
--Geo F carp Michael Constan Co r130
Park av
--Geo W (Carrie W) h46 Max
--Grady (Eula M) h158 Livingston
--Grover C (Hedgie E) h50 Dellwood (WA)
--Henry h20 Sun Pub Sch h159 Valley
--Henry S (Pearl W) mech Parkland
Chevrolet h147 Carroll av
--Howard E (Margt A) slann Long's
Distributing h60 Brucemont cir (WA)
--Ida M Mrs maid h15 Gibson
--Irene S rep clk SBT&T r68 Beverly rd
(BH)
--J Ridley (Sarena W) r Rice Brand rd
--Jas (Eliz B) h41 Brica
--Jas (Brookie M) h39 Livingston
--Jas r9 Wallack
--Jas P (Jean E) spotter Superior Cns
h3 View
--Jas R (Lucille S) slann Boat Bakery
h34 Murock av
--Jas W (Margaret) emp Earle-
Chesapeake Mill r22 1/4 Rector
--Jessie P (wid Theo R) h189 New Haw
Creek rd
--John C (Betty L) emp PO h10 Doleman
Apts

MUTUAL OF OMAHA
HEALTH and ACCIDENT HOSPITALIZATION
J. P. GILES AGENCY
110 - 210 Miles Bldg.
2 Wall St.
Tel. 3-6791

P. O. BOX 2509
OPEN YEAR ROUND
Excellent Cuisine

Rates Moderate

PHONE 5371

REED & ABBE INC
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
READY MIXED CONCRETE
BROOK AND FAIRVIEW RD.
BILTMORE

PHONE 3-6421
JONES
-- Thos Jan Castaneda Bldg r19 Latta
-- Thos Eilethe ann wkr G E Crouch
-- Thos F Ann Hanover (WA)
-- Thos J Queen b17 Lindsey
-- Thorsen (Nannie V) h138 Poplar
-- Troy (Alberta B) lab City Housing
-- Usury B E Lee Walker Hts
-- Tyson W r20 N Liberty
-- Vantviller W emp Langren Hotel r37 Ocala
-- Vern M (wld E) clk Weather Bur h50 Princeton dr (WA)
-- Vernon coutns wkr Wright & Lopez
-- Waban B (Betty) eng 159M h2F
-- Coleman Apis
-- Virginia A Mrs b110 Woodrow av
-- Wm Denali study r1 Saloma (WA)
-- Walter M (Claudia P) tex wkr Beacon Mfg h23 Henrietta
-- Wayne B mr Aeron Hotel r38 Biltmore av
-- Wayne M (Margt M) emp PO h105 Louisiana av (W)
-- Welzie W (Zelda M) emp Morgan Mfg h10 Washington av (W)
-- Wilbert A (Lucy) h374 College
-- Wm r21 Hibernia
-- Wm USAP r122 Spruce
-- Wm (Marie D) elect M B Haynes Ecle h46 Covington
-- Wm (Estelle Reservoir Bagwell Tire Serv h102 Madison) av
-- Wm (Priscilla A) installs blpr Coker's Hlg & Air Conditioning r23 Dorch av
-- Wm insulator Rock Wood Insulating r Skyview Apts
-- Wm A (Hilda M) dept sup Enka b1 Saloma (WA)
-- Wm A (Zenobia T) emp Vets Admn h43 Biltmore av
-- Wm B jr (Coleman S) mgr Auto Parts & Gear r145 Weaverville rd
-- Wm E (Clara J) stnd James Dallas h57 E Pilgrsh View Apts (WA)
-- Wm H sles mgr Clark-Fowler Cigar r RD 1 Weaverville NC
-- Wm M (Grace E) saw filer Natl Casket h127 Herron av (W)
-- Wm R (Estelle K) h104 School rd (O)
-- Willie H (Hannah) whsemn Lowe's Athw h65 Taft
-- Willlie M maid r116 Fenner av
-- William (Doris C) sec-treas Carolina Furn Exch h47 Ramoche rd
-- Woodfin M (Eileen H) meat ctc C Park Ligon h129 Patton av apt 1
-- Worrh (Margt S) lm Dr-Mariel Mills h100 Mariel Mills vil (W)
-- Yvonne R Mrs kitchen wkr St Joseph's Hsp r31 Circle
-- Zennie Mrs smarts Ashv Linen Serv r RD 3

JORDAN
-- Fred (Jean R) porter Tidewater Sup h13 Grall
-- Fred M (Louise F) mgr Natl Cash Reg h32 Forest rd (BIF)
-- Gordon B (Bernice H) driver Artoine
-- Fureh b10 Coolidge av (WA)
-- J Guy (Pearl M) mech Enka h35 Dayton rd
-- John Jr John Yr Jr Lawyer 603-605 Jackson bldg 20-22 S Pack sq, Tel 7301, h86 Midland dr (LVP); Tel 2-6446
-- Labon W (Frankie D) serv sta 233
-- Lawrenee M av r28 Hillaide
-- Lawrence A (Edna P) emp Youngblood Truck Lines h2 Louisiana av extd (WA)
-- Lloyd C (Mildred M) cpr Morgan Mfg h21 Oakley pl (WA)
-- Lillian maid 311 Vanderbilt bl (BP)
-- Rob J (Grace) eng suppn Son Ry h24 Murray Hill rd
-- Rosa r55 Gudger
-- Sam H (Mildred B) carrier PO h181 New Haw Creek rd
-- Susie S r20 Flint
-- Thos H (Betty D) carrier PO h199 Edgewood rd
-- V Lucille (wld Hobart M) ofc sec County Domestic Relations and Juvenile Ct h53 Buchanan pl
-- Wm (Addie) tchr r12 Jordan
-- Jordan see also Jordan
-- Betty D Mrs tel cpr Appalachian Hall r190 Edmundg rd
-- Frances studt r19 Edgewood rd
-- H Benj whcmn Grove Park Inn r44 Oak
-- Jory Ett a21 B Chestnut
-- Josephine's Gift Shop (Mrs Josephine Slay) (WA) 768 Patton av
-- Josephine Georgia r YWCA
-- Sam H r46 McLain
-- Josephine, Joe (Sally A; Joe Josephson (WA)) r51 Dillingham rd

JOSEPHSON JOE SALES CO (JOSEPH
"JOSEPHSON," VENDING MACHINE SERVICE, CAFETER, PASTRY, COFFEE 1 HILLIARD av, TEL 5-1691

Josephine Blanche G (wid Herman) r87
Marlborough rd
-- Joslyn Mary r42 Woodvale av
Jos Em-Down Grocery (Jos E Patton) 813 Haywood rd (WA)

Jowers Dorothy L (wid AFJ) hlp r Vets
-- Adm h32 Congress
-- H Norman (Jowers-Stanford Co) h20 Norwood av
-- Henry A (Virginia D) r20 Norwood av
-- Stanford Co (H Norman Jowers L Hurl Burton Stanford) etnian blnd 11-13
-- Jowers Florence C (wid Edwin J) h657 Lakeshore dr
-- Joyce Arlene E alawn Ivey's h45 Salem av
-- Rich A (Minnie S) h71 West Haywood
-- Jowers Bernice A r41 Church
-- Bossie L (wid Jas E) h15 Clifton av (WA)
-- Chas B (Nina B) real est 30 Oakwood h do
-- Chas B jr alawn Skyland Mtrs r36 College pk
-- Edison C (Dovie L) emp Juyner's Gro h27 Lucerne av (WA)
-- Edna L ckr Groves Printing r15 Clifton (WA)
-- Harry W (Mary A) h13D Pisgah View Apts (WA)
Kahn
--Lorna C Mrs v-pres Kahn Co r Jim Branch Rd
--M J (Lorna C) sec-treas Carolina Truck & Body and pres Kahn Co r Jim Branch
--M J John Processing r Jim Branch rd
Kalogerakis Chris (Kat; Jar Heel Rest) r Boston Ridgeway
Kale Chas L (Sallie G) signal supvr Sou Ry b43 Forest Hill dr
--Cora M (wid Preston) r103 Pennsylvania av (WA)
--Swannie Mrs maid Appalachian Hall r41 Magnolia av

KALMIA DAIRY
(A S BROWNING JR)
A COMPLETE LINE OF DAIRY PRODUCTS
HOME DELIVERY
OFFICE and PLANT
DRUD HILLS
HENDERSONVILLE, N C
TELEPHONE 9068

Kalogerakis Chris (Dolty B; Piasca Cafe) r RD 2 Haw Creek rd
--Chris jr asst mgr Piasca Cafe r RD 2 Haw Creek rd
Kalusche Ora B (wid Lewis F) b34 Hall land
Kaminer Ernest H (Emily B) h132 Furman av
Kane Karen Mrs tchr h62 Elk Mountain rd (W)
--Paul J (Karen) meteorologist US Weather Bur h62 Elk Mountain (W)
--Thos B (Garn M) driver Overnite Trans Co r1250 New Haw Creek rd
Kanellos Marcella B Mrs ofc sec B Glenn Snipes and Notary r55 Victoria rd
Kampe see also Canype
--Dans A (Hitty M) prsnn Asv Citizen-Times Pub h48 Oregon av (WA)
--Earl delm Tnman Ofc Sups r75 Houston
--Shebert L (Mildred T) slsmn Morgan Bros h106 Kingstree gd (HI)
--J Albert (Dolores C) mller Asv Citizen-Times Pub r81 Baird
--J Ed (Martha D) h23 Wexsal av
--Jas L (Dorothy E) eng Sou By h75 Houston
--Mildred Mrs nurse StJoseph's Hosp r108 Kingsgate rd (BH)
--Roy (Mary S) eng State Hwp Dept h280 Merrimon av apt 4
--Virginia K clk Merrimon 5c to $1.00 Store r75 Houston
Kaniter see also Cantor
--Abo (Lesa K) h380 Merrimon av
Kanupp Herbert V (Harriet A) clk PO h64 Sherwood rd
--Jerry D USAF r64 Sherwood rd
--Wilton J r64 Sherwood rd
Kaplan Beatrice F Mrs diat dir Girl Scouts of America r Swannamon NC
--Celeste S r1308 Haywood rd (WA)
--E Rich Dr3F Edgewood Knoll Apts
--Hannah M (wid Hyman) h25 Austin av
--Herman H Jr (Sophie R) Dr3F Edgewood Knoll Apts
--Kareah Janice E bkpr Ashv Showcase & Fixture r20 W Avon pkwy
--Kar Lyrn Corp Joe D Greenberg mgr shrt mfrs 162 Cose av

KARR JEWELERS INC, RALPH BOTH PRES, SELMA F ROTH V-PRESS, SEC, DIAMONDS, WATCHES, FINE JEWELRY, PRECISION WATCH REPAIRING, TERMS ARRANGED TO COLLEGE, TEL 8651
Karsten P Daggett (Constance B) agt
Equate Life Assurance h105 Edwin pl
Kasius Mollie W (wid Jos) h118 Macon av
--Pauline E slawn Gold Shop r118 Macon av
--Ken F Frank W (Zeida T) stock clk Natl Casket r Oteen NC
Klauski Mathew T (Mabel M) h2 Devonshire pl
Kassack Irving (Vivian E) mgr Pollock's Inc r25 Pressley rd
Kason Perry N (Ann C) sou asl mgr Curtiss Candy h22 Windsor rd
Kastner Donald D (Virginia) meteorological aide US Weather Bur r518 Hendersonsville rd
Kaufman Wm H (Margt B) pharm h35 Dellwood (WA)
--Wm E (Evelyn B; Allied Oil Mtr) h23 White Fawn
Kauty Wm H (Beulah C) emp Oerlikon h80 Beverly rd
--Ray Andrew (Opal J) golf prof B P Country Club h2 Kensington dr (BH)
--Floyd (Nellie B) contn wrk h127 Guder
--Jas D driver Earle-Chesterfield Mill r Candler NC
Kaylor Franklin J atndt YMCA r do
--Kaylor Chas E mech Warren Safe & Lock r117 S Liberty
--Mary E clk StJoseph's Hosp r5 Pickwick rd
Keaney Jas F Rev curate StLawrence Cath Ch h97 Haywood
Kearney Augusta E (wid Wm) h9 Latta
--B P (Lillian M) h14 Hillside
--Elba S h N5 Beverly Apts
--Shoher W (Elv S) ofc eng Stfh WPC h N5 Beverly Apts
--Wm E acct r8 Latta
Kears M R (Neola G) slmn h215 Haywood rd (WA)
Keary Paul M v-pres Mount Royal Co r Skyland NC
Keating Dorothy G Mrs r216 Pearson dr
--Thos M pharm r216 Pearson dr
--Kenton Haywood A Rev (Susana L) h137 Cherry
--Kenton A jr stud r137 Cherry
--Koehler Janet (wid Geo B) h72 Madison av
--Koe Donald V witer Babe Maloy's r67 Buchanan av
--Keebler Eddie r218 S French Broad av
--Keebler Apartments Roy J Redmond mr 68 Grove
--Arth r35 Grove
--Chas (Mildred) ofc mgr Reusing's h16 Wendover rd (WA)
--Edna B Mrs tchr David Millard Jr High h12 Edgewood rd
--Frank B F (Ann) slmn h224 E Chestnut
--Walde F (Edna B) chaplain Vets Admin h12 Edgewood rd
Keeling Dorothy C Mrs slwn Penny's h113 Tacoma cir
--Mary S h208 Pearson dr
--Myrtle Mrs slwn Ivey's r115 Tacoma cir
--Orville K (Dorothy C; Keeling's Euso Servicenter) h115 Tacoma cir
KELLER HOLLY M (MAE G), SEC.
TREAS MATTHEWS MOTOR SALES
INC., h15 Griffin Blvd, Tel. 2
3278

—Mamie R Mrs odc sec Jack Powell r71
Sherwood rd
Kelley see also Kelly
—Chas B (Beulah D) ins adj Gay & Taylor
h1 Oaklawn av
—Dorothy E nurse Appalachian Hall r131
Hillside
—Edith Mrs opr US Weather Wing h37
Arlington
—Elise B (wid Harvey A) r131 Hills Side
—Emma J (wid Robt T) r8 Sayles rd (SV)
—Maggie (wid Coy D) opr MM h65
—Mabel M (Bertha H) r37 Covenant
drive
—Margt C Mrs h219 Southside av apt 103
—Robt M (Doris S) driver Dance Fertil-
izer h67 Glendale av
—Shuman D emp Sayles h181 Merchant
(0)
Kellong Chas L (Glady S) dept mgr Aash
Citizen-Times Publ h115 Westwood rd
—Lincoln L (Kath B) Iwvr 20 Battery
Park av r712 h284 Stratford rd (LOP)
Kelley see also Kelly
—Angus C h309 Kenilworth rd
—Angus C jr r309 Kenilworth rd
—Beulah D Mrs emp Bilt Industries
h1 Oaklawn av
—Blance C (wid Thomas) book St Joseph's
Hosp r139 Reid (Bill)
—Boykin W (Ola S) mgr Webster Clo h77
Starnes
KELLY BROWN D (BETTY H),
DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE
CAROLINA POWER & LIGHT CO,
h9 FAIRWAY DR (BH), Tel. 2-1230
—Ella A (wid John A) h56 Cumberland av
—Frank hpr W R Arthur r219 Southside
av apt 103
—Frank J (Fannie L) jan Farmers
Federation Co-op h52 Hill
—Fruit Co Inc B C Garrison pres w H
Gibbs sec-treas whoi 389 Depot
—Heltty H Mrs (Fountain Tourist C) r9
Fairway dr
—Kate r37 Courtland av
—Lawrence J (Hazel N) h410 Fairview rd
—Maida M Mrs nurse St Joseph's Hosp
h5C W Terrace Apt (WA)
—Mary L (wid Michi H) h254 Cumberland
av
—Nora S r56 Cumberland av
—Pat W (Maida M) emp Enka h5C W
Terrace Apt (WA)
—Paul porter Towne Hse Doughnut Co Inc
r38) Herman av
—Robt driver Dance Fr Lines r Candler
N C
—Rosa C studt r9 Fairway dr (BHI
—Rosa B r20 Asheland av
—Sara E nurse Appalachian Hall r do
—Tallafarro B (Bertha C) h54 Covington
(WA)
—Thelma S studt r835 Fairview rd (O)
—Thos r154 Hill

KELLY
—Thos (Julia M) lab Ashv Steel & Salvage
r255 Ashland av
—Thos (Julia) emp Asheville Salvage Co
h253 Asheland av
—W Furman emp Sayles h708 Fairview
dr
—W G (Thelma S) carp Walker Constn
Co r935 Fairview rd
—Wallace B (Laura J) porter Pullman Co
h84 Oakland rd
—Wm emp Grover Park Inn r198 Hill
—Wm R (Gladys) wdr Grove Stone &
Sand r Ridgecrest N C
Kelsey Florence H (wid Harry) r5 Brook-
dale rd (W)
Kemp Alice nurse Med Arts Bldg r25
Griffing cr
—David C r27 Joyner
—Ella M (wid Eliska M) h170 Blanton
—Jan H (Rosa L) emp Sou Hy r27 Joyner
av (WA)
Kemper Ruby C r129 Charlotte
KEN JEWELERS INC, KENNETH
RABEN PRES, JEWELRY 27
PATTON av, Tel. 3-2087
Kennel Phone h3 Woodlawn apt 2
Kenilworth Community Club 205 Kenil-
worth rd

KENILWORTH DRUG STORE (JOHN R
and War R JOHNSON), PRESCRIP-
TIONS A SPECIALTY, FREE MO-
TOR DELIVERY 489 BILTMORE av,
Tel. 7681
—Garden Center Inc James C Holliday
pres Howard R Frazier vp-pres-treas
Mrs Carolyn R Frasier sec 491 Bilt-
more av
—Presbyterian Church Rev Paul N
Gresham pastor 123 Kenilworth rd
Kennedy Agnes S waitress Buck's Rehr
h80 Forysthe
—Bruce (Emma J E) jan Law hldg h56
Herman av
—Carl F (Dessie E) mech James M
Hearn r Biltmore Weaverville N C
—Carl L (Mac N) h560 Biltmore av
—Chas S (Ella L) porter Sou Ry h318
Asheland av
—Chris J (Agnes S) h80 Forysthe
—Edgar C hpr US Genl Servs Admn r90
Starnes av
—Geraldine L odc sec Stephens Lee High
r134 Craigmont rd
—Howard L emp Grove Park Inn h310
Asheland av
—Ira W (Zora M) h80 Henrietta
—Jul T (Florene R) h11 Hill
—Jos R (Betty J) framewn SBT&T h118
—Dinny av (WA)
—Lula M Mrs maid Appalachian Hall
r5A Lee Walker hts
—Mae Mrs slawn Bilt's r Weaverville
N C
—Mae N Mrs bprk G E Crouch Co h506
Biltmore av
—Mary F Mrs tchr Lee H Edwards High
h11 Pickwick rd
—Multred emp Kahn Co r34 John

ROBERT TUCKER CO.
REAL ESTATE - INVESTMENTS
Since 1922
89 St. Dunston's Rd.
Phone 9905
Kiser, Arth G (Sarah) Phrm Montford
Pharm h19? School rd (WA)
--Chas E (Mabel D) slsn Brown &
Williamson h19 W Raleigh rd (Q)
--Chas L emp Miller Prtg Press r14 E
Cheestnut
--Code L h52 Brevard rd (WA)
--Dorothy emp Postal Acc r52 Brevard
rd (WA)
--Frank C (Montford Pharmacy) r52
Brevard rd

KISER GEORGE F
WIFE RUTH H
SEC.-TREAS-MGR
HOME FINANCE CO.
130 COXE Av
TELEPHONE 7688
h228 MIDLAND dr (LVPI)
TELEPHONE 2-0397

--J R plmb Rogers Pimb & Htg r Cand-
er N C
--Mabel D Mrs cafeteria wkr Oakley Sch
h10 W Raleigh (Q)
--Mack D (Lois L) ck B&B Pharm h197
Westwood pl (WA)
--Marjorie N ofc sec J P Giles Agcy
r14 T Chestnut
--Paul D ofc mgr Youngblood Truck Lnes
r Oak Park N C
--Rhoda D (wid Willie) nsses aide Mem
Mission Hosp h14 E Chestnut
Kissinger Herbert W (Elia H) sec John
H Nicholas Lodge No 850 h321 Van-
derbilt rd (BF)
--Herbert W jr (Ellis M) emp US Weather
Bur h127 Aurora dr
Kistler Chas W (Emily M) phys Vets
Admn h54 Green Hill av (WA)
--Jas M (Bertha H) equip sup't SH&PWC
h111 Fairview rd (Q)
Kitchens Champ J real est 129 Charlotte
h do
--Nouvelle ofc sec Knights of Columbus
r Candler r C N C
Kitchin Reed (Mary S) lwyr 91 Patton av
h200 W Peach av (Q)
--Rossie R (wid Julian P) tohr Biltmore
Sch h389 Broadway
Klak Keath L ofc storwm wkr S&W Caf-
eria r36 S French Broad av
--Sami L (Georgia) slsmn h36 S French
Broad av
--Sami L jr (Ellis J) ck Dixie Home
Stores h57 E Chestnut apt 3A
Klittiger Mary Mrs tohr Lee H Edwards
High h23 Forest Hill dr
Kittrell Mary L area supvr State Sch
Lunch Program r T15 Beverly Apts
Kiwanis Club George Vanderbilt Hotel
Klostermyer John G (Lillian V) jab City
San Dept h52 r Athens
Klein see also Cline and Kline
--Ben F (Jeanett S) pres Charlotte St
Pharm h35 Windsor rd
--Bert A (Celina K) rabb Beth Israel
Synagogue r8D Coleman Apts
--Edwin H st.udt r38 Haywood
--Eric P ck Ecusta Corp h143 Montford
av

KLEIN
--Hilda M Mrs trees Carolina Industrial
Bank h54 W Chestnut
--Jeanett S Mrs sec-trees Charlotte St
Pharm h35 Windsor rd
--Lois A studt r35 Windsor rd
--Margl M bkpr r15 Henrietta
--Mrs (Klein Produce Co) h12 Hen-
rietta
--Obed Rev (Laarice S) pastor Seventh-
day Adventist Ch h236 Haywood
--Peter (Hilda M) h54 W Chestnut
--Produce Co (Morris and Mrs Sadie F
Klein) 46 N Lexington
--Sadie F (wid Sam; Klein Produce Co)
r71 Money av
Klicker Francis W (Lucille M) pres Coml
Stationers Inc h28 Edgelawn rd (LVPI)
Lucille M Mrs sec-trees Coml
Stationers Inc h28 Edgelawn rd (LVPI)
Kligerman Aron J Rev (Mimi L) h35
North View
Kline see also Klein and Kline
--Donald studt r141 Cumberland av apt 2
--Phillip H (Opal) emp Enka h141 Cumber-
land av apt 2
--Sami plmb h224? Flint
Kling Walter K (Frances M) dist rep
Ash Citizen Times Pblb r Hender-
sonneville N C
Kleymeyer Louis L (Harriet T; Murphy
Rogers & Klostermyer) h49 Marlborough
rd (LVPI)
Kluidt Harry A (Helen N) slsmn United
Box r175 Flint
Klutz Roger U (Suth S) h3 StPaul apt 4
(Bilt)
Knapp Dolph A (Dorothy D) formn City
Water Dept h39 Wellington (WA)
--Jas R studt r39 Wellington (WA)
--Marjorie smatr Kar-Lyn Corp r Oteen
N C
--Mary L waitress Plecaddly Rest r53
Vance
--Porter L driver Blue Bird Taxi r397
Montford av
--Richd S (Floossie M) spnr Enka h53
Vance
--Robt (Marjorie) ckr Kar-Lyn Corp r
Oteen N C
--Willa L (wid Ed P) h73 Sunset dr apt 12
Knauus John G (Mildred J) artist Burnley
Weaver Adv Agcy h15 Wilburn rd (WA)
Kneebourg Roy B (Sara E) (My Hobby Shop)
with rep 32 Biltmore av h24 Vance
Crescent (WA)
Knepper Geo D (Meta J) slsmn h41
Cumberland av apt 5
--Wm C (Hedwig L) h208 Cumberland av
Knick Earl L (Ruth Z) ckr Phelps Indus-
tries
Kalickerbocker Apartments 44 College
Park pl
Knight — (wid Chas) r37 Montford av
--Ada L Mrs h92 Elkwood av (W)
--Addie M Mrs kitchen maid Mem
Mission Hosp r1 Woodside pl
--Albin P (Mary W) atty h36 Grifflng
blvd
--Andrea L r1 Woodside pl
--Ann S (wid Wm Al h15 E Forest rd

ASHEVILLE ICE & STORAGE CO., INC.
8 S. Market
COLD STORAGE - ICE - COAL
Tel. 5431

CARTER LUMBER CO.
QUALITY BUILDING MATERIALS
Cool
Roofing
Points & Insulation
Builders' Hardware
Glass
Sash and Doors
TEL. ASHEVILLE 3-1479
EMMA, N.C.
KNOTT
--Anne W Mrs (The Oak Tourist Home) h22 Balam (WA)
--Barbara E studd r1 Woodside pl
--Carolyn N cash State Theater r Beaver-

rd dam rd
--Chas (Willie) ydman Johnson Chandley
Lbr r Weaverville rd
--Clifford H (Eloise H) h21C Piscgh View
Apts (WA)
--Daisy Mrs asmlbe Three Mountaineers
r1 Elkwood av
--Elva J (wid Roy) r19 Orchard
--Evelyn S cash State Theater r Beaver-

rd dam rd
--G Michi studd r84 Haywood rd (WA)
--G Russell srovmn Marchant Calcul-

ators Mach r RD 2
--Gussie L Mrs emp Ashw Bakery h82
Taylor rd (W)
--Jas T (Jessie J) asst div eng SH&PWC
h12 Linden av
--Jane r82 Taylor rd (W)
--Jessie J Mrs sec-treas Emmans
Farriers h12 Linden av
--Kaswan L Mrs maid h10 Short apt 3
--Kath A elev opr City Hall r RD 1
--Killian (wid Earle R) h81 Lakeshore
--Marion (Daisy) ptr r61 Hanover (WA)
--O Andrew (Daphne T) h Beaverdam rd
--Patricia A Y-Teen dir YWCA h346
Montford av apt 10
--Vergie R (wid Frank) r89 Swampoo av
(WA)
--W B asmn Armour & Co r Hickory N C
--Walter E (Gussie L) h82 Taylor rd (W)
--Willie L hlprr Hall's Diner r Newbridge
N C

Knighten Benny C (Neoma W) asmn
Electrolux Corp h28 Orange
--Bernard baker Ashv Baking r1 Morn-

ingside dr (WA)
--Chas N (Frances C) h Spoons Branch rd
--Frances Mrs asst cafeteria mgr Grace
Elementary Sch r RD 1
--Frances C Mrs driver County Sch, Bd
h Spoons Branch rd
--Geo H (Anne C) hnp Fortunate Paint &
Hdw h87 Hanover (WA)
--Jack M (Betty M) studd r72 Culvyn
--Margt L Mrs smstsr Ben Marche
--Meryl (Lola) driver W Ashv Cab h1
Morningside dr (WA)
--Mary J Mrs acct Mott & Carr r2 Granby
--Neoma W Mrs acct Battery Fk Hotel
h28 Orange
--Thos H baker Quality Bakery r RD 4

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS FRANCIS J. HEASL
supreme tress ofc 30 S Park sg R210
--Templar Cyrene Commandery No 5
--Chas C Ricker sec 89 Broadway
Kneblauch Adelaide G (wid Carl B) buyer
ivey's r88 Charlotte apt 2
--V H Y-pres S Sternberg Co r35 Bear-
den av

Knoi inman Paul T (Viola M) h196 Virginia
av (WA)
--Viola M Mrs (Garden Center; Quality
Chick Store) h196 Virginia av (WA)

Knoup Geo J jr (Jean P) slsmn Clark-
Powler Cigar h414 Summit

Knowland Delia r65 Ora
Knowles Wm G (Wm G Knowles Lbr)
h Thompson (Bilt)
--Wm G Lumber Co (Wm G Knowles)
Thompson (Bilt)
--Wm H ofc mgr Wm G Knowles Lbr
r Thompson (Bilt)
Knox Burton (He len G) hlprr Valley St Gro
MT Velvet
--Clarence E (Frances E) mattress mkr
Lions Club Workshop for the Blind h37
Gray

--HeLEN Mrs wrapper Blt Clns & Lndry
r47] Velvet
--J essie D Mrs h30 Fagg
--Sherman (George) h33 Randall
Knuckles see also Nuckles
--Amanda maid r35] Eagle
Chas (Mary H) cement fnshr h31 Pine
Grove av
--Chas H (Margt J) sexton First Presby
Ch h153 S Grove
--Clara B (wid Hanov) h7 Short Pine
--Converse prsr Pack Sq Hlt Cns r108
McDowell
--Dora (wid Lonnie) cook h13 Stoner rd
--Fannie H (wid Chas W) h94 S Grove
--Grace C r94 S Grove
--Nola M Mrs maid Am Natl Red Cross
h222 Flint
--Thos N (Nola M) jan Six Associates
h222 Flint

Knoop Forest W (Dixie) asst mgr Sands
& Co
--Jas H (Lula) elk Sands & Co h Hazel
Mill rd (WA)
--Lula Mrs tchr Glada Sch h Hazel Mill
rd (WA)

Koch Frances H Mrs cash Hayes &
Hospon r65 Woodward av

KODACK ALBERT (ANN T), PHYSICIAN
and SURGEON, 808 CITY BALL BLDG
COURT PLA, TEL 2-1131, h9 N
KENSINGTON rd (LVP), TEL 5797

Kokinos Jas C studd r15 Cumberland av
--Mary J Mrs maid Grove Park Inn h15
Cumberland av

Kohley Henry C (Ethel L) bdg cont 86
Montana av (WA) h do
--Lloyd J (Virginia S) electr h131
Onteora bld (O)
--Virginia S Mrs emp One Hour Valet
h131 Onteora bld (O)

Kolke Frank emp Industrial Wipe Cloth
r25 Austin av
Koll Jean W Mrs ofc sec Vets Admn h24
Overbrook rd
-- Walter J (Jean W) forrn Bradford
Bedding h24 Overbrook rd

Kooles Gus J (Ruth R) mgr Rathskellar
Rstv h21 Eola av (WA)
--Wm (Rathskeller Restv) r55] Haywood
R302

Koon see also Coon
--A Dorothy ofc sec Overnite Trans r121
Norwood av
--Cleo Mrs maid h12B Lee Walker hts
--Ethen S (Irene K) pres Ashv Oil Co and
distr Gulf Oil Products h185 Kimberly
av

"Good Furniture at Moderate Cost"
CARPETS-UPHOLSTERY-DRAPERIES
615 MERRIMON AVE.
PHONE 2-1523

"Superior Coal—Quality Coal—Prompt Service—"Good Ton—Full Ton—Rush Ton"
SUPERIOR COAL Co.
High Grade STEAM and DOMESTIC COAL
WINKLER STICKERS

ASHEVILLE STORAGE BATTERY CO., INC.
Automotive Service
WILLARD BATTERIES
Recharging Repairing Rentals Road Service

Carburetor and Ignition Repairs

147-149 COXE AVE.
Phone 7331

A A A
PARTRREE SURGEONS

LACY
-- W W emp Dixie Home Stores r10 Meirrose av
Ladd Beatrice A Mrs h329 Sulphur Springs rd (WA)
-- Eug E Rev evangelist r329 Sulphur Springs rd (WA)
-- J V (Beatrice) emp Joe's Used Cars r86 Palton av
-- Wm R (Evelyn V) business agt Plmb & Steamfitters Local 487 h35 Vance
Ladham Geoffrey H (Violent E) h11G Edgebrook Knoll Apts
Ladler Leonard W r27 Short
Laetch Esther S (vid Harry H) h52 Nebraska av (WA)
-- Frank F (Nell R) installer SBT&T h56 Ivanhoe av (WA)
-- Nell J serv rep SBT&T h56 Ivanhoe av (WA)
LaFevers Betty ofc sec Schley & Williams r297 S French Broad av
-- Swannie (vid Robt H) c297 S French Broad av
Lagrum Sammie Lee with Merrimon Bowling Alley r166 Hill
Laidlaw Herbert R (Nan H) clk Eckerd's
-- William h90 Springfield av (WA)
-- John H (Mary H) h27 Tiernan
-- Orr L (Lee's Grill) h100 Hanover (WA)
-- Robt P (Ruby F) driver Blue Bird Taxi h68 Craven (WA)
-- Wm J (Daisy G) electr Sou Ry h31 Forest Hill dr
Lakeshore Court Rolla A McCormack
820 Merrimon av
-- Motor Inn (Joe Rottweis) serv sta 840 Merrimon av
Lakeview Ignition Co (Norman E Ford)
815 Merrimon av
Lakey Gertrude M (vid J W) h200 Galax av (WA)
-- Newell (Rosemary) repr Geni Elec Super mch r4 Marshallborough
-- Lezlie Joe M (Edith F) ch Ribbons Hall Sch for Boys h28 Deaverview rd
Laonde Mabelle M (vid Claude act)
-- Otis Green Hw h14 Sylvan av
-- Lamade Margt M (vid Wilson) h25 Ed- win pl
LaMauna Melba M Mrs bkpr Glendale Mfg
h11A W Terrace Apts
-- Robt F (Melba M) serv mgr Monroe
 Louie Lima Mrs maid Reisig Nursing Home r9 John
-- Arth A (Evelyn C) mech Underwood
-- Verda h101 Elk Mountain rd (W)
-- Barbara H Mrs mach opr First Nail Bank & Trust r61 Linden
-- Calvhn J marker &P h291 Clayton (WA)
-- Carl E (Margt S) USN r33 Highland
-- Chas H meteorological aide US Weather
Burl r111 Central av apt 1

LAMB
-- Chas V r10 Central av
-- Clarence W USAF r38 Washington av (W)
-- Edgar S (Lea B) sht m1 wrk Citizens Heating h9 John
-- Ethel A (vid Perry G) r54 Charlotte
-- Elsie emp Buchs Rstr h57 E Chestnut apt 9
-- Ethel M (vid Robt J) r1200 Hendersonville rd
-- G C (Barbara H; Kenilworth Esso Service) r61 Linden av
-- Geo W (Nellie M) tax wrk MM h28 Washington av (W)
-- Hazel emp Enka r69 Woodward av
-- Hugh E (Jackie G; Royal Crown Bottling Co of Asheville) h16 Carrier (WA)
-- Jacob C r41 Montford av
-- Jessie M r66 Trotter pl (WA)
-- Joyce M emp Farnam Mfg r RD 2
-- Joyce M lwns Kress r RD 2 Box 237
-- Nellie M (vid Isaac H) r66 Trotter pl (WA)
-- Perry G jr (Lorraine H) car insp Sou Ry h66 Conestee
-- Rich P (Mary J) quality controller Mills Mfg h Beavardam rd
-- Robt D (Betty J) h1200 Hendersonville
-- Ruth Walters Woolworth's r36 Washington av (W)
-- T Lee (Mae E) doormn State Theatre h31 Glendale av
-- Thelma emp Enka r69 Woodward av
-- Thos H (Mary L) mgr Universal CIT Credit h16 Waverly ct (BH)
-- Vern W hlp Abernethy-Redmon r 9 John
-- Violet O meteorological aide USAF h66 Trotter pl (WA)
Lambert Clara M ofc sec Chandler Tire r180 Barnard av
-- Clara N chkr Di-Serv Corp h161 1/2 Liberty
-- Eula L Mrs emp Ashv Hosier Mill h3 Vermont av (WA)
-- Gaylord W (Eula L) tax wrk Ashv Hosier h3 Vermont av (WA)
-- Gladys W (vid S T) h3 Larchmont rd apt 1
-- Hoover L forester aide US Forest Serv r RD 3
-- Green Lyn G r3 Vermont av (WA)
-- Mary M Mrs slwn Bon Marche h10 Spears av apt D23
-- Robt B (Martha) prsr Bon Ton Clns h496 Merrimon av
-- Ruth B Mrs ofc sec Harkins VanWinkle
-- Walton & Buck r7C Edgewood Knoll Apts
-- Sallie L h5 Vermont av (WA)
-- Sami C (Mary M) prsr Bon Ton Clns h10 Spears av apt D23
-- Theo (Clara N) prsr Bon Ton Clns h161 1/2 S Liberty

LAMBERT WILLIAM (RUTH B)
DIRECTOR MEDICAL-DENTAL
CREDIT BUREAU OF BUNCOMBE COUNTY and CREDIT BUREAU OF BUNCOMBE COUNTY 218-222 HAYWOOD BLDG 48 HAYWOOD, TEL 3-7378

MAINTENANCE MART

Clyde Williams FRICK

Air Conditioning Distributor

GENERAL REPAIR

on

Air Conditioning Freon Refrigerators

Industrial Commercial Domestic

Compressor - Rebuilding

Welding Gas - Electric

649 Haywood Rd. (WA)

YOUING BLOOD TRUCK LINES, INC.

FAST TRANSPORTATION BETWEEN CAROLINA POINTS UNEQUALLED SERVICE TO AND FROM THE MID-WEST

Home Office: Fletcher, N. C. PHONE ARDEN 2051

HYATT ELECTRIC SHOP

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL WIRING CONTRACTORS

Installation and Service for

- Stokers
- Oil Burners
- Water Heaters
- Ranges

TEL. 3-0111

349 Haywood Rd. (WA)
LASHLEY
--Wm H Jr supvr Three Mountaineers r Arden NC
Lasser see also Lasater and Lasister
--Joe F (Callie D) gro 193 Asheland av h Beaver dr
Lasiter see also Lasser and Lasister
--Hazel T Mrs v-pres Asheville Truck & Tractor h86 Fairview dr
--John L (Hazel T) pres-treas Asheville Truck & Tractor h86 Fairview dr
--Mary D r123 Montford av
--Roy E (Edma G) county elec insp r1D Laster
--Frank W (Myrtle W) h165 Broadway
--Fred S (Nan M) h12 Temple av
--Harold W (Marie W) slamm W C West Prod h27C Pisgah View Apts (WA)
--Henry D (Emily L) Palace Barber Shop h63 Clingman av
--Non A Mrs waitress Battery Pk Hotel h12 Temple av
--Jack and White House Restr r18 Garden rd (W)
Latham Pauline N Mrs smstr Bilt Mfg h50 Lincoln av (BVP)
--Warren F (Pauline N) tex wkr Sayles h55 Lincoln av (BVP)
--L.amuth J Clarence (Beslah S) installer BVT&T h688 Fairview rd (O)
--Wm stult r698 Fairview rd (O)
Lathrop Albert H (Virginia T) traffic mgr Enka h4 Woodlink rd
--Geo T stult r4 Woodlink rd
--Jane L Mrs ofc wkr Enka h32 Kensington dr
--Joe H ofc in charge USMC Recruiting Sta r Hazelwood N C
--Roy C jr r32 Kensington dr
Lattimore Louise N stuggAsheland av Laton Boyce (Bethel) emp Manor Hotel r105 Mountain
Latta Apartments 47 Mountain Lattimore Sallie beauty shop 91 Clingman av h do
--Thos (Sallie) h91 Clingman av
Laubach Alice F chem Enka r366 Lakeshore dr
--Jas H (Edith B) h366 Lakeshore dr
Laughlin Hugh W r9 All Souls Crescent (Bilt)
--Jas B slamm Ashv Steel & Salvage r E Marion N C
Laughridge John F (Sallie C) h24 Lanvale av (WA)
--Julia L cik Imperial Life Ins r24 Lanvale av (WA)
--Sallie C Mrs slawn Belk’s h24 Lanvale av (WA)
Laughter Margt G Mrs insp Gorham Mfg h17 Coleman av
--Seth L (Margt G) cik Aslv Oil h17 Coleman av
Laughter Columbus M r94 Takklezie t rail( WA)
--Edna Y (wid Wm T) bkpr WUTEleg h2 Pearlson dr
--Edy F (Dolly M) stult Gene Ochsner reiter Inc h3 J Chiles av
--Edy F (Maxine C) stult h23 Langwell av

LAUGHTER
--Eula B (wid Judd) h73 Brownwood av (WA)
--J Claude (Buth W) Broadview Service Station h284 Ontoera blvd (O)
--Loring (Lula T) meteorologist side US Weather Bar r258 Broadway
--John F (Pamie L) formn Morgan Mfg Co h70 Oak Park rd
--Lula J (wid Jos F) r258 Broadway
--Helen E h352 Westwood pl (WA)
--Mary A Mrs cash Bilt Forest Country Club r38 Oak
--Maxine C Mrs bkpr Piedmont Paper h23 Langwell av
--Peggy (wid Wm) bkpr WUTEleg h2 Pearlson dr
--Peggy Mrs alswn Mullinax Dress Shop r13 Chiles av
--Vlnh V Mrs emp Broadview Serv Sta h284 Ontoera blvd (O)
--Wally E (Helen E) mailer Ashv Citizen-Times Publ r253 Riverview rd (WA)
--Wm B emp Lou Pollock Real Est r94 Takklezie trail (WA)
Laudromat The (Mrs Mamie Ward 502 Merrimon av
--Laurel Theo F (Zelja M) USA h3D Coleman Apts
--Laurentin Hall Wm E Guila pres 12 Flint
Lavignelette Irma D (wid Pierre C) h247 Montford av
Lavonne’s Drive In (Leo Sanos) reatr 959 Haywood av (WA)
--Lavore David (Peggy) emp Marchant Constr r33 School av (O)
--Law Building 147 College
--Carolyn S Mrs and Winner’s Inc r109 Giney rd (WA)
--Harold G (Emma) mission wkr r25 Pearl
--J P emp Nabisco g Morgantown N C
--Laura L jr (defie D) met side USAF h109 Oney rd (WA)
--Lena F Mrs Br mgr Bot Tom Cins h14 Holland
--Parke L (Lena F) h14 Holland
--Pearl V Mrs ofc sec Tosh M Law Real Est r Hendersonville N C
--Tosh M (Pearl V; Tosh M Law Real Est Organization) r Hendersonville N C

LAW THOMAS M REAL ESTATE
--Laughter (Thomas M Law) a Complete Real Estate Service 4-6 Professional Bldg 52 Page av cpr HAYWOOD, TEL 3-7551, RES TEL 4300, HENDERSONVILLE, N C (See page 135 Buyers Guide)
--Tillie S Mrs ofc wkr Winners’ Dept Store h109 Oney rd (WA)
--Lawrence Jessie M (wid Amon Ph88 Fenner av
--Lawhern Cath C nurse Vets Adm h811 Tunnel rd apt 1
--Lawing Enoch A (Mary F) emp Vets Adm h89 Howard (WA)
--Joan beauty opr Stella C Wells r227 Broadway
--Pauline C Mrs opr Winner’s Salon of Beauty r26 Gracelyn rd

LEWIS FUNERAL HOME
PHONE 5081
189 COLLEGE STREET
The Cemetery Beautiful
LEWIS MEMORIAL PARK
PHONE 3-5351
127 HAYWOOD RD
WEST ASHEVILLE
LAWING
--Ray T (Pauline C) mgr Winner's Salon of Beauty r26 Graceyln rd
Lawrence Ammon P jr (Glady$ W) ticket agt Soo Ry h401 Biltmore av
--Deaver L (Nettie R) mech SH&FWC h6 Tremont (WA)
--Frida C h36 Hilltop rd (EF)
--Edw F (Leona E) meat cir &P h69 Grandview rd (WA)
--Ester M (wid Jas) h346 London rd
--Jean H (Addie W) sup't County Dept Pub Welfare r RD 1 Box 194
--Gilbert recapper Bilt Tire & Recapping r Weaverville N C
--Henry r660 Merrimon av
--Hussell B r141 Valley
--Jack M doormnt Plaza Theatre r35 Grifing blvd
--Jan L (Mary O) chkr &P h9 Louisville pl (WA)
--Janet R Mrs h41H Plisgh View Apts (WA)
--Jane L Mrs smrrs h20 Pine Grove av
--John A (Jennie I) Ideal Radio & Television Co h4 Myers av (WA)
--John L (Myrtle L; Lawrence Realty Co) h124 Logan av (WA)
--Johnn M stdd r346 London rd
--Judson W (Janie L) barber Do-Drop-In Barber Shop h20 Pine Grove av
--Katie C Mrs h8r County Health Dept r Stnnea Cove rd (WA)
--Mary G Mrs ofc asst Holland Furnace & Supply h8 Louisville pl (WA)
--Myrtle L Mrs (Child Garden School) h124 Logan av
--Paul J (Dorothy K) slmn Freck Radio & Sup r h35 Grifing blvd

LAWRENCE REALTY CO (JOHN L LAWRENCE), SALES and RENTALS, BUSINESS, RESIDENT and FARMS 223 HAYWOOD rd (WA), TEL 3-1755
--Rob C (Betty H; Chain Sw & Equipment) h72 ivanone (WA)
--Robt D (Lucille I; Ideal Radio & Television Co) h8 Meyers av (WA)
--Virginia H Mrs recpt Coca Cola h4 Meyers av (WA)
--Lawrie Queen V Mrs r38 E Chestnut
--Lewa Clyde dishwasher Coxe av Coffee Shop
--Hazel B Mrs h35 Hudson
--Lawson A Joan stdd r8 Middlemont av (WA)
--Annie M r83 Madison av
--Jas L (Sarah S) hgr N O Stewart & Sons Pimb h10 Apple ia (WA)
--John E (Marlee C) emp Sou Ry h6 Middlemont av (WA)
--Malverce shop cik Nati Merc
--R Edw (Von T) emp Morgan Mfg h4 Washington av
--Sanford B (Margt E; Down Town Food Center) h44 Greenwood rd (EF)
--Sarah S Mrs ofc sec N O Stewart & Sons Pimb h10 Apple ia (WA)
--Vivian W (wid Hadley) r84 Vermont av (WA)
--Lawer Florence S (wid Winston) r10 Ravine rd (W)

Lay John D (Helen C) h6A Coleman av
Laycock Frank E (Mary R) chairman
County Bd of Educ h13 Redwood rd
Layne Greta B (wid Amos N) r100 Clinton av (WA)
--Jacob jan Strand Theatre r21 Hill
Lyton H Anthony (Estelle C) meat cir &P
--Jas S (Juanita E) asst rec mgr Sears h124 Dodge (Bils)
Leachy Harold D slmn Sears r48 Swannanoa av (WA)
--Harold L (Kath W) mech Bando St Oil
--Leach Annie maid Bon Marche r90 Choc-tow
--Cornelius (Mac C) eng Vets Admn h15 Louisiana av (WA)
--Frances S Mrs r168 Hillside
--Jennie A (wid Anderson H) r89 Bartlett
--Jillie L (wid John) maid h42 Livingston
--Margt dir Young Peoples West Aah
--Milton H Mfg Co h222 Oakwood (WA)
--Melvin (Cora L) chef S&W Cafeteria h6 W Chapel cir (SB)
--Raymond r142 Livingston
--Valeria S Mrs silverman Stuart Nye Silver Shop r Oteen N C
--Yank (Eleonora B) h69F S French Broad av
--Leader Department Store The (Morton B Blomberg) 10 Patton av
--Leak Jas (Mary) h255 Ashland av
--John P (Glen) feed mill Earle
--Chesterfield Mill h28 Knoxville pl
--Pink (Mary L) emp Ashton Clark Hosp h38 Wallace
--Leake Henry (Jaana B) jan Pritchard
--Paint & Glass h16G McDowell apt 1
--Jauna B Mrs slmn Bargain Center h166 McDowell apt 1
--Minnie maid Jean West shop r255 Ash-
--Robt (Florene) h24 Climgan av
--Robt (Elisa) porter Harry's Cadillac-Pontiac h3 N Crescent
--Leckman Evers & Co Mrs Ichn Stevens Lee
--Leannah W Mrs h20 Madison av
--Leaman Wm B (Nell P) teller Wachovia Bank & Trust h37 Springdale rd (M)
--Wm B Jr stdd r38 Springdale rd (M)
--Leanora Minnie Mrs r189 Southside av
--Laeokas Peter (Stella) chef r253 Mont
--Stella emp Highland Goldblooms r283
--Learn Rosella W hostess Ashv-Bilt Hotel
--Coffee Shop h44 Merrimon av apt 6
--Leath Iealh M (Leath House Hotel) h24 Grove
--House Hotel (Leath M Leath) 24 Grove
--J Albert (Mildred P) agt Life Ins Co of Ya h34 Virginia av (WA)
--John P (Beauch M) r24 Grove
--Leatherwood L M (Elise) pres Western
--Carolina Livestock Mpt r Waynesville N C
--Neal (Dorine) barn mgr Western
--Carolina Livestock Mpt r 52 Riverview dr

BILTWELL
SIGN CO.

- Neon Lighting
- Cathode Lighting
- Outdoor Advertising
- SALES and SERVICE "Guaranteed Workmanship"

Small Down Payments
Weekly Payments
3 Louisiana Ave. (WA)
DIAL 3-7317
Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back

40 Coxe Ave.  Phone 3-8411

REED & ABBE INC.  General Contractors  READY MIXED CONCRETE  BROOK AND FAIRVIEW RD., BILTMORE

P. O. BOX 2509
OPEN YEAR ROUND
Excellent Cuisine
Moderate Rates

P. O. BOX

LEAVITT DORRIS D (wid Frank S) h116
Kingsgate rd (BH)
--Eliz E Mrs v-pres Leavitt Ins Agcy Inc h115 The Circle
LEAVITT HALSEY B (ELIZ E), PRES LEAVITT INSURANCE AGENCY INC, OFFICE 401-402 THE BANK BLDG. 44 PATTON av, TEL 3-5081, h15 THE CIRCLE, CHESTNUT HILL (ABERMARIE PARK), TEL 3-0342
LEAVITT INSURANCE AGENCY INC (Established 1920), HALSEY B LEAVITT PRES, TREAS, MRS ELIZ E LEAVITT V-PRES, MRS ANNA B LEAL SEC, GENERAL AGENTS 401-402 THE BANK BLDG 44 PATTON av, TEL 3-5081 (See Page 1 Buyers’ Guide)

--Sheldon Hon mayor Bilt Forest h19
Greenwood rd (BP)
LeBlanc Maurice J (Frances L) oak Mill The Coca-Cola Institute h28 Howard (WA)
LeBow Edw M (Patton Av Sinclair Serv) r10 Pine Tree cir
LeCompt Arlie V r70 Adams
LeCompte L Campbell (Ash Post Card Co) h555 Hayward h101
Ledbetter A Geo (A Geo Ledbetter Stone & Monuments; Asheville Stone Contractors) rd 4 Dr
--A Geo Stone & Monuments (A Geo and Homer F Ledbetter) 246 Broadway
--B S & Son (Brookshier S and Herbert S Ledbetter) stone 120 Broadway
--Bertha (wid Grover C) nurse 311 Montford av apt 4 h10
--Brookshier S (B S Ledbetter & Son) r190 Broadway
--Eddie V waitress Tingle’s Cafe h232 Merrimon av
--Ellie F Mrs h11 West (Gentry Pk)
--Elise M h30 Clayton
--Everette O (Belle V) supvr SBT&T h73 Houston
--Geo C (Nancy E) dist rep GMC h37 Pinewood pl (WA)
--Herbert D (Nellie M) sprn MM h39 Mill Mill vii (W)
--Herbert S (B S Ledbetter & Son) h198 Broadway
--Homer F (Ethel; A Geo Ledbetter Stone & Monuments; Asheville Stone Contractors) rd 4
--Howard L sinnn Coca-Cola r Fletcher
--J Foy (Tempy E) forms Sayles h995 Fairview rd (O)
--J Foy Jr dist r495 Fairview rd (O)
--Jack D (manita) driver Associated Transport r21 Appalachian (WA)
--Jos B (Eva P) h184 Brucemont cir (WA)
--L Bryan (Donnie R) acct ABC Bld h110 Glen Falls rd
--Mae T (wid Dock H) homemaker Hyland Hosp h26 Vernon av (WA)
--Millard servmn Goodrich r168 Lakeside dr (WA)
--Nancy E Mrs sten Tidewater Sup h37 Pinewood pl (WA)
--Nellie M Mrs sprn MM h89 Martel Mill vii (W)

LEDBETTER
--Robt jr (Grace) wdgr Grove Stone & Sand r Black Mountain N C
--Sadie D r30 Clayton
--Shirley r69 Martel Mill vii (W)
--Sibyl clk Essotane Ret Store r Arden N C
--Stacy driver Blue Ridge Trucking r Weaverville N C
--Stratil M (Irene M) swtmn Sou Ry h694 Fairview rd (O)
--Theresa B Mrs nurse 61 Woodward av h do
--Weaver J (Laura B) floor mill Earl Chesterfield Mill r Leicester N C
--Wm C (Bessie E) clk Thrash Refrg & Fixtures h540 Fairview rd
--Wm R slsnnn Sronte Automotive Sup r Skyland N C
--Wm S agt Life Ins Co of Ga r21 Appal- lachian way (WA)
--Wm S driver Blue Ridge Trucking r Johnson School rd
--Z T (Lorraine R) assignment mn SBT&T r Skyland N C
--Zaida B tchr Claxton Sch r208 Hillside
Ledford Hertie L h128 Lyman
--Chas E (Evelyn) studt h135 Charlotte apt 2
--Christine ofc sec Enka h18 Oak apt 5
--Dean N (Kathleen N) hplr Skyline Dairy’s r55 Orn
--Dennis C (Margs M) studt h167 E Chest- nut
--Eliz N (wid David C) h51 Vance
--Evelyn Mrs studt r135 Charlotte apt 2
--Everett L (Pegs M) emp Kearfford Co r6 Florida pl (WA)
--Faye waitress Tingle’s r Emma School
--Freda W (wid Harris A) tchr h21 Lynn- wood rd
--Gail N slwnn Kress r Weaverville N C
--Geo H (Cora A) knitter Ashv Hosery h79 Morris

LEDFORD GEO W, AUDITOR THE BANK OF ASHEVILLE, r76 BREV- YARD rd, TEL 3-4044
--Gerald E (Mary F) studt r68 Forsythe
--Glenn B (Alma E; Ledford Shoemaker Esso Service Center) h346 Montford av apt 5
--H Dean dock wkr Overnite Trans r Weaverville N C
--Henry E h1471 College
--Robert J (Frances E) driver Blue Bird Taxi h426 Haywood
--Jas servmn Pearlman’s Railroad Salvage h193 Biltmore av
--Jeter M (Lavada M) mech Skyline Dairy’s r109 Orn
--Kenneth R (Margt) city police Bilt- more r Rock Hill rd
--Laura A (wid Thos A) h75 Brevard rd (WA)
--Lee (Frances S) const wkr Wright & Lopez h128 Church
--Lee wtmn Biltmore Iron & Metal r do
--Lillian r7 Blalock
--Lonnie S (Sue K) emp Youngs Greenhse h218 Westwood pl (WA)
COOKS
HEATS
MAKES ICE

CAROLINA NATURAL GAS CO., INC.
399 Biltmore Ave.
DISTRIBUTORS

PYROX
BOTTLED
GAS

280

MORGAN BROS., INC.
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
CANDY
CIGARS
DRUGS
AND
DRUG SUNDRIES
PAPER
PRODUCTS
AND
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

SCHRAFF'S
CHOCOLATES
The Nation's
Leading Candies
67-71
Broadway
PHONE
3-6416

Plummer's Radio Service
Complete Service
For Home and Car Radios
270 BILTMORE AVE.
PHONE 3-8551
Lookabill Cha R st. r83 Herren av (WA)
--Glynn M (Mary J) hauling 83 Herren av (WA) do
Looney Fannie E (wid Wm J) r167 Merchant
--Theo D meat ctri C Patak Ligon r31 Grove
Looper Frank (Creola H) emp Ash Sch r17 Pine Grove av
--Jas (Louise C) emp Ashv Sch h493 S
French Broad av (WA)
Loper Doroth E (Bonnie P) tech Buran Pueblo Lh095 Old Haw Creek rd
Loraine Apartments 16 Henrietta
Lorbeck Marianne Mrs slawn Rosea 5C & 100 stores r70 Sand Hill av (WA)
Lord Anthony J (Helen) v-press Six Assoc
Inc h267 Flint
--Chas A jr (Marg; Lord's Drug Store) r Scenic hwy
--Geneva T (wid Clas A) (Lord's Drug Store) h2 Dogwood rd
--Margery J nat health offr County
Health Dept h120 Dinastans rd
Lord's Drug Store (Geneva T and Chas A
Lord Jr) 763 Merrimon av
Lordman Eddie (Sara P) h2 Stoner rd
Lorenz Marvin P (Mabel K) super
Farmers Federation Co-op r5 5 Box 328D
Lorick Jas M (Louise T) super Radio Sta
WNCF h79 Cumberland cir
--Jas M (E Louise) eng WWNC h79 Cam-
berland cir
--Jas M jr (Ann D) assoc H E Johnson Co
h17A W Terrace Apts (WA)
Lotspeich W H r49 Biltmore av
Lott A Bennett pharm Ashv Pharm r75 Church
--Ruth B studd r310 Vanderbilt rd (BF)
--W Clifton (T L) phys 20 Battery Park av h815 h310 Vanderbilt rd (BF)
Lottie Lee Beauty Shop (Ora L Seaber
Lola E Snyder) 728) Biltmore av (WA)
Louise Grace L (wid Carl W) h121 Charlotte
Loedy Geo H (Louise) driver May's Mkt
r RD
Louett Woodrow W mech Gene
Oehserinent Inc r Emma N C
Loughead Harvey J (Prescilla K) consult-
fornter h398 Vanderbilt rd (BF)
Loughran Dorothy S Mrs sec-tres
Beaumont Furn h375 Vanderbilt rd
LOUGHRAN RICH D (DOROTHY S)
PREES BEAUMONT FURNITURE CO,
INC h375 VANDERBILT rd (BF),
TEL 2-3338
Louis see also Lewis
--Cafe (Louis Sperakis Frank Lowo) 46
College
Louthlan Howell I (Josephine H) uct
Monteath's Gulf Serv h169 Flint
Love Andrew D (Pauline W) mach Enka
h43 Mildred av (WA)
--Arth L (Emma D) head miller Earle-
chesterfield Mill h15 Blake
--Betty J Mrs hskpr h147 E Chestnut ave
--Dock C (Ada L) h10 Ocala
--Edw E (Thelma N) emp Vets Admn h190
Governor View rd
--Eliz J Mrs ckp & Weather Serv h204 Govern-
nor View rd
--Emma D Mrs ofc mgr Bon Ton Cnts
r15 Blake
--Eug F (Ruby C) emp Enka h1024 Hay-
wood rd apt 19B (WA)
--Geo W (Eliz D) nurse h196 Governor
View rd
--Harry W (Bertha L) ins 78 Patton av
R14 h84 Edwin pl
--Herman (Hattie P) jan Haywood bdg
h22 Cole
--Mrs L Mrs beauty shop 19 Ocala h do
--Jack (Doris L) h202 Governor View rd
--Jofe F (Agnes A) firemmt Court Hse h864 Tunnel rd

LOVE
--Jof F jr (Eliz J) mngr US Forest
Srv h204 Governor rd
--Julia nurse StJoseph's Hosp r36 Druid
dr (WA)
--Julia M (wid Frank P) h190 Governor
View rd
--Leila Mrs maid r60 Congress
--Marshall H (Lucille S) emp Vets Admn
h18 Governor View rd
--Mattie L Mrs r19 Ocala
--Minnie C (wid Arth) h1 Brucemont cir-
ap 6 (WA)
--Moultrie orderly Vets Admn h73 Pine
Grove av
--Paul H (Stella E) emp Vets Admn h19
Governor View rd
--R Lyman (Betty C; Bilt Roofing &
Siding Co) h102 N Holland
--Sandra J studd r15 Blake
--Theresa r36 Druid dr (WA)
--Wm C (Annie L) prim h201 Ohio (WA)
--Wm H (Hattie H) h53 Marled cir (WA)
Loveahed Wm L apt State Capital Life Inc
r Waynevile N C
Lovelace Allie M h1700 Haywood rd (WA)
--Annie M opr SBT&T h18 Starnes av
--Eleanor N Mrs emp Godfrey's Grill
h7023 Haywood rd (WA)
--Emmett (Maggie) h2 Woodlawn av (WA)
--Eva G emp Ashv Sch r1700 Haywood rd
(WA)
--Gene J (Jane L) studd r45 Vance
--Harvey L mgr Underwood Corp r386
Kimberly av
--L Reid (Billie P) ocf mgr Firestone
h80 Ardroyne rd
--Peggy Mrs waitress Godfrey's & Many's
r Haywood rd
--Rohi L (Eleanor N) cook Cecil's Drive-
In h7005 Haywood rd (WA)
--Ruth A r1700 Haywood rd (WA)
--Willbur L (Myrtis H) mgr Sherwin-
Williams Co h5 Brucemont cir (WA)
--Loveless Pauline B (wid John F) h24 Soc
--Lovell Susie A (wid Edw H) h153 Camer-
land av apt
--Virginia T Mrs ofc sec Carolina Jwirs
r35 Balsam av (WA)
Loven see also Lovin
--Barbara A emp S H Kress r59 Porter
dr (O)
--Ben F (Patsy G) studd West Ashv Esso
Serv h3335 Pghag View Apts (WA)
--Bobbie A slawn Kress r59 Porter rd
--Bvg slsmn Rock Wool Insulating
r Swannanoa N C
--Marcelle H mdse girl Kress r89 Porter rd
--Marjorie S Mrs opr SBT&T r Oleen
N C
--Natt G (Minnie M) sprn Beacon Mfg Co
h89 Porter rd (O)
--Nd T jr driver G P Food Dist r 5 D
Lovern June Mrs nurse Mem Mission
h35 Charlotte apt 4
--Wm E (Jane) cik h35 Charlotte apt 4
--Lovette Jas F studd r104 Pearson dr
--Janelle tchr Shallotte High Sch r104
Pearson dr
--John H (Martha F) drftrn US Forest
Experiment Sta h104 Pearson dr
--Martha N Mrs tchr Country Day Sch
h89 Pearson dr
--Woodrow W (Ruby G) bodynm O
Oehserinent Gene Inc h rear 317 Porter
dr (O)
--Lovey Jos P (Ada J) carp h50 Congress
Lovin see also Loven
--Jennie poultry wkr Farmers Federation
Co-op r137 Biltmore av
--Jessie R (wid John) slawn Ivey's h60
flight 15
--Lola M Mrs prer Bon Ton Cnts
r Candler N C
--Loving Jennie hlp Farmers Federation
Co-op r137 Biltmore av
--Loving Gooda H Mrs emp Enka r2
New Jersey av (WA)
LYLE
--Clayton W (Cath B) ptr h22 Belmont av (WA)
--Don E (Leila; The Mirror Shop) r40 Belmont av (WA)
--Ed W (Mrs Margaret) h40 Belmont av (WA)
--Joe P (Hilda S) h141 Clinton av (WA)
--Laura prsr Vets Admn r75 Eagle
--Leila W Mrs drmstr Woolworth's r40 Belmont av (WA)
--Lena J Mrs cash GMC r33 Forest Hill dr
--Marie mach opr K-Lyn Corp r40 Belmont (WA)
--McLain D (Leila W) ship clk Calumet & Co r40 Belmont av (WA)
--Vernon M (Alice M) ptr h23 Orange
Lyles see also Liles
--Betty A Mrs credit mgr Fields h26 Herron av (WA)
--Coleman lab r101 McDowell
--Donna M maid Imperial Theatre r5
--Edw J (Dorothy C) emp Earle-Chesterfield Mill h133 Lee Walker rd
--Ernest busboy S&W Cafeteria r5 Dundee
--Evelyn F studt r331 Grail
--Grady L (Daisy M) h30 Herman av
--Jack N (Lizzie F) emp Sou Ry h31 Gral
--Joe C (Betty A) mach opr USAF h26 Herren av (WA)
--John r154 Hill
--Leila Mrs maid h11 Water
--Lydy (wid Gus) r131 Broad
--Opal (wid Roland M) r26 Herren av (WA)
--Pheby (wid Wm) maid Mem Mission Hosp r31 Hasard
--Ray (Mary) h14 Erskine
--Robt C (Betty) bellmn Hotel Ashv h38 Climgan av
--Ruth Mrs maid r23 Congress
--Theo T (Joan K) city police h21 Willburn rd (WA)
--Viola M Mrs elev opr Vanderbilt Hotel h18 Gaston apt 3
--Lyman Elbert J jr (Kathleen B; Royal
--Crown Bottling Co of Asheville) h403 Graham av
--Ellsworth (Gwendolyn R) ins 44 Patton av r503 h12 Cedarcliff rd (BF)
--Ellsworth R (Sally A) mgr Hosp Sav Asst N C h52 Forest rd (BF)
--Lynch Alberts r rear r66 Eagle
--Alice W Mrs ocf wr Mrs E C Gordon
--Anna L ocf sec Wm H McClain r90 Cumberland av
--Anna L ocf sec Wm H McClain r90 Cumberland av
--Belle Mrs maid h22 Weaver
--Bum (Sadie B) stdt Vets Admn h27 George Washington Carver av
--C Gordon (Margt W) emp Beacon Mfg Co h33 Hilldale rd (O)
--Dr (Hebe M) lab r22 Weaver
--Clayton A (Mary L) blpl Tingle's Rstr h300 Hillside
--Cornell lln phr Ashv Linen Serv r31 Knoxville pl
--Dan W (Phyllis O) assst purch agr Enka h18A Indust Rd
--Edw J stdt r22 Blake apt 1
--Emma J Mrs r123 Black
--Geo D (Alice W) h70 Woodfin av (W)
--George W Wm Blair Leavit: ins Agy r90 Cumberland av
--Hermon J (Leeoma F) mech Ed Orr Mtrs h25 Blake apt 1

LYNCH
--Judge whsemm Earle-Chesterfield Mill h31 Knoxville pl
--Julian Y h30 Cumberland av
--Leona F h32 Cumberland av
--Lois (Edna) car unclser whe Earle-Chesterfield Mill r30 Jefferson av
--Marie M slwnn Pennys h80 Cumberland av
--Mollie (wid Marshall) h32 Pine Grove
--McKenna walter Ashv Country Club r134 Cherry
--Minnie (wid Marvin) r55 Mountain
--Nadia Mrs cook Forest Manor Rstr r148 Blanton
--Pecola r62 Hill
--Robt (Mary) cook Vets Admn h22 Baxter av
--Robt (Reba G prsr Sayles h18 Parker rd (SV)
--Rufus (Kath W) h20 White av
--S Ruth emp Sod's Shop Mem Mission Hosp r33 Hilldale rd
--Thayer D (Helen F) slmn R P Booth & Co h109 Griffis blvd
--Thos r90 Cumberland av
--Lynn see also Linn
--Chas W (Eliz L) plmb Moser Plmb h92 Sevier
--Clara L r245 Kimberly av
--Evelyn B (wid Arth h) h425 Kimberly av
--Harold P (Anne; Wilson's Barber Shop) h125 Poplar
--Lawrence K r425 Kimberly av
--Wm L h425 Kimberly av
--Lyod Henderson P baker Towne Hse Doughnut Co Inc r Flag Pond Tenn
--Rob H baker Town House Doughnut Co Inc r Flag Pond Tenn
--Lyon Dale slwnn Woolworth's r710 Merrimon av
--Olen K (Margt) slmn Ashv Citizen Times Pub h710 Merrimon av
--Sara R (wid David) r34 Baird la
--Lydia Agnes (wi d Jas) h6 Short
--McDowell
--Christa W Mrs slwnn Miller's r22 Mt Vernon pl
--David F (Carol S) slmn Ashv Citizen Times Pub r7 Chunn's Cove rd
--Grady h75 Downing (WA)
--Grady jr whsemm Earle-Chesterfield Mill r87 Downing (WA)
--Lena B Mrs maid h44 Gaston
--Lytle see also Little
--Betty L ocf sec Gilbert Prutting
--Black Mountain N C
--Blake L (Lila) ocf sec Williams-Brownell Inc h491 Kimberly av apt 491
--Bobby P nurse Mem Mission Hosp h26 Arboretve rd
--Chas A (Phyllie M) emp Beacon r93 Pearson av
--Clyde G carp frmn Wm G Hollifield r Old Fort N C
--Corene waitress Chris Cafe r72 East
--Earl bkrp Ledford's Used Cars r Breedv rd
--Ernest (Icelee) jaa h259 Beaumont
--Eric emp Beacon Mfg Co r44 Rector
--Florence J Mrs emp Goldblum's Inc h163 Ontoora blvd (O)
--Forrest G (Florence J) txt wrh Sayles h163 Ontoora blvd (O)
--Geo W (Ronnie M) h173 Michigan
--Guizette M Mrs maid h133 Blanton
--Harrie (Marguerite B) slmn Pittsburgh Consolidation Co h41 Cumberland cir
McADAMS
--Geneva M Cnrs aide Vets h295
Asheland av
--Robt O (Claudia) emp Vets Admn h70
Blandon
--W Henry (Ruby) chdl h110 Blandon
--Wallace (Alexa) r186 Blandon
--Will (Ellen) emp Vets Admn h136
Clingman av
--Gen (Geneva) orderly Vets Admn h295
Asheland av
McAfee Building 137 College
--Calvin (Velena B) jan Vets Admn h14
Madison
--Clara M Mrs maid Blankie Hair Stylor
r48 Morrow
--Dewey (Mary G) driver Hall Coal Co
h46 Morrow
--Gertrude C (wid Garfield) r48 Morrow
McFee Jean P M wd St Joseph's
Hosp r34 N Crescent
--Robt R (Lizzie) emp Sou Dairies h97
Edgar
McAllister Garland N unphl Dixie Uphol
r Hendersonville NC
McCall Jas C (Louise P) dirt mgr
Direct Oil h72 Covington (WA)
--Jessie C Mrs bkpr Summer & Foster
h22 Ravenscroft dr
--Lawrence S (Jessie C) h22 Ravens-
croft dr
McAninch Geo F (Frances B) ofc mgr
Silver Creek Fleet Mrp Exp h28 Lane av
(WA)
McArthur see also MacArthur
--Saml driver Your Taxi Cab r299
College
McArtor Merritt (Sadie) h23 Sandon dr
McBee Helen N Mrs emp Enka h19
--Furman ct
--Kerrit K (Helen N; McBee Paint) h10
Furman ct
--Paint Co (Kerrit K McBee) 97 College
--Ulysses S (Viney K) pmr McBee Paint
h35 Hillsb
McBee Eddie maid r20 McDowell
McBray David R erl J P Giles Agcy
r Shelby NC
McBride Agnes opr Bilt Mig Co r88
Central av
McBoo John Barclay jr USN r94 West
Chapel rd
McColl Ailene P (wid W G) r55 Edgemont
rd
--Donald L (Dorothy S) tex wkr Enka h37
E Chestnut apt 1
--Eileen tchr StGenevieve-of-The Pines
r12 Westgate rd
--John N (Winifred Q) h126 Red Oak rd
--Julius P (Nina M; Mack's Quick Lunch
h154 Swannanoa av
McCabe Margt L business mgr Highland
Hosp r106 Montford av
--Nicholas Mrs tchr Country Day Sch
r Edgewood Knoll Apts
--Nina A Mrs caash Mack's Quick Lunch
h154 Swannanoa av (WA)
--Sheila C stat US Weather Bur r Edge-
wood Knoll apt 20D
--Winifred Q tchr Country Day Sch h126
Red Oak rd

McCadden Geo D cement fnsbr 27 Hen-
dersonville rd h do
McCaffrey Kate C Mrs h20 Warwick pl
McClain John R (Mamie H) h46 Madeline av
(WA)
McCale Lee E (Nina K) prsm Ashv
Citizen-Times Publ r53 Logan av
McCall Amy S bkpr American News
--Anselia B Mrs tchr Grace Sch r15
Warwick rd
--Clifford F (Sue C) h100 Charlotte apt 4
--Daisy W (wid Henry M) fdr Ashv
Hospiy h20 Woodlawn av
--Doris sttdt r3 Kenilwood pl
--Doshia emp Gorham Silver h3 Keni-
wood pl
--Earl C (Mary T) test formm
SBT&T h30 Canterbury rd (BH)
--Florence E (wid Chase H) h100 Hanover
(WA)
--ima L waitress Raithskell h15 Wood-
fin apt 41
--J Travis stockboy Dixie Home Stores
r Candler N C
--John L (Lora B) h18 Maxwell
--Kempel G (Doshia) driver Atlantic
Greyhound Corp h3 Kenilwood rd
--Made S (wid John F) h181 Chatham rd
--Ferry V (Estey C) emp Sayles h153
Arco rd
--Q Donald (Charlies R) slmn Town Hse
Doughnuts h25 Fulton
--Roy C (Azelia B) equip specialist
Bureau of Pub Roads h15 Warwick rd
--T Edw (Myrtle J) tressa Carmichael &
Co r Black Mountain N C
--Wm H (Kath E) phs City Hall h930
Country Club rd
McCullister Georgia D Mrs opr SBT&T
h101 Beverly rd
--Henrietta (wid W P) h239 S French
brod av
--Humes D (Georgia D) slmn Rea Auto
Sup h101 Beverly rd
McCullom Elliott L (Bennie B) lno opr
Ashv Citizens Times h62 N Spruce
--Linton E (Bennie C) lno opr Ashv
Citizen-Times Publ r62 Spruce
--Neil Mrs h105 Fairfax
--McCandle Ruth W Mrs mus tchr 77
Conway h do
McCanles Eliz Mrs sec David Millard
--John & D (Mary S) v-pres-treas Battery
& Ignition h23 Northview
--Floyd Y r (Eliz D) sls mgr Battery &
Ignition h144 Coleman av
--Floyd III USN r144 Coleman av
--Jas R sttdt r144 Coleman
--Margo Z Mrs (Margbert Co) h72
Lakeshore dr
--Nettie N nurse Mem Mission Hosp h674
Biltmore av
--Robt C ofc mgr Battery & Ignition r23
North View
--Stuart D sttdt r144 Coleman av
--Wm J (Frances L) h166 Montford av
--Wm J jr (Mary E) adv 230 Cumberland
av h do
McCants Jas D r7 Crescent
--Jas E driver W R Candler Transf.
r66 McLean

YOUNGBLOOD TRUCK LINES, INC.

FAST TRANSPORTATION BETWEEN CAROLINA POINTS
UNEQUALLED SERVICE TO AND FROM THE MID-WEST

Home Office: Fletcher, N. C.
PHONE ARDEN 2051

HYATT ELECTRIC
SHOP

- -
RESIDENTIAL
AND
COMMERCIAL
WIRING
CONTRACTORS

- -
Installation and Service
for
Stokers
Oil Burners
Water
Heaters
Ranges

TEL.
3-0111

349 Haywood Rd. (WA)

JARRETT'S PRESS, INC.

Distinctive
PRINTING RULING BINDING

PRINTING RULING BINDING

QUICK SERVICE

Frank T. Jarrett
Manager
23 S. Lexington
Ave.
Phone
3-6131
McCArleys & CO. INC.  J. NATHAN McCARLEY JR.  PRES-TREAS.  JAS. F CLARITY, HAROLD C McCARLEY  EMER. CAPEL CARRAVN V-PRESTS.  RICH L PAGE SEC., INVESTMENT SECURITIES 703-707 JACKSON BLDG 10-32 S PACK sq, TEL 5871
--Harold C pres-press McCarley & Co r Greeneville SC
--J Nathan jr (Mary S) press-treas McCarley & Co h12 Hilltop rd (BFR)
McCarrison Aelene D Mrs textile wkr Valdale Co r RD 1 Candler N C
--Annie B Mrs mkr Bon Ton Cns r335 Baila
--Bertha N Mrs smths Mills inc h125 Wellington (WA)
-Chae E (Calh Pb) wgt. monteath's Gulf Center h15 Grindstaff dr apt 7-8
--David mch opr Three Mountainers r RD 1 Candler N C
--Fred (Fannie B) mch opr Three Mountainers r RD 1 Leicester N C
--Leroy (Rickie G) mch opr Three Mountainers r RD 1 Candler N C
--Louluee r264 Hendersonville rd
--Lucille B Mrs slsn Fortune's Paint & Hw Co r Candler N C RD 2
--Mildred T (wid Frank B) mch opr US Weather Bur r182 Murdock av
--Nam W (Bonnie E) eng. Bilt Dainties h224 Hendersonville rd
--McCartner Artb B slsn F&G Mtrs h18 Montview dr
--Artb B jr (Jeanette M) route mgr Coca-Cola h5 Montview dr
--Harry L (Anna M) emp Youngblood
--Tracking Co h25 Bradley (WA)
--Henry M (Nina M) clk PTS h96 Pearson dr
--Wm T (June B) dist. contn forrn SBT&T r18 Montview dr
McCarty Carl H (Edria S) asst forrn Enka h24 Brevard rd (WA)
--Dany F (Eleanor B) h11 Stuyvesant rd (BF)
--Dany F jr r11 Stuyvesant rd (BF)
--Edra S Mrs meteorological aide US Weather Bur h24 Brevard rd (WA)
--Isabel emp Farham Mfg h222 Reed
--Mary A ofc sec US Probation Ofcr h2 Forest Hill dr
--Mary I Mrs emp Farham Mfg h222 Reed
--Neal (Katie Lea) business agt Sheet Mtl Wrks Local 51 h44 Merrimon av apt 4
--Walter W (Mary I) emp The Spinnator Co h022 Reed

McCary Mary prsr Ashv Lndry r17 Hill
McCaslin Geo P (Mary M) slsn Am Co N Y h14 Walnuts
--Mary P Mrs slsn Sears r660 Merrimon av
McChesney Gray (Helen P) slsn Joseph Dixon h200 Kenilworth rd
McClain see also McClain McLane and McLean
--A Otis (Ponita S) slsn General Foods h20 Aurora dr (M)
--Alice W Mrs emp Kar-Lyn Shirt Fcty h6 West (W)
--Betsey B Mrs asst case wkr County Dept Pub Welfare h07 Mitchell av (WA)
--Carwell A (Nina C) slsn Superior Coal h44 Harvard pl (WA)

McCLAIN CHAS A JR. (IRE E), PRES DUNHAM'S MUSIC HOUSE, h106 VERMONT av (WA), TEL 3-4072
--Dixie L Mrs slsn Penney's h79 Sand Hill rd (KWA)
--Dora Ruth marker Modern Cns r22 Knoxville pl
--Edith H Mrs h1 Wyoming rd
--Elise ichr City Sch r24 Grove
--Eug w porter Pearlman's Railrd
--Salvage r74 McLain (SA)
--Howard W (Dixie L) emp Enka h79 Sand Hill rd (WA)
--Lillie N asst Ashv Union Bus Sta
--Pele (Alice W) emp Swansons Lndry h6 West (W)
--Ray B (Betsey R) slsn Dunham's Mus Bld Biltmcre av (WA)
--McClanahan Paul r52 Clemmons
--McClarin Daley R (wid Thos M) maid r8 Westwood rd
--McClellan Melvin (Mary R) cook Vets Admn h106 Hill
--Melvin Jr rooler W H Arthur Roofing Co r166 Hill
--Rut Jr Flat Iron blvd r166 Hill
--Roy A rooler W H Arthur Roofing Co r166 Hill
--Clayton Roscoe C (Lucy) fornm CPA L r240 East Chestnut
--McClatchie Mack elect CPA & Lco h232 E Chestnut
--McClyder Edgar T ichr Ashv Sch Bd r do
--McClanahan Alma Mrs bkpr Bon Marche h386 Kimberly av
--Molly (wid Saml) maid r30 Gibbons
--Ruby lntry wkr Ashv Lndry h123 Southside av r3
--Sallie (wid Jaa) h614 Brookshire
--Stokes M inhr Sellers Caf' Shop r614 Brookshire (Bltl)
--Tillie waitress George Vanderbilt Hotel r614 Brookshire
--Wm A slsn L B Price Mercantile r35 Hillsdale
--McClelland Doris stud t39 Walton
--Gilbert R emp Ashv Sch r30 Walton
--Jaa (Rita E) h18A r24 Water apt 1
--Mabel Mrs emp S&W Cafeteria h45 Argyle (WA)
--Oma L (wid Clyde) emp StAnthony Sch h36 Walton
McClenton Donna B Mrs (Bilt Plaza Beauty Shop) h5 Warren av (Bilt) --Henry L. (Donna B) emp Sou Ry h5 Warren av (Bilt) --Minnie R. (wid John) h181 Logan av (WA) --Ruby pres Minico Inc r1235 Southside apt 4 --Wm (Grace B) cook Western N C Sanatorium h156 Blanton McClough Jessie pres Minico Inc r74 Valley McClung Willie USN r10 Louie McCreary Betty C Mrs billing clk Tidewater Sup r Swannanoa N C --Edwin E (Virginia D) div mgr Sears r48 White Pine dr --F Blaine (Eulaee) credit mgr Creesman Radio TV V Sls r65 West- wood rl8 (WA) --Hilda A Mrs aslaw Dixie Value Stores r18 Tryon (WA) --Jan G K pres Farmers Federation Co- op r Fairview N C --Jesse M smtara Ben Marche r166 College --Lloyd lab Draper corp r Candler N C --Louie A (Ruth R) h88 Sevier --Marvin W mech Stacie Hwy & Pub Wa Comm r Walnut N C --May clk Ben Marche r25 Vance --Norm G (Hilda A) mgr Dixie Value Stores r18 Tryon (WA) --Phyllis J aslaw Woolworth’s r27 Majestic av (WA) --Robt E Rev (Kenna W) exec sec-treas Ashv Presbyterian h87 StDunstans rd --Robt E jr USA r87 StDunstans rd --Robt L commander Am Legion Memo Post 335 r Enks N C --Robt L (Bernice E) opr CPL h22 West- gate rd (WA) --Sam L (Vehler P) emp Lions Shop For Blind h2 Boston way (Bilt) --McCollum Minnie M (wid F M) h163 Montaiva av (WA) --McCombs Mary Mrs h27 Jersey --McConnel Fred L (Hildred S) emp Sou Industries h26 Edwin --Lucinda A S studt r7 Edwin pl --Wm G (Jesse P) h373 Vanderbilt rd (BP) --McConnell Bess inn dec 34 Cherokee rd apt 3 h do --Carl servna Carolina Tire & Retreading r RD 1 Weaverville N C --Claude H recapcer Carolina Tire & Retreading --Dexter W formn W H Arthur Co & r RD 3 --Eva P Mrs tchr Aycock Sch r42 Tacoma --Margt P Mrs librn City h348 Lake- shore dr --Mary H phyx 71 Plaza (Bilt) r Arden N C --Robt B (r studt r348 Lakeshore dr --Thos L (Eva P) prin Claxon Sch h42 Tacoma --Thos R (Jesse M) mech Parkland Chevrolet r RD Box 765 Candler N C
McCURRY
--Luther E (Maxine) mach Rea Auto Sup h122 Asheville av
--M B glaze cookcr Natl Casket r Alexander N C
--Nancy E Mrs bkpkr Deal Buick r264 Merrimon av
--Nettie (wid Andrew) h23 Frederick
--Ralph F (Gerdine S) plant emp Coca-Cola h241 Haywood av pt
--Rhood B Mrs billing dept (ofc) Ivey's h49 Morris (WA)
--Rich N USN r49 Morris (WA)
--Rob W studt r121 Forest Hill dr
--Thelma sten US Social Security mgt r 38 Mace av
--Thos O (Lucy S) real est h146 Brev- mont cir (WA)
--V L Mrs tchr Country Day Sch r45 Dillingham rd
--Vernon L slnnm Allied Oil Mtr r45 Dillingham rd
--Vernon L Jr (Peggy A) field exec Boy Scouts of Am h06 Summit (Bilt)
--W T repr Natl Casket r Weaverville av
MCCurry David A (Corra) emp Vanderbilt Hotel r147 Pearl
McCutchin Eliza C asst mgr Am Natl Red Cross r Hlpl rd
McCade Wm A (Annie C) h68 Vermont av (WA)
--Wm A Jr asst W Ashv Esso Center r66 Vermont av (WA)
McDaniel Edna Mrs r144 Engle
McDaniel Albert H (Louise H) emp Three Mountains hers Swannanoa rd
--Ben dishwasher Piccadilly Rest r32 Clingman av
--BdW (Louvanie) lab B F Country Club r Inman
--Josephine B v-pres Blue Ridge Toll & Specialty r78 Edgemont rd
--Leonard (Annette L) kitchen hprr Vets Adm h13E Lee Walker hts
--Levina Mrs r484 Caribou rd
--Marvin M asst mgr Bilt Finance r1 D Swannanoa N C
--Robi M (Sara) diat sanitarian State Bd Health r Rutherfordton N C
--Vernon J (Louise A) pres-teeas Blue Ridge Toll & Specialty h78 Edgemont rd
McDaniel John B (Pearl) dishwasher Plaza Cafe h2D Lee Walker hts
McDaniels Darland (Otie) h54 Silver
--Eck (Willie W) h135 Shiloh rd
--Willie W Mrs lab r135 Shiloh rd
McDaris Barbara J slwna Quality Bakery r73 Joneson rd (W)
--E W (Kathleen P) asst engr Manor Hotel r171 Forest Hill dr
--H Lee (Nell) h6 Cornelia
--Harvey (Ashley-Harley-Davidson Motor- cycles; Gradeeg C0) h105 1/2 Broad- way
--Irene r73 Joneson rd (W)
--Irene R Mrs opr Flat Iron Beauty Shop r RD 1 Weaverville N C
--Jas N (Alinda C) carrier PO h33 Warwick rd
MCDARIS
--Jessie L Mrs h5 Mildred av apt 5 (WA)
--Robi E (Nell L) slnnm Matthews Mtr Sls r Alkon rd RD 1
--Roy C (Bernice C) plant formn Royal Crown Bottling h73 Joneson rd (W)
--W Theron (Sara F) slnnm Coca-Cola h71 Joneson rd (W)
McDay Ellis (wld John E) prrss Ashv Lndry h52 Gray
--Jay H (Mabel E) r52 Gray
McDevitt Edwin (Inez R) tchr Erwin High Sch h47 Hubbard av (WA)
--Marg H (wid N B) tchr Lee H Edwards h78 Dun nell av (WA)
McDill Octe W (wld Thos P) r189 Kimber- ley av
McDonald Alan C (Julia M) real est 20 Battery Park av h04 h37 Vanderbilt rd (AF)
--Audrey M Mrs (Beverly Hill Beauty Shop) h176 Beverly rd
--Bette B emp PO
--Georgia ocf soc Blanton's Business College r111 Oakwood (WA)
--Geo C (Drucella M) h59 Rankin av
--Grace S (wid Chas W) nurse Olean Hosp h27 Charlotte
--Harry driver Atkins Harper Lbr Co r 31 Virginia av (WA)
McDonald Horace G (Alma M), Public Accounat 26 Eagle, Tel 2-2451, r Swannanoa, N C, Tel 3-5831
--Jack B (Frances R) drftsnnn Dave Steel Co h39 Hbritten dr
--Jan L (Kathleen B; Asheville Meat Serv) h273 Pearson dr
--Mary C h176 Eagle
--Bath S Mrs typ United Fund of Ashv & Buncombe County r Brevard rd
--Shirley M car girl Bon Ton Clns r Arden N C
--Thos S emp PO
--Wallace C emp PO
--Willard L (Jewel) patrolmn Troop & State Hwy Patrol r Royal Pines
--Winifred (Cannie W) h635 Brocksheirshire
McDonnell E studt r21 Brevard rd (WA)
McDornald Harry K (Cath G) supr City Parks Dept h25 M; Vernon pi
McDougle Miss I (Edna B) slnnm Western Auto h316 Hendersonville rd
--Edna B Mrs supr Vets Adm h316 Hendersonville rd
McDowell Annie M Mrs nurse 35 phgr h do
--Beassie cook h12 West (Chapel) cir
--Birdie cook J O Angcl 121 Edwin pi r12 West Chapel cir
--Chas W asst mgd Vets Adm h84 Forest Hill dr
--Corrie P cook DeLuxe Diner
--Edna E (Frances A) emp Enka h64 Forest Hill dr
--Eula G (wid Artih G) smatr Mrs Belle G Williams r49 Langwell av (WA)
--Frances A Mrs opr cik Vets Adm h54 Forest Hill rd
EASY PARKING at
CHURCH STREET PARKING LOT

- Monthly Rates

ONE BLOCK OFF PATTON AT
44 CHURCH STREET

Ralph W. Tilson Owner

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO.

PAINTS

- IMPERIAL WALLPAPER

ARTISTS' MATERIALS

- DISPLAY MATERIALS

WAXING AND SANDING MACHINES FOR RENT

Tel. 7306

76 Patton Ave.
Merrick Elliott T editor US Forest Serv r d 1 S Swannanoa N C Merrill see also Merrile
- Bob Z (Ruth J) prnr Ashv Citizen- Times Publ h14 Pine (O)
- Chase G (Bretjava) emp Fairs Venetian Blind r Democral N C
- Delta r1 Morningglow dr (WA)
- Dennis driver Asheville By-Products r Fairview N C
- Edw C (Alice T; Merrill's Bicycle bly h27 C Coastland av)
- Elbert V (Lorraine B) mgr Feed- Seed Sup r Weaverville N C
- Merrill's Blag Haye & Hospo r RD 1
- Jacqueline Mrs emp City r288 S French Broad av
- Joe F (Lois C) mech Parker's Gulf Pride Serv 931 (Bill)
- Louise pxr opr Ashv Citizen-Times Publ h66 N French Broad av
- Lois G Mrs opr Sayles h23 (J)
- Lorraine B Mrs sec Ashv Citizen- Times Publ r Weaverville N C

MERRILL LYNCH, PIERCE, FENNEN & BEANE, CLYDE WRIGHT MGR, STOCKS, BONDS, COTTON and GRAIN BROKERS, MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE, GO, NEW YORK and NEW ORLEANS COTTON EXCHANGES and CHICAGO BOARD of TRADE 29 PAGE av, TBLS 3-571, 3-572, 3-573 and 3-574

- Raymond (Lois N) city firefighter h16 Baker pl (WA)
- Ruth clk Hayes & Hopsor r RD 1
- Ruth J Mrs opr Sayles h14 Pine (O)
- Shirley L opr SPT & Tr r d 3
- Woodfin (Jacqueline) emp Town Hse Baking r289 S French Broad av
- Merrill's Blag Haye & Shop (Ed C Merrill) 50 Commerce

Merrimun Avenue Amoco Service (Larry Addington) 607 Merrimun av
- Avenue Baptist Church Rev Burnville G Bass 283 Merrimun av
- Avenue Gulf Service (Kenneth E Holcom Holcombe Harriett N Ellis) 190 Merrimun av
- Avenue Pharmacy (Albert B Chandler) 129 Merrimun av
- Chapin h76 White Dr
- 5c to 81 Store (Chas L Korn) 231 Merrimun av
- Jack M (Dora) h177 Bartlett
- Lula B Mrs nurse 137 E Chestnut apt 2 h do
- Shell Service Station (J H Stradley) 515 Merrimun av

Meritiana Herbert L emp PO
- Merit Jas R (Irene A) dentist Vets Admn h76 Fairway dr (BH)
- Messer Allison R (Nina G) h61 Money av
- Annie L Mrs waitress State Emp for Blind h384 Chest dr (WA)
- Betty L r190 Montana av (WA)
- Boone A (Pay) emp Ashv Mach & Fdry r Skylan N C
- Brownlow (Edna B) emp State Hwy Comm h42 Howard (WA)
- Byrd asmn Benj G O'Kelly r RD 1
- Carl C (Kathryn K) emp Gorman Silver h90 Charlotte apt 8
- Dixie C (wid W Roger) tcl opr City Hall h129 (Patton av apt 6
- Earl E (Frances E) sec Imperial Life Ins Co h175 Stratford rd
- Edna B Mrs bpkr Bennett Pelmet Auto Serv r42 Howard (WA)
MIDDLETOWN CAVENDS INC.  MAX H.
CHRON PRES-TRESSES, MRS ESTA W
CROHN Y-PRES, FLORENTS 199-199
COLLEGE, TEL. 2-8747 (See page 68
Buyers’ Guide)

Middletown Cornelia W Mrs tchr Fletcher
Hall Jr Hgh h23 Unadilla av
--Edith Mrs emp Bill Mfg Co h31 Clay
(WA)
--Edna maid h34 Cross
--Lawrence V (Cornelia W) clk PO h23
Unadilla av
--Lucinda h26 Ralph
--Wm F (Edith) emp Sou Ry h31 Clay
(WA)
Mildred
Midwest Baptist Church Old Chums Cove
rd
--Gengans (Troy A White) 504-08 Hay-
wood av (WA)
--Grill Mrs Lillian F Freeman mgr 242
Bilmore av
--Mikel Lewis H (Helen J) eng US Forest
Serv h111 Westwood rd
--Miftis Chas W (Mary G) h42 ABBMare
rd apt 3
--Milm Ella (wid Geo) h86 Vermont av
apt 2 (WA)
--Milo (Virginia W) clk PO h200 Aurora
dr (M)
--Mos Jo USN r200 Aurora dr (M)
--Virginia & Mrs clk typ Vets Adm
h200 Aurora dr (M)
--Weldon R (Clara C) wth repr Bright’s
Jwhs r20 Sandhill rd (WA)
--Milton Clara C emp Ashv Homey Hill
r20 Sand Hill rd (WA)
Mildred Av Apts 5 Mildred av
--Mills Alice H Mrs tchr Reynolds High
Sch h85 Oakley rd (OP)
--Allie M maid Harvey Furn h9 Rector
--Anna M tchr Johnston Sch (WA) h85 E
Liberty
--Building (Herbert D Miles) (ofc) 2 Wall
R211
--Glogan V h1c Edgewood Knoll Apts
--Ethel Mrs maid h223 Southside av apt
4
--Floyd L (Little M) h4 Crown
--Geo J (Irene C) h332 Hillside
--Herbert D (Miles Bldg) Battery Park
Hotel
--Hulburt R (Stella M) bldg mgr Miles
Bldg h7 Straford rd
--John P (Alice M) dentist h188 Country
Club rd
--Margt R stu dt r33 Oakley av (OP)
--Nelson J (Alice H) slsmn Dunham’s Mus
Hse h58 Oakley av (OP)
--R Curtis (Stella P) r264 Sulphur Springs
rd (WA)
--Warren L (Azilee) whsemn Piedmont
Paper h247 College

Mileston Court (Herbert H Bosworth)
300 Tulley rd
Millfield Apartments 59 Terrace rd
Millholland Bosse D nurse Appalachian
Hall r Statesville N C
--Millard Cynthia D waitress Kress r886
Merrimor av
--D (Florence H) lwyr 31 Battery
Park av R206 h1 Sunrise trail
--Thos A (Virginia R) T V installer Sears
h856 Merrimor av
--Millbrook Grocery (C P Wilson) 222
Hazel Mill rd (WA)
--Millender Chas W (Dorothy O) phy 46
Haywood R306 h230 Pearson dr
--Ellen R h240 Pearson dr
--Marian C h245 Pearson dr
--Mill see also Mueller
BELL REALTY & INSURANCE CO.
Real Estate - Rentals - Property Management
GENERAL INSURANCE
Phone 5639

W. BUSH BELL

--- Nannie maid r153 Valley
--- Naomi ofc sec Bilt Forest r YWCA
--- Naomi L Mrs h773 Pennsylvania av (WA)
--- Neil W Mrs slawn Ash Typewriter r175
--- Nora B Mrs night and George
--- Vanderbilt Hotel h44 Holland
--- Norval (Edna B) emp Vandergrift & Williamson Packing Co h65 Calverton
--- Oley R (wid John W) aide Mem Mission Hosp h47 Arden rd apt 7
--- Paul R USN r120 New Haw Creek rd
--- Pauline (wld Diet) emp Enka h155 Sand Hill rd (WA)

MILLER PRINTING CO, INC. E. B. M. MILLER PRES. G. E. J. SEARLE SEC. J. A. M. MILLER TREAS., MGR, PRINTERS and BINDERS, LETTLINGRAPHING and COLOR WORK 15-17 RANKIN AV, TEL. 3-2888
---PRINTCHARD C (Louise L) emp Gardner’s Ens h54 Beverly rd
--- Rachel E (wld Mack D) r55 Broadway
--- Ray E (Mary W) servmm Underwood Corv h793 Vermont (WA)
--- Ray R USAT F102 Courtland av
--- Richd A (Nancy J) asst Going Serv Sta h197 Flint
--- Robt A (Mildred C) emp Hamrick Food Store h21 Wiston av (O)
--- Robt F nurse Vets Admin r139 Hilsdale
--- Robt L lab mach opr USAT r RD Box 144 Black Mountain N C
--- Robt M (Eula H) h157 Starines av apt 1
--- Robt M (Nora B) driver Blue Bird Taxi h44 Holland
--- Robt R (Ethel W) clk PTS h34 Eola av (WA)
--- Roy E (Eliza D) clk Ashville-Bilt Hotel h150 Lakewood dr
--- Roy F (Jessie R) h3 Rock Cliff dr
--- Ruth D (Eva) clflr 1st Natl Bank & Trust Co r56 Trotter pl
--- Ruth A Mrs h271 Monford av
--- Robt F (Mrs Ira) firl Ft Natl Bank & Tr r56 Trotter pl
--- Sandra G studt r271 Monford av
--- Shirley h44 Hollander
--- Stephen J (Eleanor L) solar H Garrett & Co h51 Griffin blvd
--- Carlisle (Janie H) agt Sou Ry h49 Virginia av (WA)
--- Talmadge W (Doris) refshkr J K Buckner Att’le & Reproduction Shop r Old Hay Creek rd RD 2
--- Thad N (Sophie K) carp h23 Gray
--- Thos G (Myrtle) city policemn r793 Merrimon av
--- Thos H (Cash J) acct 45 Haywood bldg R219-21 h13F Edgewood Knoll Apts
--- Thomas H instllr Western Elec Co r37 Nevada av (WA)
--- Thos L (Pearl W) bellmn Asheville High h15 Crescent apt 5
--- Tindie prsnn Jarrett’s Press r Candle N C
--- Vance Louise (wld repr Lee’s Jwrra r76 Cedar (Bill)
--- Vera Mrs waitress Biltmore Plaza Dining Room h82 Churchapt 1
--- Vernon J, Drop-In Barber Shop; Miller Beer Tavern h82 Congress
--- Velma (Peggy P) driver Hall Coal Co h22 Orange apt 1

MILLER
--- Violet L slawn Ernie Miller Shoe Salmon r16 Club View rd
--- Walter H advisory committee chairm Medical Dental Buf Bar of Buncombe County
--- Wilbur L (hasel P) wrpwr Hursey & Co Jwrs h12 Jeffress av (SB)
--- Wm Jr Jan Buck’s Restr r381 College
--- Wm C (Bessie C) h72 Gracey rd
--- Wm C r Pickwick rd
--- Wm C (Juanita H) emp Sou Exp h183 Brucemont ctr (WA)
--- Wm E (Marie) emp Enka h273 Sr Arch broad av
--- Wm H (Essie) h124 Louie
--- Wm J (Betty R) clk Sou Ry h75 Lee av
--- Wm L M (Eva H) h69 Amiler rd (BY)
--- Wm R (Marjorie) emp Woolworth’s r291 Merrimon av
--- Willie L (Betty) emp Marshall’s Amco Serv Sta r174 Asheville
--- Willlie M (Josephine A) custmn First Christian Church h333 Hendersonville rd

Miller’s Mrs Agnes Landau mgr women’s clo 53 Patton av

MILLER’S BEER TAVERN (VERNON MILLER), A POPULAR PLACE to MEET FRIENDS, ALL THE POPULAR BRANDS of BEER SERVED ICE COLD and SANDWICHES 6 EAGLE, TEL. 4-0211
--- Feed Store (Jas D Morehead) 102 N Lexington av
--- Milliard David Junior High School G T Leonard prin Oak cor College
--- Millikan John T hpr Ingle Transfer & Sge r85 Circle
--- Mills Annie F Mrs ofc terminx Serv r Arden N C
--- C Edgar (Frances B) h31 Larchmont rd
--- Calvin R (Stella L) aide Vets Admn h345 Riverview rd
--- Candus nurse aide Mem Mission Hosp h60 Barnard av
--- Carolyn Mrs smstrs Morris-Collins h30 New Jersey av
--- Cha & (Nelle L) mgr Brown Book h24 Westgate rd (WA)
--- David H (Dorothy) ship clbk & Ignition h52 (OTT) ard
--- Dorothy W (Mrs C T Smith Drug Co h88) OttaI ard
--- Earl R (Trudy) ptrn Deane Lorr Co h71 Sand Hill rd (WA)
--- Elvin (Ruth F) slmn Rock Wool Insulating h29 Madison
--- Ernest A (Laura P; Mills Mfg Co h610 Winton rd
--- Ernest J (Iva E) emp Asheville Country Club h84 Mountain
--- Eva (wid Wilson) h75 S Grove
--- Frances Indry super Allen High Sch r do
--- Frances B Mrs dept head Belk’s h31 Larchmont rd
--- Frances H maid h103 S Grove
--- Frances R purer Broadway Hosley Mills r121 Hanover (WA)
--- Geo J (Martha P) ptrn Serv Paints h18 Harrison
--- Gertrude P Mrs asst baker Fed Bake Shop r71 Sandhill rd (WA)
--- Grace E (wid O C) h15 Elkin
--- Grover E (Creta H) h158 Bartlett
--- Harold W (empn) Carolyn Times h30 New Jersey av (WA)
MILLS
--Manufacturing Co (Ernest A and Lawrence A Mills) tex mfrs 560 Riverside dr (W)
--Maudie M (wid Frank) h77 Pearson dr apt 4
--Neil E (wid Robert B) social serv wkr Vets Admn h164 Hillsdale apt 5
--Oakley C (Maudie E) els mgr Elec Sup h1152 Hayward rd (WA)
--Patricia B Mra credit interviewer Sears r RD 2
--Robt (Lola B) washrn Ashv Linen Serv h55 Clingman av
--Robt A carp hirp r37 Langwell av (WA)
--Robt B apt Home Security Life Ins
--Wayneville N C
--Robin K (wid J) h56 Edgemont rd
--Russell N C
--Harvey C clk W C Knowles Lbr r Arden N C
--Herman (Candace) dept formm Pearlman Railroad Salvage h60 Bernard av
--Hester M Mra h469 S French Broad av
--Jobart W (Phyllis J) emp Carolina Pharmacy h60 Morris (WA)
--Jas r37 Louie
--Jas studt r71 Sand Hill rd (WA)
--Jas B (Minerva W) cook Tingle's Cafe h37 Gay
--Jas H (Phyllis J) pharm Carolina Pharmacy r48 Morria av (WA)
--Jas R (Minerva) cook Toggles Too Rstr r37 Gay
--John R Rev h48 Morrow
--Jas L (res E) tex wkr Martel Mills h03 Martel Mill village (W)
--Lawrence A (Sylvia K, Mils Mfg Co) h201 Merrimon

MILLS MAE M (wid VANCE), EXPERT DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS FOR ENTIRE FAMILY, FURS RENOVATED AND REFINISHED, CAPES MADE TO ORDER, 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE, WE PLEASE OUR CUSTOMERS YEAR AFTER YEAR 81 WAL, RCI, R92, TEL 9012, r38 CLINTON (WA)
--Ruth Mra maid Juanita Shopo Studio of Photographic Art r59 Madison
--Ruth L, L Ma (Elin St Grocery) h188 S Liberty
--Ruth M sec-treas Galumbeck & Co h21 Hanover (WA)
--Selma (wid Roy C) r37 Langwell av (WA)
--Sarah E (wid Howard D) maids r40 r
--Trudy M clk h71 Sand Hill rd (WA)
--Ulysses (Nan E) h27 Louie
--W D electn Thompson Elec & Black Mountain N C
--W Harold (Carolyn D) maller Ashv Citizen-Times Pshl r20 New Jersey av
--Wm B (Beaiste) pederd r32 Brick
--Wm D (Bertha) emp Sou Ry h223 S
--French Broad av
--Wm E (Willie M) brklyn h344 Hayward
--Wm J (Mary L) shop clk Bilt Mfg h33F Pshg View Apts (WA)
--Wm M (Aletha C) cook Oteen h115 Poplar
--Woodrow W (Ruth L; Mills Ruling Co) h168 S Liberty
Millsaps Grant B (Opie F) eng SBT&T h47 Sheridan
Millwood Fred D (Susie J) slsmn Natl Purn r RD 6

MILLWOOD
--Susie Mra sewrr Kar-Lyn Corp r RD 6
--Mon Belrth M Mra h66gr r919 Piercy (WA)
--Charm mrg Colonial Inn h102 Merrimon
--Fixtermo Co (W B Edwards) scales 70 Charlotte
--Frank L (Louise C) h3 Coleman av Mimidis John Hat Shop (John S Mimidis) 11 NW Pack sq
--John S (Heim M; John Mimidis Hat Shop) r RD 1 Swannasm N C
--Mimms John P (Matis) ordenly Vets Admn h48 Beech
--Mma Eliese Mrs cosmetic clk Eckerd's Haywood h3 Parrwood av
--Frank A h147 Edgewood rd
--Lula (wid Sami) r66 Congress
--Mary A r93 Depot
--Randolph C (Eliese W) displaymn Man Store h5 Parrwood av
--Nature Store The (Robert M Henseley) conf 233 Hayward rd (WA)
--Mingis Fred A (Bernadine M) electn Holden Elec h294 Hillside

MINICO INC
OFFICERS
MRS MARY G NICHOLS, PRES
HERMAN G NICHOLS, V-PRES
F DONALD IRVING JR, SEC
JOHN A NICHOLS, TRES
LAUNDERERS
CLEANERS
FREE MOPPROOFING
79-82 BROADWAY
TELEPHONE 3-3636
(See pages 48 and 108 Buyers’ Guide)

Minish Doris H Mrs r54 Mount Clare av
--Evelyn P Mra h376 Broadway
MINT-MAN AUTO WASH (JUSTUS DELANEY, CHAS E PHILLIPS, V HARRIS), ASHEVILLE'S ONLY AUTOMATIC CAR WASH, ONLY 3 MINUTES FROM DOWNTOWN ASHEVILLE ON PATTON, 816 PATTON av (WA) (See page 21 Buyers’ Guide)

Minnich S Clinton jr sec Six Associates Inc r1333 Merrimon av
Minnie's Place (Mrs Minnie T Grant) rstr 69 Eagle

Minor Theo A (Sadie E) cook Sunny Side Inn h17 Erskine
Minnaig Ernestine prar Mountain City
Lndry r64 Pine grove av
Minster Albert H r214 Hendersonville rd
Minton Nellie G (wid Solon L) r32 Chester pl (WA)
--Robt driver Buckner Transfer r Haw Creek
--Solon S (Mary E) with Valley Drug Store h52 Chester pl (WA)
Mintz Cradry driver Allen Ashv Transfer & Sgr r92 East
--Jack E (Macy C) emp Mtn Feed h91 East
--Laura T Mra r35F Pshg View Apts (WA)
--Macy C Mra Indry wkr Mission Hosp h91 East
--Marvin E clk Am Enka h346 Riverview ar
--Neal E driver Allen Ashv Transfer & Sgr r RD 5

THE ALPHABETICAL SECTION TO GET COMPLETE INFORMATION ON A PERSON OR FIRM

U
PHOTO 2-1511

BonMarché
Asheville's Quality Department Store

MONTEATH'S GULF SERVICE
ROBERT M. MONTEATH, JR., OWNER
24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE
COMPLETE ONE-STOP AUTO SERVICE
108 Patton av
TELEPHONE 3-8428
(See page 24 Buyer's Guide)

Moneth Christine Mrs. waitress Tingles Too Rest r Candler N C
---Elsie L (Cleve N) b74 Michigan av (WA)
---Forest D (Martha S; Beaver Lake Shell Serv) h56 Washington av (W)
---J Clifford (Virginia R) lino opr Asb
---Citizen Times Pub h42 Harvard pl (WA)
---Shirley G Mrs. waitress Hancock's Rest r RD 2 (WA)

Monfort Apartments 108 Montford av
---Cafe (Geo Zouroukis Thos Palakais) 7 Montford av
---Cash Store (Eddie G Bradley) gro 22
---Montford av
---Esso Service Station (Herbert Parker
dr, Howard Ballard) 102
---Montford av
---Grocery (Geo G Williams) 15 Montford av
---Park 345 Montford av
---Pharmacy (Frank C Kiser) 231-33
---Montford av
---Shoe Service (Jas Higgins mgr reprs 9
dr, Montford av
---Montfort-Bebb Laura A (wld AU L) h1086
---Hendersonville apt 8
---Montgomery C Gladys slawn Newberry's
---r56 Selwyn (WA)
---Emie H Mrs r15 Lookout rd
---Elvira L Mrs (Sweeten Creek Drive-In)
---r Sweeten Creek rd
---Jas H (Lenora C) h166 Hazel Mill rd
---(WA)
---Leslie (qabel L) h163 Vermont av (WA)
---Lloyd R (Elvira L, Sweeten Creek Drive
---In) h Sweeten Creek rd
---Margt Mrs r117 Eucemont cir (WA)
---Reva L bkpl Biltmore Industries r397
---Montford av
---Richd M (Frances R) h59 Forest Hill dr
---Simm (Cath S) bkpl Moors Hoep h7
---Waltin
---Subriney V Mrs maid h28 Beaumont

MONTGOMERY WAYNE S, ELIZ J.,
PHYSICIAN, 5 HAVENSCROFT av,
TEL 3-3573, 108 BLACKWOOD rd,
TEL 4-1632

Montloth see also Monteth
Moody Bliss W (Bonnie G) pmr b5 Laurel
---AV D Ollie T) h12 Blair
MOODY DEWEY L. BRANCH MGR
M & J FINANCE CORP 124 COXE av,
TEL 3-6491, r508 VANDERBILT rd (DF)
---Edwin C (Ola F; Moody's) sltown h26

Dunwell av (WA)

Montloith see also Montethe
Moody Class W (Bonnie G) pmr b5 Laurel
---AV D Ollie T) h12 Blair

MOODY DEWEY L. BRANCH MGR
M & J FINANCE CORP 124 COXE av,
TEL 3-6491, r508 VANDERBILT rd (DF)
---Edwin C (Ola F; Moody's) sltown h26

Dunwell av (WA)

W. DAVID TURNER
Owner-Manager

★
FREE PARKING

QUIET
CHEERFUL
EXCELLENT FOOD
MODERATE RATES
★

Corner
E. Chestnut
At Furman Av.

TEL.
3-6761
TELEVISION

REPAIRS

BILTMORE

FOR

Prompt
On
TIRE
TEL.
3-7527

AVERAGE

UNIT

9-3591

DEPT.
ALEX

WILLIAM

BILTMORE

NR

HENDERSON

RCA

EQUIPPED
SERVICE

Glasco
Daily
Depts.

Rd.

(302)

LEXINGTON

AV.

EARL

--Wm

--Ruth

--Leagy

--Laura

--Maurice

--Chas

--Marjorie

--John

--Jack

--Betty

--Anna

--Aggie

--Alinda

--Alvin

--Ollie

--Mary

--Carl

--Burgess

--Breyl

--Bessie

--Bertha

--Arnold

--Annie

--Ann

--Arnold

--Betty

--Ann

--Maurice

--Chas

--Chas

--Chas

--Carl

--Chas

--Aggie

--Alinda

--Alvin

--Oliver

--DONOVAN

--David

--David

--Carrene

--Columbus

--Clay

--Claude

--Clarence

--Claude

--Clay

--Columbus

--Carrene

--Columbus

--Clay

--Claude

--Clarence

--Claude

--Clay

--Columbus

--Carrene

--Columbus

--Clay

--Claude

--Clarence

--Claude

--Clay

--Wm

--Ruth

--Leagy

--Laura

--Maurice

--Chas

--Marjorie

--John

--Jack

--Betty

--Anna

--Aggie

--Alinda

--Alvin

--Ollie

--DONOVAN

--David

--David

--Carrene

--Columbus

--Clay

--Claude

--Claude

--Clay

--Columbus

--Carrene

--Columbus

--Clay

--Claude

--Clarence

--Claude

--Clay

--Wm

--Ruth

--Leagy

--Laura

--Maurice

--Chas

--Marjorie

--John

--Jack

--Betty

--Anna

--Aggie

--Alinda

--Alvin

--Oliver

--DONOVAN

--David

--David

--Carrene

--Columbus

--Clay

--Claude

--Claude

--Clay

--Columbus

--Carrene

--Columbus

--Clay

--Claude

--Clarence

--Claude

--Clay

--Wm

--Ruth

--Leagy

--Laura

--Maurice

--Chas

--Marjorie

--John

--Jack

--Betty

--Anna

--Aggie

--Alinda

--Alvin

---
MORROW BRO'S INC. CLARENCE E MORGAN PRES. JAVIE & BOOCCK V-PRES. COMER BELL SEC. EARL F MORGAN TREAS-SLS MGR.
WHOLESALE AND DISTRIBUTORS CANDY, CIGARS, DRUGS, SUN-DRYED, PAPER PRODUCTS AND SCIENCE SUPPLIES 67-71 BROADWAY, TEL 3-6416 (See page 36 Buyers' Guide)

MORROW 1.
--Bruce L. Gara L. w/ Dave Steel r RD 4
--Burns E. (Margarette M) phys 28 N Market 3301-07 h2 Cedar Cliff rd (BF)
--Casual M. (Nora F) h70 Lanvale av (WA)
--Cath clk Sayles r20 Winding rd
--Chas E. (Hattie M) h145 Hill
--Chas E. (Ilease M) trucker Great Sou Trucking h58 Lee av
--Chas F. (Virginia R) slmn Matthews
Mtr Sls r RD 2 Weaverville N C
--Chas L. (Imogene) detective City Police Dept h90 Charlotte apt 3
--Chas L jr. (Delores E) r71 Liberty
--Chas M (Evelyn H) prmr h20 Winding rd
--Chas W (Jane W) treas YMCA h306
--Clayton Wm Evans Plymouth Ave r Candler N C
--Clifford R. stud r20 Winding rd
--Comfort J (w/ Wm) r21 Hibernia
--David B (Mary) buyer jovy's b Edge-wood Knoll apt 1A
--David B jr. (Darla O) h Terrace rd
--David E. (Ernestine) slmn Morgan
--Dave Arden N C
--Delores E Mrs r1 Liberty (O)
--Donald G. stud r135 West Terrace Apts (WA)
--Dorothy J Mrs h9 Park rd (BF)
--Drane V (Neliee T) bmo Enka h30 Or- chard
--Earl F (Archie L) treas-sls mgr
--Morgan Bros h8 Busbee rd (BF)
--Edw L. (Mareta C) eng Enka h315
--Rhulph Springs rd (WA)
--Eliz I nurse Dr Rich C Nalling h35
--Furnace apt 5
--Elsie L Mrs ofc sec Lions Club
--Workshop for the Blind r30 Vandalia av
--Emma Mrs kitchen hlpr Vets Admin h16 Hamilton
--Emma L Mrs hlpr Ash Laundry mat r39 Short
--Floyd slmn Brnche Automotive Sup
--Swannanoa N C
--Francis M Mrs credit mgr Lee's
--Jews h1 Lookout rd
--Francis M Mrs ofc sec Williams & Williams r2 Devonshire
--Frank A. (Dinzie C) w/ Dave Steel r Candler N C
--Fred (Ruby) h14 McPherson (W)
--G Gordon (Elsie) mgr Lions' Club
--Workshop for the Blind h30 Vandalia (WA)
--Geo K. (Frances M) slmn Earle Chesterfield Mill r77 Lakewood dr
--Geo P. (Carrie B) sup US Forest Serv h60 Hanover (WA)
--Gertrude F Mrs slmn Mtn Pedler r Candler N C
--Grady A. (Maude L) county phys 81
--Cambridge rd
--Harold B teleph opr Sou Ry r21
Buckingham ct
MORRIS
--Harry L jr (Mary W) emp Vets Admn h15 Center (W)
--Henry H (Ethel R) pmtr h48 Starnes av r1 Tamps
--Jack B (Mary L) h33 Holton
--Jas r110 S French Broad av
--Jas G city policemn r874 Biltmore av
--Jean ofc sec Tenn Carolina Trans r Weaverville S C
--John C studt r Edgewood Knoll apt 7A
--John M pmbl h905 Riverside dr (W)
--Jos P (Mary H) New Bridge Shell Serv and dep County Sheriff r141 Elkwood av (W)
--Kate M Mrs cook ball's Boarding Hse h173 Lookout dr (W)
--Leila Mrs maid Valdale Co r45 Olive
--Lewis M bgmnn Aaiv Union Bks Sta r HD 3
--Linder (Leila H) porter Sou Ry h45 Olive
--Lorene V bkprr Aaiv Production Credit Aasn r50 Cumberland av
--Lucille r173 Lookout rd (W)
--Mac W (wid D Reynolds) h114 Hillside
--Marg H Mrs h30 Mount Clare
--Mary (vd Rich S) r605 Riverside dr (W)
--Mary E Mrs sten S E Sanders Co h27 Parkman av (WA)
--Mary M Mrs aatb bkprr City Acct Dept r1 Tamps
--Mayble S Mrs bkprr Vets Admn h98 Oakland rd
--Milnee r310 S French Broad av
--Mylrle maid r5 Congress apt 6
--Nan H Mrs emp Cafeteria Woodson Elem Sch h411 Elkwood av (W)
--Noma Mrs nurse Edgewood Knoll apt 7A h do
--Olin L emp Battery Pk hotel r8 Company (W)
--Paul K (Broadway Cafe) r Langren Hotel
--Ralph D (Annie J; Stuart Nye Silver Shop) h940 Tunnel rd
--Ralph D jr (Betty) aatb mgr Stuart Nye Silver Shop r HD 3 Box 151A
--Rich emp Sayles h100 Tiernan
--Rita B Mrs ofc sec Vets Admn h1/4 Brevard rd (WA)
--Rose A (vdid Marvin) h50 Cumberland av
--Roy J (Fontella H) driver Tenn Carolina Trans r Weaverville N C

MORRIS S BARRY (ELIZ M), DIRECTOR AUDIO-VISUAL DEPT ASHEVILLE CITY SCHOOLS TTH II CITY HALL, h54 HAMPDEN rd (BH), TEL 4-1001

--Tunc L, bkprr Aaiv R Weaverville N C
--Pala Galome S h79 Pine Grove av
--Tilda (vdid Charlie) h42 Hildebrand apt 12
--Una H Mrs r96 Unadilla av
--Virginia Mrs r35 Gatlier
--Wiley firemnn Battery Pk Hotel h Comp (W)
--Wms A (Mary E) city firefighter h27 Parkman av (WA)
--Wm C Jr (Virginia H) lyrp 20-22 S Peak av h601-07 h D3 Beverly Apts

MORRIS
--Wm D (Blanche C) servmn Stepp's Gulf Serv (Black Mountain) h34 E CHESTNUT apt 3
--Wm H (Louise B) h95 Frances (WA)
--Wm O (Eva B) atndt Memorial Mission Hosp h100 S French Broad av
--Wm T (Evelyn D) prss Morris Gearing & Black Funeral Home and sec-treas Morris-Gearing Mun Funeral Aasn h16 Warvick pl
--Wm T Jr atndt r16 Warvick pl
--Winnie jr emp Blt Forest Country Club r510 S French Broad av
--Winnie serv Kar-Lyn Corp r RD 3 (WA)

Morris see also Morrison
--Allen T (Glen B) sec-treas Down Town Club h319 Vanderbilt rd (BH)
--Barbara J ofc sec Asheville Brokerage Co r24 Longview rd (WA)
--C Ellis tech Vets Admn h13 W CHESTNUT apt 8
--Clarence H (Sadie E) elect Special Serv h24 Longview rd (WA)
--Dorothy L Mrs ofc sec WSKY r66 Henrietta
--Earlene F (vdid T D) h35 Edgemont rd apt 2
--Elsie E studt r319 Vanderbilt rd
--Ellis M Mrs bkprr Treasure Chest Mut r Old Haw Creek rd
--Frances M Mrs opr SBT&T r56 Ashland av
--Gus (Ruth P) restr 78 Black h do
--Hazel E lady tech Sherburn M Stanley r13 Grove
--Iolene F Mrs clk A&P r58 Larchmont rd
--Jas F (Virginia R) prss T S Morrison & Co h4 Holmes rd
--Jas T (Louise E) int dec Morris Collins h7 Garden ter
--Jean W (Frances) prss Queen City Bus Lines h56 Ashland dr
--John T (Lucille C) asmnn Lederie Drugs h20 Glen Falls rd
--Lura Mc (w'd Wm D) fun rms 12 Ravenescroft dr h do
--Mabel D Mrs h21 Winding rd
--Marg R Mrs v-pres Morrison's Showroom of Finer Furn h31 Grilling cir
--Martha A studt r163 Tacoma cir
--P Kinniard (Anna D) aat Int Rev Serv h163 Tacoma cir
--Peyton (Jackie) lab hall Coal h471 S French Broad av
--Roger W (Arline T) phyx 20 E Walnut h65 Sunsat pkwy
--Ronald E USN r34 Longview rd (WA)
--Roy cook Three Little Pigs r16 Barnett

MORRISON T GRAHAM (MARGARET R), PRES-TREAS MORRISON'S SHOWROOM OF FINER FURNITURE INC, h31 Grilling CIRCLE, TEL 2-4913

--T S & Co Jas F Morrison prss Theo D Morrison Jr v-pres-sec Thos S
--Morrison treas farm impls 39-41 N Lexington av
MORRISON
--Thos D jr (Gora R) v-pres-sec
S Morrison & Co h21 Oak la
--Thos S (Mary W) tresa T S Morrison & Co h21 Oak rd
--Worth W (Ella O) consultant Natl Rest
Furn Assoc h32 Terrace rd

MORRISON'S SHOWROOM OF FINER
FURNITURE INC T GRAHAM
MORRISON PRES-TREAS, MRS
MARGARET R MORRISON V-PRES,
Z P JENNISON SEC, WHOLESALE
DISTRIBUTOR FOR FINER FURNITURE,
OPERATED FOR HOME-FURNISHING DEALERS AND THEIR
CUSTOMERS 335 MORRIMON av.,
TEL 2-4704 (See page 50 Buyers' Guide)

Morris Donald J (Lena B) supvr US
Forest Serv h27 Tacoma cir
--Toa Lma u27 Tacoma cir
--Lena B Mrs slawn Penney's h87
Tacoma cir

Morrow Broadus R (Proddy B) h142
Hammer (WA)
--Carl R (Mrgt M) slann Hapoca Corp
h52 Westwood pl (WA)
--Carr driver Cope Trucking r Bryson
City 3 C
--Chas H (Lillie M) bkp Reed & Abee
h6 Salem av
--Chases (Lillie T) carp h78 Lookout rd
(W)
--Bug (Dorothy F) carp r78 Lookout rd
(W)
--Fred (Lillie W) feed mill Earle
--Chesterfield Mill h51 1/2 Lee apt 1
--Gerry R Imperial Life Ins r RD 6
Box 332
--Gilda C Mrs clk Morgan's Mr 116
Bolmont av (WA)
--H Bag (Lula J) h10 Poplar la
--Jesse W (Gilda C) barber Fox Barber
& Beauty Shop h168 Bletmont av (WA)
--John B (Pauline) h320 Monroe av apt 8
--Lillian C Mrs h108-20 huchanan av
apt E
--Lillas B Mrs emp S&E Cafeteria h51
1/2 Lee
--Lizzie J (wil Will) h14 Scott
--Lydia (Annie M C) emp Gordon Furn
Co h38 Garden rd (W)
--Margt W Mrs r75 Cumberland cir
--May r4 Castle
--Pauline Mrs clk Bon Marche h200
Montford av apt 5
--Pauline L (wil Nettie) nurse 52 West-
wood pl (WA) h do
--Polly E h4 Castle
--Saml M r89 Ellwood av
--Wm H (Juanita K) trucker h136 Joyner
av (WA)
Morse Atlas R clk City Mkt r129
Charlotte
--Clara E Mrs slawn Charles Stores r29
Jonestown rd
--Evelyn maid Blue Ribbon r8 Bay
--Geo E (Helen C) h353 Vandebilt rd
(BF)
--Jessie (wil Thos) h136 Pine

MORSE
--Steph G (Middle C) h10 Mount Vernon
pl
--Willie M maid h126 Eagle
Morton Agnes C Mrs opr Bells Beauty
Salon h18 Sayles rd
--Benj C (Morton Dist) r Candle N C
--Birdie Mrs maid Grace Elementary
Sch h126 Chapel Park pl (B)
--Huss L (Lucy L) opr Sayles h30 Sayles
rd (SV)
--Carolyn ofc sec Grover Mooreham
r1 Parker rd (SV)
--Daisy Mrs nurse Allen High Sch r do
--Distributing Co (Benj C Morton)
household apps 800 Haywood rd (WA)
--Eliz-tchr Randolph Sch r75 Forest Hill
pl
--Grover (Birdie) jan Grace Elementary
Sch r126 Chapel Park pl (B)
--Grover C (Thelma) emp Firestone
Store h26 Lee Walker Heights
--Mary B (with Gordon W) ofc sec Coker's
Btg & Air Conditioning r860 Merrimor
av
--Melvin E staid r860 Merrimor av
--Rkt B USMC r18 Sayles rd
--Roy USAF r1 Parker rd (SV)
--Ruby S Mrs emp Beverly Hills Self
Serv Lndry h1 Parker rd (SV)
--Vernon (Agnes C) supvr Sayles h18
Sayles rd
--Wade L (Ruby S) emp Sayles h1 Parker
rd (SV)

Morts Geo r47 Carroll
Moseley see also Moseley and Moseley
--Atalea G Mrs nurse Anton PK Hosp
h17 Houston
--Calvin C staid r378 Haywood rd (WA)
--Frank (Allen) jan Pritchard Paint &
Glass Co of Ashv r14F Lee Walker
Heights
--Henry (Mary M) chauf h5 James
--Jackie Mrs clk Newberries r34
Montford av apt 8
--Rosa W (Atalea C) slawn Swanannan
Lndry h117 Houston
--Margt G Mrs dept wrk Farmers
--Federation Co-op r21 Black
--N Lewis (Moseley Shoe Shop) r378 Hay-
wood rd (WA)
--Rex W (Sybil) slawn Natl Mercantile
r28 White Pine
--Richd H (Vaughtie L; Moseley's Shoe
Serv) h378 Haywood rd (WA)

MOSLEY SHOE SHOP (N LEWIS
MOSELEY), GUARANTEED SHOE
REBUILDING WHILE U WAIT,
SERVING WEST ASHEVILLE OVER
SIX YEARS 416 HAYWOOD rd (WA),
--Sybil Y vault custom Bank of Ashv r28
White Pine dr (VF)
--Thos G (Virginia L) pres Carolina
Industrial Bank r Brevard rd
--Moseley's Shoe Service (Richd H
Moseley) 53 College

Moseley see also Moseley and Moseley
--Chas roofing hwp W H Arthur Co r30
Miller
MURDOCK
--E E deeming B&B Pharmacy r253 Riverview dr (WA)
--J G (Ruby L) elect Allied Elec Co h149 Breeden rd (WA)
--Maggie Mrs r156 S Ann
--W Scott (Dorothy E) plmk h88 Barnard av
Marinillo Judy E stud r45 Dunn (WA)
--Theo J (Virgie A) aspt Avis Mco Co h45 Dunn (WA)
Murphy Barbara Mrs waitress Albert's Cafe r107 Eagle
--Benny H r22 Rector
--Bessie maid Newberry's r10 Gugger
--Cath L Mrs bkpr W J Murphy Co r100 Kentucky dr (WA)
--Clarence (Barbara) r107 Eagle
--Distributing Co (Henry D Murphy) 26 Randolph av (WA)
--Dora C (wid John) waitress White Crystal Cafe
--Ella C prsr Minico Inc r6 Knob
--Ellen (wid John) r20 Clyde
--Eug M (Lox; A & Hardly & Murphy) r Hendersonsville rd
--Frances H (wid Cecil R) clk
Hendersonsville Gladiola Farm h5 Marcellus apt 1
--G Westbrook (Olve W; Murphy Raper & Klostermyer) and s-prsr Carolina Garden Stores r23 Hampstead rd
--Geo R (alla W) h136 Norwood av
--Henry D (Murphy Distributing Co) leather gds r28 Randolph av (WA)
--Hassie E (wid J L) h749 Fairview rd
--Jean P Mrs beauty opr Winner's Inc h35 Montford av
--Joe M (Florence S) condr Pullman Co h5 Orchard pl
--Kenneth D (Verma) partsmn N C Equip r Candler N C
--Lella studr r22 Rector
--Loxy A Mrs (Hardy & Murphy) r Hendersonville rd
--Lucille G (wid nichol F) h178 Woodfin
--Maggie (wid Sonny) cook Deluxe Diner h3 Cassara rd
--Owen emp Broad River Processing r15 Madison av
--Owens (Sarah E L) mach opr Kains h17 Black
--Patricia W r32 Hampstead rd
--Paul M (Grace D) emp Afr Weather Serv h16 Wilshire dr (WA)
MURPHY
--Wm O (Annie L) porter Pullman Co h100 Mountain
--Willel beamer SC Cafeteria r37 Max
--Murray Class C (Rosamond W) emp Sou Ry h80 Pennsylvania av (WA)
--Hubert N (Louise S) h26F Pisgah View Apts (WA)
--Louise S Mrs waitress Mayflower h26F Pisgah View Apts (WA)
--Rosalind W Mrs Sloan Sears h80 Pennsylvania av (WA)
Murray A T clk Ezzo Std Oil r Inglewood rd
--Ada maid Langren Hotel
--Albert (Ada) cook B F Country Club h167 Brooklyn av
--Albert (Albert M) jan h29 Morrow
--Arthur School of Dancing Geo W
--Hansberry mgr h80 Haywood
--Beasley r1 Austin av apt 2
--Carleton C (Virginia D) slpm Grand Rapidis Varshin Co h48 Westover dr
--Carroll R (Gatha M) slpm W&W Mtrs r34C Pisgah View Apts (WA)
--Cecil (Rose) ass mgr Lowe's Asby hwr r RD 2 Box 176A
--Cecil G r34 Girdwood
--Cecil M (Eula W) mach opr Arden Mop Mill h34 Girdwood
--Cromwell E (Gela R) h65 Tacoma cir
--Eula W Mrs emp Martel Mills h34 Girdwood
--Geo B hatchery dept wkr Farmers Federation Co-op r RD 1 Arden N C
--Geo F (Reva B) eng Vets Admn h905 Tunnel
--Jas C (Marie M) genl supr Early Chesterfield Mill Co r RD 2 Box 24F Candler N C
--Kath S (wid Harry) mgr Moreland Tourist Home h64 Merrimon av
--Meladine T (wid Allen) art Hesp Saving Assm of N C r Old Haw Creek rd
--Mike H Mrs emp Swannanoa Pressing Co h10 Ravine rd (W)
--Mike L emp Swannanoa Lndy r10 Ravine rd
--Marcella E maid r100 Hill
--Martha M h16 Havenscroft dr
--Martha L bkpr Ashv Citizen-Times
--Pabl r RD 2 Candler N C
--Ollie H (wid Forman) h155 Woodrow av
--Oto waiter Silver Dollar Cafe r Young Men's Christian Association
--Paul E (Georgia W) slpm Freck Radio & Appl h1042 Haywood rd apt 20F
--Rachel L Mrs waitress Downey's Diner h24A Pisgah View Apts (WA)
--Rob O (Mary E) phone Enr Chesterfield Mill r RD 1 Box 576
--Rose J (wid Win H) h74 Linden av
--Ruby W atr Home Beneficial Life Ins r Leicester N C
--Sam (Anna G) exatr Duke's Auto Serv r Swannanoa N C
--Sophie M r34 Girdwood
--Walter H las Sou Ry r Murphy N C
--Wesley L hatchery dept wkr Farmers Federation Co-op r RD 1 Arden N C
--Win H (Carrie B) h91l Cunningham av
MOUNTAIN CITY
CLEANERS and laUNDY
"Ashville's Only Sanitite Cleaner"
PHONE 5301

FRANK AUSTIN CO.

LUMBER
HARDWARE
PAINTS
PREPARED ROOFING
BUILDERS SUPPLIES
GLASS

PHONE
3-7317

207 COXE AVE.

MURRAY
-- Wm R Jr (Lorraine G) telev supvr WLOS 24 Linden av
-- Murrow Duncan C (Mary R) eng aide US
-- Geological Survey r Nutwood Hill N C
-- Lolita C (Martha H; Carolina Chem) h260 Hilldale
-- Murry Beatrice Mrs h42 Ridge
-- Muschette Edna S Mrs aast registrar
-- Veta Adm h771 Tunnel rd
-- Karl A (Edna S) dept serv ofc Amer Legion h771 Tunnel rd
-- Muse Chris S (Ruth) lab City r428 Depot
-- Fred D Jr (Nelle P) agt Ash Ins Agency r Valle Vista rd (LVP)
-- Lucy L (wid Carl V) emp Memorial Mission Hosp h83 Longview rd (WA)
-- Mary A (wif Geo) emp Enka r131 Dorchester av (WA)
-- Nellie P Mrs ofc sec Ash Fed Savings & Loan Assn r Valley Vista rd (LVP)
-- Pauline C (Louka) h30 Eola av (WA)
-- Sally L Mrs aason John Carroll r Weaverville N C
-- Thelma D (wid Ernest R; Muse) Transfer Co h193 Montana av (WA)
-- Transfer Co (Mrs Thelma D Muse) 103 Montana av (WA)
-- W Jese barber Model Barber Shop r Center N C
-- Wiley M (Wilma L) carrier Citizen Times h500 Caribou rd
-- Mustard Donald E (Merriette H) with Dave Steel h8 Bowling Park rd
-- Mutton A Fred (Eibel B) slamm Sam's h335 Mildred av (WA)
-- Dorothy A c/o GMAC r5 Mildred av (WA)
-- Orval J (Rasel C) slamm Hayes & Hopper h31 Camerbury rd

BILTWELL SIGN CO.

-- Neon Lighting
-- Cathode Lighting
-- Outdoor Advertising

SALES and SERVICE
"Guaranteed Workmanship"

Small Dow Payments
Weekly Payments

3 Louisiana Ave., (WA) DIAL 3-7317

MURRAY
-- Wm R Jr (Lorraine G) telev supvr WLOS 24 Linden av
-- Murrow Duncan C (Mary R) eng aide US
-- Geological Survey r Nutwood Hill N C
-- Lolita C (Martha H; Carolina Chem) h260 Hilldale
-- Murry Beatrice Mrs h42 Ridge
-- Muschette Edna S Mrs aast registrar
-- Veta Adm h771 Tunnel rd
-- Karl A (Edna S) dept serv ofc Amer Legion h771 Tunnel rd
-- Muse Chris S (Ruth) lab City r428 Depot
-- Fred D Jr (Nelle P) agt Ash Ins Agency r Valle Vista rd (LVP)
-- Lucy L (wid Carl V) emp Memorial Mission Hosp h83 Longview rd (WA)
-- Mary A (wif Geo) emp Enka r131 Dorchester av (WA)
-- Nellie P Mrs ofc sec Ash Fed Savings & Loan Assn r Valley Vista rd (LVP)
-- Pauline C (Louka) h30 Eola av (WA)
-- Sally L Mrs aason John Carroll r Weaverville N C
-- Thelma D (wid Ernest R; Muse) Transfer Co h193 Montana av (WA)
-- Transfer Co (Mrs Thelma D Muse) 103 Montana av (WA)
-- W Jese barber Model Barber Shop r Center N C
-- Wiley M (Wilma L) carrier Citizen Times h500 Caribou rd
-- Mustard Donald E (Merriette H) with Dave Steel h8 Bowling Park rd
-- Mutton A Fred (Eibel B) slamm Sam's h335 Mildred av (WA)
-- Dorothy A c/o GMAC r5 Mildred av (WA)
-- Orval J (Rasel C) slamm Hayes & Hopper h31 Camerbury rd

MUTUAL BENEFIT HEALTH & ASSOCIATION, JESS P GILES GENL MGR, 110 and 210 MILES BLDG 2 WALL, TEL 5-8791 (See page 97 Buyers’ Guide)

-- Boiler & Machinery Insurance Co Geo M Pohanor jr supvr 40-24 N French Broad av
-- Distributing Co John B May pres C W London v-pres Jas C Maney sec-treas 1000 Riverside dr
-- Insurance Agency (Julius Levin) 20 Battery Park av r211

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO OF NEW YORK THE, CARL C PROFFT MGR, H BERTON TEAGUE, ETHEL P PROFFITT REPRESENTATIVES, 215 MILES BLDG 2 WALL, TEL 3-6261

--Real Estate Agency (R R Saxon) 7 Congress
--My Hobby Shop (Roy B Kneeburg)
--antiques 32-34 Biltmore
--Shop Mrs Florence McHicks mgr women's clo Pats av

MYER see also Meyers and Myers
-- Marg 7 J Mrs ofc wrk Gorham Silver Plaat r47 Fenner av
-- Thoa J (Betty A) purch agt Z B Robinson Consal & Eng h112 Styversant
Myers see also Myers and Myer
-- Bill L slamm Fain's Thrift Store r64 Roberts
-- Billie emp Reed & Abe e Weaverville N C
-- Earl F (Lois K) meteorological aide US Weather Bur h29 Princeton rd (WA)
-- Edna V Mrs h1 Elk Mountain rd
-- Florillard slamm Matthews Mtr Sls r43 Lincoln av (BVP)
-- Fred I (Pearl M) c/o Army Stone h35 Arlington
-- Fred L Jr r35 Arlington
-- Geraldine H r64 Roberts
-- Homer R (Lura N) h29 Broad av tpt
-- Jas F (Jerry D) meteorological aide USAF r84 Riverview dr
-- Jas M c/o Modern Cns r21 Lakeshore dr
-- John M h71 Tacoma cir
-- Lillian c/o Veta Adm r37 Courtland av
-- Louise L Mrs nurses aide h200 Governor View rd
-- Robt lab Sou Ry r140 Eagle
-- Roas H (wif Geo) r37 Courtland av
-- Van B (Louise L) h200 Governor View rd
-- Willburn W (Rachel S) h64 Roberts
-- Wm H (Juanita R) USN h152 Edgewood Knoll Apts
-- Wm O (Eli W) mech Parkland Chevrolet r 84
-- Myra W (Lee T) dentist 7 1/2 Plaza
-- R2-4 (Bill) h5q Beverly Apts
-- Myrher Harry R (Kay) emp Veta Adm h65 Forest
Myers see also Meyers and Myres
-- Nick Allen S (Eliza O) mgr Burrett Home Sup h42 Vermont av (WA)
-- Wm M Walter babe Maloy's r Young Men's Christian Association
-- Jas A studt r42 Vermont av (WA)
-- John emp State Theatre r139 Haywood
-- Millie slamm Roses Sg & 10q Stores r45 Vermont (WA)
-- Myron Philis & Elbrn Lee H Edwards High h7B Edgewood Knoll Apts
-- N & S Shop Supply Co (Elba R and Virgil E Norman) 107 Broadway
-- Nadol rank Carol A studt r35 Ormond av (WA)
-- John J (Marie S) Central Tire Serv h35 Ormond av (WA)
-- Nadiahn Robt L (Irma C) emp PO h88 Galax av (WA)
-- Robt L Jr studt r88 Galax av (WA)
-- Nal Wm M (Beulah W) with State Dept of Vehicles r2C W Terrace Apts (WA)
-- Wm M Jr (Celia C) city police pln r03 Cumberland cir

NALLING RICHARD C (MARIE D), PHYSICIAN & SURGEON, 32 WALL, TEL 6621, h85 ST DUNSTAN'S rd, TEL 2-6427
-- Nalman Rae (wid Solomon) h38 Austin av

DENISON MOTORS, INC. Sales & Service
PHONE 3-2871
144 COXE AVE.
NATIONAL

--Biscuit Co Leonard G Burry mgr 238 Clingman av

NATIONAL CASH REGISTER COMPANY

THE, FRED M JORDAN BRANCH

MGR, ROY M CATHEY JR,

ACCOUNTING MACHINE MGR,

ADDING MACHINES, ACCOUNTING

MACHINES, CASH REGISTERS,

SALES, SERVICE and SUPPLIES 141

COLLEGE, TEL 3-4791 (See page

36 Buyers’ Guide)

--Casket Co Inc Herman B Kyles mgr

mfrs 872 Riverside dr (W)

--Cleaners (Williard Jersely) 548 Hay-

wood rd (WA) br 768 Patton av (WA)

--Farm Loan Association Neil S

Whitaker sec-treas Mrs Roselle C

McCadden and sec-treas 149 College

--Federation of Letter Carriers Branch

No 248 Melvin V Dickus pres lobby

Federal Building

NATIONAL FURNITURE CO (C G

BULLOCH and HAROLD R

SHIPLEY), COMPLETE FURNISH-

INGS for the HOME 16 BILTMORE

av, TEL 8786 (See page 76 Buyers’

Guide)

--Mercantile Co (Wm W Michalove)

restr equip 75-77 Broadway

--Mortgage & Loan Co (Louis B Rifkin)

(Williston) 3-9481

--Photo Supply Inc Wm H Stephens pres

Carl T Hampton v-pres-treas Mrs

Irma M Hampton sec 2 Battery Park

av

--Shirt Shops Wm L Smiley men’s

clo 13 Haywood

NATIONAL SHOE SERVICE (J F

WILLIAMS), SHOE REPAIRING

SERVICE, WORK DONE WHILE YOU

WAIT, A COMPLETE LINE OF

DYES, POLISHES, LACES and

SHOE SHINE KITS, ALL WORK IS

GUARANTEED, NOT RESPONSIBLE

FOR SHOES LEFT OVER 30 DAYS

COLLEGE

--Welders Supply Co Inc Charles T Lowe

mgr (ofc) 65 Flint

NATIONAL INSURANCE CO John E Maxey

agt 48 Battery Park av 2d fl

--Insurance Co Walter H Hunsucker jr

dist sis mgr 30 Baltimore Plaza bldg

have Helen E Mrs h42 Piggah View

Apts (WA)

--Jas C (Bobbie S) forms CP&L r RD 3

--L O farm machinery dealer Farmers

Federation Co-op r RD 3

Naves Luther E driver Atlantic

Greyhound Corp h4 Oak Park rd

Nazaroth Baptist Church Rev 836 E

Dunn pastor Hazel c 5 Pine

Nagle Alice (wid Thos J) r 1335

Merrimon av

--Ralph P Rev chaplain Vets Admn h1335

Merrimon av

Neal see also Neil

--Addie r 56 Ralph
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mgr (ofc) 65 Flint
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agt 48 Battery Park av 2d fl
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dist sis mgr 30 Baltimore Plaza bldg

have Helen E Mrs h42 Piggah View

Apts (WA)

--Jas C (Bobbie S) forms CP&L r RD 3

--L O farm machinery dealer Farmers

Federation Co-op r RD 3

Naves Luther E driver Atlantic
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Dunn pastor Hazel c 5 Pine

Nagle Alice (wid Thos J) r 1335

Merrimon av
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Merrimon av

Neal see also Neil

--Addie r 56 Ralph
Nelson

--- Donald H emp Ward Printing r12 Bearden
--- Dorothy M cik Sou Dairies r89 Cumberland av
--- Edw (Lucile) atnd City Hall h31 Hibberd
--- Esther h31 Tietman
--- Frances A control eng WWCN and ofc
mgr Creasman Radio & TV Sls and Serv r101 Riverview rd
--- Fred (Cornelia) emp Earle-
Chesterfield Mill r24 Clinkman av
--- Fred USAF r70 Circle
--- Gary C delmn Multens Pharm r15 Bearden av
--- Geo (Callie) cook One Stop Cafe r83 Central av
--- Ionna (wid Arch H) r76 Macon av
--- Jack (Kate K) tex wrk Sayles h1 Woodland av (E Bill)
--- Jack (Mrs Emlyn) phwnm Dayton Rubber Co h362 Fairview
--- Jack F (Charlotte) mgr N C Equip
r345 Windsor rd
--- Jack L (Merle M) phwnm Dayton Rubber Co h32 Tacoma
--- Jerry (wid Emlyn) emp Ivey's h491
Kimberly ayr apt 204
--- John D (Mary L) h48 N French Broad av
--- John D (Frances M) atnd Vets Admn h55 Circle
--- John D USN r39 Greenwood rd (OP)
--- John H (Letia K) mgr Carolina Sit Mtl Wks h39 Greenwood rd (OP)
--- Julia K Mrs meteorological aide USAF h39 Greenwood rd (OP)
--- Kate K Mrs smirrs Bilt Mfg Co h1 Woodland av (E Bill)
--- Maggie M (wid wmn N) h89 Cumberland av
--- Margaret A r39 Greenwood rd (OP)
--- Naomi M Mrs lunchrm mgr Randolph Sch h12 Bearden av
--- Olive (wid W Forest) r38 Broad apt 8
--- Ralph M (Rachel H) forester US Forest Serv h3 Waverly rd
--- Ralph M Jr USMC r3 Waverly rd
--- Raye V beauty opr Ivey's r148 Mortford av
--- Robt L r28 Broad apt 8
--- Roberta F (wid Butler) slwn Mangles h81 March apt 406
--- T J prof slwn r165 Broadway
--- Willie M r89 Cumberland av
--- Wilson R (wid Carl H) r88 Hubbard pl (WA)
--- Nemecek Jas T (Wmnlfrd W) slwn
North Aslv Telv h15 Brookshire pl (WA)
--- Nesbitt A N driver Jack Bryson Bus.
Lines r Fairview N C
--- Anna L Mrs nurses aide Vets Admn h35 Bartlett
--- Ben driver Jack Bryson Bus Lines
--- Boyce R (Rebecca G) slwn T S
Morrison & Co r RD 1 Fletcher N C
--- Columbus (Lizzie A) bkp Nrs Bros
h314 Asheland av
--- Corinne Mrs r34 Weaver

--- Eug (Maggie D) dishwasher Brown's
h44 Short McDowell
--- Evelyn Mrs maid r155 Gibson
--- Evelyn M Mrs opr SBT&T r Fletcher
--- Frank K (Anne M) h44 Lake View rd
--- Geo asst engr Ashv Ice & Sige
--- Namaha Hotel
--- Georgia M (wid T M) h8 Thurland av
--- Georgis w (wid Albert C) h3 Woodlan av apt 6
--- Gay D appr shmt wkr Bishop's Inc r RD 6
--- Haynie M Mrs maid St Joseph's Hosp
h85 Madison av
--- Henry A (Aima P) porter Man Store
h244 Flmus
--- John (Mary M) jan Skyland Mtrs h33
Mountain
--- John P (Betty Sue) switchm SBT&T h57 Ridgecrest rd (O)
--- Lucille B (wid Wm M) h137 Blanton
--- Margaret h123 Clinkman av
--- Martin L (Mary C) prn Oakley Sch
h47 Oakley rd (OP)
--- Mary C slwn Kress r Waverille N C
--- Mary C Mrs bch Haw Creek Elem
Sch h47 Oakley rd (OP)
--- Melton H (Auta L) mgr Harrison Auto Glass h44 Watauga
--- Milton B jr stdnt r44 Watauga
--- Nellie G Mra h66 Gaston apt 3
--- Ola L (Anna L) h35 Bartlett
--- Pauline S (wid John A) bkp Farmers
Federation Co-op h34 Wilmington rd (O)
--- Robt L (Virginia A) slwn Haverty
Furn h32 McDowell
--- Ruth E Mra asst bkp Man Store r RD 6
--- Ruth M Mrs opr SBT&T r Fletcher
--- Virginia A Mrs nurse 32 McDowell
r de
--- Willis L (Jessie C) field mgr GMAC
h300 Oteola blvd (O)
--- Nettie J W (Eldita) emp Vets Admn
h86 Asheville

Ness Brothers Inc Philip Ness pres
Robt L Oates sec waste 351 Depot
--- Edita G Mrs v-pres Ness Bros Inc r21
Warwick pl
--- Irving (Evelyn K) prn Industrial Wipe
Cloth h30 Farrwood av
--- Philip (Edna G) pres Ness Bros Inc
h21 Warwick pl
--- Nestoll Andrew (Elida) r59 Watauga

Netterton Bonnie (wid R Larn) emp Bilt
Forest Country Club h55 Honeswlt rd (W)
--- Bruce C driver Blue Bird Taxi r RD 1
--- Gianano S (wid M E) r17 Marle Mills Village (W)
--- Geo C Jr (Dora W) asst City-County
Bus Identification h49 Green Oak rd
(W)
--- Morris E (Reba D) forrn MM h7
Marle Mills Village (W)

FREE SERVICE TIRE & APPLIANCE CO.
RECAPING - TIRES - BATTERIES - VULCANIZING
GENERAL ELECTRIC
Electrical Appliances"

BILTMORE COLLECTION
BURLINGTON & LUMBER CO., INC.

COAL
LUMBER
FUEL OILS
BUILDING MATERIALS

DIAL 3-5671
1 Fairview Rd.
Biltmore, N.C.
SULLIVAN HARDWARE CO. OF NORTH CAROLINA INC.

Armstrongs Linoleum
for Every Floor in the House

WHOLESALE ONLY

TELS. 2-4486 and 2-4489

North America Cos Jack M Harrill adj
ins 29 N Market R314-15
--Asheville Baptist Church 38 Forsythe

NORTH ASHEVILLE TV SERVICE

OWNERS
A R JEWETT
W J JEWETT

AGENTS
Admiral Philco, RCA
Stromberg Carlson, Dumont
and MOTOROLA

SALES and SERVICE
669 Merrimon av
TELEPHONE 8856

NORTH CAROLINA AGENCY THE
(DON H RENFRO), S Ward
Mcintosh salesman, real estate, investments and
property management 15-16
Classic Bldg 70 Patton av,
TEl 3-4496

NORTH CAROLINA EQUIPMENT CO

CONTRACTORS and INDUSTRIAL
EQUIPMENT and SUPPLIES
(A E Finley)

J F MELSON, MGR
E D ERVIN, OFFICE MGR
H P FLEMING, FIELD SALES
J H WEAVER, FIELD SALES
J G WEAVER, FIELD SALES
J A MCKINNON, PARTS MGR
H D RIDDLE, SERVICE MGR

SWEETEN CREEK ROAD
(BILTMORE)

PO BOX 5006
TELEPHONE 3-1476

(See page 170 Buyers’ Guide)

--Carolina Fire Insurance Rating Bureau
Frank C Bryant agt 29 N Market
R688

--Carolina Mutual Life Insurance Co
Robt C Robinson agt 39 S Market 1st fl

NORTH CAROLINA STATE OF
BOARD OF ALCHEOIC CONTROL
JACKSON C Gibbs Supvr, 1st floor court house,
TEL 7611

BOARD OF HEALTH
CONSULTANT NURSE DISTRICT
NO 3, EVELYN DAVIE NURSE
CONSULTANT, 15th COLLEGE,
R22-26, TEL 3-7751

CRIPPLED CHILDREN'S SECTION
AUGUSTA A APPELT
FIELD REP, 15th COLLEGE,
R22-26, TEL 3-7751

DIVISION OF SANITARY ENGINEERING,
Wm A BROADWAY
DIST SANITARIAN, 15th COLLEGE,
R22-26, TEL 3-7751

NUTRITION CONSULTANT
MILDRED B BARRY, 15th COLLEGE,
R22-26, TEL 3-7751

NORTH CAROLINA STATE OF—Contd
BOARD OF HEALTH—Contd

WESTERN DISTRICT OFFICE, F
RODWEll BLASDELL DIST
ADMIN, 125th COLLEGE,
R22-26, TEL 3-7751

COMMISSION FOR THE BLIND,
JAMES W PENLAND COUNSELOR,
10 COUNTY COURT HOUSE, TEL
3-6291

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
DIVISION OF MARKETS, J PSE
JENNette SPECIALIST, 301
COUNTY COURT HOUSE, TEL
3-6291

EXTENSION SERVICE (FARM
MANAGEMENT), WILBURN B
COLLINS DIST FARM AGT,
516 COURT HOUSE, TEL
3-3624

FORESTRY SERVICE, BERNICE
H CARPENTER DIST FOREST-
ER, 511 CITY HALL, TEL
3-3621

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR, EDITH J
WHITWORTH SEC, 14-16 BILTMORE
PLAZA BUILDING, TEL 3-2121

DIVISION OF APPRENTICE SHIP
TRAINING, JOHN K
McGEARY FIELD REP, 14-16
BILTMORE PLAZA BUILDING,
TEL 3-2121

DIVISION OF INDUSTRIAL
INSPECTION, GEO W KING
INSPECTOR, 14-16 BILTMORE
PLAZA BUILDING, TEL
3-2121

DIVISION OF MINES AND
QUARRIES, HERBERT M HALL
INSPECTOR, 14-16 BILTMORE
PLAZA BUILDING, TEL 3-2121

DIVISION OF STANDARDS AND
INSPECTION, GEORGE W
KING INDUSTRIAL SAFETY
INSPECTOR, 14-16 BILTMORE
PLAZA BUILDING, TEL 3-2121

MERCHANTILE AND SERVICE
ESTABLISHMENTS INSPEC-
TOR, MRS GRACE W \nGRIFFITHS INSPECTOR, 14-16
BILTMORE PLAZA BUILDING,
TEL 3-2121

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC
INSTRUCTION
AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION,
HOWARD T GRYDER DIST
SUPERVISOR, 147 COLLEGE, TEL
3-8671

HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION,
LOUISE V SWANN ASST
SUPERVISOR, 147 COLLEGE,
TEL 3-8671

VETERANS EDUCATION
COMMITTEE, Wm V
WORKMAN SUPERVISOR, 406-07
COURT HOUSE, TEL 3-9739

Continued on next page
COOKS HEATS MAKES ICE

399 Biltmore Ave.

3-6241

CAROLINA NATURAL GAS CO., INC.

DISTRIBUTORS BOTTLED GAS

3-9755

NORTH CAROLINA STATE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION

VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION DIVISION, JAMES H. WHITE, DIRECTOR, 411-14 COURT HOUSE, TEL. 3-7658 and 3-7659.

DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE, JAMES E. DILLARD JR., DEP. SEC., 318 COURT HOUSE, COURT PLAZA, ADJACENT COLLEGE, TEL. 8267 (AUDITOR OFC.), WOODROW B. MARTIN CHF, AUF, 714 COURT HOUSE, AUDITOR OFFICE, WOODROW B. MARTIN CHF, AUF, 714 COURT HOUSE, TEL. 3-9755.

EMPLOYMENT SECURITY COMMISSION

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE DIVISION, BONNY N. WILSON MGR., ASHEVILLE OFFICE 18 BATTERY PARK AVE., TEL. 3-3871, 3-3872, and 3-3673.

COLORED DIVISION, MRS. NANNIE H. SIMPSON, 206 MARKET, TEL. 3-9881.

HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT (HIGHWAY PATROL), CAPTAIN DEWEY G. LEWIS, IN CHARGE, 800 TUNNEL RD., TELS 2-2416, 2-2417 and 2-2418.

HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT (HIGHWAY PATROL), CAPTAIN DEWEY G. LEWIS, IN CHARGE, 800 TUNNEL RD., TELS 2-2416, 2-2417 and 2-2418.

HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT (HIGHWAY PATROL), CAPTAIN DEWEY G. LEWIS, IN CHARGE, 800 TUNNEL RD., TELS 2-2416, 2-2417 and 2-2418.

MORGAN BROS., INC.

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

CANDY
CIGARS
DRUGS
AND DRUG SUPPLIES
PAPER PRODUCTS
AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

SCHRAFT'S CHOCOLATES

The Nation's Leading Confections

67-71 Broadway
PHONE 3-6416

Plummer's Radio Service
Complete Service
For Home and Car Radios

270 BILTMORE AVE.
PHONE 3-8551
ORR ED MOTORS INC
R EDWARD ORR, PRES
KATHERINE F ORR, V-PRES
JOHN E ORR, SEC- TREAUX
NEW AND USED CARS
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING
BILTMORE AV
TELEPHONE 7921
(See page 10 Buyers' Guide)

--Eva C clk SBT&T r117 Wellington (WA)
--Geo T (Jaan E) 6slmn Sears r5 Sayles rd (Bilt)
--Geo W (Christian A) h71 Ridgeland rd (Bilt)
--Jas D jr (Betty E) emp PO h109 Belmont av (WA)
--Jas E (Betty W) bgx mstr Sou Ry h300 Fairview rd
--Jerry C (Patricia E) USA r300 Fairview rd
--Jean Mrs slwn Mt Pedder Biltmore

ORR JOHN E (GLORIA M), SEC- TREAS
ED ORR MOTORS INC, B OLD HAW CRK RD, TEL 3-0566

--Kath F Mrs v-pres Ed Orr Mtrrs
--Library C (Pansy D) h117 Lookout rd (W)
--Marg E ofc sec Ruben J Dalley and notary r84 Gaston
--Marg E Mrs ofc sec Thomas & Howard h69 Salola (WA)
--Mary B ( wid Marshall E) h200 College
--Mary V Mrs clk T C Smith h58 Breved rd (WA)
--Mildred E Mrs (Harris & Orr Drsrmkr) drsmkr 87 Talmage (WA) b do
--N Emma (wid Porter B) h573 Haywood rd (WA)
--Phillip C lab Enka h116 E Chestnut apt 1

ORR R EDWARD (KATHERINE F), PRES
ED ORR MOTORS INC, 90 BILTMORE AV, H GARREN CRK RD, FAIR-
VIEW, N C, TEL 2-5096

--Roy (Alloway) formn Grove Stone & Sand r Swannanoa N C
--Roy T (Dorothy B) h r95 Woodfin
--Bodie C ( chr Queen Carson Sch r185 Woodfin
--Rufus C (Mary V) slmnl Allied Roofing h158 Breved rd (WA)
--Sally B (wid John C) r116 E Chestnut apt 1
--Tico (Katherine H) ordrry Vets Admn r94 Gaston
--Tico A (Mildred E) h87 Talmage (WA)
--W Arth (Lee T) h127 Park av
--W Carl (Leslie B) adjr Bilt Dairies h17 Wellington (WA)
--Wm W (Willie A) acct 20-22 S Pack sq r105-07 h198 Kimberly av apt 10
--Orbel Martha (wid John M) rext 408
--Lucile h246 Cardwell

Orton Hotel (Mrs Frances Garrison) 114 Patton av
Osborn Constance sorrrn Enka r68 N French Broad av apt 11

Osborne Beulah L Mrs h57 Pine Grove
Bryant M (rud) adjr Uash Harnes h163 Ammandale (WA)
--Byron M jr (Kathryn W) ofc mgr
--Cairson T (Frances M) emp Osborne Printing h5 Ivanhoe av (WA)
--Samuel B (Ella M; Osborne Printing Co) h288 Montford av
--Delmar K ( Osborne Frame Co) h88 Coleman av
PARKER
- Betty C Mrs opr SB&T r 200 Montford av
- Camilla H (wid Van) h74 Hillside
- Carl A (Margi N) Linesm SB&T h32
- Carl E (Theima R) doffer MM n28 Queen
- Carl L jr (Nancy R) ocf mgr Quaker
- Carl Jr h8 Canterbury rd
- Carroll G (Helene C) indrymn Avsh
Lndry h32 Hiawassee

PARKER CHARLES D (RUTH C), PRES
FIRST NATIONAL BANK & TRUST
CO and ASHVE FEDERAL SAVINGS &
LOAN ASSN, h150 EDWIN pl (GP),
TEL 2-1072

- Chas D jr v-pres Avsh Fed Sav & Loan
Assn r150 Edwin pl
- Chas E (Ethel J) mgr Ethel's Langren
Beauty Shop r Alexander N C
- Chas E (Sarah J) emp Great Sou
Trucking Co h66 Frances (WA)
- Chas M (Myrtle H) whsemn Sou Ry h70
School rd (O)
- Chas N (Julia M) archt Six Associates
Inc h54 Ridgewood pl
- Chas N (Maudie M) emp Vets Admn h74
Hillside
- Clarence E (Peggy M; Parker's Gulf
Pride Serv) h18 Rex dr (WA)
- Cora L (wid Hilliard) h160 Barnard av
- Don C slsman Dr Pepper Bldg r Marion
NC
- Dorothy A studd r40 Hill
- Edna A (J) r7333 Haywood rd (WA)
- Edna r25 Montford av
- Edna MMrs slawn Ideal Drug Store
r610 Sand Hill rd (WA)
- Edwin R (Susan E) asst mgr Leemon
Distribution Co r Grandview pl (Oteen)
- Eleanor maid Flat Iron Bldg r91 Hill
- Eliza Cath (wid Cecil J) chkr Minico Inc
r18 Blake
- Ella r25 Montford av
- Elm D Mrs case wkr County Dept Pub
Welfare r11 Canterbury rd
- Ethel J (Ethel's Langren Beauty
Shop) r Alexander N C
- Ethel J (Ethel's Langren Beauty
Shop) r Alexander N C
- Eliza C (wid Cecil J) chkr Minico Inc
r18 Blake
- Florence Q Mrs diet dept Appalachian
Hall r Cherokee NC
- Frances Mrs emp Credit Corp r83
Vermont av (WA)
- Frances J Mrs nurses aide h108 Mont-
ford av apt 4
- Frances M waitress Woolworth's r RD 3
Candler N C
- Frank (Frances) emp US Weather Bur
r83 Vermont av (WA)
- Frank (Betty C) wvr MM h65 Martel
Mill villa (W)
- Frank (Dorothy A) sec Gordon Lbr Co
Inc h66 Edgemont rd
- Fred B (Frances B) slsman Denison
Mtrs r RD 2 Candler N C

PARKER
- Fred R (Beulah F; Langren Hotel
Barber Shop) r Old Haw Creek rd
- Furniture Co (Kenneth D Parker) 26
Biltmore av
- G Farrar (Georgia M) phys 20 Battery
Park av R816 h17 Griffling blvd
- G Farrar jr audit r17 Griffling blvd
- Geo H (Hilda M) slsman United Elastic
h7 Murdock av apt 2
- Gladys ocf sec Crane Co r31 Grove
- Grace E sten YMCA r42 Forest Hill
dr
- H H (Martha L) USA r188 Charlotte
- H Milfred (Margi C) driver Bilt Lndry
h76 Nevada av (WA)
- Henry G (Eliis) area suprv State Em-
ployment Security Comm r Skyland N C
- Herbert (Montford Eeso Serv Sta) r180
Barnham av
- Herahel (Bernice M) emp Elk Mtn
Cotton Mill r83 W Haywood
- Hilda M Mrs slawn Dunham's Mts Hse
h7 Murdock av apt 2
- Howard L asst mgr Modern Finance
r Weaverville N C
- Hugh M (Margi) driver Bilt Clns &
Lndry r75 Nevada av
- Isaisah emp Moore Genl Hoip h137
Bread
- Jas F (Lucille W) slsman Sherwin-
Williams Co r Weaverville N C
- Jas L asst mgr A&P r RD 3
- Jas P (Anne L) physicist Enka h31
Woodvale av
- Jas R (Molly E) mach Avsh White Sls
h30 Drake (WA)
- Jas T (Essie) h735 Haywood rd (WA)
- Jas W (Willemena S) h35 Water
- Jesse G (Dora D) mtcn Edgewood
Knoll Apts r41 Randolph (WA)

PARKER JOHN D (GEORGIA B;
SLUDGER FURNITURE CO; SUPERI-
OR COAL CO; SUPERIOR LUMBER CO,
OFC 23 BROADWAY, TEL 2-2439,
h50 KENILWORTH rd, TEL 7370

- John D (Jean B) eng Ecusta h31 Pine
wood pl (WA)
- John J Hon chf circuit judge US Circuit
Court of Appeals r Charlotte N C
- John L (Margi H) formn Curits Mtr h14
Mulberry
- John R (Gertrude G) supt US Genl Serv
Admn h160 Hillside apt 1
- John W (June H) ship ctk Sou Dairies
Inc h31 McDade (WA)
- Jos A (Aims) division mgr Sears h11
Canterbury rd
- Julia M Mrs tchr David Millard Jr Hl
h34 Ridgewood pl
- Julian C jr ctk A&P r148 Charlotte
- Kenneth D (Ruby W; Parker Furn) h143
Montford av
- Kermit E mach opr Nati Casket
r Weaverville N C
- Lawrence A mgr Sou Fuel r RD 4
- Lawrence E (Adelaide M) car repr Sou
Ry h65 Hudson

MUTUAL OF OMAHA
HEALTH and ACCIDENT HOSPITALIZATION
J. P. GILES AGENCY
110 – 210 Miles Bldg.
2 Wall St.
Tel. 3-8791

SEARS
40 Coxe Ave.
Phone 3-6411

REED & ABBE INC.
General Contractors
READY MIXED CONCRETE
BROOK AND FAIRVIEW RD., BILTMORE
PHONE 3-6421

Manor Motors Ltd.
Asheville's Only Foreign Auto Dealer
College at Valley St.
PHONE 4-2445
EMMA MILL WORKS, INC.
CUSTOM PLANNING - MILL WORK - CABINETS - TRIM
DOORS AND WINDOWS - MOLDINGS
RD 4 Asheville
Next To Carter Lumber Co.
Emma, N. C.

PAYNE
--Glads S Mrs opr SBT&T h167 Euclid blvd (WA)
--Grover (Lois F) carrier PO h12 Laurel av
--Harold J (Mary A) rate cik Sou Ry h460 Biltmore av
--Hayles S (Ruby F) emp Vets Admn h911 Hill
--Ila M Mrs emp Farmann Mfg h132 W Chestnut apt 7
--Isabelle B (wid Alf A) h100 Oak Knoll
--Jas D (Jean J) dept mgr Dixie Home Stores h122 Carrier
--Jewel W cik Sou Ry h154 Bartlett
--Jean J Mre bkprr J P Giles Agcy r82 Carrier
--Jeanne opr Deel Buick r Enka N C
--John (Mary) lab B F Country Club r RD 5
--John H USN r91 Bradley (WA)
--Joy E eten Wachovia Bk & Tr r93 Stanes av apt 2
--L Emerson (Floretta C) mtec wkr City School h78 Mt Clare av
--Lassie L (wid Ronald S) r27 Salola (WA)
--Leonard E sht mtl wkr W H Arthur r78 Mt Clare av
--Little M maid Memorial Mission Hosp r17 Rodgers al
--Malcolm W (Elie) butcher Farmers Federation Co-op r RD 2 Box 45 Mars Hill N C
--Maude L Mra h86 Bradley (WA)
--Mildred emp Tingle's Cafe r Candler NC
--Olan A (Jessie M) pnr h49 Dorch
--Paul R emp W G Knowles Lbr r Barnard N C
--Ralph (Margt T) formm Gordon Furn Co h4 Admans (W)
--Ralph P (Marie C) driver Knowles Lbr Co h231 Haywood apt 4
--Richd T r71 Woodrow av
--Roby G (Glads S) city firefighter h167 Euclid blvd (WA)
--Sam L Rev (Margt D) emp Seara, pas- tor Church of God in Christ h325 Brooklyn rd (Bilt)
--Sara J studt r460 Biltmore av
--Ted pro abop Bilt Forest Country Club r RD 2
--Theola Mrs nurses aide StJoseph's Hosp h36 Rex dr (WA)
--Tillery K (Clara S) stmn Skyline Dairies r276 Hillside
--Vanco E (Ruby S) mech Matthews Mttr Sla r Candler N C
--Vera L (Sara M) m h89 Black
--Wm driver Bilt Estate h17 Rodgers al
--Wm F (Daisy B) lab Absh Steel & Salv- ing h136 Shilo rd
--Wm T (Artie L) rep Security Life & Tr
h44 Beverly Apts
--Willie L emp Earle-Chesterfield Mill r Walnut N C
--Paysour Robt F rep Bankers Life & Casually Co r Gastonia N C
--Payton see also Payne
--Edw (Jame) dish washer Woolworth's r231 Valley

PAYTON
--Harry T r24 Water apt 3
--Jas (Bessie L) bmo Gold Dot Foods r RD 1 Fletcher N C
--Jennie h24 Water apt 3
--Mabel B (wid Edw) h231 Valley
--Melvin (Beatrice T) porter Monteaugh's Golf Serv h36 Velvet
--Orsen E (Mabel C) h21 Lynwood rd
--Peace Charlie (Frances M) pres Ashv Citizen-Times Publ Co r Greenville S C
--Robt D (Evelyn J) instr US Naval Re- serve Training Center h12D Edgewood Knoll Apts
--Peacock Dorothy B Mra meteorological aide USDA r Robt Pines N C
--Hilda P (wid Harry L) r15 Dallas (WA)
--I, L jr (Mary M) tech Highland Hosp h48 Courtland av
--Maysme W (wid Robt J) h45 Linden av
--Robt L (Alma S) tech Enka h15 Dallas (WA)
--Robt M (Mary B) phys 120 Charlotte r Weaverville N C
--Ruth M nurse Vet Admn r48 Courtland
--Peak see also Peak and Peake
--Arth W (Doris A) driver Crane Co h37 White av
--Chas (Lila W) formm Bilt Estate h379 Brooklyn rd
--Peak see also Peak and Peake
--Alma L (wid Munroe) r23 Carrier (WA)
--Burton T (Sue A) sls rep Burton T
--Peake Inc h21 Charlotte
--Chas G (Margt) emp Grauthams Groc h25 Carrier (WA)
--Paul H M studt r71 Grove
--Pearce Christopher C III (Betty Mc) mgr
--Pearce Young Angell h355 Country Club
--Leila S (wid P F) librn Ashv Citizen- Times h40 Larchmont rd
--Young Angell Co Chris III pearl- whol groc F-11 Roberts
--Pearcy Robt hlprr Allen's Coal r84 Gaither
Pearlman Barritte (Hattie M) pres
Pearlman's Railroad Salvage h60 Marlboro rd
--David (Audrey M) asst mgr Pearlman's Railroad Salvage h32 Martindale rd
--Fred F (Anne M) v-pres-mgr
--Pearlman's Railroad Salvage h29 Millord dr
--Hattie M Mra sec-treas Pearlman's Railroad Salvage r90 Marlboro rd
--Marvin studt r25 Millord dr

PEARLMAN'S RAILROAD SALVAGE CO INC
OFFICERS
BARNEY PEARLMAN, PRES
FRED P PEARLMAN, V-PRES and MGR
MRS HATTIE M PEARLMAN, SEC- TREAS

FURNITURE
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
RADIOS
RUGS and FLOOR COVERINGS
56 HAYWOOD
TELEPHONES 5694 and 5695
CARTER LUMBER CO.
QUALITY BUILDING MATERIALS

- Oil
- Roofing
- Paints & Insulation
- Builders' Hardware
- Glass
- Sash and Doors

COLD STORAGE - ICE - COAL

PEDEN
- Mary Y Mrs r104 Blanton
- Peebles Otey L (Marie) r29j S French Broad av
- Beals F r51 French Broad av
- Donald E (Opal C) parts mgr Skyland Mtrhs r3 Springsdale rd
- Isaac B (Kibb J) r83 Central av
- Jos (Geraldine F) slsmn Boat Bakery r14D Pisgah View Apts (WA)
- Opal S Mrs ofc sec Farmers' Federation Co-op r3 Springsdale rd
- Wm K emp City r104 Central av

Peek see also Peak and Pekeys
- A Earl (L Marie) r5 East av
- Abr C asst county ranger State Forest Serv r RD 1 Weaverville NC
- Betty J ofc sec Gorham Mfg r12 Cornel"lia
- Celia G slswn Newberry's r59 Starnes av

-Cooperative
- Helen
- Donald C Helen R; Peek's Servicenter h128 Windsor rd
- Doris A glazer Three Mountaineers r RD 1 Swannanoa N C
- Elbert W (Della B; Five Points Tire Exch) r RD 4
- Ellen C (wid Chas W) r51 Onteora blvd (O)
- Geo ofc Driveways Inc r Mars Hill N C
- Harry H linotype opr Ashv Citizens-Times Pub r RD 2 Candler N C
- Ada A (Willie M) ofc Tompkins Insurance Co.
- Lucretia F nurse Morgan & Hubbard r12 Cornel"lia
- Marie L Mrs waitress The Dinette r5 Eastview av (Billi)
- Will W jr (Eleen) toll testboard mn r Stradley Mtn rd (WA)
- Willie M Mrs nurse StJoseph Hosp r12 Cornel"lia
- Willis A (Wanda G) pastor r18 Baldwin (O)

Peek's Servicenter (Coelmen C-Peek)
- serv sta 39 N Market

Peek Dorothy G tchr David Millard Jr
- High h29 King
- WM J (D7 Monford av)

Peek Gilbert E (Margi W) mgr G&H Trans1 h45 Lanning av (WA)
- Martha H emp Memorial Mission Hosp r403 Merrimom av

Peels Peck's Merchants Conjoin Co r297 Swannanoa rd
- Helen R (wid W R) h129 Evelyn pl
- Thos H (Mabel N) r294 Granada (WA)
- Walter R (Milred M) elec eng Gerliken r F7 Beverly Apts
- Wilbert D (Elta B) tchr Ashv Sch for Boys h1297 Merrimom av

Peckham Isabel W (wid Frank E) r31 Blackwood rd
- Mary E r31 Blackwood rd
- Peco Petroleum Co R B Stockton jr mgr serv sta 249 Patton av (WA)

Peck Frank Matthews Mtr Sis r15 Blan-
CREASMAN'S RADIO, TV & APPLIANCE CO.
2-Way Radio-Dispatched Service Trucks
Fastest Service in Asheville

460 Haywood Rd, (WA) Phone 3-6717

PHILLIPS
--Phil A Mrs waitess Newberry's h43 Ravenscroft dr apt 9
--Elva F (wid J Geo) r3 Clearview ter apt 5
--Ella M Mrs emp Baltimore Dairy Farms h12B W Terrace Apts (WA)
--Ernest R (Ethle) L shoe repp 3 W Walnut r16 Long
--Fred C whsemm Earle Chesterfield Mill r1 1 Weaverville NC
--Fred (Almeta R) mgr Howard Johnson's Res e r37 Sunset dr apt 9
--Garrett L (Lexlie L) h17 Orchard
--Geo E (Ella M) meteorological aide US Weather Bur h12B West Terrace Apts (WA)
--Hazel D billing cik Nabisco h44 College Park pl apt 8
--Hazel R Mrs waitress Ashv Livestock Cafe h87C 129 Patton av
--Helen chmr Allen High Sch r do
--Hetty L (wid Robt L) h11 Beaverden av
--Hillard cik First Nati Bk & Tr r41 Church
--Hiram mach opr Natl Casket r1 D Weaverville N C
--Hubert E (Edna W) slsmn Dr T C Smith Co h78 Fairfax av (WA)
--Ira M prsr ABC Clns r37 Woodland av
--Jas c mgrn Konner Dental Sup r RD 6
--Jas M (Clota L) emp Bilt Creamery h284 Hendersonville rd
--Jas R studt r284 Hendersonville rd
--June D apt J P Giles Agcy r Lentor N C
--Kremer W (Beatrice W) slsmn Rock Bit Slvs & Serv r 16 Long
--Mabel W emp Haywood Co Hosp r40 Green Hill av (WA)
--Marfred maid h219 Southside av apt 205
--Norman W (Jane J) cik Purdy Mkt h231 Haywood apt 5
--Paul C mach opr Natl Casket r Weav-er\n--Pauline ofc sec Jordon & Chesborough r11 Beaverden av
--Reema cik Imperial Life Ins r207 Summit

PHILLIPS ROBERT P (FRANCES B),
ATTORNEY CAROLINA POWER & LIGHT CO,
351 OLD TOLL ROAD, SUNSET MOUNTAIN, TEL 7066
--Robi K (Eliz B) cik h15A Edgewood Knoll Apts
--Robi O (Hattie G) carp r165 Broadway
--Tosa W (Betty A) dir Junior Achieve-\n--Thos B (Bernstein) waiter Jim Jennings h3 Arden rd apt 4
--Thos E r44 Grove
--Philos chris waiter Rex Bar & Cafe h173 College
--Philos Theo (Leona) porter Lerner's r50 Chocaw av
--Philps C Ethle ofc sec Joseph F McGowan r28 Weaverville N C
--J Roy (Nellie M) carp Merchants Consn Co h57 Crescent av (W)
--Kate Mrs (d126) Patton av (WA)

PHIPPS
--Lillian L cornell aide Appalachian Hall h3F 128 Patton av (WA)
--Mildred W (Minnie P) h925 Riverside dr (W)
--Molly J (wid Joe) r82 Beverly rd (WA)
--Thelma Mrs emp Mem Mission Hosp h75 Mt Vernon cir
--Wm A (Thelma) slsmn Kiddie Clothes Co Bait Md h75 Mt Vernon cir

PHOENIX MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO,
ROBERT P MOODY DIST MGR,
FENTON T ERMN AGENT, LIFE
INSURANCE OFFICE 226-7 HAY-
WOOD BLDG 46 HAYWOOD, TEL
2-0031

Physius G Demos h147 College av R4-5
Physius Ellis Ann studt r78 Fairfax av (WA)
Physius Arth L mech Al J Goodman Co h137 Biltmore av

PICCADILLY RESTAURANT (MAX M RAGOOD), AIR CONDITIONED
DINING ROOM, SPECIALIZING IN
FRIED CHICKEN AND STEAKS,
TASTY SANDWICHES 147 PATTON
av, TEL 9110 (See page 146 Buyers', Guide)

PICKARD CARL G (ALMEDA J),
V-PRES-TRUST OFFICER
WACHOVIA BANK & TRUST CO and
V-PRES ASHEVILLE ICE & STORAGE, h9 LYMMAR av, TEL
5766
--Carl G jr studt r9 Lymmar av
--Pickens Betty Joe lab r257 Southside av
--Bobby Gene lab r257 Southside av
--Clarca A slsmn Woolworth's r Swannanoa N C
--Ethar advertising mgr Ivey's r72 Shorewood dr
--Hattie D Mrs chief opr SBT&T h30 Monroe pl
--Helen Mrs maid h257 Southside av
--Leonard W (Hattie D) driver R ex r h30 Monroe pl
--Marg chmr David Millard Jr High r Weaverville N C
--Minnie C (wid Jas F) h28 Highland
--Pickering G W slsmn Electrolux r Ridge-
--Picklesimer Arth R rep Bankers Life & Casualty Co r Penrose N C
--Chas J (Virginia T) division mgr Sears h46 Samayo rd (WA)
--Virginia I Mrs cik Eucaita h46 Samayo rd (WA)
--Pic-N-Pay Grocery (Marvin F Robinson) gro 88 Eagle
--Piedmont Building 86 Patton av
--Maye L Mrs h82 Louisiana av (WA)
--Paper Co Inc J N Dalton prex-treas Leland W Sale, v-pres-sec whol 37 Garfield (Bilt)
PIEDMONT DIRECTORY CO
CITY DIRECTORY PUBLISHERS
2910 W CLAY
PO BOX 767
RICHMOND 6, VA
AUTOMOBILE and TRUCK
OWNER LISTS
AUTOMOTIVE STATISTICS
DIRECT MAIL ADVERTISING
MAILING LISTS
431 HOWARD STREET
DETOIT 31, MICHIGAN

Pigott Marian emp Vets Admn r59 Wat-nugs
Pike Betty C studt r8 Clairmont av
- Clarence O (Roxy) mgr Gradegg Co
r RD 1 Weaverville N C
- Clyde R (Ota S) driver Atlantic
Gremony Corp h8 Clairmont av
- Gertrude Mc (wid Marion L) opr Ards
Harper Method Beauty Salon r93 Oney
rd (WA)
- Jack E linemn SBT&T r19 Meadowbrook av (WA)
- Jas L (Betty B) driver Great Southern
Trucking r Oteen N C
- John H jr (Lenora N) meteorological
aide US Weather Bur h155 New Haw
Creek rd
- M O carp r36 Broadway
- Mary E Mrs h16 Meadowbrook av (WA)
Wade E (Mary C) carrier PO h98 Blue
Ridge av (WA)
- Pilgrim Eliz A Mrs maid Hotel Ashv r120
S Bensonmont
- Pilgrim Louise W Mrs ofc sec Salvation
Army r160 Chatan rd
- Ralph (Helen B) poultry dept Farmers
Federation Co-op h61 Black
- Robt (Eliz) slamming Ice serv h120 Beacon
- Pilot Club 52 Patton av
- Life Insurance Co Neal R Crawford
dist mgr 20 S Puck sq r201-06
- Plisen Charlotte r18 Flint
- Pine Grove Apartments 18 Oak
- Grove Baptist Church Rev Wiley J Gray
pastor 30 Churchhill
- Poyn Claudia r111 Belmont av (WA)
- Pinkerton Bettie D Mrs waitress Eckerd
Drugs r20 Austin av
- Carroll J (Dorothy B) tire and brrnyn
Sears r Old West Chapel rd (Billl)
- Easel C driver, Blue Bird Taxi r Sweeten
Creek rd
- Grady M (Orphia S) emp Revenue Mfg
h359 London rd
- L Eug USMC h539 London rd
- Steve studt r20 Austin av
- Wm S (Madeline) asmlr Valdase Co
r33 Orchard
- Pinkins Bell S Mrs h15 Jason
- Pinkston C Roscoe (Bessie A) h179 Brucemont
cir (WA)
- Chas R (Frances H) v-pres-sec
Busslews Inc h35 Windsor rd (LVP)
- Edw S (Paye; Mayflower Clns) h1042
Haywood rd apt 21D (WA)
- Hazel (wld Clyde) aide Tegue Nursing
Home h22 Blake apt 4
- Joe W (Mayflower Clns) r170 Brucemont
cir (WA)
- Pinner Beaams L (Evelyn; Pinner's Drug
Store) v-chrmn City Sch Bd 618
Haywood rd
- Edwin L genl shop wrk Ashv Steel &
Salvage r45 Michigan av
- Jas R (Anna L) city policemn h87
Lucerne av (WA)
- Joan M studt r48 Austin av
- Joe (Pernelia) porter Pullman Co r38
Clingman av

SOUTHEASTERN
FINANCE CO.

NEED MONEY?
Quick Cash
Loans To
Salient Men and
Women of
Aveville

No Worthy Person
Refused

Personal Loans
Household Loans
Auto Loans

Up To $50.00
Up To $150.00
Up To $450.00

80% Paton Ave.
TEL. 3-5664

THE EAGLE INSULATING CO.

RABB MOTORS, INC.
SALES and SERVICE
101 COXE AVE.

Plymouth
PHONE 2-1526

Carolina Sheet Metal Works
ROOFING and HEATING
157-161 BILMORTE AVE.
TEL. 2-3834
PINNER
--Paul R (Television Servicenter) c Candler N C
--Rob A (Ann H) dist plant mgr SBT&T b48 Austin av
--Roy A (Sadie G) tile atr S 1 Bean Tile & Marble h45 Michigan av (WA)

PINNER'S DRUG STORE (BEAMAN L PINNER) "Trust your doctor with your health and your prescriptions with pinner's" 619 HAYWOOD rd (WA), TEL 2-3546

Pinto Dan J head mtr Gibbons Hall Sch for Boys r12 Oakland rd
--Ice Cream Stand (Isaac Miller) 81 Valley

Pipe Atlas (Irene) elect Dixie Elec Co r Emma N C

Esther Mae cik Shigley's Drug Store r134 Montford av

Jessie H r45 Delwood (WA)

Jessie D r263 Haywood

Pipes David McK (Novie W)(Pipes & Shirley) h1 Fairmont rd

Glady R Mrs pack merch opr USDA r F RD 4 Box 198

Jas C Rev (Ruth S) assoc sec of promotion N C Baptists State Convention h33 Green Oak rd

Jas L emp PC r RD 4

Luther L (Mary E) bmr Wright Mr Lines 516 Blind

Rodney P (Kathleen R) store mgr Howell Paint & Supply r Burch la

Shirley David Mck Pipes John L Shirley phs 52 Page av R5

Pirkle Dorothy H Mrs cash back's Restr h164 Hillside apt 6

Weldon H (Dorothy O) slmn Blue Plate Foods h164 Hillside apt 6

Plagsh Apartments 129 Patton av

--Cafe (Chris Kalogerakis) 138 Patton av

--& Leicester Bus Line (Glenn Ray) 17

Reveland

--Rebekah Lodge No 87 (ROOF) 10% Hanover (WA)

--Sanitarium & Hospital Candler N C

--Silvercrafts (T Walker jr and Raymond Lipscomb) whol jwlt 48 Battery Park av 2d fl

Pitman Louise L sec Southern Guild Handicraft Guild Inc c Chunn's Cove

Pitmon Carrie V (wid C A; Dixie Novelty Co) h167 Charlotte

--Daisy F (wid Emory) r78 Linden av

--Dorothy MMrs sec United Bldg Material Co Inc r158 Kimberly av

--Earl L (Dorothy C; Dixie Novelty) pres treas United Building Materials h158 Kimberly

Pitillo Everett R (Martha F) mach opr Beacon Mfg b2 Vista

--Cannie Z (wid Colonel) r26 1st

--Martha Mrs nursing Frady Nursing Home r451 Fairview rd (Bill)

--Oto B (Olive B) carp r19 Jefferson av

--Paul F (Bertha K) cik City Police Court r44 Olemy rd

PITILLIO
--Ralph mech ctr May's Mkt r44 Olemy rd (WA)

--Rena M tellerashy Fed Sav & Loan Assn b61 Church apt 311

--Walter F (Virginia L) mgr Hudson's h34 Oakley rd

Pittinger Glen H mgr US Govt Health Educ & Welfare Dept of Sec Security Admin and Bur of Old Age & Survivors Ins r RD 8

Pitman Joe slmn Rock Wool Insulating r Spruce Pine N C

--Lloyd D (Emogene) slmn Canada Dry Bottling h115 Brookshire pl (WA)

--Marg L slmn Kress r149 Reed

--Paul P (Phyllis G) asst credit mgr Sears r RD 1 Swannanoa N C

Pitts Eros W ofc mgr Swift & Co r205 Hillsdale

--Jennie (wid Sam) r38 Pine

--Mary E mrs Stjoseph's Hosp r213 Forest Hill dr

--Sallie M (wid Wm W) h74 Montford av

--Sami (Eva C) h26 Hill

--Theresa r123 Merrimon av

Piven Helen H Mrs (Globe Furn) h191 Murdock

--Wm J (Helen H) slmn Globe Furn h191 Murdock

Placey Jack A (Billie T) slmn Ashv Citizen Times Pub h15 Waverly rd

Pilair Isaac (Bettie L) h9 Haid

--Eaton R (Ruth H) Jan Wachovia S & T r 378 Hill

--Rosa L Mrs emp Minico Lndry h9 Haid

--Ruth Mrs mach opr Charles Hosiery Co r 378 Hill

Plamondon Edw R (Rose T) mctcenn StGenevieve of the Pines h101 Victoria rd

--Harold M mctcenn StGenevieve of the Pines r101 Victoria rd

--Jas E mech Ashv Truck & Tractor r29 Ravencroft dr

--R Guy (Alyce M) carrier PTS h54 Herren av (WA)

--Pank Chas A I (Janet F) slmn Morgan Bros h19 D'Arcy la

Plant Margt R h18 Tacoma

Planters Tobacco (Fred C Cockfield Jos Stewart) h15 Swannanoa rd

Platz Claude (Hobby Hse) h58 Woodfin

Plant Bernard C acct Dave Steel r Beverly Apt E14

Player Howard T (Mildred R; B J Body Shop) h75 King

--Marie A Mrs nurses aide Appalachian Hall r17 Parkway

--Virginia B Mrs sprnr MM h31 Martel Mill Vill (W)

--Wilburn (Virginia B) mech MM h31 Martel Mill Vill (W)

Playhouse Kindergarten (Mrs Beasie M Stetson) 333 Bilmore av apt 1

Playland Nursery (Mrs Viola B Baldwin) h15 Ivy

Plaza Barber Shop (Ollie Steedly) 1 Brook (Bill)

--Cafe (Tommy Arakas) reatr 7 Plaza (Bill)
**MARK SMITH, IN险URANCE BROKER**

**Information Without Obligation**

Schools: 20 CHURCH ST.

**Randall**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Joe F (Margi)</td>
<td>displaym C Glenn Seif  r Cherokee rd RD 3 Box 244A-1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louise M (wid Chas R)</td>
<td>r35 Mineral Springs rd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mabel R (wid C Frank)</td>
<td>bkpr Ashv  Memorial h53 Mineral Springs rd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mae P (wid Leslie)</td>
<td>emp Beacon Mfg Co  h177 W Chestnut</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malalha J (wid John C) h3 Dalton</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marie L Mrs waitress Mrs Hilda R</td>
<td>White r35 Mineral Springs rd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Mrs seamer Ashv Hossey Hill  r101 Brevard rd (WA)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oliver L (Jewel B)</td>
<td>driver Queen City</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penney atndt W G Johnson h215 S Liberty apt 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ralph F (Oberta J)</td>
<td>lab Battery Park</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eunice V (Molina H)</td>
<td>driver Atlantic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rex D Industrial eng Enka r177 W Chestnut</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rufus M (Ellen S) h110 Elk Mountain rd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water R (Irene W)</td>
<td>sht mtl wkr White &amp;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X Zuford Rev (Virginia) h333 Biltmore av  ap 3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Randall Thos (Dorothy) limitype Miller**

Pres 125 Brevard rd (WA)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Randolph Anna C (wid E J) h76 Edgewood</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bertha Mrs cook Allen High Sch r do</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doris B Mrs ofc sec Geo C Pennell r109 Montana av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorothy P (wid Thos G) ofc sec</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Echo Burn M Stanley h 25 Beverly Apts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elementary School Gilmer H Graham prin 30 Montford av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evelyn M Mra pantry girl Rathakeller</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exum (wid Donald R) slwn Ben Marche  h9 Soc</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frances O marker Ben Bon Clns c112 Clingman av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac B (Doris M) dept mgr A&amp; P h26 Hubbard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jobie r500 Marion</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John (Esther W) tech Valdale Co h100 Woodward pl</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joe F (Doris L) slshn Sears r109 Montana av (WA)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKinley (Bertha) caretkr Allen High</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul S orderly St Joseph's Hosp r156 McDowell</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robt M (Idella B) h61 Fairfax av (WA)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert S Mattie S h25C Pingsh View Apts (WA)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thos A (Frank) emp Moore Gen Hosp h112 Clingman av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rankin C J city firefigher r88 Finalle av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eitz L r26 Howland rd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eugene Elementary School Clyde A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ballard prin Stewart cor Cordova</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fleetwood B Mrs r169 Pearson dr apt 4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G Mason (Ann L) pres Rankin Oil Co</td>
<td>h10 Redwood rd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia A h26 Howland rd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oliver J (Ruby L) city firefigher h88 Finalle av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Shoes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Robert P</td>
<td>r301 Peace (WA)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reva S Mrs ofc sec Wachovia Bank h24</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrimon av apt 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robt H (Mary R) driver h21 Orange</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberta S nurse Mission r144 Cumberland</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth M emp Broadway Honsony h11 Kendall (WA)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth A r165 North rd (W)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara L Mrs asst bkpr Galmbeck &amp; Co  r3 Oak Park rd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah A Mrs r61 Burton (WA)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherman W emp PO r137 King</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sidney tex wkr MM r90 Martel Mills Villages (W)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sign Co Joseph G Ramsey 99 Ora</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thos L (Annie C) jan Baby Maloys h3 Old Chunn's Cove rd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thos O (Sarah A) opr S J Stevens Texaco Serv r69 Magnolia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ulysses R (Jessie R) h35 Yale av (WA)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia Mrs emp Bilt Mfg h31 34/4 Panola</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia C slswn Kress r Stockville C</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W Ralph (Frances L) h30 Pease (WA)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wanda emp Banken Blanket r29 Vermont av (WA)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wm bkpr McCarley &amp; Co r RD 1 Box 414</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wm D USN r30 Peace (WA)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wm E (Margl) city policeman r86 Vance Crescent (WA)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wm L (Beulah E) mech G&amp;H Transit h52 Sallola (WA)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodrow C (Frances M) prin Queen Carson Sch r Herron rd RD 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramsey's Self Service Grocery (John A) Ramsey 937 Riverdaire dr (W)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rambler Robt r103 Burton (WA)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shirley B Mrs r160 Livingston</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rand Chas L (Ella L) h42 Mitchell av (WA)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randl Edith (wid Wm) r206 Merrimon av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randall Alice J Mra (Merchants Candy) r50 S Sheridan rd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aubrey appliance mn White &amp; Williams r Hudson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ben atndt Grace Esso Servicenter</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chad B (Jennie L) tchr Lester High Sch h14 Yardwood av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dora L Mra dramkr 36 Cumberland av h do</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas R (Barbara H) USA r64 Shiloh rd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edw M (Nancy J) teller First Natl Bk r101 Brevard rd (WA)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ernest S (Mae P) night ckt Nantahala Hotel r23 Nevada av (WA)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank S (Alice J; Merchants Candy) h35 Sheridan rd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garland mech Cole &amp; Kent Wheel &amp; Frame r RD 4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gunter (Bernice P) prnt h32 Barnett av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harvey J (Dorothy B) city policeman h34 Caledonia rd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry C r48 Vermont av (WA)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard E (Nettie R) &amp; Dalton</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imogene r215 S Liberty apt 10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jas G mech Parkland Chevrolet h15 Nevada</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jas W (Carol) emp Enka r74 Furman av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennie L Mrs tchr Randolph Sch h134 Woodrow av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joan slwn Belks r34 Caledonia rd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BELL REALTY & INSURANCE CO.

Real Estate - Rentals - Property Management

GENERAL INSURANCE

15 E. Woodfin (Lobby, Woodfin Apt)
Phone 5639

RAY
--Oma C Mrs ofc sec Dave Steel h3 Grace av
--Paul emp Veta Admn h74 Elm apt 4
--Peggy Mrs emp Falmam Mgr r Barn- ville N C
--R Ned (Ruby P) grider Carion Pipers
  Products r6 Lookout rd (W)
--Rich E uphol Bob's Trim Shop r Glenn
  Bridge rd
--Richard D (Mildred) emp Home Insu-
  lation Co h25 Milkboro rd (WA)
--Robi H (Charmy W) sander Gordon
  Furr Co h Elkmont way
--Rob L (Joann E) emp carpet lrr Morris
  Collins h29 County home rd
--Rob L (Anne B) mech Flagah & Lester
  Bus Line h335 Panola
--Rob M (Gina C) State Extension
  Serv h3 Grace av
--Robi W (Vestla B) carp h96 Lookout rd
--Rosa M Mrs tchr Haw Creek Sch h27
  Chatham rd
--Roy R jr (Thelma L) brklyr r353 Fair-
  view rd (O)
--Ruby r265 Edgewood rd
--Sadie Mrs h24 Morrow
--Sadie H Mrs emp Woodfin Furn Co h1
  West (W)
--Sam L (Ross M) h27 Chatham rd
--Shirley A studd r30 Clay (WA)
--Sol (Louise J) emp City Transfer r3
  Hassard
--Tommy Mrs nurses aide Appalachian
  Hall r RD 2 Mars Hill N C
--Thelma L Mrs rec cik Bon Marche
  h355 Fairview rd (O)
--Velma C emp Kahn Co r80 Clingman
  av
--W Chas (Jean B) repr SBT&T h158 Arco
--Wm (Elise W) srtwr Tranhams Drug
  h18A Lee Walker Hts
--Wm jr delmin Adams-Blauvelt Inc
  Chatham h3
--Wm E (Betty J) v-pres-sec-secret
  Sls Inc h87 Brevard rd apt 2 (WA)
--Wm F serv ms Farmers Federation
  Co-rd-Candler
--Wm H (Nancy) shovel Grove Stone &
  Sand r RD 1 Swannanon N C
--Willie L surveyor Reserve Life Ins
  r28 Elizabeth
--Wilma H studt r185 Biltmore av
--Wooden W (Lola B) agt Jefferson Std
  Life Ins r RD 1 Marshall N C
Rayburn Hubert G (Felicia L) barber
Presley's Barber Shop r RD 3
Ray see also Rayburn and Rea
--Rosa B (wid Jas P) h42 Courtland av
Rayfield Annie S (wid Chas W) h90
Rayfield
--Harry L (Ruth F) slamm Seallest Da-
  ries h631 Merrimon av
--Joel M (Ella R) meel mkr mgr Dixie
  Home Stores h22 Bell av
--Oma Mrs bkp Dixie Home Stores r85
  Spogg Branch rd
--Ralph W (Georgia H) stereotypy Aahv
  Citizen Times pub h535 Merrimon av

--Wm A r90 Chatham rd
Raymer Clyde H emp PO h2 Ora
--Marg R Mrs tchr Kentworth Presby
  Ch Kiderman s1 Pet Forest Hill dr
--Peter M (Margt R) clk Sou Ry h271
  Forest Hill dr
--Pete S studd r371 Forest Hill dr
Raynes A C (Zola) cook Baxa Cafe h34
  Edgehill av
Rayes Sara L (wid Cornelius A) h111
  Cumberland av apt 1

Rea see also Ray and Raye

RE/Auto Supply Co, Inc, JAMES
H REA PRES, J HAROLD REA
V-PRES, RICHARD L REA SEC-
TREAS, WHOLESALE JOBBERs AND
DISTRIBUTORS OF AUTOMOTIVE
PARTS, EQUIPMENT, PAINTs,
MARQUETTE APPLIANCES and
FADA TELEVISION 442-46 DEPOT,
TEL 3-3326

--J Harold (Ruth H) v-pres Rea Auto
  Supply h66 Lakeshore dr
--Jas H (Margt E) pres Rea Auto Supply
  h17 Marine rd
--Rich L (Annie L) sec-treas Rea Auto
  Supply h7 West Avon pkwy
--Rich L jr emp Rea Auto Sup r7 W
  Avon pkwy
Reuben Allen H h377 Beaucatcher rd
--Janitta (wid J H) r11 Shellburne rd (WA)
--Rogers Anne K tchr r42 Harris av (WA)
--Cecil emp Dr Pepper Bldg r112 Wood-
  row av
--Ernest M saat emp h Sec Southworth Co Inc
  r Weaverly N C
--Fred P (Phelina M) eng h520 New Haw
  Creek rd
--Geo T (Elise W) mech Enka h58 Cov-
  ington (WA)
--Grace Mrs slawn Ivey's h23 Broad apt
  Rd
--Hazel S Mrs studd h42 Harris av (WA)
--Sallie studd r42 Harris av (WA)
--Wm T (Hazel B) h42 Harris av (WA)
Reams Graham W (Pauline F) super-
  Enks h10A Edgewood Knoll Apts
--Pauline F Mrs tchr Lee H Edwards
  High h10A Edgewood Knoll Apts
Reardon John D (Bessie W) h184 Stratford
  rd
Reaves see also Reeves
--Matthew W (Inez M) h3 Old Chunn's
  Cove rd
--Phillip Z studd r3 Old Chunn's Cove rd
--Rita J Mrs nurses aide Appalachian
  Hall r114 Cumberland av
Reavis see also Reavis
--Pauline E waitress Atlantic Quick
  Lunch r1 Westview rd
--Thelma P Mrs waitress Chandler's
  Steak Hse r RD 1 Box 184 Weaverly N C
Rebekah Lodge No 37 (IOOF) 2d fl 5
Ravenecraft dr
Reckard Calvin O (Rhoda B) dairy farmer
h7F Edgewood Knoll Apts
--Rhoda B Mrs organist h7F Edgewood
  Knoll Apts
Recreation Billiard Parlor (Jas H Hines)
1 Broadway
Rector Annie M Mrs toy marker W
--Murphy Co r174 Hudson (WA)
--Bill M hatchery dept wkr Farmers
  Federation Co-op r RD 1
--Billie M tel opr Battery PK Hotel r18
  Euclid blvd (WA)
--Carolyn S Mrs tel opr StJosephs Hosp
  h9 Rock Cliff dr
--Chas H (Marjorie G) detective City
  Police Dept h333 Biltmore apt 1
--Claude C (Nora E) h69 5th av (WA)
--Claude R (Annie M) mthr h174 Hudson
--Clifford C barber Gunter Barber Shop
  r15 College
--Dorothy Mrs ofc emp Penney's h70
  Tremont (WA)
--Dorothy J recpt Atkins Severn &
  Burleson r18 Euclid blvd (WA)
--Edw R (Betty) slamm Sears h77 Bre-
  vard rd (WA)
ROBERTS
--Jacquelyn K Mrs c/o Sou Dairies h9 Meadowbrook av (WA)
--Jas hp Johnson Chandle Lbr
--Jas E (Bernice) city policecom h361
--Haywood
--Jas P (Bobbie) h100 Bartlett
--Jean G Mrs c/o US Forest Serv h277
--Jen M Mrs nurse Highland Hosp r91
--Jerry (Helen L) carp h322 Fairfax av
--Jesse K emp PO
--John A (Eva P) h216 Westwood pl (WA)
--John C (Celena K) asians Nabisco
--John D (Katie L; Expert Upholstery Shop) r600 Merrimon av
--John E (Runnar L) h36A Pisgah View Apts (WA)
--John W deLinn White & Roberts r20
--Dunn r5
--John W (Glady's M) Jan Oakley Elm Sch h79 School rd (O)
--Jos P (Betty B) mech Battery & Ignition h53 King
--Kathleen S payroll c/o Farmer's Federation r23 Baird
--Katie Lou (Mrs Expert Upholstery Shop) h800 Merrimon
--L Eleanor (w/d Curtis J) h44 Sylvin
--Landon H (Jean R; Meekins Packer & Roberts) h4 Evergreen la
--LaRue K Mrs teller First Natl Bank & Trust h111 School rd
--Laird r5
--Lillie M (w/d Ralph) h42 Furman av
--Lillie D Mrs waitress Rathskeller Reatr h69 Flint
--Lomie (Leonvia T) porter Matthews
--Mrs Sts h16B Lee Walker Heights
--Lorenzo emp Farm Equip r119 Valley
--Lorraine H Mrs emp en h62 Belcher (WI)
--Lucille S Mrs ofc sec Daniels Secretarial Serv h69 Ambler r7
--Lucille maid Langren Hotel r10 Short apt 4
--Lucile (Alma) emp Asheville Gas h59
--McLain
--Mabel H (w/d E) h21 Monroe pl
--Magdalena G Mrs emp FarmMng h295 WayneMnh av
--Margie H (w/d Luke) h386 Broadway
--Mamie K nurse 24 Ivy h do
--Margi A Mrs cash City Water Dept
--r113 Cumberland av
--Marg B Mrs bmo US Weather Bur
--Marg R mgr Allansand Mountain
--Craft Shop 5 Dogwood rd
--Marie studt r269 Hillside
--Marion E Mrs maid r297 College
--Marion K (W Kelly Roberts) gro 205
--Hwywood rd (WA)
--Marshall H (Alice B) aasit genl agt
--Lincoln Natl Life Ins r Fletcher N C
--Mary (w/d Gailin A) lunchroom mgr
--Vance Sch h1126 Hwywood rd

ROBERTS
--Mary A fille c/o USAF r Weaverville N C
--Mary D Mrs emp Enka r117 Hudson (WA)
--Mary G (w/saml L) c/o YWCA h85
--Arlington
--Mary M Mrs emp FarmMng h295
--Waynesville (WA)
--Mary V (w/d Starlin F) h183 Flint
--Max educational dir Farmers Federation Co-op r FD 4
--Melvin G (Mary Jane) formn Sou Ry h10 Central av
--Minnie (w/d Marlain) r365 Fairview
--Mollie R Mrs slawn Carolina Garden Stores r RD 5
--Myrtle (w/d Gaddy) maid h19 Kent
--Myrtle (w/d Wallace W) h50
--Fulton
--Nancy E c/o SBT&T r7 Clairmont av
--Nannie B (w/d Jas R) h20C Pisgah View Apts (WA)
--Olive B Mrs smrers Ashv Clin & Dyes r269 Hillsd
--Paul E (Dorothy S) driver h54 Bordeaux
--Pauline M Mrs nurse StJoseph's Hosp
--r RD 2 West Asheville N C
--Pauline B Mrs ofc sec Imperial Life Ins h200 EdgeWood rd
--Pearce jr (Comilie S) dentist Court
--Plaza R417 h14 Buena Vista rd (BF)
--Quentin O installer repr SBT&T r Alexander N C
--R C Jack (Mrs; R C "Jack"Roberts Amoco Serv) r48 Soco

ROBERTS R C "JACK" AMOCO SERVICE (R C "JACK" ROBERTS)
COMPLETE AMOCO SERVICE, TIRES, BATTERIES AND ACCESSORIES,
ROAD SERVICE AND MECHANICAL REPAIRS, WE PICK UP AND DELIVER
159 MERRIMON av, TEL 4-9295
--Rachel F opr SBT&T r87 Belmont av
--Ralph O h555 Hwywood h305
--Rae M Mrs ofc wkr Sylbes n76 Cedar (O)
--Reba T Mrs h16 Durham (WA)
--Richd (June D) city fire fighter h36 Rumbleough pl (WA)
--Robh E cable splicer SBT&T r50 Fulton
--Robh H h244 S French Broad av
--Robh J strd Roberts Amoco Serv
--Rita r16 Durham (WA)
--Robh J cook Haw Creek Sch r RD 5
--Robh R c ar formn Sou Ry r Stocksville N C
--Ruby C Mrs waitress The Dinette r Enka-Candler N C
--Ruby J slawn Woodworth's r Orchard pl
--Rufus L (Mary M) emp Asheville
--Baking r205 Waynesville av (WA)
--S Frank slawn Armour & Co r32
--Bull Mountain rd
--S Kathleen payroll c/o Farmers Federation Co-op r25 Baird
SALLEY
--W Moss (Winifred S) mgr Pub Serv r 610 Busbee rd (RF)
--W Moss jr pharm Salley's Drug Store
r 19 Busbee rd (RF)

SALLEY'S DRUG STORE (PUBLIC SERVICE PHARMACY INC), W MOSS
SALLEY MGR, RELIABLE PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUG BUNDLES,
TOILETRIES, STATIONERY, SICK ROOM SUPPLIES, DELIVERY
SERVICE, ETC 85 PATTON av, TELS 8231 and 8232

Salter Annie Mrs presser Bilt Clns &
Lib & r 112 S Beaumont
--Harold (Sarah M) hgr Deal Buick
h165 McDowell apt 4
--Russell (Ann B) porter Three
Mountainers h163 Beaumont
--Wm (Alline H) orderly St Joseph
h 7 Woodside pl apt 4
--Willy orderly St Joseph's Hosp r 32
Short
Saltman Edgar J meteorologist US
Weather Bur r 43 Grove
--Roy G emp US Weather Bur h 43
Grove apt 5

Sallam środk (Llona G) porter YMCA
Sallamwikin r 61 (lda M) spotter Minico
Ctn h198 Murdock
Sammons Eddie r 41 Louise apt 3
Sampson J Frankie (Dex) r 20-22
S Pack sq 10th h 93 Biltmore Apts

Sample Ben E dep County Sheriff r Sky-
land N C
Sampson King (Willie B) porter r 135
Poplar
Sam A Liston (Lomnie M) pmr 14
Success av (WA) h do
--Arnold W (Gladys R) brakeem Sou Ry
h 16 Knight al
--Arvel P (Lois J) emp Pierce Young &
Angel h 28 Laurel Loop (WA)
--Blanche G (Will Chas) maid h 9 Louise
--Chas stvd r 9 Louise
--Chas C (Madge M) slmn Man Store
h 5 Farrwood av
--Claire stvd r 379 Hillsdale
--Cly K (Rhoda A) emp PO h 279 Hill-
side
--Clyde E (Yennie H) tex wk Beacon
Mfg Co h3 Chestnut Ridge av (W)
--Corr A Mrs r 43 Ravenacoft dr apt 12
--Corr L Mrs slmn Ivey's r 30 An-
dale av
--Crease B Mrs emp Ash Hoieray
Mill h 113 Pelzer (W)
--Dell L (Josie R) emp MM h 213 Martel
Mills Village (W)
--Desiee T Mrs smtbs Bon Marche
r 80 Sylvan av

SAMS EDWIN L (AGNES J), PRES SAMS
MOTOR SALES INC, h14 HAMPTSTEAD
td, TEL 3-4217
--Eliee C (will Frank L) r 8 West
--Herbert B (Wylma C) serv stds 38
Charlotte r Leicester N C
--Herbert E slmn R E Sams Co r RD 3
--Estev V (will Claude) h 8 Bartlett
--Evelyn L Mrs h 2 Bartlett
--Faye M slmn Kress r RD 1 Leicester
N C
--Frances H Mrs maid Howard Johnson's
r 86 Annadale
--Frank E (Robertta W) clk Sou Ry r 22
Holland
--Fred T (Cressie B) emp Sayles h 5
--Pelzer (W)
--Fred W (Christine C) slmn White &
Roberts Inc r Spooks Branch rd
--Gladys C Mrs tchr Vance Sch h 83
--Covington (WA)
--Gladys L h 30 S French Broad av

SAMS
--Gladys R Mrs cutter Mica Shop h 3
Knight al
--Glen W (Bertie B) city fire fighter
h 25 Hillsdale
--Helen serv rep SBT&T r 88 Bartlett
--Homer blk Holland Furnace Co
r Azaleas N C
--Howard (Louise K) investigator US Dept
Labor r RD 1
--Howard B (Katie S) lab Ashv Waste
Paper h 18 Club
--J Robt (Gaybrilla H) r 309 Haywood
--Jack J (Louise H) emp Armour & Co
h 49 Annie (WA)
--Jack R (Leona F) repr Hayes &
Lunasfield Inc r Pamela
--Jas E slmn R E Sams Co r RD 3
--Jas F stock room lndr Natl Casket
r RD 2 Weaverville N C
--Jas W (Frances M) city fire fighter
h 86 Annadale
--Jas H (Dorothy P) mtmem City Golf
Course h16B Piggav View Apts (WA)
--Josiah (Sadie E) h 40 Roberts
--Kate Mrs cash Nosed 5c & 10c Stores
r 217 Hazel Mill rd (WA)
--Kath r 90 Annadale apt 2
--Leelee F (bud A) r 18 N Ann
--Lola J Mrs slwn Charles Stores h 88
Laurel loop
--Louise H Mrs emp Farman Mfg
h 49 Annie (WA)
--Mabel II (wld Henry R) h 22 Holland
--Masq D emp PO
--Midge M Mrs buyer Eckerd's-Haywood
h 5 Farrwood av
--Margi r 9 Louise
--May H Mrs slwn B & J Dept Store
h 93 Broadway
--Minnie B with S & W Cafeateria h 215
S Liberty apt 14
--Minnie E (wid L T) h 32 Atkinson

SAMS MOTOR SALES INC
E L SAMS, PRES
ROBT E HIPPS, SEC-TREAS,
LINCOLN-MERCURY DEALER
COMPLETE SALES AND SERVICE INC
N marketers
TELEPHONE 3-4781
(See page 12 Buyers' Guide)

--Motor Sales Inc H E Propes mgr used
cars 12 Woodfin
--Myrtle A Mrs poultry dept Farmers
Federation Co-op r 1281 Church
--Neil C (Mary H) city fire fighter
h 213 Broadway
--Norma A slmn Kress r RD 3 Box 398
--Patricia r 106 Jonestown rd (W)
--Paul B (Kath A) aast serv mgr Bagwell
Tire Serv h 500 Anandale av
--R E Co (Ralph E Sams) whol cony 507
Haywood rd (WA)
--Ralph E (R E Sams Co) r RD 5
--Riclid Geo USMC r 18 Club
--Riley R whsmn Pearlman's Railroad
Salvage r RD 2
--Robt (Frankie) USN h 85 Nebraska av
(WA)
--Robt H (Betty G) electn Bremer
r 1100 Hendersonville rd
--Robt H (Corr B) emp Holland Furnace
h 34 Vandalia (WA)
--Robt L (Gladys C) cost acct Natl
Casket h 83 Covington (WA)
--Robert C Mrs bkpr Wade's Radio
Serv r 22 Holland
--Roy F r 8 Knight al
--Sallie r 208 Patton av (WA)
--Violet M Mrs r 150 Swannanav av
--W Harold (Mary P) Pangle Garrison
& Sams) h 19 Haird
--Wallace C (Ruby L) with Dave Steel
r RD 1 Candler N C

NATIONAL FURNITURE CO., INC.
PHONE 3-2722
--Complete Home Furnishers
Over Half a Century in Complete Household Furnishings

TEl. 8786
16 BILTMORE AVE.
MARK SMITH, INSURANCE BROKER

"All Forms of Personal and Business Insurance"

Information Without Obligation

Tels. Office 8308, Home 2-1953

ARCHDIA FARM

PASTEURIZED GRADE A DAIRY PRODUCTS

"Its Purity Is Its Pride"

Stores 435 Billmore and 635 W. Howellwood Rd. (WA)

Arden, N. C.

Dial Asheville 2-1991
EAT TOWNE HOUSE BAKERY PRODUCTS
DECORATED CAKES FOR EVERY OCCASION
TOWNE HOUSE DOUGHNUT CO., INC.
257 Biltmore Ave.
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
Phone 2-0419

SCHLEY AND WILLIAMSON INC., W B
WILLIAMSON III PRES, JOHN E
SCHLEY V-PRES-GENL MGR,
GENERAL AGENCTS GREAT
AMERICAN INDEMNITY CO,
HARTFORD FIRE INS CO, HANOVER
INS CO, FIRE ASSOCIATION
OF PHILADELPHIA, OLD COLONY
INS CO AND MERCURY AUTO
INS CO, LIABILITY, FIRE, BUR-
GLARY AND PLATE GLASS, ETC
and GENERAL INSURANCE 101-104
MILES BLDG 2 WALL, TEL 3-1191
(See page 101 Buyers' Guide)

Schlosker RIch (Dorothy T) h2 E
Edgewood Knoll Apts
Schlotz Edwin C (Irene R) chemist Sayles
h22 Parker rd
--Irene R Mrs nurse 22 Parker rd h do
Schmidt Arnold (Sylvia W) h215 S Liberty
Dr
--Gregory E (Marjorie R) clk Beacon Mfg
h27 Westchester dr
--Martin R Mrs Morris (WA)
--Maude H Mrs chl Superior Cins r21
Wellington (WA)
--Sylvia S clk Farmers Federation
Co-op 215 Liberty
Schminke Ollie (blue Aug J) r118 E
Cheesmart apt 21
Schnebe Lilian S Mrs ofc sec Enka h26
Aurora (M)
--Robie C (Lillian) Factory Outlet h26
Aurora dr (M)
Schneider see also Snider and Snyder
--Jean D (wld Jacob C) r56 Montview dr
Schoeneman John M stdt r184
Lakewood dr
--Laura S (wld Rudolph H) h184 Lakewood
Ave
Schoch Martha S (wld Wm C) clk typ US
Forest Ser r Fletcher N C
Schochet Equg B (Star Store) h24 College
Park pl
--Stoney M (Mary P) The Bootery h30
Graceland rd
Schoenheit Edw W (Elis K) phys Haywood
bldg h25 Eastwood rd (BF)
Scholer Thos J (Claudia S) h56 N French
Bndr rd apt 6
Schott Chas barber Park Central Barber
Shop r Woodfin
Schreiber Alf E (Virginia B; Aston
Manor) dr (W)
Schramp Shirley stdt r50 Henderson-
ville rd
Scherpel Kay H Mrs emp Harmony Baptist
Ch h64 Edwin pl apt 1
--Maurice H (Kay H) USA h64 Edwin pl
apt 3
Scherier Earl M (Rosalie D) emp Dave
Steel Co h17 Westall av
Scheider Carl O r123 Montford av
Schohlofer Carl K (Dean G) slmn Comi
Stationers h33 Maney av
--J Emanuel forrn Consolidated Hide &
Mtl r Hazelwood N C
--Jean G Mrs bkp Grove Park Ilnn h33
Maney av
Schultz Clifford G (Mae W) dir S E
Greyhound Board h52 S tuyesd rd
(BF)
--Jas R (Ruby H) shoe rep 226 Patton av
h285 Westwood pl (WA)
--Jerry R stdt r285 Westwood pl (WA)
Schramme Minnie Mrs amatars Lions Club
Workshop for the Blind h2 All Souls
Crescent
Simpson Caroline Mrs maid Stephens
Lee High Sch r42 Hildebrand

SCHUMPERT
--Frank (Carolyn S) cook Tingle's Cafe
h42 Hildebrand apt 11
Schur Milton O (Elsa Ruth L) research
mrg Ecuats h497 Kimberly av
Schub Ethel F Mrs mrg Grace 5c to
$1, 00 Store r484 Graceyln rd
--Walter L (Ethel F) with Grace 5c to
$1, 00 Store h486 Graceyln rd
Schwager Clara ofc sec State Bd of Health
h151 Cumberland av apt 4
Schwarts Wm (Jennie B) gro 49 Central
h240 Kimberly av apt 1
Schwartzkopf Ralph H (Ann C) v-pres
R Stanford Webb Agcy h444 Forest rd
(BF)
Schweyer Geo A (Myrtle Al drftsmn Dave
Steel h22A Edgewood Knoll Apts
Schweyer Myrtle A Mrs buyer Tvey's h22A
Edgewood Knoll Apts
Schweitzer Lorraine M Mrs opr SBT&T
r Black Mountain N
Scott Allen W (V Carolyn) driver City
San Dept h36 Park av
--Audraun L (Aerna K) ent Vets Admin
h310 Tunmung rd (BI)
--Arth emp Memorial Mission Hosp r12
Short Madison
--Arth M (Eliza N) h15 Fairview av (O)
--Ben J (Kay C) condr Sou Ry h103
Wilshire dr (WA)
--Donelle Boos Clns mgmt
--Buxford (Lucille W) Jan Colonial Bakery
r106 Gervais
--Chas L (Edith C) asst production mrg
Sallertest h22A Coleman Apts
--Chas M (Verla M) bkpr h21 Charles
--Chas M stdt r7 Jason
--Claude C Rev pastor StJames AME Ch
h134 Broad
--Clyde H (Dora A) bnr piler Natl Casket
h33 Green Oak rd (W)
--Dan J (Moyetta) h50 Vandalia (WA)
--Edith McM Mrs emp Com AIR Silver
Plant h15 Irving
--Ewell B forrn Asv Bldg Co r RD
Florence Mrs maid r33 Rector
--Geo T stdt r31 Saloha (WA)
--Georgia B H Jason
--Glady A Mrs maid h16 East Lane
--Glen E (Fannie B) emp Enka h65
Green Oak rd (W)
--Grace L (Midge B) bnr piler Natl
Casket h477 Broadway
--Harvie W (Marg T) h320 Norwood av
--Herman S mech Vines Ofc Mach Serv
r135 Arlington
--Henry C (Jacqueline) USMC r31 Trail
--Hilda Imp Kar-Lyn Corp r Leicester
N C
--Howard S poultry dept Farmers
Federation Co-op r41 Montford
--J Garland (Pauline K; S&D Used Auto
Parts) h91 Saloha
--Jessie poultry dept Farmers
Federation Co-op r14 Scott
--Jewett C emp Nabisco r RD
--John (Minnie II) h94 Pine
--Laura (wld Isaac) maid r333 Asheland
av
---Leo evel opr Battery Pk Hotel r333
Ashland av
--Leo L (Savannah D) driver Asv
Citizen-Times Pub r219 Southside av
--Mary P (wld Fleet Y) fmn rna 206
Merrimn av h do
--Paul S (Margy N) bkprm Sou Ry h158
Hendersonsville rd
--Pauline K Mrs beauty Shop 91 Saloha
(WA) h do
Satisfaction guaranteed on your money back.

Sears
40 Coxe Ave.
Phone 3-5411

SEABEES
-- Lillie L (wid Joe) maid Commodore
Apts h bsmnt 215 E Chestnut
-- Masfield (Ora D) porter W&W Mtrs 450 Tola

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO
L H FEAGIN, MGR
DEPARTMENT STORE
ASHVILLE'S MOST COMPLETE
DEPARTMENT STORE AT
YOUR FINGERTIPS
40 COXE AV
TELEPHONE 3-5411
(See page 51 Buyers' Guide)

-- Walter (Mattie M) h 195 S Grove
-- Seabourne (Lloyd) L chem Enka h157 Carrier
(WA)
-- Seabustre Kliff L (Connie G) plmb 129
Steel h368 Ren (WA)
-- Kliff L jr (Hazel K) plmb h50! Panaola
-- Seawell Margt C (wid Chas C) r168
Hilliard
-- Seawright John L (Iola E) r 334 Knoxville
pl
-- Sny Atletha L Mrs smatr Bon Marche
-- Eunice N C
-- Bertha L (wid John) h170 Laurel Loop (WA)
-- David (Mary A) dept mgr Dixie Home
Stores h 66 Laurel Loop (WA)
-- Eileen M teller First Natl Bank & Trust
Co h98 Arthur rd (WA)
-- P Phillips mgr W A Dixie Store r 170
Laurel Loop (WA)
-- H Morris (Eileen) installer SBT&T h98
Arthur rd (WA)
-- Helen Mrs emp Palace Pharm h 96
Nevada av (WA)
-- Jacqueline A Mrs nurse StJoseph's
Hosp h 31 Belmont av (WA)
-- Jas J (June R) condr Sou Ry h114 Bartlett
(WA)
-- Jos B (Atletha) asst mgr ABC Rd Store
h308 Pearl Rd (WA)
-- Mack (Jacquelyn A) brkn Sou Ry h 31
Belmont av (WA)
-- Mildred (Alizan-Time) h 250 E Chestnut
apt 9 (WA)
-- Philip C brn Dixie Home Stores
r 170 Laurel av (WA)
-- Wesley emp Farmers Federation r 95
Nevada av (WA)
-- Wm B (Jean M) USA r 21 Brevard rd
(WA)
-- Wm D lab Sou Ry r8 Maple Crescent
-- Wm S (Helen) car repr Sou Ry h 95
Nevada av (WA)
-- Sebring Albert E (Dorothy D) rate clk
McLean Trucking h45 Holly (WA)
-- Dorothy D Mrs wlassent Bent Creek
-- Blanch h45 Holly (WA)
-- Sebbon Willie May Mrs r111 Blanton
-- Sechler Robt K (Mildred C) with Dave
Wm B 308 Beauchatcer rd
-- Seccret Henry Leon truck driver Farmers
Federation Co-op r RD 1
-- Jua J hatchery dept Farmers Federations
Co-op r R D 1

Security Bonding Co Inc Alvie O
Mooneyham pres-treas Alvin O
Mooneyham jr (Port Worth Tex)
-- v-pres sec 22 N Pack sq R201
Sedgewick Court (T Stanley Gross) 1060
Tunnel rd
-- Sebrook Curtis S h29 White av
-- Sealeyn Ruth h203 Merrimon av
-- Seegil Haldegard L (Ashv Animal Hosp)
r Hillside Ter (WA)
-- Seely Fred Associates Inc Fred L Seely
jr pres Rich B Bole v-pres Bernie W
-- White jr sec-treas Chas E King asoc
real est Battery Park Hotel
-- Fred L jr (Eleanor H) pres Fred Seely
Associates Inc h25 Busbee rd (BF)
-- Selma Irene cook 356 Vanderbilt rd
-- Seigler Margt B circulation mgr Pack
Memorial Pub Library h61 Church
apt 206
-- Selma Min J (Frances S) h215 E Chestnut
apt 18
-- Salver Ruth E Mrs tchr Vance Sch h 84
Edwin pl
-- Selby Lennie B (wid Asbury) h 915
Riverside dr (W)
-- Louise M (wid Joe) h 158 Pennsylvania
av (WA)

SELECTIVE SALES INC, EDW F
DEACON PRES, WM E RAY V-PRES-
SEC, AUTOMATIC MERCHANDISING
MACHINES FOR DISPENSING SOFT
DRINKS, COFFEE, MILK and
FOODSTUFFS 9 KITCHEN PL (HILT)
T LEL 5741, NIGHTS and HOLIDAYS;
TELS 9977 and 2-2296 (See page 168
Buyers' Guide)

Self Augusta C supr Woolworth's h 23
Green Oak rd (W)
-- Betty L Mrs clk Bell's h 10 Orange
-- C Glenn (Nelle B) contr 19 Carolina
la h 463 Kimberly av
-- Carty D (Dorothy J) emp Morgan Mfg
h 19 Cornelia
-- Ernest Salm h 145 Broadway
-- Zundel record librarian Radio Sta
-- WWNC r 122 Asheville av
-- Evan L (Jean B) formn Carlton Prods
h Beaverton rd
-- Flora M Mrs nurse StJoseph's Hosp
r Black Mountain RD 2
-- Geo L (Minnie A) r 68 Flint
-- Geo W (Ida E) hotelier Sou Ry h 57
Ada
-- Girtha T (wid J C) h 17 Hill (W)
-- Glenn R (Ruth B) bus driver Smoky
Mountain Trailway h 1 Hunt Hill dr
-- Horace B mech W R Candler Transfer
Co h35 Kendall (WA)
-- J Robt (Mary D) knitter Ashv Hosery
Co h 19 Carrier (WA)
-- Jua T (Betty L) tech dir WLOS-T V h10
Orange
-- John A (Frankie R) h 27 Gaoncia cir
-- Jos S constr SBT&T c17 Hill (W)
-- Lady Ruth W (wid Joe D) h 401 Charlotte
-- Mary D Mrs slwn Eifrid's h 15 Carrier
(WA)

MUTUAL OF OMAHA
HEALTH and ACCIDENT HOSPITALIZATION
J. P. GILES AGENCY

110 - 210 Miles Bldg.
2 Wall St.
Tel. 3-8791

REED & ABE INC.
Only Foreign Auto Dealer
College at Valley St.
PHONE 4-2445

MOTOR

Asheville's

Only Foreign Auto Dealer
College at Valley St.
PHONE 4-2445
Sell John C (Jane E) r16 Maxwell
Sellers see also Sellers
-Anderson B (Ethel E) h20D Plagah View Apts (WA)
--Roy V (Minnie B) car insp Sou Ry h53
Oxowood
Selleck Barbara (w/d Robt R) r20 N Liberty
Sellers see also Sellers
-Horace (Paul Sellers) 417
Haywood rd (WA)
--David B studd r32 Success av (WA)
--Biltmore av
--Mary G (Sellers Mkt) h32 Success av (WA)
--J Milton (Dorothy M) h25 Oakwood (WA)
--Market (Earl D Sellers) gro 129
College
--Mary Mrs bkor Sellers Cabt Shop h413
Haywood rd (WA)
--Paul G (Mary; Sellers Cabt Shop) h413
Haywood rd (WA)
--Ray L stauer three Mountaineers r58
Maple Springs rd
--Wallace W (Christine J) emp Enka
h49z2 Haywood rd (WA)
Selling Irwin (Dorothy gen mgr Bilt Mfg Co h Edgewood Knoll Apts
Sells Marguerite tchr Allen High Sch r do
--Don Sarah A) dist mgr Ns
Federation of Independent Businesses
r29 Westgate rd (WA)
--Wm slamm Bost Bakery r Bilt N C
Sexton J Harold (Mary H) asmn Moore's & Collins Carpets h156 E Chestnut
Selk Allen W h15 Woodfin apt 21
Senterpaste M M Mrs Biltmore av
Semyo A M driver Shell Oil r606
Marietta
Senev May r81 Charlotte
Seng Jerome L (Eleanor H) asmn Massyes h15 Caledonia rd
Sentoli Camille D bkp Parity Mkt
--Hila Harrisville North C
--Grace F Mrs ofc wkr Sears r104
Salola av (WA)
--Wm M (Grace F) clc City Water Dept
h104 Salola (WA)
Santelli Florence K Mrs tagger Beacon Mfg Co h26 Searden av
--Frank B studd r59 Clinton av (WA)
--Harry (Freddie) sec Elson's Inc h41
Brevard (WA)
--Herold jr (Maude R) supp Mrs Enka
h59 Clinton av (WA)
Senz Cath A cash Imperial Theatre r376
Biltmore av
--Dollee E Mrs h57 Austin av apt 4
--Geo H (Marg T) with Dave Steal r158
Glandale av (Bilt)
--Inez T ofc clc Bon Marche h376
Biltmore av
--Linda L (w/d Wm C) r376 Biltmore av
Seregilio Nick r377 Hollywood
Sertoma Club Geo Vanderbilt Hotel
Service Barber Shop (John W Fields
Murphy Shearer) 24 Eagle
--Distributing Co Inc gas sta 653 Patton
av (WA) and 45 Tunnel rd
--Fire Insurance Co of New York
T F Summit staff adj 8 Market R2

ROBERT TUCKER CO.
REAL ESTATE - INVESTMENTS
Since 1922
89 St. Dunstan's Rd.
Phone 9905
SHELTON

--Willfred A (Mary F) mgr Orkin
  Exterminating Co r Reece rd RD 2
  Box 270

--Wm T Jr (Dollie E) sec-treas
  Institution Whl h140 Midland dr
  Shepard see also Shepard
  Shepherd and

--Eubal K opr Orene's Beauty Shop r13A
  Montford av

--Lucille D (wid Lawrence) tbhr Mountain
  Street School h20 Hazard

--Mary E Mrs h69 Livingston

--Paul N (Josephine R) gang formn State
  Hwy Dept h2 West (W)

--Rogers (Margie T) Jan Haywood St
  Methodist Ci 22 Buttrick
  Shepard see also Shepard and

--J H (Billiard Pool Rm) r18 Vance
  --Jeanie P Stiella L h18 Vance
  Shepherd see also Shepard Shepard and
  Shephard

--Arlie (Christine P) emp Wm Brownell
  r17 Glendale av

--Benj hlpr Vets Admn h59 Hill

--Bryndene W Mrs glazier Three
  Mountaineer s58 Bellview rd
  --Chas R announcer Radio Sta WWNC
  r15 Arborvale rd

--Edith cash Morgan Bros r RD 2
  Weaverville N C

--Flave G (Willie M) cash Biltmore
  Estate h37 Cedarcliff rd (Bill)

--Kenneth C (Alva J) loan poster Bank of
  Ashv r Weaverville N C

--Jack M (Evelyn) h18 N Ann

--Joel D (Savannah H) emp City h68
  Dakota

--Hayes (Pansy W) emp Saw Mill Sweeten
  Creek rd h152 Lookout rd (W)

--Hosey C (Evelene N) mesh Parkland
  Chevrolet r RD 2 Marshall N C

--Houston (Sally) cook Battery Pk Hotel
  h17 Congress

--Huey C (Edwin W) driver Ashv Steel
  Co h77 Hubbard av (WA)

--Jack M (Geraldine S) h18 N Ann

--Jas F (Ethel S) atndt Vets Admn
  h46 Liberty (O)

--Jas S (Carrie B) hlpr S&W Cafeteria
  h12 Byrd

--Joe E driver R W Candler Transfer
  r266 Haywood rd

--Kath C Mrs waitress Geo Vanderbilt
  Coffee Shop h60 Flint apt 8

--Lewis C (Lela) brkmn Sou Ry h34 Ora
  Lewis (Pry C) in Biltmore Estate
  h17 Cedar Cliffrd

--Miranda (wid Jos C) r42 Harris av
  (WA)

--Nora h248 Southside av

--Norma J Mrs elk Malvern Hills Drug
  Store r22 Covington (WA)

--Ollie opr High Point Bending Chair Co
  h23 Central av

--Peggy C Mrs dir of Music Bilt Mill
  Ch h17 Cedarcliff rd

--Raymond (Pauline) h26 Ora

--S E (Nell) emp Mtz Packing h180
  Bartlett

--Sallie E Mrs cook Teague's Soda Shop
  h17 Congress

--Sallie C Mrs ofc mfr Chas M Britt
  Co h6 Farrwood av

--Sheila S Mrs r21½ Girwood

--Wade driver Fredrickson Mtr Exp
  r West Asheville N C

--Walter (Gladdys H) textile wkr Beacon
  Mfg Co h39 Riverview dr (W)

SHELTON

--Carlson E (Kath C) atndt Triangle Serv
  sta h60 Flint apt 8

--Chas L (Lucille L) roofer 4 Yale av
  (WA) h do

--Clarence D (Ruth E) agt Pilot Life Ins
  h16 Woodfin pl

--Clarence D Jr instr Art Murray Sch of
  Dancing r16 Woodfin pl

--Clifton R Jr hlpr Citizen Coal & Ice Co
  h21 Girwood

--Doris L r2½ Girwood

--Earl Jr r43 Haywood

--Edw driver Fredrickson Mtr Exp
  r Alexander N C

--Edwina W Mrs emp Enka r77 Hubbard
  av (WA)

--Ellie M (Annie M) driver Mtz Packing
  h159 Byrd

--Frances H Mrs r453 Haywood

--Frank J (Clara D) driver Candler
  trucking h265 Haywood

--Geraldine S Mrs elk Ashv Union Bus
  Sta h16 N Ann

--Grace waitress Woodward's r RD 1
  Mars Hill N C

--Grady (Geneva) emp Vets Admn h64
  Merion dr (WA)

--Hawee D (Savannah H) emp City h68
  Dakota

--Hayes (Pansy W) emp Saw Mill Sweeten
  Creek rd h152 Lookout rd (W)

--Heyes C (Evelene N) mesh Parkland
  Chevrolet r RD 2 Marshall N C

--Holliday (Sally) cook Battery Pk Hotel
  h17 Congress

--Huey C (Edwin W) driver Ashv Steel
  Co h77 Hubbard av (WA)

--Jack M (Geraldine S) h18 N Ann

--Jas F (Ethel S) atndt Vets Admn
  h46 Liberty (O)

--Jas S (Carrie B) hlpr S&W Cafeteria
  h12 Byrd

--Joe F driver R W Candler Transfer
  r266 Haywood rd

--Kath C Mrs waitress Geo Vanderbilt
  Coffee Shop h60 Flint apt 8

--Lewis C (Lela) brkmn Sou Ry h34 Ora
  Lewis (Pry C) in Biltmore Estate
  h17 Cedar Cliffrd

--Miranda (wid Jos C) r42 Harris av
  (WA)

--Nora h248 Southside av

--Norma J Mrs elk Malvern Hills Drug
  Store r22 Covington (WA)

--Ollie opr High Point Bending Chair Co
  h23 Central av

--Peggy C Mrs dir of Music Bilt Mill
  Ch h17 Cedarcliff rd

--Raymond (Pauline) h26 Ora

--S E (Nell) emp Mtz Packing h180
  Bartlett

--Sallie E Mrs cook Teague's Soda Shop
  h17 Congress

--Sheila C Mrs ofc mfr Chas M Britt
  Co h6 Farrwood av

--Sheila S Mrs r21½ Girwood

--Wade driver Fredrickson Mtr Exp
  r West Asheville N C

--Walter (Gladdys H) textile wkr Beacon
  Mfg Co h39 Riverview dr (W)
SHERWYN-WILLIAMS CO THE, WILBUR L LOVElACE BRANCH MOR, PAINTS, VARNISHES, LACQUERS, LEADS, OILS, ENAMELS, BRUSHES, PAINTERS' SPECIALITIES, DISPLAY AND GRAPHIC ART MATERIALS, IMPERIAL WASHABLE WALLPAPER 78 PATTON AV, TEL 7306 (See page 122 Buyers' Guide)

Sherwood Ann V supvr County Bd of Educ ro 80 Asheville

- Apartments 225-27 E Chestnut
- Frank W (Ruth B) prnt Blitt Press h27 E Chestnut
- Heights Inc John L Hansen pres, Richd L Coleman v-pres-treas, Mrs Curtis L Waldrop sec real eat 20 Battery
- Park av 2305
- Inn Guest Home (Theo Tropp) 42 Forest Hill dr
- Ruth H Mrs ofc sec Euc M Carr r227 E Chestnut

Shelley Jas H (Marjorie P) driver Queen City Trailways h46 Hudson

Shilling Anderson (Viola) porter Charles Store h15 Crescent apt 7

Shider Carrol C Mrs ofk Carolina Pharm h60 Westwood pl (WA)

-- Geo A (Carrol C) pharm Pack Sq

Sherrow Georgia C Mrs smstrs Ashv Cline & Dyers h139 Montford av

-- Mary R (wid John H) h2 Brookshire (WA)

-- Reuben H (Georgia C) prnr Minico Inc h139 Montford av

Sherrill Booker T (Ruby T) head bllmn Battery Park Hotel h153 Hill

-- Chan M driver Pepsi-Cola r236

-- Dennis L USN r176 Chatham rd

-- Emile H (wid Fred) h207 Edgewood rd

-- Frank H (Georgene B) h157 Chatham rd

-- Geo D (Victoria J; Asheville Brokerage Co) h39 Tampa av (WA)

-- Geo V (Bessie M) ydnn Ashv Ice & Stge r23 Clarendon pl

-- Grover N r33 Victoria rd

-- Jas (Lola K) r341 Haywood rd (WA)

-- Lac L Ole (h88 Michigan av (WA)

-- Lawrence W (Genelle P) linotype opr Ashv Citizen-Times Publ h101 Washington City

-- Lawrence W jr stud r101 Washington rd

-- Lillian C Mrs maid h83 Tuskegee

-- Margt S typ Tidewater Sup r413 Biltmore av

-- Ollie H Mrs nurse StJoseph Hosp h88 Michigan av (WA)

-- Oscar H (Alda C) prnr A B Herman Const h413 Biltmore av

-- Patricia A ofc mgr Asheville Brokerage Co r90 Tampa av (WA)

-- Robt sports wrtr Ashv Citizen-Times r157 Chatham rd

-- Wm S microphotographer US Weather Bur r RD 2 Candler N C
Sibert Christine sorter Ncss Bros r16 Sibert
--Julius (Anna S) hbr Beks Rstr h136 Valley apt 3
--John R (Eflis H) slmn Bellknp Hdw h146 Westwood rd
Sicha Laurence N (Margt S) emp Vets Admn h278 Hillsdale
--Margr studt r278 Hillsdale
Sickafus Minnie M (wid Elmer E) r168 Hillsdale
Sidell Jake S h42 Albermarle rd apt 4
--Mae L Mrs h4 Cherokee Apts
--Pauline C Mrs r44 Albermarle rd
--Sibley Daisey L Mrs h56 Elmo
Stens Mary A (wid Jary) thvr Newton Sch h 1-5 Beverly Apts
Sieves Father M Mrs nurse Astor Park h81 Morris (WA)
--Henry E (Esther M) rgr mrgr Citizen Times h81 Morris (WA)
Sifford Hazel L (wid Wm C) r14 Mt Vernon cim
Sigmam see also Sigmam
--Ydell H Jr (Patience W) lwyr 20 S Pack ag R210 r Pearson rd
--Irene C Mrs h91 Tacoma cim
--John D (Tommie M) ck PO r91 Tacoma cim
--Max J carr inap Sou Ry r91 Tacoma cim
Sigmam see also Sigmam
--Dottie W (Dottie D) div engr Sou Ry h6 Castle
--Geo A (Liola S) h151 St.Dunstan's rd
--Liola Mrs (Kantahala Hotel) h151 St.Dunstan's rd
--Peggy S Mrs slmn Pollocks Shoe Store r167 Charlotte
--Robt L (Eloia L) condr Sou Ry h X2 Beverly Apts
--Thos W (Beazle B) contrr 139 Westwood dr

SILENT REST HOME (JAMES PAYDEN), 24 HOUR NURSING SERVICE FOR AGED, CONVALESCENT, SENILE, PARALYTIC, EXCELLENT FOOD AND HOMELIKE SURROUNDINGS, WITH KINDNESS and UNDERSTANDING IN HANDLING PATIENTS, PRACTICAL NURSE ON HAND AT ALL HOURS 514 DEPOT, TEL 2-0693

Siler Jack brmn Sou Ry r1 Lucerne av (WA)
--Linnie W (wid Thos h1 Lucerne av (WA)
--Thos W (Margt V) brmn Sou Ry h26 Buckingham ct
Sills Frank A (Ruth A) h167 Lakeshore dr
Silva Amos N (Leela V) h14 Valley Silver see also Silvers
--Betty R Mrs ckhr John Mimmid Hat Shop h165 Weaverville rd
--Chas J (Eula J) driver Carlson Pipers Produnts h11 Chesterhill Ridge av (W)
--Chas R (Angle W) emp Gordon Furr Co h1 Front (W)
--Chale L slmn Woolworth's r1 Front
--Dollar Cafe (Wm J Carter) 27 E Haywood rd

SILVER
--Eula J Mrs slmn Fed Bake Shop h11
--Chestnut Ridge av (W)
--Fleet Motor Express Inc Fred M Dover mgr 101 S Lexington av
--Harold E (Pauline B) emp Matthews Mrs h275 Burton av (WA)
--Herman (Colia M) pres Vanderbilt Shirt Co h5 Camden av
--Howard jr (Earline A; B&J Body Shop) r35 Nebraska av
--J C shl ml wkr Bishop's Inc r Old Port rd Box 217
--Jack M (Pauline) slmn Skyline
--Dairies r99 Montford av
--Jack W (Louise J) partm Carr
tis
--Lucy L r19 Cranford rd (WA)
--Raymond M (Willa C) emp M M h32 Etnik Mountain rd (W)
--Robt S (Amos W) asst formn Royal Crown Bottling 'h19' Lakewood
--Royal R (Ruth B) hbr Vets Admn h33 Piask View Apts (WA)
--Slippert (Chris M Cledaras) restr Black Mountain rd
--Street Apartments r25 Silver
--Vommy H (Avid B) nurses aide Appalachian Hall h3E Piask View Apts (WA)
--Warren G r3E Piask View Apts (WA)

SILVERMAN COMPANY (JEROME SILVERMAN), M A WHENANT MGR, FABRICATORS, STEEL SALVAGE, MILL and PLUMBING SUPPLIES, WHOLESALE and RETAIL, SWAN-NANOA rd (BILT), TEL 3-6161 (See page 157 Buyers' Guide)
--Jerome (Bettie C; Silverman Co) h919 Haywood rd
Silvers see also Silver
--Alonzo L const wkr Wright & Lopes
--Barry R (Mary K) slmn h104 Millbrook rd (WA)
--Benjamin A (Edith G) mach opr Three Mountainsport h28 Rock Hill rd
--Betty J studt r35 Blandon
--Clyde C (Rudy P) emp Vets Admn h46 Millbrook rd (WA)
--Dewey r21 Stibbery (W)
--Ella B (wld E J) h24 View (W)
--Ernest J repr Purey Radiator Serv r Weaverville N C
--Esther emp M M r18 McPherson (W)
--Francess waitr Tasty Grill rd R 1
--Glenn formn Wright & Lopes
--Harold (Pauline B) body repr Matthews Mtr Sls r275 Burton (WA)
--Herman rte slmn Skyline Dairies
--R D 1 Weaverville N C
--Jake (Carrie) lab r12 Mountain apt 1
--Jas G (Josephine D) ops Enka h104 Millbrook rd (WA)
--Jas J (Eugenia) porter Pullman Co h57 Blandon
--John W ftd Tntl Castket r RD 1
--K alien Brookley
--Mary cty Farnam Mfg r220 Broadway
SLUDER
-- David B (Ellen W) slnmn Enka Esso
Serv Sta h2 Austin av
-- David M emp PO
-- Dock S (Textile B) h57 Louisiana av (WA)
-- Earl S (Lois S; Bob’s Parking Lot) h51
Nevada av (WA)
-- Edwin R (Ethel T) mech M&M Body & Radiator Wks h71 Porter rd
-- Emmet D (Oletta B) mech Hayes & Hopes h26 Alabama av (WA)
-- Emma C meteorological aide US Weather Bur r Alexander N C
-- Enalas M (wid Ray B) cash Bon Marche r38 Majestic av (WA)
-- Evelyn L (wid Harlan A) h92 Nebraska av (WA)
-- Fletcher S (Orva Y; Brown & Sluder) h506 Old Chunn Cove rd
-- Frances P Mrs mach opr US Weather Bur r RD 4
-- Furniture Co (John D Parker) 25 Broadway
-- Gaines W (Jean M) slnmn Waldensian Bakers h646 Sulphur Springs rd (WA)
-- Gary B (Dessie D) mec Mathews Mr
Sls r Alexander N C
-- Gerald M stdt h646 Sulphur Springs rd (WA)
-- Glenn R (Dennie; Sluder Oil) h36 Johnston bivd (WA)
-- Grady (Beulah) clg Morgan Bros r 1 Alexander N C
-- Harold A meteorological aide USAF r Weaverville N C
-- Harold W (Patsy B) slnmn Johnson Chandy Lbr r 11 Center
-- Harry T tab mach opr USAF r RD 4
-- Hazel N mgr Riddles Band Box h188 Kimberley av a2 pt
-- Ina J Mrs uhlon Penney’s h108 Montford av a pt
-- Jack J emp SBT&T r2 Austin av
-- Jan M (Gussie L) h57 Arthur rd (WA)
-- Jean M Mrs tohr French Broad Sch h584 Sulphur Springs rd (WA)
-- Jennie P widr State Hwy & Public Wks Comn r Weaverville N C
-- Johnnie P ofc sec Ingle Transfer & Sigs r Aston Apartments
-- Joe L (Wilma B) dep County Sheriff r 1
-- Julia r 35 Orange
-- Julia S Mrs waitress Glenn’s Cafe r306 Deserveyng rd
-- June H Mrs emp Enka h80 Forest
-- Lawrence C plmb h68 N Spruce
-- Lee wtch wrpr 22 N Lexington av h59 Ashland av
-- LeVena ofc sect County Home
Demonstration Agt r457 Hendersonville rd
-- Linnie C (wid Wm G) r69 Magnolia av
-- Lois S Mrs dept head Bon Marche r51 Nevada av (WA)
-- Mae O Mrs numerator US Census Bur h122 Richmond av (WA)
-- Mary waitress Woolworth’s r RD 4
-- Maurice M ptmn C Glenn Self r117 Asheland av

LEWIS MEMORIAL PARK
PHONE 3-5351

THE NATIONAL CASH REGISTER COMPANY

Aiding Machines
Accounting Machines
Cash Registers

Sides Service and Supplies

PHONE 3-4791

141 College St.
MOUNTAIN CITY
CLEANERS and LAUNDRY
"Asheville's Only Sanitole Cleaner"
207 COXE AVE.
PHONE 5301

SMART
-- Motel Court (Frank C Smart) 584
   Hendersonville rd
-- Oliver C (Elia) super Mills Mfg Co
   h87 Elkwood Rd
-- Rex P tchr r582 Hendersonville rd
-- Wm B supvr USAP r634 Sand Hill rd
Smithers see also Smathers
-- Anita C Mrs beauty opr Winner's Inc
   r RD 1 Candler N C
-- Ann ofc sec Haywood H Powers & Co
   r Canton N C
-- Apartments 5 Marcellus
-- Arth R (Addie) mgr Treadwell's Park-
   Hwy L emp Marcellus apt 3
-- Ben R elk Sou Ry r146 Governor's
   View rd
-- Bertha B Mrs elk Sou Ry r78 Brevard
   rd (WA)
-- Bertha G Mrs slwn Bon Marche
   Mottenton N C
-- Cariella S (wid J Bat) nurse Wm F
   Powell h124 Dorchester av (WA)
-- Clifford appr Blue Ridge Title &
   Specialty r102 Cumberland av
-- Clifford S (Mary C) police cmmn r87
   Beverly rd (WA)
-- Coyle F (Clarla S) mach opr Three
   Mountains r RD 1 Candler N C
-- Dock porter Patton Av Cigar Store
-- E J slmn Electrolux r RD 1
   Candler N C
-- Earle J mech W H Arthur Co r Candler
   N C
-- Ellis P tchr Highland Hosp r36 Macon
   av
-- Emma S (wid Coyle F) smstrs Bon
   Marche h21 Fulton
-- Fannie (wid Marcus) smstrs Ivey's
   h10 Watauga
-- Fred B emp PO
-- Fred L emp PO
-- Herschel hdw mgr Farmers Federation
   r RD 3 Candler N C
-- Irena J Mrs sch dir County Health
   Dept h125 Merrimon av
-- Jas L jr (Margt M) procurement ofcr
   Veterans Admin r233 Herring av apt 4
-- Ketron (Rhoades) formn Ashv Steel &
   Salvage r RD 3 Candler N C
-- Margt Mrs ofc sec State Extension
   Serv r Candler N C
-- Margt M Mrs ofc sec Enka r23
   Herring av apt 3
-- Martha L bkr One Hour Valet r30
   Orchard
-- Mary E (wid J El) h58 Macon av
-- Mary F Mrs furn rms 252-53-53
   h21 Watauga dr h do (WA)
-- Madea M (wid Canada D) r223 E
   Chestnut
-- Mike (Bennie D) plmb 210 Bear Creek
   rd (WA) h do
-- Nannie M (wid Wm) h107 Norwood av

SMATHERS
-- Thos F (Delia D) jan Woodfin Arts h1
   Norfolk
-- Thos O USMC r1 Norwood av
-- Vaughan C (Berdill S) ofd elk to agt
   Sou Ry h78 Brevard rd (WA)
-- Western C (Georgia) h448 Sand Hill rd
   (WA)

SMATHERS WILLIAM E (IRMA H),
PRES AUTREY-SMATHERS IN-
SURANCE AGN, MEZZA-
NINE NEW MEDICAL BLDG 29 N
MARKET, TEL 3-1866, h1295
MERRIMON av, TEL 2-0216
-- Wynelle W Mrs elk A&P r1 Norwood
   av
-- Smokey Nollie T repmn RAE
-- Electronics r87 Montford av
-- Smeltzer Fred H (Elia A) elk Bates
   Food Store h58 Pearson dr
-- Smile Oil Co No 10 Paul Hensley
   mzr gas
   r46 Biltmore av (WA)
-- Smiley Alice (wid Malcolm L) ofc sec
   County Dept Pub Welfare h164
   Hillside
-- Ann Mrs nurse Mem Mission Hosp r34
   Oakwood (WA)
-- Arth L (Sarah S) r38 Stewart (WA)
-- Burton repmn W O Knowles Lbr
   r Weaverville N C
-- Paul (Ann) bkr Citizens Hdw & Sup
   r34 Oakwood (WA)
-- W LaVerne (Hessla W) mezr National
   Shirt Shop h Q3 Beverly Apt
Smith -- Mrs r33 Hendersonville rd
   -- Ada (wid R C) r20 Patton av
   -- Adriana N Mrs elk Manor Hotel h20
   -- Terrace rd apt 3
   -- Alberta R maid Hotel Ashv r56 Black
   -- Alice A r29 Spears av
   -- Alice S Mrs elk Smith's Gro h3 Woodfin
   -- (WA)
   -- Andrew A (Georgia P) servmn CP&L
   -- r Gorman Bridge rd RD 4
   -- Andrew J (Mary E) h6 Princeton dr
   -- (WA)
   -- Anna J (wid Wm E) h46 Montford av
   -- ap 1
   -- Anna M (wid David W) furn rms 5
   -- Sawyer h do
   -- Anne G r20 White Oak rd (BF)
   -- Annette T tchr Country Day Sch r175
   -- W Chestnut
   -- Annie (wid Norman) r71 Tremont (WA)
   -- Annie B emp Ashv Hoselry r6
   -- Princeton dr (WA)
   -- Annie M maid Ivey's r48 Hill
   -- Anthony M meteorological aide US
   -- Weather Bur r121 Barnard
   -- Archie (Valree J) emp Red Diamond
   -- Serv Sta r RD 3
   -- Arle R Mrs emp Ashv Lien Serv h322
   -- Asheland av
   -- Arnold E emp Reed & Abe r RD 4

SMITH ARTHUR MARK (RUBY G; 1
MARK SMITH INSURANCE BROKER),
GENERAL AGT THE VOLUNTEER
STATE LIFE INSURANCE CO
OFFICE AT CHURCH, TEL 3308, h62
HENRIETTA, TEL 2-1953
-- Asia S (wid C El) h70 Gertrude pl
-- Astor (Blanche D) r491 S French
   Broad av
-- Ballard G jr meteorological aide
   tSAF r28 Williams
20TH CENTURY HEATING CO.

870 MERRIMON AVE.

HEATING
LENNOX HEATING EQUIPMENT

SHEET METAL
WORK

DIAL 9819

SMITH

-Susie hpr Young Prod
-Septm Mrs maid h329 Asheland av
-T C (Margt S) r469 S French Broad
av

SMITH T C DR CO INC

P STACY SMITH, PRES-TEAS
E BRENTY SMITH, V-PRES
MRS GUSIE S SIMMONS, SEC
ESTABLISHED 1889

WHOLESALE DRUGS

18 S LEXINGTON av

TELEPHONES 2-2761 and 2-2765

- T Carlisle (Hilda B) twyr 44 Patton av
R606 h11 Lynwood rd
- Teresa A Mrs (Teresa's Beauty
Salon) h26 Wilihar av
- Terry R hpr City Auditorium r21
Jefferson dr
- Tenss B Mrs waitress Downey's
Diner r33 Hiawassee
- Theresa M Mrs h105 Asheland av
- Theo B chp clk S E Sanders Co r RD 2
- Mrs USA r62 Max
- Thos C (Hazel F) ckk Eustia Paper
hills Crescent Falls rd
- Thos J (Dorothy O) slann Waldensian
Bakeries h62 Laurel Loop (WA)
- Thos L (Hattie B) lab W R Arthur h219
Southside av apt 207
- Van B (Thelma C) driver Mason &
Dixon Lines r45 Vance
- Vernon C A&P r RD 1 Leicester N C
- Vernon W slann Pepsi Cola Bottling
r RD 4
- Wilbert R (Sophia F) h3 Baird la
- Vila (old John W) h12 Livingston
- Violet B Mrs teller Carolina Industrial
Bank r RD 4 Box 435
- Violetta C Mrs beauty shop 64 Congress
h do
- Virginia C Mrs ofc sec Monarch
h600 Lackout dr apt 2
- Virginia J (wid Furman W) slann Con!
Stationers h12 Dale (WA)
- Virginia S Mrs opr SBT&T ofr 3 Starnes
av apt 3
- Virginia W Mrs slann Woolworth's h81
Houston
- WA Axel (Eliz T) serv mgr Thrash
Reforg & Fixuturer r Weaverville
- W Gerald (Barbara R) studt
Beaverdam rd
- W Gilbert (Betty D) slann Esso Std
Oil h04 Beverly Apts
- Wade whosem Lowe's Ashv Hw r95
Livingston
- Wade C (Jennie B) mtc deng Sears h27
Elkwood av (W)
- Walter L (Mildred W) glaxier Pritchard
Paint & Glass Co of Ashv h75 Raleigh
rd (O)
- Walter B (Dec L) forestor US Forest
Serv h72 Hbritten dr
- Will L (Robenha C) mtcenn Ashv Sh
for Boys r191 Pennsylvania av (WA)
- Willia M Mrs cash, Matthew's Mrs Sis
r Fletcher N C
- Willard (Gertrude B) emp Reed & Abe
h1 Crescent av (W)
- Wm r34 Louise
- Wm (Shirley B) baker Quality Bakery
- Wm (Mittie) emp Sou Fish & Gro r37
Adams
- Wm A (Evelyn W) slann Parkland
Chevrolet r Weaverville N C
- Wm B (Eliza) h16 Cowan rd (WA)
- Wm Carmen bell-boy Manor Hotel
r10 Knoxville pl

SMITH

- Wm F (Doris M) with Dave Steel h Edge-
wood Knoll apt 9H
- Wm H (Marie M; Your Cab) h10 Hill
- Wm H jr r116 Hill
- Wm H jr (Estelle B) driver Your Cab
h49 Butlerick
- Wm J (Mafa) carp h230 Courtland
- Wm J (Nettie C) jan Central Meth Ch
h23 Short
- Wm L tab mach opr USAF r RD 3 Box
939
- Wm M (Moleta B) carp Hardware Corp
Co h29 Greenwood rd (OP)
- Wm M (Joyce B) ptrn h18 Woodfin
- Wm R emp Ashv Sch r181 Pennsylvania
av (WA)
- Willie J (Mable S) emp Ocelot Tools
& Arms Corp of Am h9A Lee Walker
- Willie M Mrs h203 Pennsylvania av (WA)
- Willie S delmon Sears r Fletcher N C
Smith's Amoco Service (Leonard L
Smith) serv sta 356 Depot
- Smithsonian Sara A (wid Noble D) sten.
County Superior Ct r Haw Creek rd
- Smoky Mountain Distributors (Frank C
and Ruth L Atkinson) beer 10 Sweeney
Creek rd
- Smoky Mountain Drive In (Gus Pappas
Paul Aliferis) 885 Patton av (WA)
- Mountain Hatchie Egg Service ( Jas
T Watson) 202 Haywood rd (WA)
- Mountain Slages Inc Guy D Carpenter
div mg r 33 Cos av
- Mountain Tours Co Inc John H
Priedeman pres-treas Wilson E
- Devon r-12 Mrs Glenn Sipev sec ofc
75 Geo Vanderbil Hotel
- Smolen Stan L (Patricia R) buyer Man
Store r Morance av
- Smithers sec Also Stackers
- Ignatius (Emma B) porter Bainbridge
Jwlr r18 Richie
- Smyth Ann S Mrs mgr Southern Highland
Handicraft Guild Inc h Lakewood
Parkway apt 6
- DeWitt W (Ann S) h Lakewood pkwy
apt 6
- Snead Bert H (Thelma M) walter Ashv
Country Club r34 Magnolia av
- Cecil B (Florence L) slmn Std Paper
Sls h26 Lafayette dr
- Florence L (wid Cecil R) ofc sec Pipes
& Shirley h260 Lake dwind dr
- Snead John T (Clady B) slmn Waldensian
Bakeries h96 Bradley (WA)
- Lucius L (Frances G) credit mgr
- Sears h442 Hendersonville rd
- Wernesh B Mrs acting coach SBT&T
h50 Vance Crescent (WA)
- Snegrove Cecil (Mildred R) USA r40
Michigan av (WA)
- Mildred R Mrs inp Enka r40 Michigan
av (WA)

Shelling John G (Marie O) slmn Sears
h3 Mildred 10
- Marie O Mrs meteorological aide US
Weather Bur r Mildred av apt 10
- Snellson Artie E (Florence L) right of
way eng S&H PWC h31 Samayoa av (WA)
- Hobie B Mrs opr SBT&T h224
Baltimore
- Bobby A Mrs opr SBT&T h95 Bartlett
- David emp Ashv Hosery Mills r41
Yandizia av (WA)
EMMA MILL WORKS, INC.
CUSTOM PLANING - MILL WORK - CABINETS - TRIM
DOORS and WINDOWS - MOLDINGS
RD 4 Asheville
Next To Carter Lumber Co.
Emmo, N. C.

AUTREY - SMATHERS
INSURANCE AGENCY INC.
Insurance and Bonds

PHONE 3-1686

New Medical Building

SUMNER
-- Ellen P Mrs (Jackson Bldg Beauty Shop) r RD 4
-- Ellis G meteorological aide US Weather
  Bur r RD 3 Box 341

SUMNER & FOSTER INC., THEO B
SUMNER PRES, C HARDIN FOSTER
SEC.-TREAS., REALTORS 222 HAY-
WOOD BLDG 46 HAYWOOD, TELS
3-1876 and 3-1677

-- Ida tchr Lee H Edwards H rd Box
5058
-- Jas L dept mgr S&W Cafeteria r5
  Sawyer
-- Jas N packer Sears r RD 1 Box 38
  Alexander NC
-- Joe S (Doc W) fwr 50 N Lexington
  av h77 Washington rd
-- Ladonna stt r26 Montview dr
-- Leon E chief Bun County Health
  Dept
-- Mrgt W Mrs atn County Dept
  Welfare r119 Houston
-- Mark appr Roger's Pmb & Hg
  r Arden NC

SUMNER MARK SR (MARGT H),
UNITED STATES POSTMASTER,
FEDERAL BLDG, CTS at end
BATTERY PARK AV, TEL 2-4716,
h29 LINDEN av, TEL 3-4058

-- Mark jr USA r29 Linden av
-- Mary D (wid W H) h3 Edwin pl
-- Roger C stt r29 Linden av
-- Theo B (Lovie W) Pres Sumner &
  Foster Inc h Country Club rd
-- Thos stt r119 Houston

Sumons Cewe E Mrs matron Court House
h55 Crescent
Sunrell Barbara A cik Charlotte St
Pharmacy r3 Albermarle pk
-- Velma C (wid Guy H) mus tchr 2 Alber-
  marle pk h do

Summies Inn (D Marshal Hale) bldg 171-
73 Macon av

SUNSET CEMETERY (WATHIA C, MRS
WINIFRED and ELISIE ALLEN),
SWEETEN CREEK RD, OFFICE 350
SOUTHSIDE AV, TEL 2-1281 (See
page 75 Buyers' Guide)
-- Courts (Henry V Lucas) r590 Merrimon
Super Beauty & Barber Shop (Thos F
Kirkpatrick) 755 Haywood av (RD)

SUPERIOR COAL CO
OWNERS
CHAS F CROW
JOHN D PARKER
HIGH GRADE STEAM and
DOMESTIC COAL and KINDLING
WINKLER STICKERS
SALES and SERVICE
OFFICE
23 BROADWAY
TELEPHONE 2-2436

YARDS
840 RIVERSIDE dr
WOODFITN, N. C
TELEPHONE 8851
(See page 45 Buyers' Guide)

GOLDEN CRUST BREAD
2-3876 and 2-3877

Asheville Baking Co.
30 Chocotaw Street
SWANN
- Clara waitress Mem Mission Hosp r5
  Short Pine
- Clifford O'j an Fain's Thrift Store
  r RD 1 Beaverdam
- David H (Hollis C) dept mgr A&P h265
  Burton av (WA)
- Geo R (Cora L) h226 Courtland cir
  apt 2
- Grady W.stockman Kress r RD 1 Black
  Mountain NC
- Harold (Aline) pttr h341 Haywood
- Hazel L.ofc state Dept Pub Instruction
  r35 Flint
- Jack B (Mildred D) slmn h32 Montview
dr
- Jas H (Wanda) serv slmn Matthews
  Sis h158 Vermillion (WA)
- Jerry E clk Minico Inc r11 Old Burn-
  ville Hill rd (W)
- John C (Grace J) with Dillon Const
  h14B Pigeon View Apts (WA)
- Kenneth L. (Geraldine R) clk A&P h21D
  Pigeon View Apts (WA)
- Lorraine G (Mrs R78 Starnes av
- Louise V asst super State Dept Pub
  Instruction h132 W Chestnut apt 2
- Lucy V emp Newberry's r RD 2
  Weaverville NC
- Margt B Mrs x-ray tech The Medical
  Arts Group r55 Mildred av (WA)
- Mark E (Annie R) pttr Olan Payne h286
  Charlotte apt 1
- Neal alumn Mtn City Lodry r RD 3
- George S (Bomie D) h23 Courtland av
- Paul A (Sarah) telev rep Rea Auto
  Supply h17 S Oak Park rd
- Ruthie Mrs waitress Pack Sq Pharm
  (WA)
- Sadie P Mrs dept mgr r RD 1
- W Edw (Sorrelia & Swann Mte) r RD 2
- Wanda Mrs emp US Weather Bur h168
  Vermont av (WA)
- Wilburn W (Pauline P) atndt Vets
  Admin h33 E Chestnut
- Wm B (Alice M) mech White Trans h28
  Florida av

SWANNANO LAUNDRY INC
CANNIE BROWN, PRES
E BRENTLY SMITH, V-PRES-GENL
MGR
22-24 CHURCH
TELEPHONE 3-3691
(See page 110 Buyers' Guide)
Swanson Fannie P (vld J Calvin) r123
Monford av
- Grace E ofc sec John C Young h123
  Monford av
- Martha E attdt r131 Woodrow av
- Wayne L (Martha L) asstt SBT&T h131
  Woodrow av
Swann Kahl attdt r135 Merrimon av
Swaiz Avery R sup pk US Forest Serv
  r41 Church
- Wm (Jemmy B) gro 49 Central av r240
  Kimberley
Swartzberg Robt G mgr Lee's Jwrs
  h3C Edgewood Knoll Apts
- Hugh L (Bea S) alumn Revere Knitting
  Mills h32 Manilla rd

Swangim Carroll (Naomi B) bkbdnr
  Bilt Press h52 Culvern
- Chas driver Farmers Federation
  Co-op r41 Plemmons
- Chas J emp Farmers Federation Co-
  op r41 Plemmons (WA)
- Chas B clk A&P r Biltmore Forest
  NC
- Etta Mrs nurse Aston Park Hosp
  h115 ½ Montana av (WA)
- Mitchell (Madeline W) asst A&P
  Super Serv r115 Carroll av
- Naomi B Mrs bk bkd Bilt Press h62
  Culvern
- Robt E eng General Electric r115 ½
  Montana av (WA)
- Sami S (Elta M) emp Farmers Federa-
  tion Co-op h115 ½ Montana av (WA)
- Suzanne C Mrs dental assr Dr Fenton
  S Cummings r Arden NC
Swearingen Geo F (Felicia V) guard
  Erks h47 Monument rd (WA)
Swearingan Martin A (Jessie G) wth
  White Trans h104 N Liberty
- Paul A (Nelle) atop Equipment White
  Trans h33 Arthur rd (WA)
Sweeney Isabella Mrs presser Minico
  Ins r268 Beavmont
- John H (Della) jan Imperial Life Ins
  h65 Brick
- Joe P (Mary J) sttdt h35 Cumberland
cir
- Lucile M opr Markham Beauty Shop
  r23 Congress
- Walter (Viola W) ydnn h35 white av
  Sweet Jerry W clk Overman Trans Co
  r25 Vance
- Lyle E (Helen N) auctioneer 29 Sandon
  Dr h do
- Lyle M jr (Merryl T) auctioneer h44
  North
- Robt (Pearl) h144 Ora
- Sarah Mrs h34 Max
- Walter E (Ellen B)agt Pilot Life Ins
  h44 Charlotte apt 2
Swellen Creek Drive-In (Lloyd R and
  Elvis L Montgomery) resr Sweeten
creek rd
Swapan Beula M r48 Mountain
- Wm M (Maggie L) h27 Jason
Swicegood Beas bpr City Acct Dept h251
  S French Broad av
- Carr M (Nora) eng Sou Rty h251 S
  French Broad av
- Jane r251 S French Broad av
- Joe emp SBT&T r251 S French Broad
  av
- Robt M (Lenoir H) garden equip 26-28
  N Spruce r Beaverdam rd
Swift & Co Geo E Dawson mgr whol meats
  25 Meadow rd
- Emily J mnd Michael F Sullivan r402
  Persson dr
- Frances R Mrs slmn Jean West Shop
  h402 Pearson dr
- Geo R jr (Delia H) atg. Lincoln Natl
  Life Ins h102 Stuyvesant rd (BFL)
- John P (Frances B) clk Salley's Drug
  Store h402 Pearson dr
- Mary N (vld Geo M) pres Ashv Lndry
  h491 Kimberley av p ap 205
TAYLOR
--Kath H (wtd Walter P) h171 Pearson dr
--Kitty P (wtd John G) h22 Jefferson dr
--Lat plumb County Water Dept
--Lawrence (Annie M) handler W G Knowles Lhr h44 Ridge (WA)
--Lawrence A (Louise K) emp City h34 Carrier (WA)
--Leslie (Dorothy) driver Astor Oil (RD) 8
--Lottie G Mrs (Modernistic Beauty Shoppe) h43 Grail
--Lois M Mrs clk Taylor's Furniture Repair h Spoons Branch rd
--Lorenzo C (Ruby A) emp Enka h70 Logan av (WA)
--Louise maid h331 Asheland av
--Louise M Mrs prsr Superior Clns Rd 1 Box 541
--Louise S Mrs prsr Bon Ton Clns 505 Haywood rd
--Low M (Hilda A) USA r11 Manila (WA)
--Margt B ofc see Asheville Contracting h61 Church apt 208
--Marie J cchr h929 Country Club rd
--Martha R Mrs r Spoons Branch rd
--Martha C Mrs maid Ct Motel h177 Houston cpr
--Mary L lawn Newberry's r 3 Candler NC
--Mattie Mrs presser Blt Clna & Lndry h24 Curve
--Maud L Mrs waitress Battery Park Hotel r47 Orange apt 2
--Melvin H (Nannie) h148 Mimosa dr (RD) 8
--Melvin L (Emma E) emp City Sanitation Dept h84 Williams
--Mildred emp Enka r60 Garden rd (W)
--Mildred R (wtd Eug) cchr Country Club Day School h929 Country Club rd
--Myrtle L Mrs colr Salvation Army h8 Park pl
--Nathan W (Lois M; Taylor's Furniture Repair) h Spoons Branch rd
--Nellie (wtd Robt) h44 Ralph
--Nette H Cofman av
--Norah E (wtd Alex) h42 Orchard
--Ola M (wtd M D) h202 Virginia av (WA)
--Oliver L (Harriet A) emp Smile Oil Station No 1715 Brookside
--Onzie O (Martha C) h777 Houston cpr
--Paul (Sue C) mech Deal Buick h185 New Haw Creek rd
--Paul B r283 Virginia av (WA)
--Paul J (Pearl F) emp Enka h58 Virginia av (WA)
--Phil B emp Internal Resistance h824 Brookside
--Richard M (Sarah A) mgr Hadley Corp h14 Blackwood rd

TAYLOR
--Riley R (Martha E) h21 Blalock
--Robt in mech City Trailways r108 Linden av
--Robt H (Fair L) city policeem h97 Michigan Lhr h44 Ridge (WA)
--Robt W (Ruby S; Taylor & Murphy) r93 Eastview cpr
--Rose M Mrs cash Deal Buick r65 Selmon av 2
--Ross D (Quanta N) servm Carolina Typewriter h115 Biltmore
--Roy prnt r430 S French Broad
--Roy A (Evelyn H) county atty r Black Mountain NC
--Roy L (Melva S) smch Robinson Bros r17 Courtland av
--Roy P jr (Nan L) asst trimmr Sou By h95 Edgewood Knoll Apts
--Ruby A Mrs em Vanderbilt Shirt h70 Logan av (WA)
--Ruby W Mrs asst mgr Gordons Jvrs r42 Crestmont av
--Ruth K emp Enka r239 1/2 Haywood rd (WA)
--Ruthie R Mrs clk Wachovia Bk & Tr r Candler NC
--Sid W prnt r29 Asheland av
--Sidney plmb Moser Plmb r Sand Hill rd
--Susan L Mrs h56 North
--Susan R (wtd Effert F) r42 Highland
--T Avery (Marie L) h82 Macon apt 1
--Thos Jan Hill St Bapt Ch r100 Hill
--Ulysses E (Kathryn M) electronics tech Oerlikon Tool & Arms h28 Caledonia apt A
--Vernon C (Della M) h36 Carter
--Viola Mrs maid r20 Dundee
--Virgil B (Louise E) agt Life Ina Co of Va h16 Baldwin (Q)
--Virgil L (Minnie M) mach English Lumber h127 Lookout rd (W)
--Virgil M (Mildred M) lab Stnle Leather h359 Haywood rd (WA)
--Virginia M Mrs ofc see County Welfare Dept for Blind r90 Forest Hill dr
--W Gilbert (Hattie H) h824 Brookside
--W Grace (wtd Walter) h8 State (WA)
--W Henry (Carrie M) lab E Bott Water rear h148 Glenavle av
--Walter D (Myrtle L) lab City Water Dept h9 Park pl
--Wayne A (Frances M) field rep GMAC r Black Mountain NC
--Weaver G (Evon S) emp Dave Steel h10 Reynolds rd (WA)
--Weaton L clk Rhododendron Ct r61 Church apt 108
--W N (Ada H) h119 Fairfax av (WA)
--Wm F Jr (Mira M) research eng Ecuata Paper h83 Forest rd (BF)
--Willia B (Lilliann V) mctmn Reynolds h531 Fairview rd
--Zenna C Mrs unry wkr StJoseph's Hosp r RD 2 Box 157
--Zora G Mrs emp Beacon h10 Blalock
--Zaree (wtd Jas B) r70 Harren av (WA)

Taylor's Furniture Repair (Nathan W Taylor) 669 Merrimon av
The United Chemical Company Inc.

TENNENT
--Henry r55 Congress
--Nurseries (Cah G Tennent) 217 Westover dr.
--Ora C. (Ed Gilliard) h207 Pearson dr
--W. Gilbert USN h217 Westover dr

Tennessee Carolina Transportation Inc.
J Rob White mgr 258 Coxe av

Teresa's Beauty Salon (Mrs Teresa A Smith) 123 Southside av

Terminal Grill (Louis C and Jas C Hanzas) 100 Coxe av

--Parking Lot Stonewall J Allen mgr 33 Coxe av

--Photo Studio (Kenneth R west) 33 Coxe av

TERMINIX SERVICE INC.
PAUL L. RITCH, MGR
UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED PEST CONTROL UP TO $5000
DAMAGE ON HOUSE AND CONTENTS
70 S LEXINGTON AV.
TELEPHONE 5025

Terrace Apartments 20 Terrace rd
Terrell E. Lonnie (Audrey S) porter Woolworth's h147 Poplar
--Grace S (wid Albert B) fr John Carroll h26B Pigsah View Apt (WA)
--Lucille M. Mrs tel opr W U Teleg h41 Purple Depths av apt 5
--Rob B (Delma M) rep SBT & h42C Pigsah View Apts (WA)
--Rob B (Lucille M) sports writer Ashw Times-Tribune h41 Purman av apt 5
--Sybil nurse r122 Sherburne rd (WA)

Terry Co Inc The Donald Brookshire pres h42 Mrs John D Brookshire sec-novely mfrs 51 s Market
--Fannie M. mgr Frank B Dairs Optical h434 Depot
--Geo A B (Sallee H) h82 Kentworth rd
--John (Katie M) firem Rees Sams h890 Poplar
--L C Jass (Buth H) lab Sou Ry h494 Depot apt 4
--Philip P (Virginia A) county coroner h115 Clinton av (WA)
--Thoa A (Ruby) h21 Grilling bvld

Terry's Snack Bar (Arth D Sutterfield) conf 809 Tunnel rd

Tesner Attridge h88 Elk Min rd (W)
--Earlcy ckl Belk's r86 Elk Min rd (W)
--Elise C Mrs op SBT & h76 Center
--Floyd K. (Lucille B) tech Buran

Prosthetic Laby h Spokes Branch av.
--John B (Mary J) wood 88 Elk Min dr (W) h do
--Lucille B Mrs ckl Sears h Spokes Branch rd
--Reece (Elise C) emp PO h709 Center
--Wade E (Edna M) hlp John B Tesner h88 Elk Min rd

Tesnerr & Sch (Mills) alumn Sears h53 Austin av

Teserman Clyde E (Nadine C) ckl

Wachetta's Inc h239 Paton av apt 3

Tetter Ruth P (wid Fred) nurse Vets Admin h226 Virginia av (WA)

TEXAS COMPANY THE. E C. LEE
ZONE MANAGER. OILS. GASOLINE AND LUBRICANTS, WHOLESALE
ONLY 283 RIVERSIDE DR, TEL 3-2321

Thackston Lucille M invoice ckl Hjocak
--corp r25 Murdock av
--Wm C (Tinley C) sec-tres 20th Century Htg h26 Murdock av

Thalier Emma R Mrs r104 Rankin av
Thayer Forrest P (Irene M) meter rep
City Water Dept h49 Central av
--Lucille tehn r18 E Chevin
--O Robi (Isabel) & T & H Tire Serv r Black Mountain NC

Thelma's Drive-In (Thelma S Padgett) r36 R 165 Haywood rd (WA)

Thine Elmaunre FMrs asst aupt Aash
Orthopedic Home h866 Lakeshore av
--William W (Elmamrex F) eng Morgan Mfg h666 Lakeshore dr

Thirdgill Irene H (wid Wm) h27 Gaston
Thom McAn Ballard K Harrison mgr Shoes 1 NW Park av

Thomas Albert N (Myrtle T) mech Allied Oil Mtr h199 Waynsville av (WA)
--Alma waitresses Kress r33 Burnsville NC

--Anna M. Mrs opr Blit Mfg h172 S Liberty
--Anthony J (Eliza) h63 Tieren
--Arth (Emma) caller Sou Ry h247 Flint
--Arth Z (Bonnie G) emp Williams Brownell h15 Ridge av
--B Frank (Madel P) plasterer h51 Ridge

--Baker porter Bos Marche r46 Cross
--Barbara J ofc sec Coleman & Adams r56 Hillside
--Bess H (wid Ina N) h15 Woodley av
--Bessie M. Mrs ckl Lee's Grro r100 Vermont av (WA)

--Betty J. maid Grove Park Inn h5 Marcellus apt 8
--Betty M assst hostess Manor Hotel r176 Flint
--Booby (Betty J) h5 Marcellus apt 8
--Bonnie G. Mrs nurse aide St Joseph Hosp h15 Ridge av

--Building 474 Haywood rd (WA)
--Byrdie (wid Hubert T) h125 S Liberty
--Carolyn E. sworn Woolworth's r Swannanoa NC
--Cas (Bessie S) carp h33 Old Burnsville rd (W)
--Cath L. opr Asw Lndry h6 Gogder
--Cath M (wid Alf E) r51 Vance
--Clara M. stdt r90 Courtland av
--Clifford H (wid Lester) h26 Boone Vista rd
--David r116 Beaumont
--David hlp H M Thomas Prod r8 Velvet
--David W (Frances W) v-pres H M Thomas Prod h34 Monroe pl

--David T (Margt. L) eng Sou Ry h204
--Doris W cafe Vrkr Randolph Elem Sch r34 Monroe
THOMPSON
- Harold dishwasher Gross Bros Brist 
- Harold (Mary B) lab Sou Ry h31 Silver 
- Harry A (Ethel M) h122 Cranford rd (WA) 
- Harry A formn Gorham Co h165 
- Louisiana av (WA) 
- Hare J (Ethel) h211 Fayetteville (WA) 
- Helen G Mrs CPA L h61 Brownwood av (WA) 
- Henry L v-pres Charles Westall Co (WA) 
- J Howard (Dorothy C; Scarborough) h60 Amadale (WA) 
- J Ruth r8 Short 
- Jas A (Myrtle E) exec v-pres Concrete Products Co of Asheville h30 Forest rd (BP) 
- Jas A (Eli) prmn Gilbert Prntg r81 
- Arlington 
- J F Bra (G) clk PO h86 Lavulav av (WA) 
- Jas V (Barbara W) clk First Natl Bank & Tr h75 Beverly Apartments 
- Jefferson B mgr Belle Finance M14 
- Merrimon av apt 2 
- Jesse yard wkr r491 S French Broad av 
- Jessica H (wid Wm E) maid h47 Circle 
- Jimmie R slawn Kress r Swannanoa NC 
- John (Nite B) lab h69 Congress 
- John C (Edna H) barber Christal Barber Shop h50 Kenilworth rd 
- John H (Rhapsody Dkling Room) and funeral dir 56B Blanton 
- Jos atndd Athv Orthopedic Hosp r8 White av 
- Josephine M (wid C D) nurse Vets Admn r335 Victoria rd 
- Kathryn J sthd r12 Peachtree rd 
- Katie W Mrs sec Wayne Thompson Inc h62 Maney av apt 4 
- Lafayette (Mary) dep collr Slate Dept Rev h16W Chastnut apt 1 
- Lee C Mrs ofc sec Camblos & Hensley r165 Louisiana 
- Leonard (Willie A) cpr h72 Hill 
- Lettie B r72 Hill 
- Leevester lab US Genl Serv Admn r Canton N C 
- Lilly M Mrs r8 Congress 
- Lloyd H clk A&P r Candler NC RD r1 
- Lona W Mrs v-pres Wayne Thompson Inc h14 Club View vrd 
- Lottie sthd r14 Weaver 
- Lydia W Mrs tchr Ashv Day Nursery h33 White Fawn dr 
- Margaret C (wid Ralph P) ofc sec W Morty Holiday h32 W Chastnut apt 4 
- Margaretie W Mrs ofc sec Eusta Plant r9 Garden ter 
- Marjorie H (wid Jesse H) r106 Kingsgate rd (BH) 
- Mary L Mrs r29 Fint 
- Mary L Mrs h229 Asheland av 
- Matthew A (Amelia) driver Vague 
- Furriera h120 Clingman av 
- Furriera G (Minnie B; Thompson Elec) r Candler NC 
- Myrtle (wid Paul) h1 Westview rd 

THOMPSON
- Nancy R instr Arth Murray Sch of Dancing r73 Grove 
- Nathy yardm Biltmore Iron & Metal (WA) Co r229 Ashland av 
- Nellie F (wid John R) h300 Summit (BH) 
- Neva Mrs h36W Hildebrand 
- O B (Ada) cook h14 Weaver 
- O F ofc sec JF8 Paysmi r165 
- Louisiana av (WA) 
- Peavler L Mrs C SP 44 Patton av r308 h3 Cameron 
- Peggy H Mrs (P M Curb Market) h57 
- Victoria rd 
- Peggy W Mrs clk A&P r RD 1 Candler NC 
- Peter G h329 Victoria rd 
- R Lloyd (Constance) emp Sou Ry h521 
- New Haw Creek rd 
- Rachel (wid Claude) h16 Short Mc Dowell 
- Rachel E Mrs emp US Weather Bur. h2B W Terrace Apts (WA) 
- Ralph K (Kath N) div mgr Sears h14 S French Broad av 
- Raymond O (Lilla W) prnr Inland 
- Press hli Arlington 
- Robt S (Kath A) emp Ivey's h299 Murdock apt 3 
- Ruby M dispr Your Cab r38½ Clingman 
- Russell h37 Midland dr 
- S Reid (Hilda T) h7 Oak la 
- Sara J sthd r15 Spears 
- Sarah E opr W U Telegr r Black Mountain NC 
- Thos mpt First Baptist Church h13 
- Florida av 
- Thos E (Verl) route super Boat Bakery h16 S Ann 
- Thos L (Rosie L) slmn Auto Parts & Gear r5 Bordeaux pl 
- Thurston USMC r35 Walton 
- Vera Mrs tchr Haw Creek Sch h89 
- Lookout rd (W) 
- Vernard (Peggy H; P M Curb Market) h57 Victoria rd 

THOMPSON W E, SERVICE MGR ED ORR MOTOR INC, r RD, BOX 637 SWANNAO, N C 
- W Gary (Gladys H) h12 Peachtree rd 
- Walter Rev assoc pastor Central Meth Chs r5 Devonshire rd 
- Walter L (Arnulw W) jan Ashv Citizen Times Publi h3C Lee-Walker Hs 

THOMPSON WAYNE INC 
OFFICERS 
Wm A W THOMPSON, PRES 
MRS LONA W THOMPSON, V-PRES 
MRS KATIE W THOMPSON, SEC 
DONALD N THOMPSON, TREAS 
W R GUDGE, SALESMAN 
CLYDE CHAMPION, SALESMAN 
GERALD J JOHNSON, SALESMAN 
DOUG and PLYMOUTH CARS 
TRUCKS 
SALES and SERVICE 
226-230 HILLIARD av 
TELEPHONES 3-8426 and 3-8426 
(See page 20 Buyers' Guide) 

MUTUAL OF OMAHA 
HEALTH and ACCIDENT HOSPITALIZATION 
J. P. GILES AGENCY

110 - 210 Miles Bldg. 
2 Wall St. Tel. 3-8791

REED & ABBE INC.
General Contractors

READY MIXED CONCRETE

BROOK and FAIRVIEW RD. 
BILTMORE

PHONE 3-6421
Turnbull Edna C Mrs assets ctk County Superior Ct r116 Flint

Gadsby E John h33 Eola evs (WA)

Robi A (Edna C) bkpr J M Westall & Co r116 Flint

Turner A A Mrs interviewer State Employment Security Comm r4 Gladstone rd

Allene S Mrs tex wkr Enka h17 Maxwell

Alvin W (Virginia) emp Enka h27

Narbeth rd (WA)

Andrew E (Willie L) lab Swannanoa Hosp h31 W Chestnut

Anna r83 Argyle la (WA)

Anna L Mrs slawn M V Moore & Co h83 Edgemont rd apt 4

Anna M Mrs beauty shop 32 Gibbons h do

Annec A (wd Jaz E) emp Employment Security Bd h6 Gladstone rd

Arnold L (Allene S) driver h17 Maxwell

Betty J Mrs asmr M M h79 Martel Mill 611 (W)

Bill (Gladys) slamm Sears h33 Wamboldt evs (WA)

Bobbi H B Mrs ofc sec Parker & McCruie r25B Edgewood Knoll Apts

Carroll L USMC r17 Maxwell

Clark M (Virginia L, Artistic Cleaners) r7 Hamilton

Clyde (Minnie) poultry dept Farmers Federation Co-op r131 Blanton

Clyde W (Betty J) tex wkr M M h79 Martel Mill Mill 611 (W)

Donald G (Maude C) slamm Food Brokers h2 Harris evs (WA)

Eleanor B (wd Wm) emp Mtn City Lnry

Lndry h2 Middlemont evs (WA)

Eliz B (wd Pasco) nurse 26 Monroe pl h do

Elmer stndt Bilt Tire & Recapping

Evelyn C Mrs mach opr US Weather Burt r55 Merrimon

Frank A (Jo F) slamm Electrolux h5 Edgemont rd

Goldine stndt r11 Cumberland av

Gilmor S (Hazel) v-pres Chas M Britt Co h2 Melbourne pl

Gladyse emp Bilt Mfg Co h33 Wamboldt evs (WA)

Gusie K Mrs h29 Vance

Harrison W (Anna M) h32 Gibbons

Harry G jr sgrs mgr S La Rose h25B Edgewood Knoll apts

Herman F (Ella R) wch wrpr Carolina Jwre R RD 2 Box 150

J A with Enka Corp h44 College Park pl apt 15

Jack mech Curtiss Msr r RD 5

Jas A (Evelyn C) city firefighter r550 Merrimon av

Jas D cik ShaPWC r Ridgecrest NC

Jas E jr (Marie D) stnd r6 Gladstone rd

Jim (Evelyn) city firefighter r Clear View cirt

Kenny A (Doris) driver McLeon Trucking Co Governor rd

Lavonne W (Mary A) h330 Swannanoa av

Margt L (wd Rev Harold) r69 Charlotte

Marie D Mrs cik Enka r6 Gladstone rd

Martha M (w L W) r29 Eola evs (WA)

Sue H Mrs nurse 305 Waynesville evs (WA) h do

TURNER WILBUR DAVID (SELMA P. THE CAROLINA HOTEL), OWNER-MGR PRINCESS ANNE HOTEL, h301 E CHESTNUT, TEL 3-6031

-Willie Mrs cafeteria David Milhward Jr High Sch r31 West Chestnut
INGLE TRANSFER & STORAGE CO.

PACKING

AGENT

AERO

Mayflower

VANS

PHONES

44 Valley St.

Dial 2-3821

STORAGE

UNDERWOOD CORPORATION, HARVEY L LOVELACE BRANCH MANAGER, TYPEWRITERS, ADDING and ACCOUNTING MACHINES and SUPPLIES, SALES and SERVICE 18 N SPRUCE, TEL. 3-5321
--Dave (Rose S), Underwood Vending Co h652 West Chapel rd
--Eliza W (wid Totts) r21 Orange
--Ella M (wid Thos W) h30 Brucemont cirt (WA)
--Julia H h30 Swannanoa av (WA)
--Mabel E r30 Swannanoa av (WA)
--Max (Alberta) h302 S French Broad av apt 6
--Rose S Mrs teller Wachovia Bank & Trust (Bilt Br) h652 W Chapel rd
--Thomasine tchr Lee H Edwards High r30 Brucemont cirt (WA)
--Vending Co Dave Underwood h52 West Chapel rd
Unger Gudrun insurance cik StJoseph's Hosp r Fletcher NC
--Sidney E Btv (Evelyn L) rabbi Beth Ha Tephila h1 Lymnar av

UNION BUS STATION (See Asheville Union Bus Station Inc) C B

JOHNSON MGR, 33 COXE av, TELS 3-3553 and 3-5356
--Furniture Co inc Fred L Cooley pres Wm Michalove sec-treas 5-7 Biltmore av
--News Co R R Howland mgr 401 Depot
--News Co Ulysses G Hoffman mgr 33 Coxe av
--Transfer Co (Stacy B Watters) 34 S Lexington av

UNITED BENEFIT LIFE INSURANCE CO, JESS P ELKINS GEN MGR, 110 and 210 MILES BLDG 2 WALL, TEL 3-8791 (See page 97 Buyers' Guide)

United Building Material Co inc Earl L Pitmon pres-treas O H Duckett v-pres Docothy Pitmon sec 1447 Haywood rd (WA)

UNITED CHEMICAL CO, INC J GUDGER WHITMORE MGR, SALES and SERVICE, SANITARY SUPPLIES and EQUIPMENT, DISINFECTANTS and INSECTICIDES, JANITORS' SUPPLIES, RIVERSIDE dr, TEL. 3-0515 (See page 103 Buyers' Guide)
--Electric Co (Thos M Israel) contrs 71 N Market

UNITED FUND OF ASHEVILLE & BUNCOMBE COUNTY INC, THE ANTHONY P WILLIAMSON EXEC DIRECTOR, 12 CHURCH, TEL. 3-3321

UNITED SOCIAL SERVICES, COLONEL CHAS S PETTEE PRES, MRS MARJORIE HOOK JONES EXEC SEC, MRS J J SCHILTHUSE SEC, GLEN H PITTLER TREATS, FAMILY and CHILDREN'S SERVICE rmission of GOOD SAMARITAN TRAVELERS AID SOCIETY 50 COLLEGE, TELS 3-9314 and 3-9315
VANCE
-- Helen K Mrs mgr White House Brest r1043 Patton av (WA)

VANCE JOHN C., COMMIS- 
SIONER OF PUBLIC UTILITIES 
and SUPT COUNTY WATER DEPT 206 COURT HOUSE, COURT PLAZA near COLLEGE, TEL. 7611, h147 HAY- 
WOOD, TEL. 3-6692
-- John W Octavia L driver Allen Ashv Transfer & Sge h50 Madison av
-- Luna Mrs h5N Crescent
-- Mondith M (Ruby T) gro 32 Turner h do
-- Octavia C Mrs cook Tour-O-Tel h50 Madison av
-- Stephen A r17 Wembly rd
-- WM E (Beatressa S) emp Enka h102 Madison av
-- VanCourt Delan J (Kathleen W) acct W Murray Holliday jr r305 Edgewood rd
-- Vandiver John (Johns B) N7 Gélaç bldg (WA)
-- Vanderbilt Hotel Barber Shop (Il Grant Bailey) 8 Vanderbilt pl
-- Geo McLeod Wm (Mrs Pickett C Mark) lobby Geo Vanderbilt Hotel

VANDERBILT GEORGE HOTEL THE 
-- Wife Co op Herrman Silver pres 
-- Milton Larey v-pres Herbert Wodopian sec-treas-genl mgr 29-31 W Walnut
-- Vanderhooft Arnold H (Marion S A) consalling eng Paragon bldg h Aber- 
marle Plk
-- Vanderheoven Cornelius C (Edith T) h185 Mackas ap0
-- Vanderbilt Allen W r223 Haywood
-- VanderVoort Henry F Jr (Emily B) h60 Evelyn pl
-- Thom L studd r66 Evelyn pl
-- Vandewater Jos W (Geannita G) lbr 38 Gladstone rd h do
-- Vandover Jos L (Clere) relief ckl Sou Ry r RD Box 31 Skyland NC
-- Jos L Jr (Christine) emp PO h80 Ar- 
lington
-- Vandover Herbert house boy St Joseph's 
-- Hoop r147 Poplar
-- VanDyke Lucila L (wid John) T V shopper 
-- Ben Marche h1 Merrimion pl spt 2
-- Vanhook Ruby Mrs ofc sec United Fund of Ashv & Buncombe county h111 Hanover av (WA)
-- Vanhorn Arth E USAF r15 Ridge rd (SV)
-- Arth J (Eva H) eng Sayles h15 Ridge rd
-- Vanity Fair Beauty Shop (Mrs Goldie B 
Coward) 18 College
-- VanKensande Lois W (Ruby L) slmm 
-- Parkland Chevrolet h151 Elkwood av (W)
-- Van Jas G (Lydia B) compiler Sou Direc- 
tory h84 Hayden av (WA)
-- Lydia B Mrs nurse 894 Hayden rd
-- VanPool Katrina Mrs h64 Hillside apt 7
-- VanProyn Mary L Mrs nurse StJoseph's 
-- Hoop r Weavervile NC

VanScherpenzeel Piet H (Estate F) chem 
-- Enka h325 Kimberly av
-- VanValkenburg Wm B (Sarah R) slmin 
-- El Lity Drug Co r97 Sulphur Springs av (WA)
-- VanValkenburg J Frank (Annie) elec 
-- conv 18 Dorchester av (WA) h do
-- VanVleck Peirce (Beulah W) h347 Vander- 
bilt rd (BF)
-- VanWinkle Kingsland (Elsa C) Horkins, 
-- VanWinkle Walton & Buck h30 Watanga
-- Vardiman Daisy M (wid Walter H) h16 
-- Melk
-- Geo S sanitarian City r16 Melk
-- Helen S studd r32 Atkinson
-- Jesse M (Peggy C) Jesse's Place h58 
-- Mountain av
-- Pauline B Mrs tex wrk M M h34 W 
-- Haywood
-- Walter W (Pauline B) emp City h34 W 
-- Haywood
-- Vargo Louis (Christine B) clock reper 25 
-- Sheridan rd h do
-- Varick Chapel A M E Zion Ch Rev David 
-- C Collins pastor 86 Hill
-- Variety Shop (H Lee and Mrs Martha D 
-- Leslie) gift Sto 564 Merrimion av
-- Varnadore Carl W (Eleanor A) elect
-- Sou Ry h33 Allen (WA)
-- Varner Alberta J (wid Grover C) h89 
-- Woodward
-- Annie J (wid J H) h28 Martin av (WA)
-- Barnis H (Louise) slmn Coca-Cola 
-- r RD 4 Box 316
-- Billy R studd r1 Knight al
-- Enlow emp Vets Admn r28 Martin av (WA)
-- Josette R Mrs insp Mica Shop r1 Knight al
-- Lewis D (Clara H) carp h1 Knight al
-- Lewis D Jr (Josette R) lab City Water 
-- Dept r1 Knight al
-- Nellie slmn Wooldworth's r Black 
-- Mountain NC
-- Varick Ruby H (wid Carl J) r44 Maney 
-- Vassey Effie M h54 Charlotte
-- Vaughan Flora J Mrs amsth Belk's h11 
-- Elizabeth Blk
-- Joe L tech Wise Dental Laby r11 Eliz- 
-- aebeth pl
-- Manufacturing Co (Wm C Vaughan) 172 
-- Broadway
-- W Clyde (Flora J) driver City h11 
-- Elizabeth pl
-- Wm C Jr (Betty B) mgr White & Roberts 
-- Inc h21 Lakeshore dr
-- Vaughn Alma hlp Farmers Federation 
-- Co-op r4 Carroll av
-- Belle B Mrs h14 Eagle
-- Clarence W (Aileen H) slmn Sou 
-- Dairies h98 Olney av (WA)
-- Clyde W (Flora E) driver City r11 Eliz- 
--abeth pl
-- Gedwin L (Heleen) emp Sou Dairies h168 
-- Carroll
-- Geo L (Tarnchner S) h469 S French 
-- Broad av
-- Hardy L (Maude M) h105 Hazel Mill rd 
-- (WA)
-- Hazel C Mrs met aide USAF h132 Wood- 
-- lawn av
-- Helen T Mrs ofc sec Farrar Perker 
-- h186 Carroll
-- Herbert pair h23 Lincoln av
-- Jos L (Frances G) emp Sayles h71 Glen- 
-- dale av
-- Joan M Mrs ofc sec H E Garrett & Co 
-- h70 9th av (WA)

COMMUNITY 
COAL & LUMBER 
CO.-C.
BUILDERS' HARDWARE
COAL
"Everything to Build With"
"Everything to Heat With"
- Wallboard
- Windows
- Insulation
- Carpets and Planter
- Doors
- Roofing
- Paint

PHONE 3-5621
McCoyell St. at Firegett Depot

ROCK 
WOOL 
Insulating Co.
OF ASHEVILLE 
INC.
Rooftop 
and 
Insulating 
Specialist 
Suite 20 
Technical Bldg. 
Tel. 3-1352

Up to 50% 
Savings in 
Fuel 
Up to 15°F 
Cooling in 
Summer
VAUGHN
--Lee shoe shiner Fox Barber & Beauty Shop r34 Eagle
--Mary L (wid Howard) nurse Retig
Nursing Home h583 Haywood rd (WA)
--Mary W Mrs waitress Delux Diner
r123 Mountain

VAUGHN-RUSSELL CANDY CO, J R
FINES PRES, LEROY MCANAWAY
V-PRES, HOMEMADE CANDIES,
SPECIAL ORDERS for PARTIES and
WEDDINGS. FRESH NUT MEATS,
ALSO A COMPLETE MAIL ORDER
DEPARTMENT, SHIPMENTS MADE
to ALL PARTS of USA and OVER-
SEAS. PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN
to ALL ORDERS, SPECIAL INSUL-
ATED BAGS and MAILING CARTONS
to INSURE PERCEPT DELIVERY
422 McDOWELL, TEL. 2-1446

--Willard W (Dale O) lab City Housing
Authority h31C Flagship View Apts (WA)
--Wm E buyer Burleson's Inc r188 Bum-
long pl (WA)
--Wm E jr (Joan S) emp Dave Steel h70
5th av (WA)
--Vaught Pauline cash Plaza Theatre r67
Hill
Veach John B (Jane B) pres Williams
Brown & Donnell h309 Vanderbilt rd
(RF)
--Veat Eric W Rev (Frances A) pastor
St Mary's Episcopal Ch h335 Charlotte
Veale Lucy D Mrs maid r219 Southside
av ap 405
--Vehan Marshall R (Beren L, VeHaun &
Son Porn) h122 Woodfin av (W)
--& Son Furniture CO (W Scott and
Marshall R VeHaun) 40 Bitmore av
--W Scott (Burlett R, VeHaun & Son Porn)
pres Anders-Rice Mutt Bursial Asn
h1 Elkswood av
--Vehan Marshall R O dc sec Lee & Marler
and Notary h Oakley rd cr Hilldale
--Wm A (Mary O) prnr h Oakley rd cr
Hilldale
Veliano Paul (Marie M) h28 Woodlawn av

VENDALL CO, HERBERT H BOSWORTH
MGR, CIGARETTE VENDING MA-
CHINES. COIN OPERATED MUSIC
MACHINES 300 TUNNEL rd, TEL.
2-6874

Venter Rohn L (Leila C) studt h2A Lee
Walker Hill
Vevey Lodge No 62 AF&AM Robt E Fields
sec 24J Eagle
Verner Chas V (Louise H) eng SHA PWC
h151 Pearson dr
--Louise H Mrs c/o SHA PWC h151
Pearson dr
--Wm S (Pearl M) asst foreman Ashv
Citizen-Times Pub h400 Deronshire pl

VERNON WILLIAM C, PHYSICIAN THE
MEDICAL ARTS GROUP, MEDICAL
ARTS BLDG 247 CHARLOTTE, TEL.
2-9442, h3 CLEARVIEW ter, APT 2
TEL 7803

Verran Guy T (Ethel M) mgr Sands & Co
h42 Stewart (WA)

VERBRAN
--Sarah M Mrs nurse Aston Park Hosp
r42 Stewart (WA)
--Verrayl Wilhelmme L Mrs dental asst
Wm J Turbyfill r Enka NC

Vess Finley T mech Going Service
Station r236 Bitmore av
--Laura H (wid Wm B) h293 Bitmore av
apt 4
--Nellie R Mrs wdwr Enka h442½ Hay-
wood av (WA)
--W Mce r293 Bitmore av apt 4
--Willard H (Lillian F) dietn Moore
Genl Hosp h43 Oak

Vest Abigail M (Beaver Lake Court)
r955 Merrimon av
--Flores (r16 Petrol) r16 Walton

Vestal Herman H field rep State Employ-
ment Security Comm r Skyland NC

Vetas Helen C emp Chakales Hosery
Mills r107 Chatham rd
--John C (Heilen G) mgr Jimmy's Waffle
Shop h107 Chatham rd
--Vice Marie M (wid Lonnie) h45 Orchard
Vick Wm H (Heilen H) mctmn Grove Pk
h242½ Broadway

Vickerson John W eng WISE r64 Cumber-
land av
--Lottie G nurse Louis C Waller r Candi-
er NC

Vickroy Maud B (wid W W) supervisory
c/k USAF h377 Montford av

Victoria Barber Shop (Bennie Warren)
279 Southside av, TEL. 2-7546

Victorian Art Gallery & Antique (Mrs
Lillian W Bennett) 20 Wall

Victory Baptist Church Rev Odes L
McGinnis Old Oliver rd
--Book Room (Geo S and Mrs Mabel L
Abrams) 18 S Pack sq
--Tract League (Mrs Elise S Becker)
prntrs 18 S Pack sq

Village Hardware Co R N Baylor pres-
1116 Pack av (WA)
--Library Thru (The Margt C Gravalti)
48-52 Haywood

Vimpansted John P (Mary G) forestier
US Forest Serv h88 Vermion av (WA)

Vincent see also Vinson
--Eileen C cash Hosp Care Assn
Baptist Church r Swannanoa NC
--Marlyn ofc sec Nationwide insurance
companies r Swannanoa NC
--Mooney Jan City Hall r140 Eagle

Vines Jack V USA r92 Mitchell av (WA)

VINES OFFICE MACHINE SERVICE
(STACY VINES), OFFICE MACHINE
SERVICE, SALES and REPAIRS,
RIBBONS and MACHINE PAPER 139
COLLEGE, TEL. 3-2694
--Pat bag-boy Dixie Home Stores r32
Mitchell av (WA)
--Peter L studt r92 Mitchell av (WA)
--Mcdowell, to Nursing Home h381 Hay-
wood av (WA)
--W Mce r293 Bitmore av apt 4
--Willard H (Lillian F) dietn Moore
Genl Hosp h43 Oak

27 Biltmore Ave.

Tel. 2-4921
W&W Motors (H Clyde Wood Preston J Ward) used cars 139 Coxe av
Wachob Clyde (Daisy R) emp Merchant
Consin Co h50 Merchant (O)
Wachob Donald W (Nancy F) carp
Merchant Consin Co r20 Pine (O)
-- Nancy T Mrs smuts Bilt Mfg Co r20 Pine (O)

WACHOVIA BANK AND TRUST CO OFFICERS

J GERALD COWAN, SENIOR
V-PRES
JOHN W SPICER, V-PRES
C G PICKARD, V-PRES-TRUST OFFICER
C J WALLACE, V-PRES-MGR
TIME PAYMENT DEPT
FRANK H KEENER, CASH
CHARLES E WADDLE, ASST
V-PRES and ASST SEC
E LYNDON MCKEE, ASST
V-PRES

BRAINARD B RORISON, ASST
V-PRES
ROBERT L MONTAGUE, TRUST OFFICER
MURRAY A MILLER, TRUST OFFICER and ASST SEC
CHARLES B JARRETT, ASST CASH and MGR BILTMORE OFC
RUTH I BROWN, ASST CASH
J S PRESTON, MGR INSURANCE DEPT
FRED S RUSSELL, MGR WEST ASHEVILLE OFFICE
WALTER B CARPENTER, MGR
FOUR LOCATIONS
48 PATTON av at CHURCH
TELEPHONE 3-3941
11 KITCHEN pl (BILTMORE)
TELEPHONE 4-1021
1 VERMONT av at HAYWOOD rd (WA)
TELEPHONE 3-0034
800 MERRIMON av
TELEPHONE 8100

WACHOVIA BANK BUILDING, 46-50 PATTON av
Wachtel Leo M pres Wachtel's Inc r Savannah Ga

WACHTEL'S INC, LEO M WACHTEL
PRES, CHAS W WEDD SEC-TRUST, HOSPITAL, PHYSICIANS' AND SICK RISK SUPPLIES 85 HAYWOOD, TELS 3-7616 and 3-7617
Waddell see also Waddell
-- Anne Mrs r41 Church
-- Bartow P (Mable N) pres 20th Century Hig Co r Royal Pines
-- Chesa E (Ethel) asst v-pres-asst sec Wachovia Bk & Tr r Skylark NC
-- Claude C (Dorothy S) capt City Police Dept r7 Ramoth rd
-- Claude C (Clara D) emp Enka r38 N Spruce
-- Delia cook Babe Maloy's r Swannamon NC
-- Dorothy S Mrs emp Vets Admn h7 Ramoth rd
-- Eleanor B (wid Chas) h11 Hill Top rd (SF)
-- Elino W Mfg pub stn 20-22 S Pack sq R701 r Weaverville NC
-- Floyd E cik PO h7 Camden av
-- Foster J (Kathleen W) mgr Asheville Ry-Products h223 Weaverville pl (WA)
-- Henry L carp Inap Sou Ry r Weaverville NC

W TOWN HOUSE BAKERY PRODUCTS
DECORATED CAKES FOR EVERY OCCASION
TOWN HOUSE DONUT CO., INC.
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
Phone 2-0419

LUTZ
YELTON
CHAIN SAW CO.
MALL
Chain Saw and Power Tools

TORO MOWERS
Sales and Service
New Canton Hwy.
in Conover, N.C.

TELEPHONE 7-1548
Waldron A R (Bertha N) phys h290
School rd (WA)
— Betty R stn Jefferson Std Life Ins r118 Lakeview ter
— Dorothy G lex wrk MM h118
Gooches Peak dr
— Ellis B Mrs aprn MM h12 Martel Mills Village (W)
— Fonz (Dorothy G) lex wrk MM h118
Gooches Peak dr
— Jack E (Eldridge B) mach Carion Products Co r118 Gooches Peak dr
— Ruby tchr Claxton Sch h107 Ammandale av
— Walter (Eliza B) wdrr MM h12 Martel Mills Village (W)
— Wm S stnt r144 Coleman av
— Waldensian Bakers Inc Wm A Harris mgt Black Mountain rd
— Walders Jas (Willie M) h9 Baxter av
— Waldhouser Frank (Marion K) lwy h240 Kimberly av apr 4
— Waldman Leonard J (Peggy C) h11
— Waldrep Wm R (Verdie) barber Carolina Barber Shop h23 N Ann
— Waldrop Alice G Mrs emph Memory Mission Hosp h Elkton way
— Alma flw Kar-Lyn Corp r RD 1
— B J bonner Armour & Co r Stockville C
— Cath w Mrs clk Wayne's Gro h125 Elk Mount rd (W)
— Chaa A (Eliza L) emp PO h605 Fairview rd (Bill)
— Chaa A jr carrier PO r RD 6
— Claude N (Virginia R) slsmn Standard Coffee h31 Oak Park rd
— Clyde G USAP r32 Albermarle pl
— Curiss L Mrs sec Sherwood Hs and assoc sec-areas Coleman Apis, Coleman Const, R L Coleman & Co, Edgewood Knoll Apis and West Ter Apts h24 Winthrop rd (WA)
— Grover N (Lois R) h114 Jonestown rd (W)
— John (Mamie L) h153 Cumberland av apr 7
— John W bus boy Battery Park Hotel r725 Ridge
— Marie R Mrs slwn M V Moore & Co r Leicester N C
— Paul H Davis C) driver Mem Mission Lnndry h349 Broadway
— Phil (Lucille W) emp William- Brownwell Lbr Co h130 Woodfin av (W)
— Rosa L Mrs nurse St Joseph's Hosp h20 Fairfax av (WA)
— Roy N (Alice G) atnd Economy Oil Co h Elkton way
— Thos E (Curiss L) sta acct C&WC & Clinchfield RR h24 Winthrop rd (W)
— Wayne E (Cath W) h125 Elk Mount rd (W)
— Willard (Evelyn) driver Taylor & Beswick av RD 3
— Woodward emp English Lbr h14 Ridge av
— Woodward mech Carolina Stt Mill Wks Cumberland av
— Waldroup Ed G (Emma L) h97 Bartlett
— L Eug clk Carolina Jwlr r37 Mineral Springs rd

WALDROP
— Verty P Mrs prsr One Hour Valet r23 N Ann
— Waldroup Wm R (Vertie W) barber Art Barber Shop r23 N Ann
— Waldroup Paul C (June) driver Wachtell's Inc r Swannanoa N C
— H. Veater (Carole C) elect Ecuta Paper Corp h77 Morris (WA)
— Willie D slwn Woolworth's r Mars Hill N C
— Walker Ada Mrs maid Lakeshore Court r Beaverdam rd
— B Forestor (Irene R) research chem Enka h1 Griffin cir
— Barbara stn-cash Crane Co r North Bear Creek rd (WA)
— Bertha B Mrs slwn Darling Shop h66 Flint
— Betty J Mrs beauty opr Ivey's r274 White Piok rd
— Calvin A jr (Dorothy C) eng Enka h10 Arborvale rd
— Goll W (Hiatt) r34 Silver
— Charlotte T Mrs supervisory mail and file cler USAF r44 Trotter pi (WA)
— Clue slsmn Gradeg Co r RD 1
— Conley L (Minnie L) h281 Haywood rd (WA)
— Cornelius (Ora D) chaf Sol Kornes h5 E Grove
— Docia emp Enka r10 Minoosa la (WA)
— Dorothy Mrs slwn Ivey's r10 Arborvale rd
— Dow R (Clare C) h25 Gladstone rd (Bill)
— Earl slsmn Ice Serv r Swannanoa N C
— Edw A (Jessica A) cik Ben Marche h40 Walton
— Emeline Mrs maid h30 Gibbons
— Ernest Y superv Farmers Federation Co-op r14 Lynnstone ct
— Frances Mrs emp Minico h25 Silver apr 2
— Frank (Esther Mc) driver Ottia Green Hw r56 Herman av
— G Wayne (Bertha B) cik Princess Anne Hotel h96 Flint
— Gaynelle stnt r83 Beverly rd
— Geo (Corrine) waiter Grove Park Inn h27 Louie
— Geo W (Liddle L) r46 Vance
— Harley P r46 Vance
— Hattie L Mrs emp Minico Lndry h18 Weaver
— Hester maid h35 Ridge
— Hettie F (wid C A) r325 Vanderbilth rd (BF)
— Howard (Ruth M) eng Vets Admn h52 Glendale av
— J Larry (Eva M) emp Sou Ry h7 Charlest
— Jas E emp Vanderbilth Shirt r40 Walton
— John (Johnnie M) prsr h199 Hill
— John C (Willie R) city eng h407 Beaucatcher rd
— Johnnie M Mrs (Mae's Sandwich & Pastry Kitchen) h199 Hill
— Jos W (Julia C) lab Lewis Memorial Park h60 Mack
— Lee h137 Chingman av
— Lillian B (lid David) r31 Grove

MUTUAL OF OMAHA
HEALTH and ACCIDENT HOSPITALIZATION
J. P. GILES AGENCY
110 – 210 Miles Bldg. 2 Wall St. Tel. 3-3791

Satisfaction guaranteed on your money back*

SEARS
Phone 3-5411

REED & ABBE INC.
General Contractors
READY MIXED CONCRETE
BROOK AND FAIRVIEW RD.
BILTMORE

PHONE 3-6421

Alfa or Motos Ltd.

Asheville's Only Foreign Auto Dealer

College at Valley St.

PHONE 4-2445
WALLEN
-- W Earl mech Rabb Mrs r RD 4
-- W Franklin h26 Hendersonville rd
-- Welsie (Lillie S) driver Superior Lbr
Co h23 Trade
Walter Frances H Mrs ofc sec Wachovia
Bank & Trust Co r52 Shorewood dr
-- Frank S (Carrie V) h77 Woodward av
-- Henry C (Hilda H) baker Fed Bake Shop
h26 Amanda av apt 4
-- Hilda H Mrs smatrs Vanderbilt Shirt
Co h26 Amanda av apt 4
-- Inez C Mrs tex wkr Enka h58 Covington
(WA)
-- Joe D (Louise A) diet exs mgr Gordon
Food Inc h20 Warwick rd
-- John E (Doris J) lino opr Aash Citizens-
Times Pub h59 Covington (WA)
-- John E Jr clerk McCarley & Co r39
Covington (WA)
-- Louise C phys 1055 Haywood rd (WA)
-- Vander N C
-- Louise A Mrs smatrs Winner's Inc h20
Warwick rd
Walt see also Wallen
-- B Zane smatrs Vanderbilt Shirt Co r37
Catasha
-- Glenn W smatrs Vanderbilt Shirt Co
r37 Catasha
-- John G ward atndt Veterans Admn
h37 Catasha
-- Thelma Mrs tchr Aycock Sch r Black
Mountain N C
Walling Harriet G (wid W A) r61 Baird
Walling Thos B (Ruth R) h13B Pisgah
View Apts (WA)
Wallis Luther (Beulah) sortor Biltmore
Iron & Metal Co r6 Smatrs h2
Wallock Paul W Jr (Dorothy E) r398
Vanderbilt rd (BF)
Walls see also Wall
-- Annie maid r21 Guider
-- Augusta (Eloise) h2 Blanton
-- Ethel E Mrs r88 Charlotte apt 4
-- Jack r2 Middletown av (WA)
-- Martha Mrs maid Battery Park Hotel
r153 Fuyole
WALLS & REAGAN OIL CO, INC, W
RALEIGH WALLS PRES-TREAS,
CITIES SERVICE OIL and GREASES,
FUEL OIL, KEROSENE and LUBRI-
CATION TIRES, BATTERIES and
ACCESSORIES 49 GLENDALE av,
TEL 4-1693 (See page 71 Buyers’
Guide)
-- W Ralph (Nell C) pres-treas Walls &
Reagan Oil Co Inc h41 Stratford rd
-- Wilberi (Cath) lab Minst-Man Auto
Wash r153 Fayetteville (WA)
Walmley Cynthia C r112 Kimberly av
Wallace Bruce K (wid Fred T) clerk
County-City Bd of Tax Supervision
h28 Carrier (WA)
-- Fred K (Dorisia K) formm International
Register Corp h91 N Holland
-- Sonda slawn Woolworth's r91 N
Holland
-- Walsh Benny L (Kath M) lab mach opr
USA F r10 Lanvale av (WA)
-- Donald E r17 Nebraska av (WA)
WALSH
-- Edw F (Mildred E) emp Enka h21
Carrier (WA)
-- Jack (Ada B) eng Sou Ry h17 Nebraska
av (WA)
-- Lois H Mrs waitress Vanderbilt Hotel
h26 Ivy
-- M Clemand (Allie M) emp Hans Reese &
Sons h162 New Haw Creek rd
-- Thon I (Helen Olive) ck-typ Pullman
Co r RDS Box 450
-- Wm L (Lois H) slawn h26 Ivy
Walter see also Walters
-- Audit & Accounting Service (Howard E
Walter) 147) College R2-3
-- Doyle T mech r11 Park av
-- Edw G (Margt B) driver Western Water
Proofing h258 Haywood
-- Glenn S ydmn h128 Mimsow dr (WA)
-- Goldie M h128 Mimsow dr (WA)
-- Grace r409 Midland dr
-- Howard E (Walter Audit & Accounting
Serv) h147) College
-- Howard F slwnm r11 Park av
-- Margt C Mrs mach opr Bilt Mfg h256
Haywood
-- Wm F (Ruth B) emp Aash Vending Serv
h6 Wilburn rd (WA)
Walters see also Walter
-- Carl C (Margt) mgr ABC Bd Store 3
h120 Coleman
WALTERS CHARLES S, V-PRES
CAROLINA POWER & LIGHT CO, h16
CLUBVIEW APTS, 196 KEMBERRY
av, TEL 3-4566
-- Irene H (wid L D) h11 Park av
-- Jas C (Eula C) chaf 436 Vanderbilt rd
h30 Morrow
-- Jas F (Gertrude O) slmn Aash Army
Store h82 Flinn
-- Jas G (Ruth) mgr Charles store h24
Ottari rd
-- Margt M Mrs slawn Ivey's h120
Coleman av
-- Stacey B (Sophie S; Union Transfer)
-- 26 St Dunstans cir
-- Wm D (Betty Slmp Enka h12B Terrace
Apts (WA)
Walther Ruth asst prn Allen High Sch
r do
Waiters Nell B Mrs statistical clk
USA F r20 Forest rd
Walton Alice B tchr Woodfin Sch r19
Austin av
-- Annie H r21 Edgemont rd
-- Gertrude M r14 Watangs
-- Harold C (Bradford Bedding Co) r21
Beverly rd (WA)
-- Hattie W (wid F Arth) h19 Austin av
-- Kester L (Chlohilde S; Harkins
VanWinkle Walton & Buck) and v-pres
First Mtge & Inv Co h7 White Oak rd
-- Margt E Mrs sec Aasv Packing Co
h33 Lakewood rd
-- Mary nurse r24 Woodfin
-- S Thos (Margt E) lwy 147) College
R24 h33 Lakewood rd
Walz Arnold L (Mildred C) asst mgr
US Social Security Admn h10C Coleman
Apts
BILTMORE TELEVISION SERVICE

AUTHORIZED
RCA - PHILCO Stromberg-Carlson Emerson

Expert Service On All Makes
Prompt Action
City-wide Service

OUR TRUCKS ARE EQUIPPED WITH 2-WAY RADIOS FOR FASTEST REPAIR SERVICE IN THIS ENTIRE AREA

DIAL 3-7527

267 Hendersonville Rd. (Biltmore)
OPEN-10 PM DAILY

Wards

WARD

Jas A (Ruby M) v-pres Hacker Engineering h71 Montview dr
Jas L (Doris W) slmn American News h178 7th st
Jas R (Joyce) city policeman r55 Woodfin
John A (Edith A) real est 65 Woodfin h do
John C (Lula F) whose mgr Sears
Arden N
John R (Joyce N) city policeman h17 Blair
Joe Driver American News h178 7th st
Lillian B (wid Grant E) h121 Hillsdale
Lloyd W (Mary) firemen Southern Ry h85 Crestmont av (WA)
Lucia Mrs tchr Randolph Sch r Inglewood rd
Lucile B (wid Roscoe H) h1 W Chapel cir

PUBLISHERS, PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS, 440 HAYWOOD rd (WA), Tel 3-8971
See page 120 Buyers’ Guide

Rebecca P Mrs h42 r21 Beavertown rd
Rhoda L (wid Geo W) h37A Pisgah View Apts (WA)

Rich B (Bernice O) stdt h Spooks Branch rd
Rich L USA r21 Hillsdale
Robt L installer’s hlpr Sears h197

Ruby r44 John
Sara C (wid Sam) h148 Monford av
Treva slmn Newberry’s r Rd 1 Box 443
Viola W (wid Homer J) h32 Lockley av
W A Electric Co (Wm A Ward) contrs 29 Commerce
W C lab G E Crouch Co r A Pisgah View Apts
Walter A (Nell) The Asheville News; Ward Printing Co h49 Vance Crescent (WA)
Walter A jr stdt r49 Vance Crescent (WA)

FRUITLAND

Paints
Glass
Painters’ Supplies
Art Supplies
Paint Dept.
57 PATTON AVE.
TEL. 2-3591

Glass Dept.
53 N. LEXINGTON AVE.
TEL. 7356

BILTMORE TELEVISION SERVICE

Authorized
RCA - PHILCO Stromberg-Carlson Emerson

Expert Service On All Makes
Prompt Action
City-wide Service

OUR TRUCKS ARE EQUIPPED WITH 2-WAY RADIOS FOR FASTEST REPAIR SERVICE IN THIS ENTIRE AREA

DIAL 3-7527

267 Hendersonville Rd. (Biltmore)
OPEN-10 PM DAILY

Wards

WARD

Jas A (Ruby M) v-pres Hacker Engineering h71 Montview dr
Jas L (Doris W) slmn American News h178 7th st
Jas R (Joyce) city policeman r55 Woodfin
John A (Edith A) real est 65 Woodfin h do
John C (Lula F) whose mgr Sears
Arden N
John R (Joyce N) city policeman h17 Blair
Joe Driver American News h178 7th st
Lillian B (wid Grant E) h121 Hillsdale
Lloyd W (Mary) firemen Southern Ry h85 Crestmont av (WA)
Lucia Mrs tchr Randolph Sch r Inglewood rd
Lucile B (wid Roscoe H) h1 W Chapel cir

PUBLISHERS, PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS, 440 HAYWOOD rd (WA), Tel 3-8971
See page 120 Buyers’ Guide

Rebecca P Mrs h42 r21 Beavertown rd
Rhoda L (wid Geo W) h37A Pisgah View Apts (WA)

Rich B (Bernice O) stdt h Spooks Branch rd
Rich L USA r21 Hillsdale
Robt L installer’s hlpr Sears h197

Ruby r44 John
Sara C (wid Sam) h148 Monford av
Treva slmn Newberry’s r Rd 1 Box 443
Viola W (wid Homer J) h32 Lockley av
W A Electric Co (Wm A Ward) contrs 29 Commerce
W C lab G E Crouch Co r A Pisgah View Apts
Walter A (Nell) The Asheville News; Ward Printing Co h49 Vance Crescent (WA)
Walter A jr stdt r49 Vance Crescent (WA)
CARTER LUMBER CO.
QUALITY BUILDING MATERIALS

WD 4, ASHEVILLE
TEL. ASHEVILLE 3-1479
EMMA, N.C.

WATKINS
--Jas appr Hayes & Lunsford Elec
r Weaverville N C
--Jas L (Naomi A) h65 W Chapel rd
c--Thomas C bred DALE (WA)
c--Kenneth M (Eleanor S) exec-v-press
Ivey's Inc h50 Windsor rd
c--Lula M Mrs mach opr Vanderbilt Shirf
h58 5th av (WA)
c--Mamie prar Minico Inc r51 Poplar
--Mark L (Thelma M) slann Singer
Sewing h41 McDoel (WA)
c--Mary L Mrs prar Ashv Lndry h65
\Michael
--Melvin lab r42 Brick
--Naomi A aide Vets Hosp h65 W
Chapel rd
--Novo (wid Jasa) r25 Woodfin pl
--Ollie Mrs cook Tiny Tote Play Sch
h10 Latta
--Patricia J slawn Dunham's Mus Hse
r RD 2 Candler N C
--Paul A (Lucy S) emp Sou Ry h7 Beverly
dw (WA)
c--Plummer D (Lisa M) mech Ashv By-
Products h58 5th (WA)
c--Roland coach cleaner Sou Ry r RD 4
--Russell (Martha E) serv mn Bagwell
Tire Serv h4C Lee Walker Heights
--Sam (Beatrice G) emp Chez Paul Rest
h17 Morgan
--Thelma M Mrs corres Sears h41
McDade (WA)
c--Wm C (Carrie B) hosp atnd Vets
Admn h52 Hill
--Willie (Mildred) bellem Battery Park
Hotel h44 Buttrick
--Wayne Asnel (Willie Lee) farmer h19
Max
--Watson A Coman (Judy) display mgr
--Fields City r84 Merrimon av ap 3
--Addie T (wid John W) h48 McLain
--Andrew A studt r44 Montford av
--Ben r27 Hidebrand
--Chas N cafeteria wkr Lee H Edwards
High Sch h1 Grove pl
--E Louise ofc sec State Vets Comm r46
Orchard
--Elise Mrs maid David Milliard Jr
High Sch r23 Jordan
--Ft 5-3621 h80 Farmwood av ap 6
--Evelyn L tex wkr Enka h105 Montford av
--Frances W Mrs waitress Peterson's
Grill h157 College h15-16
--Freida M Mrs r184 New Haw Creek rd
--Gertrude (wid Fred) h207 Southside av
--Hattie M (wid A Russell) r41 Oak
--Howard F (Evan L) h185 Montford av
--Hunter B (Althea O) social hpr Vets
Admn h5 W Chapel cir
--Jas T (Amanda, Smokey Mountain
Hatchign Egg Serv) h3 Buabee rd (BF)
--Jay O studt r134 Montford av
--Jessie Anna C) slawn shiner Gardner's
Shoe Hosp r68 Clingman av
--Josie B Rev (Henrietta) h43 Bryant
(WA)
c--John H (Della M) with Earle-
Chesterfield Mill r RD 3 Canton N C
--Londe wissm Lowe's Ashv Hw r11
Stoner rd

ASHEVILLE ICE & STORAGE CO., INC.
COLD STORAGE - ICE - COAL

8 S. Market

Tel. 5431
WEAVER & BRAMLett REALTORS
(D J), WE AVER, WAY N E
B ARL ETT), REAL ESTATE, SALES, RENTALS, PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT, MORTGAGE LOANS
1415 E. PACK sq., TELS 2-0556 and
2-0551 (See pages 112 and 142 Buyers’ Guide)
--Burnley (Emma L), Burnley Weaver Adv
Agcy. h104 Hendersonville rd
--Burnley Advertising Agency (Burnley and
Mrs. Emma L. Weaver) 66 Patton
av R15
--Chas (Amelia B), bell boy The Manor
h52 Main
--Chas C counselor State Dept. Pub
Instruction r RD 4
--David M, former Driveways Inc
--Docton J (Edna P), Weaver & Bramlett
Realtors) and pres First Mtge & Inv
Co h43 Lake View rd
--E A (The Mirror Shop) r40 Belmont
av (WA)
--Edna M., Mrs sec First Mtge & Inv Co
h43 Lake View rd
--Embry L. beer 653 N. Lexington av
r Weaverville N C
--Emma L. Mrs (Burnley Weaver Advertising
Agcy.) h104 Hendersonville rd
--Erneil G. (Mary C), glazier Fritchard
Paint & Glass Co of Ashv h56 E
Chesnut
--Ethel Mrs. tchr David Millard jr High
r RD Box 259 Weaverville N C
--Frank M (Amie L Mcs) emp Bliltmore
Spinning Co h15 Buena Vista rd (BF)
--Fredric E M, sirs mgr Battery Pack
Hotel r Beaverdam rd
--Geo L. (Tessie M) lac City h23
Hamilton
--Guy (Ethel T) t1wr 20-22 S Pack sq
10th fl h Beaverdam rd
--Harry D. (Daisy) emp Vanderbilt Hotel.
h22 Lyman av
--Hattie I (wild Robi) h84 Clingman av
--Jacob F Jr (Sara W) chk ABC Bd h11
Burkehamct
--John G (Cath P) field slams N C Equip
r Weaverville N C
--John T. Frances F slams N C Equip
h10D Edgewood Knoll Apts
--Juanita Mrs tchr Livingston St Sch
h23 Hamilton
--L A Jr (Dorothy) dept mgr Armour &
Co r Weaverville N C
--Louise tchr Vance Sch r Weaverville
N C
--Luvenia M. Mrs cook Livingston St
SCh Cafeteria h15 DeWitt
--M Virginia tchr Sand Hill Sch h1
Westchester dr
--Mabel tel mgr Memorial Mission Hosp.
h45 Office Park pl apt 4
--Mary E. (wild Jacob D) r1 Westchester
dr
Weaver Perry M. (Beatrice M), Certified
Public Accountant 701-03-04-05 Public
Service bldg 91-03 Patton av, Tel
2283 Beaverdam (WA) 3-1296
--R Carl (Laura M) dentist 20 Battery
Park av R303-04 h19 Griffin blvd

WEAVER
--Sara W Mrs nurse Memorial Mission
Hosp h11 Buckingham ct
--Terry E. uvtd r11 Buckingham ct
--Wayne B (Esther) agt J P Giles Agcy
h10 Charles
--Wm J USA r207 Hillsdale
--Wm J jr r87 Kenilworth rd
--Zebulon Jr (Els R) lwyr 147 Fre College
R29 h68 Baird
--Zebulon Ill. uvtd r46 Baird
Webb Andrew J (Dora C) pmr h36F
Plisag View Apts (WA)
--Annie M. (wid Roosevelt) h327 Ashland
av apt 3
--Ben P (Carrie L) jan Asv Citizen-
Times Pub h25 Sassafras
--Burn H (Nellie) wshmn Minico Inc
h172 Hudson
--Cecil (Charlene) slams Minico Inc
r RD 4 Box 137B
--Chas glazier’s hlp Proffitt Glass Co
--Dewey D (Ruby F), driver Fredrickson
Motor Exp h21 Frement (WA)
--Edith L (wild Jeas) ofc vets Admn
h26 Cumberland cir
--Els B Mrs v-pres R Stanford Webb
Agcy h18 Griffin blvd
--Els A. uvtd r18 Griffin blvd
--Emma Y. (wid Jas B) h36 Hill
--Fred D. (Myrtle M) baggage master
Ry Exp h767 Haywood rd (WA)
--Geo H (Maysole) electn Holden Elec
h153 Waynesville av (WA)
--Geo W (Eliz E) electn h177 Cumberland
av
--Jack C (Mary) emp Eska h X5 Beverly
Apts
--Jan W (Georgia J) pmr Asv Citizens-
Times Pub h26 Cumberland cir
--Jesse C (wild Chas A) h14 Lynnwood rd
--Lessie Mrs h18D Plisag View Apts
(WA)
--Mabel. M r172 Hudson
--Marvin constn wkr Wright & Lopez
--Mary Alexander N
--Mary E nurse 40 Cherry do h
--Mary S Mrs nurse Pipes & Shirley
h X5 Beverly Apts
--Mary E (Anna H) h44 Nevada av (WA)
--R Stanford (Eliz B) pres-treas R
Stanford Web Agcy h18 Grifling blvd

WEBB R STANFORD AGENCY INC,
R STANFORD WEBB PRES-TREAS,
MRS ELIZ B WEBB V-PRES, RALPH
S SCHWARZKOPP V-PRES, ROBERT
S WEBB JR, SEC, GENERAL IN-
SURANCE 143 CHURCH, TEL 2-3866
(See page 101 Buyers’ Guide)
--Ray constn wkr Wright & Lopez
--Alexander N C
--Robt H (Ruth E) mech h215 S Liberty
apt 2
--Robt S jr (Jean W) sec R Stanford Webb
Agcy h X4 Beverly Apts
--Robertia M slams Gordon’s Jwets r170
Montford av
--Rose L. Mrs nurse Mrs Mary B
Teague r RD 1 Fletcher N C
--Sadie r289 Merrimon av
ASHEVILLE WELDING CO.  
E- E. Blake, Prop. - Mgr.  
Acetylene  
PORTABLE & SHOP EQUIPMENT  

WESNOCA SANITARIUM, Gabe Holmes Croom M.D., Medical Director, Adm. A. G. CLARK, CHRONIC FUNCTIONAL SICKNESS, HOME-LIKE ATMOSPHERE, ALL ROOMS ARE PRIVATE WITH PRIVATE BATH 36 LOOKOUT RD, TEL 3-0295  

WEST ASHEVILLE SHELL SERVICE STATION (RAY O PLEMMONS), TIRES, BATTERIES, TUBES, ACCESSORIES, WASHING, WAXING, MOTOR-SWAY, SHELL LUBRICATION 405 HAYWOOD RD (WA), TEL 9657  

WEST ASHEVILLE CAB CO (FOSTER LEE PADGETT), SIGHTSEEING TOURS, 24 HOUR TAXI SERVICE, COURTEOUS, RELIABLE, DEPENDABLE, DRIVERS 477 HAYWOOD RD (WA), TEL 3-3311  

WEST ASHEVILLE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, REV W G THOMAS  
PASTOR SERVICES EACH SUNDAY 11:00 AM and 7:30 PM, SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45 AM, YOUTH OF THE CHURCH 4:30 PM; VESPER SERVICES NOV, DEC, JAN, FEB and MAR 5:00 PM, 690 HAYWOOD RD (WA), TEL 2-1141; PRESBYTERIAN MANSE 40 VERMONT AV (WA), TEL 3-1945  

PROFFIT'S GLASS CO.  
Mirrors - Glass Blocks - Store Fronts  
Showcases - Aluminum Doors  
Glazing Contractors - Points  

255 Biltmore Ave.  
Tel. 3-3741
CRESMAN'S RADIO, TV & APPLIANCE CO.
2-Way Radio-Dispatched Service Trucks
Fastest Service In Asheville

460 Haywood Rd. (WA) Phone 3-5677

WEST
--Frankie K Mrs spmr Beacon Mfg Co h17 Michigan av (WA)
--Geo A slsmn Hayes & Hopson r RD 2
--Geo C emp Enka 166 Virginia av (WA)
--Gullen R (Sloane M) h18 Lanning av (WA)
--H Louise ass't teller Wachovia Bank & Trust r19 Elkwood av W
--Harold R r38 Hiwassee
--Harry H (Verna H) formn Deal Buick h72 Virginia av (WA)
--Harvey D (Naomi D) eng Alcoa Steamship Co h13 Houston
--Harvey W (Lola) h38 Clay (WA)
--Hayden (Betty) emp Cranston h13½ Iris dr (Bilt)
--Hazel H Mrs mach opr Kar-Lyn Corp r32 Chestnut Ridge av (W)
--Helen R (wid Norvella C) emp Enka h Bassett rd
--J Harold (Minnie B) city police (Biltmore Forest) h91 Locust
--Jack (Erliz M) carp 2 & Z Bobbison
--Conan h22 Coleman av apt 4
--Jas repr County Water Dept
--Jas (Dora G) h293 Biltmore av apt 3
--Jas F jr (June) slsmn Fain's Thrift Store r RD 1 Box 1028
--Jas H (Peggy D) slsmn W C West Prod h12 Hillsdale
--Jas W pimb Rogers Pimb & Hrg r Arden N C
--Jas W jr ass't Berrymen Funeral Home r Biltmore N C
--Jean S Mrs (Jean West Shop) h29 Buena Vista rd (BP)
--Jean Shop (Ben W and Mrs Jean S West) women's clo 58 Haywood
--Joe L (Zola E) r38 Hiwassee
--John A (Frankie K) city firefighter h127 Michigan av (WA)
--John E (Hazel H) emp Dave Steel r32 Chestnut Ridge av (W)
--Kathleen L Mrs cook Tasty Grill r RD
--Kenneth R (Mary L; Terminal Photo Studio) r RD 1 Weaverville N C
--Lattie C (Gertie D) h38 Hiwassee
--Lee C (Vannah P) petr Wm G Hollifield h129 Arlington
--Louisa V (wid J Carl) nurses aide Anton Park Hosp r21 Elkwood av (W)
--Lola H Mrs corss Sears r Bingham Heights N C
--Mabel R Mrs matron County Jail r Skyland N C
--Mary L Mrs slswm Bon Marche r Weaverville r RD
--Milas D (Virginia S) loader Atkins Harper Lbr Co h5 Dakota
--Rancy J waitess ideal Lunch (WA) r 283 Biltmore av apt 3
--Nell Mrs clk Glen Rock Hotel h42½ Depot
--Pauline R Mrs IBM opr US Weather Bar h40 West
--R Glenn (Arlie E) emp Swift & Co h14 Jacksonville
--Ray F (Evelyn K) emp Nabisco h111 Vandalia av (WA)

WEST
--Rich S (Nell) h42½ Depot
--Riley G supi Swift & Co r14 Jarrett
--Rob E r4 Lodge (Bilt)
--Ronald S (Dorothy J) emp Associated Transport h4 Lodge (Bilt)
--Rosa R Mrs opr Fox Barber & Beauty Shop h18 Montana av (WA)
--Roxie J Mrs dental ass't Moultrie H Truick h61 Church apt 3
--Roy R (Laura M) meter rdr CP&L r Leicester N C
--Russell W buyer W C West Prod r78 West
--Side Christian Church Rev Marion C Jackson pastor 756 Haywood rd (WA)
--Terrace Apartments 1042 Haywood rd (WA)
--Terrace Apartments Inc Richl D Coleman pres, Chester H Brown jr r-pres, Mrs Betty B Coleman sec, Jack H Brown treas and Curtis L Coleman ass't sec-treas (ofc) 20 Battery Park av R305
--Tessie M Mrs h45 Vance
--Tom J (Connie C) h120 Wellington (WA)
--Thos G (Leila M) tex wkr Sayles h23 Wood av (SV)
--Troy F (Pearl W) dlmnn Sears r RD 1 Leicester N C
--Verna H Mrs opr Blanche Hair Stylist h72 Virginia av (WA)
--Vernon mech Deal Buick r RD 1 Alexander N C
--View Apartments 227 Merrimon av
--Virginia D (wid Geo W) h46 Bear Creek rd (WA)
--W C Produce Co (Wales C West) 116 N Lexington
--W Floyd (Rosa R) constn wkr h16 Montana av (WA)
--Wales C (Segurnia P; W C West Prod) h78 West
--Wm A (Pauline H) slsmn Hayes & Hopson h40 West
--Wm G (Erliz O) vchmn Bilt Forest Country Club h30 Armore pl
--Wm J (Keithland C) guard Sayles h23 Sayles rd (SV)
--Wm S (Minnie H) h250 Waynville av (WA)
--Willie W (wid Albert E) ofc sec Chas C Orr r61 Charlotte
--Winfred W (Inez W) landscape archt 1277 Hendersonville rd h do Westall Annie r62 Edgewood rd
--Apartments 106 Coleman av

WESTALL CHARLES CO., CHAS V
WESTALL PRES-TREAS, HENRY L THOMPSON V-PRES, FRED N SIGMAN JR, SEC, PLYWOOD AND DOORS, WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS OF PLYWOOD AND ASSOCIATED PRODUCTS 311 GLENDALE av (GILT), PO BOX 1181, TEL 2-6786
--Charles Plywood Co (Chas Westall) whol distr 41 Glendale av
--Chas V (Helen J) pres-treas Charles Westall Co h48 Sunset pkwy

McLEAN INSURANCE AGENCY INC.
W. D. McLean

“Everything In Insurance Except Life”
309 Jackson Bldg.
PHONE 3-6433

W R CANDLER TRANSFER CO.

Direct Service Between
- Asheville
- Baltimore
- Philadelphia
- New York

400 Swannanoa Rd.

TELS.
2-1581
and
2-1582

STROUP SHEET METAL WORKS
ROOFING - HEATING - AIR CONDITIONING
GUTTERING AND DOWNSPOUTS
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN

15 HANOVER ST.
DIAL 9966
Wilbanks Ann M r355 Victoria rd  
-- Ed (Jessie A; Ed Wilbanks Mra) r RD 1  
Candler N C  
-- Ed Motors (Ed Wilbanks) used cars  
118 Coke av  
Wilbur Bonnie h33 Furman av apt 2  
-- Edit mjr John Carroll r33 Furman av  
Wilburn Apartments 349 Country Club rd  
-- Harold C (Marcena H; Howard  
Johnson's Motor Lodge) h21 Pine Tree cir  
-- J Parham (Melissa A) h32 Jessonaw  
rd  
-- Margt A r25 Louie  
-- Sam L (Fannie P) porter Pullman Co  
h25 Louie  
Wilcocks Fern P Mrs nurse Harman J  
Bailey h260 Merrimon av  
-- Pinellas (WA)  
-- Frank J (Evelyn W) driver David Dexter  
h260 Merrimon av  
Wilcox Leonard W (Emma B) emp Vets  
Admn h25 Rector  
Wild Emory M (Pansy H) slnsm Eesa  
Std Oil h71 Edgewood rd  
Wilde Barbara C tech Mrs Watts and  
Mder Emery r143 Tacoma cir (MI)  
-- Bert M (Lillian C) pipefr h143 Tacoma  
cir  
-- Bert jr (Peggy T) h8 Ravensa  
-- Corryme M Mrs hskpr Memorial  
Mission Hosp h61 Merrimon av  
-- Edwin A (Evelyn W) slmn Man Store  
h22 Osborne rd  
-- Evelyn Mrs slawn Ivey's h22 Osborne  
rd  
-- Frank J (Betty M) mach Wm Brownell  
h2A Pinsh View Apta (WA)  
-- Lillian C Mrs slawn Ivey's r143  
Tacoma cir  
-- Lucille cash Battery Park Hotel r53  
Cham  
-- Peggy T Mrs opr Vanderbilt Shirt  
h8 Ravensa  
-- Ruby C Mrs (chr Eug Rankin Sch h36  
Pinellas (WA)  
-- Seymour O jr (Ruby C) chr David  
Millard h36 Pinellas (WA)  
-- Sim (Evelyn W) chr David Millard Jr  
r36 Pinellas av  
-- Wm E USN r143 Tacoma cir  
-- Thurman (Lorraine B) driver Blue  
Bird Taxi h56 Vermont av (WA)  
-- Wm E USN r143 Tacoma cir  
-- Broadway  
-- Dan H (Dorothy) emp SHPW h53  
Morningside dr (WA)  
-- Jean Mrs clk-type Mountain City Lndry  
r57 Liberty (Bbl)  
-- John (Jean) mech Thrash Refgr &  
Fixtures r35 Broadview  
-- John P (Martha B) slmnn Pearce  
Young Angel h108 Woodrow av  
-- Mary G clk h30 Blake  
-- Randy Jr tech Lewis Piano  
Hse h160 Pearson dr  
Wildey M L & Co Mrs Anne W Bradford  
pre, Wm J Bradford v-pres, Mrs  
Sara B Wiggins (Wilmington N C) sec-  
treas beauty and barber supers 27 N  
Lexington av  
Wildman Andrews N chr Ashv Sch r do  
Wilds Albert A slmnn Gene Ochsenreiter  
thc r RD 3  
-- Clyde (Lucille B) city firefightr h51  
Victoria rd  
-- Corella W church visitor First  
Presbyterian  
-- Presby C (Clyde) griffin blvd apt 1  
-- Vincent driver Daue Freight Lines  
r RD 2 Candler N C  
WILDS  
-- Jolea W Mrs silversmith Stuart Nye  
Silver Shop r RD 3 Box 618C  
Wiles Dwight M (Ruby C; Wiles Jwls)  
118 Coke av r RD 4  
-- Jewlers (Dwight W Milles) 9 Broadway  
Wiley Clyde D mech Rabb Mra r902  
Sand Hill rd  
-- Dorothy Mrs maid h77 Choctaw  
-- Ernest P Jan Stephens Lee High Sch  
h67 Argyle la (WA)  
-- Jas (Louise) h55 Wallack  
-- Marijoe maid r47 Argyle la  
-- Wesley pair r45 Wallack  
-- Wm delmnn Talman Ofc Sup r70 Choctaw  
Wilfong Shellen (Bessie N) cook Vets  
Admn h61 Walton  
Wilholt Ida (wad Jass) r10 Gilbert  
Wilkinson Evelyn H Mrs ofr wkr Dixie  
Novelty Co r194 Pennsylvania av (WA)  
-- Fred D (Hon.L) emp Earl-  
Chesterfield Mill r4 Woodrow av  
-- John C (Pearlie M) lab h114 Burton  
(WA)  
-- Juanita M Mrs assignment clk SBT&T  
r71 Lakeshore dr  
-- Judy slawn Woodworth's r PD  
Leicester N C  
-- Ollie W (Evelyn H) brklyr h194 Penn-  
sylvania av (WA)  
-- Ralph J (Estelle W) emp PTS H Wolf  
Cove rd  
-- Saml andt Mitchell Atlantic Serv  
r RD 5  
Wilkes Allie h250 Hillard av  
-- Janie r250 Hillard av  
-- Plummer J (Lola M) mtce asst City  
Police Dept h88 Charlotte apt 3  
Wilkie Fred O (Lou Errol S) floor instk  
Wilkie's Floor Finishing h47 Westover  
rd  
-- Fred O jr (Eila G) bldg contr 30  
Waverly ct h do  
-- Howard wksr mgr G P Food Distri  
Fletcher N C  
-- Jessie S (wld G W) h32 Balm Grove av  
(WA)  
-- Uleysa M (Mae; Biltmore Barber Shop)  
Fletcher N C  
-- Virginia L opr Lottie Lee Beauty Shop  
h17 Brevard rd apt 4 (WA)  
-- Zeta r32 Balm Grove av (WA)  
Wilkins Bill R (Hilda A) producer WLOS  
h82 Merrimon av apt 7  
-- Dorothy tchr Hill St Sch r102 Broad  
-- Exene C (Milford F) h17 Lynwood rd  
-- Evelyn L Mrs maid Karr Wlrh h80 W  
Chapel rd  
-- Wilthaugh L (Thera F) mgr Wilkins  
Used Cars h138 Morningside dr (WA)  
-- Frank (Mary M) belizzn George  
Vanderbilt Hotel h102 Broad  
-- Hazel G Mrs nurse Brown & Studer  
h26 Gracelyn rd  
-- Herbert A (Ruby K) porter Harry's  
Caddillac-Polain h7F Lee Walker hts  
-- Hilda A Mrs ofr wkr Gorham Silver Co  
h82 Merrimon av apt 7  
-- Hugh lab h82 Pine  
-- Hugh (Lila L) surveyor Fhuyrty h16  
Cole  
-- Jos S 978 Congress  
-- Lucille maid Haverty's h8 Short  
Guiger  
-- Lola B (wld John) r35 Clyde  
-- Millard F (Magnolia D) firemen Sou  
By h109 Louie  
-- Prince W (Anne H) h84 Madison av  
-- Robt S (Hazel C) hldr City Parks Dept  
h26 Gracelyn rd
WILLIAMS
-- Mary B Mrs clk Southside Food Center h317 Clifton av
-- Mary E Mrs ofc sec Greene Mock & Sample h80 Belmont (WA)
-- Mary L Mrs Mrs ofc sec 425 Southside av
-- Mary M (wid Mose W) h39 Poplar
-- Mary Ann H Mrs bpkr Avsh Citizen-Times Publ h17 Carrier
-- Maude (wid S M) h73 McDade (WA)
-- Maurice L (Thelma B) driver Central Mtz Publ h7 All Souls Crescent apt 1 (Bld)
-- Mazie Mrs h102 Wallack
-- Melvin porter Towse House Doughnut Co Inc r60 Clemmons
-- Michi C r80 Belmont av (WA)
-- Mildred r347 Clining av
-- Mildred kitchen wkr St Joseph's Hosp r26 Water
-- Minnie Mrs mach opr Chakales Hosier r15 Barfield
-- Morris E rte slaams Skyline Dairies r RD 3 Box 233
-- Neil M Mrs switchboard opr Ivey's 500 Church
-- Nellie A Mrs emp Forest Manor Resr r329 Southside av
-- Nettie L (wid Ben H) h8 Beverly Apts
-- Nickie K Skpgr Martin Gros r RD 3 Box 413 (WA)
-- Nina L (wid wid Chas) r289h College
-- Nina W Mrs r289h Ofc
-- Odell porter Avsh Tire & Repacking r11 Morrow
-- Olga C r31 Park av h do
-- Oval W emp Enka r247 Riverview dr
-- Paraphenia stgd r25 Adams
-- Pascal U (Sarah) h17 Vandala av (WA)
-- Patsy A Mrs h161 Clining av
-- Paul (Vivian) eng Shk FWC r48 Vermont av (WA)
-- Paul (Susie W) guard Craggy Prison h15 West (W)
-- Parnie Mrs M. Read Claxon Sch h60 Clemmons
-- Pauline K nurse Dr C H McCracken h Sunset dr apt 10
-- Pearl J Mrs Boulou D
-- Giezentanner's r2 Eugenia av (WA)
-- Peter E (Florence B) h1744 Haywood rd (WA)
-- Peter G (Kathleen D) h rae 76
-- Starnes av
-- Phyllis J Mrs emp US Weather Bur h17 Chatham rd
-- R Bruce (Lenorrie) stmrfr A C Williams Plmb & Hig Co h17 Jefferey av
-- R Horner blood cust Am Nell Red Cross r15 Pratt (WA)
-- R M F Jr clk US Court of Appeals r Richmond Va
-- R Paul (Cora C) forms Sayles h6 Pisgah View rd (O)
-- Raleigh C (Marie P) opr Sayles h119 Liberty (O)
-- Ralph P stgd r130 Dorchester av (WA)
-- Randolph F (Dorothy P; Williams Cin) h7 Short
-- Ray F (Betty J) prnt Avsh Citizen-Times Publ r17 N Ann
-- Ray V (Ruth G) agt Int Rev Serv h37 Lincoln av (BVP)
-- Ray W (Jessie L) Mrs ofr Hwy 108
-- Robert J Merritt's Bicycle Shop
-- Robert J r4855 F Reference Bread av
-- Robert (Susie) carp h857 W Chapel rd
-- Robert (Pamela Mae) emp B F Country
-- Robert (Betty) meter rdr C&P-L r Candler N C

WILLIAMS
-- Robt F (Iris H) driver Tennessee Carolina Trans h28D Pisgah View Apts (WA)
-- Robt G (Sara M) mgr WUTelegraph h194 Biltmore av (WA)
-- Robt N III (Doris P) sls rep US Rubber h25H Edgewood Knoll Apts
-- Robt P (Iris E; Bill Press) h17 Buckingham ct
-- Robt R (Elouise B) driver Avsh Citizen-Times Publ h1 Biltmore
-- Robt R (Kary T) real est 97 Flint h do
-- Robt R (Margt M; Williams & Williams) h300 Charlotte
-- Robt R Jr (Betty L; Williams & Williams) h107 Evelyn pl
-- Robt R III stgd r107 Evelyn pl
-- Robt T (Anns Lee) slaams Atlantic Refining Co h West Terrace Apts apt 3B
-- Roger (Mildred B; Williams Feed Store) h106 Elk Mountain rd (W)
-- Roger Jr (Helen S; Williams Feed Store) h106 Elk Mountain rd (W)
-- Rosa B (wid John) r78 Congress
-- Roseline J clk Eckerd Drugs r RD 4
-- Roxie (wid John) h8 Biltmore
-- Roy (Annette M) clk Mason & Dixon Lines h95 Morris (WA)
-- Roy A (Louie W; E. Bowell-Dunn Mut Burial Assn; Dunn & Williams Funeral Home) h57 School rd (O)
-- Roy A (Ella M) sofey Bob Martin h Beavard rd
-- Rufus S (Edith F) supvr Chakales Hosiery r RD 1 Fletcher N C
-- Ruth Mrs lunch room mgf Livingston Sch r78 Congress
-- Ruth W (wid David P) ofc sec-sls mgf Ecosta h Albermarle pk
-- Sam (Adelaid) lbr BF Club r532 Carlbrook rd
-- Sam L (Dorcas F) r4 N Kensington rd
-- Sam L (Willie Mae) lab Enka r222 Flint
-- Sara B Mrs serv rep SBT&T h25 Osborne rd
-- Sara C Mrs smtrs Bilt Mfg Co h14 Pisgah View av (O)
-- Sara E ofc wkr Sayles r7 West Raleigh rd (O)
-- Service Station (Laura Williams) 411 Southside av
-- Sherman L (Willie M) chn-jan White Trans r Swannanoa N C
-- Sol (Ella) emply Sayles h16 Gaston
-- Stanley R (Mary) servmwn Wades Radio h64 Rumbough pl (WA)
-- Stanton B (L Anne) dept mgf Armour & Co h120 Kingsgate rd (Biltmore)
-- Stella Mrs cook Vance Sch r70 Argyle la (WA)
-- Susie maid Biltmore Forest h507 W Chapel rd
-- Sylvia B Mrs stgd r30 Ridgecrest rd (O)
-- Theo B (Flora D) mast ctr S&W Cafeteria h78 Mountain
-- Theo h25 Adams
-- Theo D (Janie L) porter Fullman Co h25 Pine Grove av
-- Theo J (Susie W) h22 Crescent
-- Theo J (Jessie B) h313 Summit
-- Theo J (Maggie E) cement fbrn City St Dept h157 Haywood rd
-- Thurman lab G E Crouch Co r27 Club W
-- Ted (Cordelia) h5 Wallack
-- Troy E (Janella B) h7 Maxwell
Haley E. Leavitt, Prop.

SAVE UP TO 25% BY BUYING MUTUAL INSURANCE

401-402 The Bank Bldgs., 44 Patton Av.

Phone 3-5061

WILLIAMS
--Vasalt (Grace M) h75 Louisiana av (WA)
--Verdie Mrs h47 Reed (Bill)
--Verdie D (Glen H) emp PO h27 Cedar (O)
--W Clyde (Lorena A) atndt Charlotte G
--W David (Marion H) nutritionist Earle- Chesterfield Mill h8 Baird la
--W Earl (Ina) (Mary Lewis) Family
--W Harlove (Mary E) h80 Belmont av
--W Harlove (Myrtle B) firefighter City h236 Sulphur Springs rd (WA)
--W Harlove Jr sthd r80 Belmont av (WA)
--Wadsboro (Alberta W) USAF h46 Carbo rd
--Walker hlp Ser S Bean Tile & Marble rd
--Walker W (Margt O) waiter Ser W

EATON FAMILY

DEPARTMENT STORE

24 - 28 N. Lexington Av.

DIAL 2-3011

WILLIAMSON
--Jas A (Ethel B) custnd Armory h170 Montford av
--John R (Susan B) tech Biltmore T V Co h4b0 Kenilworth rd
--Kath B (wid G W) tourists 41 Macon rd
--Lewis S (Amiie F) ssnm M V Moore & Co h155 Virginia av (WA)
--Lois W Mrs bkp Shullison Bros h84 Craggy av (WA)
--Mary W (wid Horace) h82 Boston way
--Maxine Mrs ck CP&L r457 1/2 Hendersonville rd
--Norman F (Maxine A) driver ET&WNC h415 Hendersonville rd
--Ralph E (Geneva M) ssnm Sou Darleys r71 Panola
--Sanders (Brenda) driver Reed & Able Mry av
--Sherman C (Lois W) ssnm Matthews Mrs Sis h84 Craggy av (WA)
--Weldon E (Ela E) with Champion Mtr Co h4 White Oak rd
--W B III (Eliz O) pres Schley and Williamson h115 Stuyvesants rd (BF)
--Wm L Jr (Edna M) Knob Super Mkt h17 Panola
--Williamson Sanders emp Reed & Abe r3 Myrtle

Wall S (Eliz) prntr US Weather Bur h3 Mt Vernon cir
--Eliz O Mrs bkp Industrial Wiping Cloth h37 Mt Vernon cir
--Robt M r37 Mt Vernon cir
--Williamson Jr, Mre emp Farmarr r10 Woodfin av (W)
--Ethel L (wid A O) waitress Woolworth's h10 Woodfin, av (W)
--Floyd M (Doris W) emp Woodfin Shell Serv r10 Woodfin av (W)
--Jas E (Eliz J) with Sun Life of Canada h111 Griffin bdv
--Margt mrs Dc Carrells Sanitarium r10 Woodfin av (W)
--Mary (Mrs B L) kn Oxon cpt 1
--Rose B Mrs mrsors aide Appalachian Hall r do

Willie Alice M ck Newberry's r24 Chatham rd
--C N Jr ssnm Farmers Federation Co-op r Rd 1 Box 13 Mars Hill NC
--Chas H (Helen) r341 Haywood rd (WA)
--David (Eliz) carp r59 Pearson dr
--Dewey G (Lilly H) carp h15 Church rd (WA)
--Dona S sthd r141 Washington rd
--Edna Mre emp Farmarr Mfg r105 Ashland av
--Faye Mrs nurse Memorial Mission Hosp h66 Fulton
--Frank D (Mildred W) USA r86 Nebraska av (WA)
--Geo J (Myrtle M) ofc ck Minico Inc h299 Hilliard
--H Paul (Frances E) ssnm Mayo's Clo h25 Pearl
--Jas E (Lois) oplt Bausch & Lomb Optica r Rd 3
--Jas P emp Concrete Products Co of Ashv
--Jean slwn Woolworth's r Rd 4
--John A (Golda F) h122 Brevard rd (WA)
--Lloyd S (Martha A) atndt Keelings
--Emo Servicerch h24 Chatham rd
--Madgie L (wid Wm) r84 Wyoming rd
--Marion W (Josephine L) lab US Genl Serv Admn h13 Cherry

WILLIAMS PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

A. C.

HEATING PLUMBING CONTRACTING

State License No. 262

DIAL 3-3647

---

928 Hendersonville Rd.

Honest Values At Honest Prices

B & J DEPARTMENT STORE

"Shoes For The Family"

Yard Goods

Household Furnishings

Mens and Boys Clothing

Ladies and Childrens Ready-To-Wear

INSURANCE

EST. 1920

LEAVITT INSURANCE AGENCY INC.

Phone 3-5061

BONDS

WILLIAMSON PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

A. C.

HEATING PLUMBING CONTRACTING

State License No. 262

DIAL 3-3647

---

928 Hendersonville Rd.
McRary & Son, Inc.

COMPLETE MACHINE SHOP

Welding Supplies • Used and New Boilers • Crankshaft Boring & Reconditioning • Welding Equipment
GAS AND ELECTRIC WELDING EQUIPMENT • OXYGEN EQUIPMENT • MEDICAL GASES

"Service - All the Word Implies"

SHOP DIV. 196 Clincham Ave., GAS DIV. 185 Clincham Ave., Phone 3-2761 and 3-2782

Wilson

--Julia P (wid David) h65 Livingston
--Julian A (Jessie S) r108 Forsythe
--Juliette E (LaFoy F) 14 Forest Hill (WA)
--Kea Mrs khr 323 Philer
--Kelly (Lula R) carp r28 N Ann
--Kelly B Mrs farm rms 1095 Haywood rd (W) h do
--Kitty Mrs waitress Forest Manor
Res r697 Fairview rd
--L M Service Station (Alonso M Wilson)
Black Mountain rd
--L Maurice (Mildred B) rtemn Mountain
City Cls h144 Victoria rd
--L W Jr slmnn Belk's r Wayneville N C
--Larry elev opr Assh-Bilt Hotel
--Lawrence emp Vets Admn r458
Carbo rd
--Lee (Betty T) h84 Carbo rd
--Lee (Rella Stilr) tex wmr MM h57
Vine (W)
--Leroy (Cordelia) lab B F Country Club rd S
--Levi (Mary J) jda Lee elect Enka h65 Elk Mountain Road (W)
--Leigh M (wid Jeff) h50 Hibernia
--Leslie V (Argatha F) porter
Middlemount Gardens h12 Madison
--Levi (Mary P) h101 Hill
--Lillie J Mrs maid Battery Park Hotel r54 Central Av
--Lizzi N (wid Chas M) r288 Haywood
--Loma K Mrs emp Farnam Mfg h224 Hendersonsville rd
--Londo (Willie M) lab h93 Pine
--Lonnie (Florrence L) ydmn h595 W Chapel rd
--Lonnie M Mrs h11 Fair
--Loretta mad Langren Hotel h81 S Grove
--Lousie waitress Three Little Pigs r38 Pine
--Lourie A h45 Larchmont rd
--Loura C (wid Weaver) h16 Sandon dr
--Lucas C (Clec B) slsmn Deal Buick
h44 Ottari rd
--Ludius M slsmn Mountain City Lndry
r144 Victoria rd
--Lula K Mrs r47 Elk Mountain rd (W)
--Lula R Mrs mach opr MM r28 N Annex
--Luna (wid Van B) prsr ABC Cls
r41 Montford av
--Luther H Jr glazier Fritchard
Paint & Glass r Rd 6
--M Matoka ofc sec Grace Covenant
Presby Church r118 Forest Hill dr
--Mabel E h75 Murdock av
--Magento (wid Eog E) r64 Gay
--Margt S (wid Sim) r19 St Dunstan's cir
--Mary M Mrs mach opr Valdale Co
r Oteen N C
--Marion (Blanche W) subscription agcy
J1 Beverly Apts h do
--Martha H Mrs emp Beacon Mfg Co
h178 Porter rd (O)
--Martha W (wid Roland) h65 Kenilworth rd
--Mary elev opr Langren Hotel h92 Hill
--Mary Mrs emp Enka h75 Fairfax av
(WA)
--Mary J Ilm Kar-Lyn Corp r135
Jenstown rd (W)
--Mary L h58 Carbo rd
--Mary L R Mrs teller Wachovia Bank &
Tr r8 L Carbo rd
--Mary M Mrs r91 Circle
--Mary Margt med tech Aston Park
Hoap r8 Busbee rd (BP)
--Mary T Mrs opr Sth & T h2 Unaka av
--Max E (Flora) auto body repr r02
--Maxine Mrs nurse StJoseph's Hosp r11
Inglewood av (WA)
--Melita L tchr Fletcher Hall Jr High
r45 Larchmont rd
--Mildred C Mrs nurse Vets Admn h31
Merrimon av
--Mildred H Mrs-caz Charles Stores
r144 Victoria rd
--Minnie R Mrs drsmkr 63 Livingston
h do
--Myra C Mrs emp Memorial Mission
Hosp h rear 65 King
--Myrtle Mrs nurses side Memorial
Mission Hosp hfl Meyers (WA)
--Nannie V h72 Gay
--Nellie F diet dept Appalachian Hall
r RD Box 15 Enka N C
--O'Connor (Flita H) h215 E Chestnut
apt 6
--Odeta (wid Joe) h26 Morgan
--Oscar B (Nellie B) tex wmr MM h37
Church rd (W)
--Oscar M (Alice) h115 Richland av (WA)
--Perry D (Mildred C) h31 Merrimone
--Porter B slmnn Deal Buick r96 S
French Broad av
--Rachel J Mrs slwnn Ivey's r31 Westgate
rd (WA)
--Ralph (Consella) genl shop wkr Assh
Steel & Salvage rdr 4
--Rankin W (Rachel J) carp Mission
Hosp h31 Westgate rd (WA)
--Raymond (Elia M) carp r192 Victoria
rd
--Raymond H (Mary L) slsmn Haden
Mercantile Co h357 Haywood
--Raymond T (Betty S) ofc mgr Farnam
Mfg h151 Oak Park rd
--Read (Evelyn V) chief announcer
Radio Sta WWNC h12 Castle
--Rex jan County Court House r48 Elk
Mountain rd (W)
--Richd r166 W Chestnut
--Robt lab r97 Glendale av
--Robt L driver Atlantic Greyhound Corp
rd 1 Box 366
--Robt L (Billy B) driver Great Southern
Trucking Co h45 Ridgesdale rd (WA)
--Robt L Jr studt r45 Ridgelawn rd (WA)
--Robt R r48 Asheland av
--Roeby B (Flossie M) phys 20 Battery
Park av r608 h8 Busbee rd (BP)
--Roland R r160 Dorchester av (WA)
--Rom (Sallie T) h97 Glendale av
--Roosevelt (Matth P) h219 Southside av
apt 302
--Rossa (wid Jack) h64 Pine
--Rossa K (wid Herman) emp MM h40
Washington av (W)
--Rossa A r86 N French Broad av apt 22
--Rossa D Mrs bkpr Dave Steel r Carolina
Apts
--Roy F (Frances S) dist rep Ashv
Citizen-Times Publ h160 Dorchester av (WA)
--Ruth D studt r97 Glendale av
--Sallie T Mrs emp Bilt Mfg h97 Glendale
av
--Sally Mrs r92 Southside av
--Sara E Mrs tel opr StJoseph's Hosp
r256 Sulphur Springs rd
--Sherman (Maggie J) bellrn Hotel
Ashv h27 Short Madison av
--Stella R Mrs emp Cafeteria Woodfin
Elem Sch h Vine (W)
WOOD
--Al caste D Mrs waitress Tingle's Cafe
--Arth B jr (Evelyn M) eng Gorham Mfg
--Aviglietti L (wid Lawrence T) CSP 163

Macom av h do
--Booker T (Eliza) h72 Ridge
--Christine B mrs inty F Stephens

Hendersonville rd
--Clyde F (Chotts C) clk Sou Ry h22

Herron av (WA)
--Dorothy J v-pres Gordon Lumber Co
--Elisabeth H asst libr Pack Memorial Library

Rd r37 Rosewood av
--Essie W mrs h6G Pisgah View Apts
(WA)
--Florence Mrs wmr wv h66 Maret Mill vill (W)
--Frank B (Dorothy) car repr Sou Ry
--Garfield F (Lillie M) h5 Erwin (Blk)
--Garfield F (Helen B) driver Atlantic Greyhound Corp h28 Chapel Park rd
--Gary A asst r32 Clinton av (WA)
--Grover W (Martha P) repr Mosesley

Shoe Shop h33 Starnes av apt 3
--Harrill W exec dir City Housing Authority r37 Rosewood av (WA)
--Hattie L mrs credit clk Seara h15

Concord pl
--Helen J ofc sec Rowland J Jones r28

Chapel Park rd
--Henry R (Ann M) archt Six Associates
--Hermon C (Clara) (W&W Mhrs) h524

Hendersonville rd
--Howard C (Georgia) emp Enka h51

Vandalia av (WA)
--Jas M (Bessie K) supvr Broadway

Hosiery Mill h41 Birch
--Jesse C lab r43 Circle

John T jr drftmn Lindsey M Gudger
--Old Haw Creek rd
--Kath Mrs r10 Walsuga
--Maud Mrs bkpr Bagwell Tire Serv

r110 Cumberland av
--Rich A (Dorothy J) prses-treas

Gordon Lbr h18 Buckingham ct
--Rich A jr studt r18 Buckingham ct
--Rob (Florence) wfr Mf h65 Marrill Mill vill (W)
--Thos E (Aldine D) studt h74 Elm apt 5
--Thos L (Rath E) h32 Murdock av

--Thos Porter (Hattie L) bkpr Farmers

Federation co-op h15 Concord pl (SYV)
--Thos P (Hattie S) ofc wfr Farmers

Federation h15 Concord pl (SYV)
--W Harrill (Byrd H) mgr Pisgah View

Apts (WA) h37 Rosewood av
--Wm D Rey (Lillian L) pastor Brown's

Temple CME Ch h32 Phifer
Woodall Lena R (wid J R) h28 Merrimon av

Woodward Annie Mrs cook Cafeteria Lee H
--Blondelle P (Patricia A) customer serv

eng SBT&T h Beverly Apts apt v1
--Helen J Mrs r14 Maxwell
--Lee Roy r26 Ora

WOODARD
--Mr Wayne (Patsy J) phys 20 Battery

Park av R517 h27 Chiles av (K)
--Mack (Luevanns S) trackmn Sou Ry
--Maxwell insp Mills Mfg Co r26 Ora

Woodbury Addie A (wid Urban A) h22
--W Henry (Eliza) ecl glazier-tanner's

Food Store r30 Merrimon av

-Wm H h44 College Park pl apt 4

Woodby Geo T mech Battery & Ignition

r Rd 1 Skyland H N C

Woodcock Blanche B (wid Julian A)
--Julian A jr (Mary L) prses Citizens

Fuel and mgt Citizens Hig h422

Vanderbilt rd (BP)
--Weden Russell B h25 E Chestnut apt 24

Woodfin Apartments The 15 Woodfin

--Baptist Church Rev Riley Corn pastor

h35 Elkswood

WOODFIN COAL & ICE CO (WILLIAM H REESE), GUARANTEED WEIGHT and QUALITY, METERED FUEL OIL SERVICE, PROMPT and COURTESY DELIVERIES 1050 Riverside dr (W), TEL 2-0881 (See page 46 Buyers' Guide)

--Coffee Shop (Custer Perry) restr 936

River Rd (BF)

--Elementary School Guy W Bentley prn

100 Elk Mountain rd (W)

--Radio Serviel (Charles S) Cheek

17 Elkswood av (WA)
--Sanitary Water & Sewer District R

Vernon Stewart supt 224 Elkswood av (W)

--Service Station (W Paul Jenkins)

Thos A Holder) 895 Riverside dr (W)

--Shell Service Station (Melvin Z

Bowman) 947 Riverside dr (W)

Woodford Frances M clk Bennett's Drug

h87 Alabama av (WA)
--Fred Roy (Lillian P) cls YWCA h19

Gray
--Janie h22 Clemmons

--Lillian F mrs nurse County Health Dept

h19 Gray
--Nolan E (Frances M) mctmmm Vets

Adm h87 Alabama av (WA)

Woodhouse John F Jr (Paula B) v-pres

Standard Paper Sls r Beaverdam rd
--Paula B mrs teller Wachovia Bank &

Tr and treas Standard Paper Sls Co

r Beaverdam rd

Woodhurst Robt W (Genera S) territory

mgr Gates Rubber h18D Edgewood

Knoll Apts
Woodard Park Apartments 1069 Haywood

rd (WA)

Woodawn Apartments 3 Woodawn av

Woodock Joe supt r26 Asheville av

Woodrow Elijah with Earle-Chesterfield

Mill r22 Rector

--Mildred C mrs nurse County Health

Dept r37 Aurora dr

Woodrow Fred Caudle B (Louise G) wth repr

Carolina Co Lm f37 Brevard rd (WA)
--Emma Mrs mrs dept head Bon Marche h85B

Starnes av

Woodas Mr's ale Wood

--Ada (wid Elizabeh) cook h rear 377

Vanderbilt rd (BP)
--Rona S Clothier

--Betty H mrs ofc sec Vets Adm h66

Merrimon av

--Blondelle r14 Magnolia av
YOUNG
-- W Morgan (Pauline B; Young's Welding Serv) r Sand Hill rd (WA)
-- Walter R Cresent
-- Walter L (Carrie) h52 Buffalo (WA)
-- Wm porter W M Moore Co r105 Eagle
-- Wm A (Susan N) slswn Sullivan 1dW
-- Wm E (Queen E) hlpr Farmers Federation Co-op h22 Knob
-- Wm (M Virginia) tech Vet's Admin h65 Craggy av (WA)
-- Wm H emp Vet's Admin r34 Ocala
-- Wm L brklr r33 Hilanderbrand
-- Wm A Mrs thr h Hill St Sch h35 W Chestnut
-- Willie J Jan M V Moore & Co r105 Eagle
-- Willie M Mrs h40 Max
-- Winifred D (Dorothy H) lab Earle Chesterfield Mills h37 Water apt 1

YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION, EILEEN MUIR EXEC DIRECTOR, 19 GROVE, TEL 3-9831; MOORHEAD HOUSE, MRS GLADYS S OWEN RESIDENT DIRECTOR, 33 GROVE, TEL 3-2111

YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION, PHYLLIS WHEATLEY BRANCH, MRS WILLLIE O MOORE BRANCH EXECUTIVE, 360 COLLEGE, TEL 2-1586

-- Woodrow W residential sla rep CP&L r73 Evelyn pl
-- Young's cook S&W Cafeteria h354 South- side av

Young's Food Bar (Mrs Dupre G Young) restr 9 Congress
-- Willie Lot (John C Young) 63 Church
-- Photo Studio (Booth W Young) 241 S Market
-- Tailor Shop (T Perry Young Jr) 55 Fair av R1-1

YOUNG'S WELDING SERVICE (W MORGAN YOUNG, ROBT Y YOUNG), ELECTRIC and ACETYLENE WELDING, PORTABLE EQUIPMENT FOR OUTSIDE WORK, ROAD and FARM EQUIPMENT 42 BANKS av, TEL 3-3941

Youngblood B A (Youngblood Motor Co) r74 Shady Oak
-- B H sec-treas Fletcher Lbr r Fletcher N C
-- Clyde R (Mollie L) slswn Rabb Mtrs r RD 6 Box 714
-- J C v-pres Youngblood Truck Lines r Fletcher N C
-- J N pres Youngblood Truck Lines
-- Joe M lab Pepsi Cola Bottling r RD 1 Fletcher
-- Motor Co (B A Youngblood) serv sia 601 Billmore av
-- T O pres Fletcher Lbr r Fletcher N C


-- W H sec-operations mgr Youngblood Truck Lines r Fletcher N C
Youngliner Sophia P (wid Glen P) b16 Rosewood av
Youngs Frank O bus opr White Trans r20 N Liberty
Young John H (Buell B) mech Std Billiard Sup r Barnardsville N C
-- L Louise cook Baby Maloy's r Chunn's Cove rd
Your Cab Co (Wm H Smith Forrest W Hardy) 7 Eagle
-- Snack Bar (Ruth M Martin) restr 37 Mountain
Young Frank W (June D) studt r1222 Haywood rd (WA)
-- June D Mrs thr r1222 Haywood rd (WA)
-- LOfsce (Paul W) supervisor clk SBT&T r1222 Haywood rd (WA)
-- Walter E (Ruth S) hearing office Troop E State Hwy Patrol r200 Flint
-- Walter E Jr (Barry B) studt r200 Flint
Zachary Alice B Mrs cash Bell's h39 Washington rd
-- Bessie J Mrs matron County Jail h30 Commerce apt 1
-- Estaria C (wid D W) slswn Ivey's h207 Brevard rd (WA)
-- Frank W (Geneva B) driver Ash Cab r59 Rankin av
-- Glenn Y (Alice B) slswn wtr B'shop's h38 Washington rd
-- Hope M Mrs mach opr US Weather Bur h55 Merrimon pl
-- J Robt (Betsey J) h30 Commerce apt 1
-- Jas R (Hope M) city policeman h55 Merrimon pl
-- Kinnie F (wid Wade) h41 Oak
-- Leona L h18 Pearl
-- Neill K (wid John R) ofc sec John C Lochard h400 Flint
Zack's Cigar Store (Zack M Netherton) 1 SW Pack sq
Zackary Chas A driver Walls & Reagan Oil Co Inc r Old County Home rd
Zager Coleman (Heleen B; The Man Store) h56 Manev av
-- Philip (Doris B) slswn The Man Store h487 Kimberly av apt 1
Zande Albert (Juantia F; Sou Tool & Die Co) h331 Edgewood rd
-- Caroline H Mrs aast mgr Allanstand Mtn Craft Shop h156 Hillside
-- Luigi (Caroline H) h156 Hillside
Zarek Rita r301 Kimberly av
Zeigler Jas W slswn Sears r139 Arthur rd (WA)
-- John D slswn Harry's Cadillac-Pontiac r15 Murdock av

R. P. Booth & Co.
14 CHURCH STREET PHONE 2-4766
DUNHAM'S MUSIC HOUSE

"The Home of High Grade Pianos"

ELECTRIC HOME APPLIANCES

Complete Service Department

Tel. 3-3393

62 Patton Ave.

ZEIGLER
-- Weldon V (Frances M) emp Mat Blr & Machinery Ins h139 Arthur rd (WA)
-- Zellner Allie A (wid Jas M) r72 Bear Creek rd (WA)
-- Alva A (Virginia L) eng Enka h72 Bear Creek rd (WA)
-- Zentz Robt W r202 E Chestnut apt 4 (OP)
-- Zephrill Sanitarium (Walter L Abernethy) 216 Shelburne rd (WA)
-- Zeugner Harold H (Genelle P) slsmn All Sports Store h35 Greenwood rd (OP)

ZIBELIN
-- Dovie (wid Otis) h4 Ora (WA)
-- Florence A (wid Wm H) fum rms 128 Flint h do
-- Myrtle W Mrs tel opr County Court House h18 Brucemont pl (WA)
-- Ophelia K (wid Chas L) bkpr M&M Body & Radiator Wks h123 Asheland av
-- Rich H (Myrtle W) wtchmn City h18 Brucemont pl (WA)
-- Wilburn E (Betty S) mech Matthews Mtr Sls h19 Langwell av (WA)
-- Zingle Louise Mrs hskpr StJoseph's Hosp r RD 1 Arden N C
-- Zizakos Chris (Grace Restr) r58 Holland
-- Zoll Rose R (wid Otto) h3 Woodlawn apt 3 (WA)
-- Zollars Bertie C (wid Ora A) slsn Bon Marche r263 Haywood rd (WA)
-- Zollner Margt A teller Wachovia Bk & Tr r YWCA
-- Zourzousis Geo (Montford Cafe) r180 Murdoch av
-- Zurhorst Chas D (Edna) h98 Mitchell av (WA)
-- Zvoda Walter Rev (Lena B) h125 Haywood rd (WA)

ZEGLER
-- Weldon V (Frances M) emp Mat Blr & Machinery Ins h139 Arthur rd (WA)
-- Zellner Allie A (wid Jas M) r72 Bear Creek rd (WA)
-- Alva A (Virginia L) eng Enka h72 Bear Creek rd (WA)
-- Zentz Robt W r202 E Chestnut apt 4 (OP)
-- Zephrill Sanitarium (Walter L Abernethy) 216 Shelburne rd (WA)
-- Zeugner Harold H (Genelle P) slsmn All Sports Store h35 Greenwood rd (OP)

ZIBELIN
-- Dovie (wid Otis) h4 Ora (WA)
-- Florence A (wid Wm H) fum rms 128 Flint h do
-- Myrtle W Mrs tel opr County Court House h18 Brucemont pl (WA)
-- Ophelia K (wid Chas L) bkpr M&M Body & Radiator Wks h123 Asheland av
-- Rich H (Myrtle W) wtchmn City h18 Brucemont pl (WA)
-- Wilburn E (Betty S) mech Matthews Mtr Sls h19 Langwell av (WA)
-- Zingle Louise Mrs hskpr StJoseph's Hosp r RD 1 Arden N C
-- Zizakos Chris (Grace Restr) r58 Holland
-- Zoll Rose R (wid Otto) h3 Woodlawn apt 3 (WA)
-- Zollars Bertie C (wid Ora A) slsn Bon Marche r263 Haywood rd (WA)
-- Zollner Margt A teller Wachovia Bk & Tr r YWCA
-- Zourzousis Geo (Montford Cafe) r180 Murdoch av
-- Zurhorst Chas D (Edna) h98 Mitchell av (WA)
-- Zvoda Walter Rev (Lena B) h125 Haywood rd (WA)

Sky Club RESTAURANT

High on Beauchatter Mountain

Five Minutes from Downtown Asheville

Phone 9489

A STORE OF NATIONALLY KNOWN PRODUCTS

Green HARDWARE CO.
INCORPORATED

11 S. W.

Pack Square

9-11 W. Walnut

Tel. 2-1971
A STATEMENT
OF
ADVERTISING PRINCIPLES

1. Good Advertising — aims to inform the consumer and help him to buy more intelligently.

2. Good Advertising — tells the truth, avoiding misstatement of facts as well as possible deception through implication or omission. It makes no claims which cannot be met in full and without further qualification. It uses only testimonials of competent witnesses.

3. Good Advertising — conforms to the generally accepted standards of good taste. It seeks public acceptance on the basis of the merits of the product or service advertised rather than by the disparagement of competing goods. It tries to avoid practices that are offensive or annoying.

4. Good Advertising — recognizes both its economic responsibility to help reduce distribution costs and its social responsibility in serving the public interest.

Advertising Federation of America

(Your Directory publishers fully subscribe to the principles set forth in this statement)
POSTAGE RATES AND CLASSIFICATION

For information regarding classifications, rates, and mailing of domestic mail, see the Domestic Rate Books. For information regarding postal rates, and mailing of publications as second-class matter, see the Mail Manual and postal rates for third-class mailing. The address of postal cards and envelopes, apply at your local post office.

DOMESTIC POSTAL RATES

First-Class

LETTERS: 3 cents for each ounce or fraction of an ounce. (Local delivery same rate.)

- POST CARDS or POSTAL CARDS: 2 cents each within prescribed sizes.

- BUSINESS REPLY CARDS: 3 cents each; All Mail, 5 cents each.

Second-Class

Newspapers and Periodicals

(Tariff Rate: 80c for 1 ounce, 50c for 2 ounces, and 1 cent for each additional ounce or fraction of ounce, which is a pound)

Third-Class

(Limit 8 ounces)—On circulars and other business matter, not livestock, also on merchandise, except as for the first-class rates, plus 10c for each additional ounce or fraction.

On books and catalogs having 24 or more pages, and also, seedsmen, fowl, roots, seeds, and plants—2 cents for the first 4 ounces and 1½ cents for each additional 2 ounces.

Bulk Rate

For details, consult your local postmaster.

Fourth-Class—(Parcel Post)

The present size and weight limits for fourth-class (parcel post) will continue to apply in all areas except for parcels mailed at a first-class office in which case the size is limited to 72 inches in length and girth, 40 pounds in weight, to the local first and second zones, and 20 pounds in weight in the third and fourth weight zones.

United States Air Mail Service

Rate of postage to Mexico: Six cents for each additional ounce or fraction thereof; limit of weight 8 ounces; to any part of the United States. May be registered, certified, or Special delivery.

Special Handling Fees in Addition to Regular Postage

Special Delivery Fees on all classes of mail including Air Mail:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Zones</th>
<th>Over 8 oz.</th>
<th>Additional weight (cents)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>30c</td>
<td>50c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>75c</td>
<td>100c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>125c</td>
<td>150c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>180c</td>
<td>200c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DOMESTIC INSURED MAIL

Amount of Insurance:

- Not over $2.50: 25c
- Over $2.50 and not over $50: 50c
- Over $50 and not over $100: 75c
- Over $100: 100c

SPECIAL HANDLING (Word Delivery)

FOURTH CLASS: 2 pounds or less; 15 cents; over 2, not over 10 pounds, 20 cents; over 10 pounds, 25 cents. "Special Handling" must be so indicated.

DOMESTIC ORDINARY MAIL SENDER'S RECEIPTS FOR

A receipt (certificate of mailing) in furnished the sender of domestic ordinary mail of any class upon payment of 3 cents for each piece. This fee does not insure against loss, theft or damage, but merely furnishes evidence of mailing, and no receipt will be furnished from the addressee on delivery. Additional duplicate receipts may be obtained upon payment of 1 cent each.

Money Order Fees

- Amount of Money Order: Fee
- From $50.01 to $25.00: 10c
- From $25.01 to $10.00: 15c
- From $10.01 to $5.00: 20c
- From $5.01 to $1.00: 25c
- From $1.00 to $0.01: 30c

U.S. POSTAL INFORMATION

REGISTERED MAIL

Indemnity limits:

- Less than $5.00: 50c
- $5.01 to $25.00: $1.00
- $25.01 to $100.00: $2.00
- $100.01 to $500.00: $5.00
- $500.01 to $2,000.00: $10.00
- $2,001.01 and over: $25.00

CERTIFIED MAIL

Applies to first-class mail having no insurable value. It provides proof of mailing (when postmarked by window clerk) and of delivery. Certified Mail coupons are available at any post office, but the service is not available in all areas. Certified Mail Service is usually available in addition to postage.

Surcharges

For details, consult your local postmaster.

COLLECT-ON-DELIVERY (Third and Fourth Class Mail)

C. O. D. FEES (Unregistered)

For collections and deliveries:

- Not over $10.00: 50c
- $10.01 to $20.00: 75c
- $20.01 to $30.00: 1.00
- $30.01 to $50.00: 1.50
- $50.01 to $100.00: 2.00
- $100.01 to $200.00: 2.50
- $200.01 to $300.00: 3.00
- $300.01 to $500.00: 4.00
- $500.01 to $1,000.00: 5.00
- $1,001.00 and over: 6.00

DOMESTIC INSURED MAIL

Amount of Insurance:

- Not over $2.50: 25c
- Over $2.50 and not over $50: 50c
- Over $50 and not over $100: 75c
- Over $100: 100c

RETURN RECEIPTS

The fees for Senders' Return Receipts are as follows:

- For domestic, registered, certified, and insured mail shall be as:
- Requested at time of mailing: $0.00
- When requested after mailing: $0.00

AIDS TO PROPER MAILING

Write name and address plainly and completely.

Place name and address of sender on all mail.

Presort postage fully on all letters and parcels.

Insure value of parcels for delivery to street and number and request correspondents to do likewise.

Use designation North or South, East or West when it is a proper part of the address and save delay in delivery.

Injure valuable parcels except those containing small articles of considerable value which should be registered.

Wrap parcel post carefully in heavy paper and tie knots securely.

You are offered gain in a day's time in delivery by depositing mail as soon as received.

The Postal Unit numbers on mail addressed to cities where Unit Numbers are required.
CLASSIFIED
BUYERS' GUIDE
OF THE CITY OF
ASHEVILLE
(NORTH CAROLINA)
1956
INCLUDING
Beverly Hills, Biltmore Forest (N.C.), Broadview Park, East Biltmore, Gentry Park, Lakeview Terrace, Linwood Park, Martel Mill Village, Morningside, Oakley, Oaklyn Park, Sayles Village, South Biltmore, and Woodfin (N.C.).

The Buyers' Guide contains the advertisements and business cards of the more progressive business men and firms in the city, classified according to lines of business.

Piedmont Directory Co., Publishers
2910 W. Clay St., P.O. Box 767, Richmond 6, Va.
GROCE
FUNERAL HOME
INCORPORATED

OXYGEN EQUIPPED AMBULANCE

Prompt, Courteous Service

Reasonable Rates On Out Of Town Calls
1155 HAYWOOD RD. (WA)

DAY or NIGHT DIAL 2-3535
ANTIQUES

J. K. BUCKNER'S
ANTIQUE & REPRODUCTION SHOP
★ Hand Made Furniture
★ Authentic Copies ★ Upholstering
J. K. BUCKNER, Mgr.

204 TUNNEL RD., HIGHWAY 70-74
Tel. 2-4774
Res. 3-8303

AUTOMOBILE DEPARTMENT

BUSTER'S BODY REPAIRING
All Make Cars Repairing

AUTOPAINTING

299 Haywood Rd.
Dial 2-3041
W. ASHEVILLE
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP

COMPLETE Automotive PARTS HOUSE
WHOLESALE — RETAIL

AUTO PARTS & GEAR CO.
COMPLETE PARTS and MACHINE SHOP SERVICE

'Your N-A-P-A Jobber Is a Good Man to Know'

20-22 N. MARKET
We Deliver
Dial 7691
Asheville Storage Battery Co., Inc.

147-149 Coxe Ave. Phone 7331

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

Wholesale and Retail
WILLARD BATTERIES
RE-CHARGING—REPAIRING—RENTALS
ROAD SERVICE
BAGWELL TIRE SERVICE INC.

Distributors
U. S. Royal Tires

RECAPPING
ROAD SERVICE
FLEET SERVICE
FRONT END and BRAKE SERVICE
TIRES — TUBES — BATTERIES — ACCESSORIES

Phones
5825 and 2-0124

26 Woodfin St.
TIRES  TUBES  BATTERIES

TIRE RECAPPING

FREE SERVICE TIRE & APPLIANCE CO.

62-64-66 Broadway  Phone 3-8477
Ledford & Shoemaker

Esso

SERVICE CENTER
Local or Long Distance Trailer Rentals
Motor Tune-Ups

ATLAS TIRES-BATTERIES ACCESSORIES

We Give

Green Stamps

BROOKS LEDFORD

76-78 Biltmore Ave.

JOE SHOEMAKER

Tel. 9882
MATTHEWS MOTOR SALES Inc.

Cars      Trucks

AUTHORIZED DEALERS

WE HAVE A

SERVICE DEPARTMENT

Offering

- Complete Lubrication
- Complete Motor Repair Service
- Automobile Painting
- Upholstering
- Tailored Seat Covers
- Body and Fender Work
- Wrecker Service
- Frame Straightening

100 Coxe Ave. cor. Hilliard Ave.   Tel. 3-2731
IN ADDITION to names and addresses, your City Directory contains much detailed information concerning the people of your community. In order to list this information certain symbols and designations have been developed which enable important statistics to be compressed into the smallest possible space. You will receive far greater benefits from your City Directory if you familiarize yourself with the symbols and what they stand for.

In checking credit applications, in conducting direct mail advertising programs, in planning sales campaigns, in building prospect lines, and in scores of other ways your City Directory will prove of invaluable assistance.

KNOW YOUR DIRECTORY SYMBOLS
ED ORR MOTORS
INCORPORATED

1902 1952

AMBASSADOR • STATESMAN
RAMBLER

Great Cars for 50 Years

MOTOR CAR SERVICE AND REPAIRING
EXPERT BODY AND FENDER WORK

“BEAN”
ALIGNING SERVICE

Select Used Cars

90 Biltmore Ave.  Dial 8731
AUTOMOBILE DEPARTMENT

PARKLAND

CHEVROLET

“Friendly People”

Complete Chevrolet Service

- Quality Body and Fender Repair
- Automobile Painting and Refinishing
- Front End Alignment
- Radiator Repair and Cleaning
- Scientific Motor Tune-Up
- Motor Overhauling
- Seat Covers
- Lubrication
- Glass Replacing
- Brake Drum Turning
- Motor Block Reboring
- Complete Truck Service
- Undercoating
- Porcelainizing

50 COXE AVE.  PHONE 2-3521

Used Car Lots
Coxe Ave. — Phone 2-3525
Candler, N. C. — Phone 67-7-3214
SAMS MOTOR SALES Inc.

Lincoln — Mercury Dealer

COMPLETE SERVICE

Any Repairs to Any Make Car

★ Porcelainizing
★ Undercoating
★ Glass Replacement
★ Scientific Motor Tune-up
★ Wheel Aligning and Balancing
★ Washing and Polishing
★ Body and Fender Repairs
★ Complete Painting—Enamel and Lacquer

PICK-UP and DELIVERY SERVICE

DIAL 3-4781

11 N. MARKET

USED CAR LOT
12 Woodfin Corner Liberty Next to YMCA Phone 4-2253
McCREARY and RICHMOND TIRES

TIRE RECAPPING

TRUCK TIRES A SPECIALTY

Heavy Deep Stop-Start Treads
We Cap Any Size from a 6:00 x 16 Through and Including 11:00 x 24's and 12:00 x 22's

ALL WORK GUARANTEED--DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

Attractive, Durable Passenger Treads
All Bacon Equipment

One of the Most Complete Shops in the South

TIRE SERVICE

SLUDER & WHITT INC.

73-75 N. Lexington Ave.    Dial 2-2571
Night Phone 2-2105
WE OFFER:
1. Maintenance service on Diesel and gasoline engines of all types.
2. Special emphasis on repairs to Diesels, particularly General Motors equipment.
3. Emergency repairs on the job, whenever practical.

IN SUPPORT OF THIS SERVICE, WE HAVE:
1. Skilled mechanics on 24 hours duty.
2. Expert machinists with adequate machine shop.
3. A large stock of G.M.C. Diesel engine parts.

SHOP OPEN and SERVICES AVAILABLE
24 HOURS DAILY

French Broad At Mud Cut Dial 3-5691
CHURCH STREET PARKING LOT
R. W. TILSON - OPERATOR

EXPERIENCED PARKING ATTENDANTS
COURTEOUS — EFFICIENT — CONVENIENT
MONTHLY RATES

★

ONE BLOCK OFF PATTON
AT
44 Church St.

Asheville's Best Parking & Storage

STEAM HEATED GARAGE
LIGHT REPAIRS
WASHING
GREASING
STORAGE

---

DOWNTOWN PARKING LOT
FREE PARKING WHILE BANKING
CENTRAL LOCATION
COURTEOUS SERVICE
COMMERCIAL PARKING

---

COXE AVE. STORAGE GARAGE
6 COXE AVE. • PHONE 9594

FIRST NATIONAL PARKING LOT
COMMERCE ST.
REAR OF BANK

AUTOMOBILE DEPARTMENT
DENISON MOTORS, INC.

Sales and Service

144 Coxe Ave.        Phone 2-3871

DUNCAN WHEEL & AXLE SERVICE

Wheel Balancing — Frame Straightening — Wheel Alignment
Complete Front End and Frame Service

TIRE-TRUING       WHEEL-StraIGHTENING

81 S. LEXINGTON AVE. TEL. 2-0344
F. & G. MOTORS, INC.

Hudson Sales Service

"COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE TO ALL MAKES"
WE BUY, SELL, TRADE, FINANCE and INSURE CARS
30 YEARS SERVICE

170 Coxe Ave. Phone 2-2488

GIbson's

Atlantic

Service

Lubrication — Washing — Polishing
WE PICK UP and DELIVER
"Service and Courtesy Our Motto"
HOWARD GIbson, Owner

211 Merrimon Ave. Phone 4-9232
AUTOMOBILE DEPARTMENT

HARRY’S
CADILLAC-PONTIAC
COMPANY
INCORPORATED
Sales and Service

24-HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

- Body and Fender Repairing
- Auto Painting
- Wheel Aligning and Balancing

- Complete Lubrication,
  Washing and Polishing
- Complete Mechanical Service

USED CARS — BOUGHT AND SOLD
U-DRIVE-IT CARS

68-70 Haywood St.  Dial 2-3821
Used Car Lot - 75 Coxe Av.

HAWKINSON TREAD SERVICE

TRUCK TIRES OUR SPECIALTY
NO HEAT APPLIED TO SIDEWALLS
BETTER BALANCED
SAFE — ECONOMICAL

For Easier Steering . . . Smoother Riding . . . Longer Wear . . .
Greater Mileage . . . Better Road Traction . . . Reduction of
“Curve Squeal” and Tire Hum . . . and Vibration-Free Driving

HAVE YOUR TIRES TREADED WITH HAWKINSON SILENT RIB TREADS . . . THE REVOLUTIONARY HAWKINSON WAY!

67 Biltmore Ave.  Tel. 4-2609
HUBERT HINES
ESSO SERVICENTER

A COMPLETE ONE-STOP SERVICE STATION

- WASHING
- POLISHING
- LUBRICATING
- MINOR TUNE UP
- MOTOR CLEANING
- WHEEL BALANCING
- BRAKE SERVICE
- AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION SERVICE
- ROAD SERVICE

CARS CALLED FOR and DELIVERED

200 College St.        Phone 9520

RABB MOTORS, INC.

Better Cars
Better Trades
Better Service

"DRIVE A DeSOTO OR PLYMOUTH BEFORE YOU DECIDE"

101 Coxe Ave.        Phone 2-1526
Wayne Thompson Inc.

DODGE Job-Rated TRUCKS
Dodge Passenger Cars — Plymouth Passenger Cars

SALES • SERVICE

226-230 HILLIARD AVE. TELS. 3-8425 and 3-8426

BAILEY'S
AMOCO SERVICE STATION

- WASHING
- WAXING
- LUBRICATING
- SPARK PLUGS
- ACCESSORIES
- ROAD SERVICE

165 Tunnel Rd. Tels. 4-2271 and 4-9155

BEAVER LAKE SHELL SERVICE

JIM HUGHES and F. D. MONTEITH
"SERVICE IS OUR MOTTO"

A COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

SHELL

ROAD SERVICE FROM 6 A.M. TO 12 MIDNIGHT

CAR WASHING — GASOLINE and OILS — ACCESSORIES —

918 MERRIMON AVE. TEL. 9102
AUTOMOBILE DEPARTMENT

COX Esso SERVICENTER

BUY AT THE Esso SIGN

251 BILTMORE AVE.

ROAD SERVICE
GENERAL AUTO REPAIRING
TEL. 9659

MANOR MOTORS, LTD.
Asheville, North Carolina
P. O. Box 2509 Dial 4-2445

COLLEGE AT VALLEY ST.
ASHEVILLE'S ONLY FOREIGN AUTOMOBILE DEALER

MINIT-MAN AUTO WASH
ASHVILLES ONLY AUTOMATIC CAR WASH

ONLY 3 MINUTES FROM DOWNTOWN ASHEVILLE ON PATTON

Mon. - Thur. 8:30 to 6:00
Fri. 9:00 to 7:00
Sat. 8:00 to 7:00

888 Patton Ave. West Asheville

ROAD SERVICE GENERAL AUTO REPAIRING

ROBBINS Esso SERVICE
SKYLAND, N. C.

BUY AT THE Esso SIGN

A COMPLETE SERVICE CENTER
TIRES and TUBES BATTERIES
ACCESSORIES
WASHING WAXING LUBRICATION

HENDERSONVILLE RD. TEL. 9125
LENOIR FINANCE CO.
OF ASHEVILLE, INC.

“Your Automobile Finance Co.”

Automobile Financing and Refinancing
Member of American Finance Conference

119 COXE AVE. TEL. 2-4768
M. & J. FINANCE CORPORATION

Automobile Financing
and
Refinancing
Automobile Loans

134 Coxe Ave.

Telephone 3-6491  Asheville, N. C.

AUTOMOBILE RENTALS

"WHERE ON EARTH ARE YOU GOING? ?"
RATES BY THE DAY OR WEEK

RENT A NEW CAR

Special Rates On Long Trips and Large Users
Dial 2-3821

MAIN OFFICE: 68-70 HAYWOOD ST.
Between Battery Park and George Vanderbilt Hotels

HARRY'S
U-DRIVE-IT CO., INC.

BRANCH OFFICE: ASHEVILLE-HENDERSONVILLE AIRPORT
BOB'S AUTO SERVICE

Experts
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS
Specializing in
FORD • OLDSMOBILE • CADILLAC
REPAIRING
ALL WORK GUARANTEED and PERFORMED BY TRAINED MECHANICS

117 N. Hanover
Off Patton Ave.
Dial 2-2931

W. Asheville
BOB LIPE
Owner

AUTOMOBILE STEAM CLEANING

MONTEATH'S GULF SERVICE

PORTABLE STEAM CLEANING EQUIPMENT PULLED TO YOUR JOB

108 Patton Ave. Dial 3-8428
AUTOMOBILE TIRES

25,000 MILE GUARANTEED
RECAP WITH RACING RUBBER

BILTMORE TIRE & RECAPPING CO.
B. F. Goodrich Tires
PASSENGER CARS — TRUCKS — ALL SIZES
35 Hendersonville Rd. - Biltmore - Dial 2-4681

VITAL INFORMATION
AT YOUR FINGER-TIPS!

★

- Tens of thousands of people who were formerly strangers to the City Directory are consulting it on questions of citizenship, employment, sources of supply, communication, etc. Also, Directory usage is up among regular subscribers.

★

More People Are
SEEING CITY DIRECTORY ADS
Lock Vent awnings stay up—in all kinds of weather—all year. No need to close your windows during storms. Interiors are always protected from rain or snow.

Protex Weatherstrip & Screen Co.

BEN G. MAYFIELD

6 Central Ave. Tel. 3-3391
Eat Towne House

Bakery Products

BAKERY

Decorated Cakes for Every Occasion

Wholesale – Retail

TOWNE HOUSE

DOUGHNUT CO., Inc.

257 Biltmore Ave. Dial 2-0419

OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
EASY TO SEE —

Easy To Select
—from your favorite
Bakery display!

the NEW GOLDEN CRUST
in the NEW Green Plaid Wrapper

ASHEVILLE BAKING CO.

30 Choctaw St.  Phones 2-3876 and 2-3877

KNOW YOUR DIRECTORY

Know Whether A Wife Is Employed . . . and Where She Works

This vital information may be secured instantly from your City Directory. Every person of Directory listing age (18 years and over) is listed, including both men and women. The wife is listed with her husband, and also is listed separately if steadily employed.
The Development of Your Business

The Bank of Asheville is ready to do everything possible to help in the establishment, growth and prosperous development of BUSINESS CONCERNS.

You are invited to bring your problems to the bank where one of our officers will be glad to work with you in your plans to improve your business progress.

The Bank of Asheville

Main Office College Street Branch
66-68 Patton Ave. 162 College St.

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
"Service That Makes Friends and Keeps Them"

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY
Asheville  Hendersonville
West Asheville  Biltmore  Oteen

DIAL 2-3571

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
Biltmore Plaza Beauty Shop

"The Smartest Thing You Wear Is Your Hair"

HAIR STYLING — TINTING — PERMANENT WAVING
MANICURING — FACIALS
LUXURIOUS BEAUTY SERVICE
AT POPULAR PRICES
Prompt, Courteous Service
BILTMORE, N. C.

DONNA B. McCLENDON
DONELLA MITCHELL

THE BOOK MART
Book Finding Service

STATIONERY, GREETING CARDS, PRINTS and CURIOS
ON THE PLAZA IN BILTMORE

NANCY BROWN, Owner
7 Plaza, Biltmore, N. C.
Phone 2-6612

PEPSI-COLA
REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

By
PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
of Asheville Inc.

Hwy. 74  Tel. 8581
Around the Corner
from Anywhere

Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of Asheville, Inc.

345-355 Biltmore Ave.  Tel. 3-2741
ED. ATKINSON COMPANY
Inc.
Retail
Builders’ Supplies
Doors-Windows-Hardware
Lumber—Paints
"Everything to Build With"
Fairview Rd. (Bilt) Tel. 2-3561
P. O. BOX 5208

FRANK AUSTIN CO.

HARDWARE OF ALL KINDS

LUMBER — HARDWARE — PAINTS
PREPARED ROOFING — GLASS

Lumber Yard — Candler, N. C.
Tel. 7-1513, Candler, N. C.
Office — 442 Haywood Rd. (WA) Dial 2-3853
Carter Lumber Co.

LUMBER - COAL
Cement Lime
Plaster
Roofing, Brick, Doors, Windows, Hardware, Paint

Phone Asheville 3-1749
Emma, N. C.
R. D. 4, Asheville

JOHNSON-CHANDLEY LUMBER CO., Inc.

"A Dependable Source of Supply"
Ruberoid Roofing--Cement--Plaster
Laths--Hardware--Paints
ROCK WOOL and KIMSUL REFLECTIVE INSULATION
CURTIS SILENTITE WINDOWS and MILLWORK

OFFICE AND YARD NO. 1., KOON DEVELOPMENT
THOMPSON ST., BILTMORE, N. C.
PO BOX 5190 (Bilt)
PHONE 3-5331 or 3-5332
YARD NO. 2, NEWBRIDGE, N. C., PHONE 3-5333
BLANTON'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
AND TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT SCHOOL


CALL 7346 FOR EFFICIENT OFFICE HELP
126 COLLEGE ST.
Morgan Bros., Inc.
WHOLESALE AND DISTRIBUTORS
Candy, Cigars, Drugs and Drug Sundries,
Paper Products and School Supplies

SCHRAFFT'S
"The Nation's Leading Candies"

Phone 3-6416
67-71 Broadway

THE NATIONAL CASH REGISTER COMPANY

141 COLLEGE ST.
PHONE 3-4791

SALES, SERVICE AND SUPPLIES

THE CITY DIRECTORY
Is Consulted
EVERY DAY OF THE YEAR
EVERY HOUR OF THE DAY
CEMETERIES

REV. J. B. GRICE, Pres. WADE M. STEELMAN, Vice-Pres.
A. C. CARTER, Sec. GEO. PENNELL, Treas.-Supt.

GREEN HILLS CEMETERY
Endowed Care – Monumental Park Plan
Chartered by N. C. Legislature
Permanent, Non-Profit Corporation

Edw. B. Roberts
Supt. of Sales

SALES OFFICE: 4 VERMONT AVE. (WA)
OFFICE ALSO AT
508 JACKSON BLDG., 20-22 S. PACK SQ.

Phones Day 7991 - Night 2-6213

CHAIN SAWS

MAUL Chain SAWS T O R O
SALES and SERVICE
LAWN MOWERS

LUTZ-YELTON
CHAIN SAW CO.
NEW CANTON HWY.
CANDLER, N. C.

TEL. ENka 7-1548

CHURCHES

ST. JOAN OF ARC CATHOLIC CHURCH
Services:
MASSES—Sunday 8:00 and 10 A.M.
MASSES—Week Days 8:15 A.M.
Confessions—Saturdays 7:00 A.M. and 7:30 P.M.
Evening Devotions—Sunday 5:00 to 6:00 and 7:00 to 8:00 P.M.
Church, 1 Mitchell Ave. (WA) Rectory, 919 Haywood Rd. (WA)
Tel. 2-3151

ST. JOAN OF ARC SCHOOL
Sisters of Christian Education of St. Genevieve-of-the-Pines
915 Haywood Rd., West Asheville
Tel. 3-6483
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Cor. Oak & Woodfin Streets
ASHEVILLE, N. C.
W. Perry Crouch
Pastor

Welcome To Our Services

Each Sunday Morning:
Sunday School ........................................... 9:45
Worship Service ......................................... 11:00

Each Sunday Evening:
April 1 to Oct. 1 .......................................... 8:00
Oct. 1 to April 1 .......................................... 7:30

Each Wednesday Evening:
Prayer Service .......................................... 7:45

Saint Lawrence Catholic Church

RT. REV. MSGR. LOUIS J. BOUR, PhD, V. F., Pastor
REV. WILLIAM G. WELLEIN, Curate

Services :

Masses Sunday ................................. 8:00, 10:00 and 11:00 A.M.
Masses Holy Days ......................... 7:30, 10:00 A.M. and 8:00 P.M.
Week Day Mass .............. 7:30 A.M. First Friday Mass .... 7:30 A.M.
Sunday School ...................... 10:00 and 10:30 A.M.
Confessions on Saturday ....... 4:00 to 6:00 and 7:00 to 8:00 P.M.
First Friday & Holy Day Confessions: Day Previous at 4:00 to 6:00 P.M.
Stations of the Cross During Lent: Sunday .... 5:00 P.M.

Telephone 2-6042 Haywood at Flint St. Asheville, N. C.
CLEANERS

ASHEVILLE

CLEANERS & DYERS

A. FULTON ROBERTS, Manager
GUY D. ROBERTS, Ass't. Manager

CLOTHES PRESSERS
CLEANERS AND DYERS
RUG CLEANING AND RENOVATING
HAT CLEANERS — BLOCKING
DRAPERY CLEANING

"THE HOME OF FINE DRY CLEANING"

Pick Up and Delivery

230 MERRIMON AVE.

Phone 2-0671
MINICO Inc.

PHONE 3-3636

Cleaners

and

Launderers

79-83 BROADWAY

MODERN CLEANERS

We Feature One Day Service

IN BY 10 A.M.  Out  BY 5 P.M.

Drive In Branch
418 McDOWELL ST.

DIAL 2-3261

For Pick Up and Delivery Service
"Where We Keep The Spots"
437 BILTMORE AVE.
CLEANERS

BLUE RIDGE CLEANERS

Hats Cleaned and Blocked
Rugs, Draperies Renovated
ALTERATIONS — REPAIRS

44 E. Woodfin St. Phones 3-1416, 3-1417

TUSKEGEE CLEANERS

FORMERLY RAY'S CLEANERS
WILLIAM DENNISON, Prop.

ONE DAY SERVICE
ALTERATIONS MADE

DELIVERY SERVICE

67 EAGLE ST. DIAL 9567

CLOTHING

“A Shop For Boys and Young Men”
MISTER, Jr. INC.

“COMPLETE LINE OF BOYS' and YOUNG MEN'S
CLOTHING and ACCESSORIES”

Kay-nee Shirts  Fortune Shoes—Sizes 11 to 3
Stylerite Robes  Fleet Air Shoes—Sizes 3 to 9½
Weldon Pajamas  U.S. Keds—Sizes 8 to 6½

• Little Buddy Suits and Sport Coats  • Robert Bruce Sweaters
• Sampeck Suits and Sport Coats  • Trimfit Socks
• Northcool Suits  • Happ Slacks
• Farah Jeans and Western Suits

4 Battery Park Ave. Phone 8959
ASHEVILLE
ICE & STORAGE CO., Inc.

COAL

Office 8 S. Market Dial 5431
Cold Storage Plant 90-98 Riverside Drive Dial 3-7602
Coal Yard 90-98 Riverside Drive Dial 3-7601
BILTMORE
Coal & Lumber Co., Inc.

"Home of Quality Coals, Fuel Oils
and Building Materials"

MONARCH, ALLNITE AND BEACON COALS
FUEL OIL AND KEROSENE

1 FAIRVIEW RD. DIAL 3-5671
BILTMORE, N. C.

Community Coal & Lumber Co.

WALL BOARD
HARDWARE
LIME
DOORS
ROOFING

WINDOWS
LUMBER
CEMENT
PLASTER
PAINT

"Everything to Build With"

"Everything to Heat With"

McDOWELL STREET at Freight Depot TEL. 3-5621
HALL COAL CO.

"HALL HAULS THE BEST"

CALL US FOR —
QUALITY COAL — STOKER TENDING SERVICE
FURNACE CLEANING
DISTRIBUTOR OF SUPER STOKER HEATERS
DIAL
5281
NEWBRIDGE, N. C.

METCALF'S

Coal

for Customers who care

For Home and Business
Gene and Bonnie Metcalf, Owners

71 Weaverville Hwy. Phone 9315
Will Cost No More and Burns Longer—See Us For Your Winter Supply

SUPERIOR COAL CO.
CHARLES F. CROW

SUPERIOR COAL CO.
JOHN D. PARKER

SUPERIOR COAL CO. Quality Coal
PROMPT
SUPERIOR COAL CO. SERVICE
GOOD TON - FULL TON - RUSH TON
ALSO HIGH GRADE
STEAM and DOMESTIC COAL

Distributors of
WINKLER STOKERS

PERFECTION MODEL
AUTOMATIC HEATING AT ITS BEST

OFFICE PHONE 2-2436  23 BROADWAY
YARDS: 840 RIVERSIDE DRIVE
YARD PHONE 8831
WOODFIN, N. C.

THRASH COAL & OIL CO.

“Warm Friends in Cool Weather”

YARD: Newbridge, — Asheville, N.C.
WOODFIN COAL & ICE CO.

COAL

FUEL OILS

— KEROSENE —

For Prompt and Courteous Deliveries of

- Stoker Coal
- Lump Coal
- Egg Coal
- Fuel Oils
- Kerosene

Dial 2-0681 1050 Riverside Drive (W)

COOK COAL CO.

COAL

USE Darby Coal FOR BEST RESULTS

STOKE CHEAT
LUMP COAL
EGG 194 HAYWOOD RD. W. ASHEVILLE

THE CITY DIRECTORY

A Real Necessity in Every Office

The Modern Up-to-Date Method of Getting Accurate Information Quickly

A Time Saver — A Money Maker For Every Business
Let Us Show You How
COLD STORAGE

ASHEVILLE ICE & STORAGE CO., INC.

Cold Storage
(For Perishables)

Ice — Coal

OFFICE

8 S. MARKET  DIAL 5431

COLD STORAGE PLANT

90-98 RIVERSIDE DRIVE  DIAL 3-7602

COAL YARD

90-98 RIVERSIDE DRIVE  DIAL 3-7601
DEAR MEMBERS OF THE MEDICAL-DENTAL AND ALLIED PROFESSIONS:

CONSIDER THE PUBLIC RELATIONS FACTOR IN COLLECTIONS

At this time, it is increasingly important that physicians give proper attention to the public relations factor in the collection of their accounts.

Bad accounts definitely require third party handling if wilful deadbeats and irresponsible people are to be prevented from obtaining "free" medical care and unlimited medical credit. Any other policy is unfair to the decent majority of conscientious citizens who pay promptly and gratefully for the highest level of medical care presently available anywhere on earth.

But many bad accounts, so-called, actually involve special circumstances requiring special handling. Not all delinquents are deliberately trying to beat the doctor out of his fee. Some are faced with financial difficulties (mostly of their own making, maybe) which will defeat them unless they are counselled on how a medical bill can be handled on that same beloved TIME-PAYMENT PLAN that makes possible almost every major purchase of their lifetimes. It's too bad that the physician's office cannot act as financial nursemaid to these problem cases. But everyone in the physician's office is busy contributing to the very medical care we are discussing.

One thing, however, is certain... it is in these cases that ruthless pressure and strong-arm collection techniques so often backfire on the individual physician and, through him, on the whole profession. What, then, can be done?

THE MEDICAL-DENTAL CREDIT BUREAU OF BUNCOMBE COUNTY handles professional accounts only. Its procedures are maintained on the professional level. Each delinquent account is screened to determine the right approach. If we received instructions to "Do what you like, but get the money", we wouldn't be interested in that account. Such specialized handling... EARLY handling, we would add... of doctors' delinquent accounts means higher returns, and it assuredly means full protection of the vital public relations factor in professional practice.

So in your own interest, in the interest of the profession, you'd be wise to use MEDICAL-DENTAL CREDIT BUREAU exclusively. The Bureau's aim is to help you in a difficult job, not to assassinate the patient's ideal of what a doctor should be.

YOURS VERY TRULY,

WILLIAM LAMBERT
MEDICAL-DENTAL CREDIT BUREAU OF BUNCOMBE COUNTY

*A SEPARATE DIVISION USING A DIFFERENT PROCEDURE
CREDIT BUREAU OF BUNCOMBE COUNTY

WILLIAM LAMBERT, Director

Member
Commercial
Law League
of America

APPROVED BY THE NORTH CAROLINA DEPARTMENT
OF INSURANCE AS REQUIRED BY LAW —
N. C. INSURANCE PERMIT NO. 600
CREDIT REPORTING

All Types of Delinquent Accounts Collected
No Service Charge Unless We Collect
All Phones 3-7378

Suite 218-222 Haywood Bldg.  P. O. Box 1685
46 Haywood St.
COLLECTION AGENCIES

ASHEVILLE COLLECTION BUREAU
JACK HILTON
MEMBERS ASSOCIATED CREDIT BUREAUS OF AMERICA
COLLECTIONS IN ALL AREAS

218-219 Miles Bldg., 2 Wall St. Tel. 3-0191

CONTRACTORS

We Specialize in All Types of —

• DRIVEWAY DESIGNING
• DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION
• DRIVEWAY RESURFACING

Free Estimate Service

Driveways, Inc.
"Asphalt Specialists
40 Years Service"

 Alf. F. Weaver, Jr. Mgr.

7 N. MARKET ST. 2-1780 DIAL 2-4464

CAN YOU AFFORD
to miss a Full Representation in the Classified part of the City Directory? It is a Buyers' and Sellers' Guide, and through its consultation

thousands of dollars worth of

goods are sold annually
J. L. SOUTHER & SON
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

RESIDENTIAL

COMMERCIAL

795 Hendersonville Rd. (Bilt) TELS. 3-5994 and 7354
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

Residential and Commercial
We Specialize in Installation & Connection of Stokers—Oil Burners—Water Heaters and Ranges

DIAL 3-0111

D. F. HYATT, SR.  D. FRANK HYATT, JR., Owners

HYATT ELECTRIC SHOP

349 Haywood Rd., W. Asheville
CONTRACTORS — EXCAVATING

TAYLOR & MURPHY

EXCAVATIONS

• Basements
• Lakes

• Yards Filled — Graded

• Farm Ditching
• Private Roads Contracted

• Limestone Distributors

GENERAL OFFICE 1042 HAYWOOD RD. (WA) DIAL 2-0291

CAUTION...

Pay no money in advance to itinerant Directory canvassers. We are led to mention this from the fact that certain parties have been fraudulently using our publications as specimens, and by that means collecting money in advance. Before signing an order, see that it has the name of the publisher of this City Directory printed thereon. We ask no payment until the work is delivered, and our solicitors have strict orders not to take advance payment for either advertising or subscriptions.
20th CENTURY HEATING CO.

LENNOX HEATING EQUIPMENT
AUTHORIZED DEALER

SALES  SERVICE

Furnaces
Cleaned – Repaired – Installed
All Types Sheet Metal Work

GUTTERS  VENTILATION
SPOUTING  AIR CONDITIONING
ROOF FLASHING  ROOF VENTILATORS
VALLEYS

Work Guaranteed  Estimates Free

870 Merrimon Ave.  Dial 9819
CONTRACTORS — PAINTING

H. C. LANFORD

CONTRACTOR

"Save the surface and you save all" Paint & Varnish

Painting—Paperhanging—Decorating

67 Montana Ave. (WA) Tel. 3-8500

CONTRACTORS — ROAD

Asheville Paving Company

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Offices 7 N. Market

PHONE 2-4464 ASHEVILLE, N. C.
Southern Dairies

Sealtest DAIRY PRODUCTS

NATIONAL DAIRY PRODUCTS CORP.

CREAM -- BUTTERMILK
CHOCOLATE DRINK -- ICE CREAM
COTTAGE CHEESE

PHONE 2-4466

252-256 PATTON AVE.
ARCADIA DAIRY FARM

SAVE FROM 20% TO 25% ON
"Milk and Ice Cream At Its Best"
Grade A Homogenized and Pasteurized Milk
Produced Right Here On Nearby Farms By Folks
Who Trade At Home. Arcadia Has Been A Quality Name For Years

DIAL ASHEVILLE 2-1991
ARDEN, N. C.

STORE 435 Biltmore
Asheville
Phone 2-1991

STORE 651 W. Haywood Rd.
West Asheville
Phone 2-1991

DANCING SCHOOLS

DANCING
IT'S FUN — — — YOU'LL LOVE IT
VISIT OUR SPACIOUS STUDIO

• LEARN THE FOXTROT, RUMBA, SAMBA, "JITTERBUG", TANGO
  . . . YOUR NEXT STEP TO POPULARITY

Private and Semi-Private Classes for Adults and Teenagers
CHILDREN LEARN
BALLETT, TAP, ACROBATIC, BALL ROOM, SPANISH CASTANETS

DIAL 3-8118
If No Answer Dial 3-4750

FLETCHER SCHOOL-OF-DANCING

Studios Open from 10 A.M. to 10 P.M.
55 Broadway

Dial 3-4301

The Hyatt School of the Dance

• BALLET • TAP • ACROBATIC • ADAGIO
• CHARACTER and BALLROOM DANCING

EXHIBITION

CHILDREN ADULTS

Marguerite Hyatt
School of the Dance

DEPARTMENT STORES

"Shoes for the Family"

• YARD GOODS • HOUSEHOLD FURNISHING

B & J

DEPARTMENT STORE

Honest Values at Honest Prices

• MEN'S and BOYS' CLOTHING
• LADIES' and CHILDREN'S READY TO WEAR

24-28 N. LEXINGTON AVE.
TEL. 2-3011
Bon Marché

Store For Fashions
Store For Homes

Asheville Home of
America's Outstanding
Famous Brands

33-37 HAYWOOD ST. and 48-52 HAYWOOD ST.

Tel. 2-1511
Asheville's Most Complete Department Store at Your Fingertips

YOU CAN PHONE YOUR ORDER FOR ANY CATALOG ITEM... Just telephone for any merchandise in Sears catalogs or circulars. The salesgirls will be happy to order for you. This conserves time and effort and is the convenient easy "ARM-CHAIR" way to shop.

Dial

3-8411

Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back

40 COXE AVE. FREE PARKING
DEPARTMENT STORES

STYLING IN GOOD TASTE
VALUE WITHOUT SACRIFICING QUALITY

Winners

First Floor—Men's Wear, Ladies' Shoes, Sportswear, and High School Girls' Accessories.

Second Floor—Infants', Children's and Students' Store for both Boys and Girls and Men's and Children's Shoes.


34-36 HAYWOOD ST. DIAL 3-6771

DUPLICATING SERVICES

DANIELS Secretarial Services
A Division of Diser Corporation
DUPLICATING SPECIALISTS
Mechanics of Mail and Mailing

• OFFSET DUPLICATING
• MIMEOGRAPH
• STENOGRAPHIC SERVICES
• DIRECT IMAGE
• PHOTO

• ROBO TYPER
• DITTO
• VERIFAX
• ADDRESSOGRAPH
• MACHINE FOLDING

• DIRECT MAIL ADVERTISING
LETTER SHOP

252 Charlotte St. Tel. 3-0974

SECRETARIAL
24 HR. TELEPHONE ANSWERING SERVICE
Battery Park Hotel
Battle Square
Tels. 3-0771 and 4-2412

Mail Address P. O. Box 18 Asheville, N. C.
Our future is the future of the area we serve: that's why we are offering $6,750 in cash prizes to towns and communities in the Finer Carolina program this year. More than one hundred and fifty towns are in active competition for the prize money. They are working on more than 600 different projects designed to make their communities better places to live and work, and as each town becomes a finer town, a Finer Carolina is in the making!
Free Service Tire & Appliance Co.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

REFRIGERATORS

RANGES

FREEZERS

Hot Water Heaters

Automatic Washers

62-64-66 Broadway    Dial 3-8477
Reusing’s

Zenith Radios
Frigidaire Electric Refrigeration
Frigidaire Electric Ranges
Geneva Kitchens
Stokers
Frigidaire—Automatic Washers
Maytag Washers

SALES
PHONE 3-8431

SERVICE
PHONE 3-8433

42 BATTERY PARK AVE.
37 WALL

DIXIE ELECTRIC CO.
COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL AND HOUSE WIRING
Competent Mechanics — Estimates on Request

393 Haywood Rd. (W. Asheville)
Dial 3-8331

M. B. HAYNES ELECTRIC CORP.

Electrical Contractors
INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL WIRING
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES AND FIXTURES
POWER LINE CONSTRUCTION

46 E. WOODFIN
PHONE 3-3324
Asheville's Oldest Farm Equipment and Supply Store

ALLIS-CHALMERS  PAPEC  NEW IDEA

FARM EQUIPMENT

- Hardware
- Paints
- Chain Saws
- Seeds
- Milkers
- Pumps

T.S. MORRISON & CO.
EST. 1891
39-41 NORTH LEXINGTON AVENUE
ASHEVILLE, N.C.  PHONE 3-2348

FEEDS - WHOLESALE

Farmers Supply Co., Inc.
Home of
SECURITY FEED and SEEDS
FARM and POULTRY SUPPLIES

- Telephone 3-6767

66-70 NORTH LEXINGTON AVENUE
FINANCE COMPANIES

NEED MONEY?

QUICK CASH LOANS TO
SALARIED MEN AND WOMEN
OF ASHEVILLE
No Worthy Person Refused
Personal Loans — Household Loans — Auto Loans
Up to $50.00 — Up to $150.00 — Up to $450.00

SOUTHEASTERN FINANCE CO.
80½ Patton Ave. Tel. 3-5664

Use Our Library of
Out-of-Town City Directories

A complete library of out-of-town City Directories is maintained especially for the reference use of our subscribers. We invite you to consult this library of up-to-date Directories when in need of names, addresses, and other information about firms and individuals in other cities.

This is a part of our service to local City Directory users

FLORISTS

THE CLEMENTS
Florists' Telegraph Delivery Association

We Grow the Flowers We Sell

GLADYS L. CLEMENT
CLEMENT'S FLOWER SHOP
1 Brook Street Phone 3-9041

G. LATTA CLEMENT
THE CLEMENT'S GREENHOUSES
3 Brooklyn Road Phone 2-0655

Nite and Sunday — Phone 2-0655

Post Office Box 5129

Biltmore, N. C.
ARDEN GREENHOUSE & FLORIST
ARDEN, N. C.

Telegraph and Delivery Service
RESSIE MAE SEANEY
Flower Shop
DAVID L. SEANEY
Greenhouses

OPEN — 24 HOURS A DAY
7 DAYS A WEEK

Sweeten Creek Rd., Arden, N. C.
Tel. Arden 64-6214

For 35 Years

"Say it with Flowers"

Middlemount
DIAL 2-6747 FOR FLOWERS
MAX H. CROHN
197-199 COLLEGE STREET
FLORISTS

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
WEDDINGS, BANQUETS, ANNIVERSARY
LUNCHEONS, PARTIES, ETC.

MRS. H. M. CASSADA
Owner

"Say it with Flowers"

WENOCA FLORISTS

CORSAGES, FUNERAL DESIGNS
FRESH CUT FLOWERS
FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS — SPECIALISTS IN
MODERN DESIGNS — POTTED PLANTS

Prompt Delivery

73 College

Dial 2-6392
Nites 3-0330

FUEL OIL

BILTMORE

COAL & LUMBER CO. INC.

Prompt Delivery of
METERED
FUEL OILS and KEROSENE

DIAL 3-5671

1 Fairview Rd.

Dial 3-5671

BILTMORE, N. C.
Community Coal & Lumber Co.

WALL BOARD HARDWARE LIME DOORS ROOFING

FUEL OIL

KEROSENE

"Everything to Build With"

"Everything to Heat With"

McDOWELL STREET at Freight Depot

TEL. 3-5621

Don't Forget! Thrash Coal & Oil Co.

"WARM FRIENDS IN COOL WEATHER"

FUEL OIL

METER FUEL OIL AND KEROSENE

YARD: NEWBRIDGE, — ASHEVILLE, N. C.
WALLS & REAGAN
OIL COMPANY, INC.
Distributors
Gasolene
Fuel Oil
Oil
and
Lubricants
Kerosene
Tires—Batteries—Accessories
49 Glendale Ave. Tel. 4-1683

C. C. R. COAL
COMPANY
Coal
J. A. REED, PRES.
Dealers
Fuel Oil
C. C. R.
Coal
Esso
COAL
CO.
Kerosene
901 FAIRVIEW ROAD
DIAL 7321

QUALITY OIL CO.
Distributors
ATLANTIC FUEL OILS
TRIPLE REFINED FOR YOUR COMFORT
PRINTED METER TICKETS
1411 HAYWOOD RD. (WA) PHONE 4-1722
Berryman Funeral Home

Western North Carolina's Most Beautiful Air Conditioned Chapel
Electric Organ
Private Family Rooms

138 Charlotte St.
GROCE
Funeral Home Inc.

Services Within The Means of Every Family
Air Conditioned Chapel With Organ
PRIVATE FAMILY ROOMS

J. ROBERT GROCE, Treas.
Managers—FRED F. GROCE and WILLIS H. GROCE

PHONE 2-3535                 DAY OR NIGHT        1155 HAYWOOD ROAD

24 HOUR AMBULANCE SERVICE
Lewis Funeral Home

FUNERAL DIRECTORS - EMBALMERS

LADY EMBALMER

Cadillac Ambulance Service

189 College Phone 5081 and 2-6360

THE CEMETERY BEAUTIFUL

Lewis Memorial Park — Dial 5081 and 3-5351

Cemetery Located

1 1/2 Miles From Grace on Beaver Dam Road
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Wm. T. Morris, Pres.  Thos. B. Black, Sec.-Treas.
A. S. Lineberry, V.-Pres.

Morris-Gearing & Black
Funeral Home

FINEST FACILITIES — MODERATE COST
Lady Attendant
AMBULANCE SERVICE

MEMBER
National Selected Morticians

140 MERRIMON AVE.  PHONE 2-1821

W. C. ALLEN  J. F. BIRCHETTE
ALLEN-BIRCHETTE FUNERAL HOME
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AMBULANCE SERVICE
24 HOURS
WE ARE PROUD TO ANNOUNCE
SUNSET CEMETERY
Asheville's Newest and Largest Negro Cemetery

350 SOUTHSIDE AVE.  TEL. 2-1251

J. BURGIN ANDERS  J. T. RICE  CURTIS J. RICE
ANDERS-RICE FUNERAL HOME

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AMBULANCE SERVICE — LADY ASSISTANT
For Your Protection Carry Our Burial Insurance

521 HAYWOOD RD. (WA)  PHONE 7281
JESSE RAY FUNERAL HOME

24 HOUR AMBULANCE SERVICE
BURIAL INSURANCE
Finest Facilities in North Carolina
for Colored

185 Biltmore Ave. Phone 5521

FURNITURE

National Furniture Co.

Philco
Refrigerators
Radios
Ranges and Freezers

Dexter
Washers

Over Half a Century
In Complete
Household Furnishings

16 BILTMORE AVE. PHONE 8786
DIAL 7168

"Finest in Fine Furniture"

Living Room

Dining Room

Bed Room

WE SPECIALIZE IN
WALL TO WALL CARPETS
FIRTH CARPETING

EXCLUSIVE DEALER

SERTA MATTRESS

728 Haywood Rd. W. Asheville
BEAUMONT FURNITURE CO., Inc.

“The Home of Furniture Values”

27 BILTMORE AVE.  PHONE 2-4921

“Good Furniture at Moderate Cost”

SAM P. BURTON & SON
FURNITURE
Carpets — Upholstering — Interior Decorating
615 MERRIMON AVENUE  Dial 2-1523

GREEN BROS.

GOOD FURNITURE
Reasonable Prices — Easy Terms
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
MOHAWK RUGS - ALL SIZES - INSTALLED FREE
All Types of Linoleums
Wool Rugs — Carpet
Armstrong and Nairn Gold Seal Linoleum
40-42 COLLEGE ST.  DIAL 2-4231

Haverty’s

60 Haywood  Phone 8736
FURNITURE — HOUSE FURNISHINGS — REFRIGERATORS
RADIOS — STOVES — RUGS — BEDDING
“It’s Easy to Pay the Haverty Way”
Hodgens Furniture Company

"Asheville's Venetian Blind Center"

HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS
LEONARD APPLIANCES
— Specialists in Linoleum Floor Coverings —
All Types of Floor Coverings

21 BROADWAY
DIAL 3-3411

WE SELL BEAUTIFULLY REFINISHED FURNITURE AT
A FRACTION OF THE COST ELSEWHERE
GOOD USED FURNITURE
BOUGHT and SOLD
SKY CITY FURNITURE STORE
Our warehouse is completely stocked with used furniture. We have anything
made in furniture. Come in and see for yourself.
CITY WIDE DELIVERY
85 N. Lexington Ave.
P. W. REID—Manager

Mr. Citizen! .......... Correct Information Is Valuable to You!

Cooperate with the City Directory enumerators to see that
your name and those of your family are correctly listed in each
edition. Your name, listed correctly in the City Directory, is a great
asset. This has been proved thousands of times, especially in
cases of employment application, proof of residence, questions
relating to citizenship, applications for welfare assistance, dis-
tribution of mail, etc. Be better established ... be on record as
a local citizen by seeing that your name is not missed or incor-
rectly listed in the Directory.
Morrison's Showroom of Finer Furniture, Inc.

535 Merrimon Ave. Asheville, N. C.

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

Representing

The finest in furniture from the nation's leading manufacturers of quality furniture.

Smart displays for your shopping pleasure.

Operated For Homefurnishing Dealers and Their Customers
What's Your Problem?

...COOKING?
...HOT WATER?
...REFRIGERATION?

... USE MODERN PYROFAX GAS
CLEANER • QUICKER • DEPENDABLE

No matter where you live—your household appliances still can be the most modern!
Say goodbye to sooty, hard-to-handle fuels, melting ice, “half-enough” hot water. Install PYROFAX Gas. Uniform quality and assured supply.

The famous Magic Chef range . . . Servel Refrigerator . . . automatic Ruud or Bryant water heater . . . all are made for use with PYROFAX Bottled Gas. Stop in today. Let us show you all that PYROFAX Gas Service can do for you!

YOUR PYROFAX GAS DISTRIBUTOR

Available for use with PYROFAX Gas—Magic Chef Ranges Servel Refrigerators • Bryant or Ruud Water Heaters Room Heaters and other gas appliances.

CAROLINA NATURAL GAS CO., INC.

DIAL 3-6241

399 Biltmore Ave. Asheville, N. C.
N. A. MILLER & CO.

"IT PAYS TO BUY WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"

Paints – Nutrena Feeds
Hardware – Farm Implements
Building Materials

GROCERIES – MEATS – PRODUCE

8 Beverly Road (BH)  Tels: Groceries 3-1681
                             Hardware Dept. 5225
GIFT SHOPS

Miss Margaret R. Roberts, Mgr. Tel. 3-2051

ALLANSTAND MOUNTAIN CRAFT SHOP

The Official Town Display and Marketing Center Owned and Operated By the Southern Highland Handicraft Guild, Inc. (ACROSS FROM S & W CAFETERIA)

16 COLLEGE ST.

 BETTER CRAFTS OF THE AREA

Selected gifts, novelties & souvenirs from our mountain craftsmen. Open 9 'til 9 daily—including Sunday. Ample parking. Ellen Louise Clark. Welcome.

CANDLELIGHT CRAFTS

On US 19-23 at Candler Between The Smokies and Asheville
TEL. 677-2630 Candler, N. C.

THE SPINNING WHEEL

THE SPINNING WHEEL

—THE SPINNING WHEEL, located five miles from the heart of Asheville, opposite Biltmore Forest, on U. S. 25, is the quaintest and most interesting place in the mountains of Western North Carolina. In a log cabin over a century old are shown handicrafts and distinctive gifts. Ample parking space is provided with a beautiful view.

Open 9 to 5 p.m. except Sundays

1096 Hendersonville Rd Tel. 2-2791

YOUNG TAYLOR'S SKYLAND GIFT SHOP

GIFTS FOR EVERY OCCASION

FEATURING

MOUNTAIN HANDCRAFT
NATIVE POTTERY
INDIAN HANDCRAFT
COLLECTORS PIECES
GREETING CARDS
NOVELTIES

DIAL 27-3457

ON U. S. 25 AT SKYLAND, N. C.
P. O. BOX 204
Harrison Auto Glass Co.

"SPECIALIZING IN AUTO GLASS FOR 22 YEARS"

Desk Tops — Table Tops — Coffee Table and End Table Tops

ASHEVILLE'S MOST COMPLETE AUTO GLASS SHOP

LARGE STOCK OF DOOR PARTS

11 Southside Ave., Corner Biltmore Ave., Phone 3-2773

Pritchard PAINT & GLASS Company

OF ASHEVILLE, INC.

PRITCHARD'S JALOUSIES and AWNING WINDOWS

Contractors and Dealers in PAINTS, GLASS AND PAINTERS' SUPPLIES

Telephone 2-3591

Distributors of PITTSBURGH and LIBBY-OWENS FORD GLASS PRODUCTS and INSULUX GLASS BLOCKS

PAINT DEPARTMENT
77 Patton Ave.
Tel. 2-3591

GLASS DEPARTMENT
63 N. Lexington Ave.
Tel. 7356
PROFFITT'S GLASS CO.

- Mirrors
- Glass Blocks
- Store Fronts
- Show Cases
- Glazing
- Contractors
- Lumber — Building Material
- Aluminum Windows and Doors
- Jalousies — Awnings — Windows
- Pine Flooring — Wallboard
- Paints — Varnishes

255 Biltmore Ave. Tel. 3-3741

CITIZENS HARDWARE and SUPPLY CO., INC.

Hardware — Paint — Glass
Building Supplies

Phone 3-2722

841 Merrimon Ave. Asheville, N. C.
Hardware, Stoves, Ranges, Tools
AND SPORTING GOODS

Paints — Delta Electric Woodworking Tools — Lynchburg Plows

Green Hardware Co. INCORPORATED

11 S. W. Pack Square Branch: 9-11 West Walnut St.
Phone 2-1571 Phone 2-1571

JUDD SUPPLY COMPANY

LINOLEUM and FELT-BASE FLOOR COVERINGS
COMPLETE SELECTIONS OF HARDWARE and
HOUSEWARE
KEYS MADE — POWER TOOLS

Acme Quality Paints
757 HAYWOOD RD. WEST ASHEVILLE DIAL 3-1371

Asheville’s First

SELF-SERVICE BUILDING SUPPLIES

- HOUSEWARE
- SMALL APPLIANCES
- BLACK & DECKER ELECTRIC TOOLS
- LAWRENCE PAINTS
- SUPER KEM-TONE
- FARM and GARDEN SUPPLIES
- HAND TOOLS

“One Mile Beyond the Bridge on Patton Ave.
With Plenty of Parking”

VILLAGE HARDWARE CO.
1116 PATTON AVE.
BUSINESS MEN’S HEALTH CLUB

MODERN HEALTH SERVICE

- Steam Baths
- Ultra-Violet Rays
- Infra Red Rays

- Swedish Massage
- Exercising Equipment
- Conditioning Classes

2 E. Woodfin St.  Tels. 2-4584 and 2-4726

MULLER CLIMATROL FURNACES

Oil  Coal  Gas  Fire

WHITE & WILLIAMS COMPANY

CONTRACTORS OF HEATING, ROOFING
and SHEET METAL WORK

401 Haywood Rd. (W. Asheville) – Dial 8828

NEED A

PAINTER  PLUMBER  ROOFER

CONTRACTOR  FLOORMAN

CONSULT THE CLASSIFIED BUSINESS SECTION
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.

Our Product

The Heart of the Home

Coal, Oil, Gas or Stoker Fired.
Repairing and cleaning service on all heating systems.
Call an experienced Holland Heating Expert.
Telephone local branch.

"Where To Buy It"

HOLLAND FURNACE CO.

705 Biltmore Ave. Phone 3-4041
THE HOSPITAL CARE ASSOCIATION, INC.

Home Office: 410 W. Geer St., Durham, North Carolina

PORTER P. LAMM, District Manager

212-213 Miles Building, 2 Wall St. Phone 3-5521
Asheville, North Carolina

HOTELS

THE LANGREN HOTEL
Another Stiles Hotel
ASHEVILLE'S LARGEST
MODERATE RATES
EXCELLENT DINING ROOM
BANQUET and PARTY FACILITIES
MEETING ROOMS
SEATING CAPACITY UP TO 250
J. M. BYRD, Manager

GARAGE — ADJOINING HOTEL

Telephone 3-4411 Broadway N. E. Cor. College
The Carolina Hotel
W. D. TURNER — W. D. TURNER, JR., Owners
“In The Center of Asheville”

- MOTOR ENTRANCE
- FREE PARKING
- SPECIAL WEEKLY and MONTHLY RATES
  EVERY COMFORT and CONVENIENCE
  NEWLY REMODELED

35 Broadway
Phone 3-3361

Princess Anne Hotel
Located in a Close-In Yet Quiet Residential Section
of the City
W. DAVID TURNER, Owner-Mgr.

Ample Free Parking or Locked Garages Available
Quiet — Cheerful — New Elevator — Excellent Food

Corner E. Chestnut at Furman Ave.
Asheville, N. C.

Tel. 3-6761 MODERATE RATES
WHEN IN ASHEVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA STOP AT

JAMES-KEYS HOTEL
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS WITH BATH
Phone 9101

SPECIAL WEEKLY and MONTHLY RATES.
PRIVATE and CONNECTING BATHS • WE CATER TO FAMILY GROUPS

409 Southside Avenue Asheville, N. C.
MRS. CALLIE JAMES, Mgr.

OPEN FOR YOUR YEAR ROUND PLEASURE

The Manor
Ashville, North Carolina

P. O. Box 2509 Dial 5371
delicious food cheerful rooms
air conditioned heated swimming pool

INSULATION

Authorized Applicators for BALDWIN-HILL
BLOWN ROCK WOOL "THE GUARANTEED INSULATION"

KNOW YOUR CONTRACTOR
This Company Invites Your Investigation
Up to 36 Months to Pay - FHA Terms Available

QUALITY MATERIALS — EXPERTLY INSTALLED
SAVE UP TO 50% ON FUEL
ROOFING and SIDING SPECIALISTS
"THE JOE BLOWS"

Dial 3-1321

ROCK WOOL INSULATING CO.
OF ASHEVILLE, INC.

20 TECHNICAL BLDG. 108 COLLEGE ST.
THE EAGLE INSULATING CO.

YOUR COMFORT — OUR CONCERN

"The Original Black Rock Wool"

Weatherstripping       Storm Windows

FOLDING ALUMINUM AWNINGS

* *

57 WOODFIN

TELS. 3-6782, 3-6783
RES. TEL. 3-8155
HOME INSULATION COMPANY

CLYDE KINSE BERT STARNES

FIBERGLAS

DIAL 3-8903

SHADE-COTE
For Windows
Cuts Fading 97%
Cuts Heat 25% to 45%

BONDSTONE
THE MAN MADE STONE
"It doesn't cost—it pays—over and over Again"

No Down Payment—36 months to Pay
753 Haywood Rd. (WA) — Dial 3-5411 - 3-8903
Aston-Stikeleather & Co.

Insuring Asheville for Over 80 Years

GENERAL INSURANCE

Fire — Automobile
Liability — Bonds — Plate Glass
Workmen’s Compensation

145 COLLEGE
PHONE 2-6432
"FOR YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS
SEE JESS P. GILES
IN THE MILES BUILDING"

* Health and Accident
* Hospitalization
* Surgical and Medical Benefits
* Polio and Cancer
* Trip Travel
* Special Risk
* Group and P.R.D.

Mutual
OF OMAHA

J. P. GILES AGENCY
UNITED OF OMAHA

ALL FORMS OF LIFE INSURANCE

WESTERN N. C. DIVISION OFFICE
Jess P. Giles, General Manager
110 and 210 Miles Building - 2 Wall St.
DIAL 3-8791
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
INSURANCE
ALL FORMS
POPE, FLYNN & COMPANY, INC.

AGENTS and BROKERS

"We Handle EVERY Kind, Therefore
Our ONLY Interest Is to Provide
What Is Best for You!"

DIAL 3-6961  Twenty Church Street
DIAL 8190
JOHN PRICE & COMPANY, INC.
Insurance

Advisers — Agents — Brokers
Dial Arden 6224 Fletcher, N. C.

COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE

The Travelers Insurance Company
The Travelers Fire Insurance Company
The Travelers Indemnity Company
Standard Fire & Marine Insurance Company
Fireman's Fund Group
British General Insurance Company
Springfield Fire & Marine Insurance Company
New England Insurance Company
American Fidelity & Casualty
Markel Service

HOSPITALIZATION DEPT. Health and Accident
North America Assurance Society of Virginia
Independence Life & Accident Insurance Company

LIFE DEPT. Individual — Group — Pensions
Minnesota Mutual Life Insurance Company
Inter-Ocean Insurance Company

REAL ESTATE DEPT.
Farms — Homes — Industrial Sites

Nites and Holidays Phone 6351

LIFE — FIRE — CASUALTY — MARINE — BONDS — HOSPITALIZATION — HEALTH and ACCIDENT
A. C. GOODMAN, Pres.   MRS. A. C. GOODMAN, V-Pres.  E. WEBB ELLIS, Sec-Treas.

**GREENE & GOODMAN, INC.**

Fire, Automobile, General Insurance, Casualty, Bonds

208 Oates Bldg.  22 N. Pack Sq.  P. O. BOX 7467

Phones 3-1466 and 3-1467

---

**LEAVITT INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.**

HALSEY B. LEAVITT  Representing

New York Mutual Casualty Co. of N. Y.  Pennsylvania Threshermen's &
American Manufacturers' Mutual Ins. Co.  Farmers Mutual Casualty Co.

**WE SAVE YOU UP TO 25% ON ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE**

**FIDELITY BONDS**

44 PATTON AVE.  PHONE 3-5061

401-402 The Bank Bldg.
SCHLEY AND WILLIAMSON, INC.

GENERAL INSURANCE

- Auto Insurance
- Burglary Insurance
- Fire Insurance
- Liability Insurance
- Accident Insurance

The Hartford Agent
The Great American Agent

101-04 Miles Building, 2 Wall St., Phone 3-1191


Insurance

- FIRE
- AUTOMOBILE
- CASUALTY
- BONDS
- INLAND MARINE
- EMPLOYEES' GROUP

"Serving Asheville and Buncombe County Since 1925"

14½ Church St. Phone 2-3866
OWEN F. COBB INSURANCE AGENCY

Representing
Home Mutual Ins. Co.  
Iowa Mutual Casualty Co.
Iowa Mutual Insurance Co.  
Penn Millers Mutual
Quincy Mutual Fire Ins. Co.  
Northwestern Mutual Fire Association

SAVINGS UP TO 25%

308 Legal Bldg., 10 S. Pack Sq.  
Tel. 3-0041 – Res. 3-9268

KING
Insurance Agency
GENERAL INSURANCE

Phone 3-7943
27-28 Law Bldg.
147½ COLLEGE ST.

McLEAN INSURANCE AGENCY, Inc.

Representing
- Travelers Insurance Co.
- Travelers Indemnity Co.
- Travelers Fire Ins. Co.
- American Home Assurance Co.
- Atlantic Mutual Insurance Co., N.Y.

- Security Insurance Co.
- Westchester Fire Ins. Co.
- Pennsylvania Fire Ins. Co.
- American Bonding Co.
- Seaboard Surety Co.
- Centennial Insurance Co.

"Bonds and all Forms of Insurance except Life"

W. D. McLEAN

309 JACKSON BLDG., PHONE 3-6433

OCCIDENTAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. OF RALEIGH, N. C.

W. ELBERT CHAMBERS
Manager of Asheville Office

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS OF LIFE INSURANCE TO WESTERN N. C.
PERSONAL LIFE INSURANCE WITH NON-CANCELLABLE DISABILITY
BUSINESS INSURANCE — RETIREMENT INCOME — ANNUITIES

SUITE 401-03 PUBLIC SERVICE BLDG.
91-93 PATTON AVE.  
PHONE 3-2386
MARK SMITH
Insurance Broker
"ALL FORMS OF PERSONAL and BUSINESS INSURANCE"
Information Without Obligation
20 Church St. Tels. Office 8308, Home 2-1953

JANITOR'S SUPPLIES

On the job!

United Chemical Co., Inc.
Janitors Supplies

Phone 3-0315

RIVERSIDE DRIVE
ASHEVILLE, N. C.

JEWELERS

GORDON'S JEWELERS

4 N. Pack Sq. Dial 2-0971

ON THE SQUARE
"Quality Is Our Guiding Star"

Home of Nationally Advertised Merchandise

Authorized Agency for Keepsake and Columbia Diamond Rings
Hamilton — Longines — Wittnauer — Bulova — Elgin Watches

OPEN A CHARGE ACCOUNT EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING
DIAMONDS — WATCHES — SILVERWARE

CHINA — GLASS

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

HURSEY & CO.

Asheville's Oldest Jewelry Establishment

67 Haywood Street    Phone 2-3851

W. E. ROLAND JEWELRY CO.

Nationally Advertised Watches
Diamonds and Jewelry
Expert Watch and Jewelry Repairing
CONVENIENT TERMS

26 S. Market    Dial 2-1671

*   THE ONLY   Complete

*   IMPARTIAL LIST OF BUSINESS CONCERNS
without regard to Size, Importance, Location, or Appointments, is your

CITY DIRECTORY CLASSIFIED BUSINESS SECTION
KENNELS

Mrs. W. B. DOZIER

Tel. Arden 2211

Exceptional Scotties and Wires

BOARDING
BY DAY, WEEK
OR SEASON

GROOMING and
BREEDING

ARDEN-OAKES KENNELS

ARDEN, N. C.

Use Our Library of
Out-of-Town City Directories

A complete library of out-of-town City Directories is maintained especially for the reference use of our subscribers. We invite you to consult this library of up-to-date Directories when in need of names, addresses, and other information about firms and individuals in other cities.

This is a part of our service to local City Directory users
"Established 1893"

ASHEVILLE LAUNDRY

BIGGEST BUSIEST

LAUNDRY
DRY CLEANING

Tel. 3-2331

12 RANKIN AVE.
BILTMORE CLEANERS & LAUNDRY, INC.

J. A. McKay
President

"Serving Asheville 29 Years"

"Every Service for the Housewife"

- Quality DRY CLEANING
- BUNDLE WORK
- FAMILY FINISH
- ROUGH DRY
- WET WASH

DIAL 5681
Brook St., Corner Sweeten Creek Road
Minico, Inc.
TEL. 3-3636

Complete Laundry Service

FREE MOTHPROOFING

79-83 BROADWAY
LAUNDRIES

MOUNTAIN CITY

CLEANERS and LAUNDRY

For Perfect Service Use

SANITONE

Asheville’s Only SANITONE Cleaner

- RUG CLEANING  - SHIRTS CELLOPHANE-WRAPPED
- PROMPT PICK-UP and DELIVERY
- FAMILY BUNDLE SAVINGS

Sherman Hensley, Mgr.

207 Coxe Ave.  Phone 5301
Swannanoa
LAUNDRY

DRY CLEANING

FUR STORAGE

LINEN SUPPLY

Phone
3-3691

22-24 Church St.
Armstrong's Linoleum
for Every Floor in the House

SULLIVAN HARDWARE CO.
of NORTH CAROLINA INC.

INLAID LINOLEUM
ASPHALT TILE  RUBBER TILE
LINOLEUM TILE
CORK TILE  CORLON TILE
LINOTILE
VINYL ASBESTOS TILE
DECORESQ CORLON
GRANETTE CORLON
EXCELON TILE
FELT BASE
SUNDRIES
DELTOX FIBER RUGS

Stoves and Heaters—American Hair and Felt
Universal Small Appliances
—Miraplas Plastic Wall Tile
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE

SWEETEN CREEK RD. (BILT) TELS. 2-4488
and 2-4489
A NEW, EASY, BETTER WAY TO BORROW MONEY AT ASHEVILLE’S NEW MONEY SERVICE.

COMMUNITY CREDIT COMPANY

It’s easy as ABC

A—Amount you need — Easily.
   From $75.00 to $2000.00 on a time payment plan to suit you.
B—Better more dignified service.
   You receive prompt, courteous service from folks who want to help
   you solve your money problems.
C—Cash rebate if loan is paid up before due date.
   If loan is paid up before due date you will receive a cash rebate. You
   pay COMMUNITY CREDIT CO. only for time you borrow the money.

CALL AND TELL US HOW MUCH MONEY YOU NEED,
AND WE’LL HAVE IT WAITING FOR YOU TO PICK UP ... JUST

Dial 4-2988

COMMUNITY CREDIT COMPANY

726 HAYWOOD ROAD
   WEST ASHEVILLE
JOHN CHEESBOROUGH, JR., Pres.

FIRST MORTGAGE & INVESTMENT COMPANY

WEAVER AND BRAMLETT, REALTORS

Real Estate, Mortgage Loans
   Title Insurance
F.H.A. - G.I. and Conventional Loans

14 S. PACK SQUARE
   TELS. 2-0551 - 2-0351

Cashiers/ Tellers/ Clerks

DO YOUR EMPLOYERS FURNISH YOU WITH THE
LATEST EDITION OF THE CITY DIRECTORY?

You need it at your elbow at all times, to protect your company from forgers
and bad-check artists. A few questions, checked against City Directory informa-
tion, will trip them at once. Intelligent use of the City Directory for this purpose
has saved thousands of dollars and helped make some cities "too sharp"
for bad-check "operators."
Carter Lumber Co.

LUMBER - COAL
Cement Lime
Plaster
Roofing, Brick, Doors, Windows, Hardware, Paint

Phone Asheville 3-1749 R. D. 4, Asheville Emma, N. C.

Community Coal & Lumber Co.

WALLBOARD—WINDOWS—HARDWARE—LUMBER
LIME—ROOFING—CEMENT—DOORS—PAINT—PLASTER

“Everything To Build With”

“Everything To Heat With”

McDowell Street at Freight Depot Telephone 3-5621
JOHNSON-CHANDLEY LUMBER CO., Inc.

"A Dependable Source of Supply"

Huberoid Roofing--Cement--Plaster
Laths--Hardware--Paints

ROCK WOOL and KIMSUL REFLECTIVE INSULATION
CURTIS SILENTITE WINDOWS and MILLWORK

OFFICE AND YARD NO. 1., KOON DEVELOPMENT
THOMPSON ST., BILTMORE, N. C.
PO BOX 5190 (Bilt)
PHONE 3-5331 or 3-5332
YARD NO. 2, NEWBRIDGE, N. C., PHONE 3-5333

LUMBER — WHOLESALE

Fletcher Lumber Company Inc.

DEALERS IN BUILDING MATERIAL
BUYERS
WHOLESALE, RETAILERS and MANUFACTURERS
OF HARDWOOD and PINE LUMBER

All Quotations Are Made Subject To Prior Sale and Change Without Notice
All Agreements Are Contingent Upon Circumstances Beyond Our Control
Fletcher, N. C.

MACHINERY

S. W. HARRINGTON, INC.

MACHINERY — MOTORS — MILL SUPPLIES

NEW — USED — REBUILT

COMPLETE MACHINE SHOP
ELECTRIC AND ACETYLENE WELDING

71 Thompson St. (Bilt.) PO Box 230 Phone 3-4752
McRARY & SON, Inc.

COMPLETE MACHINE SHOP

WELDING SUPPLIES  MEDICAL GASES  THERAPY OXYGEN
BOILERS—NEW AND USED  CRANKSHAFT REGRINDING
GAS AND ELECTRIC WELDING  WELDING EQUIPMENT

"SERVICE—All That the Word Implies"

GAS DIVISION
SHOP DIVISION
185 CLINGMAN AVE.
PHONES 3-2781 and 3-2782

MACHINISTS — INDUSTRIAL

POST MACHINERY COMPANY

EQUIPPED FOR
ALL TYPES OF
INDUSTRIAL PLANT WORK

167 LYMAN ST.

MILLWORK

EMMA MILL WORKS INC.

MRS. MARGIE POOL CARTER, Pres.

CUSTOM PLANING
CABINETS
DOORS and WINDOWS
MOLDINGS and TRIM

R. D. 4, Asheville — Next To Carter Lumber Co. — Emma, N. C.
BUENA VISTA MOTEL is a modern motor court offering the finest of lodging. Each of the 19 large comfortable rooms have full tiled baths, with plenty of hot city water, carpeted floors, easy chairs, cross ventilation and spacious lawn. Located outside the crowded city, across from the Biltmore Estate, Biltmore Forest Country Club, and the Biltmore Forest Saddle and Bridle Club; excellent Restaurants nearby. A quiet friendly court, member of Quality Courts United, recommended by AAA and Duncan Hines. Truly excellent lodging for the discriminating motorist. Reservations suggested.

Clarence and Adelaide Wunderlich
1080 Hendersonville Road
Asheville, North Carolina
TELEPHONE — ASHEVILLE 3-2112
HAMMOND
ORGAN

STEINWAY
The standard of piano quality for 100 years

PIANOS
Steinway
Knabe
Fischer
Everett
Cable-Nelson

TELEVISION
and
RADIOs
Magnavox
RCA Victor
Zenith

Hammond Organs
Band Instruments
Musical Merchandise
Sheet Music
RCA Victor and Columbia Records

ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATORS
Crosley Shelvador
Westinghouse

Electric Ranges
Maytag Washers

The Home of High Grade Pianos

For Over 50 Years

DUNHAM'S MUSIC HOUSE

TEL. 3-3393
62 PATTON AVE.
Carolina Garden Stores Inc.

Everything for the Yard and Garden
SHRUBBERY AND NURSERY STOCK

Tel. 3-8483 23 N. Lexington Ave.

Nettlewood Nurseries
NURSERYMEN
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS AND GARDENERS
R. M. GIBSON, Jr., Architect

1640 Hendersonville Road, 6 Miles Out
Phone 3-8496

NURSING HOMES

TOLLEY'S NURSING HOME
Mrs. Grace Tolley, Owner
24 Hour for Aged, Convalescents, Paralytics
Nursing Service Excellent Foods

300 MONTFORD AV. 63 PEARSON DR.

TEL. 3-1572 TEL. 4-2693
BLUE GABLES
REST HOME

MRS. S. C. WALKER, Mgr.

24-HOUR NURSING CARE
SPECIALISTS IN RESTRICTED DIETS
HOME LIKE ATMOSPHERE
WE ACCEPT ALL TYPES OF CASES

•

THIS IS AN APPROVED NURSING HOME

•

Located 9 Miles From Asheville
On Hwy. 25 A South

Sweetencreek Rd.
P. O. Box 124

Dial 6286
Skyland, N. C.
TALMAN
OFFICE SUPPLIES INC.

- Business Machines
  Typewriters
  Adding Machines
  Calculators
  Duplicators

- Office Equipment
  Furniture
  Filing Cabinets
  Safes

- Office Supplies
  Business Stationery
  Filing Systems
  Bookkeeping Forms
  Loose Leaf Systems

Phone 3-2376
8 College Street
CITIZENS HARDWARE AND SUPPLY CO., INC.

Hardware
Paint
Glass
Building Supplies

841 Merrimon Ave. Phone 3-2722

PAINT DEPARTMENT
77 PATTON AVE.
TELEPHONE 2-3591

GLASS DEPARTMENT
63 N. LEXINGTON AVE.
TELEPHONE 7356

Pritchard PAINT & GLASS Company

OF ASHEVILLE, INC.

Use Moore Paint

GLAZING CONTRACTORS AND DEALERS IN

PAINTS, GLASS AND PAINTERS' SUPPLIES
THE SHERWIN - WILLIAMS CO.

Paints, Lacquers, Varnishes
and Enamels

DISTRIBUTORS

IMPERIAL WASHABLE WALLPAPER

Customix Color Service

Sanding Machines for Rent

76 PATTON AVE.  PHONE 7306

PAINTING

ALBERT B. HERMAN

PAINTING – PAPERING
DECORATING

11 Lakeshore Dr. Phone 8442
HENLEY PAPER CO.

PAPER FOR ALL PURPOSES

PRINTING — INDUSTRIAL
SPECIALTIES and TWINES
FROZEN FOOD SUPPLIES

745 Biltmore Ave. Tel. 2-4491

PATROL SERVICE

Dial 3-0078 48 Court Plaza
For
CIVIL — CRIMINAL — COMMERCIAL — INDUSTRIAL
INVESTIGATIONS
BY LICENSED DETECTIVES
ANY TIME — ANYWHERE — ALL CASES
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

Call
ANDERSON-BROWN PATROL INC.

— ALSO —
MERCHANT and HOME PATROL SERVICE — CLOCK and KEY SERVICE — STORE CHECKING
EASY METHOD DRIVING SCHOOL — DUAL CONTROL CARS
EXPERT DRIVING INSTRUCTORS
Since 1927

BA. Culberson
Portraits of Distinction

33 Battery Park Avenue
Telephone 3-0561

"Specializing in Child Photography"

Howard Studio

202-209 CASTANEA BUILDING

- Weddings - Candid and Formal
- Commercial
- Copy and Restoration
- Aerial Photography
- Picture Framing

QUALITY PORTRAITS - REASONABLY PRICED

LILLIAN DONNER — OWNERS — ARCHIE PRINCE

55½ HAYWOOD
PHONE 3-8921
PHOTOGRAPHERS

Superb Views of Western North Carolina and The Great Smoky Mountains National Park

TECHNICAL PHOTOGRAPHY — ILLUSTRATIVE PHOTOGRAPHY
AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY — PHOTOGRAPHIC MURALS
COLOR WORK — ENLARGEMENTS — COPY AND LEGAL

ELLIOHT LYMAN FISHER

208 CASTANEA BLDG. 55½ HAYWOOD ST. TELEPHONE 2-6025

PIANOS AND ORGANS

MASON & HAMLIN
KIMBALL and LESTER PIANOS

RCA-VICTOR RADIOS and RECORDS
SHEET MUSIC

Cagle Music Company

CONN ORGANS
SALES and SERVICE
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
NORGE APPLIANCES

78 Patton Av. Dial 3-8281

PLUMBERS

George K. Stewart Plumbing Co.

GEO. K. STEWART, Owner

PLUMBING CONTRACTOR
AND SUPPLIES

"IF YOU NEED A PLUMBER BAD
YOU WANT HIM GOOD"

95 Edgewood Rd. Dial 3-0571
PLUMBING - HEATING

AIR CONDITIONING
OIL and GAS BURNERS
CONCO STOKERS
BEAUTY CRAFT KITCHEN CABINETS
FOWLER PORCELINED WATER HEATERS
COMPLETE SALES and SERVICE
REPAIRS A SPECIALTY

M O S E R
PLUMBING CO.

498 Merrimon Ave.  Dial 3-3621
Res. 2-4645
A. C. WILLIAMS
PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

Serving Asheville Since 1905

State License No. 382 for Plumbing and Heating

PLUMBING  HEATING  REPAIRING  CONTRACTING

OIL BURNERS—ELECTRIC HOT WATER HEATERS

CROSLEY KITCHENS
BENDIX WASHING MACHINES

DIAL  3-3647
698 HENDERSONVILLE ROAD
WHY A Buyers' Guide?

* It is customary to include a Buyers' Guide in the City Directory because:

It gives business firms the opportunity to elaborate upon a description of their products and services impossible in the limited space of regular Alphabetical and Classified listings.

The Buyers' Guide is a necessary supplement to the regular listings; it is good City Directory information... EXTENDED
ASHEVILLE NEWS AND
Ward
PRINTING COMPANY
ASHEVILLE, N.C.

RADIO SERVICE

PLUMMER'S RADIO SERVICE

COMPLETE SERVICE FOR HOME AND CAR RADIOS

270 Biltmore Ave. Telephone 3-8551

RADIO STATIONS

WLOS-TV-AM-FM

288 Macon Ave. Phone 2-2431

P. O. Box 2150
Bell Realty & Insurance Company

REAL ESTATE SALES
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
RENTALS

GENERAL INSURANCE
Fire, Automobile, Liability,
Bonds, Plate Glass, Workmen’s Compensation

Lobby Woodfin Apts.
15 E. Woodfin Street

Phone 5639
REAL ESTATE

R. P. Booth & Co.

RESIDENTIAL SALES
BUSINESS AND INDUSTRIAL PROPERTIES
ESTATES

CONNECTICUT GENERAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

14 CHURCH ST.  PHONE 2-4766
H. L. BUICE REALTY CO.

REALTORS

Sales — Rentals — Management

Estates — Farms — Better Homes

Industrial Properties

801-802 PUBLIC SERVICE BLDG.
91-93 PATTON AV.
"Complete Real Estate Service—Seven Thoroughly Trained Salesmen"

DILLARD REALTY CO., INC.
Established 1922

REALTORS

J. C. Dillard
Owner, Builder and Developer
of Lakeview Estates
also Promoter Sunset Mountain
and Grovewood Park Properties

31 PAGE AVENUE TELS. 2-2411 and 2-2412
James H. Duckworth
REALTY CO.

SALES
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
RENTALS

SEE ME FOR YOUR PART OF THE GOOD EARTH

Copyrighted, James H. Duckworth, 1949

☆

COUNTRY ESTATES
FARMS, TIMBERLANDS
CITY AND SUBURBAN HOMES
BUSINESS ESTABLISHMENTS
COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL SITES

☆

108 College at Market St.
Street Floor
Phone 2-6737
“Let the **LAW** help you”

**THOMAS M. LAW**

Real Estate

**ORGANIZATION**

A COMPLETE Real Estate SERVICE

Phone 3-7351
4-6 PROFESSIONAL BLDG.

52 Page Ave. corner Haywood St.
RESIDENCE PHONE 4390
HENDERSONVILLE, N. C.
LOLA B. McCracken

Real Estate and Fire Insurance

Bankers' Fire Insurance Co. of Durham, N. C.

36 YEARS EXPERIENCE in the RENTAL—SALE and MANAGEMENT OF PROPERTY FOR COLORED

Room 3 Wilson Bldg., 13½ Eagle St.
Tel. 3-3486, Nights 3-3591
J. G. Stikeleather Co.

REALTORS

A COMPLETE Real Estate SERVICE

- City Homes
- Lots
- Apartments
- Farms
- Country Estates
- Large Acreage Tracts

145 COLLEGE

PHONE 2-6432
Robert Tucker
Company

Since 1922

Robert Tucker

Robert Perry Tucker

Real Estate—Investments

BEAUTIFUL ESTATES
FACTORY SITES—FARMS
TOURISTS COURTS—WAREHOUSES
RESIDENCES—VACANT LOTS
HOTELS

WILL EXCHANGE
FOR PROPERTIES ANYWHERE

DIAL
9905

NOTARY PUBLIC

P. O. Box 1511

89 St. Dunstan's Rd.
BEVERLY REALTY CO.

- SALES
- RENTALS
- PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
- TOURIST COURTS
- BUSINESS and INDUSTRIAL

4 VANDERBILT PLACE
LOWER LOBBY
GEO. VANDERBILT HOTEL
Tel. 2-2456

W. B. CATHEY
REALTOR

Real Estate Since 1929
SALES — RENTALS — APPRAISALS
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

139 COLLEGE ST. PHONE 3-4426
W. T. DUCKWORTH CO.

Sales REALTORS Rentals

SERVING ASHEVILLE 36 YEARS

APPRAISALS
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

5½ N. W. Pack Square (Revell Bldg.) Dial 5393

H. E. JOHNSON CO.
REALTORS

H. E. JOHNSON
Residential, Commercial and Industrial Properties

- SALES
- RENTALS
- PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
- APPRAISALS
- RENTAL MGR.—JACKSON BLDG.

209 JACKSON BLDG. TEL. 3-7341
REAL ESTATE

SALES — BUSINESS and RESIDENTIAL
Member Board of Realtors
National Association of Real Estate Boards

J. E. CAUBLE — REAL ESTATE
35 YEARS SELLING REAL ESTATE IN ASHEVILLE

S. W. Corner Battery Park
Hotel Bldg.
39 - O. Henry Av.

Dial 3-6480
Residence 5329

EUGENE COSTON
REALTOR
REAL ESTATE
Sales—Rentals
Property Management

JACKSON BUILDING LOBBY
20-22 S. PACK SQ.

TEL. 3-4462

JOHN E. DUNN
REAL ESTATE
BUSINESS PROPERTY
HOMES FARMS

First Mortgage Real Estate Collateral Bought and Sold

2 Wall St.
216 MILES BUILDING

TEL. 7558

BERNARD ELIAS REALTY
SPECIALIZED and INDIVIDUALIZED SERVICES
GOOD HOMES • FARMS • COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES
SALES • RENTALS • MANAGEMENT

Room 212
Legal Bldg., 10 S. Pack Sq.

Tels. Office 4-1681
Home 2-4066
Don’t Use an Old Directory!

One Address taken from an old Directory may send you miles out of the way and waste a whole day’s time. You take pride in keeping a fresh stock of merchandise on your shelves—

Why not avail yourself of fresh information for your daily use?
WHITT'S

Don't Delay - Repair and Recap Today!

World's Finest Recapping

29 E. Haywood Rd.  4-9218
Enka Highway  TELS.  and
Candler, N. C.  7-1713
MAINTENANCE MART
— CLYDE WILLIAMS —
General Repair
ON
Air Conditioning • Freezers • Refrigerators
Industrial • Commercial • Domestic
COMPRESSOR REBUILDING

649 Haywood Rd. (WA)

RESTAURANTS

GODFREY & MARY'S
— FAMOUS FOR FRIED CHICKEN —
• Garden Fresh Vegetables •
— Curb and Dining Room Service —
Open Evenings and Sundays

You'll Enjoy Eating Here!

60 Tunnel Rd. Tel. 9413
On Highways 70 and 74
For a Real Adventure in Good Eating

THE BILTMORE-PLAZA DINING ROOM

IN THE HEART OF BILTMORE

One of the South's Most Outstanding Restaurants

Now Serving Breakfast

DAILY FROM 7 A.M.
Do-nuts, coffee, or maybe bacon and eggs, or ham with good ole' southern grits. All now ready for you. Daily from 7 A.M.

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK FROM
MONDAY — SATURDAY (11:30 — 2:30)
BUFFET LUNCHEON — (All You Can Eat) .75
MONDAY — SATURDAY (5:30 — 8:30)
BUFFET SUPPER (All You Can Eat) 1.00
CHILDREN UNDER 10 .50
SUNDAY
OUR BUFFET DINNER (All You Can Eat) 1.00
CHILDREN UNDER 10 .50
Buffet Service is Continuous From 12 Noon—8:30

SERVICE CONTINUOUSLY

- Wonderful Food
- Luscious Desserts

OUR DINING ROOM SPECIALIZES IN
FINE FOODS SERVED WITH THAT "HOME TOUCH"

Private Dining Rooms for Wedding Parties, Banquets, Etc.

See the Famous Fresco Murals

BILTMORE PLAZA Dining Room and Fountain "ON THE PLAZA"
PHONE 8461
BILTMORE, N. C.
Sky Club RESTAURANT

“Famous for Fine Food”

Table D’Hote Dinners
Afternoon Luncheons
DURING SEASON

Enjoy the Wonderful Views
While Dining on our Terraces

High on Beaucatcher Mountain
Five Minutes from Downtown Asheville

Tels. 9489 and 3-3068

Max Hagood Welcomes You
To
PICCADILLY RESTAURANT
FINE FOOD
AIR CONDITIONED DINING ROOM
147 PATTON AVE.

Plenty Free Parking

VITAL INFORMATION AT YOUR FINGER-TIPS!

Tens of thousands of people who were formerly strangers to the City Directory are consulting it on questions of citizenship, em-
ployment, sources of supply, com-
munication, etc. In addition, Directory usage is up among regular subscribers.

MORE PEOPLE ARE SEEING CITY DIRECTORY ADS
W. H. ARTHUR CO.

Roofing
Sheet Metal Work
Warm Air Heating
Air Conditioning
— STOKERS —

225 Patton Ave. Tel. 2-1861

ASHEVILLE
ROOFING & HEATING CO.

Warm Air Heating
Winter Air Conditioning
Composition Roofing of All Types
Built-Up Gravel Roofs

20 YEARS BONDED ROOFS
Free Estimates

144 Biltmore Av. Phone 3-6591
SUPERIOR RUG CLEANERS

ORIENTAL
DELIGHTED!
REPAIRED — STORED
MOTHPROOFED

DOMESTIC

232 BARNARD AVE.

TEL. 2-1835

NEED A

PAINTER
PLUMBER
CONTRACTOR
FLOORMAN

ROOFER

CONSULT THE CLASSIFIED BUSINESS SECTION
GROVE STONE & SAND CO.

CRUSHED STONE

WASHED SAND

TELEPHONES
BLACK MOUNTAIN 8464 and 8465
NIGHT 3841
SWANNANOA, N. C.
P. O. BOX 499
Asheville

FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

ACTIVE OFFICERS and STAFF MEMBERS

CHARLES D. PARKER, President
J. W. BYERS, Executive Vice-President
CHARLES D. PARKER, JR., Vice-President
JOHN S. YERMACK, Asst. Vice-President
WILLIAM F. WILKINS, Secretary-Treasurer
CAROL O. HAFNER, Assistant Secretary
NELLE P. MUSE, Office Secretary
MARTHA HOLCOMBE, Office Secretary
BARBARA SISK, Teller
DOROTHY CREAMAN, Teller
RENA MAE PITILLO, Teller
ANNA LOUISE VANCE, Clerk

DIRECTORS

WALTER I. ABERNETHY
J. W. BYERS
DR. A. B. GREENWOOD
H. E. JOHNSON
J. G. NORTHCOTT
CHARLES D. PARKER
President
WILLIAM E. SMATHERS

MEMBER

FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK SYSTEM
FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION
UNITED STATES SAVINGS & LOAN LEAGUE

Assets Over $12,000,000.00

16 CHURCH STREET DIAL 3-1603
ST. FRANCIS HIGH SCHOOL

Fully Accredited by the Department of Education of the State of North Carolina

Preparing Young Men For College
Fully Qualified Teachers
Four Year High School Course

SCHOOL OPERATED BY
Order of Friars Minor Conventual

285 Victoria Rd. {AN OLD SOUTHERN SITE IN THE MOUNTAINS} Dial 3-0866

SEED AND FERTILIZERS

CAROLINA GARDEN STORES, INC.

Everything for the Yard and Garden
SEEDS, PLANTS,
TOOLS, FERTILIZER, SPRAYS
SHRUBBERY, POTTERY, ETC.

Free Garden Consultation Service for Beginners

TEL. 3-8483 23 N. LEXINGTON AVE.
SERVICE STATIONS

211 MERRIMON AVE.  Howard Gibson, Owner

GIbson ATLANTIC SERVICE
ROAD SERVICE — WASHING — POLISHING
“Service and Courtesy Our Motto”

Asheville, N. C.  Phone 4-9232

SEWING MACHINES

MODERN
SEWING CENTER

NECCHI  SALES  SERVICE  ADLER
Sewing Machine  RENTALS  SUPPLIES  Sewing Machine

68 N. MARKET ST.  DIAL 8421

SHEET METAL

ROOFING  •  HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING

Stroup Sheet Metal Works

GUTTERING and
DOWNSPOUTS
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN

*  

15 Hanover St.  Dial 9966
Carolina Sheet Metal Works

ANYTHING IN SHEET METAL

WARM AIR HEATING AND ROOFING

FURNACES
WATERMAN - WATERBURY
LUXAIRE
AMERICAN STANDARD

ROOFING
BUILT-UP WITH GRAVEL
ASPHALT SHINGLES
ASBESTOS
SLATE
TILE

157-161 Biltmore Ave. Telephone 2-3834
E. O. BUCKNER HARRY H. LUTHER

BISHOP’S INC.
ALL KINDS OF SHEET METAL WORK
GUTTERING AND SPOUTING — FURNACES — OIL HEAT
Oil and Coal Warm Air Heating — Ventilation — Air Conditioning
Sales and Service
All Work Guaranteed
Dial 3-9471
425 BILTMORE AVE.

FURNACES
We Repair All Makes WARM AIR FURNACES
Install Smoke Pipes — Vacuum Clean Furnaces — Install Filters
Inspect Furnaces Free — Oil Furnaces — Sales and Service
All Types of Sheet Metal Work — Roofing — Guttering

L. A. WHITE SHEET METAL WORKS
144 BILTMORE AVE. PHONE 3-6591
SOUTHERN FOOT CLINIC
Established 1935

DR. H. G. MAHLER
FOOT CORRECTIONISTS — SHOE SPECIALISTS
FOR MEN — WOMEN — CHILDREN
Nationally Known Brands of All Types

L. A. OWEN

60 PATTON AVE.       PHONE 3-2391
L. A. OWEN
JUVENILE & TEEN-AGE SHOES

20 COLLEGE AVE.       PHONE 3-3101

SIGNS

ASHEVILLE SIGN SERVICE

ESTABLISHED 1918

NEON SIGNS
MANUFACTURERS — SERVICE

Outdoor Advertising
TRUCK LETTERING
COMMERCIAL SIGNS

W. A. KILGO, Owner

260 Biltmore Ave.       Phone 3-5740

CITY DIRECTORY ADVERTISING
IS National ADVERTISING!

"""" Each edition of your City Directory is widely distributed
to free-reference City Directory Libraries located at the
Chambers of Commerce of hundreds of other cities.

THEREFORE YOUR AD IN THE CITY DIRECTORY IS SEEN BY BUYERS FROM COAST-TO-COAST
SIGNS

BILT W E L L  S I G N  C O.

- Neon Signs
- Cold Cathode Lighting
- Sign Designers
- Expert Workmanship
- Outdoor Advertising

SMALL DOWN PAYMENTS

WEKLY PAYMENTS

Sales-Service

"Estimates On Request"
T. A. MICKLE, Mgr.

3 LOUISIANA AVE. (WA) DIAL 3-7317

SPORTING GOODS

Sargent Hardware  Pittsburgh Paints

HARDWARE, STOVES, RANGES, TOOLS
AND SPORTING GOODS

Paints - Delta Electric Woodworking Tools - Lynchburg Plows

GREEN HARDWARE CO.

11 S. W. PACK SQUARE  BRAND: 9-11 WEST WALNUT ST.
PHONE 2-1571

CAUTION .......

Pay no money in advance to itinerant Directory Canvassers. We are led to mention this from the fact that certain parties have been fraudulently using our publications as specimens, and by that means collecting money in advance. Before signing an order, see that it has the name of the publisher of this City Directory printed thereon. We ask no payment until the work is delivered, and our solicitors have strict orders not to take advance payment for either advertising or subscriptions.
BUILD, TEAR DOWN, PUSH OR PULL

Anything in Steel

Dial 3-7356

ASHEVILLE STEEL & SALVAGE CO.
MEADOW ROAD at HUNTSMAN PLACE

For MINE, MILL & CONTRACTORS Supplies

Dial 3-8716

ASHEVILLE INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY
711 BILTMORE AVENUE
SILVERMAN COMPANY

BEAMS
ANGLES—CHANNELS
FLATS—ROUNDS
We Design—Fabricate—Erect

CULVERT
NEW PIPE
USED
ALL SIZES—ALL LENGTHS
Designed and Fabricated for
RAILINGS—COLUMNS RACKS

SCRAP METALS
We Pay You the Latest Market Prices
IRON—STEEL—AUTO AND STEAM RADIATORS
BATTERIES—SCRAP METAL
Dismantlers of Industrial Plants, Old Automobiles

PIPE AND PIPE FITTINGS

RANDOLPH FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
All Types
SALES—REFILLING SERVICE

DIAL 3-6161
SWANNANOA RD. (BILTMORE)
KEYSTONE
America's Finest Aluminum
STORM-SCREEN
WINDOWS AND DOORS

Look for:
• The Triple-Track windows with the distinctive louvres.
• The slim-line doors with the invisible piano hinge.
Custom-built for perfect fit, better visibility, perfect year-round comfort.

Check the KEYSTONE Features
Get the KEYSTONE Story

6 Central Ave. Phone 3-3391
PROTEX
WEATHERSTRIP & SCREEN CO.

BEN G. MAYFIELD
YELLOW CAB CO.

"Preferred by Millions throughout America"

DIAL 2-6474

181 COLLEGE STREET
TAXICABS

ASHEVILLE CAB CO.

FULLER H. CHAPMAN, Mgr.
TWO-WAY RADIO EQUIPPED CABS
24-HOUR SERVICE

→ Dial 3-7622 ←
Out-of-Town Trips
Special Hourly Rates For
Sight-Seeing Trips
6-8 RANKIN AVE., CORNER COLLEGE ST.

ASHEVILLE CAB CO.

24 HOUR CAB SERVICE - AT UNION BUS TERMINAL
SIGHTSEEING TOURS

American Cab Co., Inc.
31 Coxe Ave.

Dial 3-2323
AIRPORT LIMOUSINE and AIR FREIGHT SERVICE
FOR
DELTA AIRLINES — CAPITOL AIRLINES — PIEDMONT AIRLINES
COURTEOUS DRIVERS

THE ONLY COMPLETE

Impartial List of Business Concerns

Without Regard to Size, Importance, Location, or Appointments, Is Your

CITY DIRECTORY CLASSIFIED BUSINESS SECTION
STOP FOR

TELEVISION

SALES — SERVICE — INSTALLATIONS

Dial 3-7527

Authorized Dealer
- RCA
- PHILCO  EMERSON
- STROMBERG-CARLSON

Expert Service
ON ALL MAKES
PROMPT ACTION
- CITY-WIDE SERVICE

FASTEST REPAIR SERVICE IN THIS ENTIRE AREA

BILTMORE

TELEVISION SERVICE

Factory Trained Technicians

Leading Dealer in Western Carolina Area

CUSTOM INSTALLATION
HOTELS — MOTELS — SCHOOLS
INDUSTRIAL — TV and INTERCOM SYSTEMS
TOP TRADE-IN VALUE OFFERED YOU ON NEW SETS
USED SETS AT PRICES TO PLEASE YOU

Two-Way Radio Equipped Trucks

267 Hendersonville Rd.  Biltmore, N. C.
TWO-WAY RADIO-DISPATCHED SERVICE TRUCKS

9 A.M. TO 10 P.M
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

Fastest Repair Service in Asheville

Radio, T-V and Appliances
Sales and Service
Factory Trained Technicians
Guaranteed Service on All Makes

460 Haywood Rd. (WA) Phone 3-6717
ALLEN ASHEVILLE
TRANSFER & STORAGE CO.

The Shortest Distance Between Two Points
—BY VAN—

190 COXE AVE.

INGLE TRANSFER &
STORAGE CO.

PACKING — STORAGE
Agent Vans
AERO
PHONES: DAY 2-2731, NIGHT 2-2116
44 VALLEY ST.

Asheville's Only Bonded Warehouses
TRANSFER COMPANIES

CITY TRANSFER CO.

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE HAULING
FREIGHT HANDLING, POOL CAR DISTRIBUTION

29 N. Spruce St. Tels. 3-9411 and 7586

TRANSPORTATION

BLUE RIDGE TRUCKING CO.

Daily Service to Hendersonville, Brevard, Pisgah Forest,
Rosman, Canton, Waynesville, Sylva, Bryson City, Franklin,
Andrews, Murphy, Haynesville, Robbinsville, Highlands, N. C.,
Cashiers, N. C. and All Intermediate Points

Phones 2-1531 and 2-1532
Simpson St., (K D)
P. O. Box 5118 (Bilt.)

DAILY MOTOR EXPRESS

INSURED CHARTER

BUCKNER TRANSFER CO.

MAIN OFFICE

33 Garfield Phone 3-7366 Asheville, N. C.
Boone—Phone 50
Spruce Pine—Phone POplar 5-4228
Brunsville—Phone 50
Serving Western North Carolina
CITIZEN EXPRESS INC.
Daily Schedules With Prompt Pick Up and Delivery
to All Western North Carolina Towns
Dial 3-6661 or 5616 38 N. French Broad Ave.

Out of Sight!
Out of Mind!
Out of Business!

The importance of keeping firm and product names in the public eye is recognized by all business men. It is astonishing to see how a firm or product, however meritorious, will slip into the limbo of the forgotten if not persistently advertised.

The City Directory is the natural medium for keeping a business or product name in the spotlight. Insist on being well represented in its pages.
W. R. CANDLER
Transfer
W. R. CANDLER, Owner

Long Distance Hauling, Furniture Moving

Direct Service Between Asheville, Baltimore
Philadelphia and New York

Asheville, N. C.

400 Swannanoa Road  Tel: 2-1581 and 2-1582

801-B N. Point Rd.  332-34 N. 2nd St.  503-505 Greenwich St.
Tel: ORleans 5-8874  Tel: MArket 7-5472  Tel: WALKer 5-6180
# TRANSPORTATION — MOTOR FREIGHT

## FAST, DEPENDABLE SERVICE

### YOUNGBLOOD TRUCK LINES, INC.

**MAIN OFFICE AND HOME TERMINAL: FLETCHER, N. C.**

**PHONE: ARDEN 2051**

### TERMINALS and AGENCIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Akron, Ohio</td>
<td>HEmlock 4-6167</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asheville, N. C.</td>
<td>27-2051</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlanta, Ga.</td>
<td>CYpress 2838</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charleston, S. C.</td>
<td>4-3824</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlotte, N. C.</td>
<td>EDison 4-9706</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cincinnati, Ohio</td>
<td>DUnbar 1-3933</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbia, S. C.</td>
<td>6-2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greenville, S. C.</td>
<td>2-2721</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greer, S. C.</td>
<td>1166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hickory, N. C.</td>
<td>3123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisville, Ky.</td>
<td>JACKson 6328</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spartanburg, S. C.</td>
<td>2-1215</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Featuring Service to & from the Midwest**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, S. C.</td>
<td>1765</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forest City, N. C.</td>
<td>2488</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greensboro, N. C.</td>
<td>4-2728</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hendersonville, N. C.</td>
<td>9258</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Point, N. C.</td>
<td>7135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marion, N. C.</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orangeburg, S. C.</td>
<td>1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salisbury, N. C.</td>
<td>3025</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelby, N. C.</td>
<td>9088</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tryon, N. C.</td>
<td>179</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Parrott Tree Surgeons

Member National Arborist Association and
National Shade Tree Conference

FLOYD B. PARROTT

- FERTILIZING
- PRUNING
- TRANSPLANTING
- SPRAYING
- REMOVAL
- BRACING

A Reminder that Trees Are Beautiful,
Living Things. Treat Them Kindly!

— BRUSH and WEED CONTROL —

Offices: 23 N. Lexington Av. 3-8483
52 Tremont St. 7208

TRUCK DEALERS

ASHEVILLE White SALES, INC.

FOR OVER 50 YEARS
THE GREATEST NAME IN TRUCKS

- SALES
- SERVICE
- PARTS
- ACCESSORIES

885 TUNNEL ROAD
HIGHWAY 70 EAST
PHONES: DAY 3-4726, NIGHT 5275 and 3-5124

VENDING MACHINES

SELECTIVE SALES INC.

- HOT and COLD BEVERAGES
- MILK
- SANDWICHES
- PAstry
- CANDY and OTHER
FOOD ITEMS

9 Kitchen Place, Biltmore, N. C., Tels. 5741, Nights and Holidays 9977 - 2-2296
Protex Weatherstrip & Screen Co.

BEN G. MAYFIELD
- FREE ESTIMATES -
METAL WEATHERSTRIP
"KEYSTONE"
STORM SCREEN DOORS
COMBINATION WINDOWS
STORM SCREEN CASEMENTS
LOCK-VENT
ALUMINUM AWNINGS

Keep Your Home in the Comfort Zone

6 CENTRAL AVE. TEL. 3-3391

FOR WELDING CALL 3-8191
ELECTRIC and ACETYLENE WELDING
24 Hour Emergency Service

SUNDAYS and HOLIDAYS PHONE 3-4546

Asheville Welding Co.

"Over 35 Years' Satisfactory Service in Asheville"

E. E. BLAKE
13 Southside Ave.
NORTH CAROLINA EQUIPMENT COMPANY

CONSTRUCTION, INDUSTRIAL, LOGGING and MATERIAL-HANDLING EQUIPMENT

INTERNATIONAL
Crawler and Industrial Wheel Tractors, Dozers and Scrapers

GALION
Motor Graders & Road Rollers

GALION
Dump Bodies

JAEGER
Compressors, Mixers, Pumps, Hoists and Paving Equipment

NORTHWEST
Shovels - Cranes - Draglines

HOUGH
Payloaders

ELGIN
Sweepers - Garbage Bodies

ROGERS
Heavy Duty Low-Bed Trailers

And Many Other Well-Known Lines of
Construction Equipment and Contractors' Supplies

ASHEVILLE

Sweeten Creek Road - Biltmore P. O. Box 5006

Phone 3-1476

Also . . .
Raleigh - Greenville - Wilmington - Greensboro - Charlotte
Please! Do Not Lend Your CITY DIRECTORY

IT COSTS YOU MONEY—Every Time it Is Lent

The practice of lending your City Directory, in a great measure, is responsible for the increasing cost of Directory Service.

The reason is:—
There is a definite cost involved in the making of the DIRECTORY of Your City.

THIS COST MUST BE ABSORBED BY THE SUBSCRIBERS—BE THEY ONE OR BE THEY 1000.

If there were but ONE SUBSCRIBER to the CITY DIRECTORY—THE ONE SUBSCRIBER would of necessity have to absorb THE WHOLE COST.

If there were 100 SUBSCRIBERS—each one would have to absorb 1/100th PART OF THE WHOLE COST.

If there were 1000 SUBSCRIBERS—each one would have to absorb 1/1000th PART OF THE WHOLE COST.

From which it is obvious that the GREATER the number of subscribers—the LESSER the cost to each.

And it is also obvious that the LESSER the number of subscribers—the GREATER the cost to each.

Every time you loan your City Directory the LESS NECESSITY THERE IS FOR THE BORROWER TO SUBSCRIBE FOR THE SERVICE.

MORE BORROWERS result in FEWER SUBSCRIBERS which means INCREASED COST.

THE PUBLISHERS
Features and Departments of a City Directory

Your new, improved City Directory is the most complete and comprehensive catalog ever published of the inhabitants, business concerns and institutions of your city. It is much more than just an alphabetical list of names and addresses.

Your City Directory Contains:

1. An *Alphabetical* list of names and addresses of every resident, business concern and institution, plus wife’s name and if a widow the deceased husband’s initial, and the occupations of all. Principal officers or owners and a description of businesses are included as well.

2. A *Householders’ Directory* including a Street and Avenue Guide. This section lists every street and where intersecting streets appear. It lists numerically every location on each street, naming the householder or business at each number and whether the person is a homeowner or renter and if he has a telephone. Similar information is provided on office and public buildings and their occupants.

3. A *Classified Business Directory*—listing every business, classified as to type, and showing names and addresses. It also lists every profession, club, society and association, hospital and cemetery, labor organization, library, park and playground and school.

4. A “*Yellow Section*” or *Buyers’ Guide*, where the advertiser may explain in greater detail the services or products he has to offer.

5. A *Statistical and Historical Story* of your city: plus miscellaneous other information.
ASHEVILLE
Classified Business Directory
1956
INCLUDING
Beverly Hills, Biltmore Forest (N.C.), Broadview Park, East Biltmore, Gentry Park, Lakeview Terrace, Linwood Park, Mortel Mill Village, Morning-side, Oakley, Oaklyn Park, Sayles Village, Summer Biltmore and Wooldlin (N.C.).

Copyright, 1956, by Piedmont Directory Co.

Names appearing under headings marked thus (*) are inserted only when specially contracted for.

ACCOUNTANTS
Arden Douglas F 257 Montford av
Ayers Norman D 48 Haywood R328-29
Carr Martin L 347 Merrimon av
Clayton Mamie C Mrs 31 Battery Park av R203
Gillespie & McIntire 10 S Pack sq R223
Gouge Verna M Mrs 201 Tunnel rd
Lee John H 46 Haywood R328-29
MacNeil Hugh 10 S Pack sq R516
McDonald Horace G, 26 Eagle, Tel 2-2451
Meredith Thora J Mrs 137 Norwood av
Mott & Carr 247 Merrimon av
Orr William W, 107 Jackson bldg 20-22
S Pack Square, Tel 8259
Paul Stanley B 1006 Hendersonville rd
apt 9
Robinson Woodford T 811 Tunnel rd
Stevens Ralph 27 Patton
Walter Howard E 147 College Rd 2-3
Whitaker Elsie W Mrs 20-22 S Pack sq R305

ACCOUNTANTS-CERTIFIED PUBLIC
Ashe Jas E 501 Cling Hall
Blake Albert H 551 Haywood R200
Calder John B 1251 College Rd 31
Fletcher Francis O C 44 Patton av R405
Freeland Robt C 31 Battery Park av R207
Gross Martin 44 Patton av R504
Holaday W Murray jr 20-22 S Pack sq R406
Jones Rowland J 20 Battery Park av R216
Miller Thos H 46 Haywood R219

Robinson J Douglas 44 Wall R4
Snipes R Glenn 91 Patton av R503
Toland Hugh J Battery Pk Hotel
Weaver Perry M, 701-03-04-05 Public
Service bldg 91-93 Patton av, Tel 8283

*ACCOUNTING MACHINES
NATIONAL CASH REGISTER CO THE,
141 COLLEGE, TEL 3-4791 (See page 36 Buyers’ Guide)

*ACETYLENE WELDING
ASHEVILLE WELDING CO, 13-17
SOUTHSIDE av cor CHURCH, TEL 3-8191, NIGHTS, SUNDAYS and
HOLIDAYS TEL 3-4546 (See page 169
Buyers’ Guide)

*ADDING MACHINES
NATIONAL CASH REGISTER CO THE,
141 COLLEGE, TEL 3-4791 (See page 36
Buyers’ Guide)

TALMAN OFFICE SUPPLIES INC, 8
COLLEGE, TEL 3-2370 (See page 120
Buyers’ Guide)

ADJUSTERS
Crawford & Co (ins) 8 S Market R12
Gay & Taylor (ins) 34 Flint
General Adjustment Bureau Inc (ins) 40 N
French Broad av

*ADJUSTMENTS-COLLECTION
CREDIT BUREAU OF BUNCOMBE COUNTY,
218-222 HAYWOOD BLDG
46 HAYWOOD, TEL 3-7370 (See page 49
Buyers’ Guide)

MUTUAL OF OMAHA
HEALTH and ACCIDENT HOSPITALIZATION
J. P. GILES AGENCY
110 – 210 Miles Bldg, 2 Wall St.
Tel. 3-8791

REED & ABBE INC.
General Contractors
READY MIXED CONCRETE
BROOK AND FAIRVIEW RD.
BILTMORE
PHONE 3-6421

Manor Motors Ltd.
Asheville’s
Only Foreign
Auto Dealer
College at
Valley St.
PHONE 4-2445
ED ORR MOTORS
SALES
90 Biltmore Ave.

ROBERT TUCKER CO.
REAL ESTATE – INVESTMENTS
Since 1922
89 St. Dunstan’s Rd.

Dial 8731

MAINTENANCE MART (FRICK), 649
HAYWOOD rd (WA) (See page 144
Moser PLUMBING CO, 498 MERRIMON
av, TEL 3-3621, RES TEL 2-4645
(See page 126 Buyers’ Guide)
STROOP SHEET METAL WORKS, 15
HANOVER, TEL 9966 (See page 152
Buyers’ Guide)
30TH CENTURY HEATING CO, 870
MERRIMON av, TEL 9819 (See page
55 Buyers’ Guide)

AIR CONDITIONING EQUIPMENT
and SUPPLIES—SALES and
SERVICE
Dick Henry V & Co Inc 445 Biltmore av

AIR LINE COMPANIES
Capital Airlines Ltd ofc Battery Pk Hotel
Delta Airlines Ltd ofc Battery Pk Hotel

ALTERATION SHOPS
BRYANT'S ALTERATION SHOP, 81
COLLEGE, TEL 3-7171

AMBULANCE SERVICE
BERRYMAN FUNERAL HOME, 138
CHARLOTTE, TEL 2-1536 (See page
72 Buyers’ Guide)
GROCE FUNERAL HOME INC, 1155
HAYWOOD rd (WA), TEL 2-3535 (See
pages 72 and 73 Buyers’ Guide)
MORRIS-GEARING & BLACK FUNERAL
HOME, 140 MERRIMON av, TEL
2-1521 (See page 75 Buyers’ Guide)
RAY JESSE FUNERAL HOME, 185
BILTMORE av, TEL 5521 (See page
76 Buyers’ Guide)

AMUSEMENTS—PLACES OF
Memorial Stadium 50 Buchanan pl
Skateland Rollerdrone 101 Biltmore av

ANIMAL HOSPITALS
ASHEVILLE ANIMAL HOSPITAL, 111
BROADWAY, TEL 3-7205
Cornwell Animal Hospital, 65 Beverly rd
(Blk), TEL 3-9179
LEONARD’S ANIMAL HOSPITAL, 133
BILTMORE av, TELS 3-5021 and
3-8896
SHIFORD ANIMAL CLINIC, SWEETEN
CREEK rd, ARDEN, N.C, TEL
64-6732, RES TEL 27-3301
Skyland Animal Hospital 667 Haywood rd
(WA)

ANTIQUES
BUCKNER’S J K ANTIQUE &
REPRODUCTION SHOP, 204 TUNNEL
rd, HWY 70-74, TEL 2-4774, RES
TEL 3-9303 (See page 3 Buyers’
Guide)
Carland Ethel C Mrs 223 Haywood
Harrison’s Antiques 217 Haywood
Hunter’s Antique Shop 23 Buxton av
My Hobby Shop 92-34 Biltmore av
Rezzuto Gene 41 Biltmore av
Stack’s Antique Shop 56 Biltmore av
Susquehanna Antique Co Inc 55 Biltmore

*ADJUSTMENTS—COLLECTION—Contd
MEDICAL—DENTAL CREDIT BUREAU
OF BUSUMBOE COUNTY, 218-222
HAYWOOD BLVD 46 HAYWOOD, TEL
3-7378 (See page 48 Buyers’ Guide)

ADVERTISING AGENCIES
FRIE ERIK ADVERTISING AGENCY, 200—
02 SCENIC BLVD 31 BATTERY PARK
av, TEL 782-00 ADVERTISING CO,
Lowe & Hall 19 Biltmore Plaza bldg
McCanles Wm J Jr 230 Cumberland av
Weaver Burnley Advertising Agency 66
Patton av R15

ADVERTISING COUNSEL and
SERVICE
Whitlow L Richd 108 College R18

*ADVERTISING—DIRECT MAIL
DANIELS SECRETARIAT SERVICES, 252
CHARLOTTE, TEL 3-0974 (See page
A and page 02 Buyers’ Guide)

POLK B & CO
431 HOWARD
DETOUR 31, MICH

ADVERTISING NOVELTIES
Carlisle Spencer Advertising Specialties
231 S Liberty

ADVERTISING—OUTDOOR
Games Display Inc 28 S Lexington av
GENERAL OUTDOOR ADVERTISING CO,
13 ASTON, PO BOX 448, TEL 2-2171

*ADVERTISING—RADIO and
TELEVISION
W L O S BROADCASTING STATION, 288
MACON av, PO BOX 2150, TEL
2-2431 (See page 129 Buyers’ Guide)

*AGENCIES—COLLECTION
ASHEVILLE COLLECTION BUREAU,
219-219 MILES BLVD 2 WALL, TEL
3-0191 (See page 50 Buyers’ Guide)

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT
DEALERS
Blue Ridge Tractor & Implement Co 520
Haywood rd (WA)
Carolina Tractor & Equipment Co 500
Kenilworth rd
Farro Equipment Co Inc 990 Patton av
(WA)
Farmers Co-operative Exchange 116
Brook
Fitzpatrick & Sons 133 Southside av
MILLER N A & CO, 8 BEVERLY rd (Blk),
TELS: GROCERIES 3-1581, HARD-
WARE 5225 (See page 82 Buyers’
Guide)
Morrison T S & Co 39 N Lexington av

*AIR CONDITIONING
HOLLAND FURNACE CO, 705 BILT-
MORE av, TEL 3-4941 (See page 89
Buyers’ Guide)
ASHEVILLE STORAGE BATTERY CO, INC, 147-149 COXE av, TEL 7331 (See page 4 Buyers’ Guide)

*AUTOMOBILE LEASING
PARKLAND CHEVROLET CO, INC, 50 COXE av, TEL 2-3521 (See page 11 Buyers’ Guide)

*AUTOMOBILE LOANS
COMMERCIAL CREDIT CORP, 111 COXE av, TEL 2-6471
COMMUNITY CREDIT CO, 726 HAYWOOD rd (WA), TEL 4-2998 (See page 112 Buyers’ Guide)

HOME FINANCE CO, 130 COXE av, TEL 6-666
LENOR FINANCE CO OF ASHEVILLE INC, 119 COXE av, TEL 2-4768, PBE 3-6425 (See page 22 Buyers’ Guide)
M&J FINANCE CORP, 134 COXE av, TEL 3-6491 (See page 35 Buyers’ Guide)

WACHOVIA BANK AND TRUST CO, 48 PATTON av, 11 KITCHEN pl (BILTMORE & VERMONT av (WA), and 800 MERRIMON av, TEL 3-3341

AUTOMOBILE PAINTERS
BUSTER’S BODY REPAIRING, 299 HAYWOOD rd (WA), TEL 2-3041 (See page 8 Buyers’ Guide)

MATTHEWS MOTOR SALES INC (FORD), 100 COXE av cor HILLSARD av, TEL 3-2731 (See page 8 Buyers’ Guide)

ORR ED MOTORS INC, 90 BILTMORE av, TEL 8731 (See page 10 Buyers’ Guide)

PARKLAND CHEVROLET CO, INC, 50 COXE av, TEL 2-3521 (See page 11 Buyers’ Guide)

SAMS MOTOR SALES INC, 11 N MARKET, TEL 3-4781 (See page 12 Buyers’ Guide)

AUTOMOBILE PARKING
Asheville Hotel Parking Lot 55 W Walnut Street Parking Lot 11 Page av
Bob’s Parking Lot 22 S Lexington av Buckner Wesley W 42 N Lexington av
capsa Parking Lot 50 Rankin av

CHURCH STREET PARKING LOT, ONE BLOCK off PATTON at 44 CHURCH, (See page 15 Buyers’ Guide)

city parking Lot 66 Church
downtown parking Lot Astor cor S Lexington rd
Eubanks Lonnie E 45 S Spruce
Grant Robert L 30 Spruce
Harry’s Motor Inn Inc 73 Haywood
Hixon Parking Lot 40 S lexington av
maacon temple parking Lot 78 Broadway

municipal Parking Lot 158 college, 22
and 35 flint and 115 haywood
Orla Street Parking Lot Otis cor Post
Pauls Drive Inn 48 Hendersonville rd
smith Roy C 40 Rankin av

Talo inc 52 Battery Park av, 2 O’Henry av and 136 Patton av
Terminal Parking Lot 1 Cape av
Treadwell’s Parking Lot 40 O’Henry av
Young’s Parking Lot 93 Church

*AUTOMOBILE PARKING and STORAGE
COLLEGE STREET IGNITION & STORAGE CO, 104 COLLEGE, TEL 4-9102

*AUTOMOBILE RENTING
BLUE BIRD TAXI CO OF ASHEVILLE INC, 64 S lexINGTON av, TEL 3-1611
Carolina Driv-Ur Self Inc 82 Haywood
HARRY’S U-DRIVE-IT CO, INC, 68-70 HAYWOOD, TEL 2-3621 (See page 23 Buyers’ Guide)

Hertz Rent-A-Car System 82 Haywood

*AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING
(See also Automobile Garages)
Adams Bernard R rear 28 N Spruce
Arrowood Marcus W 6 Lily (WA)
Bennett & Felmet Auto Service 771
Paton av (WA)
Biltmore Auto Service 10 Bryson
Blue Ridge Garage 135 Mimosa dr (WA)
Bob & Tom’s Auto Service 1100 Hendersonville rd

B &D’s AUTO SERVICE, 117 N HAYWOOD off PATTON (WA), TEL 2-3931 (See page 34 Buyers’ Guide)

BUSTER’S BODY REPAIRING, 299 HAYWOOD rd (WA), TEL 2-3041 (See page 3 Buyers’ Guide)

C&C Motor Repair 81 S lexington
Clark Chas F 8 Brook (Bilt)
cole & Kent Wheel & Frame Co 191
Biltmore av
College Street Ignition & Storage Co 104
College
Cowen Motor Service 1050 Haywood rd (WA)
EXXON 2 135 Sulphur Springs rd (WA)
Crawford Clarence H 67 N Market
Curtiiss Motor Co 46 Banks av

DENISON MOTORS INC, 144 COXE av, TEL 2-3871 (See page 16 Buyers’ Guide)

Duncan Wheel & Axle Service 81 S
Livingston av

ELLIS MOTOR SERVICE, 108 ELKWOOD av, TEL 2-0374

F &G MOTORS INC, 170 COXE av, TEL 2-2483 (See page 17 Buyers’ Guide)

Fritschy’s Auto Service 774 Merrimon av

GRAHAM’S GARAGE, 387 HAYWOOD rd (WA), TEL 9266
Hensley Wesley H rear 28 N Spruce
Hester Ernest D 51 Woodside

HINE’S HUBERT ESSO SERVICENTER, 200 COLLEGE, TEL 9520 (See page 19 Buyers’ Guide)

ASHEVILLE ICE & STORAGE CO, INC.
COLD STORAGE - ICE - COAL

8 S. Market

Tel. 5431
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING—Contd
MANOR MOTORS LTD, COLLEGE at VALLEY, TEL 4-2445 (See page 21 Buyers' Guide)
MATTHEWS MOTOR SALES INC (FORD), 100 COXE av cor HILLIARD av, TEL 3-2731 (See page 8 Buyers' Guide)
McGuinn's Garage 444 New Haw Creek rd
ORR ED MOTORS INC, 90 BILTMORE av, TEL 9731 (See page 10 Buyers' Guide)
Parker Julian O rear 121 Biltmore av
RABB MOTORS INC, 101 COXE av, TEL 2-1526 (See page 19 Buyers' Guide)
Reed J Dewey 391 Broadway
Reed Willard B 85 Liberty (O)
Rhoads Roy L 42 N Market
Robertson Sam 404 Southside av
SAMS MOTOR SALES INC, 11 N MARKET, TEL 3-4781 (See page 12 Buyers' Guide)
SKYLAND MOTORS INC, 195 HILLIARD av, PARTS and SERVICE DEPT TEL 2-1886; SALES and OFFICE 196 HILLIARD av, TEL 2-1866; USED CAR LOT SOUTH SIDE av cor VALLEY, TEL 3-6427
Stewart Grover rear 567 Fairview rd
White Spot & Sons 42-44 N Spruce

*AUTOMOBILE ROAD SERVICE
HINES HUBERT ESSO SERVICE CENTER, 200 COLLEGE, TEL 9520 (See page 19 Buyers' Guide)

*AUTOMOBILE SEAT COVERS
PARKLAND CHEVROLET CO, INC, 50 COXE av, TEL 2-1921 (See page 11 Buyers' Guide)

*AUTOMOBILE TIRE DEALERS
and REPAIRERS
HAWKINSON TREAD SERVICE, 67, BILTMORE av, TEL 4-2509 (See page 18 Buyers' Guide)
MONTAETH'S GULF SERVICE, 108 PATTON av, TEL 3-8428 (See page 24 Buyers' Guide)

*AUTOMOBILE TIRE RECAPPING
BILTMORE TIRE & RECAPPING CO, 35 HENDERSONVILLE rd (BILT), TEL 2-4681 (See page 25 Buyers' Guide)

*AUTOMOBILE TIRE REPAIRS
SLUDER & WHITT INC, 73-75 N LEXINGTON av, TEL 2-2071, NIGHT TEL 2-2106 (See page 13 Buyers' Guide)

*AUTOMOBILE TIRE RETREADING
HAWKINSON TREAD SERVICE, 67 BILTMORE av, TEL 4-2509 (See page 18 Buyers' Guide)

*AUTOMOBILE TIRES—DEALERS
SLUDER & WHITT INC, 73-75 N LEXINGTON av, TEL 2-2271, NIGHT TEL 2-2105 (See page 13 Buyers' Guide)

*AUTOMOBILE TOP, BODY and FENDER REPAIRS
BUSTER'S BODY REPAIRING, 299 HAYWOOD rd (WA), TEL 2-3041 (See page 3 Buyers' Guide)
MATTHEWS MOTOR SALES INC (FORD), 100 COXE av cor HILLIARD av, TEL 3-2731 (See page 8 Buyers' Guide)

*AUTOMOBILE TRAILERS—DEALERS
Smith H A Co 860 Merrimon av

*AUTOMOBILE TRANSMISSION REPAIRING
BOB'S AUTO SERVICE, 117 N HANOVER off PATTON (WA), TEL 2-2931 (See page 24 Buyers' Guide)

AUTOMOBILE TRIMMERS and TRIMMINGS
Bob's Trim Shop 1 Hilliard av
Bowers Auto Top Shop 253 Biltmore av

*AUTOMOBILE TRUCK DEALERS
ASHVILLE WHITE SALES INC, 885 TUNNEL rd, TEL 3-4726, NIGHT TELS 2775 and 3-5124 (See page 168 Buyers' Guide)

*AUTOMOBILE and TRUCK DEALERS—FOREIGN
MANOR MOTORS LTD, COLLEGE at VALLEY, TEL 4-2445 (See page 21 Buyers' Guide)

*AUTOMOBILE and TRUCK OWNER Lists

POLK R L & CO 431 HOWARD DETROIT 31, MICH

*AUTOMOBILE and truck used parts
B F AUTO WRECKING, 500 RIVERSIDE dr, PO BOX 2106, TEL 2-4351

AUTOMOBILE WASHING and POLISHING
MINT—MAN AUTO WASH, 888 PATTON av (WA) (See page 21 Buyers' Guide)

*AUTOMOBILE WHEEL ALIGNING and BALANCING
BAGWELL TIRE SERVICE INC, 26 WOODFIN, TELS 898 and 2-0124 (See page 5 Buyers' Guide)
DUNCAN WHEEL & AXLE SERVICE, 81 S LEXINGTON av, TEL 2-0344 (See page 16 Buyers' Guide)

"Good Furniture at Moderate Cost!" CARPETs-UPHOLSTERY-DRAPERIES
615 MERRIMON AVE. PHONE 2-1523
*AUTOMOBILE WHEEL ALIGNING and BALANCING—Contd
MATTHEWS MOTOR SALES INC, 100 COXE av cor HILLIARD av, TEL 3-2731 (See page 8 Buyers' Guide)
PARKLAND CHEVROLET CO, INC, 50 COXE av, TEL 2-3521 (See page 11 Buyers' Guide)

*AUTOMOBILE WHEEL ALIGNMENT SERVICE
SAMS MOTOR SALES INC, 11 N MARKET, TEL 3-4781 (See page 12 Buyers' Guide)

AUTOMOBILE WRECKERS
B & F Auto Wrecking 500 Riverside dr Johnson's Auto Salvage 445 Riverside dr

MATTHEWS MOTOR SALES INC (FORD), 100 COXE av cor HILLIARD av, TEL 3-2731 (See page 8 Buyers' Guide)
North Carolina Used Auto Parts 31 W Haywood
PARKLAND CHEVROLET CO, INC, 50 COXE av, TEL 2-3521 (See page 11 Buyers' Guide)
S & D Used Auto Parts 1076 Riverside dr Tate's Used Auto Parts 685 Riverside dr

*AUTOMOBILES CHEVROLET MOTOR CARS AND TRUCKS
PARKLAND CHEVROLET CO, INC DEALERS, 50 COXE av, TEL 2-3521; USED CAR LOTS: COXE av, TEL 2-3525 and CANDLER, N C, TEL 67-7-3214 (See page 11 Buyers' Guide)

FORD MOTOR CARS, MATTHEWS MOTOR SALES INC DEALERS, 100 COXE av cor HILLIARD av, TEL 3-2731 (See page 8 Buyers' Guide)

FOREIGN MAKES, MANOR MOTORS LTD DEALERS, COLLEGE at VALLEY, TEL 4-2446 (See page 21 Buyers' Guide)
LINCOLN & MERCURY MOTOR CARS, SAMS MOTOR SALES INC DEALERS, 11 N MARKET, TEL 3-6781; USED CAR LOT, next to YMCA 12 WOODFIN cor LIBERTY, TEL 4-2253 (See page 12 Buyers' Guide)

NASH SALES & SERVICE, ED ORR MOTORS INC DEALERS, 90 BILTMORE av, TEL 8731 (See page 10 Buyers' Guide)

OLDSMOBILE MOTOR CARS, SKYLAND MOTORS INC DEALERS, 196 HILLIARD av, TEL 2-1886; PARTS and SERVICE DEPT 195 HILLIARD av, TEL 2-1886; USED CAR LOT SOUTH SIDE cor VALLEY, TEL 3-6247

*AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE
ASHVILLE CAB CO, 6-8 RANKIN av, TEL 3-7622 (See page 100 Buyers' Guide)
BLUE RIBBON TAXI CO OF ASHVILLE INC, 65 S LEXINGTON av, TEL 3-1611

YELLOW CAB CO, 181 COLLEGE, TEL 2-4744 (See page 159 Buyers' Guide)

*AUTOMOTIVE MACHINE WORK
AUTO PARTS & GEAR CO, 20-22 N MARKET, TEL 7931 (See page 3 Buyers' Guide)

*AUTOMOTIVE PARTS and EQUIPMENT—WHOLESALE
REA AUTO SUPPLY CO, INC, 442-46 DEPOT, TEL 3-3526

*AUTOMOTIVE STATISTICS

POLK R L & CO 431 HOWARD DETROIT, MICH

*AWNING WINDOWS
PITCHARD PAINT & GLASS CO OF ASHVILLE INC, PAINT DEPT 77 PATTON av, TEL 2-3591; GLASS DEPT 53 N LEXINGTON av, TEL 7356 (See pages 84 and 121 Buyers' Guide)

*AWNINGS—ALUMINUM
PROTEX WEATHERSTRIP & SCREEN CO, 6 CENTRAL av, TEL 5-3391 (See pages 20, 156 and 159 Buyers' Guide)

*AWNINGS—SALES and SERVICE
EAGLE INSULATING CO THE, 57 WOODFIN, TEL 1-6782 and 3-6783, RES TEL 3-8155 (See page 93 Buyers' Guide)

AWNINGS and TENTS
Ashville Home Improvement Co 424 Haywood rd (WA)
Ashville Tent & Awning Co Inc 53 N Market

BAIL BONDS
Carolina Bonding Co 137 College R5 Security Bonding Co Inc 22 N Pack sq R201
Tar Heel Bonding Co 137 College R6

*BAKERS—CAKES
ASHVILLE BAKING CO, OFFICE and PLANT: 30 CHOC TAW, TELS 2-3976 and 2-3977 (See page 28 Buyers' Guide)

BAKERS—RETAIL
Columbia Baking Co 401 Biltmore av Federal Bakeshop 29 Haywood
Krispy Kreme Doughnut Shop 80 Broadway
Moore's Bakery 321 Merrimon av
Quality Bakery of 12 N Pack sq, 647 Haywood rd (WA) and 3 Kitchen pl (Bilal)
Sanitary Bakery 92 Charlotte

R. P. Booth & Co.
14 CHURCH STREET PHONE 2-4766

LINCOLN
SAMS MOTOR SALES INC.
Authorized Sales and Service 11
N. MARKET
TEL. 3-4781

MERCURY

We BUILD, TEAR DOWN PUSH or PULL Anything in Steel

ASHVILLE STEEL & SALVAGE COMPANY
MEADOW ROAD HUNTSMAN PLACE
Dial 3-7356
DUNHAM'S MUSIC HOUSE

"The Home of High Grade Pianos"

ELECTRIC HOME APPLIANCES

Complete Service Department

Tel. 3-3333
62 Patton Ave.

BANANAS-WHOLESALE

BAKERS—RETAIL—Contd

TOWNE HOUSE DOUGHNUT CO, INC. 257 BILTMORE av, TEL 2-0419 (See page 27 Buyers Guide)

BAKERS—WHOLESALE

ASHVILLE BAKING CO, OFFICE and PLANT 30 CHOCTAW, TELS 2-3876 and 2-3877 (See page 28 Buyers Guide)

Boat Bakery Inc 186 Patton av (WA)

COLONIAL BAKING CO, 338 HILLIARD av, TEL 7461

National Biscuit Co 238 Clingman av

TOWNE HOUSE DOUGHNUT CO, INC. 257 BILTMORE av, TEL 2-0419 (See page 27 Buyers Guide)

Waldensian Bakeries Inc Black Mountain rd

---

*BANANAS—WHOLESALE

BANANA DISTRIBUTING CO, PO BOX 556 (BILT), TEL 5327

*BANK DIRECTORIES

POLK R & L CO

130 4TH av N

NASHVILLE 3, TENN

BANKS and TRUST COMPANIES

BANK OF ASHEVILLE THE

06-68 PATTON av

TELEPHONE 2-3841

BRANCH

162 COLLEGE

TELEPHONE 2-3841

(See page 28 Buyers Guide)

Carolina Industrial Bank 20 S Pack sq

First National Bank & Trust Co 11 Church, 700 Haywood rd (WA) and 91 Hendersonville rd

WACHOVIA BANK AND TRUST CO

48 PATTON av at CHURCH

TELEPHONE 3-3341

11 KITCHEN pl (BILTMORE)

TELEPHONE 4-1021

1 VINTAGE av at HAYWOOD rd (WA)

TELEPHONE 3-0534

600 MERRIMON av

TELEPHONE 8100

BARTER SHOPS

Art Barber Shop 68 College

Baldwin's Barber Shop 29 Broadway

Ball's Barber Shop 235 Haywood rd (WA)

Battery Park Hotel Barber Shop Battery Pk Hotel

Biltmore Barber Shop 26 Hendersonville rd

Bus Station Barber Shop 33 Cox av

Byrd George W 308 Southside av

Carolina Barber Shop 200 Patton av (WA)

Chanders Barber Shop 408 Depot

Cleveland Allen 166 Southside av

Conley's Barber Shop 167 Southside av

Crystal Barber Shop 116 Cое

Delux Barber Shop 426 Haywood rd (WA)

Deweese Barber Shop 945 Riverside dr (WA)

Do-Shop-in Barber Shop 4 Eagle

Eskridge Barber Shop 17 Eagle

Flat Iron Barber Shop 20 Battery Park av

Fox Barber & Beauty Shop 1 Patton av

Grace Barber Shop 850 Merrimon av

Gunter Pascual C 20 N Lexington av

Hall G Frank 52 N Lexington av

Harrison's Barber Shop 89 Eagle

Hill Charlie M 5 E Pack sq

Hilliard Street Barber Shop 302 Hilliard av

Hollands Barber Shop 194 College

Hotel Asheville Barber Shop 55 Haywood

Langren Hotel Barber Shop 10 Broadway

Leasac Floyd A 400 Lucite

McDowell V Stanley 633 N Lexington av

Model Barber Shop 737 Haywood rd (WA)

Modern Barber Shop 14 Eagle

Mosley Emery G 81 N Lexington av

Norwood Barber Shop 492 Merrimon av

Oakley Barber Shop 267 Fairview rd

Palace Barber Shop 13 Broadway

Palace Barber Shop 2934 Southside av

Park Central Barber Shop 70 Patton av

Plaza Barber Shop 11 Brook (BILT)

Presley's Barber Shop 86 College

Reel Robt L bartm 32 N Pack sq

Sanitary Barber Shop 691A Haywood rd (WA)

Service Barber Shop 24 Eagle

Super Beauty & Barber Shop 755 Haywood rd (WA)

True Friend Barber Shop 38 Biltmore av

Vanderbilt Hotel Barber Shop 6 Vanderbilt pl

Victoria Barber Shop 276 Southside av

West Asheville Barber Shop 713 Haywood rd (WA)

Wilson's Barber Shop 13 Eagle

BATTERY DEALERS and SERVICE

ASHVILLE STORAGE BATTERY CO, INC, 147-149 COXE av, TEL 7331

(See page 4 Buyers Guide)

BOWD 1M TIRE SERVICE INC, 25 WOODFIN, TELS 5855 and 2-0124

(See page 5 Buyers Guide)

BAILEY'S AMOCO SERVICE STATION, 165 TUNNEL RD, TELS 4-2711 and 4-9155

(See page 20 Buyers Guide)

Battery & Ignition Co 201 Cox av

BEAVER LAKE SHELL SERVICE, 918 MERRIMON av, TEL 9102 (See page 20 Buyers Guide)

Chapman Paul Battery & Electric Co 42 N Market

GIBSON ATLANTIC SERVICE, 211 MERRIMON av, TEL 4-6232

(See pages 17 and 18 Buyers Guide)

HINE'S HUBERT ESSO SERVICE CENTER, 200 COLLEGE, TEL 9520 (See page 18 Buyers Guide)
**BEER—RETAIL STORES—Contd**
Larry's Beer & Wine 78 College
Lex The 105 N Lexington av
Mack's Place 72 S Lexington av
Miller's Beer Tavern 6 Eagle
Pastime 57 College
Seventy-Seven Bar 77 College
Weaver Emery L 651 N Lexington av

**BEVERAGE BOTTLERS—**
**COCA-COLA**
Coca-Cola Bottling Co of Asheville Inc, 345-55 Biltmore av, TEL 3-2741 (See page 32 Buyers' Guide)

**BICYCLE DEALERS and REPAIRERS**
Hearo Jackson 34 Broadway
Merrill's Bicycle Shop 50 Commerce

**BILLIARDS and POOL**
Ace Billiards 32 Eagle
Asheville Social Club 15 Eagle
Billiards Pool Room 74 College
Citizens Club 10 Eagle
Recreation Billiard Parlors 1 Broaday
Square Billiard Academy 160 N Pack sq

**BLACKSMITHS**
Fields Andrew J Sorrell

**BLEACHERS—FABRICS**
Sayles Biltmore Bleachers Inc — Wood av 8V)

**BLUE CROSS PLAN**
HOSPITAL CARE ASSOCIATION INC THE 212-213 MILES BLDG 2 WALL TEL 3-5521 (See page 90 Buyers' Guide)

**BLUE PRINTS**
Hughes Hazel G Mra 20-22 S Pack sq RHO

**BOARDING HOUSES**
Courtland Terrace Boarding 37 Courtland av
Sunshine Inn 171-173 Macon av

**BOAT BUILDERS**
Briggs Boat & Body Works 119-121 Haywood rd (WA)

**BOAT MOTORs—OUTBOARD**
Bill's Outboard Motors 132 Asheville av

Curtiss Motor & Boat Co 46 Banks av

**BOILER MANUFACTURERS**
Blue Ridge Boiler & Tank Works Riverside dr (W)

**BOILER REPAIRERS**
(See also Boiler Mfrs)
McRary & Son Inc, 190 CLINGMAN av, TELS 3-2781 and 3-2782 (See page 115 Buyers' Guide)

**BONDS**
**AUTREY-SMATHERS INSURANCE AGENCY INC, MEZZANINE NEW MEDICAL BLDG 29 N MARKET, TEL 3-1906 (See page 95 Buyers' Guide)

**BONDS—CONTRACT**
**AUTREY-SMATHERS INSURANCE AGENCY INC, MEZZANINE NEW MEDICAL BLDG 29 N MARKET, TEL 3-1906 (See page 95 Buyers' Guide)

**BONDSTONE CONTRACTORS**
HOME INSULATION CO, 755 HAYWOOD rd (WA), TELS 3-5411 and 3-8903 (See page 94 Buyers' Guide)

**BOOK BINDERS**
(See also Blank Book Mfrs)
JARRETT'S PRESS INC, 23 S LEXINGTON av, TEL 3-5131 (See page 128 Buyers' Guide)

**BOOKKEEPING SERVICE**
Liles James C 755 Hadwood rd (WA)

**BOOKS—RETAIL**
BOOK MART THE 7 PLAZA (BILT), TEL 2-8612 (See page 31 Buyers' Guide)

**BOOKS—SECOND HAND**
Carolina Book & Stamp Co 18 Broadway

**BOTTLED GAS**
**CAROLINA NATURAL GAS CO, INC, 399 BILTMORE av, TEL 3-6241 (See page 81 Buyers' Guide)

**SUBURBAN RULANE GAS CO OF N C INC, 701 BILTMORE av, TEL 3-6391**

**BOTTLES—CARBONATED BEVERAGES**
Canada Dry Bottling Co Inc 1297 Haywood rd (WA)

**COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO OF ASHEVILLE INC**
345-55 BILTMORE av TELEPHONE 3-2741 (See page 32 Buyers' Guide)
**CRESMAN'S RADIO, TV & APPLIANCE CO.**
2-Way Radio-Delivered Service Trucks
Fastest Service In Asheville
Phone 3-6717

**BOTTLEs—CARBONATED BEVERAGES—Contd**
Dr Pepper Bottling Co 51 Southside av
Grapette Bottling Co Inc 11 Johnson dr
PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO OF ASHEVILLE INC, HIGHWAY 74, TEL 8581 (See page 31 Buyers' Guide)
REAL CROWN BOTTLING CO OF ASHEVILLE, 44 SOUTHside av, TEL 888
SEVEN-UP ASHEVILLE CO, INC 7
LONDON rd (BILT), TEL 7383

*BOTTLEs—COCA-COLA*
COCa-COLA BOTTLING CO OF ASHEVILLE INC, 345-55 BILTMORE av, TEL 3-2741 (See page 32 Buyers' Guide)

*BOWLING ALLEYS*
Asheville Bowling Center 49 Merrimon av

*BREAD—WHOLESALE*
ASHVILLE DIAL, PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO OFFICE and PLANT 30 CHOCTAW, TELS 2-3876
and 2-3877 (See page 28 Buyers' Guide)

**BROKERS—FOOD PRODUCTS**
Asheville Brokage Co 250 Haywood rd (WA)
Brasington Distributing Co 103 Riverdale dr
Britt Chas M Co Inc 342 Depot
Food Brokers Inc 240-42 Clingman av
Smith Brokerage Co Inc 361 Depot

**BROKERS—MERCHANDISE**
American Jobbing Co Inc 35 Patton av
Foe Joe P (Ihr) 20 School rd
Wheeler Ned Brokerage Co 170 Lyman

**BROKERS—STOCKS and BONDS**
(See also Investment Bankers)
McCarley & Co Inc 20-22 S Pack sq

MERRILL LYNCH, PIERCE, FENNERS & BRANE 28 PAGE av, TELS 3-3371, 3-3372, 3-3373 and 3-3374

**BROOM MANUFACTURERS**
Biltmore Broom Co 89 Valley

**BUILDING and LOAN ASSOCIATIONS**
ASHVILLE FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION, 16 CHURCH, TEL 3-1603 (See page 150 Buyers' Guide)

**BUILDING MATERIALS and SUPPLIES**
ATKINSON ED CO, INC, FAIRVIEW rd (BILT), PO BOX 5205, TEL 3-3561
(See page 33 Buyers' Guide)
AUSTIN FRANK CO, 442 HAYWOOD rd (WA), TEL 2-3653 (See page 35 Buyers' Guide)

BILTMORE COAL & LUMBER CO, INC 1 FAIRVIEW rd (BILT), TEL 3-3571
(See pages 43 and 69 Buyers' Guide)

Builders Supply & Coal Co 1281 Haywood rd (WA)

Building Materials Co 20 Battery Park av (BILT)

CARTER LUMBER CO, EMMA, N C, MAILING ADDRESS RD 4, ASHEVILLE, TEL ASHEVILLE 3-1479
(See pages 34 and 112 Buyers' Guide)

CITIZENS HARDWARE AND SUPPLY CO, INC 941 MERRIMON av, TEL 3-2722
(See pages 85 and 121 Buyers' Guide)

COMMUNITY COAL & LUMBER CO 343 McDowell at FREIGHT DEPOT, TEL 3-5621 (See pages 43, 70 and 113 Buyers' Guide)

General Building Products Inc Sweeten Creek rd

Greensboro Salvage 305 Haywood

JOHNSON-CHANDLEY LUMBER CO, INC OFFICE and YARD NO 1: THOMPSON KOON DEVELOPMENT (BILT), PO BOX 5390, TEL 3-5331 and 3-5332; YARD NO 2: NEWBRIDGE, N C, TEL 3-5333 (See pages 34 and 114 Buyers' Guide)

MILLER N & CO, 8 BEVERLY rd (BILT), TELS: GROCERIES 3-1081, HARDWARE 5225 (See page 82 Buyers' Guide)

Newman Wholesale Inc 35 Garfield (BILT)

North State Material Co Fairview rd (BILT)

United Building Material Co Inc 1457

Haywood rd (WA)

Westall Charles Co 311 Glendale av (BILT)

WESTALL & M CO, 15-19 W WAL- NUT, TEL 3-2786 LUMBER YARD, SMITH'S BRIDGE, TEL 3-3392

**BUILDING MATERIALS and SUPPLIES—CLASS and PAINT**

PITCHARD PAINT & GLASS CO OF ASHEVILLE INC, GLASS DEPOT 63 N LEXINGTON av, TEL 7356 PAINT DEPT 77 PATTON av, TEL 2-3591
(See pages 84 and 121 Buyers' Guide)

**BUILDING MATERIALS—WHOLESALE**

GENERAL BUILDING PRODUCTS INC, SWEETEN CREEK rd (BILT), TEL 3-3522

**BUILDING and LOAN ASSOCIATIONS**

ASHVILLE FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION, 16 CHURCH, TEL 3-1603 (See page 150 Buyers' Guide)

**BUILDING MATERIALS and SUPPLIES**

ATKINSON ED CO, INC, FAIRVIEW rd (BILT), PO BOX 5205, TEL 3-3561
(See page 33 Buyers' Guide)

AUSTIN FRANK CO, 442 HAYWOOD rd (WA), TEL 2-3653 (See page 35 Buyers' Guide)

**BILTMORE COAL & LUMBER CO, INC**
1 FAIRVIEW rd (BILT), TEL 3-3571
(See pages 43 and 69 Buyers' Guide)

Builders Supply & Coal Co 1281 Haywood rd (WA)

Building Materials Co 20 Battery Park av (BILT)

**309**
Jackson Bldg
PHONE 3-6433

**W R CANDLER TRANSFER CO.**

Direct Service Between

- Asheville
- Baltimore
- Philadelphia
- New York

**STROUP SHEET METAL WORKS**

ROOFING—HEATING—AIR CONDITIONING
GUTTERING and DOWNSPOUTS

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN

15 HANOVER ST.
DIAL 9966
**RABB MOTORS, INC.**

SALES and SERVICE

101 COXE AVE.

PHONE 2-1526

*BUILDING SUPPLIES—STORM WINDOWS*

SOUTHERN JASCO, 228 MERRIMON AV, TEL 3-7826

**BUILDINGS—OFFICE and PUBLIC**

Anderson 41 Wall

Austin 440 Haywood rd (WA)

Bank of Asheville 56 Patton av

Bank Building 44 Patton av

Biltmore Forest Town Hall 348 Vander-Bilt (BP)

Biltmore Plaza Plaza (Bilt)

Bledsoe 711 Haywood rd (WA)

Brown 105 Patton sq

Carrier 205 College

Castanes 55 Haywood

Citizen-Times O’Henry av

**CITY HALL, COURT PLAZA**

Classie 78 Patton av

Commerce 18 S Pack sq

**COUNTY COURT HOUSE, COURT PLAZA secor COLLEGE**

Dowell Youth 922 Haywood rd

Federal Otis end Battery Park av

First National Bank & Trust Co 11-15 Church

Flat Iron 20 Battery Park av

Grove Arcade 37 Battery Park av

Grove Park 248 Charlotte

Haywood 46 Haywood

Imperial Life Insurance Co 50 College

Jackson 20 S Pack sq

Jackson Building Annex 8 S Market

Kent 91 Roberts

Law 147 College

Legal 10 S Pack sq

Masonic Temple & Scottish Rite

Cathedral 80 Broadway

Mcafee 137 College

McGeachy 7 Plaza (Bilt)

McIntyre 125 College

Medical Arts 247 Charlotte

Miles 2 Wall

Miller 15 Rankin av

Municipal Court plaza

New Medical 39 N Market

Oates 22 N Pack sq

Odd Fellows 8 moonscroft dr

Paragon 55 Patton av

Park Central 79 Patton av

Penland 127 Haywood rd (WA)

Piedmont 86 Patton av

Pioneer 40 N French Broad av

Professional 52 Page av

Public Service 91 Patton av

Revel 5½ NW Pack sq

Scenic 31 Battery Park av

Scruggs 107 Hendersonville rd

Shapiro 48 Battery Park av

Shuford 16 Church

Skidmore 415 Haywood rd

Smith 40 Battery Park av

State Theatre 17 Patton av

Steele 38 S Market

Technical 80 College

Thomas 474 Haywood rd (WA)

WACHOVIA BANK BUILDING, 50 PAT-TON av

Wilson 15½ Eagle

YMI 38 S Market

**BURIAL ASSOCIATIONS**

Brownell-Dunn Mutual Burial Association 37 N Spruce

Henry’s Mutual Burial Association 18 Eagle

**BURIAL GROUNDS**

GREEN HILLS CEMETERY ASSN INC, SALES OFFICE 781 HAYWOOD rd (WA), TEL: DAY 7891, NIGHT 2-0213 (See page 37 Buyers’ Guide)

**BURIAL INSURANCE**

GROCE MUTUAL FUNERAL ASSOCIA-TION INC, 1155 HAYWOOD rd (WA), TEL 2-3535

**BUS and COACH LINES**

Asheville Elk Mountain Bus Line 17

Asheland av

Atlantic Greyhound Corp 33 Cое av

Bryson Jack Bus Lines 6 London rd

Carolina Scenic Stages 33 Cое av

Emma Bus Lines 32 S Lexington av

Mars Hill Weaverville Bus Lines 33

Coxe av

Piggly & Leicester Bus Line 17 Asheville

Queen City Coach Co 32 Asheville av

Queen City Trailways Inc 33 Cое av

Smoky Mountain Stages Inc 33 Cое av

Smoky Mountain Tours Co Inc Genl Vanderbilt Hotel

**WHITE TRANSPORTATION CO, OFFICE and SHOP S FRENCH BROAD av at**

MUD CUT, TEL 3-5691 (See page 14 Buyers’ Guide)

**BUS STATIONS**

ASHEVILLE UNION BUS STATION INC, 33 COXE av, TEL 3-5535 and 3-6356

**BUSES—LOCAL CHARTER**

WHITE TRANSPORTATION CO, OFFICE and SHOP S FRENCH BROAD av at MUD CUT, TEL 3-5691 (See page 14 Buyers’ Guide)

**BUSINESS COLLEGES**

BLANTON’S BUSINESS COLLEGE, 126 COLLEGE, TEL 7846 (See page 35 Buyers’ Guide)

Cecil’s Business College 47 Broadway

**BUSINESS MACHINES**

Asheville Typewriter Co Inc 21 N Market

Burroughs Corp 31 Page av

Carolina Typewriter Co 8 E Walnut

International Business Machine Corp 70 N Market

Merchant Calculating Machine Co 233 Patton av

---

**DIAL**

3-0315

Riverside Drive

---

**On the job!**

UNITED CHEMICAL COMPANY INC.

• Janitors’ Supplies

Soaps

Cleaners

Waxes

Disinfectants

Brooms

Sweping Compounds

Brushes

Mops

Deodorants

Insecticides

---

**DIAL**

3-0315

LEVI'S COLA

BETTER TASTE

---

**RABBIT**

THE EAGLE INSULATING CO.

---

**On the job!**

UNITED CHEMICAL COMPANY INC.

• Janitors’ Supplies

Soaps

Cleaners

Waxes

Disinfectants

Brooms

Sweping Compounds

Brushes

Mops

Deodorants

Insecticides

---

**DIAL**

3-0315

Riverside Drive

---

**On the job!**

UNITED CHEMICAL COMPANY INC.

• Janitors’ Supplies

Soaps

Cleaners

Waxes

Disinfectants

Brooms

Sweping Compounds

Brushes

Mops

Deodorants

Insecticides

---

**DIAL**

3-0315

Riverside Drive

---

**On the job!**

UNITED CHEMICAL COMPANY INC.

• Janitors’ Supplies

Soaps

Cleaners

Waxes

Disinfectants

Brooms

Sweping Compounds

Brushes

Mops

Deodorants

Insecticides

---

**DIAL**

3-0315

Riverside Drive
BUSINESS MACHINES—Cont'd
Monroe Calculating Machine Co 196
Patterson av
NATIONAL CASH REGISTER CO THE,
141 COLLEGE, TEL 3-4791 (See page 36 Buyers’ Guide)
Remington Band Agency 21 N Market
TALMAN OFFICE SUPPLIES INC, 8
COLLEGE, TEL 3-2376 (See page 120
Buyers’ Guide)
Underwood Corp 18 N Spruce
Vines Office Machine Service 139 College

*BUCK* SOUTHERN DAIRIES INC, 252-256
PATTON av, TEL 2-4466 (See page 57
Buyers’ Guide)

*BUCKETMILK—RETAIL
ARCADIA DAIRY FARM, ARDEN, N C,
TWO STORES; 435 BALTIMORE and
651 HAYWOOD rd (WA), TEL
2-1991 (See page 58 Buyers’ Guide)

CABINET MAKERS
Austin R Gerald 30 Broadview av (BVP)
EMMA MILL-WORKS INC, NEXT to
CARTER LUMBER CO, EMMA, N C
(See page 115 Buyers’ Guide)
Harwood Roy L 63 Pennsylvania av
Hollifield Win G Cabinet Shop 344 Tunnel
rd
Londenberg & Sons 5 Old Burnsville rd
(W)
Leda Woodworking Shop 503 Fairview rd
(O)
Reid Dewitt W 21 S Ann
Robinson Bros Woodworking Shop 515
McDowell
Sellers Cabinet Shop 417 Haywood rd (WA)
White Odd S 95 Arcen rd

*CABINETS—FILING
TALMAN OFFICE SUPPLIES INC, 8
COLLEGE, TEL 3-2376 (See page
120 Buyers’ Guide)

*CABS
ASHEVILLE CAB CO, 6-8 RANKIN av,
TEL 3-7622 (See page 160 Buyers’ Guide)
WEST ASHEVILLE CAB CO, 477 HAY-
WOOD rd (WA), TEL 3-3311

CAFES
BATTERY PARK HOTEL DINING ROOM,
BATTLE sq, TEL 8211 (See page X)
GODFREY & MARY’S, 60 TUNNEL rd,
HIGHWAYS 70 and 74, TEL 9413 (See
page 2 and page 144 Buyers’ Guide)

*CALCULATORS
TALMAN OFFICE SUPPLIES INC, 8
COLLEGE, TEL 3-2376 (See page
120 Buyers’ Guide)

*CAR WASH—AUTOMATIC
MINT-MAN AUTO WASH, 884 PATTON
av (WA) (See page 21 Buyers’ Guide)

*CARBONATED BEVERAGES—
BOTTLERS
PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO OF ASHE-
VILLE INC, HIGHWAY 74, TEL 8581
(See page 31 Buyers’ Guide)
SEVEN-UP ASHEVILLE CO, 7
LONDON rd (BILT), TEL 7363

CARPET and RUG CLEANERS
Oriental Rug Co 12 Broadway
Persian Rug Renovating Co 76 Charlotte
Superior Rug Cleaners 232 Barnard av

CARPET, RUGS and FLOOR
COVERINGS—RETAIL
Baylor Sales Co Inc Lodge (Bilt)
BON MARCHE INC, 33-37 and 48-52
HAYWOOD, TEL 2-1511 (See page 59
Buyers’ Guide)
BURTON SAM P & SON, 615 MERRIMON
av, TEL 2-1823 (See page 78 Buyers’
Guide)
Judd Supply Co 757 Haywood rd (WA)
Morris-Callies Inc 523 Merrimon av

PEARLMAN’S RAILROAD SALVAGE CO,
INC, 56 HAYWOOD, TELS 5694 and
5695
Smith Floor Covering Service 231 Patton
av (WA)

CARPET, RUGS and FLOOR
COVERINGS—WHOLESALE
ADOA Corp Sweeten Creek rd

CASH REGISTERS—DEALERS
NATIONAL CASH REGISTER CO THE,
141 COLLEGE, TEL 3-4791 (See page
36 Buyers’ Guide)
Standard Register Co Battery Pk Hotel

CASKET MANUFACTURERS—
BURL
National Casket Co Inc 872 Riverside dr
(W)

*CEMENT, LIME and PLASTER
COMMUNITY COAL & LUMBER CO, 543
McDowell and FREIGHT DEPOT,
TEL 3-5521 (See pages 43, 70 and 113
Buyers’ Guide)

CEMETERIES
GREEN HILLS CEMETERY ASSN INC,
OFFICE: 906 JACKSON BLDG 20-22 S
PACK sq; SALES OFFICE: 4 VER-
MONT av, TELS: DAY 7991, NIGHT
2-6213, CEMETERY and COUNTRY
HOME rd (See page 37 Buyers’ Guide)
Jewish Cemetery 5 ½ Louisiana av extd
(WA)

LEWIS MEMORIAL PARK, OFFICE: 189
COLLEGE, TELS 5081 and 2-6360;
CEMETERY ½ MILES from GRACE
on BEAVERTON rd, TEL 3-5531 (See
page 74 Buyers’ Guide)
Newton Old Soldiers Cemetery 536 Bilt-
more av
Riverside Cemetery Birch
Sunset Cemetery 350 Southside av
Violet Hill Cemetery — Hazel Mill rd
(WA)
ED ORR MOTORS

SALES

90 Biltmore Ave

Dial 8731

ROBERT TUCKER CO.

REAL ESTATE - INVESTMENTS

Since 1922

89 St. Dunstan’s Rd.

Phone 9905

CIGARS and TOBACCO—RETAIL—Contd
Patton Avenue Cigar Store; 92 Patton av
Zack’s Cigar Store; 1 SW Pack sq

CIGARS and TOBACCO—WHOLE-
SALE
Clark-Fowler Cigar Co; 16 Buxton av

*CITY DIRECTORY LIBRARIES

CITY DIRECTORY LIBRARY
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
GROUND FLOOR CITY HALL COURT
PLAZA

TELEPHONE 3-3351

*CITY DIRECTORY PUBLISHERS

PIEDMONT DIRECTORY CO
2910 W CLAY
RICHMOND 6, VA

*CITY PROPERTY
TUCKER ROBERT CO., 89 ST DUN-
STAN’S rd, TEL 9905 (See page 13e
Buyers’ Guide)

*CLAIM ADJUSTERS COLlec-
TION

CREDIT BUREAU OF BUNCOMBE
COUNTY, 216-222 HAYWOOD BLDG
46 HAYWOOD, TEL 3-7378 (See page
49 Buyers’ Guide)

MEDICAL-DENTAL CREDIT BUREAU
OF BUNCOMBE COUNTY, 216-222
HAYWOOD BLDG 46 HAYWOOD, TEL
3-7378 (See page 48 Buyers’ Guide)

*CLEANERS

MINICO INC, 79-83 BROADWAY, TEL
3-3636 (See page 40 and 106 Buyers’
Guide)

CLEANERS and DYERS

ABC Cleaners; 29 Memford av
Artistic Cleaners; 273 Southside av
ASHEVILLE CLEANERS & DYERS; 230
MERRIMON av, TEL 3-0671 (See page
39 Buyers’ Guide)

ASHEVILLE LAUNDRY, 12 RANKIN av,
TEL 3-2331 (See page 106 Buyers’
Guide)

BILTMORE CLEANERS & LAUNDRY
INC, BROOK COR SWEETEN CREEK
rd (BILT), TEL 5681 (See page 23
Buyers’ Guide)

BLUE RIDGE CLEANERS, 44 E WOOD-
FIN, TELS 3-1416 and 3-1417 (See
page 41 Buyers’ Guide)

BonTon Cleaners ofc 650 Haywood rd
(WA) (For Branches see Alphabetical
Section)

KEITH’S SUPER CLEANERS

PICK-UP and DELIVERY
ANYWHERE in ASHEVILLE
EXPERT ATTENTION to ALL
YOUR FINEST GARMENTS
492 MERRIMON av

TELEPHONE 3331

LARGEST HOTEL

ASHEVILLE'S

LANGREN HOTEL

A STYLES HOTEL

Moderate Rates

HARRISON Auto Glass Co.

— —

Specializing in Auto Glass

— —

Large Stock Door Parts

— —

Desk and Door Parts

DIAL 3-2773

11 Southside Ave. Cor. Biltmore Ave.
CLERGYMEN—Contd
Burgin Mack A (Bap) 80 W Chestnut
Symon Alton 186 Pearson dr.
Caudell Walter M 470 Kenilworth rd
Clarke Dumont (Presby) 392 Charlotte
Collins David C (Meth) 80 Hlt
Conner Bosene E 28 Nebraska av (WA)
Cook Arthur C 137 Grove
Crouch W Perry (Bap) 333 Charlotte
Davie C Grier (Presby) 52 Sunset pkwy
Dawkins John B (Meth) 15 Elk Mountain rd (W)
Deke Thos O (Bap) 1A W Terrace appts (WA)
Dennis Arlindo B (Meth) 200 Montford av nod 1
DeVan Monroe C (Eps) 1 Dundee
Donald Marion R (Bap) 30 Ridge
DuBose Joseph P Jr (Bap) 16D Coleman appts
Duke John T (Bap) 83 Wyoming rd
Dunn Otis E (Bap) 144 Pine
Dycus Harry B 40 Hilldale rd (O)
Edington Chas A (Presby) 44 Circle
Fastenau Emmett H (Luth) 85 Vermont
Ferguson Homer B (Bap) 09J Chapel Park rd
Fisher Harold B (Bap) 51 Shady Oak dr (Bilt)
Fitzgerald Bernard R (Meth) 83 Evelyn pl
Fitzgerald Ernest A (Meth) 67 Ormond av (WA)
Fitzgerald Jos W (Meth) 83 Evelyn pl
Fleming Sam L (Christian) 44 N Liberty
Fullwood Lucious (Bap) 132 Wyatt
Garrett Bart E 15 Mt Claire av Graham Robt (Bap) 158 Westwood pl (WA)
Grant Westley (Bap) 97 Choctaw
Gray Wiley J (Bap) 34 Gray
Gresham Paul N (Presby) 139 Kenilworth rd
Hamilton John R (Meth) 221 Brucemont cir (WA)
Harbin Wm (Wm) 293 Asheland av
Hall James T (Meth) 5 Devonshire pl
Harbin Melton E Rev 48 Oakley rd (OP)
Harbin Chas V (Bap) 51 Arthur rd (WA)
Henderson Sami 416 Gervais
Henry M George (Eps) 46 Macon at Hickey Howard M (Eps) 24 Vermont Cour cir (WA)
Hofman Velma 430 McDowell
Hurni Wesley G jr 132 Red Oak rd
Iseensee Oscar R 319 Lakewood dr
Jackson Bob 40 Elizabeth
Jackson Marion C (Christian) 756 Haywood av (WA)
Jackson Richd M (Holiness) 311 Asheland av
Johnson C W (Ch of God in Christ) 44 Boyd
Keeney James T (Cath) 97 Haywood
Keaton Haywood A (Meth) 137 Cherry
King Edw B (Bap) 23 Adams
Kirkland Alvin R (Bapt) 32 Sayles rd (SY)
Klein Bert A (Hebrew) 8D Coleman appts
Klein Ibed 236 Haywood
Kuder Wm J (Cath) 910 Haywood rd (WA)
Lane J Leaster (Bap) 34 Pinella av (WA)

Logan Lonnie 111 Black
Martin Saml D 237 Pennsylvania av (WA)
Maxey Wm M (Eps) 215 Jonestown rd (W)
McCullough Robert E (Presby) 87 St Dunstan's rd
McCoy Garn A 149 Onteora blvd (O)
McGinnis Odas L (Bap) 44 Elk Mountain rd (W)
McLane Path 0 152 Montford av
McLean Miles A (Meth) 170 Beavardom rd
McWhorter John L (Meth) 22 Pruet
Melvin Virgil L (Meth) 103 Swannanoa av (WA)
Neagle Ralph F (Cath) 1335 Merrimon av
Northup Isaac N (Eps) 2 Angle (Bilt)
Owens Frank 966 W Chapel rd
Rensburg Joseph L (Holiness) — Old Haw Creek rd
Parham Clyde H (Bap) 210 Elk Mountain rd (W)
Payne Saml L (Holiness) 325 Brooklyn rd
Perkins E J (Church of God) 300 Southside av
Perkinson Seth J B Lymar av
Posey Edw A (Bap) 24 Gervais
Prickett Warrington W (Presby) 23 Chestler pl (WA)
Ratcliffe Frank E (Cong) 41 Larchmont rd (WA)
Reaves Henry C (Meth) 85 Shiloh rd
Robinson Archie B (Church of God) 102 Blanton
Robinson Frank B (Bap) 2 Woodland av (E Bilt)
Rout John H 331 Southside av
Sexton Ralph A 125 Pearson dr
Shannon Charles E (Meth) 32 Claxton pl
Shoff Edward B (Bap) 306 8 French brod
Smith Doyle C (Nazarene) 53 Baker pl
Smith George L (Meth) 315 College
Smith John B (Bap) 17 Herman av
Smith Roy J 65 Glendale av
Sprinkle Westley E (Bap) 101 Elk Mountain rd (W)
Sproule Thos (Presby) 2 Woodfin
Stanback Jesse S 178 Livingston
Starnes Nane (Bap) 40 Blue Ridge av (WA)
Thomas Willard G (Presby) 40 Vermont av (WA)
Thompson Walter S Devonshire pl
Trexler Bernard L (Luth) 10 N Liberty
Tuton John W (Eps) 76 Gertrude pl
Unger Sidney E (Hebrew) 1 Lymar av
Vail Eric W (Eps) 339 Charlotte
Volbeda Fred Eps Black Mountain rd
Warren Paul F (Presby) 19 Colonial pl
Weilin Wm G (Cath) 97 Haywood
Whitaker Jesse E (Bap) 41 East
White John W (Bap) 211 Asheland av
Whitmore Chas L (Bap) 8 Washington av (W)
Williams L Melvin 60 Clemmons
Wood Wm D (Meth) 32 Phifer

CLINICS
APPALACHIAN HALL INC (NERVOUS DISEASES), CALIFORNIA rd (K), PO BOX 5052, TEL 3-5561
Occupational Health Service 252 Charlotte

19 PHONE 2-1511
BonMarché Asheville's Quality
Department Store

FREE SERVICE TIRE & APPLIANCE CO. RECAPING - TIRES - BATTERIES - VULCANIZING GENERAL ELECTRIC Electrical Appliances PHONE 3-5477

BILTMORE COAL & LUMBER CO., INC. COAL • LUMBER FUEL OILS BUILDING MATERIALS DIAL 3-5671

281-219 Milne's Blkg, 2 Wool St.
Biltmore, N.C.

ASHVILLE ROYAL TIMES

JACK HILTON MEMBERS ASSOCIATED CREDIT BUREAUS IN ALL AREAS

TEL. 3-0919
Southern Dairies

DAIRY PRODUCTS

- Butter
- Chocolate Drink
- Buttermilk

252-256 Patton Ave.
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*CLOTHYARD GOODS—RETAIL
B&J DEPARTMENT STORE, 24-28 N
LEXINGTON av, TEL 2-3011 (See
page 58 Buyers’ Guide)

* CLOTHES PRESSERS and
CLEANERS
ASHEVILLE CLEANERS & DYERS, 230
MERRIMON av, TEL 2-0671 (See
page 39 Buyers’ Guide)

ASHEVILLE LAUNDRY, 12 RANKIN av,
TEL 3-2531 (See page 106 Buyers’
Guide)

MUNCINC, 79-83 BROADWAY, TEL
3-3436 (See pages 40 and 108 Buyers’
Guide)

*CLOTHING—BOY'S—RETAIL
MISTER JR INC, 4 BATTERY PARK av,
TEL 8959 (See page 41 Buyers’ Guide)

*CLOTHING—CHILDREN'S and
INFANTS—RETAIL
Kiddies Band Box 12 College

CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS—
WOMEN'S
Marguer Co The 12] Wall

CLOTHING—MEN'S—
RETAIL
BON MARCHE INC, 33-37 and 48-52
HAYWOOD, TEL 2-1511 (See page 59
Buyers’ Guide)

Cooley's Bargain Store 6 Biltmore av
Dexter David 14 N Pack sq
Dixie Value Stores 18 Haywood
FIELDS INC, 44 PATTON av, TEL
2-3061
Gt Outlet 1 Biltmore av
Man Store The 18-22 Patton av
Mayo's Clothes 36 Patton av
Mister Inc 4 Battery Park av
MOORE M V & CO, 45 PATTON av, TEL
7681
MOSSIN'S CREDIT CLOTHING CO 90
PATTON av, TEL 2-3491
Peoples Credit Clothing Store 84 Patton
av
Webster Clothes 2-4 Patton av

*CLOTHING—RETAIL
B&J DEPARTMENT STORE, 24-28 N
LEXINGTON av, TEL 2-3011 (See
page 58 Buyers’ Guide)

PEOPLES CREDIT CLOTHING STORE,
84 PATTON, TEL 2-7981

*CLOTHING—USED
Harriss Wm W Walnut
Next-to-New Shop Inc 45 Biltmore av
O'Kelly Benj G 84 N Lexington av
Refuge Shop 10 w Walnut

CLOTHING—WOMEN'S—RETAIL
BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE, 38-40
PATTON av, TEL 3-5611
BON MARCHE INC, 33-37 and 48-52
HAYWOOD, TEL 2-1511 (See page 59
Buyers’ Guide)

Carroll John 38 Haywood
Cluny Shop The 57 Haywood
Darling Shop 39 Haywood
Fashion Shop 80B Patton av
Harris Bonnie Shop 55 Haywood
Junior Miss 8 Wall
Lerner Shops of North Carolina Inc 15
Haywood
MANGELS OF NORTH CAROLINA, 29-
31 HAYWOOD, TEL 2-3991, CREDIT
DEPT TEL 3-7514
Maternity Moderns 19 Wall
Miller's 53 Patton av
Mullinax Julia Women's Apparel 3 Page
My Shop 51 Patton av
PERKINSON & CO, 61 HAYWOOD, TEL
2-2641
Sherman Shop 11 Haywood
West Jean Shop 58 Haywood
WINNER'S INC, 34-36 HAYWOOD, TEL
3-6771 (See page 62 Buyers’ Guide)
World's Fashion Mart 71 Haywood

*CLOTHING—WORK—RENTALS
ASHEVILLE LAUNDY, 12 RANKIN av,
TEL 3-2531 (See page 106 Buyers’
Guide)

*CLOTHING—HERBS
ASHEVILLE LAUNDY, 12 RANKIN av,
TEL 3-2531 (See page 106 Buyers’
Guide)

*CLOTHING—HERBS
ASHEVILLE LAUNDY, 12 RANKIN av,
TEL 3-2531 (See page 106 Buyers’
Guide)

*CLUB DECORATIONS
WENOCA FLORISTS, 73 COLLEGE,
TEL 2-6392, NIGHT TEL 3-0330
(See page 69 Buyers’ Guide)

* CLUB RESTAURANTS
SKY CLUB RESTAURANT, BEAU-
CATCHER MOUNTAIN, TELS 9499
and 3-3088 (See page 146 Buyers’
Guide)

CLUBS—AUTOMOBILE
AAA Motor Club 15 S Pack sq
Carolina Motor Club (AAA) 16 S Pack sq
Civilian Club Geo Vanderbilt Hotel
Kiwania Club Geo Vanderbilt Hotel
Lions Club Geo Vanderbilt Hotel
Optimist Club Geo Vanderbilt Hotel
Pilot Club 52 Patton av
Rotary Club Geo Vanderbilt Hotel

CLUBS—COUNTY
Biltmore Forest Country Club 31
Stuyvesant rd
Country Club of Asheville Inc Country
Club rd

CLUBS—SOCIAL
Checker Club 62] Patton av
Cosmic Club 52 Patton av
Down Town Club The 2 Wall R118
Elks Club 272 Haywood
Elks Club 44 S Market 3d ft
Engineers Club of Western NC 52 Patton
av
Moose Club 30½ Broadway

*COAL BURNING EQUIPMENT—
DEALERS
ASHEVILLE BLUE JEM COAL CO, 14
BROADWAY, TEL 2-4111, YARDS
175 ROBERTS, TEL 2-4541

THE "Y" OFFERS CLUB FEATURES
and FELLOWSHIP OPPORTUNITIES TO
BOYS and MEN

YMCA

2 E. Woodfin St.
Tels. 2-4584 and 2-4726
MORRISON'S
Showroom of Finer Furniture Inc.
Wholesale Distributors
535 Merrimon Avenue

*COAL BURNING EQUIPMENT—DEALERS—Contd

SUPERIOR COAL CO, 23 BROADWAY, TEL 2-3436; YARDS 840 RIVERSIDE dr, WOODFIN, N C, TEL 8831 (See page 45 Buyers' Guide)

COAL DEALERS—RETAIL
Allen's Coal Co 62 Valley
ASHEVILLE BLUE GEM COAL CO, 14 BROADWAY, TEL 2-4111; YARDS 175 ROCKS, TEL 2-4541
BILTMORE COAL & LUMBER CO, INC, 1 FAIRVIEW rd (BILT), TEL 3-5671 (See pages 43 and 69 Buyers' Guide)
Booker Roy C 33 Silver
COE SERVICE INC, FAIRVIEW rd, TEL 7521 (See page 71 Buyers' Guide)
Carolina Coal & Ice Co Inc ofc 80 Patton
TEL 2-1355
CARTER LUMBER CO, EMMA, N C, MAILING ADDRESS RD 4, ASHEVILLE, TEL ASHEVILLE 3-1479 (See pages 34 and 113 Buyers' Guide)
Cash Coal Co 1688 Haywood rd (WA)

CITIZENS FUEL CO, 18 BATTERY PARK av, TEL 2-2461
Clemmons Coal Co 278 Southside av
COMMUNITY COAL & LUMBER CO, 543 McDOWELL at FREIGHT DEPOT, TEL 3-5621 (See pages 43, 70 and 113 Buyers' Guide)

COOK COAL CO, 194 HAYWOOD rd (WA), TEL 9715 (See page 46 Buyers' Guide)
Gillia Co 1 Sweeten Creek rd

GRACE COAL & OIL CO, INC, 1490 MERRIMON av, TEL OFFICE and YARD 2-6401

HALL COAL CO, NEW BRIDGE, N C, ASHEVILLE PO BOX 1622, TEL 5281 (See page 44 Buyers' Guide)

ICE SERVICE INC, 237 VALLEY, TEL 2-6451; SUB STATIONS: 662 HAYWOOD rd (WA); 13 MERRIMON av; 625 MERRIMON av; 433 BILTMOORE av and PATTON av at LOUISIANA av (WA)

Maynor Coal Yard 301 Haywood rd (WA)

METCALF'S COAL YARD, 71 WEAVERVILLE rd, TEL 9015 (See page 44 Buyers' Guide)
Metcalf's Lumber & Coal Co Candler NC
Miller Coal Yard 81 Valley
Owens John O 31 Mountain
Ponder Coal & Buttrick

QUALITY COAL CO, 7 HENDERSONVILLE rd, TEL 2-2115
Sorrells Garland B 243 Broadway
Southern Fuel Co 230 Riverside dr

SUPERIOR COAL CO, 23 BROADWAY, TEL 2-2436; YARDS 840 RIVERSIDE dr, WOODFIN, N C, TEL 8831 (See page 45 Buyers' Guide)

THORN COAL & OIL CO, NEWBRIDGE, ASHEVILLE, N C, TEL 3-9531 (See pages 45 and 70 Buyers' Guide)
Woodfin Coal & Ice Co 1030 Riverside dr

*COCA-COLA

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO OF ASHEVILLE INC 345-55 BILTMORE av, TEL 3-2741 (See page 32 Buyers' Guide)

*COFFEE SHOPS
LANGREN HOTEL DINING ROOM & COFFEE SHOP (LANGREN HOTEL), BROADWAY across COLLEGE, TEL 3-4411 (See page 90 Buyers' Guide)

*Coke—Retail
THRASH COAL & OIL CO, NEWBRIDGE, ASHEVILLE, N C, TEL 3-9531 (See pages 45 and 70 Buyers' Guide)

*Cold Storage—Perishables

ASHEVILLE ICE & STORAGE CO, INC, OFFICE: 1 JACKSON BLDG ANNEX B MARKET, TEL 5431; STORAGE: 90-98 RIVERSIDE dr, TEL 3-7602 (See pages 42 and 47 Buyers' Guide)

*COLLECTIONS

ASHEVILLE COLLECTION BUREAU, 218-319 MILES BLDG 2 WALL, TEL 3-0191 (See page 50 Buyers' Guide)
COLLECTION DIVISION ASHEVILLE MERCHANTS ASSN INC (Formerly Commercial Adjustment Co), SMITH BLDG 40 BATTERY PARK av, TEL 5421

CREDIT BUREAU OF Buncombe County, 218-222 HAYWOOD BLDG 46 HAYWOOD, TEL 3-7378 (See page 48 Buyers' Guide)

MEDICAL-DENTAL CREDIT BUREAU OF Buncombe County, 218-222 HAYWOOD BLDG 46 HAYWOOD, TEL 3-7378 (See page 48 Buyers' Guide)

TAR HEEL COLLECTION BUREAU, 300-301 OATES BLDG 20 N PACK sq, TEL 7697

*COMMERCIAL COLLECTIONS

CREDIT BUREAU OF Buncombe County, 218-222 HAYWOOD BLDG 46 HAYWOOD, TEL 3-7378 (See page 48 Buyers' Guide)

MEDICAL-DENTAL CREDIT BUREAU OF Buncombe County, 218-222 HAYWOOD BLDG 46 HAYWOOD, TEL 3-7378 (See page 48 Buyers' Guide)

*COMMERCIAL COLLEGES

BLANTON'S BUSINESS COLLEGE, 128 COLLEGE, TEL 7346 (See page 35 Buyers' Guide)

*COMMERCIAL STORAGE

INGLE TRAFTER & STORAGE CO, 44 HAYWOOD rd, TEL: DAY 2-2731, NIGHT 2-2116 (See page Y and page 163 Buyers' Guide)

138 Charlotte St.
"Western North Carolina's Most Beautiful Air-Conditioned Chapel"

Burfyman Funeral Home
TEL. 2-1536

CAROLINA GARDEN STORES INC.
Everything for the Yard and Garden
Free Consultation Service for Beginners
Tel. 3-8483
23 N. Lexington Ave.

BUSTER'S BODY REPAIRING
ALL MAKE CARS REPAIRING

ALL OUTDOOR BATTERIES

BUSTER'S BODY REPAIRING
BY EXPERTS

299 Haywood Rd. (W.A.)
DIAL 2-3041
CONTRACTORS—CONCRETE
Asheville Paving Co 178 Valley

*CONTRACTORS—DRIVEWAYS
DRIVEWAYS INC, 7 N MARKET, TELS 2-1789 and 2-4484 (See page 50 Buyers' Guide)

*CONTRACTORS—ELECTRICAL
HAYNES M B ELECTRIC CORP, 46 E WOODFIN, TEL 3-3324 (See page 65 Buyers' Guide)

HYATT ELECTRIC SHOP, 349 HAYWOOD rd (WA), TEL 3-0111 (See page 53 Buyers' Guide)

*CONTRACTORS—EXCAVATING
and GRADING
ALEXANDER PERRY M CONSTRUCTION CO, INC, SWEETEN CREEK rd (BILT), TEL 3-0144
TAYLOR & MURPHY, 1042 HAYWOOD rd (WA), TEL 2-0291 (See page 54 Buyers' Guide)

*CONTRACTORS—FLOOR SURFACING
Ed's Floor Service 17 Hubbard av Henderson Frank D 53 Riverview dr (WA)
Lytle Oran F 118 Dodge (Bilt)
Penland Grier jr 315 Montford av

*CONTRACTORS—GENERAL
PROFFITT'S GLASS CO, 255 BILTMORE av, TEL 3-5741 (See page 85 Buyers' Guide)
REED & ABBE INC, BROOK at FAIRVIEW rd (BILT), TEL 3-6421 (See page 51 Buyers' Guide)

*CONTRACTORS—GLAZING
PROFFITT'S GLASS CO, 255 BILTMORE av, TEL 3-5741 (See page 85 Buyers' Guide)

*CONTRACTORS—HEATING
20TH CENTURY HEATING CO, 870 MERHRIMON av, TEL 9819 (See page 27 Buyers' Guide)
WILLIAMS A C PLUMBING & HEATING CO, 698 HENDERSONVILLE rd, TEL 3-3647 (See page 127 Buyers' Guide)

*CONTRACTORS—INSULATING
Biltmore Insulation Co 1471 College R26

EAGLE INSULATING CO THE, 57 WOODFIN, TELS 3-5782 and 3-6783, RES TEL 3-8155 (See page 93 Buyers' Guide)

HOME INSULATION CO, 753 HAYWOOD rd (WA), TELS 3-5411 and 3-8903 (See page 94 Buyers' Guide)

ROCK WOOL INSULATING CO OF ASHEVILLE INC, 20 TECHNICAL BLDG 108 COLLEGE, TEL 3-1321 (See page 92 Buyers' Guide)

*CONTRACTORS—PLUMBING
WILLIAMS A C PLUMBING & HEATING CO, 698 HENDERSONVILLE rd, TEL 3-3647 (See page 127 Buyers' Guide)

*CONTRACTORS—PLUMBING
and HEATING
MOSER PLUMBING CO, 498 MERHRIMON av, TEL 3-3621, RES TEL 2-4465 (See page 126 Buyers' Guide)

*CONTRACTORS—RESIDENTIAL
SOUTHER J L & SON, 795 HENDERSONVILLE rd (BILT), TELS 3-5994 and 7394 (See page 52 Buyers' Guide)

*CONTRACTORS—ROAD
ASHVILLE PAVING CO, 7 N MARKET, TEL 2-4464 (See page 56 Buyers' Guide)

Black Top Paving Co Inc 600 N Hanover (WA)
Driveways Inc 7 N Market
Hamses H F Co Inc 75 London rd
Troutino & Brown Inc 46 Haywood R309
Troutino Construction Co 46 Haywood R309

*CONTRACTORS—ROOFING
HOME INSULATION CO, 753 HAYWOOD rd (WA), TELS 3-5411 and 3-8903 (See page 94 Buyers' Guide)

*CONTRACTORS—SHEET METAL
COOPER E R CO, 2 SWANNANOA rd (BILT), TEL 7821

*CONTRACTORS—TILE, MARBLE and TERRAZZO
BEAN S I TILE & MARBLE CO, 176 CLINGMAN av, TEL 2-0611

*CONTRACTORS—WATER and SEWER
REED & ABBE INC, BROOK at FAIRVIEW rd (BILT), TEL 3-6421 (See page 51 Buyers' Guide)

*CONTRACTORS—WEATHER-STRIPPING
EAGLE INSULATING CO THE, 57 WOODFIN, TELS 3-5782 and 3-6783, RES TEL 3-8155 (See page 85 Buyers' Guide)

Protest Weatherstrip & Screen Co 6 Central av

*CONTRACTORS—SUPPLIES and EQUIPMENT
ASHVILLE INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY, 711 BILTMORE av, TEL 3-8716 (See page 155 Buyers' Guide)

*CONTRACTORS—SUPPLIES and RENTALS
 GOODMAN AL J & CO, OFF HAYWOOD rd on WOODLAND av, TEL OFFICE 3-6486, NIGHT TEL 5668

M. B. HAYNES ELECTRIC CORP.

Electric Contractors

Industrial and Commercial Wiring

Electrical Supplies and Fixtures

Power Line Construction
MORGAN BROS., INC.

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

CANDY
CIGARS
DRUGS
AND
DRUG SUPPLIES

PAPER PRODUCTS
AND
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

BILTMORE TIRED
and
RECAPPING CO.

25,000
Wire
Guarantee

Recap with
Racing Rubber

B. F. GOODRICH TIRES

35
Hendersonville Rd. (Bill)
DIAL
2-4681

MOORES

The Nation's Leading Candies

67-71
Broadway

PHONE
3-6416

CAROLINA NATURAL GAS CO., INC.

DISTRIBUTORS

BOTTLED GAS

*CONTRACTORS' SUPPLIES and EQUIP-
MENT—RENTALS—Contd
NORTH CAROLINA EQUIPMENT CO.,
SWEETEN CREEK rd (BILTMORE),
PO BOX 5006,
TEL 3-1476 (See page 170
Buyers' Guide)

*CONTRACTORS' SUPPLIES—
WHOLESALE
GENERAL BUILDING PRODUCTS INC,
SWEETEN CREEK rd (BILTMORE),
TEL 2-2741

*CONVENTION ROOMS
SKY CLUB RESTAURANT, BEAU-
CATCHER MOUNTAIN,
TELS 9489
and 3-5068 (See page 146
Buyers' Guide)

CORSETERES
Thomas Topisie 68 N French Broad
av apt 26
Wakefield Cath B Mrs 35 Bearden av

COTTON GOODS MANUFACTUR-
ERS
Martel Mills Corp 2000 Riverside dr (W)

*COTTON SHOPS
SHHERMAN SHOP, 11 HAYWOOD,
TEL 4-1092

*CRATING
INGLE TRANSFER & STORAGE CO, 44
VALLEY,
TELS: DAY 2-2731,
NIGHT 2-2115 (See page 163
Buyers' Guide)

*CREDIT ASSOCIATIONS
ASHVILLE MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION
INC, SMITH BLDG 40 BATTERY
PARK av,
TEL 3-1441

*CREDIT BUREAUS
CREDIT BUREAU OF BUNCOMBE
COUNTY, 218-222 HAYWOOD BLDG
46 HAYWOOD,
TEL 3-7378 (See page 49
Buyers' Guide)

MEDICAL-DENTAL CREDIT BUREAU
OF BUNCOMBE COUNTY, 218-222
HAYWOOD BLDG 46 HAYWOOD,
TEL 3-7378 (See page 48
Buyers' Guide)

TAREHEL COLLECTION BUREAU,
300-301 OATES BLDG 20 N Pack sq,
TEL 7697

*TARIEL CLOTHING DEALERS—
FAMILY—RETAIL
MOSKIN'S CREDIT CLOTHING CO, 90
PATTSON av,
TEL 2-3491

PEOPLES CREDIT CLOTHING STORE,
84 PATTSON av,
TEL 3-7861

CREDIT REPORTING AGENCIES
ASHVILLE COLLECTION BUREAU,
218-219 MILES BLDG 2 WALL,
TEL 3-0191 (See page 50
Buyers' Guide)

ASHEVILLE MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION
INC, SMITH BLDG 40 BATTERY
PARK av,
TEL 3-1441

CREDIT BUREAU OF BUNCOMBE
COUNTY, 218-222 HAYWOOD BLDG
46 HAYWOOD,
TEL 3-7378 (See page 49
Buyers' Guide)

MEDICAL-DENTAL CREDIT BUREAU
OF BUNCOMBE COUNTY, 218-222
HAYWOOD BLDG 46 HAYWOOD,
TEL 3-7378 (See page 48
Buyers' Guide)

*CREDIT REPORTS
DUN & BRADSTREET INC, 315-16 HAY-
WOOD BLDG 46 HAYWOOD,
TEL 3-4708

CURTAINS and DRAPERIES
Drapery Shop 16 Wall

DAIRES
(See also Milk Dealers)

BILTMORE DAIRY FARMS, OFFICE,
BILTMORE, N C,
PO BOX 5107,
TEL 2-4431

KALMIA DAIRY, OFFICE and PLANT,
DRUID HILLS, HENDERSONVILLE,
N C, TEL 8066

SKYLINE DAIRIES, 110 TUNNEL rd,
TELS 5656 and 5657 (See page 66
Buyers' Guide)

SOUTHERN DAIRIES INC, 252-256
PATTSON av,
TEL 2-4466 (See page 57
Buyers' Guide)

DAIRY BARS

ARCADIA DAIRY FARM, ARDEN, N C,
ALSO STORES at 435 BILTMORE and
651 W HAYWOOD rd (WA),
TEL 2-1991 (See page 58
Buyers' Guide)

DAIRY PRODUCTS—RETAIL

KALMIA DAIRY, OFFICE and PLANT,
DRUID HILLS, HENDERSONVILLE,
N C, TEL 8066

SOUTHERN DAIRIES INC, 252-256
PATTSON av,
TEL 2-4466 (See page 57
Buyers' Guide)

DANCING SCHOOLS

HY A T MARGUERITE SCHOOL OF THE
DANCE, 69 PATTSON av,
TEL 3-4301 (See page 58
Buyers' Guide)

DANCING TEACHERS

Hyatt Marguerite School of the Dance
69 PATTSON av

SMITH'S CREDIT CLOTHING

7697

CAROLINA NATURAL GAS CO., INC.

DISTRIBUTORS

Pyrus

BOTTLED GAS

Plummer's Radio Service

Complete Service
For Home and Car Radios

270 BILTMORE AVE.
PHONE 3-6551
HARRY'S 
CADILLAC-PONTIAC 
CO., INC.

Sales and Service
24 Hour
Wrecker Service
Body and Fender Repairing
Auto Painting
Wheel Aligning and Balancing
Complete Lubrication
Washing and Polishing
Complete Mechanical Service
Used Cars Bought and Sold

68-70 HAYWOOD
Used Car Lot
75 Coxe Av.
DIAL 2-3821

*DIMENSION—STOCK—BUYERS
DRAPER CORPORATION, FAIRVIEW RD.
(BILT), PO BOX 5183, TEL 3-5337
and 3-5337

*DIETING ROOM FURNITURE—
WHOLESALE
MORRISON'S SHOW ROOM OF FINER
FURNITURE INC, 535 MERRIMON
AV, TEL 2-4704 (See page 80 Buyers' Guide)

*DIETING ROOMS
BILTMORE PLAZA DINING ROOM,
BILTMORE PLAZA, TEL 8461 (See page 145 Buyers' Guide)

*LANGEIN HOTEL & COFFEE SHOP
(LANGREN HOTEL), BROADWAY
cor COLLEGE, TEL 3-4411

*DIRECT MAIL ADVERTISING
POLK R L & CO
421 HOWARD
DETROIT 31, MICH

*DIRECTORY PUBLIHERS

PIEDMONT DIRECTORY CO
201 HOWARD AV
PO BOX 767
RICHMOND 6, VA

SOUTHERN DIRECTORY CO
15 RANKIN AV
TELEPHONE 3-2366

*DISPLAY MATERIALS
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO THE, 76 PATON
AV, TEL 7395 (See page 122
Buyers' Guide)

*DOORS—STORM and SCREEN
PROTEX WEATHERSTRIP & SCREEN
CO, 6 CENTRAL AV, TEL 3-3391
(See pages 20, 156 and 109 Buyers' Guide)

*DOORS and WINDOWS—STEEL
and WOOD
COMMUNITY COAL & LUMBER CO, 543
MCDOWELL AT FREIGHT DEPOT,
TEL 3-9221 (See pages 43, 70 and 113
Buyers' Guide)

*DRAPERIES
BON MARCHE INC, 33-37 and 48-52
HAYWOOD, TEL 2-1511 (See page 59
Buyers' Guide)

BURLINGTON P & P, 615 MERRIMON
AV, TEL 2-1523 (See page 78 Buyers' Guide)

*DRAPERY CLEANING
ASHVILLE CLEANERS & DYERS, 230
MERRIMON AV, TEL 2-0671 (See page 39 Buyers' Guide)

DRESSMAKERS
Bishop Flemma E Mrs 115 Hanover (WA)
Brantley Flusie E Mrs 147 Bartlett
Brooks Mollie A Mrs 53 Mr Dixie (WA)
Bryan's Alteration Shop 81 College
Buckner Connie D Mrs 588 Haywood rd
(WA)
Byers Verah L Mrs 118 State (WA)
Cabeau Celia E Mrs 55 Pearson dr
Caulin Julia B Mrs 75 Blue Ridge av
(WA)
Cook Maude L Mrs 40 Westgate rd (WA)
Creeksman Allie G Mrs 88 Forsythe
Cribly Josephine M 76 Arlington
Cromeener Alma A Mrs 100 Charlotte
apt 2
Garren Sarah D Mrs 4| Wall R16
Ghasia Eliese K P Mrs 56 Clayton
Goodlake Myrtle M Mrs 32 Clyde
Harris & Orr Dressmakers 46 Haywood
R311
Hopper Mary E Mrs 36 Elizabeth
Horne Mamie A Mrs 20 Atlanta av (WA)
Jackson Christine E 40 Guden
Kuykendall Mamie C Mrs 43 Wall R12
Lance Pearl C Mrs 51 Patton av
Liverett Jimmie M Mrs 71 Fairfax av
(WA)
Mills Mae M Mrs 8| Wall R202
Moses Mamie B Mrs 72 Clingman av
Oder Mildred E Mrs 81 Talmadge (WA)
Powell Cora T Mrs 81 Wall R205
Powell Ruby P Mrs 188 Montana av (WA)
Pratte Iva H Mrs 127 E Chestnut apt 2
Randall Dora L Mrs 36 Cumberland av
Rogers Mattie E Mrs 63 Livingston
Sawyer Elie E Mrs 238 Haywood
Simmons Dolley M 46 Velvet
Smith Eunice S Mrs 27| 1 Washington rd
Swindall Linnie R Mrs 114 Blanton
Williams Belle O Mrs 45 Wall R16 2d fl
Wilson Minnie H Mrs 63 Livingston

*DRIVE-IN RESTAURANTS
GODFREY & MARY'S, 60 TUNNEL rd,
HIGHWAYS 70 and 74, TEL 9413 (See page 2 and page 144 Buyers' Guide)

*DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION
DRIVERS INC, 1 N MARKET, TELS
2-1780 and 2-4494 (See page 50
Buyers' Guide)

*DRUG STORES
B&B PHARMACY, 462 HAYWOOD RD
(WA), TEL 2-2718
BENNETT'S SODA & SUNDRIES, 472
HAYWOOD RD (WA), TEL 3-2901
KENNITH DRUG STORE, 489 BILTMORE
AV, TEL 7681
SALLEY'S DRUG STORE, 85 PATON
AV, TELS 3281 and 8282

DRUGGISTS—RETAIL
Adams—Blauvelt Inc 16 Battery Park av
Aikens Pharmacy 14 Lodge (BILT)
Asheville Pharmacy 27 N Market
Aversa Drug Store 44 Chestnut (WA)
B&B Pharmacy 462 Haywood rd (WA)
BAREFOOT-TATUM DRUGS INC, 2 N
PACK sq, TEL 3-8406

INGLE TRANSFER & STORAGE CO.

PACKING VANS
44 Valley St.
AGENT Phone:
Dial 2-2733, Night 2-2116
DRUGGISTS—RETAIL—Contd

Bennett’s Soda & Sundries 472 Haywood rd (WA), Asheville
Biltmore Drug Store 1 Kitchen pl (Bilt)
Carolina Pharmacy 287 Haywood rd (WA)
Charlotte Street Pharmacy Inc 190 Charlotte

ECKERD DRUGS INC
31 PATTON av
TELEPHONE 3-8381
ECKERD’S-HAYWOOD BRANCH
21 HAYWOOD av
TELEPHONE 2-1866

ECONOMY Drug Store 157 Charlotte
ELSON’S DRUG STORE, INTERSECTION
SAND HILL rd and HWYS 19 and 23, Enka, N C, TEL 7-2511
ERKAN DRUG & FOOD, NEXT TO POST OFFICE, ENKA, N C, TEL 7-2512
Grove Park Pharmacy 250 Asheville
Ideal Drug Store 733 Haywood rd (WA)
Jones Drugs 262 Patton av
Kenilworth Drug Store 489 Biltmore av
Kiser Frank C 231-33 Montford av
Lord’s Drug Store 793 Merrimon av
Malvern Hills Drug Store 1288 Haywood rd (WA)
Merrimon Avenue Pharmacy 229 Merrimon av
MULLEN’S PHARMACY INC, 25 MONT- av, TEL 2-7271
NORWOOD PHARMACY, 500 MERRIMON av, TEL 3-1481
Oakley Drugs Sundries 565 Fairview rd
PACK SQUARE PHARMACY, 22 N PACK sq, TEL 2-2945
Palace Pharmacy 782 Haywood rd (WA)
Pinner’s Drug Store 819 Haywood (WA)
Public Service Pharmacy Inc 85 Patton av
Salley’s Drug Store, 85 PATTON av, TEL 8281 and 8282
SHIGLEY’S DRUG STORE INC, 31 HEN- DERSONVILLE rd (Bilt), TEL 3-6741
Steele Drug Store 38 S Market
Trantham’s Drug Store 38 Broadway
VMI Drug Store 29 Eagle

DRUGGISTS—WHOLESALE
MORGAN BROS INC, 67-71 BROADWAY, TEL 3-8410 (See page 36 Buyers’ Guide)
SMITH T C DR CO, INC, 16 S LEX- TON av, TELS 2-2761 and 2-2755

*DRY CLEANERS
ASHEVILLE CLEANERS & DYERS, 230 MERRIMON av, TEL 2-0671 (See page 39 Buyers’ Guide)
ASHEVILLE LAUNDRY, 12 RANKIN av, TEL 3-2331 (See page 106 Buyers’ Guide)
BILTMORE CLEANERS & LAUNDRY INC, BROOK cor SWEETEN CREEK rd (Bilt), TEL 5651 (See page 107 Buyers’ Guide)
MINICO INC, 79-83 BROADWAY, TEL 3-3636 (See pages 40 and 108 Buyers’ Guide)
MODERN CLEANERS, 437 BILTMORE av, TEL 2-3261; DRIVE IN BRANCH: 416 MCDOWELL (See page 40 Buyers’ Guide)
MOUNTAIN CITY CLEANERS & LAUNDRY, 207 COXE av, TEL 5301 (See page 109 Buyers’ Guide)
SWANANOA LAUNDRY INC, 22-24 CHURCH, TEL 3-6391 (See page 110 Buyers’ Guide)
TUSKEGEE CLEANERS, 67 EAGLE, TEL 9591 (See page 41 Buyers’ Guide)
WILSON’S QUALITY CLEANERS, 395 MERRIMON av, TEL 3-1581

DROPS GOOD—RETAIL
BON MARCHE INC, 33-37 and 48-52 HAYWOOD, TEL 2-1511 (See page 59 Buyers’ Guide)
Grace Dry Goods Co 857 Merrimon av
Meadows Dry Goods 474 Haywood rd (WA)
Remnant Shop 493 Haywood rd (WA)
Waechter’s Silk Shop 64 Haywood

DROPS GOODS—WHOLESALE
GALUMBECK & CO, INC, 54-56 BROADWAY, TEL 8291
**DUPLICATORS**
TALMAN OFFICE SUPPLIES INC, 8 COLLEGE, TEL 3-2376 (See page 120 Buyers’ Guide)

**DUSTING CLOTHS—RENTALS**
ASHEVILLE LAUNDRY, 12 RANKIN av, TEL 3-2331 (See page 106 Buyers’ Guide)

**EATING PLACES**
GODFREY & MARY’S, 60 TUNNEL rd, HIGHWAYS 70 and 74, TEL 9413 (See page 2 and page 144 Buyers’ Guide)

EGG DEALERS—WHOLESALE
(See also Produce Commission Merchants)
Grocery Co 100 Broadway
THOMAS H M PRODUCE CO, INC, 166 BROADWAY, TEL 3-6261
West C W Produce Co 116 N Lexington av

*EGGS—WHOLESALE
AMMONS PRODUCE CO
EGGS—WHOLESALE
POULTRY
EGGS and PRODUCE
78 N LEXINGTON av
TELEPHONE 3-9321

*ELECTRIC and ACETYLENE WELDING
YOUNG’S WELDING SERVICE, 42 BANKS av, TEL 3-3541

*ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIRERS
CITY ELECTRIC CO, 13 MONTFORD av, TELS: DAY 3-8264, NIGHT 4-2765

*ELECTRIC WELDING
ASHEVILLE WELDING CO, 13-17 SOUTHSIDE av cor CHURCH, TEL 3-6191, NIGHTS, SUNDAYS and HOLIDAYS TEL 3-4546 (See page 159 Buyers’ Guide)

*ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
FREE SERVICE TIRE & APPLIANCE CO, CO, 62-84-86 BROADWAY, TEL 3-8477 (See pages 6 and 64 Buyers’ Guide)
HOME FURNITURE STORE, 797-799 HAYWOOD rd (WA), TEL 3-1491
JARRETT FURNITURE CO (FRIGIDAIRE), 122 COLLEGE, TEL 2-0571
PEARLMAN’S RAILROAD SALVAGE CO, INC, 56 HAYWOOD, TELS 5694 and 5695
REUSING’S (FRIGIDAIRE), SALES 42 BATTERY PARS av, TEL 3-8431; SERVICE 37 WALL, TEL 3-8433 (See page 65 Buyers’ Guide)
SEALS, ROBERT AND CO, 40 COXE av, TEL 3-8411 (See page 61 Buyers’ Guide)
STEIN CHI BROKES STORE INC, 52-56 BILTMORE av, TEL 3-7311

---

NATIONAL FURNITURE CO.

Over Half a Century in Complete Household Furnishings

TEL. 8786
16 BILTMORE AVE.
MARK SMITH, INSURANCE BROKER

20 CHURCH ST.
Tels. Office 8308, Home 2-1953

“DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS AND NEGOTIATION

Institution Without Obligation

CLEMENT'S FLOWER SHOP

20 CHURCH ST.

*ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES— REPAIRING

REUSING'S, SALES & BATTERY PARK av, TEL 3-3431; SERVICE 37 WALL, TEL 3-8433 (See page 65 Buyers' Guide)

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

Anders Abe 86 Elkwood av (W)
Asheville Electric Co 4-12 Mount Clare av
Daly Electric Co Inc 174 Pearson dr
DIXIE ELECTRIC CO, 391 HAYWOOD rd (WA), TEL 3-8331 (See page 65 Buyers' Guide)
Elkins Herbert P 592 Haywood rd (WA)
Graham Geo W 311 Summit
Hayes & Lunaford Electric Co 28-30 Commerce
HAYNES M B ELECTRIC CORP, 46 E WOODFIN, TEL 3-3324 (See page 65 Buyers' Guide)
Holden Electric Co 527 Merrimon av
HYATT ELECTRIC SHOP, 349 HAY- wood (WA), TEL 3-0111 (See page 33 Buyers' Guide)
Maintenance Mart 549 Haywood rd (WA)
Moody Thos C 26 E Chestnut
Sky-Line Construction Co Inc 28-30 Commerce
Smith F Willie 95 Linden av
SWANGER ELECTRIC CO, 95 COLLEGE, TEL 3-8521
Thompson Electric Co 87 Patton av
United Electric Co 71 N Market
Wagner Wm L bant 29 N Market
Ward W A Electric Co 28 Commerce

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT and SUPPLIES—SELLERS

Electric Supply Co 16 Commerce
General Electric Supply Co 47 Rankin av
Graybar Electric Co 221 Patton av (WA)
Howze Supply Co 71 N Spruce

ELECTRICAL REPAIRS

CITY ELECTRIC CO, 13 MONTFORD av, TELS: DAY 3-8264, NIGHT 4-2765

ELEVATOR MAINTENANCE

Buckner's Elevator Service 3 Bramlett (WA)
Otis Elevator Co 8 S Market R9

*ENGINEERS—ARCHITECTURAL

SIX ASSOCIATES INC, 1095 HENDERSONVILLE rd, TEL 3-2351

ENGINEERS—CIVIL

Bauman C N Inc 10 S Pack sq R408
Carter & Bearden 10 S Pack sq R407
Engineering Associates Inc Mulvaney
Fluharty Wm B 117 Norwood av
Neal Chas H 106 College R9

ENGINEERS—CONSTRUCTION

Hacker Engineering Corp 20 S Pack sq R301
Richardson T Purdie jr 320 Montford av
Robinson Z B Construction Engineering Corp Battery Park Hotel

ENGINEERS—CONSULTING

Benge Associates 264 College Rgl
CANNADY N E, 46 E WOODFIN, TEL 3-3324
Colburn Burnham S jr 542 McDowell
Warren Lee G 22 N Pack sq R409-10

ENGINEERS—ELECTRICAL

CANNADY N E, 46 E WOODFIN, TEL 3-3324

ENGINEERS—MANAGEMENT

Nord Gusta J 132 Norwood av

ENGINEERS—STRUCTURAL

Goldman Saml R 46 Haywood R326

ENGRAVERS—PHOTO

ASHVILLE CITIZEN AND TIMES (ENGRAVING DEPARTMENT), 14 O'HEARY av, TEL 5611

ENTERTAINMENT BUREAUS

Brown Robt J 20 Vandalia (WA)
Putnam Robt J 20-22 S Pack sq R601

ESTATES—OFFICES OF

(See also Real Estate Owners and Dealers)

BILMORE ESTATE, OFFICE 10 PLAZA (BILT), TEL 2-8511

*EXCAVATING SUPPLIES and EQUIPMENT

GOODMAN AL J CO, OFF HAYWOOD av, TEL 3-8456, NIGHT TEL 5068

*EXECUTORS, ADMINistrA- TORS and TRUSTEES

FIRST NATIONAL BANK & TRUST CO, 11-15 CHURCH, TEL 2-3571 (See page 30 Buyers' Guide)
WACHOVIA BANK and TRUST CO, 48 PATTON av; 11 KITCHEN pl (BILT-MORE); 1 VERMONT av (WA) and 800 MERRIMON av, TEL 3-3341

EXPRESS COMPANIES

RAILWAY EXPRESS AGENCY INC, 396 DEPOT, TEL 3-4707

*EXTINCTORs—TERMITE CONTROL

TERMEX SERVICE INC, 70 S LEXING- TON av, TEL 5025

*FACTORY SITES

TUCKER ROBERT CO, 89 ST DUN- STAN'S rd, TEL 9905 (See page 138 Buyers' Guide)

*FARM EQUIPMENT and SUP- PLIES

MORRISON T S & CO, 39-41 N LEXING- TON av, TEL 3-2348 (See page 66 Buyers' Guide)

SEARS, ROEBUCK and CO, 40 COXE av, TEL 3-8411 (See page 61 Buyers' Guide)

BEAVER LAKE SHELL SERVICE

912 Merrimon Ave.
Tel. 9302

FLORIST'S TELEGRAPH DELIVERY ASSOCIATION

We Grow The Flowers We Sell

GLADYS L. CLEMENT FLOWER SHOP
1 Brook St.
Phone 3-5041

G. LATTA CLEMENT THE CLEMENT'S GREENHOUSES
3 Brooklyn Road
Phone 2-0555

P. O. Box 529
Biltmore, N. C.

BEAVER LAKE SHELL SERVICE
912 Merrimon Ave.
Tel. 9302

ARCA DIA Y FARM
PASTE IZED GRADE A DAIRY PRODUCTS

"Its Purity Is Its Pride"
Stores 435 Biltmore and 651 W. Haywood Rd. (WA)
Arden, N. C.
Dial Asheville 2-1951
FARM IMPLEMENTS and MACHINERY
MILLER N A & CO, 8 BEVERLY rd (BR), TEL: GROCERIES 3-1661, HARDWARE 5225 (See page 82 Buyers’ Guide)

FARM LANDS
TUCKER ROBERT CO, 89 ST DUNSTAN’s rd, TEL 9905 (See page 138 Buyers’ Guide)

FARM and POULTRY SUPPLIES
FARMERS SUPPLY CO, INC, 66-70 N LEXINGTON av, TEL 3-6767 (See page 66 Buyers’ Guide)

FARM STORES
(See also Agricultural Implements—Dealer, also General Merchandise)
MILLER N A & CO, 8 BEVERLY rd (BR), TEL: GROCERIES 3-1661, HARDWARE 5225 (See page 82 Buyers’ Guide)

FARMS
DUCKWORTH JAMES H REALTY CO, STREET FLOOR 108 COLLEGE av, TEL 2-6737 (See page 134 Buyers’ Guide)

FARM ORGANIZATION, 4-6 PROFESSIONAL BLDG 52 PAGE av COR HAYWOOD, TEL 3-7351, RES TEL 4390, HENDERSONVILLE, N C (See page 135 Buyers’ Guide)

STEIKEATHER J G CO, 145 COLLEGE, TEL 2-4632 (See page 137 Buyers’ Guide)

FEED DEALERS—RETAIL
Crawford Jack A 57 Buchanan pl
Feed-Seed Supply Co 86 N Lexington av
Hamrick Feed Co 829 Fairview rd (O) Haywood Feed Store 505 Haywood rd (WA)

MILLER N A & CO, 8 BEVERLY rd (BR), TEL: GROCERIES 3-1661, HARDWARE 5225 (See page 82 Buyers’ Guide)

Mountain Feed Service 346 Depot
Riverside Feed Store 235 Riverside dr
Simpson Brothers 305 Hendersonville rd
Tuxedo Feed Store 28-30 Hendersonville rd
West Asheville Feed Store 493 Haywood rd (WA)
Williams Feed Store 862 Riverside dr (W)

FEED DEALERS—WHOLESALE
FARMERS SUPPLY CO, INC, 66-70 N LEXINGTON av, TEL 3-6767 (See page 66 Buyers’ Guide)

Feed-Seed Supply Co 236 Clingman av
Quaker Oats Co Mulvane
Raiton Purina Feed Co asltc 108 College R28

FERTILIZER DEALERS
CAROLINA GARDEN STORES INC, 23 N LEXINGTON av, TEL 3-4843 (See pages 118 and 151 Buyers’ Guide)

MILLER N A & CO, 8 BEVERLY rd (BR), TEL: GROCERIES 3-1661, HARDWARE 5225 (See page 82 Buyers’ Guide)

FIBRE COMPANIES
CHAMPION PAPER & FIBRE CO, CANTON, N C, TEL CANTON 2331

FINANCE COMPANIES
Asheville Acceptance Corp 94 Coxw av BELL FINANCE CO, 241 Patton av, TEL 3-3389
CAROLINA FINANCE CO, 87 PATTON av, TEL 8276
COMMERCIAL CREDIT CORP, 111 COXE av, TEL 2-6471
COMMUNITY CREDIT CO, 726 HAYWOOD rd (WA), TEL 4-2998 (See page 112 Buyers’ Guide)
CONSOLIDATED CREDIT CORP, 131 COLLEGE, TEL 2-6407

General Motors Acceptance Corp 91 Patton av
HOME FINANCE CO, 120 COXE av, TEL 7686
LENOR FINANCE CO OF ASHEVILLE INC, 119 COXE av, TEL 2-6726, RES TEL 3-6425 (See page 22 Buyers’ Guide)
M & J FINANCE CORP, 134 COXE av, TEL 3-6401 (See page 23 Buyers’ Guide)
MODERN FINANCE CORP, 121 MILES BLDG 2 WALL, TEL 2-0141
SOUTHEASTERN FINANCE CO, 80 PATTON av, TEL 3-5684 (See page 87 Buyers’ Guide)

Universal CIT Credit Corp 85 Market R2

FIRE APPARATUS and SUPPLIES
Saunders Fire Appliance Agency 46 Haywood R230

FISH DEALERS—RETAIL
Asheville Fish Co Inc 16-16 N Pack sq

FLAVORING EXTRACTS—MANUFACTURERS
Carolina Chemical Co 187 Broadway

FLOOR COVERING
JUDD SUPPLY CO, 757 HAYWOOD rd (WA), TEL 3-1371 (See page 87 Buyers’ Guide)

FLOORING—PINE
PROFFITT’S GLASS CO, 255 Biltmore av, TEL 3-3741 (See page 85 Buyers’ Guide)

FLORISTS—RETAIL
ALISON’S FLOWER SHOP, 22 COLLEGE, TEL 8253, NIGHT TEL 3-3854

ARDEN GREENHOUSE & FLORIST, SWEETEN CREEK rd, ARDEN, N C, TEL ARDEN 64-3214 (See page 98 Buyers’ Guide)
Asheville Floral Co Inc 1702 Haywood dr (WA)

CLEMENT’S FLOWER SHOP, 1 BROOK (BILT), PO BOX 5129 (BILT), TEL 3-9041, NIGHTS TEL 3-9041, SUNDAYS TEL 3-0055 (See page 67 Buyers’ Guide)
Clement’s Greenhouses The 3 Brooklyn rd

ROCK WOOL
Insulating Co.
OF ASHEVILLE INC.
Roofing
and
Siding
Specialists
Suite 20
Technical Bldg.
Tel. 3-1321
Up to 50%
Saving in Fuel
Up to 11°
Cooler
in Summer
COX

Esso

Servicenter

R. STANFORD WEBB AGENCY INC.

COAL

DEALERS

FUEL OIL

ESSE KEROSENE

Tires and Tubes

Batteries

Food Service

GENERAL AUTO REPAIRING

221 BILTMORE AVE.

Tel. 9659

FLORISTS—RETAIL—Contd

Groves Sara C Mrc 25 Normandy rd
Jarratt's Flower Center 320 Patton av
LaPatra Arth H 19 Michigan av
Leonard's Florists 8 Pflifer
Llewellyn's Flower Shop 441 Biltmore av
MacARTHUR-KRAUSE FLORISTS, 24 N MARKET, TEL 4-2426
MIDDLEMOUNT GARDENS INC, 197-199 COLLEGE, TEL 2-3974 (See page 68 Buyers' Guide)

ROBINSON'S FLOWER SHOP, 6 WALL, TEL 8-2571, NIGHTS and SUNDAYS TEL 2-3917

WENOSA FLORISTS, 73 COLLEGE, TEL 2-6392, NIGHTS 3-0330 (See page 69 Buyers' Guide)

WHITEHEAD'S FLOWERS, FLAT IRON BLDG 10 BATTERY PARK av, TEL 7337 or ARDEN 3471

FLORISTS—WHOLESALE (See also Nurserymen)

Clement's Greenhouses The 3 Brooklyn rd (Bilt)

FLOUR DEALERS—WHOLESALE and BROKERS

Stateville Flour Mills Co Simpson at Glendale

FLOUR MILLS

Earle Chesterfield Mill Co 532 W Haywood
Stateville Flour Mills Co Simpson cor Glendale av (KD)

*FROZEN—REPAIR

MAINTENANCE MART, 649 HAYWOOD rd (WA) (See page 144 Buyers' Guide)

*FREIGHT LINES

CANDLER W R TRANSFER CO. 400 SWANNANOA rd, TEL 2-1581 and 2-1582 (See page 166 Buyers' Guide)

FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS

Farmers Federation Co-operative 52 Broadway

*FROZEN FOOD SUPPLIES

HENLEY PAPER CO, 745 BILTMORE av, TEL 2-4491 (See page 123 Buyers' Guide)

FROZEN FOODS—RETAIL

College Street Open Air Market 187 College

Haynes Fruit Stand Black Mountain rd
Mascula Choas 102 Patton av
Mintyre Bros Fruit Store's 3 Pack sq

FRUIT DEALERS—WHOLESALE

and BROKERS (See also Produce Commiss- sion Merchants)

Banana Distributing Co 25 Glendale av
Burleson's Inc 112 N Lexington av
Hensley L J 130 S Liberty
Kelly Fruit Co Inc 369-73 Depot

*FRUITS and VEGETABLES— WHOLESALE

BURLESON'S INC, 112 N LEXINGTON av, TEL 2-1876

FUEL and RANGE OIL

CITIZENS FUEL CO, 18 BATTERY PARK av, TEL 2-2465

QUALITY OIL CO, 1411 HAYWOOD rd (WA), TEL 4-1722 (See page 71 Buyers' Guide)

*FUEL DEALERS

ASHVILLE ICE & STORAGE CO, INC, OFFICE 1 JACKSON BLDG ANNEX 8 S MARKET, TEL 9431; COAL YARD 90-98 RIVERSIDE dr, TEL 3-7501 (See pages 42 and 47 Buyers' Guide)

CCR COAL CO, 901 FAIRVIEW rd, TEL 7321 (See page 71 Buyers' Guide)

COOK COAL CO. 194 HAYWOOD rd (WA), TEL 9715 (See page 46 Buyers' Guide)

METCALF'S COAL YARD, 71 WEAVER- VILLE rd, TEL 9315 (See page 44 Buyers' Guide)

SUPERIOR COAL CO, 23 BROADWAY, TEL 2-2436; YARDS 840 RIVERSIDE dr, WOODFIN, N C, TEL 8831 (See page 45 Buyers' Guide)

TIRASII COAL & OIL CO, NEWBRIDGE ASHEVILLE, N C, TEL 3-8531 (See pages 45 and 70 Buyers' Guide)

Beaumont Furniture Co., Inc.

NEW and USED FURNITURE

GAS and ELECTRIC RANGES — and

GIBSON ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS

27 Biltmore Ave.

Tel. 2-4921
EAT TOWNE HOUSE BAKERY PRODUCTS
DECORATED CAKES FOR EVERY OCCASION
TOWNE HOUSE DOUGHNUT CO., INC.
257 Biltmore Ave.
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
Phone 2-0419

*FUEL OIL
BILTMORE COAL & LUMBER CO., INC., 1 FAIRVIEW RD (BILT), TEL 3-5671
(See pages 43 and 69 Buyers’ Guide)
COMMUNITY COAL & LUMBER CO., 543 BROAD ST, TEL 3-5921
(See pages 45 and 70 Buyers’ Guide)
GRACE COAL & OIL CO, 1490 MERRIMON AV, TEL OFFICE AND YARD
2-6401
PURE OIL CO, 280 DEPOT, TEL 3-8466
RANKIN OIL CO, COR ELLIOTT AND GARFIELD (BILT), TEL 7781
THRESH COAL & OIL CO, NEWBURY, ASHEVILLE, N C, TEL 3-9631
(W) (See pages 45 and 70 Buyers’ Guide)
WALLS & REAGAN OIL CO, INC, 49 GLendale av, TEL 4-1163
(See page 71 Buyers’ Guide)
WOODFIN COAL & ICE CO, 1050 RIVERSIDE DR (W), TEL 2-0681
(See 46 Buyers’ Guide)

*FUEL OIL and KEROSENE
CCR COAL, 901 FAIRVIEW RD, TEL 7321
(See page ‘71 Buyers’ Guide)

*FURNACE CHAPELS
LEWIS FUNERAL HOME, 189 COLLEGE,
TELS 5081 and 2-6360 (See page 74 Buyers’ Guide)

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
ALLEN-BIRCHETTE FUNERAL HOME, 350 SOUTHSIDE AV, TEL 2-1251
(See page 75 Buyers’ Guide)
ANDERS-RICE FUNERAL HOME, 521 HAYWOOD RD (WA), TEL 7281
(See page 75 Buyers’ Guide)
BERRYMAN FUNERAL HOME, 138 CHARLOTTE, TEL 2-1390
(See page 72 Buyers’ Guide)
Dunn & Williams Funeral Home 57 N Spruce
Groce Funeral Home Inc 1155 Haywood RD (WA)
Henry Funeral Home 18 Eagle

LEWIS FUNERAL HOME
OFFICE and CHAPEL
189 COLLEGE
TELEPHONES 5081 and 2-6360
(See page 74 Buyers’ Guide)

MORRIS-GEARING & BLACK FUNERAL HOME, 140 MERRIMON AV,
TEL 2-1821 (See page 75 Buyers’ Guide)
RAY JESSE FUNERAL HOME, 158 BILTMORE AV, TEL 5521
(See page 76 Buyers’ Guide)

THOMPSON LK & TRIMBLE
Wilson-Henderson Funeral Home 133 Valley

FUNDERAL DIRECTORS’ SUPPLIES
Hunter Funeral Supply 33 Baxton av

*FURNACE HOMES
ANDERS-RICE FUNERAL HOME, 521 HAYWOOD RD (WA), TEL 7281
(See page 75 Buyers’ Guide)
GROCE FUNERAL HOME INC, 1155 HAYWOOD RD (WA), TEL 2-3525
(See pages 2 and 73 Buyers’ Guide)

FUR DEALERS and FURRIERS
ENMAN’S FURRIERS, 26 BATTERY PARK AV, TEL 3-0151
Vogue Furriers Inc 42 Haywood

*FUR STORAGE
BON MARCHE INC
33-37 HAYWOOD and 48-52 HAYWOOD
TELEPHONE 2-1511
(See page 59 Buyers’ Guide)

ENMAN’S FURRIERS, 26 BATTERY PARK av, TEL 3-0151
SWANNANOA LAUNDRY INC, 22-24 CHURCH, TEL 3-3691
(See page 110 Buyers’ Guide)

FURNACE CLEANERS and REPAIRERS
(See also Boiler Cleaners and Repairers)

CRR COAL, 901 FAIRVIEW RD, TEL 7321
(See page ‘71 Buyers’ Guide)
HOLLAND FUNERAL CO, 705 BILTMORE AV, TEL 3-4041
(See page 89 Buyers’ Guide)

FURNACES and FURNACE REPLACEMENT-DEALERS
CITIZENS HEATING CO, 150 Southside av
COKER’S HEATING & AIR CONDITION-SING CO, 74 CHARLOTTE, TEL
3-6471
Holland Funeral Care 705 Biltmore av

FURNACES and HEATING EQUIPMENT
CAROLINA SHEET METAL WORKS, 157-161 BILTMORE AV, TEL 2-3824
(See page 153 Buyers’ Guide)
20TH CENTURY HEATING CO, 870 MERRIMON AV, TEL 9819
(See page 55 Buyers’ Guide)
WHITE L A SHEET METAL WORKS, 144 BILTMORE AV, TEL 3-6591
(See page 153 Buyers’ Guide)

FURNACES-OIL BURNERS
FORTUNE’S PAINT & HARDWARE CO, INC, 727 HAYWOOD RD (WA), TEL
3-5346
(See page 86 Buyers’ Guide)

FURNACES-SALES AND SERVICE
HOLLAND FUNERAL CO, 705 BILTMORE AV, TEL 3-4041
(See page 89 Buyers’ Guide)

FURNISHED ROOMS
Anders Nellie G Mrs 42 W Walnut
Andino Edith E Mrs 130 Haywood
Aston Monroe 41 Church

Avery Ethel W Mrs 74 S Spruce
Ballard Ruby E Mrs 23 Asheland av

Benett Beatrice Mrs 4 Velvet
Berling Fred G 348 Merrimon av
Briarciff Inn 31 Grove
Barwell Joie H Mrs 291 Merrimon av
Cassada Maggie M Mrs 92 Rankin av

Cassady Russell F 31 W Walnut
Cleland Ruth 130 Merrimon av

Clerman Maurice N 384 Merrimon av
Colonial Inn 102 Merrimon av

Edwards House 20 N French Broad av
Francis Edwin Y 20 N Liberty

Garner Pearl 76 Eagle
Garris Lillian L 449 Depot
Grand View Guest House 351 Merrimon
Harding May P Mrs 76 Flint

Harris Clis H 1170 Haywood RD (WA)
Harris Perry A 60 N Lexington av

Hatch Ruth B 1 Edwin pl

LUTZ YELTON
CHAIN SAW CO.
MALL
Chain Saw and Power Tools
Toro
Mowers
Sales and Service
New Canton Hwy.
in Candler, N.C.

TEL.
ENKA
7-1543
Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back

40 Caco Ave.

Phone 3-8411

FURNITURE DEALERS—USED—Contd
Thompson Chas H 38 N Lexington av

FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS
Gordon R & E Furniture Co 950 Riverside dr (W)

FURNITURE REPAIRERS
(See also Upholsterers)
Rozato Thos A 64 Biltmore av
Taylor’s Furniture Repair 669 Merrimon av

*FURNITURE—USED
SKY CITY FURNITURE STORE, 85 NLEXINGTON av (See page 79 Buyers’ Guide)

FURNITURE—WHOLESALE
MORRISON’S SHOWROOM OF FINE
FURNITURE INC, 553 MERRIMON av, TEL 2-4704 (See page 80 Buyers’ Guide)

*GARAGES
ELLIS MOTOR SERVICE, 108 ELKWOOD av, TEL 2-0374

GARDEN and LAWN IMPLEMENTS—DEALERS
Kenlworth Garden Center Inc 491 Biltmore av
Swissgoals Robi M 26-28 N Spruce
Westall Henry C 944 Merrimon av

*GARDEN TOOLS and SUPPLIES
CAROLINA GARDEN STORES INC, 23 NLEXINGTON av, TEL 3-8483 (See pages 118 and 151 Buyers’ Guide)

CITIZENS HARDWARE and SUPPLY CO, INC, 841 MERRIMON av, TEL 3-2722 (See pages 85 and 121 Buyers’ Guide)

GAS—APPLIANCES
CAROLINA NATURAL GAS CO, INC, 399 BILTMORE av, TEL 3-8241 (See page 81 Buyers’ Guide)
Essolene Retail Store 170 Patton av

GAS—BOTTLED
CAROLINA NATURAL GAS CO, INC, 399 BILTMORE av, TEL 3-8241 (See page 81 Buyers’ Guide)
Suburban Rulane Gas Co of North Carolina Inc 701 Biltmore av

*GAS BURNERS
HOLLAND FURNACE CO, 705 BILTMORE av, TEL 3-4041 (See page 89 Buyers’ Guide)

GAS COMPANIES
(See also Light, Heat and Power Companies)
Public Service Co of North Carolina Inc 86 Patton av

GAS MACHINES—GENERATORS
Paquette Wm G 1213 Haywood rd (WA)

*GAS RANGES
SUBURBAN RULANE GAS CO of N C, INC, 701 BILTMORE av, TEL 3-6394

GASOLINE—WHOLESALE
WALLS & REAGAN OIL CO, INC, 49 GLENDALE av, TEL 4-1683 (See page 71 Buyers’ Guide)

*GASOLINE DEALERS—RETAIL
BEAVER LAKE SHELL SERVICE, 918 MERRIMON av, TEL 9102 (See page 20 Buyers’ Guide)

*GASOLINE and OIL DISTRIBUTORS
ESSO STANDARD OIL CO, DISTRICT OFFICE and PLAN'T FAIRVIEW rd (BILT), TELS 3-0746, 3-0747, 3-0748

GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
Amoco Service 630 Patton av (WA)
Amoco Service Station 352 New Hay Creek rd
Atlantic Service Station 318 Biltmore av
Amoco Esso Service Station 889 Riverside dr (W)
Biltmore Esso 631 Haywood rd (WA)

BAGWELL TIRE SERVICE INC, 26 WOODFIN, TELS 5825 and 2-0124 (See page 8 Buyers’ Guide)

BAILEY’S AMOCO SERVICE STATION, 165 TUNNEL rd, TELS 4-2271 and 4-9155 (See page 20 Buyers’ Guide)
Bil’s Shell Service 1619 Haywood rd (WA)
Biltmore Service Station 163 Craven (WA)

Batchelor’s Golf Service 140 College

BEAVER LAKE SHELL SERVICE, 918 MERRIMON av, TEL 9102 (See page 20 Buyers’ Guide)
Bell’s Gulf Service 185 Tunnel rd
Beverly Hills Shell Service Black Mountain rd
Biltmore Amoco Service Station 765
Biltmore av
Biltmore Crown Service 770 Biltmore av
Biltmore Forest Amoco Service 814 Hendersonville rd
Biltmore Gulf Service Station Brook (BILT)
Biltmore Shell Service Station 52 Hendersonville rd
Biltmore Texaco Service Lodge (BILT)
Briggs Esso Service Center 704 Merrimon av
Broadview Service Station 896 Fairview rd (O)
Brooks Pure Oil Service 784 Haywood rd (WA)
Buckner’s Sinclair Service Station 210 Charlotte
Buena Vista Sinclair Service 700 Hendersonville rd
C&S Service Station 821 Haywood rd (WA)

CHARLOTTE STREET GULF SERVICE, 143 CHARLOTTE, TEL 9515

Cox Esso Service Center, 261 BILTMORE av, TEL 9659 (See page 21 Buyers’ Guide)
Direct Oil Co 13 Clingman av

MUTUAL OF OMHA
HEALTH and ACCIDENT HOSPITALIZATION
J. P. GILES AGENCY

110 – 210 Miles Bldg.
2 Wall St.
Tel. 3-8791
CARTER LUMBER CO.
QUALITY BUILDING MATERIALS

- Coal
- Roofing
- Paints & Insulation
- Glass
- Builders' Hardware
- Sash and Doors

RD 4, ASHEVILLE
TEL. ASHEVILLE 3-1479
EMMA, N.C.

FORD
MATTHEWS MOTOR SALES INC.
Sales and Service
Body
Paint
Trim Shop
Phone
3-2731
100 Coxe Av., Cor. Hilliard Av.

MOSER PLUMBING COMPANY
HEATING and AIR CONDITIONING
498 Merrimon Ave.
DIAL 3-3621
Res. 2-4645

HOSEY MANUFACTURERS
Asheville Hosery Co Inc — Deaverview rd (WA)
Biltmore Hosery Co 504 Hendersonville rd
Broadway Hosery Mills 53 Burton av (WA)
Chakales Hosery Co 306 Haywood

HOSEY-WHOLESALE and JOBBERS
C&W Hosery Co Inc 28 Broadway

HOSPITAL CARE ASSOCIATIONS
HOSPITAL CARE ASSOCIATION INC.
THE, 212-213 MILES BLDG 2 WALL, TEL. 3-5521 (See page 90 Buyers' Guide)

- HOSPITAL SUPPLIES
WHEEL CHAIR HOUSE THE, 338 MERRIMON Av., TEL. 3-2715

- HOSPITALIZATION
MUTUAL BENEFIT HEALTH & ACCIDENT ASSOCIATION, 110 and 210 MILES BLDG 2 WALL, TEL. 3-8791 (See page 97 Buyers' Guide)
MUTUAL OF OMABA, 110 and 210 MILES BLDG 2 WALL, TEL. 3-8791 (See page 97 Buyers' Guide)
UNITED BENEFIT LIFE INSURANCE CO., 110 and 210 MILES BLDG 2 WALL, TEL. 3-8791 (See page 97 Buyers' Guide)

- HOSPITALS
PIGEON SANITARIUM & HOSPITAL, CANDLER, N. C., TEL. 7-2541

HOSPITALS and DISPENSARIES
APPALACHIAN HALL INC (NERVOUS DISEASES), CALEDONIA rd (K), PO BOX 5052, TEL. 3-5681
Aston Park Hospital Inc 289-91 Hilliard av
Highland Hospital Inc 75 Ellicott MEMORIAL, NAISON HOSPITAL OF WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA INC., 509 BILTMORE av, TEL. 5531
StJoseph's Hospital 428 Biltmore av

HOTEL and RESTAURANT SUPPLIES and EQUIPMENT
National Mercantile Co 75-77 Broadway

HOTELS
Aerion Hotel 58 Biltmore av
Asheville-Biltmore Hotel N Market at Woodin
BATTERY PARK HOTEL, BATTLE sq., TEL. 8211 (See page X)
CAROLINA HOTEL THE, 35 BROADWAY, TEL. 3-3361 (See page 91 Buyers' Guide)
Charles Hotel 52 W Walnut
Earle Chateau The 52 Alabemarl pl
Earle Hotel 49 Biltmore av
Enwright Hotel Club 171 Montford av
GEORGE VANDERBILT HOTEL THE, BATTLE sq., TEL. 7671 (See page C)

Glen Rock Hotel 400 Depot
Grove Park Inn and Maron av

HOTEL ASHEVILLE, 53 HAYWOOD, TEL. 2-2422
HOTEL BATTERY PARK, BATTLE sq., TEL. 2211 (See page X)
HOTEL CAROLINA THE, 35 BROADWAY, TEL. 3-3361 (See page 91 Buyers' Guide)
HOTEL LANGREN, BROADWAY necor COLLEGE, TEL. 3-4411 (See page 90 Buyers' Guide)
HOTEL PRINCESS ANNE, 301 E CHESTNUT cor FURMAN av., TEL. 3-8791 (See page 91 Buyers' Guide)
JAMES KEYS HOTEL, 400 SOUTHSIDE av, TEL. 9101 (See page 92 Buyers' Guide)
LANGREN HOTEL, THE, BROADWAY necor COLLEGE, TEL. 3-4411 (See page 90 Buyers' Guide)
Leach House Hotel 24 Grove
MANOR HOTEL THE, 265 CHARLOTTE, TEL. 5571 (See page 92 Buyers' Guide)
Nantahala Hotel 4201 Depot
Orton Hotel 114 Patton av
PRINCESS ANNE HOTEL, 301 E CHESTNUT cor FURMAN av., TEL. 3-8791 (See page 91 Buyers' Guide)
Savoy Hotel 35 S Market
Travelers Hotel 36 Broadway
VANDERBILT GEORGE HOTEL THE, HAYWOOD cor VANDERBILT pl., TEL. 7671 (See page C)
YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION OF ASHEVILLE, 2 WOODFIN necor BROADWAY, TEL. 2-4726 and 2-4504 (See page 88 Buyers' Guide)

- HOTELS and COURTS
BUENA VISTA HOTEL, 1080 HENDERSONVILLE rd (BILTMORE), TEL. 3-2112 (See page 116 Buyers' Guide)

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS—RETAIL
Blomberg Jack L 60 College
Burnette Home Supply Co 263 Broadway
Perkins Home Furnishings Inc E & Walnut
Plummet Wm 144 Tunnel rd
PRICE L B MERCANTILE CO THE, 333 S LIBERTY, TEL. 3-2797
Young Mercantile Co 777 Haywood rd (WA)

HOUSE MOVERS and SHORERS
Crouch G & Co 600 N Hanover (WA)

- HOUSE PAINTERS
HERMAN ALBERT & CO, 11 LAKESHORE dr., TEL. 8442 (See page 122 Buyers' Guide)

- HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
NATIONAL FURNITURE CO. 16 BILTMORE av, TEL. 8756 (See page 76 Buyers' Guide)

HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES—DEalers
City Electric Co 13 Montford av

ASHEVILLE ICE & STORAGE CO., INC.
COLD STORAGE — ICE — COAL
8 S. Market
Tel. 5431
ROCK WOOL INSULATING CO OF ASHEVILLE INC, 20 TECHNICAL BLDG 108 COLLEGE, TEL 3-1321 (See page 92 Buyers' Guide)

ASHEVILLE WHITE SALES INC, 885 TUNNEL rd, TEL 3-4726, NIGHT TEL 5725 and 5-1244 (See page 168 Buyers' Guide)

*INSULATING—ESTIMATES
HOME INSULATION CO, 753 HAYWOOD rd (WA), TELS 3-5411 and 3-8905 (See page 94 Buyers’ Guide)

CARTER LUMBER CO, EMMA, N C, MAILING ADDRESS RD 4, ASHEVILLE, TEL ASHEVILLE 3-1479 (See pages 34 and 113 Buyers' Guide)

COMMUNITY COAL & LUMBER CO, 543 MCDOWELL at FREIGHT DEPOT, TEL 3-5621 (See pages 43, 70 and 113 Buyers' Guide)

EAGLE INSULATING CO THE, 57 WOODFIN, TELS 3-6782 and 3-6782, RES TEL 3-8155 (See page 93 Buyers’ Guide)

INSULATING CONTRACTORS
EAGLE INSULATING CO THE, 97 WOODFIN, TELS 3-6782 and 3-6783, RES TEL 3-1855 (See page 93 Buyers’ Guide)

HOME INSULATION CO, 753 HAYWOOD rd (WA), TELS 3-5411 and 3-8903 (See page 94 Buyers’ Guide)

ROCK WOOL INSULATING CO OF ASHEVILLE INC, 20 TECHNICAL BLDG 108 COLLEGE, TEL 3-1321 (See page 92 Buyers’ Guide)

*INSULATING—ESTIMATES
HOME INSULATION CO, 753 HAYWOOD rd (WA), TELS 3-5411 and 3-8903 (See page 94 Buyers’ Guide)

INSULATING MATERIALS
CARTER LUMBER CO, EMMA, N C, MAILING ADDRESS RD 4, ASHEVILLE, TEL ASHEVILLE 3-1479 (See pages 34 and 113 Buyers' Guide)

COMMUNITY COAL & LUMBER CO, 543 MCDOWELL at FREIGHT DEPOT, TEL 3-5621 (See pages 43, 70 and 113 Buyers' Guide)

EAGLE INSULATING CO THE, 57 WOODFIN, TELS 3-6782 and 3-6782, RES TEL 3-8155 (See page 93 Buyers’ Guide)

HOME Insulation Co 753 Haywood rd (WA)

ROCK WOOL INSULATING CO OF ASHEVILLE INC, 20 TECHNICAL BLDG 108 COLLEGE, TEL 3-1321 (See page 92 Buyers’ Guide)
DUNHAM'S MUSIC HOUSE

"The Home of High Grade Pianos"

ELECTRIC HOME APPLIANCES

Complete Service Department

Tel. 3-3393

62 Patton Aven.
INSURANCE COMPANIES—Cont'd

ATLANTIC LIFE INSURANCE CO, 609 NEW MEDICAL BLDG 29 MARKET, TEL 3-6526, Res Tel 2-6057
Bankers Life & Casualty Co 71 Plaza R16
(Bilt)
Bell Realty & Insurance Co lobby 15 Woodfin
Blue Cross Hospital Service 2 Wall R212-13
Calvert Fire Insurance Co 111 Coxe av
Charlotte Liberty Mutual Insurance Co 20 Battery Park av R605
CONTINENTAL ASSURANCE CO (LIFE), POPE, FLYNN & CO, INC AGENTS, 20 CHURCH, TELS 3-6961 and 8190 (See page 96 Buyers’ Guide)
Durham Life Insurance Co 91 Patton av 805
Equitable Life Assurance Society of The United States The Battery Park Hotel
Equitable Life Assurance Society of the US dist 10 30 Pack sq R606
FISHER, SAMUEL J CO (GENERAL), 11 FLINT, TELS 3-3381 and 3-3382
Great American Indemnity Co 2 Wall R101
Griffin Woody Insurance Agency Inc 4 Vermont (W.A)
GROCE MUTUAL FUNERAL ASSOC-
TIAH INC, 1155 HAYWOOD rd (W.A), TEL 2-1331
Hartford Accident Indemnity Co 20 3 Pack sq R607
Hartford Fire Insurance Co 2 Wall R101
Home Beneficial Life Insurance Co 20
Home Security Life Insurance Co 20 3 Pack sq 9th fl
Hospital Care Association Inc The Wall R212
Hospital Saving Association of North Carolina Inc 20 Battery Park av R701
IMPERIAL LIFE INSURANCE CO, MORTGAGE LOAN and HOME OFFICE BLDG, BILTMORE VIL-
LAGE; DISTRICT OFFICE 7 BANLIN
av, TEL ALL OFFICES 5841, NIGHT TEL 7700
Inter-Ocean Insurance Co 31 Page av
Jefferson Standard Life Insurance Co of Alabama N C 27 Page av
Kennedy Kemmet 768 Patton av
Liberty Life Insurance Co 20 3 Pack sq R422
Life & Casualty Insurance Co of Tennessee 40 8 French broad
Life Insurance Co of Georgia 20 3 Pack sq R101
Life Insurance Co of Virginia The 44 8 French broad
Lincoln National Life Insurance Co The 31 Patton av R601
Maryland Casualty Co 55 Patton av R3
Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Co 2 Battery Park av R204
Massachusetts Protective Association Inc 91 Patton av R606
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co 31 Page
Motorists Insurance Corp 91 Patton av R410
Mutual Benefit Health & Accident Assn 2 Wall R101 and 210

Mutual Boiler & Machinery Insurance Co 40 S French broad av
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO OF NEW YORK THE, 215 MILES BLDG 2
WALL, TEL 3-8361
Mutual of Omaha 2 Wall R110 and 210
NATIONWIDE INSURANCE CO, C J RICH AGENT, AUTOMOBILE, LIFE, FIRE, LIABILITY, ACCIDENT and HEALTH, SAVINGS UP TO 25 %
205 HAINES BLDG 22 N Pack sq, TEL 3-5361
Nationwide Insurance Co 46 Battery Park av 2d fl
Nationwide Insurance Companies 30 Bilt-
more Plaza bldg
New England Mutual Life Insurance Co 20 3 Pack sq R413
New York Life Insurance Co 40 N French
North America Companies 29 N Market R414
North Carolina Mutual Life Insurance Co 30 9 Market 1st fl
NORTHERN FIRE INSURANCE CO, POPE, FLYNN & COMPANY, INC AGENTS, 20 CHURCH, TELS 3-6961 and 8190 (See page 96 Buyers’ Guide)
Occidental Life Insurance Co of Raleigh N C 91 Patton av R401
Ohio State Life Insurance Co 29 N Market R401
Paul Revere Life Insurance Co 91 Patton av R606
PHOENIX MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
CO, 226-27 HAYWOOD BLDG 46 HAYWOOD, TEL 2-6551
Pilot Life Insurance Co 20 3 Pack sq R216
Prudential Insurance Co of America 20 Battery Park av R208
Reserve Life Insurance Co 3 8 Market R5
Revere Paul Life Insurance Co 91 Patton av R606
Royel-Liverpool Groups 91 Patton av R605
StPaul Mercury Indemnity Co 20 Battery Park av R216
Service Fire Insurance Co of New York 8 S Market R2
Southern Life Insurance Co 10 3 Pack sq R412
State Capital Life Insurance Co 22 N Pack sq R402
State Farm Mutual Auto Insurance Co 781 Patton av
Travelers Insurance Co 22 3 Pack sq R309
US Fidelity & Guaranty Co 59 Patton av 4th fl
United Benefit Life Insurance Co 2 Wall R110 and 210
VOLUNTEER STATE LIFE INSURANCE
CO THE, 20 CHURCH, TEL 8308
Waddell, Sluder, Adams & Co (genl) 55 Patton av R1
Winston Mutual Life Insurance Co 38 S Market 1st fl

INSURANCE RATING BUREAUS
North Carolina Fire Insurance Rating
Bureau 29 N Market R609

PROFFITT’S GLASS CO.
Mirrors — Glass Blocks — Store Fronts
Showcases — Aluminum Doors
Glazing Contractors — Points
255 Baltimore Ave.
Tel. 3-3741
INTERIOR DECORATORS
Amsber, Paul D & Lyman av
Biltmore Galleries 124 Hendersonville rd
BURLINGTON S P & SON, 615 MERRIMON
av, TEL 2-1523 (See page 76 Buyers' Guide)
Featherstone Horace N 33 Eola av (WA)
HERMAN ALBERT B., 11 LAKESHORE
dr, TEL 8442 (See page 122 Buyers' Guide)
LANFORD H C, 67 MONTANA av (WA),
TEL 3-8500 (See page 96 Buyers' Guide)
McConnel Bass 34 Cherokee rd apt 3
PARKINSON EDWARD L INTERIORS, 94 CHARLOTTE, TEL 7580

INVESTMENT BANKERS
(See also Brokers—Stocks and Bonds)
Dickson R S & Co Battery Park Hotel
Inveor's Diversified Services Inc 31 Battery Park av R205
McCarley & Co Inc 20 S Pack sq R703
Widman J Lawrence 14 Church

*INVESTMENT SECURITIES
McCARLEY & CO, INC, 703-707
JACSON BLDG 20-22 S PACK sq, TEL 5671

*INVESTMENTS
TUCKER ROBERT C, 89 ST DUNSTAN'S rd, TEL 9905 (See page 138 Buyers' Guide)

IRON and STEEL DEALERS
Biltmore Iron & Metal Co 785 Biltmore av
Consolidated Steel Co Inc Sweeten Creek rd

JALOUSIES
PITCHARD PAINT & GLASS CO OF
ASHVILLE INC (PAINT DEPT), 77 PATTON av, TEL 2-3591; GLASS DEPT 58 N LEXINGTON av, TEL 7356 (See pages 84 and 121 Buyers' Guide)

JANITORS' SUPPLIES
Industrial Chemical Co 170 Broadway
UNITED CHEMICAL CO, INC, RIVERSIDE dr, TEL 3-0315 (See page 103 Buyers' Guide)

JEWELERS—RETAIL
Bainbridge Jewelers 6 Battery Park av
BRIGHT'S JEWELERS, 58 COLLEGE, TEL 2-3761
CAROLINA JEWELERS, 33 PATTON av, TEL 2-3691
CARRIE-MATTHEW JEWELERS, 1 HAYWOOD necor PATTON av, TEL 5646
Cooper Selden Shop The 7 Page av
Friedman's Jewelers 19 Haywood
GORDON'S JEWELERS, 4 N PACK sq, TEL 2-0971 (See page 105 Buyers' Guide)

Hancock F Kay 439 Biltmore av
HURSEY & CO JEWELERS, 67 HAYWOOD, TEL 2-3851 (See page 104 Buyers' Guide)
KARR JEWELERS INC, 10 COLLEGE, TEL 885
KEMP JEWELERS INC, 27 PATTON av, TEL 3-2087
Kilpatrick & Son Inc 62 Haywood
LEE'S JEWELERS INC, 30 PATTON av, TEL 3-4746
MAXWELL'S JEWELRY CO, 14 HAYWOOD cor COLLEGE, TEL 2-0161
Moody's Jewelers 721 Haywood rd (WA)
ROLAND W E JEWELRY CO, 26 S MARKET, TEL 2-1071 (See page 104 Buyers' Guide)
Wick & Greene Jewelers 91 Wall
Wittes Jewelers 91 Broadway

JEWELERS—WHOLESALE and IMPORTING
(See also Diamonds and Precious Stones)
Korones Sol 8 Wall R204
Piagah Silvercrafts 48 Battery Park av 2d fl

JEWELERS' SUPPLIES
N&S Watch Supply Co 103 Broadway
Time Supply Co Inc 16 Wall R8

*JEWELRY REPAIRERS
WICK & GREEN JEWELERS, 83 WALL, TEL 3-7001

JUKE BOXES
C&W Music Co Inc 62 Biltmore av

JUNK DEALERS
Asheville Steel & Salvage Co Meadow rd cor Huntam pl
Silverman Co Swannanoa rd
Swann David 35 Beech

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE
GASH GEORGE A, 1 COURT PLAZA, TEL 2-3031
PURDO WILLIAM JOHN, 728 HAYWOOD av (WA), TEL 7168

KENNELS
Alden Kennels — Old Chunn Cove rd ARDEN-OAKES KENNELS, PO BOX 95, ARDEN, N C, TEL ARDEN 2211 (See page 105 Buyers' Guide)

*KENNELS—BOARDING
SHUFORD ANIMAL CLINIC, SWEETEN CREEK rd, ARDEN, N C, TEL 2-6372, RES TEL 84-3591

KEROSENE DEALERS
THRAHCOAL & OIL CO, NEWBRADE, ASHEVILLE, N C, TEL 3-9531 (See pages 45 and 70 Buyers' Guide)

KINDERGARTENS
(See also Schools)
Denny Carrie R Mrs 74 Arlington
Dunlap Florence H Mrs 30 Edgemont rd
Gudger Fannie G 35 Cullowhee

STROUP SHEET METAL WORKS
ROOFING — HEATING — AIR CONDITIONING
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN
DIAL 9966
15 MANOKEY ST.

McLEAN INSURANCE AGENCY INC.

W. D. McLean

W. D. McLean, Jr.

"Everything
In
Insurance
Except Life"
309
Jackson Blvd.

PHONE
3-6433

W R CANDLER TRANSFER CO.

Direct Service Between
• Asheville
• Baltimore
• Philadelphia
• New York

403 Swannanoa Rd.

TELS.
2-1581
and
2-1582
Bon Marché
Asheville's Quality Department Store

PHONE 2-1511

MILK DEALERS—Contd
SOUTHERN DAIRIES INC (SEALTEST), 252-256 PATTON av, TEL 2-4466 (See page 57 Buyers' Guide)

*MILK PRODUCTS—DEALERS
SOUTHERN DAIRIES INC, 252-255 PATTON av, TEL 2-4466 (See page 57 Buyers' Guide)

MILLINERS
Jenkins Juanita N Mra 21 Castle Tate's Millinery 44 Wall R8

*MILLWORK
ATKINSON ED CO, INC, FAIRVIEW rd (BILT), PO BOX 3208, TEL 2-3561 (See page 33 Buyers' Guide)

AUSTIN FRANK CO, 448 HAYWOOD rd (WA), TEL 2-3553 (See page 33 Buyers' Guide)

EMMA MILL WORKS INC, NEXT to CARTER LUMBER CO, EMMA, N C (See page 115 Buyers' Guide)

STAUFFER MILL WORK & SUPPLY CO, 1106 HENDERSONVILLE rd, TEL 3-6636 (See page 116 Buyers' Guide)

*MILLWORK SPECIAL—WINDOWS, DOORS, CABINETS, ODD MILLWORK
JOHNSON-FRANKLIN MILLWORK CO, INC, OFFICE and YARD NO 1: THOMPSON, KOON DEVELOPMENT (BILT), PO BOX 5150, TELS 3-5311 and 3-5332, YARD NO 2: NEWBUDGE, N C, TEL 3-5333 (See pages 34 and 114 Buyers' Guide)

*MINE SUPPLIES
ASHVILLE INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY, 711 BILTMORE av, TEL— (See page 156 Buyers' Guide)

MINING COMPANIES and OPERATORS
Consolidated Mica Co Inc 10 S Pack sq R217

MIRROR MANUFACTURERS
Mirror Shop The 16 Allen (WA)

*MIRRORS—DEALERS
PRITCHARD PAINT & GLASS CO OF ASHEVILLE INC, GLASS DEPT 63 N LEXINGTON av, TEL 7356; PAINT DEPT 77 PATTON av, TEL 2-3591 (See pages 64 and 121 Buyers' Guide)

MOBILE HOMES—NEW and USED
SMITH H A CO, 800 MERRIMON, TEL 3-0112

MONUMENTAL WORK
Ashville Memorial Co 208 Coxe av Gudger C S Store Works 99 Broadway Ledbetter A Geo Stone & Monuments 266 Broadway
White Monument Works Weaverville rd

MOP MANUFACTURERS
Vaughn Manufacturing Co 172 Broadway

*MORTGAGE LOANS
BANK OF ASHEVILLE THE, 56-58 PATTON av, TEL 2-3841; BRANCH: 162 COLLEGE, TEL 2-3841 (See page 29 Buyers' Guide)

ESSEX REALTY & MORTGAGE CO, 78 N MARKET, TEL 2-5763

FIRST MORTGAGE & INVESTMENT CO, 14 S PACK sq, TELS 2-0551 and 2-0351 (See page 112 Buyers' Guide)

GARRETT H E & CO, 107-108-109 MILES BLDG 2 WALL, TEL 5751

IMPERIAL LIFE INSURANCE CO, MORTGAGE LOAN and HOME OFFICE BLDG, BILTMORE VILLAGE; DISTRICT OFFICE 1 RANKIN av, TEL ALL OFFICES 5641, NIGHT TEL 7803

*MORTICIANS
BERRYMAN FUNERAL HOME, 138 CHARLOTTE, TEL 2-1536 (See page 72 Buyers' Guide)

RAY JESSE FUNERAL HOME, 185 BILTMORE av, TEL 5521 (See page 76 Buyers' Guide)

*MOTORIA
GROVE FUNERAL HOME INC, 1155 HAYWOOD av (WA), TEL 2-3535 (See pages 2 and 73 Buyers' Guide)

MOSAIC WORKS
Bader Wm C 177 Elk Mountain rd (W)

*MOTELS
BUENA VISTA MOTEL, 1080 HENDERSONVILLE rd (BILT), TEL 2-3112 (See page 116 Buyers' Guide)

TWIN WILLOWS MOTOR COURT, S HENDERSONVILLE rd on US NO 25, SIX MILES SOUTH of ASHEVILLE, TEL ARDEN 3571 (See page 171 Buyers' Guide)

*MOTOR PROOFING
MINICO INC, 75-85 BROADWAY, TEL 3-3536 (See pages 40 and 108 Buyers' Guide)

*MOTOR COURTS and MOTELS
BUENA VISTA MOTEL, 1080 HENDERSONVILLE rd (BILT), TEL 2-3112 (See page 116 Buyers' Guide)

*MOTOR FREIGHT TRANSPORTATION
YOUNGBLOOD TRUCK LINES INC, FLETCHER, N C, TEL ARDEN 2051 (See page 157 Buyers' Guide)

*MOTOR TUNE-UP
ASHVILLE STORAGE BATTERY CO, INC, 147-149 COXE av, TEL 7331 (See page 4 Buyers' Guide)

COMMUNITY CREDIT CO

FREE SERVICE TIRE & APPLIANCE CO
RECAPING - TIRES - BATTERIES - VULCANIZING

GENERAL & ELECTRIC

Electrical Appliances

62 - 64 - 66 BROADWAY

PHONE 3-8477

BILTMORE COAL & LUMBER CO., INC.

— COAL —

— LUMBER —

— FUEL OILS —

— BUILDING MATERIALS —

DIAL 3-5671

1 Fairview Rd.
Biltmore, N.C.

A NEW EASY WAY TO BORROW MONEY
FROM $250.00 to $2,000.00 Installment Loans
Dial 4-2988

COMMUNITY CREDIT CO
MOTORCYCLES-DEALERS
Asheville Harley-Davidson Motorcycles
103 Broadway

MOVING and HAULING
YOUNGBLOOD TRUCK LINES INC.
FLETCHER, N. C. TEL ARDEN 3051
(See page 167 Buyers’ Guide)

MOVING—LONG DISTANCE
AERO MAYFLOWER TRANSIT CO., 44
VALLEY, TELS: DAY 2-2731, NIGHT
2-2116 (See page Y and page 163
Buyers’ Guide)

MOVING, PACKING, STORAGE and
SHIPPING
INGLE TRANSFER & STORAGE CO., 44
VALLEY, TELS: DAY 2-2731, NIGHT
2-2116 (See page Y and page 163
Buyers’ Guide)

MOVING VANS
Aero Mayflower Transit Co 44 Valley
Allen Asheville Transfer & Storage Co
190 Cose av
Allied Van Lines Inc 190 Cose av
Bartlett Transfer & Storage Co 25 Poplar
Brown’s Transfer Co 25 Poplar
Candler W R Transfer Co 400 Swannanoa
rd
City Transfer Co 29 N Spruce
INGLE Transfer & Storage Co 44 Valley
Muse Transfer Company 103 Montana av
(See page 7)
Union Transfer Co 34 S Lexington av
United Van Lines Inc 34 S Lexington av
Wayland J H Transfer Co Meadow rd

MOWERS
LUTZ-TELTON CHAIN SAW CO, NEW
CANTON HWY, CANDLER, N. C.
TEL ENKA 7-1548 (See page 37
Buyers’ Guide)

MOWERS—REPAIR
LUTZ-TELTON CHAIN SAW CO, NEW
CANTON HWY, CANDLER, N. C.
TEL ENKA 7-1548 (See page 37
Buyers’ Guide)

MULTIGRAPHING and MIMEO-
GRAPHING
JONES & R MISS (MIMEOGRAPHER)
305 THE BANK BLDG 44 PATTON av,
TEL 5415

MUSEUMS
Asheville Art Museum 324 Charlotte

MUSIC and MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS—DEALERS
Cagle Music Co 78 Patton av
Cox Music Co Inc 14 Biltmore av
DUNHAM’S MUSIC HOUSE, 62 PATTON
av, TEL 3-3393 (See page 117
Buyers’ Guide)

MUSIC TEACHERS
Blanchard Elza H Mrs (piano) 77 Blue
Ridge av (WA)

Carlson Jean L Mrs (piano) 53 Tacoma
cir
Coleman Mary A (violin) 47 Woodvale av
Colledge Louise 39 Othari rd
Cook Agnes B (piano) 6 Caledonia rd
Dabney Dolce F Mrs 400 Grifing blvd
Ewinn E Frank (voice) 33 Canterbury rd
Eller Eva E Mrs (piano) 17 Herren av
Foy Blanche L Mrs (piano) 94 Brevard rd
(WA)
Glass Mary P Mrs (piano and organ) 4
VonRuck ter
Guder Eliza W Mrs (piano) 77 Montford
dr
Jones Carolyn B (piano) 22 Colonial pl
Jones Isabelle R (piano) 340 College
Krauss Eliza K (violin) 201 Charlotte
McCandless Ruth W Mrs (piano) 77
Coneste
ty Mcintyre Novella (piano) 12 Broad
Mallard Grace B Mrs 42 Westchester dr
Moore Eliz M Mrs 197 Kimberly av
Morgan Nellie T Mrs (piano) 50 Orchard
Neal Willie C (piano) 29 Brownwood av
(See page 7)
Norwood Margt S (piano) 81 Westwood pl
(WA)
Ogle Louise G Mrs (piano) 6 Caledonia
Plemmons Lola B Mrs 45 Virginia av
(RA)
Reve Mildred M (piano) 50 Soco
Stucker Eliza T (piano) Beaverdam rd
Sumrel Velma C (piano) Albermarle pk
VonEck Stella S Mrs (piano) 167 Charlotte
Wadsworth Alice S Mrs (piano) 22 Nor-
manda rd

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT RE-
PAIRERS
Glass Chas Co 24 Wall
McCracken Pipe Organ Receiver S W
Walnut

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
CAGLE MUSIC CO, 78 PATTON av,
TEL 3-8291 (See page 125 Buyers’ Guide)

NEON SIGNS
ASHEVILLE SIGN SERVICE, 260 BILT-
MORE av, TEL 3-5740 (See page 164
Buyers’ Guide)
BILTWELL SIGN CO, 3 LOUISIANA av
(See page 165 Buyers’ Guide)

NEW and USED FURNITURE—
RETAIL
BEAUMONT FURNITURE CO, INC, 27
BILTMORE av, TEL 2-4291 (See
page 78 Buyers’ Guide)

NEW DEALERS—RETAIL
Chilton News Stand 80 College
Goldberg B C 301 Patton av
Langren News Stand 401 Depot
Union News Co 33 Cove av and 401 Depot
Vanderbilt George Hotel News Stand
Vanderbilt Hotel

NEW DEALERS—WHOLESALE
Alexander News Co 25-29 Carolina la
**ASHEVILLE CITIZEN AND TIMES**

**14 O'HERNEY av TELEPHONE 5411**

Asheville News The 440 Haywood rd Farmers Federation News 131 Roberts Southern News The 121 Southside av

**NOTARIES PUBLIC**

- Martin Fred P 22 Rector
- Mulford Bentley 302 Virginia av (WA)
- Ramsey Lloyd H 139 Charlotte
- Saxton Wm R 51 Dalton

**TUCKER ROBERT, 89 ST DUNSTAN'S rd, T9005**

**NOTIONS and FANCY GOODS—RETAIL**

- BON MARCHE INC. 33-37 and 48-52 HAYWOOD, TEL 2-1511 (See page 59 Buyers’ Guide)

**NOVELTIES—MANUFACTURERS**

- Dixie Novelty Co 1457 Haywood rd (WA)
- Terry Co Inc 51, S Market
- Three Mountainoaks Inc 30 Thompson (Bilt)

**NOVELTIES—WHOLESALE**

- Martin Harry N 15 Buxton av

**NURSERY STOCK**

**CAROLINA GARDEN STORES INC., 23 N LEXINGTON av, TEL 3-8483 (See pages 118 and 151 Buyers’ Guide)**

**NURSERYMEN**

- Hart Wm L 75 Porter rd (O)

**NETTELLWOOD NURSERIES, 1840 HENDERSONVILLE rd & 6 MILES OUT, TEL 3-8480 (See page 115 Buyers’ Guide)**

- Poore Clayton I 1047 Patton av
- Robertson Greenhouses 52 Aline av
- Ten庭 Nurseries 217 Westover dr
- Wards Nursery 40 Seminole

**NURSES**

- Abbe Pitts R Mrs 57 Washington rd
- Austin Jesse Mrs 14 Lenox ct apt 6
- Bailes Dena E Mrs 107 Elk Mountain rd (W)
- Baldwin Julia A Mrs 393 Morrision av
- Banks Carolyn E 77 Montford av
- Barkley Florence C Mrs 34 Courland av
- Barnett Leila B Mrs 7 Lowell
- Barnwell Fannie W Mrs 120 Woodfin
- Beal Lena H Mrs 183 Tuckers cir
- Bennett Ada E Mrs 184 Fennsylvania av (WA)
- Bishop Cecile P Mrs 124 Montford av apt 4
- Bishop Thecla S Mrs 187 Charlotte apt 4
- Blackwell Sara E 110 Oney av (WA)
- Blankenship Bessie L Mrs 112 Courland av

**NEWS DEALERS—WHOLESALE—Contd**

American News Co Inc 89-91 Southside av

**NEWSPAPERS**

**CAROLINA GARDEN STORES INC.**

Everything for the Yard and Garden

Free Consultation Service for Beginners

**Tel. 3-8483**

23 N., Lexington Ave.

**BILTMORE CLEANERS & LAUNDRY, INC.**

- Serving Asheville 27 Years
- Dry Cleaning and Laundry Service

**PHONE 5681**
NURSES---Contd
Johnson Marie 147 E Chestnut apt 6
Johnson Olive H Mrs 116 E Chestnut apt 4

Keenum Helen S Mrs 19 Chiles av
Lacy Pearl L P3 Beverly Apts
Lanning Evelyn R Mrs 406 Hendersonville rd
Ledbetter Bertha Mrs 311 Montford av apt 4
Ledbetter Theresa B 61 Woodward av
Leeson Madea E Mrs 3 Oak Park rd
Lowe Maye 37 Arborvale rd
Lunsford Augusta C Mrs 60 Elm
Lunsford Georgia M Mrs 40 Browwood av (WA)

Masburn Elaine 40 Holland
McDowell Annie M Mrs 25 Phifer
McFall Agnes M Mrs 20 Bealeir av (WA)
McKelvey Helen L Mrs 2A Coleman Apts
McLean Vannoy G Mrs 5 Lenox ct apt 4
Meadows Dorothy W Mrs 10 Melrose av
Merrimon Lula B Mrs 137 E Chestnut apt 3
Messier Lucy M Mrs 520 Hendersonville rd
Messier Marie L Mrs 104 Montana av (WA)
Miller Lurrena H Mrs 16 Arden rd
Miller Mildred C 21 Winaton av (BVP)
Moffitt Frieda D Mrs 286 Charlotte
Morris Norma Mra 7A Edgwood Knoll Apt

Morrow Pauline L Mrs 52 Westwood pl
Moss Betty J Mrs 37 White Fawn dr
Nessbitt Virginia A Mrs 32 McDowell
Noland Raven P Mrs 16 Bearden av
Norton Cora P Mrs 57 Fulton
Orr Christay A Mrs 71 Ridgelawn av (WA)

Parris Alva T 86 Edgemont
Parris Shirley L Mrs 11 Maple Crescent (WA)
Petterson Dena C 11 Norwood av
Plemonous Eliz T Mrs 26 Annadale av apt 1
Price Margt M Mrs 97 Montana av (WA)
Price Selena L 564 Bilmore av
Putnam Amelia 223 E Chestnut
Ramsey Cora R Mrs 577 Burton (WA)
Reece Mae Mrs 9 Socco
Riddle Lavada W Mrs 43 Caledonia rd
Roberts Mamie K 24 Ivy
Robinson Lina M Mrs 75 Buchanan av
Royster Lillian D Mrs 216 Pennsylvania av (WA)
Salesbee Eliz V Mrs 2 Adams (W)
Sawys Louisa M 2 Newbern av
Schloth Irene R Mrs 22 Parker rd
Shroot Polly G Mrs 582 Hendersonville rd

Simpson Ethel S Mrs 31 Linden av
Smith Pearl H Mrs 131 Hillsdale
Speareman Bev H 244 E Chestnut apt 4
Spears Mary G Mrs 124 Woodfin
Stallworth, Zola Mrs 55 Chocow
Stanford N Jean Mrs 85 Forest Hill dr
Stroupe Flacco L Mrs 131 Iris dr
Sullivan Leoda P Mrs 264 Montford av
Sutton Judy E 57 E Chestnut apt 5
Swain Grady C 150 State (WA)
Tilson Jas E h129 Arlington
Todd Mildred E Mrs 425 Kimberly av
Trevor Mary E Mrs 71 Wellington (WA)
Turner Eliz B Mrs 26 Monroe pl
Turner Sue H Mrs 305 Waynesville av (WA)
Tuten Kath S Mrs 4 Grace av
Vann Lydia B Mrs 864 Haywood rd (WA)
Webb Mary E 40 Cherry

Westfield Allene S Mrs 25 Herman av
Whitt Myra G Mrs 31 N Ann
Williams Betty H Mrs 17 N Ann
Williams Josephine Mrs 79 Ridge
Williams Martha R Mrs 33 Cedar (O)
Wilson Ida L Mrs 610 Brookshire
Woody Lois A Mrs 534 Hendersonville rd
Zielman Sophie 57 E Chestnut apt 6

NURSES' REGISTRY
Hern Nannie Nurses Registry 921 Haywood rd (WA)
Moffett Hattie L Mrs 5 Covington (WA)

NURSING HOMES
BLUE GABLES REST HOME, PO BOX 124, SKYLAND, N C, TEL 6286
(See page 119 Buyers' Guide)
Corr Helen M 377 Merrimon av Faith Cottage 55 Atkinson

FRADY NURSING HOME, HOME NO 1: 381 MONTFORD av, TEL 3-2521;
HOME NO 2: 97 WATAUGA, TEL 3-4360
Friendship Nursing Home 575 Depot

GOODWILL REST HOME (FOR COLORLESS), 122 S GROVE, TEL 3-7441
HOLIDAY REST HOME, 43 WATAUGA, TEL 3-6508

Reid's Nursing Home 70-77 Kenilworth rd
Silent Rest Home 514 Depot
Sullivan Michel P 26 Arden rd
TOLLEY'S NURSING HOME, 300 MONTFORD av, TEL 3-1572 and 63 N
PEARDON dr, TEL 4-2803 (See page 118 Buyers' Guide)
Williams Julia M Mrs 123 W Chestnut

*OFFICE FURNITURE
TALM AN OFFICE SUPPLIES INC, 8 COLLEGE, TEL 3-2376 (See page 120
Buyers' Guide)

OFFICE SUPPLIES and EQUIP-EMENT
(See also Stationers—Mfg; also Whol)
COMMERCIAL STATIONERS INC, 59 HAYWOOD, TEL 3-1421
HOYLE OFFICE SUPPLY, 31 N MARKET, TEL 3-7361

HOYLE Office Supply 21 N Market

TALM AN OFFICE SUPPLIES INC, 8 COLLEGE, TEL 3-2376 (See page 120
Buyers' Guide)

*OFFSET Duplicating
DANIELS SECRETARIAL SERVICES, 252 CHARLOTTE, TEL 3-0274 (See a
page A and page 62 Buyers' Guide)

*OIL BURNERS and EQUIPMENT
Holland Furnace Co, 709 BILT
MORE av, TEL 3-4041 (See page 89
Buyers' Guide)

*OIL BURNERS—INSTALLATION
and SERVICE
HYATT ELECTRIC SHOP, 349 HAYWOOD
rd (WA), TEL 3-0111 (See page 53
Buyers' Guide)

*OIL BURNERS and Oil
BURNING EQUIPMENT
20TH CENTURY HEATING CO, 870
MERRIMON av, TEL 9819 (See page 55
Buyers' Guide)
OIL BURNERS—SALES and SERVICE
Asheville Oil Burner Service 80 J Cum-berland av
MOSER PLUMBING CO, 496 MERRIMON av, TEL 3-3621, RES TEL 2-4645
(See page 128 Buyers’ Guide)

*OIL DEALERS—FUEL
WALLS & REAGAN OIL CO, INC, 49 GLENDALE av, TEL 4-1653 (See page 71 Buyers’ Guide)

*OIL FURNACES
CAROLINA SHEET METAL WORKS, 157-161 BILTMORE av, TEL 2-3834 (See page 153 Buyers’ Guide)

OILS and LUBRICANTS—DEALERS
Allied Oil Motor Co 14 N Spruce
American Oil Co 785 Biltmore av
ASHEVILLE OIL CO, INC, FAIRVIEW rd (BILT), PO BOX 5022, TEL 3-2396
Biltmore Oil Co 318 Biltmore av
COX ENTERPRISE SERVICE CENTER, 251 BILTMORE av, TEL 9659 (See page 21 Buyers’ Guide)
Esso Standard Oil Co Fairview rd (Bilt)
GULF OIL PRODUCTS, E S KOON DIST, FAIRVIEW rd (BILT), TEL 3-2396
Pure Oil Co The 280 Depot
Racin Oil Co Elliott cor Garfield
Sinclair Refining Co Garfield (Bilt)
Texas Co The 288 Riverside
WALLS & REAGAN OIL CO, INC, 49 GLENDALE av, TEL 4-1683 (See page 71 Buyers’ Guide)

*OILS and LUBRICANTS—WHOLESALE
TEXAS COMPANY av, 288 RIVER-SIDE dr, TEL 3-2321

OPTICIANS—RETAIL
Davis Frank B Optical Co 33 Broadway Fluharty’s Inc 40 Battery Park av

OPTICIANS—WHOLESALE
American Optical Co 22 N Park sq R304
Bausch & Lomb Optical Co 20 Battery Park av R307

OPTOMETRISTS
Gardner Frank K 71 Biltmore av
Harpe Billy L 779 Haywood rd (WA)
Harpe T Gilbert 14 Battery Park av
Lockard John C 28 Battery Park av
Robinson Emanuel H 32 N Lexington av
Robinson SamI 78 Haywood
Roebuck Frank W 8 Wyoming
Schandtler Joe 47 Merrimon av
Shattuck W Philip 14 Battery Park av

*ORGAN DEALERS
LEWIS PIANO HOUSE, 75 N MARKET, TEL 5396

*ORGAN and PIANOS
CAGLE MUSIC CO, 75 PATTON av, TEL 3-8291 (See page 125 Buyers’ Guide)

ORGANIZATIONS—BENEVOLENT and FRATERNAL BENEVOLENT PROTECTIVE ORDER OF ELKS
Asheville Lodge No 1401 212 Haywood

INDEPENDENT ORDER OF ODD FELLOWS
Asheville Lodge The No 412 5 Ravenscroft dr
Daughters of Rebekah
Daughters of American Swannanoa Lodge No 37 5 Ravenacrot dr
Pugh Lodge No 67 10 J Hanover
South Carolina Lodge No 186 10 J Hanover

Knights of Columbus
Knights of Columbus 28 S Pack sq R210

LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE
Lodge No 179 59 J Broadway
Loyal Order of Moose
Women of the Moose
Chapter No 178 59 J Broadway

MASONIC
Ancient Free and Accepted Masons
Mt Herman Lodge No 118 80 Broadway
Nicholas John A Lodge No 650 80 Broadway
Venus Lodge No 62 24 J Eagle
West Asheville Lodge No 95 5 J Hanover (WA)

Knights Templar
Cyrene Commandery No 5 80 Broadway

Order of DeMolay
Nicholas Jay A Chapter 80 Broadway

Order of Eastern Star
Asheville Chapter No 191 10 J Hanover (WA)

Order of Rainbow Girls
Nicholas Esther Chapter No 128 24 J Eagle

Order of Rainbow Girls No 27 60 Broadway

Royal Arch Masons
Asheville Chapter No 25 80 Broadway

Royal and Select Masters
Ionic Council No 9 80 Broadway

Scottish Rite
Scottish Rite Bodies 80 Broadway

White Shrine of Jerusalem
Carolina Shrine No 1 80 Broadway

MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
Modern Woodmen of America 10 J Hanover (WA)

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD
Balsam Camp Lodge No 1 5 Ravenacrot dr

ORGANIZATIONS—BUSINESS
American Business Club George Vanderbilt Hotel
Asheville Agricultural Development Council Inc 419 City Hall
Asheville Automobile Dealers Associations George Vanderbilt Hotel
Asheville Board of Realtors George Vanderbilt Hotel

ASHEVILLE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,
GROUND FI! CITY HALL COURT PLAZA, TELALL DEPARTMENTS
3-3351

Ashville Industrial Council Inc 1st fi City Hall

ASHVILLE JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,
STREET FLOOR CITY HALL BLDG COURT PLAZA, TEL 3-5643

ASHVILLE MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION INC, SMITH BLDG 50 BATTERY PARK AV, TEL 3-1441

Ashville Retail Coal Merchants Assn
101 Coleman av

FREE
MOTH PROOFING
DIAL
3-3636
79-33

W. B. CATHEY

ROYAL RECAPPING BATTERIES

Since 1929

- Sales
- Rentals
- Appraisals
- Property Management

PHONE
3-4426

139 College St.
PHYSICIANS and SURGEONS—Contd
Littlejohn Jas T 29 N Market R310
Lott W Clifton 20 Battery Park av R315
Lyda Edgar W 10 Vanderbilt pl
Macatee Geo Jr 200 Charlotte
MacAlpine Orville D 1016 Haywood rd (WA)
Matrew Nath H 10 Vanderbilt pl
MATTHEWS WALLACE R, 5 RAVENSCROFT dr, TEL 3-1131
McCall Wm H 603 Market R18
McCommbt Mary H T Plaza (Bill)
McCracken Marvin H S14 City Hall
McDuffie Robt S 23 Flint
McGowan Jas F 29 N Market R201-07
McGuffin Wm C 180 Biltmore av
Mears Geo A 46 Haywood R316-17
MEDICAL ARTS GROUP THE, MEDICAL ARTS BLDG 247 CHARLOTTE, TEL 2-6442
Mrlethereben Ben M 28 N Market R208
Metcalf Lawrence E 503 City Hall
Millender Chas W 46 Haywood R306
Miller Lee O 38 S Market 2d fl
Montgomery Wayne S 5 Ravenscroft dr
Moore Edw E 20 Battery Park av R706
MOORE JULIAN A, 404-405 FLAT IRON BLDG 20 BATTERY PARK av, TEL 2-6351, RES TEL 2-3946
Morgan Bursch E 29 N Market R303-07
Morrison Eug R 120 Patton av 2d fl
Morrison Roger W 20 E Walnut
Mucci Lawrence A Med Arts bldg
Murphy G Westbrook 20 Battery Park av R611
MURPHY, RAPER & KLOSTERMYER (RADIOLOGISTS), 611 FLAT IRON BLDG 20 BATTERY PARK av, TEL 5674
NAILLING RICHARD C, 32 WALL, TEL R292
NORBURN CHARLES S, 9 PLAZA (BILT), TEL 2-6204, RES TEL 5086
NORBURN RUSSELL L, 9 PLAZA (BILT), TEL 2-6204, RES TEL 5086
Odom Robt E 46 Haywood R331
Ogiville Walter E 394 Merrimon av
Or Chas C 29 N Market R301
Park G Farrar 20 Battery Park av R816
Peacock Roy M 120 Charlotte
Pipes David Mck 52 Page av R5
Pipes & Shirey 52 Page av R5
Powell Jack 29 N Market R602
Powell Wm F 410 City Hall
Praifer Fonzo G 251 Tunnel rd
Printz Donald R 311 City Hall
Rayford Theo S 50 Battery Park av R507
Raper Jas S 30 Battery Park av R611
Rathburn Lewis S 29 N Market R606
Richardson Frank H 46 Haywood R306
Roach Leonard H 610 City Hall
Russell Philip E 509 City Hall
Russell W Marter 66 Patton av R2
Scheembald Edw W 46 Haywood R231
Severn Henry D 283 Biltmore av
Shirey John L 52 Page av R5
Shuford Mary F 10 S Pack av R525
Sluder Fletcher S 20 Battery Park av R506
Smart G Ford 801 City Hall
Smith Bernard R 32 Dunstans rd
Stanley Sherburn M 694 City Hall
Stephens F Irby 305 City Hall
Swann Cecil C 20 Battery Park av R706
Thompson Edw B 38 S Market 2d fl
Vernon Wm C 247 Charlotte
Voltzmer Donald H 43 S Market R312-15
Walker Louis C 1055 Haywood rd (WA)
WATTS WALTER M, 5 RAVENSCROFT dr, TEL 3-3705, RES TEL 5577
Weisenblatt Spring 20 N Market R709
White Herbert N 243 S Market
White Robert A 23 Flint
Whittaker Seba L S Patton av R507-09
Wilson Geo D 307 City Hall
Wilson Rosby B 20 Battery Park av R608
Witten Ernest R S 614 City Hall
Woodward M Wayne 20 Battery Park av R517
Worley Jas H 300 City Hall
Young J Paul 180 Biltmore av
Young John C 20 Battery Park av R403
PHYSICIANS and HOSPITAL SUPPLIES—DEALERS
Spinalator Co The 148-30 Hendersonville rd
WACHTEL'S INC, 65 HAYWOOD, TELS 3-7156 and 3-3617
Wheel Chair House The 336 Merrimon
PHYSICIANS and SURGEONS' EXCHANGE
Doctors Exchange 768 Hendersonville rd
PHYSOTHERAPISTS
Good Health Place 26 Wall
PIANO DEALERS
CAGLE MUSIC CO, 78 PATTON av, TEL 3-5291 (See page 125 Buyers’ Guide)
DUNHAM'S MUSIC HOUSE, 62 PATTON av, TEL 3-3393 (See page 117 Buyers’ Guide)
LEWIS PIANO HOUSE, 75 N MARKET, TEL 5396
PIANO TUNERS and REPAIRERS
Johnson Thos F 14 Biltmore av
Peters Herbert A 144 Vermont av
PICTURE FRAMES and PICTURES—DEALERS
Hampton Picture Frame Shop 46 Haywood R330
Haverman's Picture Frame Shop 34 N Lexington av
Osborne Frame Co 55 E Haywood R206
*PICTURE FRAMING
SCHOE JUANITA STUDIO OF PHOTOGRAPHIC ART, 15 FURMAN, TEL 8520
PLANNING MILLS
Standard Millwork Co 22 Brownwood av (WA)
Stauffer Millwork & Supply Co 1200 Hendersonville rd
Williams—Browell Inc Thompson
*PLANTS and NURSERY STOCK
CAROLINA GARDEN STORES INC, 23 N LEXINGTON av, TEL 3-9483 (See pages 118 and 151 Buyers’ Guide)
PLASTIC PRODUCTS MANUFACTURERS
Carlon Products Inc 950 Riverside dr (W)
*PLASTIC WALL TILE
SULLIVAN HARDWARE CO OF N C, INC, SWEETEN CREEK rd (BILT), TELS 2-4488 and 2-4499 (See page 111 Buyers’ Guide)
PLUMBERS
Alexander R B Plumbing & Heating 10 Azalea
Bagwell James B 6009 Fairview rd
Jennings Al Inc 30 Elm
MOORE PLUMBING CO, 498 MERRIMON av, TEL 3-3021, RES TEL 2-4645 (See page 126 Buyers’ Guide)
Parker Lewis R 27 Westgate rd (WA)
Rogers Leonard C 104 Central av
Rogers Plumbing & Heating Co Inc 205 College
Seastruk Cliff L 129 Hillside
Smathers Mike 210 Bear Creek rd (WA)
STEWART GEORGE N PLUMBING CO, 95 EDGWOOD av, TEL 3-0571 (See page 125 Buyers’ Guide)
WASHED SAND and GRAVEL
P. O. Box 499
SANFAN NOA
Tela, Black Min 8464 and 8465
Night Tel. 3841
McRARY & SON, INC.

COMPLETE MACHINE SHOP

Welding Supplies • Used and New Bolters • Creakshaft Regrinding • Welding Equipment

GAS AND ELECTRIC WELDING EQUIPMENT • THERAPY OXYGEN • MEDICAL GASES

"Service — All the Words It implies"

SHOP DIV. 198 Clingman Ave., GAS DIV. 105 Clingman Ave. — Phones 3-2781 and 3-2782

**PROPERTY MANAGEMENT—Contd**

DUCKWORTH JAMES H REALTY CO,
STREET FLOOR 108 COLLEGE AT MARKET, TEL 2-6377 (See page 134 Directory, "Biltmore" Guide)

LAW THOMAS M REAL ESTATE
ORGANIZATION, 4-6 PROFESSIONAL BLDG 52 PAGE AV COR BAYWOOD, TEL 3-7351, RES TEL 4390, HENDERSONVILLE, N C (See page 135 Buyers' Guide)

MCRAILY LLOYD B, 3 WILSON BLDG 13 EAGLE, TEL 3-5486, NIGHT TEL 3-5351 (See page 135 Buyers' Guide)

RHODES VERNE, 472 MERRIMON AV, TEL 5-4441

ROWLAND CARTT C MRS, 38 WALL, TEL 3-4466

**PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS**

DANIELS SECRETARIAL SERVICES, BATTERY PARK HOTEL BATTLE SQ, TEL 3-2436, 3-2036 (See page A and page 62 Buyers' Guide)

PUBLISHERS

Asheville Citizen-Times Publishing Co O HENRY AV Miller-Chas W 15 Rankin av Royal Publishing Co Inc 44 Patton av R570

Southern Directory Co 15 Rankin av Southern Service Bureau 15 Rankin av

**PUBLISHERS—DIRECTORY**

PENOM DIRECTORY CO 2910 W CLAY PO BOX 767 RICHMOND 6, VA

PULPWOOD DEALERS

Parks Willborn J 44 Patton av R404

RADIATOR REPAIRERS—AUTO MOBILE

FUREY RADIATOR SERVICE, 49 COXE av, TEL 2-2681

RADIO BROADCASTING COMPANIES and STATIONS

Radio Asheville Inc 12 CHURCH St. Asheville Broadcasting Co 281 MASON AV W 1 & S Radio Station 100 College W 1 & S BROADCASTING, 281 MASON AV, PO BOX 2100, TEL 2-2431 (See page 129 Buyers' Guide)

W 8 & Y RADIO ASHEVILLE INC, 12 CHURCH TEL 3-4461

W W & C BROADCASTING STATION

14 O'HEARN AV TELEPHONE 5618

**RADIO DEALERS**

BILTMORE TELEVISION SERVICE, 287 HENDERSONVILLE RD (BILT), TEL 3-7527 (See page 161 Buyers' Guide)

BILTMORE TELEVISION SERVICE, 267 HENDERSONVILLE RD (BILT), TEL 3-7527 (See page 161 Buyers' Guide)

CRASEMAN'S RADIO, T V & APPLIANCE CO, 460 HAYWOOD AV (WA), TEL 3-6717 (See page 162 Buyers' Guide)

DAVIS Radio & Electric Co 19 BROOK (BILT)

McElrath Bug F 26 Mt Clare av

PLUMMER'S RADIO SERVICE, 270 BILTMORE AV, TEL 3-8551 (See page 129 Buyers' Guide)

R & E Electronics Tunnel RD Redmon Willard C 76 Ml Clare av

Woodfin Radio Service 17 Elkwood av (W)

**RADIO SERVICE**

PLUMMER'S RADIO SERVICE, 270 BILTMORE AV, TEL 3-8551 (See page 129 Buyers' Guide)

RADIO SETS—SALES and SERVICE

BILTMORE TELEVISION SERVICE, 267 HENDERSONVILLE RD (BILT), TEL 3-7527 (See page 161 Buyers' Guide)

Freck Radio & Appliance 59 Biltmore av Jack's Radio & Refrigeration Co 495 Haywood av (WA)

REISING'S, SALES 42 BATTERY PARK AV, TEL 3-8433; SERVICE 37 WALL, TEL 3-8433 (See page 65 Buyers' Guide)

Wade's Radio Service 608-10 Haywood av (WA)

RADIO SETS and SUPPLIES—WHOLESALE

Freck Radio & Supply Co Inc 38 Biltmore av

Long's Distributing Co Inc 12 Biltmore av

**RADIO SUPPLIES**

BILTMORE TELEVISION SERVICE, 267 HENDERSONVILLE RD (BILT), TEL 3-7527 (See page 161 Buyers' Guide)

RADIO and TELEVISION SETS—SALES and SERVICE

Atlas T V & Radio Service 103 SOUTHSIDE av

Biltmore Television Service 287 Hendersonville rd

Gibbs Radio Co 8 Biltmore av

Ideal Radio & Television Co 667 Haywood av (WA)

Ratelco Sales & Service 19 WASHINGTON AV TELEVISION SERVICE CENTER, 798 HAYWOOD RD (WA), TEL 8456

Wallace John F 53 Broadway

**RADIOS and RECORDS**

CAGLE MUSIC CO, 78 PATTON AV, TEL 3-8291 (See page 125 Buyers' Guide)

RAILROAD PASSENGER STATION

Southern Railway System 401 Depot

**RAILROADS**

Southern Railway System 401 Depot (city tkt ofc) 18 College

**RANGES—ELECTRIC**

DUNHAM'S MUSIC HOUSE, 62 PATTON AV, TEL 3-3393 (See page 117 Buyers' Guide)

FREE SERVICE TIRE & APPLIANCE CO, 62-64-66 BROADWAY, TEL 3-8477 (See pages 6 and 64 Buyers' Guide)

REISING'S, SALES 42 BATTERY PARK AV, TEL 3-8431; SERVICE 37 WALL, TEL 3-8433 (See page 65 Buyers' Guide)

**COMMUNITY COAL & LUMBER CO.**

**BUILDERS' HARDWARE**

**COAL**

"Everything to Build With"

"Everything to Heat With"

- Wallboard
- Windows
- Insulation
- Carpentry
- Planters
- Doors
- Roofing
- Paint

PHONE 3-5621

McDowell St. at
Freight Depot

**JUDD**

**SUPPLY CO.**

**HARDWARE**

**HOUSEWARE**

**FLOOR COVERINGS**

**POWER TOOLS**

**KEYS MADE**

- 757 Haywood Rd.
- West Asheville

**DIAL**

3-1371
REAL ESTATE—Contd
STIKELEATHER J G CO, 145 COLLEGE, TEL 2-6432 (See page 137 Buyers' Guide)
STONE JOE CO, 5 TECHNICAL BLDG 106 COLLEGE, TEL 2-0497 (See page 133 Buyers' Guide)
Strawn Foundation Inc 44 Patton av R508
Summer & Foster Inc 46 Haywood R23
TUCKER ROBERT CO, 89 ST DUNSTAN'S rd, TEL 9905 (See page 138 Buyers' Guide)
Ward John A 55 Woodfin
WEaver & Bramlett REALTORS, 14 S PACK sq, TELS 2-0551 and 2-0531 (See pages 112 and 142 Buyers' Guide)
Williams Robert R 97 Flint
Willis R Welden building 22 N Pack sq
Wright Arthur C 181 5 Pack sq R205
Wright Wallace 108 College Rd
York & Col Realty Inc cor COLLEGE and PAGE TEL 2-4464 (See page 135 Buyers' Guide)

*REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS
CATHEY Wm B, 139 COLLEGE, TEL 3-4426 (See page 139 Buyers' Guide)
DUCKWORTH W T CO, REVELL BLDG 55 N PACK sq, TEL 5393 (See page 140 Buyers' Guide)

LAW THOMAS M REAL ESTATE ORGANIZATION, 4 PROFESSIONAL BLDG 52 PAGE av cor HAYWOOD, TEL 3-7351, RES TEL 4930, HENDERSONVILLE, N C (See page 135 Buyers' Guide)

*REAL ESTATE—BUSINESS and INDUSTRIAL
BOOTH R P & CO, 14 CHURCH, TEL 2-4760 (See page 131 Buyers' Guide)

*REAL ESTATE—INDUSTRIAL SITES
TUCKER ROBERT CO, 89 ST DUNSTAN'S rd, TEL 9905 (See page 138 Buyers' Guide)

*REAL ESTATE—INVESTMENTS
TUCKER ROBERT CO, 89 ST DUNSTAN'S rd, TEL 9905 (See page 138 Buyers' Guide)

*REAL ESTATE LOANS
BOOTH R P & CO, 14 CHURCH, TEL 2-4766 (See page 131 Buyers' Guide)
LAW THOMAS M REAL ESTATE ORGANIZATION, 4 PROFESSIONAL BLDG 52 PAGE av cor HAYWOOD, TEL 3-7351, RES TEL 4930, HENDERSONVILLE, N C (See page 135 Buyers' Guide)

*REAL ESTATE—MANAGEMENT
BUICE H REALTY CO, 801-802 PUBLIC SERVICE BLDG 91-93 PATON av, TEL 3-4426 (See page 132 Buyers' Guide)

REAL ESTATE OWNERS and DEALERS
BILTMORE ESTATE, OFFICE 10 PLAZA (BL-T), TEL 2-4551

*REAL ESTATE OWNERS and DEVELOPERS
DILLARD REALTY CO, INC 31 PAGE av, TELS 2-2411 and 2-2412 (See page 133 Buyers' Guide)

*REAL ESTATE—RENTALS
BELL REALTY & INSURANCE CO, LOBBY WOODFIN APTS 15 E WOODFIN, TEL 5639 (See page 130 Buyers' Guide)

*REALTORS
BEVERLY REALTY CO, LOWER LOBBY GENERAL VANDERBILT HOTEL 4 VANDERBILT pl, TEL 2-2456 (See page 139 Buyers' Guide)
BOOTH R P & CO, 14 CHURCH, TEL 2-4766 (See page 131 Buyers' Guide)
BOYD & KELLER, 218 FLAT IRON BLDG 20 BATTERY PARK av, TEL 707
BUICE H L REALTY CO, 801-802 PUBLIC SERVICE BLDG 91-93 PATON av, TEL 3-4426 (See page 132 Buyers' Guide)
CARVER A G, 20 N PACK sq, TELS 3-6791 and 3-6792
CHAYE Wm B, 139 COLLEGE, TEL 3-4426 (See page 139 Buyers' Guide)
CAUBLE J E, 39 O'NEAL av, TEL 3-4480 (See page 141 Buyers' Guide)
COSTEN EUGENE, LOBBY JACKSON BLDG 20-22 S PACK sq, TEL 3-4462 (See page 141 Buyers' Guide)
DILLARD REALTY CO, INC 31 PAGE av, TELS 2-2411 and 2-2412 (See page 133 Buyers' Guide)
DUCKWORTH W T CO, REVELL BLDG 55 N PACK sq, TEL 5393 (See page 140 Buyers' Guide)
ESSEX REALTY MORTGAGE CO, 78 N MARKET, TEL 2-6763
GASKINS REALTY CO, 314 HAYWOOD BLDG 46 HAYWOOD, TEL 3-7311
GORMAN GRAY REALTY CO, GROUND FLOOR NEW MEDICAL BLDG 31 N MARKET, TEL 2-4761
HOSSALL HAMISON, 108 JACKSON BLDG 20-22 S PACK sq, TEL 2-0821
JOHNSON H E CO, 209 JACKSON BLDG 20-22 S PACK sq, TEL 3-7341 (See page 140 Buyers' Guide)
ROTHROCK REALTY CO, 307 THE BANK BLDG 44 PATON av, TEL 3-7741
STIKELEATHER J G CO, 145 COLLEGE, TEL 2-6432 (See page 137 Buyers' Guide)
SUMNER & FOSTER INC, 223 HAYWOOD BLDG 46 HAYWOOD, TELS 3-1676 and 3-1677

*RECAPING—AUTOMOBILE and TRUCK TIRES
SLAVER & WHITT INC, 73-75 N LEXINGTON av, TEL 2-2571, NIGHT TEL 2-2105 (See page 135 Buyers' Guide)

*RECAPING and VULCANIZING
FREE SERVICE TIRE & APPLIANCE CO, 62-64-66 BROADWAY, TEL 3-8477 (See pages 6 and 64 Buyers' Guide)

*RECREATION CENTERS
YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION OF ASHEVILLE, 2 WOODFIN near BROADWAY, TELS 2-4726 and 2-4584 (See page 88 Buyers' Guide)

RECREATION and COMMUNITY CENTERS
Greek Community Center 227 Cumberland av, Jewish Community Center 336 Charlotte

The above represents a selection of listings. For a complete and current list, please consult the full publication.
RECREATION and COMMUNITY CENTERS—Contd
Kenilworth Community Club 205 Kenilworth rd
*REFINANCING—AUTOMOBILES
LENOIR FINANCE CO OF ASHEVILLE INC, 223 COXE av, TEL 2-4766, RES
TEL 3-6425 (See page 22 Buyers’ Guide)

*REFRIGERATORS—COMMERCIAL
and INDUSTRIAL
Moore Refrigeration Co 70 Charlotte

*REFRIGERATORS—ELECTRIC
CREASMAN’S RADIO, T V & APPLIANCE CO, 450 HAYWOOD rd (WA),
TEL 3-0717 (See page 162 Buyers’ Guide)
DUNHAM’S MUSIC HOUSE, 62 PATTON av, TEL 3-3383 (See page 117
Buyers’ Guide)
FREE SERVICE TIRE & APPLIANCE CO, 62-64-66 BROADWAY, TEL 3-8477
(See pages 6 and 64 Buyers’ Guide)

*REFRIGERATORS—GAS and ELECTRIC
CAROLINA NATURAL GAS CO, INC, 399
BILTMORE av, TEL 3-6621 (See page 81 Buyers’ Guide)

*REFRIGERATORS—REPAIR
MAINTENANCE MART, 849 HAYWOOD rd (WA) (See page 144 Buyers’ Guide)

*RENTAL AGENTS
McCRACKEN LOLA B, 3 WILSON Blvd
131 EAGLE, TEL 3-3466, NIGHT
TEL 3-3591 (See page 136 Buyers’ Guide)

REPAIR SHOPS
Bill’s Outboard Motors 132 Ashland av

*RESORT HOTELS
PRINCESS ANNE HOTEL, 301 E
CHESTNUT cor FURMAN av, TEL
3-6761 (See page 91 Buyers’ Guide)

REST HOMES
Bridgett T Marian Mrs 175 E Chestnut
Dockett Judson H 44 Grove
Goodwill Rest Home 122 S Grove
Howell Frank O 1123 Cumberland av
Pool Luther 104 Livingston
Teague Mary B Mrs 70 N Liberty

RESTAURANTS
Albert’s Cafe 83 Eagle
A L’s Coffee Shoppe 47 Biltmore av
Asheville-Biltmore Hotel Fee Shop
Asheville-Biltmore Hotel
Atlanta Quick Lunch 404 Depot
B & B Grill 301 Merrimon av
Babe Maloy’s Drive In 26 Tunnel rd
Ballard’s Cafe 163 Craven (WA)
Baner’s Cafe 745 Haywood rd (WA)
BATTERY PARK HOTEL DINING ROOM,
BATTLE sq, TEL 6211 (See page X)
Basset Cola R 38 Glenndale av
BILTMORE PLAZA DINING ROOM, 1-10
PLAZA (BILT), TEL 9461 (See page
145 Buyers’ Guide)
Blue Grill 7 Broadway
Blue Ribbon Grill 21-33 Eagle
Breadland’s Sandwich Shop 16 Eagle
Broadway Cafe 11 Broadway
Brown’s 22 Battery Park av
Buck’s Restaurant 115 Tunnel rd
Buen Vista Drive In 1204 Henderson-
ville rd
Cactus Drive Inn 1381 Haywood rd (WA)
Cafe Society 440 Depot
Carolina Grill 2 Coxe av
Cat N Fiddle Black Mountain rd
Cecilia Drive-In Inc 75 Biltmore av
Chandler’s Steak House 39 BroadWay
Charuska Peter 131 Broadway
Chez Paul 851 Merrimon av
Clower Grill The 6 Patton av

COLONIAL ROOM THE, THE GEORGE
VAN DER BLITF HOTEL, HAYWOOD
cor VANDERBLIT pl, TEL 7671 (See page
C)

Coxe Avenue Coffee Shoppe 175 Coxe av
Coggins Bessie Mrs 856 Tunnel rd
Dan’s Restaurant 104 N Lexington av
DeLuxe Diner 27 Eagle
Dinette 158 Merrimon av
Dixie Pit Bar—B Q 4 Plaza (Bilt)
Dolly Ann’s Coffee Shop 694 Valley
Downey’s Diner S7 College
Dreamview Drive In Black Mountain rd
East End Cafe 44 Mountain
Ebony Grill 19 Eagle
Edgewood Restaurant 1435 Merrimon av
Ever-Ready Cafe 107 Eagle
Fair’s Lunch Counter 15 Biltmore av
Five Hundred Cafe 500 Biltmore av
Food Bar The 372 Biltmore av
Forest Manor Restaurant 866 Henderson-
ville rd

GAY NINETIES TEA ROOM, 60 RAVEN’S-
CROFT dr, TEL 7894

Geveza’s Tavern 3 Aston
Ginn’s Cafe — Deerview rd (WA)

GODFREY & MARY’S, 60 TUNNEL rd,
HIGHWAYS 70 and 74, TEL 5413 (See
page Z and page 144 Buyers’ Guide)

Goforth Roy S 74 N Lexington av
Grace Restaurant 853 Merrimon av
Gray Bros Restaurant 5 NW, Pack 99
HALL’S DINER, 1045 HAYWOOD rd (WA),
TEL 9469
Hancock’s Restaurant Inc S Pack av
Haywood Grill 66 Haywood
Henley’s One Stop Cafe 126 N Lexington av
Hot Shot Cafe & Lodge (Bilt)

HOTEL PRINCESS ANNE, 301 E
CHESTNUT cor FURMAN av, TEL
3-6761 (See page 91 Buyers’ Guide)
Howard Johnson’s Restaurant 39 Tunnel rd
Howell’s Cafe 334 Southside av
Ideal Lunch & Tavern 118 Haywood rd
(WA)
Irish Restaurant 70 College
J’s 412 Depot
Jack’s Cafe 483 Haywood rd (WA)
Jimmy’s Waffle Shop 76 Haywood
Langren Hotel Coffee Shoppe Broadway
near College
Lavonne’s Drive In 859 Haywood rd (WA)
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK

40 Coxe Ave.
Phone 3-8411

REVIEW breakout

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Restaurant</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Phono</td>
<td>TEL 587 (See page 92 Buyers’ Guide)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mayflower</td>
<td>TEL 1059 Yawood rd (WA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mc Coy Lawton B 3 Burton av (WA)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mecca Cafe’ 209 Hilliard av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midway Grill 242 Biltmore av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnie’s Place 69 Eagle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monroe’s Cafe’ 7 Monthford av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morrison’s Drive In 145 Biltmore av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morrison’s Grill 78 Black</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>None-Such Cafe’ 735 Haywood rd (WA)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oriel Martha Mrs 406 Maitte</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Queen Robt M 108 N Lexington av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paramount Cafe’ 120 College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paradise Restaurant 19 Broadway</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pauls Drive Inn 9 Lodge (Bilt)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patio The — Black Mountain rd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peterson’s Grill 10 N Pack sq</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PINCADILLY RESTAURANT 147 PATON av, TEL 9110 (See page 146 Buyers’ Guide)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Restaurant</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pagan’s Cafe’ 39 Patton av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plaza Cafe’ 7 Plaza (Bilt)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Porter’s Restaurant 12 Elso sq</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Princess Ann Hotel 301 E CHEST-NUT cor FURMAN av, TEL 3-6761 (See page 91 Buyers’ Guide)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pullman Porter’s Restaurant 333 Southside</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rathskeller The 57 W Walnut</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rex Bar &amp; Cafe’ 9 E Pack av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhapsody Dining Room 187 (E) Southside av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ritz Restaurant 42 S Market</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal Garden Club near 13 Eagle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers Drive In 1025 Tunnel rd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S&amp;W Cafeteria Inc 56 Patton av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saucy Sandwich Shop 499 Haywood rd (WA)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saucy Hotel Grill 35 S Market</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver Dollar Cafe’ 27 Haywood rd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver Slipper Black Mountain rd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SKY CLUB RESTAURANT, BEAUTYAUCH- ER MOUNTAIN, TELS 8488 and 3-3068 (See page 146 Buyers’ Guide)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Restaurant</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Smoky Mountain Drive In 985 Patton av (WA)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speedy Grill 382 Depot</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sportsman Club 105 Southside av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Square Cafe’ 3 SW Pack sq</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steak House The 732 Haywood rd (WA)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stella’s Tea Room 12 Eagle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stockyards Cafe’ Lyman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweeten Creek Drive-In Swateen Creek rd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swiss Kitchen Lodge 1320 Henderson rd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tar Heel Restaurant 137 College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tastee Diner 575 Haywood rd (WA)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tasty Grill 210 Coxe av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teague’s Soda Shop 84 Patton av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terminal Grill 100 Aston</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thelmas Drive-In 1655 Haywood rd (WA)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Three Little Pigs 217 Biltmore av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tingley’s Cafe’ INC 27 BROADWAY, TEL 2-2181</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tingley Too Restaurant 770 Patton av (WA)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Restaurant</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tiny Tavern 4 Coxe av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traveltown Drive-In 90 Merrimont av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Triangle Drive In 212 Biltmore av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tweedle Bee Drive In 1060 Tunnel av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Union News Co 33 Coxe av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Crystal Cafe’ 18 N Lexington av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Hilda R Mrs 44 N Spruce</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White House 91 Broadway</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodfin Coffee Shop 929 Riverside dr (W)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woods James L 77 Eagle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yellow Door Drive Inn Swannanoa rd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young’s Food Bar 9 Congress</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Your Snack Bar 37 Mountain |

*REWEAVING SERVICE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Restaurant</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BILTMORE REWEAVING SERVICE, 498 BILTMORE av, TEL 2-2833</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WONDER WEAVER, THREAD BY THREAD REWEAVING 32 WALL, TEL 5-570</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RIDING ACADEMIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Restaurant</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Biltmore Forest Bridge &amp; saddle Club Brookside rd (BF)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*ROAD BUILDERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Restaurant</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ASHEVILLE PAVING CO, 7 N MARKET, TEL 2-4464 (See page 56 Buyers’ Guide)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*ROAD CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Restaurant</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NORTH CAROLINA EQUIPMENT CO, SWEETEN CREEK rd (BILT), PO BOX 5006, TEL 3-1476 (See page 170 Buyers’ Guide)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ROAD MACHINERY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Restaurant</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NORTH CAROLINA EQUIPMENT CO, SWEETEN CREEK rd (BILT), PO BOX 5006, TEL 3-1476 (See page 170 Buyers’ Guide)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ROOFERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Restaurant</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ALLIED ROOFING &amp; CONSTRUCTION CO, 51 BROADWAY, TEL 2-4318</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARTHUR W CO, 225-27 PATTON av, TEL 2-1861 (See page 147 Buyers’ Guide)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASHEVILLE ROOFING &amp; HEATING CO, 144 BILTMORE av, TEL 3-6591 (See page 147 Buyers’ Guide)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAROLINA SHEET METAL WORKS, 157-161 BILTMORE av, TEL 2-3834 (See page 153 Buyers’ Guide)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOME INSULATION CO, 753 HAYWOOD rd (WA), TELS 3-5411 and 3-6500 (See page 94 Buyers’ Guide)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHELTON CLAUS &amp; CREWE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITE L A SHEET METAL WORKS, 144 BILTMORE av, TEL 3-6591 (See page 153 Buyers’ Guide)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITE &amp; WILLIAMS COMPANY, 401 HAYWOOD rd (WA), TEL 8628 (See page 88 Buyers’ Guide)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ROOFING MATERIALS and SUPPLIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Restaurant</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AUSTIN FRANK CO, 442 HAYWOOD rd (WA), TEL 2-3883 (See page 33 Buyers’ Guide)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MUTUAL OF OMAHA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Health and Accident Hospitalization</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J. P. GILES AGENCY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

110 — 210 Miles Blvd.
2 Wall St.
Tel. 3-8791
PHONE 2-1511

**SAVINGS-INSURED**
ASHVILLE FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION, 16 CHURCH, TEL 3-1603 (See page 150 Buyers' Guide)

**SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATIONS**
ASHVILLE FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION, 16 CHURCH, TEL 3-1603 (See page 150 Buyers' Guide)

**SAW FILERS, SETTERS and REPAIRERS**
Tuten Jesse W.444 Merrimon av

**SAW MANUFACTURERS**
Chair Saw & Equipment Co 261 Broadway

**SAW MILLS**
Gannett Lumber Co 52 Page av R1

**SCALE DEALERS**
Milton Ftiature Co 70 Charlotte

**SCHOOLS and COLLEGES**
Ashville School Inc Asheville N.C.
BLANTON'S BUSINESS COLLEGE, 126 COLLEGE, TEL 7346 (See page 35 Buyers' Guide)

CICIL'S BUSINESS COLLEGE, 47 BROADWAY, TEL 3-6251

Dell School of Medical Technology 2d and 3d fl 66 Haywood

Moore David R Tailoring School 80

Patton av R1

Pionk School of Creative Arts The 1 Sun-

set pkwy

ST GENEVIEVE OF THE PINES, 103 VICTORIA rd, TEL 3-7638 and 12

OAKLAND rd, TEL 8910

WARREN WILSON COLLEGE, SWANNANOa, N.C., TEL 3-1892

**SCHOOLS-PAROCHIAL**
StAnthony's Catholic 56 Walton

**ST FRANCIS HIGH SCHOOL, 285 VIC-
TORIA rd, TEL 3-0866 (See page 151 Buyers' Guide)

StGenevieve of The Pines 103 Victoria rd

ST Joan of Arc Catholic 915 Haywood rd (WA)

**SCHOOLS-PRIVATE**
Ashville Country Day 780 Merrimon av

**Zoric Dry Cleaning**
Gibbons Hall School for Boys 12 Oakland av

**SCHOOLS-PUBLIC**
Allen High 333 College

**AYCOOK ELEMENTARY 441 Haywood rd (WA)**

Biltmore 333 Hendersonville rd

Burton Street 144 Burton av (WA)

Claxton Elementary 241 Merrimon av

**EDWARDS Lee H High 231-309 McDowell**

Grace Elementary Oktari rd cor Grace av

**Hall Fletcher Junior High Ridgeland av**

cor of Garden cir (WA)

**Haw Creek 321 Tunnel rd**

**Hill Street Elementary and Junior High**

cor Butlerick

**LIVINGSTON Street Livingston**

**MILLIARD David Jr High Oak cor College**

**MOUNTAIN Street Elementary 36 Clemmons**

Newton Elementary 534 Biltmore av

**OAKLEY Fairview rd cor Liberty**

**Queen Caron Elementary 30 Park av**

**Randleman Elementary 80 Merford av**

**Rankin Eugene Elementary Stewart cor**

**Cordova (WA)**

Shiloh Elementary School 121 Shiloh rd

**Stephens Lee High 31 Gibbons**

**Vance Elementary 98 Sulphur Springs rd**

**Woolfin Elementary 100 Elk Mountain rd**

**SCRAP METALS**

**SILVERMAN COMPANY, SWANNANOa**

rd (BILT), TEL 3-6161 (See page 157 Buyers' Guide)

**SEA FOOD-RETAIL**

**ASHVILLE FISH CO, INC, 16-18 N**

PACK sq, TELS 2-1576 and 2-1578

**SEALS, STAMPS and DIES-**

**MANUFACTURERS**

**GROVES STAMP & SEAL WORKS, 25 N**

LEXINGTON av, TEL 3-5191

**SEALTEST DAIRY PRODUCTS**

**SOUTHERN DAIRIES INC, 252-256 PAT-
TON av, TEL 2-4456 (See page 57**

**Buyers' Guide)**

**SECRETARIAL SERVICE**

Daniels Secretarial Services Battery

**PK Hotel** of 252 Charlotte

**Diser Corp The 252 Charlotte**

**SEEDS-RETAIL**

**ASHVILLE SEED STORE 80 N Lexington av**

**CAROLINA GARDEN STORES INC, 23 N**

LEXINGTON av, TEL 3-8483 (See pages 118 and 151 Buyers’ Guide)

**FARMERS FEDERATED CO-operative 60**

**College**

Handtes Seed Store 771 Haywood av (WA)

**MORRISON T & CO, 39-41 N LEXING-
TON av, TEL 3-2245 (See page 86 Buyers' Guide)**

**SEPTIC TANK CLEANERS**

Meehan Richb B 36 Soc

**SERVICE STATIONS**

**BAGWELL TIRE SERVICE INC, 26**

**WOODFIN, TELS 5825 and 2-0124**

(See page 5 Buyers' Guide)

**BAILEY'S AMOCO SERVICE STATION,**

**165 TUNNEL rd, TELS 4-2271 and**

4-9145 (See page 20 Buyers' Guide)

**LEDFORD & SHOEMAKER ESSO SERV-
ICE CENTER (TRAILER RENTALS),**

**76-76 BILTMORE av, TEL 9882 (See**

**page 7 Buyers' Guide)**

**Zoric Dry Cleaning**

**PHONE**

**3-3691**

**Linen Supply**

**22-24**

**CHURCH STREET**

**TEL.**

**3-6761**
PHILCO- Paton
NW -h DAIRY
Biltmore
TEL. 3-8428

*SERVICE STATIONS—Contd
MASHBURN'S ESSE SERVICE & TIRE RECAPING CO., 1270 HENDERSONVILLE rd, TEL. 9555

MONTEATH'S GULF SERVICE
108 PATTON av TELEPHONE 3-8428
(See page 24 Buyers' Guide)
ROBBINS ESSE SERVICE, HENDERSONVILLE, RD. SKYLAND, N. C, TEL. 9125
(See page 21 Buyers' Guide)

*SERVICE STATIONS—AUTO-MOBILE
LEDFORD & SHOEMAKER ESSE SERVICE CENTER (TRAILER RENTALS), 76-78 BILTMORE av, TEL. 9882 (See page 7 Buyers' Guide)

*SERVICE STATIONS—BATTERY
LEDFORD & SHOEMAKER ESSE SERVICE CENTER (TRAILER RENTALS), 76-78 BILTMORE av, TEL. 9882 (See page 7 Buyers' Guide)

*SERVICE STATIONS—GASOLINE
and OIL
LEDFORD & SHOEMAKER ESSE SERVICE CENTER (TRAILER RENTALS), 76-78 BILTMORE av, TEL. 9882 (See page 7 Buyers' Guide)

SEWING MACHINE ATTACHMENTS—S and SUPPLIES
MODERN SEWING CENTER, 68 N MARKET, TEL. 8421 (See page 152 Buyers' Guide)

SEWING MACHINE DEALERS
Arrington Sewing Machine Shop 83 N Lexington av
ASHVILLE SEWING MACHINE CO. 31½ N LEXINGTON av, TEL. 3-0562,
NIGHTS TEL. 67-71069
MODERN SEWING CENTER, 68 N MARKET, TEL. 8421 (See page 152 Buyers' Guide)
Peland's Sewing Machine Shop 85 Woodrow av
Singer Sewing Machine Co 72 Patton av

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRERS
MODERN SEWING CENTER, 68 N MARKET, TEL. 8421 (See page 152 Buyers' Guide)

*SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES
MODERN SEWING CENTER, 68 N MARKET, TEL. 8421 (See page 152 Buyers' Guide)

*SEWING MACHINES—RENTAL
MODERN SEWING CENTER, 68 N MARKET, TEL. 8421 (See page 152 Buyers' Guide)

*SEWING MACHINES—USED
MODERN SEWING CENTER, 68 N MARKET, TEL. 8421 (See page 152 Buyers' Guide)

SHEET METAL WORKERS
ARTHUR W H CO, 225-27 PATTON av, TEL. 2-1961 (See page 147 Buyers' Guide)
BISHOP'S INC, 425 BILTMORE av, TEL. 3-9471 (See page 153 Buyers' Guide)
CAROLINA SHEET METAL WORKS, 157-161 BILTMORE av, TEL. 2-3834 (See page 153 Buyers' Guide)
Cooper F R Co 2 Swanannord rd
Jensen A Sheet Metal Works 600 Haywood rd (WA)
Meadows Sheet Metal Works 22 Liberty pl
STROUP SHEET METAL WORKS, 15 HANOVER, TEL 9060 (See page 152 Buyers' Guide)
20TH CENTURY HEATING CO, 870 MERRIMON av, TEL. 8019 (See page 153 Buyers' Guide)
WHITE L A SHEET METAL WORKS, 144 BILTMORE av, TEL. 3-6591 (See page 153 Buyers' Guide)
White & Williams Co 401 Haywood rd (WA)
Young Emil D 207 Broadway
Young Robt V 201 Broadway

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS
Kar-Lyn Corp 102 Cose av 2d fl
Tucker William Co 162 Cose av 2d fl
Vanderbilt Shirt Co Inc 29-31 W Walnut

*SHOE DEALERS—JUVENILE
OWEN L A JUVENILE & TEEN-AGE SHOES, 20 COLLEGE, TEL. 3-3101
(See page 154 Buyers' Guide)

*SHOE DEALERS—LADIES
CARROLL JOHN, 38-40 HAYWOOD, TEL. 3-6476 (See page 60 Buyers' Guide)

SHOE DEALERS—RETAIL
Ben's Family Store 31 N Lexington av

BON MARCH INC
33-37 HAYWOOD and 48-82 HAYWOOD
TELEPHONE 2-1511
(See page 59 Buyers' Guide)

Boody The 9 Patton av
Burge Edwin Inc 7 Haywood
Cocchi Shoe Store 4 Biltmore av
Hardy Shoe Store 33 Patton av
Kinney Shoe Store 25 Patton av
Marilyn Slipper Shop 47 Patton av
Miller Ernie Shoe Salon 34-36 Haywood

OWEN L A JUVENILE & TEEN-AGE SHOES, 20 COLLEGE, TEL. 3-3101
(See page 154 Buyers' Guide)
Park Shoe Store 84 Patton av
Park Lock Inc 39 Patton av
Red Cross Shoe Store 20 Haywood
Rider Shoe Inc 30 Battery av
Southern Foot Clinic, 60 Patton av,
TEL. 3-2391 (See page 154 Buyers' Guide)
Thom McAn 1 NW Pack av
WINNER'S INC, 34-36 HAYWOOD, TEL.
3-6771 (See page 62 Buyers' Guide)

DIESEL and GASOLINE MOTORS
REPAIRS and SERVICING
Shop Open 24 Hours Daily
WHITE TRANSPORTATION CO.
Tel. 3-5691
French Bread at Mid-City
SHOE REPAIRERS
American Shoe Shop 15 N. Lexington av
Biltmore Shoe Shop 8 Lodge
Bowden's Shoe Shop 121 College
Crompton Shoe Repair Shop 726 Haywood rd
Cut Rate Shoe Shop 75 College
Gardner's Shoe Hospital 72 College and
667 Haywood rd (WA)
Grace Shoe Shop 852 Merrimon av
Haynes Shoe & Luggage Repair 137 Col-
lege
James Wm 61 Eagle
Montford Shoe Service 9 Montford av
Morris Geo W 24 Eagle
Moseley's Shoe Service 53 College
Moseley Shoe Shop 416 Haywood rd (WA)
National Shoe Service 78 College
Oakley Shoe Shop 41 Plaza (Bilt)
Owenby Shoe Reducers 715 Haywood rd
(WA)
Phillips Ernest R 3 Walnut
Reedy's Shoe Shop 14 J btmore av
Schults Jas R 226 Patton av (WA)
Southern Shoe Shop 421 Depot
West Asheville Shoe Renewery 691 Hay-
wood rd (WA)

SHOE SHINERS
Southside Shure Parlor 391 Southside av

SHOW CASE DEALERS
Asheville Showcase & Fixture Co Inc 57-
59 Broadway

*SIDING—ASBESTOS and IN-
SULATING
ALLIED ROOFING & CONSTRUCTION
CO, 51 BROADWAY, TEL 2-4318

*SIDING—CONTRACTORS
ROCK WOOL INSULATING CO OF ASHE-
VILLE INC, 20 TECHNICAL BLDG 109 COLLEGE, TEL 3-1321
(See page 92 Buyers' Guide)

*SIGHTSEEING TOURS
ASHEVILLE CAB CO, 6-8 RANKIN av,
TEL 3-7622 (See page 160 Buyers' Guide)
YELLOW CAB CO, 181 COLLEGE, TEL
2-6744 (See page 159 Buyers' Guide)

*SIGN DESIGNERS
BILTWELL SIGN CO, 3 LOUISIANA av
(WA), TEL 3-7317 (See page 155
Buyers' Guide)

SIGN PAINTERS and MANUFA-
CTURERS
Asheville Sign Service 260 Biltmore av
BILTWELL SIGN CO, 3 LOUISIANA av
(WA), TEL 3-7217 (See page 155
Buyers' Guide)
Jones L P E Knight pl (WA)
London Sign Co 24 Haywood rd (WA)
Mooney Maurice 32 Broadway
Ramsey Sign Co 99 Ora
Scharborough-Thompson & N Market
Smith Erwin F 87 Washington rd

L. A. W H I T E
Sheet Metal
Works

Furnaces
Installed
• All Types
Sheet Metal
Work
• Roofing
• Stokers
• Guttering

Phone 3-6591
144
Biltmore
Ave.

COAL HEATING
SERVICE

"Warm Friends
in Coal Weather"
DIAL
3-9531
Newbridge
Asheville, N.C.
**CARVER LUMBER CO.**

QUALITY BUILDING MATERIALS

- Coal
- Roofing
- Points & Insulation
- Builders’ Hardware
- Glass
- Sash and Doors

RD 4, ASHEVILLE
TEL. ASHEVILLE 3-1479
EMMA, N.C.

**TAXICAB SERVICE**—Contd

BLUEBIRD TAXI CO OF ASHEVILLE
INC, 64 S LEXINGTON av, TEL
3-1611
Darby John Taxi Co 7 Eagle
Jolly Cab Service 2 Montford av
Red Top Cab Co 66 Biltmore av
West Asheville Cab Co 477 Haywood rd
(WA)

YELLOW CAB, 181 COLLEGE, TEL
2-6474 (See page 159 Buyers’ Guide)
Your Cab Co 7 Eagle

*TAXICABS
YEW, 181 COLLEGE, TEL
2-6474 (See page 159 Buyers’ Guide)

**TELEGRAPH COMPANIES**

WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH CO, 72
PATTY av, TEL 2-7111

**TELEPHONE ANSWERING SERVICE**

DANIELS SECRETARIAL SERVICES,
BATTERY PARK HOTEL HOTEL 84,
TEL 3-9771 and 4-2412 (See page A
and page 62 Buyers’ Guide)

**TELEPHONE COMPANIES**

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE & TELE-
GRAPH CO, BUSINESS OFFICE 24
O’HENRY av, TEL 9011
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE & TELE-
GRAPH CO, SERVICE DEPARTMENT
39-41 CHERRY, TEL 9021

**TELEVISION ANTENNAS**

BILTMORE TELEVISION SERVICE, 267
HENDERSONVILLE rd (BILT), TEL
3-7527 (See page 161 Buyers’ Guide)

**TELEVISION BROADCASTING STATIONS**

W I S S E-T V 100 College
W N C S V-A-M-FM, 288 MACON av,
PO BOX 2150, TEL 2-2431 (See page
129 Buyers’ Guide)

**TELEVISION DEALERS**

BILTMORE TELEVISION SERVICE, 267
HENDERSONVILLE rd (BILT), TEL
3-7527 (See page 161 Buyers’ Guide)

**TELEVISION EQUIPMENT—SALES and SERVICE**

Television Servicenter 796 Haywood rd
(WA)

**TELEVISION INSTALLATIONS**

BILTMORE TELEVISION SERVICE, 267
HENDERSONVILLE rd (BILT), TEL
3-7527 (See page 161 Buyers’ Guide)
CRAEMAN’S RADIO, T V & APPLI-
ANCE CO, 460 HAYWOOD rd (WA),
TEL 3-6717 (See page 162 Buyers’ Guide)

**TELEVISION and RADIO—SALES and SERVICE**

IDEAL RADIO & TELEVISION CO, 687
HAYWOOD rd (WA), TEL 5509

**TELEVISION RECEIVERS**

BILTMORE TELEVISION SERVICE, 267
HENDERSONVILLE rd (BILT), TEL
3-7527 (See page 161 Buyers’ Guide)

**TELEVISION RECEIVERS—SERVICING**

BILTMORE TELEVISION SERVICE, 267
HENDERSONVILLE rd (BILT), TEL
3-7527 (See page 161 Buyers’ Guide)

**TELEVISION REPAIRING**

BILTMORE TELEVISION SERVICE, 267
HENDERSONVILLE rd (BILT), TEL
3-7527 (See page 161 Buyers’ Guide)

**TELEVISION SETS—SALES and SERVICE**

BILTMORE TELEVISION SERVICE, 267
HENDERSONVILLE rd (BILT), TEL
3-7527 (See page 161 Buyers’ Guide)
CRAEMAN’S RADIO, T V & APPLI-
ANCE CO, 460 HAYWOOD rd (WA),
TEL 3-6717 (See page 162 Buyers’ Guide)

**TEXTILE MANUFACTURERS**

Frances Textile Co 25 Farrwood av
Mills Mfg Co 850 Riverside dr (W)

**THEATRES**

Asheville Outdoor Theatre Inc ofc 108
College R31
Dreamland Drive In Black Mountain rd
Imperial Theatre 32 Patton av
Isis Theatre 743 Haywood rd (WA)
Paramount Theatre 118 College
Plaza Theatre 2 Biltmore av
Public Biltmore Theatres Inc 118 College
Starlite Theatre Inc 108 College R31
State Theatre 17 Patton av
Strand Theatre 36 Biltmore av
West Asheville Auto Theatre Inc ofc 108
College R31
Western North Carolina Theatres Inc ofc
108 College R31

**TILE FLOORING—WHOLESALE**

SULLIVAN HARDWARE CO of C N INC,
SWETCOK CREEK rd (BILT), TEL
2-4868 and 2-4499 (See page 111
Buyers’ Guide)

**TILE and MARBLE CONTRACTORS**

BEAN S I TILE & MARBLE CO
TILE, MARBLE
RUBBER SLATE
TERRAZZO
ASPHALT FLOOR TILES
176 CLINGMAN av
TELEPHONE 2-0611

**THE HOME SUPPLY, INC.**

3600 Merrimon Av.
DIAL 3-3621
Res. 2-4645
ASHEVILLE STORAGE BATTERY CO., INC.

Auto Service

WILLARD BATTERIES

Recharging

Repairing

Rentals

Road Service

147-149 Coxe Ave.

Phone 7331

"Good Furniture at Moderate Cost"

Carpets-Upholstery-Draperies

615 Merrimon Ave.

Phone 2-1523

SUPERIOR COAL—QUALITY COAL—Prompt Service—"Good Ton—Full Ton—Rush Ton"

SUPERIOR COAL CO.

High Grade STEAM and DOMESTIC COAL

WINKLER STORES

Office: 840 Riverside Drive, Woodfin, N.C.

Yard Phone 8631

TLE and TERRAZZO
Bean Carl N 46 Coleman av
Bean S T Tile & Marble Co 176 Clingman av
Blue Ridge Tile & Specialty Co 167 Biltmore av
Parker Warren G 38 Edgewood rd
Skyland Tile & Marble Co 331 Patton av

*TIRE DEALERS—RETAIL
BEAVER LAKE SHELL SERVICE, 918 MERRIMON av, TEL 9102 (See page 20 Buyers’ Guide)
CHANDLER TIRE CO, 61 N MARKET, TEL 3-3452
COX ESSEX SERVICECENT, 261 BILTMORE av, TEL 9559 (See page 21 Buyers’ Guide)
HINE’S HUBERT ESSEX SERVICECENT, 200 COLLEGE, TEL 9530 (See page 19 Buyers’ Guide)

* TIRE DEALERS and DISTRIBUTORS
FREE SERVICE TIRE AND APPLIANCE CO, 62-64-66 BROADWAY, TEL 3-6477 (See pages 6 and 64 Buyers’ Guide)
GOODRICH B F STORE, 109 PATTON av, TEL 3-2726

* TIRE DEALERS and RECAP-PERS
SLUDER & WHITT INC, 73-75 N LEXINGTON av, TEL 2-2571, NIGHT TEL 2-2105 (See page 13 Buyers’ Guide)

TIRE DEALERS and REPAIRERS
Asheville Tire & Recapping Co 81 Coxe av
BAGWELL TIRE SERVICE INC, 26 WOODFIN, TELS 5825 and 2-0124 (See page 5 Buyers’ Guide)
BAILEY’S AMOCO SERVICE STATION, 165 TUNNEL rd, TEL 4-2571 and 4-9115 (See page 20 Buyers’ Guide)
Biltmore Tire & Recapping Co 35 Hendersonville rd
CAROLINA TIRE & RETREADING CO, 168 COLLEGE cor VANCE, TEL 3-7335
Central Tire Service 171 Church
Chandler Tire Co 61 N Market
Dupont Tires & Rubber Corp 188 College
FIRESTONE STORES, 357 BILTMORE av, TEL 2-1871
Five Points Tires Exchange 270 Broadway
FREE SERVICE TIRE & APPLIANCE CO, 62-64-66 BROADWAY, TEL 3-9477 (See pages 0 and 64 Buyers’ Guide)
Hahn Tire Co 186 Coxe av
Harry’s General Tire Service 96 Patton
Hawkinson Tread Service 69 Biltmore av
Liberty Tire Co 253 Biltmore av
MacArthur Tire Co 26 N Market
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO, 40 COXE av, TEL 3-8411 (See page 61 Buyers’ Guide)

* TIRE RETREADING
HAWKINSON TREAD SERVICE, 67 BILTMORE av, TEL 4-2569 (See page 18 Buyers’ Guide)

* TIRE AUTOMOBILE and TRUCK
BAGWELL TIRE SERVICE INC, 26 WOODFIN, TELS 5825 and 2-0124 (See page 5 Buyers’ Guide)

TIRE—RECAPERS
WHITSON’S O K RUBBER WELDERS, 29 E HAYWOOD rd, ENKA HWY, PO BOX 626, CANDLER, N C, TEL S 7-1713 and 4-9218, RES TEL 8360 (See page 143 Buyers’ Guide)

* TIRE—RECAPING
BILTMORE TIRE & RECAPING CO, 35 HENDERSONVILLE rd (BILT), TEL 2-4681 (See page 25 Buyers’ Guide)

* TIRE—REPAIRERS
WHITSON’S O K RUBBER WELDERS, 29 E HAYWOOD rd, ENKA HWY, PO BOX 626, CANDLER, N C, TEL 7-1713 and 4-9218, RES TEL 8360 (See page 143 Buyers’ Guide)

* TIRE—TUBES—BATTERIES
BILTMORE TIRE & RECAPING CO, 35 HENDERSONVILLE rd, TEL 2-4681 (See page 25 Buyers’ Guide)

TOBACCO WAREHOUSES

Big Burley Warehouse 339 Lyman
Planters Tobacco Swannanoa rd

TOOL MANUFACTURERS

Asheville Tool & Gauge Co 11 Buxton av
Southern Tool & Die Co 408 Southside av

* TOOLS—WOODWORKING and CARPENTER
GREEN OTTIS HARDWARE CO, INC, 11 SW Pack sq, TEL 2-1571, BRANCH: 9-11 W WALNUT, (See pages 87 and 155 Buyers’ Guide)

TOURISTS AGENTS

World Travel Service 18 S Pack sq

TOURISTS’ COURTS

(See also Auto Courts and Motels)

Amber Court 890 Hendersonville rd
Asheville Mineral Spring Court 85 Tunnel rd

SUGGESTED DESTINATION

BURTON

K. W. Bailey

1520 "A" Avenue

Winston-Salem, N. C.

GUARDIAN N. C. AIRWAYS INC.

VOCATIONAL N. C. AIRWAYS INC.

BAGWELL TIRE SERVICE INC.

26 WOODFIN, TELS 5825 and 2-0124

(See page 5 Buyers’ Guide)

FREE SERVICE TIRE & APPLIANCE CO, 62-64-66 BROADWAY, TEL 3-9477 (See pages 0 and 64 Buyers’ Guide)

BAGWELL TIRE SERVICE INC, 26 WOODFIN, TELS 5825 and 2-0124 (See page 5 Buyers’ Guide)

FREE SERVICE TIRE & APPLIANCE CO, 62-64-66 BROADWAY, TEL 3-9477 (See pages 0 and 64 Buyers’ Guide)

BAGWELL TIRE SERVICE INC, 26 WOODFIN, TELS 5825 and 2-0124 (See page 5 Buyers’ Guide)
TRANSPORTATION LINES—Contd
Atlantic-Asheville Motor Express Inc 61 Southside av
Atlantic States Motor Lines Inc 12 Clingman av
BLUE RIDGE TRUCKING CO (AUTO), SIMPSON (KD), TELS 2-1531 and 2-1532 (See page 164 Buyers’ Guide)
Buckner Transfer Co 53 Garfield (BILT)
Central Motor Lines Inc 98 Chowdur
CITIZEN EXPRESS INC, 38 N FRENCH BROAD av, TEL 3-6601 or 5616 (See page 165 Buyers’ Guide)
Cope Trucking Co 31 Garfield (BILL)
Dance Freight Lines Inc Sweeten Creek rd
East Tennessee & Western North Carolina Transportation Co The 156 S Liberty
Fredricson Motor Express Corp (auto)
142 Church
G&H Transit Co Inc Mulvane
Great Southern Trucking Co (auto) 380
Swannanoa rd
M&H Transfer Co 4 Elk Mountain rd (W) Mason & Dixon Lines Inc The 43 Cherry
McLean Trucking Co Black Mountain rd
OVERNITE TRANSPORTATION CO, 736 TUNNEL rd, PO BOX 2169, TEL 3-1843
Silver Fleet Motor Express Inc (auto) 101 S Lexington ave
Silver Fleet Motor Express Co (auto) 258 Coxe av
West Asheville Transfer Co 37 S Spruce
White Transfer Co 1125 Reed
Wright Motor Lines E Riverview dr

YOUNGBLOOD TRUCK LINES INC, FLETCHER, N C, TEL ARDEN 2051 (See page 167 Buyers’ Guide)

*TRANSPORTATION—MOTOR FREIGHT
CANDLER W R TRANSFER CO, 400
SWANANOA rd, TELS 2-1581 and 2-1585 (See page 168 Buyers’ Guide)
FREDRICKSON MOTOR EXPRESS CORP
142 CHURCH, TELS 3-1426 and 3-1427
YOUNGBLOOD TRUCK LINES INC, FLETCHER, N C, TEL ARDEN 2051 (See page 167 Buyers’ Guide)

*TRANSPORTATION—MOVING COMPANIES
ALLEN ASHEVILLE TRANSFER & STORAGE CO, 190 COXE av, TEL 2-3541 (See page 163 Buyers’ Guide)

*TREE SURGEONS—PROFESSIONAL
PARROTT TREE SURGEONS, 52 TREMONT (WA), TEL 7208 and 23 N LEXINGTON av (CAROLINA GARDEN STORES), TEL 3-8483 (See page 168 Buyers’ Guide)

TREE SURGERY
Forney Tree Service 180 Blanton
Hallador Arne O 86 West Raleigh rd (O)

Parrott Tree Surgeons 23 N Lexington av and 52 Tremont (WA)

TRUCK BODY DEALERS
Carolina Truck & Body Co Inc 48 Southside av

*TRUCK DEALERS—NEW and USED
CAROLINA TRUCK & BODY CO, INC, 48 SOUTH SIDE av on U S 25 SOUTH, TELS 3-8706 and 3-8707

*TRUCK LETTERING
ASHEVILLE SIGN SERVICE, 260 BLITMORE av, TEL 3-5740 (See page 154 Buyers’ Guide)

*TRUCK LINES
YOUNGBLOOD TRUCK LINES INC, FLETCHER, N C, TEL ARDEN 2051 (See page 167 Buyers’ Guide)

*TRUCK TIRE RETREADING
HAWKINSON TREAD SERVICE, 67 BLITMORE av, TEL 3-1980 (See page 18 Buyers’ Guide)

*TRUCK TIRES
BAGWELL TIRE SERVICE INC, 26 WOODFIN, TELS 5226 and 3-0124 (See page 5 Buyers’ Guide)

*TRUCK TIRES—DEALERS
SLUDER & WHITT INC, 73-75 N LEXINGTON av, TEL 2-2571, NIGHT TEL 2-2105 (See page 13 Buyers’ Guide)

*TRUCK TIRES—RECAPPING
SLUDER & WHITT INC, 73-75 N LEXINGTON av, TEL 2-2571, NIGHT TEL 2-2105 (See page 13 Buyers’ Guide)

*TRUCK TIRES—VULCANIZE and RECAPPING
BILTMORE TIRE & RECAPPING CO, 35 HENDERSONVILLE rd, TEL 2-4681 (See page 5 Buyers’ Guide)

TRUCKING
(See also Expressing and Moving)
Ballard Ralph H 135 Pennsylvania av
Harrin Roosevelt T 79 Hubbard av (WA)
Looabill Glynn N 53 Herren av (WA)
Owen Paul R 20 Hendrix (WA)
Reed J H jr 14 Laurel
Thomas Hughey 34 Vivian av

TRUCKS—LEASING
Ryder Truck Rental System 799 Biltmore

TRUCKS—MOTOR
Asheville Mack Distributors 45 Merrimon av
Asheville Truck & Tractor Co 240 Valley
ASHEVILLE WHITE SALES INC, 885 TUNNEL rd, TEL 3-4726, NIGHT TELS 5275 and 3-5124 (See page 168 Buyers’ Guide)
Out of Sight--Out of Mind

Out of Business

The importance of keeping firm and product names in the public eye is recognized by all business men. It is astonishing to see how a firm or product, however meritorious, will slip into the limbo of the forgotten if not persistently advertised.

The City Directory is the natural medium for keeping a business or product name in the spotlight. Insist on being well represented in its pages.
THE REQUISITES OF
AN UP-TO-DATE CITY

! A Good Hotel

A First Class Newspaper

Good Banks

Economical Lighting Facilities

Good Railways

Cheap Fuel

Plenty of Pure Water

An Up-to-Date City Directory

The Publishers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>City</th>
<th>Population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ABQI</td>
<td>49,024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anchorage</td>
<td>39,974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann Arbor</td>
<td>136,323</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin</td>
<td>98,036</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baltimore</td>
<td>632,009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>54,093</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>89,904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>1,069,292</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>1,205,158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dallas</td>
<td>1,151,371</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denver</td>
<td>752,681</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detroit</td>
<td>795,125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>El Paso</td>
<td>341,911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fresno</td>
<td>760,132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honolulu</td>
<td>82,939</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houston</td>
<td>463,091</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Los Angeles</td>
<td>384,575</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miami</td>
<td>510,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minneapolis</td>
<td>364,548</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nashville</td>
<td>629,965</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Orleans</td>
<td>485,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>8,436,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norfolk</td>
<td>243,872</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>89,904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Worcester</td>
<td>203,466</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Additional Information:**

- **Produced by the U.S. Census Bureau:**
- **Survey Period:**
- **Census Figures:**
- **Source:**
Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back.

SEARS

ASHEVILLE
Directory of Householders, Occupants of Office Buildings and Other Business Places
INCLUDING
A Complete Street and Avenue Guide
1956
INCLUDING
Beverly Hills, Biltmore Forest (N.C.), Broadview Park, East Biltmore, Gentry Park, Lakeview Terrace, Linwood Park, Mortel Mill Village, Morning-side, Oakley, Oaklyn Park, Sayles Village, South Biltmore and Woodfin (N.C.)

Copyright, 1956, by Piedmont Directory Co.

In the following list the numbered streets are arranged in numerical order followed by the named streets in alphabetical order, the intersecting streets being shown. The number of each building on the street is given in numerical order, and opposite the number is placed the name of the occupant or householder or tenant. In the business blocks containing offices the occupants are shown by room numbers where practicable, in apartment homes the number denotes the number of the apartment. In all streets both side of the street are included in one list. The profession or business of individuals or firms is given only at their respective place of business; to find occupation of others refer to Alphabetical List of Names.

The symbol $ after a householder's name indicates that we have received information during the canvass that the house is owned by some member of the family, but as the publisher cannot and does not guarantee the correctness of the information furnished, nor the complete absence of mistakes no responsibility for errors can be or is assumed, nor can the publisher furnish further information than that shown.

Telephone numbers, as supplied to us on our canvass are shown opposite names. Figures in parenthesis denote old numbers.
(The numerals that appear at right edge of columns, ahead of street descriptions and some street intersections, are merely for the guidance of the publishers, and have no other significance.)
(This section includes some listings reading "No Return." In each case the Publishers tried diligently, by various means, to obtain the information for the occupants but were unsuccessful. First, two personal calls were made by an enumerator; next, a double postal card was mailed and the telephone used when possible.)

1ST (East Biltmore)—From 375 Fairview rd north
8 Huntley Weldon @
15 Prayor Paul @
19 Elkins Wm H @ 3-4515
20 Pulliam Geo D @ 3-8842
Hill begins
29 Jones Robert M 2-8873

261 Thomas Quinton L
32 Merrill Joe F @ 2-0545
35 Ottinger Clark T @
44 Cole Wm M @ 3-5435
45 Todd Joyce 3-7614
46 Briggs Archie J @ 3-9449
48 Sexton Everett M
49 Harris Jas L @ 4-2646

MUTUAL OF OMAHA
HEALTH and ACCIDENT HOSPITALIZATION
J. P. GILES AGENCY

110 - 210 Miles Bldg. 2 Wall St. Tel. 3-8791
ALABAMA AV (West Asheville)—From 103 Swannanoa av west
2 Reed H Henry @ 2-0880
5 Powell Harley W @ 3-2971
7 Hill Robt B @ 3-4983
10 Edwards Tom B
28 Sluder Embler D @ 7430
Michigan av intersects
53 Greene Dewey M 2-1404
54 Miller Bertha Mrs @
55 Cook Wade H @ 2-2789
60 Bull Jos R jr @ 9878
64 Christopher Norman L 3-4083
66 White Herbert M @ 4-2221
70 Scarborough Chas N
87 Fox Buret V 3-2189
Woodford Noah E @ 3-2779
96 Plummer Gordon 2-2238
97 Meadows Chas W @ 3-0055
98 Williams Chas B @ 3-3437
99 Baumann Hector G @ 8349
109 Plummer Maude E Mrs @ 3-3746
110 Austin Herman @ 3-8829
112 Dane Carl E @ 3-4343
113 Mason Arch H @ 2-2401
117 Wall Martis C @ 3-1005
126 Fletcher Ella L 3-1193
129 Harris Porter H @ Hanover intersects
State intersects
ALBERMARLE PLACE—From 47 Baird north bey VonRuck ter
27 Stewart Clyde A @
32 Davis Win T 5058
VonRuck ter begins
52 Earle Chateau The hotel 9768
ALBERMARLE PARK—A residential sect on east side of Charlotte entrance opp Edwin pl
—— Beecher Lyman B @ 3-7013
—— Gibson Edw J
34 Cherokee Apartments
Apartments:
1 Sevier Laura T Mras 3-6426
2 Vacant
3 McConnell Bess int dec
4 Sides Mae L Mras 4-1024
5 Bible Bernard B 2-6942
Street continued
—— Strickland Martha H Mras 5793
—— Roberts Bradley H @ 3-2242
—— Sumrell Velma C Mrs @ mus tchr 3-0070
—— Simpson Win H @ 3-2630
—— Story Hugh L @ 8186
—— Campbell Frank M @ 3-5718
—— Morgan David Jr @ 3-9072
—— Colton Henry E 3-7350
—— Rogers Geo H @ 3-7218
—— Edwards Ruth M Mras @ 3-1896
—— Humphries Kath H Mras 3-6657
—— Orchard Apartments
Apartments:
1 Baker Sadie T Mras @ 2-0664
2 Overholt Harley G
3 Gabriel Carolyn P 2-2269
4 Baker Thos M
Street continued
—— Vanderhoff Arnold H @ 7417
—— Leenon Geo K @ 3-7062
—— Merck Dorothy M Mras @ 2-6466
—— Lee Walter H @ 8119
—— Bowles Edun J Csp 8490
—— Beecher Lyman O H @ 3-7013
—— Williams Ruth W Mras 7407
—— Twin Oaks Apartments
Apartments:
1 Heller W Fred 3-3946
2 Ryman Dorothy D Mras 4-2508
3 Buford Arlene P Mras 3-7469
4 Ward Edna V 2-0996
5 Vacant
6 Vacant
Street continued
—— Roach Leonard H @ 3-9782
ALBERMARLE ROAD—From 24 Baird north
10 Chambers Ruth S Mras @ 2-0703
12 Loftis Eug E @ 7073
16 Layton H Anthony @ 3651
19 Gordon J Bruce @ 3-6403
19 Cathey Roy M 4-2904
20 Lane Edw J @ 3-1144
22 Stafford Donie K Mras @ 2-6585
27 Cooke E Burton @ 2-6032
36 Osteen R Waldo @ 3-0396
Blair ends
42 Collingwood Apartments The
Apartments:
1 Vacant
2 Fitzgerald Christine M Mras 2-9682
3 Miffitt Cha W
4 Sides Jake J
5 Vacant
6 Barnes Nell C
7 Vacant
Street continued
43 Jones Frank M 3-1098
44 Abrams Fred G
50 Fulghum Joe E @ 3-4150
Williams John L
52 Bailey Don 3-9262
54 Johnson Allan J
Hinkle Mary A @ 8156
60 No return
76 Bowman Willie J Mras 3-6087
Cherokee rd intersects
ALBERT—From Wilbur av west, 2 south of Cove av (not open)
Rates intersects (not open)
ALL SOULS CRESCENT (Biltmore)—From opp 10 Brooks southwest and
2 Schuman Mamie Mras
4 Duncan Romans H 2-1564
5 Godfrey Lula L Mras
Boston way begins
6 McManan Jeter P @
7 Jarrett Apartments
Apartments:
1 Williams Maurice L
### BILTMORE TELEVISION SERVICE

- Authorized Dealer
- RCA - PHILCO
- Stromberg-Carlton
- Emerson
- Expert Service
- On All Makes
- Prompt Action
- City-wide Service

#### OUR TRUCKS ARE EQUIPPED WITH
- 2-WAY RADIOS
- FOR FASTEST REPAIR SERVICE IN THIS ENTIRE AREA

**DIAL**
- 3-7527
- 267 Hendersonville Rd. (Biltmore)
- OPEN 10 PM DAILY

### BI-T-MORE'S

- Paints
- Glass
- Painters' Supplies
- Art Supplies
- Paint Dept. 77
- PATTON AVE.  TEL. 2-3591
- Glass Dept. 63
- N. LEXINGTON AVE.  TEL. 7-356

### ALL SOULS CRESCENT (B)—Contd

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Street</th>
<th>Intersection</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 Vacant</td>
<td>Village la begins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 Jennings Jim @ 8162</td>
<td>Hendersonville rd intersects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 Plaza Hotel Court (ofc)</td>
<td>Angle begins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 Carlton Edgar F @ 3-9668</td>
<td>Hendersonville rd intersects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 Merrill Sam @ 2-8924</td>
<td>Angle begins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 Brown Mary M Murs @ 2-3950</td>
<td>Boston way ends</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38 Ellie Paul J @ 3-8325</td>
<td>All noeva peters @ 2-6906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46 Whitworth Ralph serv sta</td>
<td>Lodge intersects</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**25**

### ALLEN (West Asheville)—From 532 Hayward rd south

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Street</th>
<th>Intersection</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7 Smith Jessie L</td>
<td>Railroad Grve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Hare Jas R @</td>
<td>Hendersonville rd intersects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 Mirror Shop The 2-0211</td>
<td>Pennsylvania av intersects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 Vance Zannie L Murs @ 2-0632</td>
<td>Bakers Mack F 3-8577</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 Dermid Anna N Murs @ 2-1862</td>
<td>Waddell Walter J 2-2891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 Austin Paul A</td>
<td>Cordell Robt J 2-1598</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 Noland Hugh @ 3-9015</td>
<td>Clark Loyd G 2-1493</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33 Varnadore Carl W 3-0127</td>
<td>Cole Daisy @ nurse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49 Huff Lucy H Murs @ nurse 3-7835</td>
<td>Brinkley Ann M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82 Vacant</td>
<td>State intersects</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**13**

### ALLINE AV—From Aston pk south, 1
west of S French Broad av

- Timothy intersects 52 McMahan Walter G 3-4262
- Robertson Greenhouses 2-4236
- Ella begins

**14**

### ALTA AV (East Biltmore)—From 36
Main east, 1 south of Fairview rd

**19**

### AMBLER ROAD (Beverly Hills)—From
S Fairway dr southwest

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Street</th>
<th>Intersection</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3 Franklin Delia F Murs @ 3-7509</td>
<td>From 5 Fairway dr southwest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 Davie Jsa P @ 2-3749</td>
<td>3 Franklin Delia F Murs @ 3-7509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 Flames Thos E 2-4490</td>
<td>9 Davie Jsa P @ 2-3749</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35 Stevens Hugh B 2-3631</td>
<td>11 Eller Delcia Y Murs @ 2-8059</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39 Vacant</td>
<td>39 Eller Delcia Y Murs @ 2-8059</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41 Duson Kenneth R @ 8655</td>
<td>41 Duson Kenneth R @ 8655</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43 Raines Isaac R 2-4886</td>
<td>43 Raines Isaac R 2-4886</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**17**

### AMBOY ROAD (West Asheville)—From
Carrier Bridge and south end of Riverview dr west, 1 north of French Broad River

- Riverview rd intersects |
- State ends 1 Reed & Abe Inc (plant) 2-4931
- 15 Hollifield Jerry L |
- 235 Reed Carl G |
- Michigan av intersects |
- Almy rd intersects 521 Bel Sand Co
- Kerrig Walter |
- Cordell Jesse J @ 5703 |
- Rabbard av ends |
- Virginia av ends 636 Hooks Limford Mrs |
- 636 Crayton Robt J 2-3445 |
- Fairfax av ends |
- Brevard rd intersects |

**25**

### ANGLE (Biltmore)—From All Souls Crescent intersecting 75 Hendersonville rd

- 1 Vacant
- Hendersonville rd intersects |
- Imperial Life Ins Co 5641
- All Souls Episcop Ch |
- Kitchen pl ends |
- Swann ends 2 Northup Isaac N Rev
- All Souls Parish Hse |
- 3 Matheson Geo A 3-0338

### ANN N—From 209 Patton av north

- 1 First Ch of the Nazarene
- 17 Williams Kettie F Murs @ 2-3369
- Williams Betty H Murs nurse |
- 18 Shelton Jack M 3-4008 |
- 23 Waldrep Wm R |
- 27 Baldwin Carl L 3-2433 |
- 28 Ridgex W Lennie |
- 31 Whit Merrill M 3-4975 |
- Whitt Myra G Murs nurse |
- 32 Oak Grove Apartments |
- Apartments |
- 1 Greene Frank J 3-6796 |
- 2 Rootmerr Jsa Mc 3-1128 |
- 3 Holland Flora P 3-0099 |
- 4 Vacant |

### Street continued

- 34 Morris Harry
- 38 Vacant |
- 39 Eller Delcia Y Murs @ 2-8059
- 46 Weir C Leo |
- Nichola Lillian B Murs 3-1234
- Hayward intersects |

**21**

### DIESEL and GASOLINE MOTORS

**SHOP OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY**

**WHITE TRANSPORTATION CO.**

**Tel. 3-5691**
ANNANDALE AV—From opp 274
Merrimon av east
12 Robinson Jessie F Mrs @ 3-8590
16 Sams Jessie R Mrs @ 2-6072
18 Thompson Emma L Mrs @ 3-1187
20 Mitchell Jas A
26 Henrietta Apartments The
Apartments:
1 Pl homosexuals Zey
2 Pl homosexuals Eliz T Mrs nurse
2 Gaskins Elsie J Mrs 3-8619
3 Vacant
4 Waller Henry C
5 Esley Geo W
6 Chambers Badge
7 Rutemere C R @ 3-0116
8 Holt Helen C Mrs 9918
Henrietta begins
36 Stocum Bertha M Mrs @ 3-8809
Robindale av begins
40 Under const
41 Simpson Jas B @
Julia ends
50 Apartments
1 Wise Donald C 3-8794
2 Sams Paul B 3-9077
3 Guthrie Alice M
4 Rice Frank H
Street continued
56 Carlyle Spencer 5477
57 McLean Margt M Mrs @ 3-9232
58 Davison Chester M @ 3-0170
59 Harris Allan H
59 Byers J C @ 4-2066
60 Thompson J Howard
60 Roberts Jack W 2-0704
61 Hirsch Gussie Mrs 3-7077
62 Hull Pearl M Mrs @ 3-3655
62 Armstrong Guy jr 2-3452
63 Farmer Eug E 3-3218
64 Ballew David S 4-2728
65 Pl hemorrhoids Mary 3-0788
66 Dindinger N Roy @ 3-1206
67 Ellis Eug E 3-1966
68 Hollinsworth Aitene
57 Annadale Apartments
Apartments:
1 Bates Eunice Mrs 3-4877
2 Davis Ernie C 3-8298
3 Cutter Norma Mrs 3-5852
4 Johnson Royce A 2-4973
Street continued

APPLE LANE (Woodfin)—From 127
Lookout rd east
4 Marcum Minnie M Mrs @ 3-8833
8 Stewart Jas H @
10 Lawson Jas L 3-0323
11 Stewart Winfred E @
12 Stewart Noah O @ 3-8982
13 Wooten Richd L 3-5499
16 Stewart Noah A @
Garden rd intersects

ARBORVALE ROAD—From 39 Count-
land av south
3 Mehta Zebulon V @ 1-5060
4 Davis Russell C jr 3-9174
5 Giles Jas D Jr @
10 Walker Calvin A jr
11 Eaton Chas M 8088
17 Presley Dwight W 3-8968
30 Jones Rowland J @ 2-0827
21 Apartments
1 Messer Worth A 2-1129
2 Vacant
3 Vacant
4 Vacant
Street continued

ANNIE (West Asheville)—From 117
Richland north
17 Owensby Hamp R @ 3-5850
18 Callaway Herschel
19 Tipton Frank T @
Hazel Mill rd intersects
48 Sams Jack J @
52 Fisher Edwin E @ 3-6340
56 Brown Lilly Mrs @
Neill begins (not open)

APPLES

From 204 Patton av south
10 Mullavey Paul B confr 3-6038
12 Massbarger Curtis F 3-2653
15 Owensby Harry A @ 2-6563
16 Thompson Thos E 3-6367
17 Cunningham Frances @ 3-1512
20 Harwood Nell H Mrs
21 Reid DeWitt W @ cabmtmr 3-5109
28 Vacant
Dunagan Chas E
56 Gray Tullie R @ 3-6105
58 Vacant
58 Jenkins Emma Mrs
60 Edmonds Ed
62 Plomersen Hubert @ 2-1704
Pearl intersects

L. A. WHITE
Sheet Metal Works
- Furnaces Installed
- Roofing
- Stainless
- Guttering

Phone 3-6591
144 Biltmore Ave.

COAL
Thresh Coal & Oil Co.
FUEL OIL
COAL HEATING SERVICE
"Warm Friends in Cool Weather"
DIAL 3-9531
Newbridge Asheville, N.C.
EMMA MILL WORK, INC.
CUSTOM PLANNING - MILL WORK - CABINETS - TRIM
DOORS and WINDOWS - MOLDINGS
Next To Carter Lumber Co., Emno, N. C.

ARBORVILLE RD—Cont'd
22 Haggard Max M $ 3-4406
20 Huffman U G 4-2138
26 Lytle Bobby P
27 Vacant
29 McQuire Roy L @ 3-0252
30 Moore Anna M Mrs 2-0822
31 Jenkins Sterling E @ 3-4222
37 Lowe Maye @ nurse 8033
Houston intersects

17

ARCO GARDENS—A residential
section north of Black Mountain rd
and east of Sayles Biltmore
Bleachers

17

ARCO ROAD—From 809 Tunnel rd
north
7 Harris W MacDonald @ 3-4250
15 Arriaga Paul L 3-8399
10 Bradford Frank L @ 3-5119
25 Gamble Clifford L 5853
54 Farrell Frank T @ 3-8320
72 Nye Stuart N @ 3-0676
92 Flynn Jas W @ 3-9068
93 King Albert E
95 White Odd S cabtrmk 3-1710
100 Ellis Horace N @ 3-7320
105 Hall John C 2-0215
108 Conley Carl C @ 3-8063
109 Moore Vernon B @ 3-7113
110 Burgess Chas E @
113 Pyle Grover C @ 3-8828
115 Pyle Grover L @ 2-4069
125 Rymer Robt B @ real est 2-2194
134 Croom Wm P @ 3-8920
134l Buckner Wm L
143 Byrd Thos L 3-3074
153 McCall Perry V @
155 Eads Al C @ 3-9020
157 Johnson Hoyt P @ 3-4687
158 Ray W Chas @ 3-5373
161 McCoy Wm E @ 3-5445

16

ARDEN ROAD (Forest Hill)—From 18
Sherwood rd northwest and east in a
semi-circle
4 Staklas Wm 8806
9 Forest Hill Apartments
Apartments:
1 Light J. Noble @ 9777
2 Harris Jas W
3 Stewart Jack T
4 Phillips Wm B 9777
5 Lackey Leonard
6 Barnette Laura
7 Miller Oley R 2-0955
8 Vacant
9 Ford Roy L
10 Blagg Mildred C
11 Stikeleather Jos
12 Rice Church
13 McSally —
14 Hill Lou
Street continued
12 Houston Wm M @ 3-8549
Arden ct intersects
14 Lee Jos S @ 2-5827
16 Miller Lloyd P @ 2-4336

16—Cont'd
Miller Luremna H Mrs nurse
24 Vacant
26 Sullivan Michl P @ nursing home
5722
28 Wade Aubrey H @ 2-4702
44 Pelaez Carlos P @ 2-6759
44 Jenny Frances M Mrs
50 Owen Leslie A @ 2-1392
58 Eudy Theron V @ 2-1548
Sherwood rd intersects

20

ARDMORE (South Biltmore)—From
Hendersonville rd east, 2 south of
Locust
7 Crawford Thos E 3-2325
9 Bailey Fred T @ 2-6233
15 Greene Cecile E @ 3-6298
17 Ray Jerome S 3-1313
19 Bashaw Kenneth F @ 2-2870
30 Grover Robt D @ 3-2062
36 McEiverse Clinton E @ 3-4489
140 Wallace Emory @
152 Wallace Donald S @
154 Wallace Jack C @

20

ARDMORE PLACE (South Biltmore)—
From Ardmore south, 1 east of
Hendersonville rd
16 Reece Elenor @ 2-3500
20 West Wm G @ 3-7407
22 Ingle Walter E @

46

ARDOYNE ROAD (Lake View Park)—
From 300 Midland dr north
48 Price M Graham @ 2-4113
50 Lovelace L Reid @ 3-5448

33

ARGYLE LANE (West Asheville)—
From 421 Haywood rd north
21 Jackson Fannie Mrs @
26 Justice Deska M @
33 Lowery J Allen @
37 White Tommie R Mrs 3-5198
41 Daniel Wm @ 2-1349
43 W wthy Matthew A @ 3-3993
45 McClelland Mabel Mrs 5563
47 Wiley Ernest P @ 3-3831
54 Bowman Norah Mrs @
57 Jarrett Robt L @ 2-4631
66 Hearn Wm J @ 3-0920
69 Marvels Jos J 3-5055
70 Williams Haygood @ 3-4334
73 Bowman Harold @
Justice Bessie Mra 3-0935
77 Felder Ida P Mrs @ 3-4664
81 Stillwell Lucy Mrs @ 3-4624
83 Glenn Thos L @ 2-2073
89 Jarrett Willard L 4-2562

7

ARLINGTON—From 47 Charlotte east
5 Ferikes Ateck @ 7235
11 Delfavero Hugh @ 7005
14 Gardner Robt J @ 2-6303
15 Vacant
16 Bell Martha B @ 2-4370
17 Whitaker Evelyn @ 2-1640

Phones
GOLDEN CRUST BREAD
Asheville Baking Co. 30 Chocaw Street
2-3876 and 2-3877
ASHELAND AV—From 106 Patton av
south
8 Monteauf Guil Serv (side ent)
15 Vacant
17 Pugh & Leicester Bus Line
Ashville Elk Mts Bus line
23 Ballard Ruby E Mrs furn rms
24 Ballard Chas R
25 Burrell Ruth Mrs
29 Taylor Chas O
32 Queen City Co (ofc and
garage) 7641
33 Tow J Henry 3-8621
192 Cut Rate Prtg Co

Aston ends
51 Price Clyde H
53 Robertson Pearl
54 Spivey John M 3-5823
55 Spivey Beasie I Mrs furn rms
56 Inman William B
57 Inman Spence H 3-0983
58 No return
59 39 S Chas O
62 Brown Katie S Mrs mgr 3-7971
62 Porterfield Horace H
63 Galaso Robt L
64 Riddle C L
65 Vacant
66 Bailey Annie

Street continued
63 Poe Frank N
68 Duncan Wm T 2-3316

ASHLEY ICE & STORAGE CO. INC.
COLD STORAGE — ICE — COAL
8 S. Market
Tel. 5431
ATLANTA AV (West Asheville)—From Burton av north to Smith Mill Creek. 1 west of Boyd av.

Ivy begins:
20 Horne Chas B @ 2-3372
Horne Mamie A Mrs drkmr
21 Moore Pearl Mrs @

NOT open bet 21 and Smith Mill Creek.

New York av begins (not open)

Smith Mill Mill

AURORA DRIVE (Morningside)—From 307 Beaucatcher rd west and south In a semi-circle
5 Quinn Paul R @ 3-6475
19 Marsh Geo W 2-5900
20 McClain C Cie @ 4-1724
26 Schmele Robt C @ 2-2248

Hillendale rd begins:
30 Beck W Burgin @ 3-7307
37 Miller C Woodrow @ 3-2545
38 Creasman Hugh C @ 2-2063
73 Children John P @ 3-3504
74 Worley Jsa H @ 3-9477
80 Parks Leon M @ 2-4736

Hillendale rd begins:

R. P. Booth & Co.
14 CHURCH STREET PHONE 2-4766
BEAUCATCHER RD—Contd
Chum's Cove rd begins
300 Staples W Jack ©
302 Gasperson Frank J © 3-3065
304 Shaft Frank B ©
308 Vacant
308 Vacant
312 Carter Spurgeon C
318 Vacant
324 White Henry R © 3-1277
326 White Donald W
328 Warren Carl M © 3-4025
Wayside rd ends
330 Sheffield Bill E 5934
332 Chum's Cove Bapt Ch
Aurora dr begins
344 Herron Dora J Mrs © 3-5122
346 Herron Geo H © 3-8610
350 Bolcombe D Evan © 7541
367 Reaben Alex A © 3-4108
Aurora dr ends
385 Lance Berlin W © 3-6048
387 Creasman Jennie G 2-0976
388 Sechler Robt L © 3-8892
390 Treadway Eug H © 5265
Mineral Spring rd ends
407 Walker John C © 3-4996
410 Schartie Pearl P Mrs 8596
414 Holme Easton L © 3-9972
419 Coggins Geo B real est 2-2585
429 George John C © 3-2740
437 Felder Edw C © 3-4103
440 Hildebrand Rich D © 8803
Hildebrand R David jr 3-6300
443 Nixon Jas M © 2-2852
445 Whitaker Geo H © contr 3-8247
449 Fox John W 8800
451 Baggett Horace C © 2-2578
Kensworth rd intersects
Tunnell rd intersects

BEAUMONT—From 56 Biltmore av southeast
Wilson al ends
S Market intersects
Velvet ends
28 Montgomery Subriney V Mrs
32 Church of God in Christ
Short Velvet ends
60 Williams Marie W Mrs 8569

Valley intersects
cor City Garage (side)
18 Smith Nancy R Mrs 3-3233
Sorrell begins
105 Grover Ira
108 Dawson Beulah Mrs ©
115 Street Chas R © 3-1948
118 Holt Rosa Mrs
119 Spencer Cleo Mrs
118 Feisler Cora Mrs
118 Camel Jake
119 Hicks Mathew L jr © 3-9542
120 Pilgrim Robt
123 Smith David 2-1718
Ridge ends (not open)
125 Farrow Alberta Mrs
129 Miller Mary L Mrs © 2-4309
134 Nuckless Tom
135 Vacant
139 Ervin Wm © 3-4690

Curve begins
154 Maxwell Walter ©
158 Gages Thos 3-0037
Curve ends
160 Belk Clifford ©
169 Vacant
170 Bruton Roy
170j Jackson Dorothy Mrs
174 McHahan Ellion M ©
Williams Lizzie
Miller begins
182 Salter Russell ©
189 Petteway Jos H © 3754
195 Hill Walter H © 7293

Pipe av ends
211 Trapp Agnes Mrs
218 White Wm E © 7925
219 Caldwell Geo
223 Burton Connell
224 Robinson Robt
228 No return
240 Holt Tresie B Mrs © 2-6994
Miller ends
241 Wilson Isaac N © 2-0850
241J Fullwood David R
243 Bowditch Roy W © 3-2623
249 Dudley David © 2-6958
255 Span Haskel 7378
259 Lytte Ernest
Hazzard ends
Dewey begins
264 Mack Alben
266 Quick David
269 Vacant
332 Vacant

BEAVER DRIVE—From 150 Gooches
Peak rd north
(Numbers irregular)
8 Roller Denver E © 4-1708
20 Nicholson J C © 3-7701
31 Dicus Melvin V © 2-4503
35 Warren Dennis L © 2-4633
15 Henderson Ernest © 3-3487
43 Lasseter Joe F © 3-1269

BEAVER LAKE (Lake View Park)—
north end of Merrimon av

BEAVER ROAD—From Beaverdam rd
north, 6 east of Kimberly av
— Cooke Edw L © 3-7748
— Brock Claude E © 3-2480
— Bowden Jackson J © 8184
— Bradley M Talmadge © 3-5328
— Holland Jas C © 3-4079
— Holland Dorothy B Mrs nurse
— Carson Jas E © 3-9543
— McGinsey L W © 2-1220
— Pearson Douglas H © 2-2343
— Keppher Wm E © 8051
— Mayfield Ben E © 3-4456
— Leeger Otto jr © 2-4630

BEAVERDAM ROAD—From Merrimon av
northeast, 1 north of Ottari rd
BELMONT AV (WA)—Contd
109 Orr Jas D 2-6258
110 Manning Art W 0-2-2149
111 Bettis Chas C
112 Cooke Andrew T 0-2-0111
115 Allen G Dewey 2-4260
116 Morrison Jesse W 3-1723
118 Rogers Hershel P 0-3-9863
119 Edwards P Columbus 0-2-2574
121 Bramlett Wm R 0-3-4139
Salpurr Springs rd intersects

BELT—From Southside av southeast, 2 southwest of Biltmore (not open)
Coke av intersects

BENT (West Asheville)—From Parkwood av west, 1 north of Haywood rd (not open)
Ormond av intersects

BEVERLY HILLS—A residential section north of Swannanoa River near Municipal Golf Course

BEVERLY ROAD (Beverly Hills)—From 554 Haw Creek rd northwest
6 Miller Jr & Co gen mdse 5225 and 3-1681
Miller Isabel J 0-3-3598
15 Douglas France M 0-3-2598
18 Crawford Wm P 0
60 Gleason Jas P
64 Miller Prentice C 0-5170
65 Cornwell Jas I 0-3-9798
Cornwell Animal Hosp 30319
68 Jackson E Clayton 0-5290
70 Riedel Chas S 0-3-9613
74 Cole Harold M 0-8492
77 Case Meta F Mrs 0
78 Marquart Edw W 0-5160
80 Kaust Wm H 0-8549
81 Lee G Hobart 0-5404
83 Bell Austin H 0-2-4650
92 Lhota Frank J 0-9835
92 Summer Chas W 3-7702
93 Walker Sparkman R 0-3299
94 Ayles Albert J 0-2-3386
95 Baker Wm M jr 0-8058
96 Lowder Fred 0-2-3059
97 Thomas Hugh M Jr 0-2-6911
98 Clark Earl W 0-4-1769
101 McCallister House D 0
102 Glover Kenneth D 0-3-2424
107 Sorrell Carroll R 0-3-6071
110 Horton Chas M 0-3-9155
112 Groome John L 0-4-1688
114 Hughes Saml F 0-2-4308
115 Rosenberg Edw 0-2-3442
116 Torian Rich C 0-2-3082
118 Lichtenberg Mildred F 0-3-9681
120 Brown Phil B 0-3-9669
121 Vacant
122 Freeman Woodrow W 0
125 Childers Noble S 0-3-1532
128 Vacant
129 Rossiter Lawrence J 0-3-0922
132 Woolard Beverly T 0-2-3551
137 McCormack Jas F 0-8630
138 Wells Wm W jr 0-2-1643
139 Johnson Jas E 0-3-8273
142 Gilmore Ruth F 0-4-2757
143 Marshall Ruby M 0-3-5236
144 Hill Lynn Z 0-3-5702
145 Iversen John E 0-2-4870
146 Anderson Judson M 0-3-6637
148 Liverett Gordon M 0-5073
149 Austraw Rich F 0-2-2617
156 Poole John B
169 Jennette Julius P 0-3-0545

BEVERLEY ROAD (West Asheville)—
From 268 Haywood rd east
7 Watkins Paul A 0-3-4755
15 Misenheimer Marshall S Jr 0-3-3828
16 Goodson Pauline L Mrs 0-2-3156
18 Grove Nan M Mrs 0-3-1968
19 Powers John M 0-2-1772
20 Bredinthal Leslie T 0-3-1887
21 Mottern Hettie C Mrs 0-2-2250
26 Sutton Walter W 0-2-3016
32 Spurrer Lou M Mrs 0-2-2287
38 Hyams Thos R 0-2-1440
44 Goosett Walter D 0-4-1771

Maryland av begins (not open)
Brownwood av ends
50 Hensley Chester D 0-3-6147
57 Harris Willard H 0-3-5570
68 Powell Ollie B 0-2-1186
73 Pelzer Oswald 0
Wamboldt av ends
Crestmont av begins
80 Parrott O Harold 0-2-0837
Parrott Mamie R Mrs real est
83 Helmbronn Michi D 0
85 Haynie Dany T 0-3-9552
87 Teague Jas E 0-4-8091
Riverview dr intersects

BILLY (West Asheville)—From Moore av east to S 28th Riverview dr (not open)
Riverview dr intersects

BILTMORE—That section within the city limits south of Swannanoa River

BILTMORE AV—From Pack sq south
1 G 1 Outlet men's clo 3-2292
2 Plaza Theatre 2-3141
3 Bilt Finance Co 2-4461
4 Cancellation Shoe Store 2-6798
5-7 Union Furn Co Inc 4-1801
6 Coohey's Bargain Store men's clo 2-3809
8 1/2 Vacant
71 Gardner Frank K optm 2-6861
8 Gibbs Radio Co 2-3421
8 Reliable Loan Oce pawnbrokers 3-3057

Satisfaction guaranteed on your money back

40 Cowe Ave. Phone 3-8411

REED & ABBE INC.
General Contractors
READY MIXED CONCRETE
BROOK AND FAIRVIEW RD.
BILTMORE
PHONE 3-6421

P. O. BOX 2509
OPEN YEAR ROUND
Excellent Cuisine
Moderate Rates
PHONE 5371

MUTUAL OF OMAHA
HEALTH and ACCIDENT HOSPITALIZATION
J. P. GILES AGENCY
2 Wall St. Tel. 3-8791
SULLIVAN HARDWARE CO. OF NORTH CAROLINA INC.
Armstrong's Linoleum
For Every Floor in the House
SWEETEN CREED RD. (BILT)
Wholesale Only
TELE. 2-4468 and 2-4489

BLUE RIDGE AV (West Asheville)—From 900 Haywood rd north
2-24 Stilto of Arc Playground
15 Harris Wm O Jr © 3-6287
21 Johnson C Dennis © 3-7765
28 Weddle Algar © 2-2808
33 Creasman Winfred P Mrs © 2-8205

BLANTON—Confd
69 1/2 Apartments
1 Eddings Zora
2 Casey Mildred
3 Glanton Julius
4 Forney Thos
5 Harper Steve
Street continued
70 McAlems Robt O © 2-1093

Phifer intersects
cor Brown's Temple CME Church
81 Haynes Geo © 3-1375
85 Moore Herbert 3-0042
87 McCorkle Oliver W © 3-4175
McCorkle J Mae Mrs beauty shop
97 Ferguson Jas © 3-7707
100 Chambers Lucille C Mrs © 3-4088
102 Robinson Archie B Rev © 2-1476
103 Wilson Geo ©
104 Simmons Geo ©
107 Broadwater Blake © 3-8855
109 McCord W Henry © 2-6248
111 Henderson Annie Mrs © 3-2399
111 1/2 Wilson Geo H © 3-2276
112 Sheffill Chas W © 3-2352
114 Swindall Yancey R © 3-5648
Swindall Linnie R Mrs dsnk
115 Evans Kirklen © 3-5466
118 Canty Moses J 3-4376
131 Bailey Georgianna Mrs
Barbetti intersects
137 Nebbett Lucille B Mrs © 3-2662
143 Harrison Jas 3-3967
145 Gilleon John W ©
146 Greenlee Wm J ©
148 Hart Osborne C © 3-6770
151 Lytle Gossie Mrs 4-1082
Addie's Beauty Shop 3-9970
153 Butler Addie Mae Mrs © 3-9970
156 McClendon Wm © 3-4338
157 Stepp Burgin S © 3-5439
158 Smith Rosalie Mrs
163 Searles Geo © 9914
164 Burton Jas E ©
170 Francis Genevieve Mrs © 3-0025
170 Kemp Elia M Mrs © 3-9312
171 Renwick Nancy W © 3-7086
172 Trapp John © 2-6555
173 Hardy Owenby H 7978
174 Myers Esther Mrs ©
178 Wanzo Eloise Mrs © 3-0173
Smith ends
186 Rigby Clarence © 8612
188 Gossert Sumter M © 3-7765
189 Gibson Johnnie Jr
190 Forney Jas © 7467
Forney Tree Serv 7467
Soothide av intersects

BOB'S AUTO SERVICE
170 I-5 Highway
Asheville
FORD AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
OLDSMOBILE CADILLAC

BOSS—BOSTIC PLACE—From 350 London rd east
2 Simpson John H ©
3 Cordell Wm H © 4-2082

BOSTON (Biltmore)—From opp
4 All Souls Crescent west
1 Vacancy
2 Byrd Dan L
3 Swan intersects
23 McClure Sam L
3 Creasman Cloyd
4 Willamson Mary
5 Perkins Robt F
6 Gillespie Jone P © 3-4356
7 Harper Dorothy 4-2269
8 All Souls Crescent intersects
7 Arakas Iasore © 2-3959
Hendersonville rd intersects
8 Justice Farley W © 2-6055
9 Gate City Auto Sup whol 5721
PLAZA INTERSECTS
Kitchen pi begins
11 Alexander John W © 3-2037

39 Young O Frank © 3-3758
40 Starnes Nane Rev © 2-2536
41 Cox W Alvis © 3-8883
42 Butler Douglas H
43 Mays Walter J © 3-5733
47 Landers Jas B © 3-5163
50 Kilgo W Arth © 2-0330
61 Rector Lucille H Mrs © 2-2815

CRAGGY AV INTERSECTS
75 Cauchon Julia B Mrs © 2-3200
76 Fox W Bruce © 3-5142
77 Blanchard Elta H Mrs © mus tchr
82 Henry Powell W © 2-6308
84 Henry Annie Mrs day nursery
83 Bell Robt ©
84 Sapp L Jeff © 2-1707
87 Hicks Harold A © 3-7700
95 Davis Jas G © 3-8940
96 Russell J Carl 4-3722
98 Pike Wade W © 3-3512
100 Duckworth Ed © 2-2702
105 Heilmann Bernard E 7714
107 Shutesville Lonnie T Jr © 2-1970

BEAVER RD INTERSECTS

BOND (Grove Park)—From 300 Charlotte west to Celia pl
11 Treadwell Bert F © 3-6243
Celia pl intersects

BORDEAUX PLACE—From 180 Broadway north
1 Banks Ralph D
1/2 Ducker Burgin M © 3-2469
2 Gregg Clarence E ©
3 Ingle Louise M Mrs
Marcellus intersects
5 Guard Mary J Mrs © 8256
Roberts Paul E 7107

M. B. HAYNES ELECTRIC CORP.
Electrical Contractors
Industrial and Commercial Wiring
Electrical Supplies and Fixtures
Power Line Construction
46 E. Woodfin
TEL. 3-3324
CAROLINA NATURAL GAS CO., INC.
3-6241
DISTRIBUTORS
BOTTLED GAS

COOKS
HEATS
MAKES ICE

BILTMORE TIRE and RECAPPING CO.

25,000 Mile Guarantee
Recap with Racing Rubber

B. F. GOODRICH TIRES

35 Hendersonville Rd. (Stil) DIAL 2-4681

MORGAN BROS., INC.
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

CANDY
CIGARS
DRUGS
AND DRUG SUNDRIES
PAPER PRODUCTS AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

SCHRAFFT'S CHOCOLATES
The Nation's Leading Confections
67-71 Broadway
PHONE 3-6416

PLUMMER'S RADIO SERVICE
Complete Service
For Home and Car Radios
RADIO SERVICE
270 BILTMORE AVE.
PHONE 3-8551

BOULEVARD PLACE—From 148
Clingman av east and north 1 block (not open)

BOWLING PARK ROAD (Kenilworth)—
From Caledonia rd opp end of
Castle southeast
3 Smith Linwood O
4 Roberts Elvis F Mrs 2-4470
43 Pratcher Kathleen S 3-9102
6 Graff Geo C @ 2-2252
8 Mustard Donald E @ 3-0681
Caledonia rd intersects

BOYD AV (West Asheville)—From 159
Burton av north to Smith Mill Creek
44 Johnson Curley W Rev @ 3-2230
48 Stillwell Nahal
52 Bowman Olin @ 3-6169
55 Chappell Roosevelt
57 Guider Eug @ Short Ivy begins
73 Guider Chas @ 2-6122
77 Lytle Harry H @ 3-9377

Ivy ends
81 Jeter Amanda Mrs @ 2-2398
83 Vacant
84 Vacant
New York intersects not open
Smith Mill Creek

BRAD (South Biltmore)—From 917
W Chapel rd north
5 Pruitt Monroe @
7 Sparks Sam S @ 2-1295
9 Brewton Robert G @
11 Edwards Linwood L 7076
15 Roland Clifton 2-1012
17 Jones Roach @
18 McKay Arch @ McKay Louenna E Mrs beauty shop

BRADLEY (West Asheville)—From Tl
Garden cir south
Landing av intersects
11 Richardson Howard M @ 3-2992
12 Pressley Floyd E @ 2-0276
19 Hall L Dow @ 2-2967
22 No return
23 Goodman Jesse P Jr @ 5019
Goodman Margt S Mrs nurse
25 McCarter Harry L @ 3-1971
34 Balley Berlin

Collins begins
42 Turveyfill John B @ 3-0036
52 Abe John R Jr @ 2-9250
54 Vacant
E Indiana av begins
55 Rector or John W 3-8508
56 Hewitt Clarence R
56 Rothwell Bonnie E Mrs @ 8817
57 Shock Maurice P @ 3-0292
73 Runyon Chas C @
77 Sharpe John F @ 2-6352
84 Parker Mary @ 7262

86 Payne Maude L Mrs @ 8823
90 Jordan Gordon D @ 3-3725
91 Payne Geo W @ 3-3275
90 Snead John T @ 3-2600
100 Sharpe Elmer W @ 3-5735
104 Ducker Radney R @
Metcalfe begins
107 Tebo Harry R @ 3-2143
110 Vacant
110J Caraway John G
118 Byrd Geo B
114 Shipman Wade R
115 Gudensky Wilkie Mrs @ 3-9829
122 Pappas Paul @ 3-2144
123 No return
129 Vacant
127 Dodd David E 3-8184
129 Vacant

Piercy intersects

BRAMLETT (West Asheville)—From 119
Belmont av west
1 Bennett L Jas @
3 Buckner Ralph S @ 3-7275
Buckner's Elev Serv

BRANNING (West Asheville)—From 25
Vandalia av north and northeast
2 Bell Paul
25J Profitit Jas W 3-0507
32 Ross Gerald L
34 Earwood Emmett E @
36 Reid Geo F
36 Posey Walter @
41 Burrel Fred C @ 2-2032
38 Clary Frank D 2-4773
60 Leeson Clyde J
65 Allen Joe E
205 Dickerson Robt T @ Millbrook rd intersects

BREVARD ROAD (West Asheville)—
From 730 Haywood rd south
9 West Asheville Clns 3-1051
11 Porrier Oscar C 8186
12 Vacant

Wells av begins
17 Ann Apartments
Apartments;
1 McGlamery Benj A @ 3-2028
2 Desmond Everett
3 Penland Richd
4 Wilkie Virginia

Street continued
21 McGlamery A J @ 3-6218
22 Masonic Temple
23 Thompson Austin @ 7146
24 McCarthy Carl H @ 3-5131
25 Vacant
29 McGlamery Edw L @ 8095
35 Lance Ralph L 4-2129
41 Sentelle Harry @ 3-8967
44 Pain Mary F @ 7867
52 Kiser Connie L @ 3-2357
56 Watkins Chas E @ 3-2567
60 Vacant
64 Andrews Marion N @ 3-9227
66 Foster Harlie @ 2-6227
BROADWAY—Contd
32 Mooney Maurice signs
Ash Exterminating Co 3-9681
33 Davis Frank B Optical Co 2-1261
34 Hearne J M Bicycles 3-7651
35 Betty's Craft Center gifts 2-2746
36 Travelers Hotel 9257
King 9257
37 Carolina Hotel The 3-3361
38 Thornton's Drug Store 3-7911
WALNUT INTERSECTS
39 Chandler's Steak House 9782
40 A & M Vacant
41 Treasure Chest Mutual Inc The rugs 2-1830
42 Cecil's Business College 3-6251
43 Sanders S E Co inc genl mdse
45 Hoover Pure Oil Serv gas sta 9531
46 Haw Creek Realty Co 9531
41 Allied Roofing & Contractor Co 2-4318
52 Farmers' Federation Co-op appliance dept 7639
Farmer's Federation Co-op knitting dept 3-5072
53 Willis John F & is & serv
40-1078
53½ Vacant
54-56 Columbuck & Co Inc whol dry gds 8261
55 Fletcher Sch of Dancing 3-8118
56-73-75 Asheville Showcase & Fixture Co Inc
58-620 Harvey Furn Co 7903
62-62 Free Serv Tire & Appliance Co 3-8477
71-71 Morgan Bros Inc whol confs
74-8416
72 Vacant
73-73½ Morgan Bros whse
75-77 Mill Merc Co restr equip 3-5261
78½ Vacant
8 Masonic Temple Parking Lot
79-83 Minico Inc clns and Indry 3-8396
8 Masonic Temple & Scottish Rite Bodies
Masonic Temple Co 3-9491
86-88 Herman Lodge No 118 (AF&AM)
Nicholas John A Lodge No 669 (AF&AM)
89 Cyrene Commandery No 5 (KT)
Nicholas Jass jr Chapter Order of Demolay
89 Esther Chapter No 12 (OES)
Ashville Chapter No 25 (RAM)
91 Ionia Council No 9 (R&SM)
92 Carolina White Shrine No 1 (WSJ)
Order of Rainbow Girls No 27
93 Scottish Rite Bodies
Woodfin begins
W Woodfin begins
94 White House rear 3-1081
95 Kipsey Kreme Doughnut Shop 9732
96 Gudger C S Stone Wks 2-3631
97 Asheville Harley-Davidson
Motorcycles 3-2591
98 Gradegg Co whol eggs 3-6171
99 McGarig Smith & Co 3-0360
100 Burleson's Inc aise
100 Vacant
111 Asheville Animal Hosp 3-7206
Seelig Hildegard L vet
113 Carolina Prod Co (age)
117 Farmer John M

LIBERTY INTERSECTS
Liberty begins
Merrimon av begins
N Lexington av ends
143 Vacant
145 Dewees Betty G Mrs
Self Ernest
146 Gardner's Gulf Serv 9581
147 Vacant
149-51 Electrolux Corp vacuum clns J-8724 and 9952
151½ Davis Bernice
Cherry begins
152-54 Vacant
156 Griffin J Blake Prod
158-60 Haverty Furn Co (whse) 7461
160 Electrolux Corp (parking lot)
162-64 Harry's Body & Fender Serv 2-6131
165 Laster Frank W 3-3162
166 Thomas H M Prod Co Inc
167 Goldsmith Gladys J © 9804
170 Industrial Chem Co Jan ups 2-2632
170½ King John L
172½ Vaughan Mfg Co mops 3-5421
172 Apartments
1 Fisher Elsie C Mrs
2 Edwards Maxine A Mrs 2-1050
3-4 Vacant
Street continued
174 RFD Book Co 3-1469
175-78 Vacant
179 Flowers Clyde B
STARRS AV BEGINS
Bordeaux begins
180-90 Ledbetter B S & Son stone 3-7628
181-83 Jowers-Stanford Co venetian blinds 2-0723
Ellkins Uhr E Mrs
187-88 Carolina Chem Co flavor mfrs
191 Plemmons Paul S 2-1567
rear Teasdale David R
198 Ledbetter Herbert S ©
rear Lunsford Wm G
199 Vacant
201 Young Otis B ©
rear Young Bob V bld mtrl wkr
201½ Rice Donald G
202 Young Ario C ©
203 Shaw Alan H whol hdw 4-2231
204 Wooten Leroy
204½ No return
207½ Maxwell pl begins
207 Young Emil D whl mtrl wkr 2-0095
208½ Vacant
208½ Sams Neil C 2-2126
210 Maxwell begins
216 Bouchel Geo R ©
222 Branch J Kels © 3-1803
222 Russell Ruby B Mrs © 2-2333
224 Banks Carl E
225 Snellson Bobbie B Mrs 3-8754
226 Peterson Pearl G Mrs © 3-0857
227 Teasdale Reetie N Mrs 3-7929
228 Melton Ralph J
MONROE AV BEGINS
229 McCullum Troy C © 7350
234 Norris Henry L © 2-3100
239 Half Edw L
ELIZABETH BEGINS
241 Pelle Joso gro
241½ Shook Herbert A
242 Bradford Mary A Mrs © 3-5592
242½ Vick Wm H
244 Herron Maggie C Mrs
245 McCullum Body Wks auto reprs 3-9051
246 Clark Leonard C
247 Bradford Norman C 2-3167
248 Jones Martha N © 8966
253 Burnette Home Sup Co
255 Chain Saw & Equip Co 2-1095
267-68 Superior Clas br 4-2640
270 Five Points Tire Exch 0596
CHESTNUT INTERSECTS
Mt Clare av begins
273½ Vacant
275½ Vacant
276-81 Rogers Thos T Clns 2-4901
281 Lunsford Jas L
286 Ashley Stone Contrs 4-9101
287 Ledbetter A Geo Stone and
Monuments 4-8101
287 Steward N O & Son Pimb Co
287 Moore F C Gro 6277

CITIZENS HARDWARE AND SUPPLY CO., INC.
Phone 3-2722

NATIONAL FURNITURE CO.
Complete Home Furnishings
Over Half a Century in Complete Household Furnishings

TEL. 8786
16 BILMORIE AVE.
MARK SMITH,
INSURANCE BROKER

"All Forms of Personal and Business Insurance"
Information Without Obligation

Tels. Office 8308, Home 2-1953

20 CHURCH ST.

BROADWAY—Cont.
291  McKenney Wm. M 3-9726
283  Sorrells Garland B Coal 4-9149
288  Towe Sam M @ print 5070

Magnolia av begins
302  Plemons Chas C © 2-2513
318  Kirby Fred W © 2-2602
319  Young Robt W gro 9788
320  Biggs Wm W 2-1116
327  Hayes Howard W
331  Frady Geo W
331  Wilder Avis G © 2-1479

Ocala begins
336  Warren Wm E ©

Woodrow av begins
346  Bayne Carrie 3-6654
349  Echols Wm Gro & Mkt 3-0211
349  Waldrop Paul F
351  Revis J Benj
351  Hensley Callie Mrs
rear Sipsey Fred E 3-8454
355  Roseborough Jas W
356  Hensley Bruce
366  Andrus Melvin J 2-0034
357  Elkins Hubert
361  Johnson Gordon G
364  Holcomb Alice H Mrs 3-8783
368  No return
370  Rogers Thos T ©
372  Fisher Jaceobe B
374  Jenkins Charles B
376  Minish Evelyn P
378  Kent Cecil A 2-1245
380  Roberts Maggie W Mrs
386  Stevens Ethel M Mrs
389  Kittich Rosalie R Mrs ©
391  Reed J Dewey auto repr
392  Lowe Mamie R Mrs © 3-8341
394  Burnette Eva M ©
395  Crane John C 2-3923
397  Hartlett Jack S 4-2470

Hillside begins
420  McNeill Harry C © 3-1796
425  Economy Oil Co gas sta 4-9209
429  Vacant
436  Hagan Donnie M Mrs
443  Ray Horace L & gro
450  Cantor Eilla M Mrs 3-3359
459  Arrowood Willard W

North begins
467  Davis Chas E © 3-5254
469  Elker Wm R
469  Peg Halford L
471  Beeghe Eugenia F Mrs © 3-7294
472  Meadows Artie L gro
474  Hensley Lillie J Mrs © 3-5436
476  Vacant
477  Scott Groce L © 3-9521
495-99 Penick S & Co Inc herds 7512

Catawba begins
558  Vacant
558  Longfellow Willard J
560  Miller Delbert D

City limits
Buncombe County

21

BROOK (Biltmore)—From Plaza southeast to junction of Fairview rd and Sweeten Creek rd

1 Clements Flower Shop 3-9041
1 Plaza Barber Shop
2 Asheville ABC Bd Store No 2
8 Farmer Co-op Exch farm supplies

Swan begins
All Souls Crescent begins
8 Clark Chas F garage
10 Tri Co Serv Sta 4-8145
12 Price Piping Co plumb 7391
Reed begins
15-17 Trantham Tom Gro
19 Davis Radio & Elec Co 3-4271
Biltmore Clns & Lndry Inc 5861
Biltmore Gulf Serv Sta 4-9120
Reed & Abe Inc genl contr
3-0421

Fairview rd begins
Sweeten Creek rd begins

50

BROOKDALE ROAD (Gentry Park) (Formerly North)—From 5 East north 1 block, 2 west of Elkwood av
5 Farmer Geo L
8 Edward Chas W © 3-6221
8 Reed Elbert S
9 Aycock W Ralph 3-0060
11 Gaunt Fred H © 3-0928
15 Ramsey Ed © 3-2200
19 Kuykendall Hampden T ©
21 No return

West intersects

15

BROOKLET—From 413 Biltmore av west
Hamilton intersects
25 Foster Yank 3-5560
44 Glenn Clifford 2-2689
McDowell intersects

20

BROOKLYN ROAD (South Biltmore)—From West Chapel rd north and west, 2 east of London rd
2 Clement G Latta © 2-0655
3 Clement’s Greenhouse The
3-9041
245  Carnegie Leroy P © 3-8931
265  Tate J Huston © 2-2940
277  Butler Manuel W © 3-6214
281  Brooklet Mission
287  Carper Wm © 3-8207
324  Little Ann Mrs @ 2-3009
325  Payne Sam L Rev 5272
West Chapel rd intersects
365  Foster Luther 7555
376  Williams Alberta Mrs
379  Peak Chas © 2-1491
382  Owens Sylvester © 2-1432
384  Littlejohn Clyde
388  Hayden Sallie L © 2-6244
395  Allen Robt L ©
Wyatt intersects
London rd intersects

20

BROOKSHIRE (Biltmore)—From Academy south, 1 east of Reed
602 Wilson Carrie Mrs © 2-1752

ARCADIA DAIRY FARM
PASTURIZED GRADE A DAIRY PRODUCTS
"Its Purity Is Its Pride"
Stores 435 Biltmore and 651 W. Howard Rd. (WA)
Arden, N. C.
Dial Asheville 2-1991
EAT TOWNE HOUSE BAKERY PRODUCTS
DECORATED CAKES FOR EVERY OCCASION
TOWNE HOUSE DOUGHNUT CO., INC.
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
Phone 2-0419

BUCHANAN AV—Contd
108-20 Pretty-Yu Apartments
Apartments:
(A) Henderson Eckel F
(B) Pierson Reba W Mrs
(C) No return
(D) Bryson Stewart J
(E) Morrow Lillian C Mrs
(G) Cooper Joe 4-2263
(H) Landford Hubert J
(I) Crook H Eug
(J) Vacant
(K) Abernathy Chas L
(N) Hoskins Donald L
Street continued
108 Bryan Jas E
112 Moore Lena Mrs 3-7880
114 Manekin Ben 3-1384
115 Bradley Fred L 3-0408
116 Blankenship Eug C 3-8774
120 Brown Sylvia R Mrs
White Fawn dr intersects

BUCHANAN PLACE—From opp 47
Buchanan av southeast, in a semi-
circle to 72 Buchanan av
50 Memorial Stadium
McCormick Field
53 Jordan V Lucille Mrs 3-5709
57 Crawford Jack A @ grain and feed 3-4453
Buchanan av intersects

BUCHANAN ROAD (Forest Hill)—
From end of Sherwood rd southwest
1/4 block
1 Geddings Dewey W 9828
2 Griffin Wm J @ 3-5638
Forest Hill dr intersects

BUCKINGHAM COURT (Keniworth)—
From 104 Keniworth rd west
3 Duncan David A @ 5212
5 Stafford Atalon W @ 3-5555
6 Buchanan Alf W 3-2290
7 Cathy Wm B @ 5370
9 Wright J Paul @ 2-4717
10 Brownberger Ethel M Mrs @ 3-7171
11 Weaver Jacob F Jr @ 8174
15 Hargis Lewis @ 4-2680
17 Williams Robt P @ 3-2517
18 Wood Richl A @ 3-0592
19 Dunn John E @ 5842
20 Buchanan Jack R @ 2-6253
21 Whitworth Ralph F @ 7840
22 Dowdle DeWitt P @ 3-2629
23 Fisher Julius @ 2-1408
24 Harris Wm O @ 3-7856
25 Stanton Chas H @ 3-7048
26 Siler Thos W @ 3-2063
30 Bigham Leah R Mrs @ 3-8888
32 Owenby Burt L @ 2-8807
Forest Hill dr intersects

BUCKSTONE PLACE—From 204
Tunnel rd northeast
2 Buckner John K @ 3-8303
65 Gladstone Ernest C @ 2-4018
72 Norman Noel R 2-4359
84 Vacant

BUENA VISTA ROAD (Biltmore Forest)—
From Bubbee rd south, 2 west of
Hendersonville rd

3 Burns Woodrow S @ 2-6688
4 Hunter Ethel H Mrs @ 2-1859
5 Rhyne Rob H @ 2-6451
6 Redwood Sophia G Mrs @ 2-2009
7 Goldman Saml R @ 2-6688
10 Pollard Robt jr @ 3-8584
11 Cocke Wm J @ 2-2779
14 Roberts Pearce jr @ 3-1922
15 Weaver Frank M @ 2-1168
18 Conner Grace H @ 2-3137
20 Welch Carolyn B Mrs @ 3-9989
Lone Pine rd begins
22 Adams Steph R @ 2-4836
23 Brown Mary D Mrs 7050
25 Molloy David J @ 3-7927
25 Vacant
26 Thomas Clifford H
29 West Ben W @ 3-5753
30 Herndon Geo A 8337
31 Pless Cecil A @ 5066
32 Field Francis E @ 2-6628
Brownstown rd intersects

BUFFALO (West Asheville)—From
125 Barton av north
1 Wilson Thom @
3 Pearson Annie E Mrs 3-4002
31 Byers Iola P Mrs
19 Anderson Lula L Mts @ 3-5605
20 Bristol Jas H @ 3-6539
24 Vacant
Texas begins
26 Guder Wm C @ 3-1527
48 Wells Benj H @
52 Young Walter L Rev @ 3-7488
57 Elam Chas gro
61 Elam Chas
63 Smith Rena Mrs
69 Whitesides Janie Mts @ 3-3549
70 Bryson Chas H
75 Wynn Howard E
76 Little Flora Mts
Ohio begins
89 Hines Ada Mts
91 Brown Henry F
92 Huff Wade @ 2-5681
99 Drane Jas @ 3-9648
100 Gamble Benj F
102 Conley John M
108 Chavis John V @ 3-4070
109 Ligon Henry @
Saratoga begins
240 Jones Fred
242 Logan Hewitt 5136

BUNCOMBE—from 18 Commerce south
2d begins
16 Sears Roebuck and Co (side)
20 Rubin Elis T Mts @ 3-0255
Aeron intersects

BURKE (West Asheville)—From 114
Hudson east

BURR (Biltmore)—From Henderson-
ville rd east and south, 1 south
Yorkshire (not open)
Reed intersects
Iron Hill intersects (not open)

BURROUGHS (West Asheville)—From
1000 Barton av east
1/2 block (not open)
ALBERT B. HERMAN
PAINTING PAPER HANGING DECORATING
11 LAKE SHORE DR.
Tel. A-1583

BUTON AV (West Asheville)—From 501 Haywood rd north
3 McCoy Lawton B rstr 3-5205
31 Vacant
32 Bradley Delia
10 Pack Donald E
104 Payne Dorothy B
11 Crooke Doyle R Mrs @ 2-3214
12 Meadows Charlie R
12 No return
15 Collins Phyllis L Mrs @ 7745
19 Collins Minnie H Mrs @ 7917
22 Moore Carl T @ 7018
24 Trulove Robert R @ 2-3243
27 King Wm R @ 3-2302
28 Crooke Lonnie L @ 5884
31 Cagle Glenn 8894
32 McCoy Alma Mrs
32 Wilson Eug
33 Broadway Hosiery Mills 3-0429
36 Hill Wm L @ 3-6518
37 Broadway Hosiery Mills (atge)
37 Rogers Betsy Mrs
38 Ramsey Cora R nurse 4-1620
39 McKinley Gideon B @ 2-0524
61 Ramsey Martha Mrs

Baker at ends
71 Wilson Chas 2-0805
72 McIntosh Otis @
71 Hammond Lecora C Mrs @ 2-0957
71 Blacker Marvin @ 3-4251
76 Gregory Dudley

Burroughs begins (not open)
101 Vacant
103 Wilson’s Chapel Meth Ch
103 Carson Sarah Mrs
106 Jones Hattie Mrs @ 7974
107 Crayton Marvin @
114 Wilkerson John C @
118 Vacant
125 Holly Herman

Disco begins
134 Burton Street Sch 3-8959
145 Underwood Annie Mrs @ 3-1583
149 Fowler Lloyd
153 Dixon Ben @ 2-3628
156 Pendall Della Mrs
159 Bell Claude @ 3-4169

Boyd at begins
162 Goggsan Murphy E @ 3-9082
173 Howell Edw C
176 Bates Emma L Mrs
177 rear Harris Will
178 Antioch Ch of God in Christ
178 North Carolina L Mrs 2-1350
179 Lewis Amos

Bryant at ends
Mardell cir at ends
Atlanta av at begins
Florida av at begins
Dorchester at ends
257 McClure Grover
257 Clontz Harold B
285 Swann David H
289 Hall Edw B
271 Redden Esther K Mrs @ 7735
275 Silvers Harold E @ 2-4201
285 Holcomb Isaac
287 Cowan Porter E @ 3-8653

City limits

BUSKIE ROAD (Biltmore Forest)—From 300 Hendersonville rd west and northwest to Cedarcliff rd
3 Watson Jas T @ 2-6088
4 Cheesborough John jr @ 2-4060
5 Barnes J Doyle @ 3-861
7 Arnold Oscar L @ 4-1700
8 White Oak rd begins
9 Vacant
8 Wilson Roebly B @ 2-0516
9 Morgan Earl F 2-4213
10 Barns Elliott P 7289
12 McGowan Richd Z @ 3-1497
13 Blake Wilson G @ 3-5567
Buena Vista rd begins
Vanderbilt rd intersects
19 Salley Wm Moss @ 2-4405
20 Forest rd intersects
25 Seeby Fred L jr @ 3-7983
27 Schley John E @ 3-5079
29 Matthew Harry G @ 3-6682
29 Word T Nelson @ 3-5206
31 Wright Joel W @ 3-6517

Cedarcliff rd ends

BUTTRICK—From W Haywood at Pulten av northwest, 1 west of Oakdale av
6 Ponder Coal
Turner begins
13 Rome Stella M Mrs 3-5207
14 Bruner Dennis 2-2054
16 Harrison Saml
19 Grier Hoke C 3-6126
22 Brice Lewis @ 2-1480
25 Goodwin Mack Rev @ 2-4574
26 Henderson Sarah E Mrs @ 3-2046
27 Patterson Saml @ 3-6833
27 Vacant
32 Rogers Shephard @ 3-0667
36 Wilson Ben @ 7078
40 Smith Wm H jr 3-6063
42 Brown Saml
Patterson Cut Rate Gro.
Community Sandwich & Confry
Shop 9750
42 Caldwell Hassie Mrs
43 Spall Johanna 3-3117
43 Thompson Willie 3-4307
44 Werts Henry
44 Watkins Willie
Hill intersects

BUXTON AV—From 170 Coxe av east, 2 south of Hilliard
Collier intersects
11 Asheville Tool & Gauge Co 2-2889
15 Martin Harry N whol novelties
16-24 Clark-Fowler Cigar Co whol
2-5326
21 Gilbert Printing Co 3-1423
23 Hunter Federal Sup 7444
Hunter’s Antique Shop 7444

Bucombe County
Smith Mill Creek Bridge

Walls & Reagan Oil Company Inc.
Metered Delivery Service

Wenoca Florists

corsages —
funeral designs
Fresh cut flowers
Flower arrangements
Potted plants
Flowers for all occasions
Prompt city wide delivery
73 College St.
Dial 2-6392
Nights 3-0330

Asheville Cab Co.
24 hour 2-way radio
Dial 3-7622
8-8 Rankin Ave.
7 Waddell Floyd E © 3-1702
CAMERON—From 392(304) College north
3 Thompson Chas H © 5477
8 Little Silas J © 2-3174
16 Martin Geo A © 3-4505
Arlington ends

CANE (West Asheville)—From opp
1450 Haywood rd north and west
33 Gossnell Lenora H Mrs © 3-5581

CANTERBURY ROAD (Albermarle Park)—
From Oak la southwest of Sunset pkwy
3 Under const
35 Edwin E Frank © mus tchr
3-0113
40 Watts Walter M © 5577
The Circle begins
Terence rd begins
Quarry rd begins

CANTERBURY ROAD (Beverly Hills)—From 118 Fairway dr south
6 McRorie Wm F © 3-5920
7 Hudson J Richd © 2-4602
8 Hill Welland N © 3-8116
9 Patsy Chas M jr © 3-5124
11 Parker Jos H © 2-2024
Parker Carl L 3-5577
13 Andrews F Tate © 2-1977
15 Beaser Wm T © 4-1832
16 Farr Geo M © 3-8087
17 Wendel Emile R © 2-6869
18 Parker Carl L jr © 2-6230
19 Rochow Walter L © 2-6280
20 Vacant
21 Mutton Orval J © 2-2538
23 No return
25 Barr Chas R © 2-3530
26 Fabric A John Jr © 2-2525
27 MacAlpine Orville D © 2-4392
28 Sullivan Wm A © 2-8610
29 Jett Don K © 3-2457
30 McCall Earl C © 9046
31 Flowers E Kenneth © 5275
32 Pamaros Geo M jr © 3-3183
34 Hodges Wm C © 2-2647
36 Heyward Wm © 7829

CARDWELLS—From 1410 Hope north to Brownmable
238 Lessae Floyd A ©
242 Relseig Albert H ©
246 Ortel Martha Mrs
250 Annes Raymond E ©
Brownmable intersects

CARBOU ROAD (Biltmore)—From South Creek rd southeast and south, 1 east of London rd
401 Johnson Douglas © 7115
422 McMillian Ben © 3-9688

CAMDEN AV—From 22 Larchmont rd south to Lookout dr
3 Silver Herman © 2-6062

CAMBRIDGE ROAD (Colonial Heights)—A continuation of Colonial pl north and southeast
1 Morgan Grady A © 2-3926
2 Dillard Jas C © 3-2760
12 Hartman Bernard H © 3-7156
14 Harkins Herschel S © 3-1377
55 Betty Edgar © 4-2495
111-11 © No return
181 Armestrous Edna M Mrs © 2-0486
132 Bessette Leo A © 3-5430
138 Irvin Sam L © 3-0815
145 Carlton Norton B © 3-1271
148 Stites Ernest Z © 3-5726
152 Jones Arrh M © 3-1455
M Vernon pl intersects

REED & ABEE INC.
General Contractors
READY MIXED CONCRETE
BROOK AND FAIRVIEW RD., BILTMORE
PHONE 3-6421

Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back
SEARS
40 Coxe Ave.
Phone 3-8411

MUTUAL OF OMAHA
HEALTH and ACCIDENT HOSPITALIZATION
J. P. GILES AGENCY
110 - 210 Miles Blvd.
2 Wall St.
Tel. 3-8791

Ashville’s
Only
Foreign
Auto Dealer
• College
at Valley St.
• PHONE
4-2445

Major Motors Ltd.
CHARLOTTE—From opp 137 Woodfin north
6 McCorkle Marg D @ 9993
27 Tolson Orrin H @ 5067
Ebbeesen Jack K 3-7049
Ebbeesen Marie T Mrs nurse
McDonald Grace S Mrs 3-5003
33 Banks Mary E @
35 Stewart Grover C 2-1328
37 Bailey Fred D
38 Sam's Ernest B serv sta 9521
39 Fitzgerald Maude W Mrs @
2-3845

Orchard ends
44 Apartments
1 Mitchell Dewey
2 Sweet Walter E
3 Culloway Lola W
4 Edwards Albert N
5 White Luther
6 Gilson J W
7 Vacant
8 Burnett Maxine P Mrs
9 Crow Chas

Street continued
45 Israel Nora S Mrs @ 3-1350
46 Carter Apartments
Apartments;
1 Nelson Carl L
2 Duckett Lloyd T
3 Hensley Maphra S
4 Bartlett Ralph
6 Woody Melba
7 Narehood Betty J
8 Brigman Troy G
9 No return
10 Settlemeyer Robt V
11 Hall Sue S Mrs 2-0687
12 Vacant

Street continued
47 Parthenos Nicholas P @ 8260
Arlington begins
54 Vasseff Effie M @ 2-8292
58 Manley Mkt 2-0411
59 Vacant
60 Vacant
65 Donahoo Allene K Mrs @ 3-4683
65 Mason Margt
67 Whitaker Julia M Mrs
69 Thomas Helen J Mrs @ 2-3553
70 Moore Rfrg Co comi
72 Vacant
74 Coker's Htg & Air Conditioning Co
76-78 Persian Rug Renewing Co
2-4531
80 Kucharian Yarlan @ 8884
81 Patton F McLeod @ furnished rms
2-6596
88 Charlotte Apartments
Apartments;
1 Arthur Clyde S
2 Holcombe Sue C 2-6592
3 Wilkes Plummer J 2-0478
4 Godwin Betty C Mrs 3-7106

[Remainder of text not visible]
CHARLOTTE—Contd
88—Contd
5 Vacant
6 McIntyre Lewis B

Street continued
90 King James Apartments
Wishy-Washy Self serv Indry
3 5561

Apartment:-
1 Ducket Audrey M Mrs
2 Putman Pearl 3-7153
3 Morgan Chas L 2-4156
4 Johnson Thos F 2-3256
5 Ballard Betty D Mrs
6 Bridge Erma P Mrs 3-2020
7 Gerromone Alf J 2-1137
8 Messer Carl C 2-2210
9 Lardone Jane Mrs 2-2003
10 Jones Lillian E

Street continued
92 Sanitary Bakery 3-2430
94 No return
95 Parker Mary T @ 2-6817
100 Charlotte Street Apartments
Charlotte Street Pharmacy Inc
3-6757

Apartment:-
1 McHarry Wm E 3-6482
2 Froeberger Alma A drmkr 3-7402
3 Vacant
4 McGil Clifford C 3-8757
E Chestnut Intersection
103 Emiston Chanie D Mrs 8977
120 Peacock Roy M phys 2-3751
120 Vacant
121 Couch Grace L Mrs @ 3-8134
123 Markton Tony
124 Wilson Jane C
125 Clause Anna L Mrs @ 2-0332
129 Kitchens J Champ @ real est 3-9625
132 Sorrell’s Pure Oil Serv

Broad Ends
135 Hayes Apartments

Apartment:-
1 Hayes Liston L 7486
2 Ledford Chas E
3 Hensley Holt J
4 Lovern Wm E
5 Vacant
6 Hamilton Alf E

Street continued
42
Baird begins
138 Berryman Funeral Home 2-1536
Berryman Chas H @ Berryman Mutual Funeral Assn 2-1536
Ramsay Lloyd H noted
143 Charlotte St Gulf Serv 9515
146 Whiteside D Earl @ 5066
148 Whiteside Nannie K Mrs @ 5739
155 Beauty Nook 3-0221
Rogers T C
157 Economy Drug Store 3-0711
158 Fonger Dorothy L Mrs @ 2-0420
159 Eaton Jos T 3-9017
162 Crouch Lindorf G @ 3-1374
CHERRY—Contd
39-41 Sou Bell Tel & Teleg Co
Sou Bell Tel & Teleg Co (octh
and consent dep't) 9034
40 Brewington Walter L @ 2-1107
Webb Mary E nurse
45 Mason & Dixon Lines Inc The
2-4436
48 Brandl A C Mrs 3-2749
Batteries
Batteries
Recharging
Repairing
Rentals
Road Service
Carburetor and Ignition Repairs
147-149 Coxe Ave.
Phone 7331

"Good Furniture at Moderate Cost"
CARPETs-UPHOLSTERY-DRAPERIES
615 MERRIMON AVE.
PHONE 2-1523

CHESTER PLACE (West Asheville)—
From Clarendon rd southeast, 1
east of Wendover rd
1 Under constn
2 Cook Robt W @ 7488
5 Under constn
18 Harper Billy L @ 3-4903
20 Preston Warrington W @ 3-9884
30 Starnes Chase E @ 3-9510
30 Hanson U J @ 3-5865
34 Mass Goode P @ 3-1130
40 Susuc Theo @ 3-7706
48 Oxley Wm @
52 Hudson Solon S @ 8354
Cromford rd intersects

CHESTNUT E—From 275 Broadway
east to Furman av
2 Five Point Cut Rate Store variety
store
10 No return
12 Gilbert Jack C
14 Kiser Rhoda D Mrs @ 2-6450
15 Swann Willwun B
16 Platt Haywood @ 3-9210
20 Quinton Pat H @ 2-1162
Fullon begins
26 Moody Thos C @ elec contr
30 Stockton Robt B jr @ 3-2594
34 Rhew Chas R @ 2-1447
36 Freeman Morris @ 4-0157
Highland begins
37 Apartments
1 McCabe Donald K 2-0757
2 Revis Jake G 3-8151
3 McGaha Jonas B
4 Parkerszott Lynn R 3-9707
Street continued
39 Loyd Albert T 3-9576
40 Grisette Alf @ 3-9576
41 Mahler Henry G @ 3-5245
43 Apartments
1 Carter Ada L @ 3-5170
1 Carter Kate
2 Gray Sarah E Mrs 5056
3 Vacant
4 Jones Sam
Street continued
45 Rhew Cline C
46 McPherson Mildred E Mrs @
5930
50 King Alice
56 Weaver Ernest G @ 2-6920
Holland begins
57 Monroe Apartments
bsmt Buckner Troy
Apartments:
1 Colvin Minnie L Mrs 3-6468
1A Slider Ralph L 2-2970
1A Soesbee Alvin R 3-9263
3 Vacant
3A Kite Sam L jr 3-7273
4 Vacant
5 Sutton Judy E nurse
6 Zieman Sophie nurse 3-8605
7 Winchester F Paul 3-5506
8 Jenkins Wm @ 2-1320
9 Lamb Elsie
10 Anho Stella E
11 Smith Rebecca 4-1827
12 Bulawewicz Stanley J 3-9875
14 Vacant
15 Meyer Joe M 3-5785
16 No return
PARROTT TREE SURGEONS

23 N. Lexington Ave.
52 Tremont St.

CHESTNUT W — Contd

132 — Contd
5 Lester Helen C Mrs 7415
6 Huddeleton Dorothy B Mrs 5085
7 Payne Ada M 2-4652
8 Hudson Addie L 2-4442
9 Fitzgerald Lois
10 Thomas Maude B Mrs
11 Worley Will W
12 Henderson Wade 3-4284
14 Willis Sarah Mrs
15 Strickland Janie
16 Davis Evelyn
17 Reid Grace B 3-7266
18 Lombard Wilma S 8755

Street continued
139 Russell J Eug 3-0147
140 Maxey Apartments

Apartments:
1 Spratt Sybil
2 Maxey Katie M Mrs 2-1466
3 Howell Adelaide
4 Sorrell Reid 4-2100
5 Haney Ann
6 Newman Jessie 3-8507
7 Poole Millie E 2-4439
8 Morrison C Eliza 2-2698
9 Armstrong Mary R 8069

Mondav dr intersects

162 Boling Eleora J Mrs 3-8546
166 Wilson Addie M 3-1485
170 Brown Hal H 3-5736
174 Davis Geo R 7160
175 Smith Chas W 2-5095
177 Randall Mae P Mrs 3-3858
178 Brown Eulie G Mrs 3-2167
182 Vacant
184 Horton Luther M 3-9860

Pearson dr intersects

CHESNUT RIDGE AV (Woodfin) —
From 9 Front northeast, 1 northwest of Lookout
5 Honeycutt Janson C
6 Sams Clyde E
11 Silver Chas A
12 Abernathy Ben F
15 Capps John D
21 Reed Jesse M 3-7722
23 Duncan Harrison C
23 Dalley Bob 2-2123
24 Honeycutt Gay W
27 McCurry Dewey W
28 Rhodes Geo H
30 Goldsmith Herbert
33 Hamlin Eliza P Mrs
35 Banks L Neal 2-0762
38 Anderson Wm H 3-1521

Ravine rd begins
41 Richland Missionary Baptist Ch
44 Thorpe J Willard
52 Abernathy 1 Lee

54 Ayers J Roscoe 4-4-1692
60 Metcalf Kelly H 3-8922

CHILES AV (Kenilworth) — From 100
Kenilworth rd east and north
1 Quarrels B B
11 Laughter Edw F 2-0354
3 Jarrett Wm H
5 Whaley Chas L 3-3532
6 Crouch Garland E 3-2195
7 Kirby Hilliard F 2-3433
72 Vanas

Ravenna begins
8 Goins Mason M 3-2687
11 Campbell Grace C Mrs 2-1018
15 Gibbs R Louis 9803
16 Lentz Viola D Mrs 3-5416

Devonshire pl begins
Westchester dr begins
17 Vacant
19 Keenum C Kermit
Keenum Helen S Mrs nurse
20 Reynolds Jos O 3-8126
21 Chiles John M 2-2264
22 Vacant
23 Posey Thos C
24 Freck Thos A 3-5559

Lakewood cir ends
25 Smith Bernard R Jr 3-7981
26 Gudger Lamar 3-5276
27 Woodward Wayne M 3-5175
28 Brown Jas H 3-6855
32 Alley Chas T 3-3604
36 Bennings Noah 3-2136
39 Young Helen T Mrs
41 Conderaudie C Mrs 3-2478

Lakewood dr intersects
128 Pond Leslie L 3-0447

CHOCTAW — From 357 Biltmore av northwest
6 Smoky Mountain Tours Co
Garage 5241
Frederick begins

Hamilton begins
30 Asheville Baking Co 2-3876
54 Rogers Pearl M Mrs
55 Walthers Ada Mrs 3-2714
55 Biltmore Zola Mrs nurse
56 Blanton Jas 3-9418
Blanton Carrie R Mrs nurse
59 Allen Ada W Mrs 3-1325
60 Friday Lizzie Mrs 3-4570
61 Boyd Cleve 8458

McDowell intersects
77 Wiley Dorothy Mrs 2-0214
79 Greenlee Virgie D

Olive begins
97 Grant Wesley Rew 2-2415
98 Central Motor Lines Inc 3-4785
99 Dixon Emma Mrs

991 Bussey Katie

Sugar ends (not open)
101 Toole Rufus
103 Hunter Alf

Southside av intersects

YOUNGBLOOD TRUCK LINES, INC.

FAST TRANSPORTATION BETWEEN CAROLINA POINTS
UNQUALLED SERVICE TO AND FROM THE MID-WEST

Home Office: Fletcher, N. C.
PHONE ARDEN 2051

HYATT ELECTRIC SHOP

—
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL WIRING CONTRACTORS

Installation and Service for
- Stokers
- Oil Burners
- Water Heaters
- Ranges

TEL. 3-0111
349 Haywood Rd. (WA)

JARRETT'S PRESS, INC.

PRINTING RULING BINDING

QUICK SERVICE

Frank T. Jarrett
Manager
23 S. Lexington Ave.
Phone 3-6131

INGOLD ROYALTY RECLAIMING BATTERIES

PRINTING - ELECTRIC - TOBACCO
SALES
Moore
east
Berry
Cardwell
TEL.
Vacant
Slade
Atkinson
MacEwen
Luck
Crummey
Apartments
Hagan
Vacant
3-2487
COMFORT—
INSULATING
NEED
FINANCE
Salaried
TEL
Patton
No
Asheville
3-6782
57
To
To
Refused
To
Person
YOUR
TELS.
3-8155
3-6783
OUR
Woodfin
CO.
THE
$450.00
MONEY?
3-5664
$150.00
•
TEL.
To
Wen
and
CO.
CLEMMONS—From junction of Mountain and Pine east
1 Moore Andrew 2-3113
2 Luck Eimer 2-3716
3 Jackson Prue 4-1645
11 Martin King R 3-9483
15 Green Josephine Mrs 2-1919
21 Baird C Robt 3-4400
23 Thompson Edw
25 Castle Delphus
27 Johnson Ulysses G jr 2-2344
35 Hannah Willie E Mrs 3-2443
Latta begins
36 Mountain St Elem Sch 3-0131
43 Butler Lucille G Mrs 3-1680

45 Glaze Henry J 2-4192
47 Ivey Gertrude Mrs 5711
49 Stone Clifton 3-5561
52 Thomas Elmira G Mrs 3-9488
52 Woodford Janie
55 Hunter Roberta L Mrs 7000
56 Vinson Roosevelt 3-5049
58 Wells Bertha Mrs
Short Jordan ends
59 Jackson Geo 2-7569
60 Williams L Melvin Rev 3-2489
64 Alexander Ernest 3-6783
68 Goodwin Earl 2-4215
72 No return
86 Vacant
90 Vacant
Wharton ends (not open)
96 Harbison Robt L
96 Turman Arth 3-8075
Mountain intersects

CLEVELAND AV (Broadview Park)—From Ontoera Blvd south, 1 east of
Broadview av
5 Atkinson Frank W 8-8834
7 Slade Robt L 2-2885
36 Briggs Stanley A 2-5536
40 Buckett Wm 3-8710
90 Boyd Lewis F 3-6709
62 Justice Berenice H Mrs 3-7563
64 Apartments
1 Delton Virgie L Mrs
2 Beauty Francis E
3 No return
4 Connor Adriene Mrs
Charlotte intersects

CLIFF (West Asheville)—From 488 Westwood pl southeast and south
99 Calloway Zeb 2-4579

CLIFTON AV (West Asheville)—From Riverview dr south, 1 east of
Tahleostie trail
15 Joyner Bessie L Mrs 3-1155
29 Ellis Flora A Mrs
36 Floyd Jack 7655
Lamb av begins
50 Gruetter G Ernest 2-2592
51 Sherlin Paul E 2-3957
66 Rubin Jack G 3-6730
Joyner av intersects

CLINGMAN AV—From 280 Haywood south
Palton av intersects
7 Vacant
8 Crummy Matthew 2-1802
9 Cardwell Hattie
12 Direct Oil Co serv sta 9555
Atlantic States Motor Lines Inc 4-1720
13 Sou Dairies Inc (rear)
15 Debnam Wm B 3-0888
Stoney Front Tourist Home
Cope begins
Smathers la begins
23 Glashie Wm C 3-0884
24 Leake Robt 3-2935

Carolina Sheet Metal Works
ROOFING and HEATING
157-161 BILTMORE AVE. TEL. 2-3834
FRANK
AUSTIN
CO.

- LUMBER
- HARDWARE
- PAINTS
- PREPARED
- BUILDERS
- GLASS

Haywood Rd. (N.A.)

DIAL
2-3853

GIFFORD
ATLANTIC
SERVICE

"SERVICE
AND
COURTESY
OUR
MOTTO"

Howard
Gibson,
Owner

211
Merrimon
Ave.

Phone
4-9232

CLINTON AV (WA)—Contd
116 Matthews Amanda ©
121 Merrick Rex © 3-5120
123 Hampton Chas B © 3-5758
Inglewood av begins
137 Williams Chan G © 3-9354
141 Lyle Jos P
145 Pruitt Jas F © 3-7777
147 Owensby Oliver M © 3-2559
151 Hall Jas H © 3-6022
153 Burke J Arley © 3-0840
Dunn intersects
165 Liner Harry L © 3-4725
173 Saul Paul L © 2-3641
175 Whitaker Judson W ©
178 Carson Wm C ©
181 Hensley Lloyd jr © 2-3208
180 Pless Claude L © 3-2398
192 Nicholson Compton B © 3-1053
195 Chandler Robt B © 3-2542
Quinn intersects (not open)
Sand hill rd intersects

CLOYES (West Asheville)—From 851
Haywood rd North
4-28 Dean Lbr Co (ofc and yd) 2-4208

23 No return
25 Case Cec H
30 Crisp June L ©
33 Hodges Raymond F © 2-1430
41 Bowman Don C © 3-8755
Dysart begins
47 Westall Rob T
47 Barnwell Lewis J
53 Westall Clyde T © 2-0338
Oakwood pl intersects (not open)
Craggy av intersects

CLUB—From end of Dakota south
2 Frankum Wm D
4 Radford Noah L © 3-0074
8 Scott Wm B © 3-8252
11 Ellison K David ©
14 Lindsey Lawrence A ©
18 Sams Howard R
19 Metcalfe Wm N ©
21 Davis Walter C ©
22 Wise Jas A

CLUB KNO LL RO A D—From 190
Country Club rd east, 2 north of
Club pl
1 Godwin W Frank 2-0174
2 Eaker John P © 3-9855
4 Harris Coleman F © 2-3889
6 Guthrie Ew S © 3-0066

CLUB PLACE—From 1 Country Club
dr west

CLUB VIEW ROAD—From 180 Coun-
try Club rd east, 1 north of Club pl
2 Gordon Clarence E © 2-3618
4 Galliard Geo S Jr © 7069
6 Freck Tennyson T © 3-5080
8 Rutland J Walter 4-2159
10 Miller Ernie L © 2-2820
12 Caste Raymond F © 2-4218
14 Thompson Wm A W © 4-1874

CLYDE—From 188 Charlotte west and
north to Hillside
16 Carter Eug J

17 Bates Rich © 2-4509
20 Murphy Ellen Mrs © 2-6619
22 Dawkins Ann © 2-3029
32 Goodlake Claude A ©
33 Goodlake Myrtle M Mrs drmrk
33 Brown F Wyatt 3-6153
35 Burgin Regina K Mrs 3-9106
40 Wells Charlotte E © 3-4075
41 McBone Roy N © 9979
43 Massey S Harrison
44 Burnette Ben F 8314
45 Massey J Pinkey @
Hillside intersects

COLDY (West Asheville)—From
Marbeth rd southeast, 1 east of
Bear creek rd (not open)

COLE—From 11 Harner northwest
6 Bolden Leila A Mrs
8 Dargan Elsie L
10 Collins Raymond © 3-0133
16 Wilkins Hugh
19 Morning Star Missionary Bapt Ch
22 Love Herman ©
257 Tolbert Eddie
31 Holloway John M 3-8224

COLEMAN APARTMENTS—
(For occupants see Conestee)

COLEMAN AV—From 178 Murdock av
west and south
1 Russell John A © 3-9067
3 Milton Frank L © 2-2884
6 Vacant
7 Field Paul M © 2-1073
10 Young Clarence E © 3-2100
17 Langhun Seth L © 3-3609
20 Relater Junius E © 3-2102
21 Ellington Wm N © 3-0013
22 McCready Apartments

Apartments:
1 Ward Marie E © 3-7865
2 Ward Mamie P © 2-0906
3 Ingram Dorothy C
4 West Jack 2-3937
5 Hall Phoebe C Mrs

Street continued
23 Duncan Wm D ©
23 Hayes Marjorie P Mrs © 3-9746
23 Spivey Jack M

Linden av ends
28 Jones Clarence E © 3-7287
31 White Banks D © 5206
32 Matthews Bill K © 8102
36 Wilson Burdett B © 3-2077

Apartments
1 Shaw Edna E 3-9626
2 Gipson Olive T Mrs © 3-4582
3-4 Vacant

Austin av ends
46 Dean Carl N © tile contr 3-5591
48 Allen Alf © 3-1577
54 Montague Jas H © 44908
60 Alvey Glenn H 8047
61 Fisher Edna M Mrs © 3-5200
63 Washburn Laura E Mrs © 9919
64 Taylor Forrest C © 3-6132
65 Sorrells Edwin Y © 3-9665
66 Osborne Delmar K © 3-5155
75 Taylor Nettie © 2-1291
77 Maxwell John W 3-8013

Merrimon av intersects
101 Holzworth Herbert K © 2-1356
COLEMAN Av—Contd
101-Contd
Asheville Retail Coal Merchants
Assn 2-1558
103 Rynor Wm T & S 8724
104 Garren, John D & S 2-6024
106 Westall Apartments

Vacant
2 Vacant
3 Garrison Alma S Mrs 3-2304
4 Harris Edw

Street continued
107 Bryson J Hamilton @ 2-3927
108 Cordell Rob B 3-0873
109 Altieris Paul C @ 2-6153
111 Sanders Milton N Jr
115 Blaisdell F Rodwell @ 3-5792
118 Masson Eug J @ 4-2507
120 Walters Carl C @
122 Camron Edwin R @ 7106
137 Bird Sam E @ 2-3742
139 Bassett Chas T @ 3-5454

Contd ends
141 Melcher Woodbury R @ 3-1218
141| Vacant
144 McCandless Floyd V jr @ 2-1617
158 Griffin Hester Mrs @
158| Hagan Maude M Mrs
174| Glasgow Brandon K 3-4248
178 Trexler Lawrence B Jr @ 4-1898

Montview dr intersects

COLLEGE—From 77 Patton av north—east
2-4 Brody’s Stork Nest fern 2-4911
6 Nancy-Hunter China Shop gifts
8 Talman Office: Sups Inc 3-2376-78
10 Karr Jewelers Inc 8851
12 Kiddies Band Box children’s clo 2-1391
14 Brown Book Co 3-2711
16 Allanand Mra Craft Shop gifts 3-2051
18 Sou Ry Sys (city ticket ofc) 3-5655
19 Vanity Fair Beauty Shop 2-2846
Holland’s Barber Shop 6912
20 Owen L A Juvenile & Teen Age Shop 253
22 Allison’s Flower Shop
24 Eleanor Elizabeth Candy Shop 3-3012
24| Wells Stella C Mrs beauty shop 3-2716
Haywood intersects
40-42 Green Bros fern 2-6231
46 Louis’ Cafe

Rankin av begins
48 City Floral Fringe Co 2-6439
50 Imperial Life Ins Co Building
United Social Services 3-9314
52 Moseley’s Shoe Serv 2-8753
54 Crenshaw’s Ed Shoe & Orthopedic Appliances 3-1761
56 Skyline Sporting Gds 8881
57 Downey’s Diner 9345
57 Pastine beer 9771
58 Bright’s Jwrs 2-3761
58| Uptown Rooms fern rms 9566
Price Adam A
80 Blumberg Jack L blankets

60—Contd
Farmers Federation Co-op (gar—den shop) 3-9451
N Lexington av intersects
68 Art Barber Shop
68| Link Wm jr
70 Irish Restr 4-9264
72 Gardner’s Shoe Hosp 3-3694
73 Wenoca Florists 2-6392
74 Billiard Pool Room
74| Hampton Leather Co 9243
75 Cut Rate Shoe Shop reprs
75| Vacant
76 Vacant
77 Seventy-Seven Bar beer 9607
78 National Shoe Serv reprs
78| (2) Larry’s Beer & Wine 9450
78 Vacant
80 Chilton News Stand 4-9258
81 Bryant’s Alteration Shop 3-7171
84 Avery Robt N Witch repr
86 Presley’s Barber Shop
88 John’s Place beer 9655

Broadway intersects
83 Dalton Paint Co 2-1710
83 Gordon’s Jewelers (jstge)
85 Mills Ruling Co 3-9532
Swanger Elec Co conts 3-6521
97 McBee Paint Co 3-6233
99 Vacant
100 W E Radio Sta 3-5381
W E E Tar V ofc 3-5381 and
3-4793
102 Vacant
104 College Street Ignition & Sign Co 4-1914
106 Asheville Camera & Sup Store 3-2931
Skyland Studios Inc photos 3-2351
108 Technical Building
Duckworth Jas H Realty Co 2-8737

Rooms:
1-4 Pangle Garrison & Sams lwers 3-2768
5 Stone Joe J cste cste 9-2487
6-7 Wright Wallace real cste 2-2391
Asheville Mineral Springs Cabin
(ofc) 2-2391
Craig Geo W lwyr 2-2391
8 Neal Chas H cive eng
9-10 Brackett Wm E jr archt
2-5146
11-12 Vacant
14 Grant Wm M real cste 3-5581
15 Jones Ellis C lwyr 3-5561
16 Southworth H Co (overflow)
17-19 Vacant
18 Whittow L Richd adv consultant
20-21 Rock Wool Insulating Co of Asheville Inc 3-1321
22 Vacant
23 Baker Thos M detective agcy
24-27 Vacant
28 Ralston Purina Feed Co ofc
29 Vacant
31-32 Southworth H Co Inc bldg conts 3-8511
Western N C Theatres Inc (ofc) 3-6511
Asheville Outdoor Theatre Inc
(ofc) 3-6511

MUTUAL OF OMAHA HEALTH AND ACCIDENT HOSPITALIZATION
J. P. GILES AGENCY
110-210 Miles Bldg.
2 Wall St.
Tel. 3-8791

REED & ABEEL INC.
General Contractors
READY MIXED CONCRETE
BROOK AND FAIRVIEW RD.
BILTMORE
PHONES
3-6421

CONCRETE RECYLING RECLAIMING REPAIRING
THE AMOR
P. O. BOX 2509
OPEN YEAR ROUND
Excellent Cuisine
Moderate Rates
PHONE 5371
CONESTEE—Contd
swcr—Contd
13B Coleman J W 2-6286
13C Vacant
13D Ball Erwin L 3-5112
14A Vacant
14B Vacant
14C Vacant
14D Vacant
14E Vacant
14F Vacant
15A Hafer Carrol O Mrs 2-0550
15B Bishop Lee R
15C Vacant
15D Earley Clarence D 2-4024
16A Duckworth Roy E
16B Young Helen P Mrs
16C Grant Gerald T 3-3005
16D DoBa Jose P Jr Rev 7487
16E King Clare C
16F Ball Dan 3-5722
17A Porter E 3-8704
17B Gentry Helen B Mrs 3-2173
17C Vacant
17D Pope Cleveland L 2-0113
17E Miller Adolph G
17F Jamison Oran C 3-5715
18A Keith Alex S 3-8825
18B Vacant
18C Vacant
18D Feldman Sidney 8629
18E Miller Leola Mrs 3-1700
18F Stavrou Stephen Z 2-1086
18G Wagner W Lonnie 8755
18H Vacant
19C Vacant
19D Buckewald Mortimer 3-5407
20A Parmet Chas 3-0894
20B Gilbert Robt, J 2-1931
20C Vacant
20D Petzold Geo W 3-1013
20E Hul Wm E
20F Vacant
Street continued
55 Tarr Ogle T 7319
55t Cromwell Carroll W 3-5068
57 Wynne Evelyn T Mrs @ 7167
58 Bell Dewey T 3-5187
60 White Robt S 4-2235
61 Hough Clarence L @ 7167
Coastal pl begins
62 Lamb Perry G Jr 3-6551
62 Fleming Geo D 3-4264
70 Whiskoil Lee S 8-1187
73 Bihburo Marguerite W Mrs @ 5068
74 Grimsley Vernion L 2-4943
77 McCandless Ruth W Mrs @ mus
78 Chambers Minnie L Mrs @ 3-1954
96 Griffin Kerlee K @ 8197
Coleman at intersect

CONESTEE PLACE—From 61 Cones-
lee east 1 1/2 block
15 Gardener Chas M @ 3-9160
19 Russell Donald W 3-3909

CONGRESS—From 260 Southside av
south
3 Johnson Ewing P
5 Apartments
Johnson Ewing P
1 Davis Coley
2 Davis Eliz T Mrs
3 Wroten Lottie B Mrs
4 Avery Ulysses
5—Contd
5 Vacant
6 Morris Chas
7 Glassco Lessie H Mrs 3-3073
8 Vacant
9 No return
Street continued
6 Foster Robt 3-9052
7 Saxon W R Ins Agy 2-1250
Mutual Real Ety Agy 3-1250
8 Simpson Chas
9 Young's Food Bar 9332
10 Madden Arch B Rev @ 3-1963
12 Hines Nathl 3-6004
13 Hany Pearl M Mrs @ 3-4020
15 Porter Benj F 2-3056
17 Shelton Houston @ 3-9156
19 Wells Maggie S Mrs 9838
21 Bowman Nathl jr @
23 Earle Edna Mrs @ 2-0029
25 Jefferson Annie B Mrs @ 7309
29 Candler Nettie A Mrs @ 2-2756
30 Caborison Janie B Mrs @ 3-2947
32 Jowers Dorothy L 2-2976
33 Goodwin John E 2-1742
34 Guess Annie P @
37 Stevens Jas T @ 5704
38 Washington Raymond E 3-8401
40 Martin Lee S
41 Hennessie Willie F beauty shop
7497
43 Vacant
44 Cureton Fannie E Mrs 8393
50 Lovey Jos P
54 Brown Goldie Mrs
Smith Viola Mr @ beauty shop
4-2914
55 Sullivan Ella Mrs 2-3315
56 Eggs Jas A @ 2-2964
60 Graham K W 4-2976
64 Vacant
66 Sanders Ansel @
Myrtle av ends
69 Benton Dora Mrs @ 3-7708
958 Thompson John
70 Giddler Floyd @ 2-6559
74 Wilson Eliz H Mrs @ 3-0246
Barrow Elvira Mrs 3-9463
75 Lindsay Frankie S Mrs 2-8240
77 Porter Eliz J Mrs @ 3-0307
78 Wilkins Ruth @ 3-8859
79 Williams Ervin 3-3826
85 Banknight Mamie Mrs @ 2-6952
88 Ferguson Sam F 3-6308
90 Thomas Luther S @ 3-3803
91 Taberacal Baptist Ch
92 Miller Vernon @ 3-5540

CONNETTE (West Asheville)—From
Clinton north, 1 west of Vermont av
149 Vacant
(Not open bet 149 and Vermont pl)

COPE—From 18 Clingman av east

CORDOVA (West Asheville)—From
Michigan av west and north, 2 south of
State (see Pisgah View Apts)

CORNELIA—From 300 Hillside north
6 Mr. Davis H Lee @ 3164
7 Jackson Thos E @
Guil Margt Mrs 2-4242
8 Lanning Claude L @ 3-0755
10 Lee John O 3-3732
12 Peak Jas A @ 3-8697
17 Redmon Jas C @
20TH CENTURY HEATING CO.

HEATING
LENNOX HEATING EQUIPMENT

870 MERRIMON AVE.

— Municipal Building
bsmt N C Utilities Comm
1st fl City Fire Dept (hq) 5311
Engine Co No 1
Engine Co No 2
Truck Co No 1
Truck Co No 2
City Police Dept 2-3565
2d fl City Police Court
City Clerk of Police Court 7339
County Health Dept bacteriologist 7611
Girl Scouts of America (Pisgah Council) 2-4443
City Jail 2-9611
S Spruce begins
1 Gash Geo A justice of peace 2-3031
Sullivan Wm A yrw 2-3031
3 National Cash Register Co Tp (rear)
5 Palmer Ed Co (rear)
46 McInturf Lucille C Mrs yrw 2-6991
48-50 Anderson-Brown Patrol Inc 3-0783
Fowler Carroll E justice of peace 3-4-110
— County Court House 7611
Rooms:
1-4 County Sheriff 2-6701 and 3-6178
5 City-County Bur of Indentification 2-4240
6 Vacant
7-8 Custodian Rm
9 US PO (Court Hse Sta) 3-7221
10 State Com for the Blind 3-8391
11 County Court Clerk
1st fl Court House Soda Fountain
County Superior Court Clrk
County Superior Court (ofc)
County Register of Deeds
County Sinking Fund Comm 2-1361
State Bd of Alcoholic Control
(malt beverage div)
County Eiec Incp
201-02 County Tax Listing and Compiling Dept
City Tax Listing and Compiling Dept
County Eng
County Tax Assessor
City Tax Assessor
203-05 County Tax Colr
206 City Water Dept
County Comrs
207 County Comrs (meeting rm)
208 County Tax Supvr
City Tax Supvr 7611
County Bd of Tax Supervision 7611
County Bd of Tax Supervision 7611
209 County Acct and Treas
301 State Dept Agri (div of mkt)
3-4601
302-05 US Dept Agri Stabilisation and Conservation Serv 4-2138
306 County Home Demonstration Agt
307-09 County Farm Demonstration Agt
310 Assembly Room
310 County Dept Pub Welfare (child welfare div)
311-13 County Bd of Elections
312 County Purch Agt 2-6281
314-15 State Vets Comm 3-8476
316 State Extension Serv (farm management) 3-8294
317 County Vets Serv
318 State Dept of Rev 8267-68

COUNTY HOME ROAD (West Ashe-
ville)—Continuation of Burton av
from Smith Mill Creek west and
northwest bey Southern Ry
Louisiana av
int
McManus Cecil E 2-9831
7 Amos J Edgar 2-3922
Brookside pl
214 Whitmore Nathl Jr 3-9308
218 Jordan Frank
269 Ray Rob L 2-4437
Green Hills Cemetery
Droud dr
dc
Southern Ry crosses

COUNTY CLUB PLACE—From 161
Kimberly av east and north
Country Club rd intersects

COUNTY CLUB ROAD (Kimberly
Heights)—From 161 Kimberly av
east and north, parallelising Kim-
berly av
(Number's Irregular)
1 Cobb Steph P 2-8673
Club pl begins
— Country Club of Asheville Inc
2-1861
— Summer Tho B J 2-6687
Club View rd begins
Club Knoll rd begins
188 Shigley Henry H 2-0247
188 Miles John P 2-0247
150 Grimes Chas P 2-0719
211 No return
217 Giesen Harry E 2-1143
222 King J Bertram 2-9706
228 Adams Jas P 2-2759
232 Dryson Holmes Jr 2-0042
Grovwood rd intersects
236 Wright Clyde W 2-2944
244 Callev Matt C 2-6255
253 Burdett Margt Mrs 2-8130
278 Mitchell Geo W 2-6579
Griffing blvd intersects
303 Garrison Jas C 2-9945
Hamptead rd begins
325 Mathews Geo W 2-5465
Blackwood rd begins
349 Wilburn Apartments
Apartment:
1 No return
2 White Joan C Mrs
3 Carroll Labro B writer
4 Britt Chas M 2-4385
Redwood rd begins
365 Pearce Christopher C III 2-0453
377 Arnold Richld M 2-5716
Dogwood rd begins
925 Worrell Anabel M Mrs 2-7482
925 Mauco Wm C 2-0513
927 Richbourg R Kenley 2-7487
929 Taylor Mildred R Mrs 2-8550
930 McCull Wm H 2-6817
931 Carr Eug M 2-1786
933 Witt Frank 2-0466

COUNTY HOME ROAD (West Ashe-
ville)—Continuation of Burton av
from Smith Mill Creek west and
east bey Southern Ry
Louisiana av
int
McManus Cecil E 2-9831
7 Amos J Edgar 2-3922
Brookside pl
214 Whitmore Nathl Jr 3-9308
218 Jordan Frank
269 Ray Rob L 2-4437
Green Hills Cemetery
Droud dr
dc
Southern Ry crosses

COUNTY CLUB PLACE—From 8 S Market
southeast in a circle, 1 south of
College
COURT P1A2A—Contd
County Court House—Contd
401 Buncombe County Tuberculosis & Health Asst 2-9731
402-03 US TVA (hydraulic data br) 3-704
404-05 US Dept of Agrl Farmers Home Admin (county ofc) 3-7861
406-07 State Dept Pub Instruction (veterans educ committee) 5-6739
408 Vacant
409 US Dept Agrl Soil Conservation Serv
410 US Selective Serv Sys Local Bd No 11 3-3415
411-14 State Dept Pub Instruction (vocational rehabilitation div) 5-7650-59
415-16-21 County Phys
419 Assoc Survey
Rural Appraisal Serv
420 County Welfare Dept of Blind
501-02 Witness Rooms
503-04 Grand Jury Rooms
505 Women’s Jury Rm
506 County Coroner
507-08 County Solr 3-8374
510 County Superior Court
511 County Superior Court (judge’s chamber)
512 County Superior Court Reporter
513-14 County Superior Court (dept clks) 2-9891
515 County Bar Asst (counsel rm)
516-17 Petit Jury Rooms
518 Witness Rooms
501-08 County Dept of Pub Welfare
900 County Atty 3-5583
County Privilege Tax Collr 3-5583
510-11 County Law Library
701-02 Asheville Printing Co
703 County Court Reporter
704-07 County Court Clerk
708-09 County Genl Court Rm
710 County Genl Court Judge
712 Judges Alex P constable
713 County Dept Pub Welfare (Negro dept)
714 State Dept Rev (aud ofc) 3-9755
715 County General Court (jury rm)
801-02 County Community Schs (dir’s ofc)
County of Educ (supvrs)
803-04 County Bd of Educ (book rms)
County Bd of Educ (Lunch Rm Supvr)
805 County Bd of Educ (Bus ness mgjr)
806 County Bd of Educ (truant ofc)
807 County Sup’t of Schs
808 County Bd of Educ (bd members)
809-10 State Probation Ofrs 3-4691
809-02 County Health Dept (supvrs)
County Health Dept Services
10th Fl County Domestic Relations and
1001-03 County Health Dept (milks inap)
1004-06 County Health Dept (aan dept)
1008 County Health Dept (vets)
11th to 15th Fls County Jail
12th Fl County Ldrty & Kitchen
16th Fl City—County Police
Radio Sta KIB 220 2-4121 and 7615

Street continued
City Hall—Contd
3rd fl—Contd
City Taxi Collr
City Water Dept 5121
Asheville Chamber of Commerce 3-1351
Asheville Industrial Council 2-4791
Asheville Bar Chamber of Commerce 3-5843
City Hall Soda Shop
2d Fl City Council Chambers
City Council
Rooms:
203 City Clerk
204 City Mayor
205 City Manager
206 City Attorney
207 County Coroner
208 County Clerk
209 County Court
210 County Superior Court
211 County Superior Court (judge’s chamber)
512 County Superior Court Reporter
513-14 County Superior Court (dept clks) 2-9891
515 County Bar Asst (counsel rm)
516-17 Petit Jury Rooms
518 Witness Rooms
501-08 County Dept of Pub Welfare
900 County Atty 3-5583
County Privilege Tax Collr 3-5583
510-11 County Law Library
701-02 Asheville Printing Co
703 County Court Reporter
704-07 County Court Clerk
708-09 County Genl Court Rm
710 County Genl Court Judge
712 Judges Alex P constable
713 County Dept Pub Welfare (Negro dept)
714 State Dept Rev (aud ofc) 3-9755
715 County General Court (jury rm)
801-02 County Community Schs (dir’s ofc)
County of Educ (supvrs)
803-04 County Bd of Educ (book rms)
County Bd of Educ (Lunch Rm Supvr)
805 County Bd of Educ (Bus ness mgjr)
806 County Bd of Educ (truant ofc)
807 County Sup’t of Schs
808 County Bd of Educ (bd members)
809-10 State Probation Ofrs 3-4691
809-02 County Health Dept (supvrs)
County Health Dept Services
10th Fl County Domestic Relations and
1001-03 County Health Dept (milks inap)
1004-06 County Health Dept (aan dept)
1008 County Health Dept (vets)
11th to 15th Fls County Jail
12th Fl County Ldrty & Kitchen
16th Fl City—County Police
Radio Sta KIB 220 2-4121 and 7615

Minico
Minico. Inc. Cleaners and Launderers

FREE
MOTH PROOFING
DIAL
3-3636
BROADWAY

W. B. CATHEY
Since 1929

Sales
Rentals
Appraisals
Property Management

PHONE
3-4426
135 College St.
129 Wk&W Mtrs used cars 8263
140 Brown C Fred finance 2-3871
141 Comanche Mtr Co used cars 5564
144 Denison Mtrs Inc autos 2-3871
147-49 Asheville Sgle Battery Co Inc 3-311
151 Cox Av Used Cars 3-2303
Bank av ends
162 Wilkins Used Cars 4-2994
2-fl Kar-Lyn Corp shirt mfrs 3-4270
Tucker Wm Co shirt mfrs 3-4270
Boston av begins
170 F&G Mtrs Inc autos 2-2488
201 Battery & Ignition Co 3-5386
175 Cox Av Coffee Shop restr 4-9114
180 State College Minerals Research
Laby 3-0371
185 Ledford's Used Cars 2-4907
188 Vacant
190 Allen Asheville Transfer & Sgle
Co 2-3541
Allied Van Lines Inc 2-3541
192 John Mobility Appliances 2-1528 and
3-9371
196 Hahn Tire Co 3-7522
200 Davis Bob Mtr Co used cars 8935
207-15 Mountain City Clns & Ldry
5301
208 Asheville Memorial Co monuments
3-0730
217 Vacant
219 Tasty Grill restr 9492
Millard av ends
324 Evans ESSO Servicecenter 9379
Southside av intersects
Belt ends (not open)
330 Paquette Auto Serv Co 2-1581
244 Bell Distributing Co whol gros
3-7421
256 Tenn Carolina Trans 3-1414
Wilbar av intersects (not open)
Biltmore av intersects
Craggy Av (West Asheville)—From
57 Mitchell av east
2 Edwards Woodrow W 5088
Blue Ridge av intersects
50 Cox Wiley L © 2-6388
Pinellas av begins
57 Ficker Joe © 2-3949
60 Broome Wm E Jr © 2-3257
61 Dean Elmer A © 3-4632
62 Scruggs Wm A 2-2892
65 Young Wm E
68 Patton Jos E ©
72 Casteel Wm F P © 3-1037
Tarpon av ends (not open)
75 Crook Lelia J ©
Clays ends (not open)
84 Williamson Sherman C © 2-0129
85 Williams Lloyd E © 2-0128
93 Robinson Jas W © 2-0853
95 West Chas W ©
Herron av ends
Craggy Circle (Kleworth)—From
6 Weatherton dr east and north
4 Green Critts L Jr © 3-8388
5 Heymann Moe © 3-7526
Dundirk rd begins
6 Dawson Robt W 2-3060
Chiles av intersects
CURVE—Contd 30 Taylor Ervin 35 Vacant 35 Vacant Glenn Thos 40 Chambers Minnie Mrs 42 Baird Jeannette Mrs 5-3906 46 Henry Albert 3-9638 48 Baird Lottie H Mrs 50 Vacant 53 Crump Charity L Mrs 8553 59 Davis Felicia E 3-12926 63 Green Sadie 3-1948 70 Birt John H Beaumont Intersects

36 DAKOTA—From 82 W Haywood west 5 West Milas D rear Nalena Chas 6 Shelton Harvey D 3-0282 7 Freeman Theo B 2-4544 71 Valentine Robt A 10 Bugg Lewis H 12 Carter Dora B 16 Bishop Paul A 18 Mathes Pete L

27 DALE (West Asheville)—From 225 Virginia av east in a semi-circle Baldwin begins (not open) 2 Clark Theo B 2-8793 8 Pvaet J Neal 3-0288 10 Crowe Wayne D 12 Smith Virginia J Mrs 3-0533 24 Cordell Jennie M Mrs 2-4841 25 Dacker A Melton 4-2551 42 Vacant 45 Sexton Mae Mrs 49 Watkins John C 52 Arrowood Jeremiah 4-2105 57 Shook Mabel R Mrs 2-0645 72 Chunn Beatie L 99 Redmon John T 3-6101 135 Vacant (Not open bet 1 block south of 135 and Virginia av) Virginia av intersects

30 DALLAS (West Asheville)—From 51 Sand Hill rd west 1 Byerly Roy P 3-7017 9 Barntette Leo C 12 Killian Wm E 2-2471 15 Peacock Robt L 3-3862 Winchester pl intersects 16 Dacett R Harold 2-9981 19 Clontz Eatos B 2-3966 20 Whitmore J Judger 3-4675 24 Westall W B 4-2026 28 Levi Rachel P Mrs 2-3285 Lanvale av intersects

16 DALTON (South Asheville)—From Wyoming rd north, 1 west of Keithworth rd 2 Vacant 3 Randall Mahala J Mrs 2-1567 5 Rogers John M 3-7688 7 Logan Mamie B Mrs 8 Dalton Wm M 15 Good Butler 3-6522 8 J. Rutherford Clarence 3-7269 9 Gash R Pervis 3-7675 16 Bates Jas M 3-1530 20 StJohn Baptist Ch 24 Suber John H Rev 3-0962

DANVILLE PLACE—From 207 Pear- son dr east 1 block (not open) 38

46 D'ARCY LANE—From 187 Edgewood rd north 17 Torrence Robt L Rev 2-3675 20 Frank Chas A H 5152 ' Maney av intersects

28 DAVENPORT ROAD (West Asheville)—From Brevard rd west, 1 south of Olney rd 19 Collins Sidney G 2-6570 22 Hunter Donald A 2-3622 26 Lonsford Loyd G 3-9273 32 Rogers Jas B 2-6354 30 Holley David 35 Under conctn vacants av intersects 38 Candler Wm C 42 No return 52 Vacant 58 Embler Paul C

Connette begins (Not open bet Connette and Sand Hill rd) Sand Hill rd intersects

10 DAVIDSON—From College south, 1 west of valley— Court House (rear ent) 28 Gibson Carl P 28 1/2 Brock Willie M Marjorie intersects Eagle intersects

45 DAYTON ROAD—From 140 Chatham rd west and north to Laurel av 6 Davis Callie H Mrs 2-5025 18 Snead Marcus C 2-4820 21 Carraway Robt D 3-2049 35 Jordan J Guy 2-9108 42 Allen Chas M 3-7757 (Not open bet 1 block east of Chatham rd and Laurel av) Salem av ends Sharon rd intersects Laurel av intersects

14 DEATH ALLEY—From 409 Southdale av north 4 Grant Mattie Else al intersects

35 DEAVER (West Asheville)—From opp 20 Georgia av southwest and south by Howard, 1 northwest of Logan av Reynolds rd intersects 23 Penland Pat H 73 Sparks Roy L 87 Sparks Cecil E 7027 89 Sherfin Wm A 110 Haynie Chas L 114 Robinson Harry C 2-7299 118 Reid John B Brownwood av intersects 157 Brownwood Chapel (side) 167 Arrington Carroll G 3-2254 172 Gilchrist Frank L 3-2553 178 Yarborough Wm F 8489 179 Boyd Donald M 8757 179 Vacant 181 Browning Dalvert D

COMMUNITY COAL & LUMBER CO.

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE

LUMBER

COAL

"Everything to build With"

"Everything to Heat With"

Wallboard

Windows

Insulation

Cement and

Plaster

Doors

Roofing

Paint

PHONE

3-5621

JUDD SUPPLY CO.

HARDWARE

HOUSEWARE

FLOOR COVERINGS

POWER TOOLS

KEYS MADE

757

Haywood Rd.

West

Asheville

DIAL

3-1371
DEAVER (WA) — Contd
183 Earp Wm
184 Ruby Walter @ 2-1118
Howard intersects
194 Rodgers Fred E @ 2-3284
195 Farlow Chas O @
196 Fisher Alida C Mrs

DEAVERVIEW ROAD (West Asheville) — From 1200 Haywood rd west Green Hill av ends
21 Travis J Wallace @ 3-6189
22 Gaddy John M @ 7154
— Glenn's Cafe restr 4-0137
28 Lolley Joe M @ 2-3518
31 Jarvis Jack A @ 3-5200
34 Mitchell Lawrence W @
55 Smith Iverson A @ 3-0290
58 Cook Frank L @
59 Hagan Sam J @ 3-0018
Southern Ry underpass
City limits
Buncombe County
— Asheville Rollery Co Inc mfrs 3-7211

DECATUR (Biltmore) — From Thompson south, 2 east of Hendersonville rd
Truckway ends (not open)
Garfield ends

DELANO ROAD — From Beaucatcher rd at Wayside south
17 Brown Wm O 3-2010
43 Lingerfelt Dennis E 2-0365
72 Randall Walter R @ 2-4915
99 Owens Leo J
67 Davis Annie H Mrs @ Penland Virginia D Mrs 8338

DELARAW (Changed to Churchill) —

DELAWARE (West Asheville) — From Sulphur Springs rd south, 1 west of Clinton av
6 Courtemary Mary P 3-2086
7 Tiller J Hurds @ 3-0535
15 Maney Donald E @
21 Funderburk Wayne H 8173
rear Bearden Eliza D Mrs @ 3-8090
27 Hall Parady C @ 2-6084
35 Rhoads Miles W
37 Beume Daune D 3-9880
38 Lowe C Thelbert @ 3-5169
50 Teague Barry W @ 2-1041
57 Guhrer David A @ 4-2002
74 Jarrett Thos E @ 3-1907
75 Teague Chas W @ bldg contr
67 Farmer Jack @ 3-2103
Franklin ends (not open)
(Not open at Franklin and Sand Hill rd)
Dunn ends (not open)
Wynnedale begins
Sand Hill rd intersects

DELLWOOD (West Asheville) — From 34 Vandell av northwest, north and east to Millbrook rd
24 Bennett Wm R @ 8978
32 Kirchbaum Geo W @ 8024
35 Kaufman Wm H @ 2-4845
38 Curtiss Bess G Mrs @ 3-9703
40 Jackson Grover C @ 3-5554
42 Jackson Wm C @ 2-1603
55 Ray Hashel W @ 3-1751
71 Saye Artie Y @ 9985
120 Newton Rob C @ 3-7238
Vandell av intersects
(Not open at Vandell av and Millbrook rd)
Millbrook rd intersects

DELFHIS (West Asheville) — From 411 Sand Hill rd northwest (not open)

DENNING (West Asheville) — From 97 Edgar east 1/2 block (not open)

DEPOT — Continuation of Clinmen av from Lyman south to walton
261 Vacant
262 Forster Edna D Mrs gro
264¢ Roberts Roberta
270 Pure Oil Co Thre (br) 3-8466
342 Britt Chas M Co Inc food brokers 5221
345-51 Gumper R Inc waste
348 Mountain Feed Serv 7162
349 Highland Distrs beer 2-1331
350-53 Vacant
351-59 Hess Bros Inc waste 3-5631
356 Smith's Amoco Serv 9477

Bartlett ends
361 Smith Brokerage Co Inc food products 3-1446-87
362 Sands & Co genl mdse 2-6486
363 Farmers Federation Co-operative whole gro, buyer's ofc
365 Plemons-Moore-Anderson Inc, whole gro, 2-3465
367 Asheville Waste Paper Co 3-6963
369-73 No return
375 Armour & Co mdls 3-3386
376 Vacant
378 McGee Const Co gen contr 2-1622
380 Gumpert Rudolph (whse)
381-83 Vass Vacant
382 Speedy Grill restr 9621
384 Vacant
386 Ry Exp Agcy Inc 3-4707
398 Pullman Co The 3-4621
400 Glen rock Hotel 3-0021
401 Sou Ry Sys (pass sta) 3-2311
Sou Ry Sys (div supr) 3-2311
Sou Ry Sys (div spl agt) 3-2311
Sou Ry Sys (train mstr) 3-2311
Sou Ry Sys (div eng) 3-2311
Sou Ry Sys (track supr) 3-2311
Sou Ry Sys (ohl dispr)
Sou Ry Sys (dining car agt)
Sou Ry Sys (claims agt)
Sou Ry Sys (teleag div)
Travelers Aid Soc 7181
Ry Exp Agcy Inc (depot ofc) 3-4707
Union News Co
402 Vacant
403-08 Vacant
404 Atlanta Quick Lunch restr
406 Modern Clns (br)
408 Chandler's Barber Shop
410 Vacant
Else al begins
412 J's bar and grill 4-0223
413 Vacant
415 US PO (Glenrock Sta) 5-3689
417 Vacant
DEPO—Cendt
419 Vacant
420 Asheville ABC Bd Store No 3
421 Nantahala Hotel
422 Southern Shoe Shop
423 West Rich S
424 Vacant
425-27 Vacant
428 O X Cash Store No 1 gros 2-4731
Sou Fish & Gro Co (ofc)
442-49 Rea Auto Sup Inc 3-3528
445 Edgeron Henry
449 Garris Lillian L furb rms 9291
Cafe Society restr
451 Vacant
454 Faulkner Jas
455 Lewis W Howard jr @
456 Gibeaux Ethel 3-6789
463 Simpson Jean 3-0627
Southside av ends
479 Leverett Grace Mrs @
482 Macklin Willie @ 5701
494 Apartments
1 Robinson Mary J Mrs
2 Sorrellas Cannon 3-6370
3 Moody Clayda C
4 Terry L J Cas 3-6379
Street continued
502 Bradford Beulah T Mrs 3-7090
Palmer ends
510 Betha Lloyd D 7137
512 Rice Louis @ 2-3430
514 Payden Jas @ 2-0639
Silent Rest Home 2-0639
Cherry begins
526 Gibeaux John @ 3-9496
Scott intersects
537 Ogwyn Jerome 4-2540
541 Edwards Carrie Mrs @ 3-1925
543 Vacant
Walton ends
561 Robertson Leonard C @ 8602
563 Davenport Robt B 4-1013
575 Friendship Nursing Home 3-1771
end Riverview Park

DESOTA (West Asheville)—From Riverview dr opp intersection of Tahkicostie trail north and east

DETOIT AV (West Asheville)—From 80 Lamb av north
1 Neighborhood Mrs A @ 2-6333.
4 Ingle Hillary J @
3 McHone Lola Mrs @ 3-0239
Tahkicostie trail ends
Peace ends
(Not open bey Peace)

DEVA GLEN ROAD (Lake View Park)—From 8 Red Oak rd east
—From 3 Crump Curtis @ 2-5017
1 Hoyle Alton R @ 3-3176
2 Buchholz Robt C @ 3-3304
3 Aulbany Henry L @ 5507

DEVON ROAD (West Asheville)—From 49 Mace av east (not open)

DEVONSHIRE PLACE (Kenilworth)—From Chiles av south and east, 2 east of Kenilworth rd
1 Vacant

DEWEE—From 104 Hazzard north
1 Vacant
5 Brown Nath
Sassafras ends (not open)

DEWITT—From junction of Jere and Tenie east
Alline av intersects
S French Broad av intersects
(NO houses)

DODGE (Biltmore)—From Warren east
116 Maxwell Jas A @ bldg contr 2-0169
117 Reynolds Travis T @
118 Lytle Oran F @ R fishb 2-0869
119 Stanford Chas O @ 3-5088
120 Cole Thos T @ 2-0874
121 Stevens Porter J @
124 Layton Jas S 4-1728
Erwin intersects

DOGWOOD ROAD—From 925 Country Club rd east, 1 north of Redwood rd
4 McLean Grace W Mrs @ 2-6925
— Lord Geneva T Mrs @ 2-0915
1 Henry Robt L 3-9708
2 Roberts Margt H @ 2-0910
3 Fraser Beryl L @ 3-3113
7 Atkins Stanley S @ 8357
Griffing blvd intersects

DOCHester AV (West Asheville)—From 519 Haywood rd north and east
19 Van Valkenburgh J Frank @ elec
contre 2-2876
20 Whitney Dorothy E @ 5757
21 Crompton Carroll C @ 2-2937
27 Dickson Nora W Mrs @ 2-3516
Hickory ter ends
28 Wagner T Fisk @ 2-1947
31 Misenheimer Douglas K @ 3-6433
33 Brank Walter S @ 3-2024
Crown ends
36 Greenwood Geo A @ 2-0186
39 Miller Annie M Mrs @ 2-1942
41 Johnson R Lane @ 3-1724
47 Carter Wm J @ 5738
50 Cowan Dyke C @ 2-4083
Eddy dr begins
51 Patton Gilla C Mrs @
52 Lee Chas V @ 2-0920
35 Shaft Marcus E @ 3-6079
57 Devine Maurice A @ 2-1745
60 Gardner S Carl @ 7475

OUT OF SIGHT — OUT OF MIND — OUT OF BUSINESS

The real estate division has been sold to Carolina Real Estate, Inc., and all business activities in the office will be discontinued. The name, 718 Asheville Realty, will be dropped from the business cards. The City Directory will slip into the hands of the locators if not persistently altered.

The City Directory will slip into the hands of the locators if not persistently altered.

The City Directory will slip into the hands of the locators if not persistently altered.
Satisfaction guaranteed on your money back.

40 Coxe Ave., Phone 3-8411

DUKE—From 285 Kentworth rd east
1 Morgan Jas L 3-3552
2 Gabriel Frank W @ 2-0200
4 Blount T Rudolph @ 2-6548
24 Duncan Paul B @ 3-7519
32 Hayes Powell H @ 2-1164
38 Heath Clarence
Plymouth cir intersects

DUNDEE—From 19 Grail south and east
1 Devan Monroe C Rev 2-2586
3 Hammond Hampton
Lester Jas W 5369
4 Avery Jas W @ 2-3554
6 Bigelow Minnie M Mrs 3-5352
5 Mackey Ernest
5½ Goodsmith Sam @ 3-5073
6 St. Mathis Epie Ch
7 Valentine Lawrence
11 Collington Mary J Mrs @
12 Hankerson Clinton @ 3-1911
15 Cameron Wm @ 2-0479
17 Ford Eva A Mrs @
20 Beasley John T @ 7215
20¾ Anderson Mary L Mrs (Not open between 20½ and Ridge)
Ridge intersects (not open)

DUNKIRK ROAD (Kentworth)—From
5 Cragg cir east, south and west
1 Kilpatrick Darius D @ 2-0004
18 DeWolf Maurice F @ 3-6557
Westchester dr intersects
Pisgah ends (not open)

DUNN (West Asheville)—From
a point north of 352 Westwood pl,
southwest
1 Edwards Ramms
10½ Pender Blake
Gooch ail ends
44 Vacant
93 Birchfield John

DUNN (West Asheville)—From
Harnett west, 1 northwest of
Sand Hill rd
45 Murmillo Theo J @ 3-1194
49 McDowell W Robt @ 2-3747
50 Bowman B Paul @ 3-9285
50 Jones Robt E @ 3-9298
Pisgah pl begins
Clinton av intersects
Ingle ends
Delaware av intersects

DUNWELL AV (West Asheville)—
From 729 Haywood rd north
9 Ponder Aiden C @ 4-1531
11 Wells Mattis S Mrs @
12 Hollingsworth Wm T 2-2918
17 Morgan Jas W @ 2-1258
19 Candie J Ernest @ 8014
26 Moody Edwin C @
27 Coffey Jas M
32 Sanford Ben C @ 3-5034
55 Dalton Carroll D
37 No return
39 Nelson Rose L Mrs
41 Plemons Nettie M Mrs
43 Haynes Jas D
50 Oxner Stetson H @ 2-6037
54 Means Butler C @ 2-0060
Saluda begins
61 Spooner Clifford
70 Gibbs Edna M Mrs @
74 Bryan Long B Mrs@ 3-7186
95 Tyron ends
78 McDevitt Margt H Mrs @ 3-2070
82 Buckner Herbert D @ 3-7934
99 Fisher Miles T @ 4-1853

DURHAM (West Asheville)—From
129 Hudson west
13 Clark Wm H @ 3-4313
16 Roberts Rena R Mrs
20 Allen Jeter P @
(Not open between 23 and Virginia)
Virginia av intersects

DURWOOD DRIVE—From 600 Merri-
mon av west

DYSART (West Asheville)—From
Clovers west, 1 north of Haywood
rd
15 Hendrix Oscar @ 2-4353
19 Sage Julia E @ 3-5180
23 Chandler Otis B @
24 Breidlove Jennie M Mrs 7436
25 Glasser Louis @

EAGLE—From 32 Biltmore av east
and northeast
2 Vacant
3½ Modernistic Beauty Shoppe 5635
4 Do-Drop-In Barber Shop 9471
5 Vacant
6 Miller's Beer Tavern 4-9211
7 Your Cab Co 3-6361
Darby John Taxi Co 3-5131
8-12 Citizens Club billiards 4-9126
12 Stella's Tea Room restr

Wilson ar begins
13 Wilson's Barber Shop 3-0087
rear Royal Garden Cafe 2-1011
13½ Wilson Building

Rooms:
1-2 Evans Frank A dentist 2-2381
3 McCracken Lola B Mrs real est
and ins
4-5 Vacant
6-8 Harrison Howard K phy 2-3191
7-9 Dailey Ruben J Iwyer 3-0808
10-13 Vacant
14-16 Hendrick Robt M dentist 2-0871
15-17 Vacant
Street continued
16 Modern Barber Shop 9193
14 Gilmore Estelle G Mrs 3-2287

MUTUAL OF OMAHA
HEALTH and ACCIDENT HOSPITALIZATION
J. P. GILES AGENCY
110 - 210 Miles Bldg.
2 Wall St. Tel. 3-8791
EDGEMONT ROAD (Grove Park)—From Charlotte northeast, north and east to Macon av, 1 north of Macon av
14 Blair Clyde M @ 3-8682
15 Holmes Dorothy M Mrs @ 3-6056
18 Vacant
21 Norrell H M @ 3-0059
28 Griffin Mark A @ 3-8715
29 Davis Rebecca H Mrs @ 3-9250
Holwood rd begins
40 Heine John D @ 2-2709
41 Johnston Harry M @ 5-340
44 Bernard Silas G @ 2-2026
52 Booe N Sullivan @ 2-6477
55 Turner Frank A @ 2-3472
56 Mills Robin K Mrs @ 2-1286
57 Danko Walter J @ 6-2692
59 Dunlop Florence H Mrs @ kindergarten 8013
72 Lipscomb Frances W Mrs @ 2-3815
78 McDaniel Vernon J @ 2-3576
80 Keiger Ethel B Mrs @ 3-8347
Lakota ends
81 Stamberger John C @ 3-9139
83 Edgemont Apts
Apartments:
1 Goodie John A 2-6317
2 Morrison Eleanor F Mrs 2-6417
J Newman Harriet L Mrs 2-6443
4 Turner Anna L Mrs 2-6013
5 Vacant
6 Rouser Margt D 3-5744
Street continued
643 Apartments
1 Devault Laura N Mrs 4-1746
2 Grice Robt. N
3 Grice Marjorie Mrs nurse
3 Cain H F 9867
4 Vacant
5 Alexander John D
Street continued
85 Ambler Arth C @ 3-1236
86 Flynn John S 3-6281
Albermarle Inn apts 3-4281
Parris Alva T nurse 2-6271
Remieux Harry 4-1761
Golf begins
88 Bailey Mary E @ 4-2500
Macon intersects

EDGECROSS LANE (Lake View Park)—From 19 Lakeshore dr west
7 Volker Geo H @ 3-2460
21 Taylor Gladys H Mrs j-4326
35 Hardie L A @ 3-2902
51 Russell E Reid @ 3-7405

EDGECROSS KNOLL APARTMENTS
For occupants see Merrimon av (500 block)
EDGEOOUD ROAD—From 218 Kimber-  
bery av west  
Sternberg at ends  
27 Carter F Pierry © 2-1140  
Westall av ends  
30 No return  
43 Fremland Robt C 2-4227  
Wildwood av begins  
60 Westall Jas M 9900  
62 Westall Mary © 2-6437  
65 Bard Robt © 7145  
Syrih begins  
79 Randolph Anna C Mrs © 7-4709  
Long begins  
89 Parker Warren G © tile contr  
 margins 3-9094  
95 Stewart Geo K © 3-0571  
Stewart Geo K Plimb Co  
103 Preley Harry G © 3-4927  
Merrimon av intersects  
147 Mims Frank A © 3-3922  
147 Matthews Wallace R © 2-1262  
161 Shannon Pattie © 3-5147  
Robinjoss Jessie Mrs © 3-1192  
167 Hoffman Boyce M © 2-1387  
171 Wild Emory M © 2-1393  
175 Book Chase G © 1-5766  
179 Jones Calvin M © 2-2467  
183 Fortner Herman W © 2-2367  
187 Winner Hyman S 8336  
188 lngle Gladys G © 3-1598  
D’Arcy la begins  
192 Wolfe Richel GC © 3-7877  
194 Glenn J Ralph © 2-6425  
195 Isaac Sol C© 3-2793  
196 Rutherford Nina L © 2-1596  
198 Jordan Thos H © 1-3460  
202 Holtzclaw Harry R © 2-3580  
203 Schas Leon © 3-7541  
206 Moser David WB © 5246  
207 Sherrill Emile H Mrs © 2-1106  
209 Robert Edwards El © 3-2027  
210 Herron Lou S Mrs © 3-1224  
214 Vines Stacy Jr © 8-787  
215 Bennes Joe M © 2-4684  
Chatham rd begins  
226 Garner Apartments  
Apartment ends:  
1 Garner A Jack III © 2-6796  
2 Gosorn Estelle E  
3-5 Fulford Maid B Mrs © 4-6655  
4 Ross Vincenc H 2-1857  
6 Alley Henrietta  
7 Can Thos Jr  
Street continued begins  
227 Carter Robt V 3-0147  
231 Zande Albert © 3-4928  
244 Holcombe Thos H 7783  
248 Whiteaid Martin L © 2-1302  
256 McDowell Louise G  
305 Vacant  
Barndav av intersects  
EDGEOOUD ROAD (Beverly Hills)—  
From 3 Ambler south  
12 Keeler Wilco F © 3-2182  
24 Packer Loren D © 5-716  
Fairway dr intersects  
45 EDWIN PLACE (Grove Park)—From  
Charlotte west, 2 north of Hillside  
1 Hatch Ruth B © fara raas 3-2118  
2 McConnell Fred L 2-0077  
3 Sumner Mary D Mrs © 3-2043  
4 Cocke Philip C © 2-1315  
6 Weir J Weldon © 8732  
7 Wellner Silas W © 3-8775  
10 Conston Constance C Mrs © 7-130  
21 Levi Curtis H 3-6425  
23 Wrenshall Bright C Mrs © 2-3685  
38 Carraway Jas © 2-3750  
Cella pl ends  
42 Vacant  
Gertrude pl begins  
48 Bass Olin E © 5-445  
52 Arvine Jas D © 3-2769  
58 Ravelen Wm B © 61 Tomin Perry C © 2-1646  
62 Bean C Michaux © 3-7886  
64 Lamade Margt M Mrs © 3-3241  
64 Apartments  
1 Vacant  
2 Maxwell Jas R 3-4563  
3 Schrepel Maurice H  
4 Vacant  
Street continued  
69 Nash T Edw © 74 Steele Ora B Mrs © 2-6545  
75 Chambers E Elbert © 5-1127  
Lawrence pl begins  
84 Sevier Jos T 2-6266  
84 Cooke Philip C Jr © 3-9902  
85 Vacant  
91 Apartments  
1 Ward Guy © 3-0527  
2 Troitino Jos jr  
3 Hall Jas Jr © 3-4522  
4 McCull Rob H  
5 Coleman Jas C 3-8244  
Street continued  
94 Love Harry W © 2-6760  
96 Burleson R Joe © 5-429  
100 Frutchey Thos E © 3-8882  
105 Karsten P Doggett jr © 2-4359  
Katherine pl begins  
121 Angel Jas Q © 3-8536  
121 Folger Reah P Mrs © 3-1010  
127 Lee Early G © 2-1996  
130 Parker Chas D © 1-1072  
131 Denison Louis B © 2-1190  
132 Joyner John C © 2-1705  
134 Williamson David © 8-856  
136 Collin Mildred J Mrs © 2-3301  
142 Tribble Helen B Mrs © 3-8828  
148 Wheaton Ralph H © 5-067  
152 Lee Lavina J Mrs © 3-7545  
ELIZABETH—From 236 Broadway  
west 15 Ashy Body Wks 2-3371  
24 Kilpatrick Dewey W © 3-6236  
Rankin av intersects  
228 Penrose Apartments  
Apartments:  
1 Cmell Helen S Mrs  
2 Jones Margt J Mrs © 3-4822  
3 Ray Bessie L
ELK MOUNTAIN RD (W)—Contd
151 Wright Thos O @ 3-1233
161 Lamb Arth A @ 3-1049
164 Deal Van O @ 2-6602
165 Dill Wm F Jr 3-2625
166 Riddle Jeter C @ 3-0343
167 Elk Mountain pl begins
167 Connor Jas C @
173 Bridges Wythe @ 3-3787
177 Bader Wm C @ 5480
180 Under constn
184 Williams Roger jr @ 2-0089
185 Ramsey Oscar @ 5675
186 Williams Roger @ 2-4977
190 Jarvis Sue A Mrs @
192 Buckner Lloyd C @ 3-1210
198 Frisbee Clyde N @
197 Elk Mountain Bapt Ch
Church rd begins
198 Rector Jas G @
200 Penley Fred @ 3-9934
202 Elk Mrs gro 3-7512
Penley ar begins
205 Harwood Sylvanus G @
209 Israel T Troy 3-1508
210 ParhamClyde H Rev 4-1028
212 Rich Nebh
215 Enselay Walter S @ 3-1229
217 Enselay Gro

ELKIN (West Asheville)—From 258 Haywood rd east
7 Matthews Dairy L 5170
14 Jones Euphania E Mrs @ 7427
15 Mills Grace E Mrs @ 3-0860
15h Outten Minnie Grace E @
18 Autry Junior F 3-9222
19 No return
38 Whiteside Mary Mrs @ 9889
Brownwood av intersects
Wamboldt av intersects

ELKMONT WAY (Lakeview Terrace)—From 1405 Merrimon on north
— Free Will Baptist Ch
— James Mack R @ 2-6890
— Hollar Tony @
— Honeycutt Roy M @ 4-2242
— Hewitt Jas J
— Hewitt Claude R @
— Ray Robt H @
— Moss Carlos W 2-4023
— Paychaus John @
— Putnam Richd P @ photog 2-4010
— Jamasey Tom M @
— Lance Geo O @
— Waldrop Roy N
— Edwards Elbert
— Gentry Erskin @
237 Lanford Jerry C @ 3-0278
238 Vacant

ELWOOD AV (Woodfin)—From 887 Riverside dr northeast
5 Jones Leonard C @
6 Porter Music Co (whse)
8 Vacant
9 Parton Floyd M @ 3-0537
16 Vacant

17 Woodfin Radio Serv
Cheek Walter @
20 Hawkins Phoebe Mrs @
21 Rice Wm F @ 8188
22 Chandler Matilda T Mrs 2-9060
23 Chandler Arth W
24 Burleson Bobby F
26 Allen Lizzie Mrs
27 Smith Wade C @ 3-6049
28 Buckner Nicholas T & 2-4327
30 Griffin Herbert W @
38 Smith John H @ 8494
42 Honeycutt Henry C @
47 Biddix Jesse J
49 Wright Chas F @ 2-0118
50 Burrell E F @ 4-1047
53 Dobbs Carl jr
54 Collins Garland B @
Trotfan ends
55 Woodfin Baptist Ch
57 Jones Josephine
58 Whittemore Nat C @ 2-6502
58 Whittemore Fred K
78 Andera Thos @ 2-4910
80 McKinney Howard L 2-3267
81 Gregory Francis W
83 Alexander Hope @
84 Hawkins Denver C @
85 Chambers Fuller B @ 2-1304
86 Anderson Abe @ elec contr 3-1088
Old Burnsville rd ends
87 Smart Oliver C 3-8890
88 Rice J Carmel @ 8741
90 Tomberlin Herschel M @ 3195
93 Towe John H @ 4-2445
91 yeham W Scott @ 3-3902
92 Knight Ada L Mrs @
94 Ferguson Wm H
97 Young T Plato @ 8750

Wheaton ends
106 Ellis C Ernest @ 3-4344
108 Ellis Mrs Serv auto repr 2-0374
110 Fritchard Henry G 3-4644
112 Crum Kenneth J 3-9004
113 Crum Ruth P Mrs nurse
114 Duvall W Floyd 3-2983
115 Ellis Beauty Shop 3-2424
Mulberry begins
120 Vacant
124 Quality Clns 2-4404
126 Haynes Beauty Shop 3-0201
126 Charles C P
Lakeshore dr ends
Elk Mountain rd begins
136 Vacant
137 Robinson Mervin P @ 3-3402
138 Jones Floyd W @
138 Vacant
139 Nix Harold
141 Morris Jos P @ 2-0995
142 Hensley Donald @
148 Briggs Chas W
151 VanKasteren Louis @ 8041
154 Ballard J Luther @ 2-6850
156 Young Robt L 3-0618
160 Broyles Jass E @ 3-8898
West begins
164 Bradford Gertie 3-8969
168 Robertson Gene L @ 3-2928
170 Robertson Jack B @ 3-0497
172 Robertson Hugh H @ 3-8956
174 Greene Paul W @ 5562

Phones 2-3876 and 2-3877
Asheville Baking Co.
30 Chocow Street
**SUPERIOR COAL CO.**
High Grade STEAM and DOMESTIC COAL

**OFFICE PHONE 2-2436**
23 BROADWAY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Contact Person</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Automotive Service</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battery and Ignition Repairs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recharging, Repairing, Rentals</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Road Service</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carburetor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ARHVEILLE STORAGE BATTERY CO., INC.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WILLARD BATTERIES</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>147-149 COXE AVE.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Phone 7331</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SUPERIOR COAL — QUALITY COAL—Prompt Service—&quot;Good Ton—Full Ton—Rush Ton&quot;</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SUPERIOR COAL CO.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Yard 1440 Riverside Drive, Woodlin, N.C.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Yard Phone 8851</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**ASHVILLE**

**GECNATT**

**Mason Recharging**

**ASHEVILLE CARBURETOR**

**Tile**

**MARSHALL**

**CLAY**

**REIGHTING AND BATTERIES**

**48 Mcmahon**

**Hi**

**1**

---

**EVELYN PLACE—From opposite 339**

| Charlotte west | | |
|----------------|----------------|
| 1 Gennett Nath W @ 3-7762 | 23 Simmons Gussie S Mrs @ 3-2846 |
| 3 Matthew Raymond E @ 3-1517 | 36 Hoskins John R @ 2-6900 |
| 47 Elias Der S @ 2-1136 | 66 vanderVoort Henry F jr @ 2-1420 |

**Lawrence pl ends**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Katherine pl ends</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>73 Mathews Ruby J Mrs @ 2-4027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82 Gennett Andrew jr @ 8053</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83 Fitzgerald Jose W Rev @ 6650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89 Hixson J Fred @ 3-0985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90 Odom Rob E @ 3-0836</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107 Williams Rob R jr @ 3-5667</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Edwin pl ends**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kimberly av begins</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>124 Pennell Wm T @ 2-4804</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>129 Peck Helen R Mrs @ 3-2813</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Murdock av intersects</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>130 Fox Morria @ 4-1804</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>131 Bradford Lillian L Mrs @ 2-3509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>132 Going Elijah V @ 2-6657</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>133 Blaak Kommer @ 2-0680</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>152 Simmons Louis H @ 2-1924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>154 Whillow Maude M Mrs @ 2-3943</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EVERGREEN LANE (Grove Park)—From 408 Charlotte east beyond**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Holmwood rd</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Mason Jas I @ 2-2402</td>
<td>3 Hursey Brooks L @ 3-2953</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Roberts Landon H @ 5423</td>
<td>5 McMahon Francis J @ 3-2862</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Holmwood rd intersects</td>
<td>9 Peete John S @ 3-1596</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 Mosina Geo W @ 2-3516</td>
<td>22 Brady Jos L @ 3-4259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34 Turrett intersects</td>
<td>34 Eozelle (West Asheville)—From 113</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Ezelle (West Asheville)—From 113**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Westwood pl</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17 Cochrane Minnie E Mrs</td>
<td>18 Schell John Q @ 3-2093</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 Broatch W Irving</td>
<td>20 McCoy Lawson B @ 3-5205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 Brady Jos L @ 3-4259</td>
<td>22 Trouxton无缘 intersects</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Fagg—From 100 Tiernan east**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Westwood pl</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10 English Chas L</td>
<td>11 Coleman Dread</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 Massie Josy jr</td>
<td>13 Young Chas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 Stanfield Royal Rev 3-5130</td>
<td>23 Daniels Josy G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 Posey Lela L</td>
<td>25 Edgerton Mont</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 Porter Minnie @ 3-5246</td>
<td>27 Proctor Josy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 Knox Jessie D Mrs</td>
<td>31 McLain Dora</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32 Murray Hill rd begins (not open)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33 Northeast Frances Mrs @ 7285</td>
<td>72 Gibson Julia Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82 Dauthery Walter C @ 5059</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
EVERY MODERN BANKING SERVICE

THE BANK OF ASHEVILLE

Main Office
66 - 65 Patton Ave.

Member
F.D.I.C.

College Street Branch
162 College Street

24

FAIR—From opposite 514 Depot west
and south
10 Jackson Mamie B Mrs 2-4253
11 Wilson Lonnie M Mrs 2-5098
12 Henderson Gussie Mrs
13 Yellock Cellia Mrs 2-4389
16 Austin Nellie F Mrs @
161 Young Beulah Mrs
18 Hurt Buster 4-2409
19 No return
Scott ends
24 Copeland Beulah R Mrs
23 Bristol Battle M Mrs
31 Ross Henry @
33 Searles Mansfield
117 Grant
125 Davis Julisa C
145 Robinson Brice

28

FAIRFAX AV (West Asheville)—From 700 Haywood rd south
12 Jackson B Cleo Mrs® 5024
14 Palmer Bertha R Mrs 3-7747
7 Weav ends
17 Hunt Saml L @ 2-6975
18 Franklin Hazel K Mrs® 8754
24 Fairfax Apartments

Apartments:
1 Frady Pleasant 3-1276
2 Evans Geo E
3 Davis Asalee
4 No return

Street continued
26 Haden Harold W 1-1237
Waldrop Rosal
29 Brookshire Harold V 3-5028
32 Watts Frank L @ 3-7756
33 DUCKETT ROBERT D @ 2-4697
36 Eads Isaac C @ 4-1760
37 Johnson Gene D 3-4579
38 Walker Ralph B 3-3358
41 Brookshire Chas W 2-1216
43 CROMPTON Kate R Mrs @ 3-8244
45 White Mary L Mrs®
46 Waters Thos L @ 3285
54 Stepp Benley E 3-8675
55 Price Tobs Om 3-2395
Silvey John W jr 8603
56 Edens Lula Mrs 3-8487
58 Nicholson Ziffie A 3-6102
59 Steelman Ray W 7420
60 Huntaman Fred G®
71 Helm Wm E © 3-9228
71 Liverett Jimmie M Mrs 3-3182
72 Carland Thos M 3-9459
75 Wilson Arth W®
78 Phillips Hubert E © 3-3168
80 Sims C R®
81 King Marion E®
84 Gabagan Andrew J @ 3-7725
85 Whitaker Jas M @ 3-6973

Maple intersects
90 Lytle Louise Mrs
91 Randolph Robt M @ 3-5442
91 Merrel Lavada L Mrs @
Merrill Ross wth mkr

93 Browne W F @ 3-2789
94 Judd Dan S @ 2-6001
95 Engleman Bert W @ 3-2913
100 Carland Georgia M Mrs®
105 McCallum Nell Mrs®
110 Demos Simon D @ 3-1536
110 Batterfield Edgar L 3-1770
119 Rector Wade H®
119 Taylor W N
120 Steele T Tyson 3-6581
125 Watts Dizzie Mrs 3-7912
127 Nelson Chas J @ 7398
129 Holly ends
140 Baldwin Clarence A @ 3-2195
141 Bugg Jewell C®
146 Bane Thos A @ 3-5053
154 GREELEY begins
217 Grant H E 3-2608
219 BURRIS Harlie S 4-2425
221 Lamston R R
233 Bredle Ray 3-3756
229 Colve la begins
229 Hollifield Jas M
Baldwin ends (not open)
232 Roberts Jerry 2-9259
233 English Jas C®
High Court entrance ends
Amboy rd intersects

FAIRMONT ROAD (Grove Park)—From Sunset dr north
1 Pipes David McKawen
2 Staiger Franklin W 3-2660
17 Srechineni Francis
25 Hensley Chas A 3-2922
27 Robertson Logan T 3-5857
rear Craig Preston 3-4550
44 Morrison Thos S 4-1789
50 Davis Exum C 3-1419
Woodland rd intersects

FAIRVIEW (Biltmore)—From 600 Hendersonville rd east to Marietta
34 No return
54 Mathes Nora T Mrs 3-6115
80 White R B 3-5266
80 Souther Wm KB 2-3925

Reed intersects
808 Tweed U W 3-4150
809 Shroart Robt A 3-1744
Brookshire ends
822 Lanning Chas E
824 Graham Clyde B 2-4408
826 Nelson Jack 2-0496
827 Taylor Clarence L @ 2-1691
Marietta intersects

FAIRVIEW AV (Oakley)—From opp 635 Fairview rd northeast and south to Fairview rd
2 Church of God
15 Scott Arth M 3-7329
19 Price Lon®
30 Radford Howard J
21 Gowan Eunice 3-0107
25 Vacant
27 Wright Chas J 2-2130

R. P. Booth & Co.
14 CHURCH STREET
PHONE 2-4766

LINCOLN

SAMS MOTOR SALES INC.
Authorized Sales and Service
11
N. MARKET
TEL.
3-4781

MERCURY

We BUILD,
TEAR DOWN
PUSH or PULL
Anything in Steel

ASHEVILLE STEEL & SALVAGE COMPANY

MEADOW ROAD
HUNTSMAN PLACE
Dial
3-7356
FAIRWAY RD—Contd 56—Contd
rear Stewart Grover auto repr
558 Hollifield Gert C
573 Thrash Refg & Fixtures 3-5291
576 Oakley Barber Shop
577 Davidson Imabelle H @ 3-9290
580 Nix Harold F
584 Russell Aaron 590 Vacant
Glendalav beginning
600 Griffin Robert H
Crow Mabel Mrs
600½ Bagwell Jeub F 7423
Bagwell Jack B plmb J-6977
604 Sayles Roy E @ 3-7051
dor 605 Waldrop Chas A @ 3-7033
swcor Oakley Meth Ch
49
Merchant begins
626 Holt Agnes S @ 7482
63 January W @ 3-1912
639 Ray Lucille W @ 7893
Fairview begins
530 Dotson Garrett C @ 3-8020
611 Harris Ben H @ 3-4128
611½ Harris Edwin B @
644 Wilson Henry L 1983
672 Remond Raymond A @ 2-2607
576 Gambill Ruth W Mrs @ 3-6002
577 Smart Herman F @ 2-3144
684 Davis Coy 8-800
686 Harris John H @ 2-1434
686½ Dackett John H @ 2-6742
694 Lebester Strall M @ 3-4837
695 Lebester J Roy @ 3-6365
597 Wilson Jas R
598 Lathem J Clarence @ 3-0023
702 Swink Archie F @ 2-2053
708 Kelly W Fruman @ 2-2139
711 Kiesel Jas M 4-1760
723 Moffatt Wm V @ 3-8169
724 Earl Kenneth A 2-1612
Akins Wm W
Springdale beginning
740 Crawford Ruel C 4-2250
744 Keever Wm J @
749 Murphy Herbert E Mrs @ 3885
Liberty begins
secor Oakley School 3012
754 Thrash Augustus F @ 2-2017
759 Pegg Paul J
764 Oakley Food Center gro 4-1678
764½ Hunsinger Edgar E
Cedar begins
sec Reed Memorial Bapt Ch
School rd begins
Oakley rd begins
Baldwin begins
775 Eubanks John T @ 2-1931
779 Allison Clifford H
780 Bartlett D Howard @
Stevens begins
Valley View begins
820 Killpatrick Vernon H 5712
826 Oakley Amoco Serv
Fairview beginning
Ridgecrest rd begins
829-41 Hargrave Feed Co
Hildale rd begins
894 No return
896 Broadview Serv Sta

FAIRWAY DRIVE (Beverly Hills)—From Amber rd bordering
Municipal Golf Course
1 Frank Hugh T @ 3-7590
2 Chandler Irene Y Mrs @ 2-6446
3 Prather Fonzo G @ 2-6250
7 Clarke Joe A @ 1-1113
8 Lehman Henry H @ 3-4409
9 Kelly Brown D @ 2-1520
11 Jarrett Claude H @ 3-3316
19 Maxey John E @ 5-0641
18 Perry Asa J Rev @ 2-6014
20 Jacobs Martin M @ 2-6074
22 Bagwell Fred M @ 2-1615
32 Hickman Edna D @ 3-3559
58 Maynard Oscar W @ 4-1506
49 Hutchins H Arnold @ 2-4997
Sherwood rd intersects
46 Gray R Fred @ 3-1506
52 Wouds Kelly M @ 2-8211
56 Jacobs Paul @ 3-8564
Huntington rd intersects
59 Lankaster Jack @ 3-1115
62 Bush Ben J Rev @ 3-6192
Lincoln intersects
66 Porter Wm A @ 5271
68 Evans R Hugh @ 2-1457
74 Braashton Richd D @ 3-3981
76 Mertz Jas R @ 2-6756
78 Garrett Robert U @ 7591
82 Rockwell Walter H @ 2-6532
85 Patterson Allen H @ 6-5059
88 Thomas Jesse W @ 2-6507
94 Crownover Jas E @ 3-5222
Stratford dr intersects
96 Laxstee John L @ 58-4
98 Godwin Grover @ 3-5089
102 Dennis John W @ 3-4912
Kingsgate rd intersects
116 Hensley Vernon M @ 3-7003
118 Daniel Chas A @ 2-1886
Canterbury rd intersects
183 Jas L Jr 2-0455
187 Venton Howard J @ 3-2413
207 Williams Jas C @ 2-4206
Stockbridge pl begins
226 Asheville Municipal Golf Course
226½-2305
239 Fender Baxter F Jr @ 3-9080
243 Easley Lyle M @ 2-0948
245 Pinlay Wm A @ 2-2712
241 Boyd Hays B @ 2-1405
253 Trent Roy L @ 2-9038
Gladstone rd ends
271 Young John C @ 3-4697
rear Vacant

FAIRWAY PLACE (Biltmore Forest) —From Brownwood rd south, 1 mile of Sturgeon rd

YOUNGBLOOD TRUCK LINES, INC.

FAST TRANSPORTATION BETWEEN CAROLINA POINTS UNQUALIFIED SERVICE TO AND FROM THE MID-WEST

Home Office: Fletcher, N. C. PHONE ARDEN 2051

HYATT ELECTRIC SHOP

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL WIRING CONTRACTORS

Installation and Service for
- Stokers
- Oil Burners
- Water Heaters
- Ranges

TEL. 3-0111

349 Haywood Rd. (W.A.)

MAINTENANCE MART

Clyde Williams

FRICK

Air Conditioning Distributor

GENERAL REPAIR on

Air Conditioning Freezers Refrigerators

Industrial Commercial Domestic

Compressor Rebuilding

Industrial

Welding Gas Electric

649 Haywood Rd.
FENNER AV—Contd
114 Vacant
118 Barker Crum C @ 2-2966
Stillwell rd begins

FENNER HEIGHTS—A residential
section west of Merriman av bey
Edgewood rd

FERN (Biltmore)—From Academy
opp Raleigh south, 1 east of
Brookshire
34 Daniel Alton R @
41 Freeman Gladys C Mrs @
49 Forrester D Ray @ 2-2170
Center intersects

FIELDING (Biltmore)—From 300
Hendersonville rd east
Shady Oak dr intersects

FINALEE AV (Kenilworth)—From
Kenilworth pl south, 1 east of
Biltmore av
2 Ranchberger Sol M @ 2-2979
6 Dean Jas C 2-0761
8 Tomlinson John T @ 2-1833
10 Hess Chas B @ 3-2259
16 Bugg C 2-3354
18 Cole J Hanford @ 2-1160
20 Clark Chas F @ 2-1228
22 Mason Geo W @ 9796
Kenilworth pl intersects
24 Prossolino Antonio @ 3-0594
35 Farmer Woodard E @ 7884
58 Davy Robt E
68 Mathis Edw A @ 3-2907
88 Rankin Oliver J @ 3-1860
Caledonia rd intersects

FISHER (West Asheville)—From 14
Broxburn av at (not open)

FLINT—From 87 Haywood northwest
1 Auditorium Hotel Court 2-6703
11 Fisher Sand J Co Ins 3-5181-82
12 Laurenti Hall 9900
12-28 Municipal Parking Lot
23 Algernie Kunstjide Unis N V
Raymon yards ofc 2-2736
White Robt A phys 881
Ambler Arth C phys 2-6151
Hoskins John R phys 2-6151
McDuffie Robt S phys 881
Dodd Patricia phys 881
29 Harrison Fannie W Mrs @ 2-2005
34 Gray Robert & Ins Co J-1626
44 White C & Taylor ins adjs 2-1831
35 Municipal Parking Lot
40 Penland Addie H Mrs @ 3-6532
Zachary Nell K Mrs @ 3-8916

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cherry intersects</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>58 Blanton Ivy P @ 3-5426</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60 Blanton Apartments</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Apartments:
1. (See 56 Flint)
2-6 (See 78 Cherokee)
9 Shelton Carson E
10 Blackman Doris R
11 Cole Lora T J-0806
12 Elkins Harvey G Jr 2-6767
12B Vacant
14 Peterson Geo N 9421
15 Ebel Bernard H 3-0401
16 Lovin Jessie RMS 3-5042
17 Johnson Mary B Mrs 3-1145
18 Tull Dudley G
19 Sisk Lavada P Mrs 7779
20 Wingo Jas H 4-2022
21 Steele Chas W
22 Vacant

Street continued
82 No return
84 Becker Ellis S Mrs @ 3-9204
86 Burns Delivery Co 3-4611
Natl Widrus Sup Co ins ofc 4-2266
88 Lamy Emile R 5487
90 Denie Mie Martha Mrs
rear Bansen John
92 Bonham R Carl 3-6557
94 Roberts Clyde B 5740
76 Harding May P Mrs @ furn rms
street
80 Blankenship Roy 3-4023

Stanards av intersects
96 Walker G Wayne 4-2012
97 Williams Robt H @ real est
street
98 Capps Effie
98 Clarke Hettie W Mrs
Bishop pl intersects
100 Calhoun Frankie M @ 2-6280
103 Pelmet Sarah M Mrs 3-5519
111 Honeycutt Ernest L &
116 Clark Eva B 2-0647
117 Apartments
1 Henning Henry B @ 3-9506
2 Frissbee Paul
3 Davidson Chas
4 Vacant

Street continued
119 Greene Claude H 2-1578
Martin Jas C
120 Holleman Grace J Mrs @ 2-6720
121 Bernard Pearl J 8140
124 Rogers Jas J jr rock contr
street
125 Smith Roy @ 2-1204
127 Shuford Sarah S Mrs @ 3-5319
128 Zimmerman Florence A Mrs furn
street
134 Black Horace C 3-7037
135 Reeves Ruby L 4-1709
137 Childers G Lake @ 3-6435
Elizabeth intersects
141 Ruppe Chas H @ 3-7380
144 Spears Ollie M Mrs @ 3-1496
145 Edwards Mary B Mrs 7813
148 Briggs Richd E @ 3-7828
Foster Chas D 2-1917
152 Stanley Wm H jr @
155 Waters Estel J Mrs @
155 Avery Wallace W

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>W R CANDLER TRANSFER CO.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Direct Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Between</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asheville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baltimore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philadelphia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

400 Swannanoa Rd.
TELS.
2-1581
and
2-1582
FOREST RD (Bf)—Contd
Lone Pine rd ends
40 Cooke V Raymond © 2-0841
40 Stark Jas F © 3-7869
44 Schwarzkopf Ralph H © 2-0555
45 Rothbun Lewis S © 4-2441
47 Graham Jesse E © 4-2624
48 Hahn Harry D © 2-4229
51 No return
52 Lyman Ellsworth R © 4-1813
53 Boss John H © 8903
54 Betty L Tyson © 2-4458
55 Strass Harris H Jr © 3-8860
60 Dixon D Windsor © 8802
E Forest rd begins
61 Vacant
63 Taylor Wm F Jr © 2-1783

FOREST ROAD EAST (Biltmore Forest)—From 50 Forest rd south
2 Johnson Wm A © 3-5610
5 Hewitt Orville M © 8965
10 Lee Cox G Jr © 3-1942
15 Knight Ann S Mrs © 3-3875
45 Rogers Jack H © 2-1227
Park rd ends
Wildwood rd begins

FOREST HILL DRIVE—From 508 Biltmore av east
2 McCarthy Mary A © 3-8540
13 Bartlett Louis E
14 Bryan John W © silversmith
3-3638
16½ Sanders Jonas L © 3-9949
Crisp Jas H © 3-4012
Sherwood rd begins
25 Snowden Mabel G Mrs © 3-9490
Bass Max L Jr © 3-2120
33 Hewitt Grace L Mrs 7469
36 Heaster Paul H Jr © 3-0007
37 Griffie Elmer N © 3-5240
37½ Cline Robert R © 3-9702
41 Cline Robert R © 3-9415
42 Swann Jan Guest Home 3-6479
Tropl Theo ©
43 Kale Charles L © 3-6885
44 Eardis Mary E Mrs © 3-6671
46 Metcalf Charles S © 3-6001
46½ Neck Valentine G © 3-1458
59 Hawk Caroleh ©
57 Adams James H © 3-9476
58 Page Margie J Mrs © 3-2293
59 Montgomery Rich M © 3-5902
64 McDowell Edw E © 3-1545
69 Apartments
1 Jenkins Dale B
2 Wolfe Evelyn C Mrs © 2-1318
3 Sales Ralph W 8433
Street continued
70 Arthur John W © 2-2223
71 Ke Case Kate M Mrs
78 White J Colvin © 7287
Thurlow av begins
79 Austin Nelson C ©
84 McDowell Nannie L © 7329
85 Foster Zeta B Mrs 7128
87 Cornelius Earl ©
88 Stanford L Burton © 4-1063
86—Contd
Stanford N Jean Mrs nurse
90 Martin Besalee V Mrs © 3-2770
93 Black Jas W ©
Wyoming rd begins
108 Robinson Saml ©
109 Stevens John H © 2-1388
111 Hood Wm D © 2-0436
112 Patton Chris R © 3-4042
115 Clayton Cecil V © 2-1644
116 Washburn Sarah © 2-0415
117 Henninger Ethyl Mrs nurse
118 Wilson Augustus K © 3-8375
119 Marlowe Myrtle A Mrs © 3-8215
120 Sawyer Carl M
121 Ramsey Joe F © 3-6928
123 Harris Edw L © 5813
126 Bates G Jasper © 5870
130 Bryant Wm G © 3-6516
131 Lail Wm J © 3-0276
132 McCoy Etta M Mrs © 7087
133 Travis Nellie C Mrs © 2-6923
Castle begins
Warwick rd begins
170 Presley Ralph L © 3-1958
171 McDaniel Edgar W ©
173 Ellis Guy G © 4-5015
174 Presley Floyd J © 4-2552
Pennington Mary © 4-2219
183 Hogan Geo W © 7278
186 Brandon Dewitt M Jr © 2-4504
191 Hoch Emma A Mrs © 3-2295
192 Harrison Ballard K © 4-1085
193 Simmons Laurence G © 3-5320
Buckingham ct ends
194 Old
199 Donaldson Harry K © 8109
Richard ends
206 Calabresi Bradus A © 3-1317
212 Derris Chas W © 2-4365
213 Pritchette Ethel G © 3-4256
217 Vacant
218 McLean Donald W © 3-8573
222 White Frank J © 3-4247
225 Clemathy Arth B © 4-1634
228 Stickley Mary H Mrs © 952
230 Davis Clarence B © 3-1964
236 Redmond Marshall D © 2-2669
238 Buchanan Donald M Jr © 3-0089
244 Kreuger Warren R © 4-2218
248 Shaw Ralph A © 3-7242
252 Airight Sylvia A Mrs © 3-5098
Caledonia rd intersects
261 Prince Bethel L © 3-9764
263 Reid J Roy © 4-1850
Browning Harry C © 2-1626
264 Dunn Albert C © 3-8848
265 Sloan Sadie L Mrs © 3-3686
270 No return
271 Raymer Peter M Jr © 3-0573
280 Chen Ina S © 2-0580
Kenilworth ct intersects
FORTY—From 16 Woodrow av north
15 Persoons Fred M
16 Gillespie Robt L © 7833
19 Griffith Hallie R © 2-1501
20 North Asheville Baptist Church
30 Hensley Glenn R 2-4-1706
32 Giege Wm R © 6-0167
FURMAN AV—Contd
67 No return
68 Cody Wm @ 3-8502
69 Shuford Earle W @ 3-3155
70 O’Kelley Marcel 1-9082
71 Roberson Marie P @ 3-8545
Friesell Warren J
Marshall C Judson 4-2792
Manley Bernard A @ 3-2852
77 Goodman Jesse P @ nursing home 2-2047
Oak Park rd begins
79 Vacant
83 Johnson Alice B Mrs 3-5267
87 Richardson Sadie P 3-2972
Flud Martha S @
88 Princess Anne The (side)
101 Apartments
1 Cole Harry F
2 Creech Wm C 2-6276
3 Hoyle Myrtle
4 Buckman Virginia Mrs nurse
5 Clark Nat T 2-4546
Street continues
117 Barber Stella P Mrs 5517
125 Reid Archie J 2-4019
127 Hofman Leonard R @ 3-2341
132 Kaminer Ernest H @ 3-5613
Saunders Marcus B 2-1019
133 Downs Jan B
134 Wheeler Kate E @ 3-1840
135 Hughes Hattie E Mrs @ 3-5505
136 Aiken Chas P @ 7822
Baird intersects

FURMAN COURT—From 35 Furman av east
4 Wenz Lella P Mrs @
7 Blake Wm T 2-1900
8 Hippe Ernest 5165
11 Richardson Lawrence C
12 Plummer Lendon L 2-1059
15 Bennett Walter N
16 Sawyer Wm L 2-6330
17 Cobb Henry E 3-5575
19 McGee Kermit K 3-2756
20 McGee Rose M 2-4206
21 Gant Ruth B Mrs 3-6517
23 No return
24 McGee Jas C @ 2-4073
25 Harrison Thos C @ 2-4534
28 No return
27 Mosseller John S 3-9023

GAITHER—From 185 Pine southwest
22 Edwards Mary L Mrs
24 Vacant
35 Eichelberger Geo
48 Adam Apartments
Apartments:
Finley Jas
Pearson Rosa
Foster Alice W

FURMAN AV (East Biltmore)—From Glendale av north to Springdale av, 1 southeast of Simpson (not open)

Springdale av begins

GALAX AV (West Asheville)—From 69 Virginia av south
1 Vanderbrook John @ 3-0376
Maple begins
20 Lakey Gertrude McL Mrs @ 9930
24 Anderson Mary E Mrs @ 2-1303
29 Davis Jessie D Mrs @
34 Sprinkle Mae S Mrs @ 2-0063
35 Wise Floyd C @ 2-3773
38 Caldwell Henry C @ 2-2359
41 Brown J Parady @ 2-1398
Holly begins
68 Nahman Robert L @ 2-2950
69 Wilson Charlotte M Mrs @ 3-8050
70 Caldwell Henry C Jr @ 2-2439
71 No return

GARDEN CIRCLE (West Asheville)—From 52 Ridgetown rd south and east
26 Farlow Harley L @ 7147
36 Sorrells Clyde L @ 7297
Weiborn Jas B 3-4081
Simpson Geo S 2-2572
42 Orr Bynum D 3-2504
50 No return
69 Martin John W @ 3-7420
71 Bryson Thos C @ 2-1507
Bradley begins
75 Crisp Joe W 3-7755
78 Cate Enoch E @ 2-2950
Longview rd intersects

GARDEN ROAD (Woodyin)—From 95 Lookout rd southwest
1 Styles L Bascombe @ 8507
3 Hale Larnabel @ 3-5490
7 Carver Chas A @
15 Penland Bryant
17 No return
18 Ramsey Geo W
20 Erwin W Arla Mrs @ 7503
Apple in ends
28 Griffin J Blake @
33 Vacant
34 Moore Lawrence E @
36 Morrow Lydia @
60 Taylor Lila W Mrs @
66 Anders Wm B @ 2-4306
74 Watkins Edger @ 8709
Company begins

GARDEN TERRACE—From opp 17 Fairwood av south
1 Crowder Paul S @ 3-1430
2 Frey Ernest @ 3-2380
3 Corcoran E Emmons @ 3-5770
4 Anderson W Carroll @ 3-0190
5 Ray E Zeph @ 2-3142
6 Brown Jesse D @ 3-4402
7 Morrison Jas T 3-0707
8 May Ernest C @ 8001
9 Wehry Jos H @ 2-9436

FREE SERVICE TIRE & APPLIANCE CO.
Recapping—Tires—Batteries—Vulcanizing
Electrical Appliances
Phone 3-8477

ASHEVILLE COLLECTION BUREAU
218-219 Mission Bldg., Asheville, N. C.
Members Associated Credit Bureaus, Inc.
Jack Hilton
Telephone 3-0971
GARDNER—From 76 Atkinson west (not open) 37

GARFIELD (Biltmore)—From end of Elliott east, 2 south of Thompson 21
Sinclair Refining Co. (plant) 7791  
31 Cope Trucking Co 3-9104  
33 Buckner Transfer Co 3-7366  
35 Newman Wholesale Inc bldg  
37 Piedmont Paper Co Inc whol 3-8721  
41 McIntire-Jones Oil Co (stge)  
Decatur intersects

GASTON—From 290 Southside av south 24
8 Rouse Jas 5748  
10 Austin Ora L Mrs  
11 Hammond's Raymond @ 3-5278  
15 Hunter J Ervin @ 3-6374  
16 Williams Sol 5153  
24 Perry Julia B Mrs beauty shop 2-2114  
27 Thruggil Irene H Mrs @ 3-7538  
31 Hill Joe 3-9254  
35 Ferguson Eva R Mrs @  
40 Carter Minnie B Mrs @ 2-4263  
44 Lyons Lena B Mrs @ 3-9626  
52 Westfield Cora L 5723  
54 Cunningham Roy S @ 3-3488  
56 Edew Town Co 2-2990  
66 Apartments  
1 Brown Wm H  
2 Jackson Johnson  
3 Neubauer Mildred G Mrs 3-7260  
4 Humphries Clemmie
Street continued

68 Apartments  
1 Middleton Christine Mrs  
2 Hardy Geo 2-9224  
3 Lyles Viola M Mrs 2-2916  
4 Austin Theo  
Livingston intersects

GAY—Continuation of W Chestnut from Pearson dr west 38
12 Greer Dora F Mrs @  
57 Mills Jas B @ 2-4249  
58 Graves Geo H  
63 Gordon Paul J @ 2-1470  
64 Jackson Lee T @  
643 Littlejohn Woodson L jr 3-6534  
64/z Vacant  
66 Morgan Nannie Mrs 2-6269  
71 Brice Annie M Mrs  
71 Ward Oscar Rev @ 2-1660  
72 Neal Margt @ 2-4247  
72 Wilson Nannie V @  
73 Vacant  
76 Carson Gertrude Mrs 8252  
80 Howard Wm @ 4-2184  
Madison intersects  
88 Lucky Marie B Mrs @  
91 Young Oscar R @ 3-3056  
92 Mosely Robert @

94 Moseley Michl Rev  
James ends (not open)

GENEVA—From King north, 2 west of Merrimon av (not open) 45
Midvale intersects

GEORGE WASHINGTON CARVER AV  
From 138 Valley northeast  
Gibbons ends (not open) 9
3 Spade Fred  
4 Jones Henry E @ 3-8074  
21 Bryant Clifton 3-9024  
27 Lynch Bun 3-1646  
Williams Frances 3-3035  
55 Stephens-Lee High Sch (side ent)  
Haid intersects  
70 Glenn Helen Mrs  
74 Simuel Annie L Mrs @

GEORGIA AV (West Asheville)—From 38 Craven south, northwest and southwest boy Deaver 35
5 Greene Robert H  
Reynolds intersects  
25 Calloway Robt I @

GERTRUDE PLACE (Grove Park)— 43
From opp 48 Edwin pl northeast  
16 White Edw F Jr @ 8996  
40 Vacant  
40/z Vacant  
54 Burroughs Florence Mrs @ 7847  
62 Powell Wm F 3-7670  
70 Smith Asia S Mrs @ 2-0666  
76 Tuton John W Rev @ 5379  
76/j Mrs Madeleine D Mrs 2-6300  
90 Vacant  
Evelyn pl intersects

GERVAIS—From 114 block south to Scott 24
24 Posey Edw W Rev @ 2-4570
113 Mack Theo R @  
116 Robinson John @ 8988  
145 Poston B Hoses @ 7004  
416 Henderson Saml Rev @ 2-6275  
Scott intersects

GIBBONS—From Haid south, 1 east of Valley 9
14 Caldwell Rosetta  
15 Jackson Ish M  
15/j Washington Eva Mrs  
22 Powell Thelma U Mrs @ 2-3177  
26 Lewis John  
20 Benson Hocia M Mrs @  
30 Walker Emeline Mrs 3-8695  
31 Stephens-Lee High Sch 3-8881  
32 Turner Harrison W @ 3-3590  
32 Turner Anna M Mrs @ beauty shop 3-3590  
(Not open bet 32 and George Washington Carver av)

THE "Y" OFFERS CLUB FEATURES  
and FELLOWSHIP OPPORTUNITIES TO  
BOYS and MEN

2 E. Woodfin St.  
Tels. 2-4584 and 2-4726

SOUTHERN DAIRIES  
Sealtest  
DAIRY PRODUCTS  
252-256 PATTON AVE.  
PHONE 2-4466

-Butter  
-Chocolate Drink  
-Buttermilk  
-Ice Cream  
-Milk  
-Cottage Cheese

BILTMORE TELEVISION SERVICE  
Authorized Dealers  
RCA - PHILCO  
Stromberg-Carlson  
Emerson

Expert Service  
On All Makes

Prompt Action  
City-wide Service

OUR TRUCKS ARE EQUIPPED WITH 2-WAY RADIOS FOR FASTEST REPAIR SERVICE IN THIS ENTIRE AREA

DIAL 3-7527  
247 Hendersonville Rd. (Biltmore)  
OPEN-10 PM DAILY

YMCA  
THE "Y" OFFERS CLUB FEATURES  
and FELLOWSHIP OPPORTUNITIES TO  
BOYS and MEN
20TH CENTURY HEATING CO.
LENOX HEATING EQUIPMENT
HEATING
870 MERRIMON AVE.
SHEET METAL WORK
DIAL 9819

GLENWOOD—From King north, 1 west of Merrimon av (not open) Midvale begins

GOLD—From Edgemont rd north
9 Parsons Pearl K Mrs 3-2275
12 Golf Apartments
Apartments:
1. Meadows Anne T Mrs 2-6459
2. Vacant
3. Vacant
4. Whlick Dorothy H
Street continued
13 Golf Terrace Apartments
Apartments:
1. Jenkins Martha 3-4189
2. Padgett Floyd J
3. Woodward Carrie B Mrs 3-2400
4. Vacant

GOCHEES PEAK DRIVE (Lakeview Terrace)—From 1475 Merrimon av north
100 Riddle S Edw
106 Wyatt Fred C
107 Friese Fred M
108 Redmond W R
110 Hamlin Jessie M 3-4379
112 Wallace Roy C
rear Henley Bart S 3-7144
115 Ballon Marion W 3-7861
116 English W Bryan 3-2893
118 Wiffler Fonzo 2-3143
120 Dillingham Prentice P 8-1001
150 Blitch Carrie F 3-5067
— Hazlrigg Chas H 3-8092

GOVERNOR VIEW ROAD (Arco Gardens)—From Black Mountain rd at Sayles Bleachery north to Tunnel rd
136 Krisher Wilbur D 3-1223
146 Barth Florence F Mrs 2-0977
162 Donofo Mary F 3-6282
176 Craig Geo W 3-7850
180 Anderson Jack V 3-3408
190 Love Julia M Mrs
— Love Edw E 2-6310
193 Hoffman Fred J
195 Love Paul H 4-2457

196 Love Geo W
198 Love Marshall H
Lockout rd begins
Arco rd ends
200 Myers Van B
202 Love Jack
Freeman Leslie E
213 Davis McRee 3-6137
204 Love Joe F jr
207 Fletcher C Beale 3-4760
209 Banks Harry A 4-1744
211 Agnew Fred R 3-6425
213 Forrester Alex 4-4187
214 Edwards Johnson J 3-7067
215 Ensley Elias E 3-5967
217 Williams Hobson H 3-3933
219 Vacant
222 Curtis Anna H Mrs 3-0608
223 Gardner Andrew E 2-0965
224 Shoemaker Ralph T 2-0944
225 Eve Joe R 3-1380
226 Vacant
227 Burgess Wilbert 3-4395
230 Whiting Thos C 3-6204
236 Abernethy Roy L
238 Brown Fred
234 Webster J Paul 3-1407
237 Stevens Hugh R 4-2444
238 Weegman Louis W 5-6851
241 Brown Stuart U 3-0921
242 Carl Landman Lawrence jr 4-1745
244 Clark John B
243 Hodges Lucille M Mrs 3-4987
252 Ward Claude D 5-5752
254 Taylor Estelle Mrs 3-1832
251 Jolliff Josiah T 3-0243
253 Martin Woodrow B 3-4140
47 Whiteside Kermit H 4-1662
439 Gibson John A 3-7834
440 Jones Leland W 3-8561
446 Stepp Herbert G 2-0619

GRACE—North of Gracelyn rd and west of Merrimon av

GRACE AV—From 40 Ottari rd north, 2 east of Merrimon av
1 Garrison Wm T 3-5537
2 Bucknor Thad C 7-1216
3 Ray Robt M 4-2106
4 Tuten Jesse W 3-7891
5 Tuten Kath S Mrs
6 Branch Fred
7 Earney Jan W 3-0383
8 Buchanan Wm M

GRACELYN ROAD—From opp 778 Merrimon av east
16 Hampton Natalie P Mrs 3-2233
22 Church G Bland 2-2191
26 Creasman Alf J 5-2128
Wilkins Robt S
30 Shochet Sidney M 3-6615
34 McNary Emma E Mrs 4-2194
73 Burnett Ollie L Mrs 3-0067
40 Burleson J Murphey 8-6753

M. & J. FINANCE CORP.
Automobile Financing, Refinancing and Auto Loans

134 COXE AVE. PHONE 3-6491
COOKS HEATS MAKES ICE
CAROLINA NATURAL GAS CO., INC.
DISTRIBUTORS BOTTLED GAS

GREEN—From 430 Patton av south
11 Vacant
12 Ratliff Herman
15 McCurry Geo D @
16 Burrell Perry J @ 3-9733
Park Pl ends
17 Vacant
21 Fowler Elona Mrs
27 Owensby Phillip T
27a Ballard Mary A Mrs
27b Owensby Phillip T
Girdwood intersects (ws not open)

GREEN HILL AV (West Asheville)—From 1215 Haywood rd northwest
8 Emory Arnold G @ 2-5383
14 Suttle Oliver C @ 3-7508
18 Ray Edgar W @
30 Lanning Jerome W @ 3-9293
40 Justice Laura A @ 2-2466
42 Echo Jack S @ 2-2475
42 Koster Chas W @ 2-2449
60 Vacant
Deaverview rd intersects

GREENLEE ALLEY—From 169 Hill north block
(Numbers irregular)
1 Dover Fred 3-2626
3 Ponce Dolcia Mrs @
5 Momant Buster @
177a Greenlee Cleopha W @ 2-0003
173 Pender Columbus @
Whitfield Ellis @
179j Gash Jsa 3-4292
206 Jones Laura A Mrs
208 Whitney Roy J @
182 Durant Jos R @ 2-0682
184 James Anthony E @ 2-0065
237 Moss John @

GREEN OAK ROAD (Woodfin)—From 88 Elk Mountain rd southeast
5 Hanson Allie H @ 3989
7 Hanson Hans @ 8394
7j Adair Edw G Rev 3-7126
8 Ray Carroll J @ 4-1689
11 Payne Chan @ 3-5903
18 Young Clyde W @ 3-7906
19 Farmer Geo L 2-4851
21 Bryant Warren C
23 Cona Addie T Mrs @ 3-2974
24 Rhodes R W @
26 Jervis Ralph L @ 3-5976
28 Clinton Everett H @
29 Bryant Wm T @ 2-2479
30 Fisher Hillard W @ 4-1693
31 West Chas O @
33 Pipes Joe C Rev @ 2-2073
36 Hamlin Nellie Mrs @
40 Johnson Homer @ 3-5465
41 Newton Geo C Jr 4-2456
41 Tweed Albert S @
43 DeWeese Gay @ 3-6488
45 Banks Willis K 3-7524
47 Pendley Roy @

GREENWOOD (West Asheville)—From 34 Herron av west
15 Matney Kenneth A @ 2-0519
17 Beachboard Edith R Mrs @ 2-6721
Mildred av intersects

GREENWOOD AV (Woodfin)—From 50 Jonestown av west
15 Edwards Lester E @

GREENWOOD ROAD (Biltmore Forest)—From Hilltop rd at Westwood rd south
4 Richmond Ethel R Mrs @ 3-1695
6 Cowan J Gerald @ 3-5337
7 Owen Chas D Jr @ 2-1786
10 Carr Euga M Jr @ 3-5576
11 Bartelme Ferdinand M @ 2-1726
12 Donnan Mary O Mrs @ 4-2174
14 Lawson Sanford B @ 3-1256
19 Leavitt Sheldon L Hon @
Brookside rd ends
Stuyvesant rd intersects

GREENWOOD ROAD (Oaklyn Park)—From Oneteora blvd at Valley View east
4 Smith J Herbert @ 2-1929
Ridgecrest rd ends
29 Smith Wm M @
30 Huntley 3 Luther @ 2-3844
35 Zeugner Harold H @ 3-6981
39 Nelson John H @ 3-8625
40 Todd Theo R @ 8308
42 Luther Harry H @ 2-6803
48 Caddell Paul E 4-2594
Wilmington rd intersects

GREER ALLEY—From rear 91 N Lexington north
81 Douglas Stout
83 Roland Sheffield

GRUFFING BLVD (Kimberly Heights)—Continuation of Graceful rd from Kimberly av north northeast to city limits
1 Lichtenfelds Alf J @ 3-1359
5 Veazey
6 Gordon Bernhard @ 3-1120
7 Hester Bertha B Mrs @ 2-0553
Country Club rd intersects
8 Truitt Clarence 7300

BILTMORE TIRE and RECAPPING CO.
25,000 Mile Guarantee
Recap with Racing Rubber
B. F. GOODRICH TIRES
35 Hendersonville Rk (Bill) DIAL 2-4681

MORGAN BROS., INC.
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
CANDY CIAG DRUGS AND DRUG SUNDRIES PAPER PRODUCTS AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

SCHRAFFT'S CHOCOLATES
The Nation's Leading Candies
67-71 Broadway PHONE 3-6416

Plummer's Radio Service
Complete Service For Home and Car Radios
270 BILTMORE AVE. PHONE 3-8551
GRIFFING BLVD (Kimberly Hills) —Contd
9 Ussell Thos A Jr © 3-0025
11 Beard Emerson © 2-0807
12 Grand Chas © 2-2687
13 Thomas Martha L © 7122
14 Vacant
Lynwood rd intersects
15 Vacant
16 Hoskins Cecil B © 2-2421
17 Parker G Farrar © 3-3136
18 Webb R Stanford © 3-5162
18 Weaver R Carl © 2-3187
20 Brown Lelis M © 3-1608
21 Terry Thos A © 3-0122
22 Hopson Sophia S Mrs © 2-4458
24 Herbert J Manning © 3-5441
25 Friedman Nat © 7722
26 Brit J Lloyd © 3-8656
27 Clayton J Bethel Mrs © 3-1066
Blackwood rd intersects
28 McCracken Marvin H © 4-1617
29 Church Damon N © 4-1056
30 Lawrence Paul J © 2-0265
Redwood rd intersects
36 Knight Lin F © 2-1166
39 Graham Jack B © 3-8380
41 No return
50 Mowr Maria S Mrs © 5834
51 Ellis B Webb © 5892
55 Stepp Julian B © 3-9117
63 Small Murray J © 3-8831
71 Hutchinson R Richd © 3-3233
78 Haynes Rosella F © 3-2168
86 Symms Ernest L © 8372
8 Grafton dr intersects
90 Chipperfield Edith S Mrs © 8735
91 Miller Step J © 8500
100 Foster C Hardin © 3-2632
101 Cordemeyer Frank H © 5388
103 Clark Walter E © 7142
105 McGuire Walter R © 2-2869
108 Lynch Thayer D © 8905
111 Williams John J © 4-2139
124 Parmann Frank C © 2-6264
200 Blue Hill Apartments
Aptments:
1 Miller E Grace 8203
2 Stonier Lucille H Mrs artist
3 Stonier Harold 8208
Street continued
250 Bean E Roger jr © 5135
300 Wright Manly E © 2-0845
309 Todd Arth Jr © 3-9010
400 Daibney Ward © 3-6653
402 Daibney Wilie F Mrs mos tchr
401 Abbott Frank 1 © 2-5691
402 Vacant
403 Gordon Phoebe C Mrs © 2-6486
406 Overman Robt S © 4-1810
City limits
Buncombe County
GRIFFING BLVD (Kimberly Hills) —From 27 Griffing blvd east and north in a semi-circle
7 Bryant Frank C © 3-1409
22 Adams Wm G Jr © 3-0582
33 Vacant
Griffing cir begins
32 Baker Henry L © 6118
34 Winkley Emanuel 1 © 2-2426
42 Gros LeRoy 8362
45 Vaikena John V © 3-5423
47 Sluder A R © 2-3389
48 York Joe A © 3-3046
50 Stotes T Furman © 3-7478
55 Nash Wm E © 2-0483
Griffing cir ends
60 Reid Ruby R Mrs © 3-1280
60 Hoke Wylie F © 3-3209
70 Mulder Pieter © 3-6722
Grafton dr intersects
GRIFFING CIRCLE —From 32 S Griffing blvd east
1 Walker B Forester © 2-2639
17 Robinson Zebulon B Jr © 5102
23 Vacant
25 Alexander Perry M jr © 8559
31 Morrison T Graham © 2-4913
36 Dailey Richd ©
111 No return
GRINDSTAFF DRIVE —From 422 McDowell east
12 SidStunans Apartments
Apartments:
1 Goodman Hilda
2-3 Fedus Andrew 2-6756
4 Vacant
5-9 Haynie Clement M
6 Vacant
7-8 McCrigan Chas © 2-6232
Street continued
rear Edward Jas V © 4-2105
SidStunans rd intersects
45 Stevens C Eug © 2-1630
46 White Lois © 2-2480
48 Cole J Troy ©
50 McManaway Lefty ©
57 Vacant
GRINNELL (West Asheville) —From end of Rawis south, 1 east of Hudson
2 Towne Onile M © 2-0110
Longwell av intersects
Burke ends
GROVE —From 136 Patton av south to Biltiand av
13-23 WYCA 3-9631
24 Leath House Hotel 3-7611
Leath Heath M ©
31 Briercliff Inn 3-7031
32 Cabinet Sarah L Mrs © 3-7031
38 Robinson Sarah Y Mrs © furn rms
2-1556
36 Owens Winnie S Mrs
Lewis Robt © 2-843
39 Yake Glenn E © 7755
43 Palmar House Apartments
Apartments:
1 Miller Jas 1 4-1671
2 Howell Frank S 2-4844
3 Buchanan Leona Mrs © 3-3914
4 Beasley Kath Mrs 7473
5 Salsmanman Roy G
6 Palmar Roy G © 5269
Street continued
44 Duckett Judson H rest home
3-5152
48 Moore Mary J © 3-2189
55 Vacant
58 Apartments
1 Riddell Jas 3-0982
2 Brown Roy C
3 Biggs Chas 2-3478
4 Holt Chas A
5 Frisby F C
6 Edison Jewel Mrs 4-1667
7 Buckner Mary E
8 Sheck Geo A
9 Bennett Cora L 3-3940
47
47
47
47
47
47
47
47
47
47
47
47
47
47
47
47
47
47
INGLE TRANSFER & STORAGE CO.  
AERO Mayflower 

PACKING 
AGENT 
VANS 

Store with Terre Haute Storage

DIAL 2-3821

44 Valley St. 
Phone: 2-2771, Night 2-2116

HARRY'S 
CADDY-CAR 
CO., INC. 

Sales and Service
24 Hour 
Wrecker 
Service
Body and Fender 
Repairing
Auto Painting 
Wheel Aligning and Balancing
Complete 
Lubrication
Washing and 
Polishing
Complete 
Mechanical 
Service
Used Cars 
Bought and Sold

68-70 
HAYWOOD 
Used Car Lot 
75 Coxe Av.

GROVE—Contd
58—Contd
10 Clemons Estatee 3-0569 
11 Vacant 
Redmon
12 Vacant 
Edwards
13 Dillon Gordon 
14 Carlisle K E 
15 Ray C Miles 
16 Edwards Paul 
17 Young Betty 
18 Bemidji Mary 

HARRY'S 
PHONE 12 
Hillard av intersects 

GROVE SOUTH—Continuation of Grove from 230 Hillard av south 
86 Thompson Wayne Inc (side) 
88 Walker Cornelius 3-3206 
91 Russell Carrie E @ 3-3388 
94 Kiebler Fannie H Mrs @ 3-0326 
93 Patterson Floyd 
93t Mitchell A Luther 
97 Harley Lenie 3-5141 
99 Jones Durham @ 
101 Adams Thos D @ 3-3719 
103 Mills Frances H 
104 Conley Wm T @ 2-6869 
106 Howell Nannie S Mrs @ 4-2984 
110 Vacant 
113 Vacant 
117 McMichael Henry G @ 3-0039 
118 Harold's Sweet Shop 
119 Reid Fred L @ 3-7877 
121 Johnson Sarah Mrs 3-6505 
122 Machen Henry @ 3-7441 
122 Old Alton 3-7441 
123 Walker Old @ 2-3057 
124 Calhoun Anees Mrs @ 3-7208 
126 Smith Jas E @ 
132 Dunlap Lewis E @ 8317 
133 Cook Arch C Jr @ 
134 McDuffie begins 
136 Henderson Frank @ 
137 Cook Arch C Rev @ 2-2265 
139 Waters Chas Rev 
140 Bridwell Lonnie @ 3-5670 
142 Morgan av ends 
143 Foster Jas H @ 5729 
147 Jenkins Jas 
153 Hughes Beulah H Mrs @ 
153 Knuckles Chas H 2-5076 
159 McCoy H Birdie 3-2417 
159 English Ellen Mrs 3-6004 
160 Hall David K @ 3-7064 
160 Byrd Elijah 
164 Little Louise P Mrs @ 3-6627 
165 Logan Sheman D @ 3-3100 
166 Logan Minnie W Mrs beauty shop 
168 Alexander Sweetie B @ 3-7212 
173 Vacant 
173 Shaw John C 
174 Maffett Jas C 5894 
175 Grove pl begins 
175 Sullivan Fleming T @ 3-0217 
175 Mills Eva Mrs 
176 McCormick Artie J @ 2-4135 
177 Miller Charlon @ 
179 Davis Goode @ 3-5363 

181 Wilson Loree 
183 Blakely Preston B @ 
185 Vacant 
Silver ends 
181 Sullivan Wm W @ 3-0504 
183 Sears Walter @ 3-7460 
189 Ellis Elmer @ 5078 
203 Tatum Claude @ 2-1679 
213 Wesley Airth L @ 
223 Deolley Saml @ 3-4257 
225 Jackson Lisa Mrs @ 3-3419 
230 Griffin Robt A @ 2-0250 
245 Avery Wm S @ 3-4254 
246 Thompson John R @ 7034 
247 Blakely Preston 
251 Banks Clotel H @ 
Sister intersects 

GROVE SOUTH—Continuation of Grove from 230 Hillard av south 
88 Thompson Wayne Inc (side) 
91 Russell Carrie E @ 3-3388 
94 Kiebler Fannie H Mrs @ 3-0326 
95 Patterson Floyd 
95t Mitchell A Luther 
97 Harley Lenie 3-5141 
99 Jones Durham @ 
101 Adams Thos D @ 3-3719 
103 Mills Frances H 
104 Conley Wm T @ 2-6869 
106 Howell Nannie S Mrs @ 4-2984 
110 Vacant 
113 Vacant 
117 McMichael Henry G @ 3-0039 
118 Harold's Sweet Shop 
121 Johnson Sarah Mrs 3-6505 
122 Machen Henry @ 3-7441 
122 Old Alton 3-7441 
123 Walker Old @ 2-3057 
124 Calhoun Anees Mrs @ 3-7208 
126 Smith Jas E @ 
132 Dunlap Lewis E @ 8317 
133 Cook Arch C Jr @ 
134 McDuffie begins 
136 Henderson Frank @ 
137 Cook Arch C Rev @ 2-2265 
139 Waters Chas Rev 
140 Bridwell Lonnie @ 3-5670 
142 Morgan av ends 
143 Foster Jas H @ 5729 
147 Jenkins Jas 
153 Hughes Beulah H Mrs @ 
153 Knuckles Chas H 2-5076 
159 McCoy H Birdie 3-2417 
159 English Ellen Mrs 3-6004 
160 Hall David K @ 3-7064 
160 Byrd Elijah 
164 Little Louise P Mrs @ 3-6627 
165 Logan Sheman D @ 3-3100 
166 Logan Minnie W Mrs beauty shop 
168 Alexander Sweetie B @ 3-7212 
173 Vacant 
173 Shaw John C 
174 Maffett Jas C 5894 
175 Grove pl begins 
175 Sullivan Fleming T @ 3-0217 
175 Mills Eva Mrs 
176 McCormick Artie J @ 2-4135 
177 Miller Charlon @ 
179 Davis Goode @ 3-5363
HAMPTON ROAD (Beverly Hills)—From Kensington rd
7 Stapes Robt E @ 2-0605
11 Cassel Emma K @ 2-0600
14 Howl Geo M @ 8312
15 Jensen Myron O @ 3-8988
20 Under own
22 Cordell, Wm E @ 2-4906
24 Joiner Raymond L @
26 Pliemons Bernard H @ 3-1095
53 Carson Wm Jr @ 3-4325
54 Morris S Barry @ 4-1001
Beverly rd intersects
26 Banks Mason K @ 7306
64 Potter Waley J @ 3-5279
66 Parrish Otis E @ 3-7857
70 Whitmire Roland J @ 3-3670
Canterbury ends

HAMPSHIRE CIRCLE—From 27
Ramoth rd northwest in a semi-circle
10 Crawford Irvin C @ 3-7109
Ramoth rd intersects

HAMPTSTEAD ROAD—From 303 Country Club rd west, I south of Otari rd
1 Ettinger Robt L @ 3-8197
Kimberly av intersects
14 Sams Edwin L @ 3-4317
19 Bailey H Grant @ 8176
Bailey Rebecca D Mrs real est
21 Slagle J Hamilton Jr @ 3-4167
22 Murphy G Westbrook @ 5976
23 Robinson C LeRoy @ 2-4146
25 Scott Waker L @ 5-6385
Rollins rd begins
26 Parks Wilburn, J @ 7156
Manetta rd intersects

HANOVER (West Asheville) — From 460 Haywood rd south
10 Odd Fellowe Hall
Plsah Rebekah Lodge No 67
Sulphur Springs Lodge No 186
West Allen Lodge No 655 (AF & AM)
Modern Woodmen of America
Asheville Chapter No 191 (OES)
15 Stroup Shl Mu Wk 9866
20 Gospel Chapel The
22 Boone Boyce C 3-8500
23 Bowman Nora C Mrs
24 Blanchard Geo J @
26 Pressley Wm C @ 2-1293
Wolfe Phillips W
Pennsylvania av intersects
41 Bowman Grace J Mrs @ 3-3429
50 Black Robt E 3-7004
53 Gray Herbert N @ 2-0136
54 Case Ada A Mrs @ 2-2932
55 Dickinson Vernie Mrs @
60 Morgan Geo P @ 2-1655
61 Chambers Robt A @ 2-3379
63 O'Kellei Glenn F @ 3-5552
Montana av intersects
72 Bickett Ernest E @ 3-7408
Barnett Jerry 8048
12 ile Ray
78 Shuler Willa M Mrs @ 2-0126
62 Compton Leata M Mrs @ 2-3020
87 Knighten Geo H @ 3-2013
68 Emman Willie M Mrs @ 2-3025
93 Beck Geo L @ 5036
95 Cody Wm E @ 7527
78 Maynard Ernest L
100 Lail Henry C 2-4923
McCall Florence E Mrs @ 8833
109 Compton Wilburn C @ 5964
Alabama av intersects
110 Cagle Clarence L @ 3-0259
111 Vanfook Ruby R Mrs @ 5443
115 Bishop Flenma E Mrs @ drs
3-3175
Pitman Lloyd D

HALL—From Bill l block east of W
Haywood northwest to Riverside dr
7 Hipps Rosalee F Mrs 8251
71 Bassett Leona S Mrs
15 Colboe Flora B Mrs @
23 Vacant
43 Bassett Evelyn M Mrs @
57 Ingle Helen L Mrs @
62 Henson Jas R @
69 Callahan Mollie J Mrs @ 3-0120
78 Sparks Clarke Wm @ 3-0663
80 Bishop Leonard D
83 Vacant
84 Ward Franklin P
128 Patneauda Gurtrude A Mrs @ 2-0770
146 Roberts Woodfin L @ 3-0129
150 Post Foundry
Courtland av ends
Riverside dr intersects

HAMILTON—From 53 Chocow south
Rock Cliff pl ends
15 Brewton Sernetta M Mrs @ 3-7040
16 Morgan Saml @ 3-0574
17 Hull Geo E @
18 James Walter A @ 2-0030
23 Weaver Geo L @ 2-4298
16 Lewis Judge @ 2-6640
38 Williams L Wm @ 2-3040
39 Logan Annie B @ 2-4203
41 Ogle Ruth M @ 2-0038
43 Bass Guy W @ 3-5540
45 Glover Joe H @ 2-0866
46 SEC Cir @ 2-1072
Brooklet intersects
100 Owens Luther @ 3-2172
Victoria rd intersects

GUDGER—Cont’d
48 Sims Albert 2-1288
51 Gudger Edw 4-2105
52 Ervin Mary P Mrs 4-2284
55 Cook M Mrs 2-0050
Bailey Benj 2-1993
56 Neighborhood Drink Stand
60 Hanks John
Short Gudger begins
67 Conley Kay W @ 3-0623
73 Caldwell Thos
73 Edgington Ed P
75 Conley Sam J 3-3739
75J Rowland Eliza Mrs 7258
Woodside pl begins
77 Young Eliz M Mrs @
88 Shearer Horace G @ 2-1055
89 Church of God in Christ
Woodside pl begins
98 Maudlin Wm L 2-6243
104 Green John C @ 2-2814
105 Williams Harold S @ 3-3555
117 Amoson Irven
110 Davis Horace 3-5818
121 Byrd Helen M Mrs 3-5759
123 Higgins Jas L
125 Simpson Irene R Mrs 2-0962
127 Haw Floyd 2-3154
Monford av intersects

HAI D—From 80 Valley east
Gibbons intersects
4 Grant Minnie T Mrs @ 3-3061
5 Vacant
5 Collins Walter 3-0037
9 Blair Isaac @ 2-4164
11 Vacant
14 Hammond Celia 2-3905
15 Johnson Nathi
16 Davis Lula Mrs
17 Cook David E @
21 Ivey Harmon @ 3-8225
25 Gullibleaux John 2-0858
George Washington Carver
intersects
29 King Willie 3-3494
Johnson Georgia Mrs 2602

Avenue

NATIONAL FURNITURE CO.
Complete Home Furnishings
Over Half a Century in Complete Household Furnishings
TEL. 8786
16 BILTMORE AVE.
Craven begins
1 Vacant
24 London Sign Co 2-6031
River view dr begins
46 Vacant
Euclid blvd begins
Aven av begins
119-21 Briggs Host & Body Wks 2-1451
123 Dutcher Claude M @ 2-0627
135 Evoda Walter Rev
155 Fruit Nannie L Mrs
156 Vacant
Wamboldt av begins
157 Williams Thos J
193 Bradley Virgil B @ 3-2217
194 Cook Coal Co 9115
Brownwood av begins
201 Church Printing & Lithographing Co 4-2761
202 Smoky Mt Hatchings Egg Serv 8900 and 2-1223
Oakley pl begins
219 Foods Food Store 5285
223 Lawrence Realty Co
223a Vacant
225 Ball’s Barber Shop
227 Abnereshay-Redmon heating apparatus 3-1861
229-31 Rogers Hatchery 3-3442
233 Miniature Store The confry
Hensalce Hubert M
239 Morefield Cecil H
239d Taylor Alice B Mrs
Howard ends
253 Mosseller Floyd R @ 3-1159
257 Ballev Roy J @ 3-0374
257 Greene Donald W
258 Jenkins Wm B @ 1-3150
259 Massey Joe O
Elkias begins
261 Walker Conley L
263 Vaugh Mary L Mrs @ nurse
264 Apartments
1 No return
2 West Elmer M 3-4780
3 Norman Jas C @ 2-0439
Street continued
267 Vacant
268 No return
Beverly rd begins
Ridgeawn rd begins
276 Bon Ton Clns (br) 9271
3-1861
Pleumous Pure Oil Serv 9583
285 Roberts Mkt gro 3-6744
287 Carolina Pharmacy 3-1871
Oakley pl ends
Wellington begins
290 Ashv Brokerage Co 3-5966
295 Vacant
297 Hensley Chas R @ 2-0854
297t Styles Grady E @ 2-6939
299 Buster’s Body Shop auto repr 2-3041
301 Maynor Coal Yard 9729
312 Peoples Meth Ch
315 Cook Texas K Mrs @ 3-2575
Swannanoa av begins
321 Ledwell Lola K Mrs @ 2-6690
322 Hayes Rosa P Mrs @
310 Michael Walter H @ 2-1364
328 Martin W Walter @ 7385
329-46 Atkins-Harper Lbr Co 2-2491
329 Barker Omarr
341 No return
349 Hyatt Dnd F @
Hyatt Elec Shop 3-0111
350 Swilling Glenn M
355 Rudisill Carl A @ 3-4018

EAT TOWNE HOUSE BAKERY PRODUCTS
DECORATED CAKES FOR EVERY OCCASION
TOWNE HOUSE DOUGHNUT CO., INC.
257 Biltmore Ave. OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY Phone 2-0419

HAYWOOD—Contd
420 No return
423 Davis Tony @
426 Ledford Hobert J @
430 Quakenbush C Glenwood @
12-1842
Green begins
N Ann begins
437 Powell Royce H Rev
438 Guthrie Elmer J @ 2-0274
440 Vacant
453 Swilling Mary H Mrs @ 3-3544
Roberts intersects

HAYWOOD WEST—From 300 Patton av west (Smith Bridge)
1 Arrington William
13 Vacant
7 Bryce Richd A
11 McElroy Jos R 2-8525
Short Spring begins
16 Chambers Troy J
20 Vacant
24 Pruitt Carl D
26 Pruitt Sidney L @ 2-2355
28 Mostill Zebulin L
30 Smith Raymond D
31 N C Used Auto Parts 2-4861
Neighbro Franklin F
32 Vacant
34 Vardiman Walter W
Melk ends
54 Swanger Jas H
56 Robinson Thos C
58 Robinson T Clemm @ 3-6748
Ratliff ends
76 Hill Claude C @ 2-6110
78 Bishop Thos P @
80 Harding Carl H
82 Rice L Lester @ 3-4233
Dakota intersects
Bill ends
Atkinson begins
86 Shipman Jesse R
88 Bradley’s Gro Ballard Hill
Bishop Paul P
Miller Bruner A @
Trade intersects
100 Thomas Jack B @ 3-8014
106 Radford Fannie M Mrs
112 Fowler May W Mrs @
120 Smith Jos E @
Factory Bill entrance
128 Hollifield Elbert B @
138 Jesus Saves Mission
Roberts begins
Mears al begins
144 Earle Chesterfield C hatchery
3-7381
160 Vacant
Southern Ry crosses
168 Westall J M & Co (yd) 3-3392
170 Vacant
174-75 Vacant
175 No return
178 Parriss John E
531 Grandman Isaac Waste 3-8111
532 Earle-Chesterfield Mill Co flour
Riverside dr intersects
French Broad River (Smith Bridge)

HAYWOOD ROAD (West Asheville)—From French Broad River south- west (principal thorofare of West Asheville)
Brunswick begins (not open)
ALBERT B. HERMAN

PAINTING
PAPER HANGING
DECORATING

11 LAKESHORE DR.

PHONE 8442

HAYWOOD RD (WA)—Cont'd
350 Taylor Virgil M 4-1603
363 Ingles Clarence J
364 Vacant
365 Byerly Walter E 2-6137
365½ Holcomb Myrtle C Mrs @
372—73 No return
372½ Owenby Woodrow W @ 3-6112
378 Moses Rich H @ 3-3907
387 Graham’s Garage 3-7126
383 Dixie Elec Co elec contrs
3-8331

Michigan av intersects
401 White & Williams Co aht ml 8828
405 Vacant
410 Vacant
414 Vacant

Richmond av begins
Wayneville av ends
415 Brown’s Mkt 3-1996
416 Skidmore Building
Sloop Chas W 2-3684
416 Mosesly Shoe Shop
417 Sellers Cabi Shop 3-9612
Kirby Co of Ashv 3-9612
417½ Sellers Paul G @ 3-8001
418 Vacant
419 Furn Sla & Appliance Co Inc
2-4123
420 Vacant
421 City Fire Dept Sta No 3 Engine Co
No 4 5312—13
Arcvio la begins
422 Vacant
422½ Vacant
424 Ashv Home Improvement Co
awling
426 DeLuxe Barber Shop
426—30 Vacant

Knight pl begins
438 Vacant
rear No return
440-46 Austin Building
440 Ward Printing Co 3-8971
Ashv News The
440-421—46 Apartments
1 Kyle John M 3-6292
2 Rainwater Addie Mrs
3 Gibson Robt E
4 Hamilton Ollie 1 Mrs
5 Lance Hattie R
6 Vacant
7 Vacant
8 Vacant
9 Rogers Maggie
10 Weiss Nellie R Mrs 3-4758
12 Vacant

Street continued
441—451 Aycock Elem Sch 2-6121
442—46 Austin Frank Co bldg ups
2-3853
448—50 Vacant
452 Quality Chick Store 3-5881
460 Creasman Radio & T V Sls 3-6717
462 BB & Pharmacy 2-2718

Hanover begins
464 Gray Texaco Serv Sta gas sta
472 Bennett’s Soda’s & Sundries 3-2901
474 Meadows Dry Goods
474½ Thomas Building

Rooms:
2-3 Vacant
474—Cont’d
4 Robinson June V Mrs beauty shop
2-0048
5 Keener Harold J dentist 8653
6-7-8 Patton Chas jr chiropractor
3-4119

Street continued
477 W Ashv Cab Co 3-3311
481 Boyd Cora Mrs
Noble begins
Brookshire pl begins
485 Vacant
492 Patterson Everette J
Huffman Joe P
Shook Jack R 3-4123
492½ Sellers Wallace W
493 West Ashv Feed Store
493½ Davis Eliz H Mrs
495 Jack’s Cafe
495½ Jack’s Radio & Refgr
495¼ Couch S Jack @
497 City ABC Blvd Store No 5 2-4751
499 Saucy Sandwich Shop restr
9573

Burton av begins
503 Friendly Gro
504-08 Midway Clns 2-2911
505 Haywood Feed Store 3-6911
509 Baker Building
Simpson Jelei Mrs
Hysatt Silas J
Hance Addie L
507 Sams R E Co whol confry 2-0489
508 Vacant

Parkman av begins
514 Compton Ida Mrs nurse
Vroman Elsie C Mrs 2-0801
520 Blue Ridge Tower & Imp Co
7574
Israel Mtr Co used cars 7574
521 Anders—Rice Funeral Home 7281
Anders—Rice Mut Burial Assn 7281
Anders J Burgin @ 7190
528 Vacant
531 Calvary Bapt Ch 2-4391
Allen begins
Baker av begins
540 Smith Printing Co 4-1000
Smith Garland N
547 Jarvis R W Auto Serv serv sta
2-8611
548 Nati Clns 2-8351
553 Houses Andrew G 3-0642
560 Tate Dani M @ 3-8976
565 Rogers Verlin S & furn rms
2-6283
565¼ Dawdie Jay L
568 Pruett Dewitt C @ 2-3417
568¼ Purcell Virginia S Mrs
574 Orr N Emma Mrs @ 2-0536
575 Tastee Diner No 1 restr 9644
577 Evans Sam Jr 9644
Martin av begins
585 Marshall’s Amoco Serv Sta 2-4181
586 Buckner J Conley @ 3-6953
587 Trinity Meth Ch 3-5471
588 Buckner Connie D Mrs drsmkr
3-6953
rear Dickson Contracting Co genl contr
Balin Grove av begins
590 DeBruhl Claude Agcy Inc real est
and ins 3-7130

WALLS & REAGAN
OIL COMPANY INC.

Materiel Delivery Service

49 Grandale Ave.

WENOCA FLORISTS

CORSAGES—FUNERAL DESIGNS
FRESH CUT FLOWERS
FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS
POTTED PLANTS
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
PROMPT CITY WIDE DELIVERY 73
College St.
Dial 2-6392
Nights 3-0330

ALPINE TAXI

24 HOUR 2-WAY RADIO
DIAL 3-7622
6-8 Rankin Ave.

ASHEVILLE CAB CO.
Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back

Phone 3-8411

SEARS

40 Coxe Ave.

HAYWOOD RD (WA)—Contd
502 Elkins Herbert E elec contr 4-1774
508 Ingle H W Used Furn Exc 3-7712
600 Jenkins A Sh Mtl Wks 3-2927
602 Newborn Yard Serv 9811
602 Case Emma L Mrs
605-10 Wade’s Radio Serv 3-2991
609 A&P Food Stores (br) gro 3-1561

State begins
618 Lisenbee Dewey watch rep 9704
619 Ideal Lunch & Tavern
619 Pinner’s Drug Store 2-3546
Dorchester Av begins
620 No return
624 Jackson Wade H
624 Vacant
625 Dixie Mercantile Co furn 3-5677
Maajestic Av begins
626 Vivian’s Beauty Shop 2-3456
628 Compact Sales & Serv
628 Johnson Geo L
630 Vacant
Nevada Av begins
631 B&M Esso serv sta
643 Vacant
644 Red Diamond Serv Sta 9501
645 Harden Mercantile Co household
appliances 3-5073
647 Quality Bakery (br) 2-6766
649 Maintenance Marc elec rep 3-7840
650 Bon Ton Clhs (clo and plant) 3-0251
651 Arcadia Dairy Farm 2-1991
652 Ice Service Inc (br)
655 Fisher Furn Exc used furm
656 Wells Sinclair Serv Sta 9509
657 Gardner’s Shoe Hops No 2
2 Skyland Animal Hosp 9940
669 Dixie Home Stores Super Mkt Inc gro
Louisiana av begins
683 Warren Oliver L 2-3484
687 Ideal Radio & Teleco
689 West Ashv Beauty Salon 2-3112
690 West Ashv Presby Ch
691 West Ashv Shoe Renewery
691a Sanitary Barber Shop
693 Renmant Shop dry gds 8562
699 Jarrett Sadle J Mrs 2-9780
Fairfax av begins
Jarrett begins
700 First Natl Bank & Trust Co
700 Brown 2-3571
701 Demos Home & Auto Supply 2-3301
702 Johnson Atlanta Serv Sta 9717
707 Rose’s 5c and 10c Stores (br) 2-2478
713 West Ashley Barber Shop
715 Ownbey Shoe Rebuilders
717 Cobble’s Dept Store 2252
718 Grace Bapt Ch
718 Grace Bapt Ch Sunday Sch
721 Moody’s Wils 2-0791
721a Popcorn Shop The confer
723 A&B Dept Store 2-6212
723 Hyatt John M
724 West Asheville Half Hour Race 3-0351

725 Ideal Fruit Store gro
726 Crompton Shoe Repair Shop
727 Fortune’s Paint & Hdw Co Inc
727-295 Penland Building
727 Apartments
1 Hoyle Frank W dentist 2-1621
2 Chilbert Geo J
3 Painter Hazel Mrs
4 Wade Herman H
5 Crompton Spears E

Street continued
728 Atkinson Lake Furn Co 7168
844 Purdue Wm J justice of the peace
728 Young’s Apartments
5 Lottie Lee Beauty Shop 2-4151
Apartments:
1 Robinson Nora L Mrs
2 Moore Ellen B Mrs 7495
3 Gaines Ernest 2-4278
4 Buckner Verta M Mrs 2-3104
Dunwell av begins
732 Steak House The rest 9488
733 Ideal Drug Store 7636
734 Mayflower Ctr 4-2593
735 None Such Cafe 9487
735 Emery Ora L Mrs
737 Model Barber Shop
746 Vacant
747 Isis Theatre 2-1241
748 Crompton Shoe Repair Shop
749 Banner Cafe rest 4-9158
749 Brookshire L Wayne
747-51 May’s Mkt gro
750 Starnes Lillie L Mrs 3-7937
750 Kincaid Julia Mrs
751 Gilman Frank T

Herron av begins
752 Lee’s Gro
753 Home Insulation Co 3-5411
755 Super Beauty & Barber Shop 3-2249
756 Jackson Marion C Rev 3-3956
West Side Christian Church
757 Judd Sup Co 3-1241
760 West Ashv Esso Serv 3-6429
Vermont av begins
Sand Hill rd begins
767 Webb Fred D
768 Ingle Roy C
771-83 Bledsoe Building
Handle’s Seed Store 3-7571
77a Apartments
1 Smith Boyd D
2 Harding Hilda L Mrs
3 Vacant
4 Vacant

Street continued
773-75 Botchy’s Variety Store
77a Carroll Geo H dentist 2-0441
77b Keys Alex P Mrs
77c Young Mercantile Co 3-7562
778 Harpe Billy L optom 4-1821
77a Apartments
1-8 Vacant

Street continued
781 Vacant
784 Palace Pharmacy 2-1818
Crystal Pharmacal Co 2-1818

MUTUAL OF OHMIA
HEALTH and ACCIDENT HOSPITALIZATION
J. P. GILES AGENCY
110 - 210 Miles Bldg.
2 Wall St.
Tel. 3-8791

MANOR MOTORS LTD
Ashville’s Only
Foreign Auto Dealer
• College at Valley St.

PHONE 4-2445
PHONE 2-1511

Asheville's Quality Department Store

Zonic Dry Cleaning
PHONE 3-3691

Linen Supply
22-24 CHURCH STREET

The Carolina Hotel
W. David Turner Wm. D. Turner, Jr. Owners

FREE PARKING
and
MOTOR ENTRANCE
Every Comfort and Convenience
Special Weekly and Monthly Rates

HAYWOOD RD (WA)—Cont'd
1042—Cont'd
5D Griffin Edw R 4-3547
5E Marr Edw R 3-1211
5F Scarborough Alton C 4-4440
6A Davis Jas E
6B Harris Joe K 2-1390
6C Forbes Edythe Mrs
6D Penley Harry L 4-4212
7A Guice Bobby L 2-3266
7B Vacant
7C Barrett Bernard J 5-5066
7D Wolfe WM E Jr 2-4110
8A Christofski Lewis W 4-4158
8B Booth Mabel M Mrs 2-1060
8C Chambera D Everett 3-6776
9B Vacant
9C Dixon Vincent J
9D Becker Geo F
10A Brock Harvey E 2-6867
10B Bradley Klies
11A LaMania Robt F 2-4166
11B Hall Frank W 3-4440
11C Meaders J Conrad 3-4958
11D Hystell Jas R
12A Horton G Allison 4-2414
12B Phillips Geo E © 4-2225
13A Congdon Helen 2-6315
13B Morgan Oscar L 3-8888
13C McMahan Richard F © 4-2975
13D Floros Nick 3-3366
14A Green Dental A 2-1919
14B Wilbe Elmer V 2-2095
14C Rigsbee WM C 3-2054
14D Felder Robt M 2-5700
15A Gaston Wollner J 2-6005
15B Beck Wade H Jr 3-5509
15C Coke Robert L 3-4023
15D Pace Dorothy Mrs
16A Neal Jas E 4-2222
16B Phillips Clinton B 3-6898
16C Jones Fred B 3-9048
16D Almon Harold B 3-2583
17A Lorich Jas M Jr 3-7194
17B Rice WM F 3-3977
17C Searle Stanley E 3-5156
17D Davis Harold J Jr 3-2202
18A Bennett Jack M Mrs 3-2922
18B Walters WM D 2-2608
18C Miller Jack E
18D Vacant
18E Everett Livingston W 2-1751
18F Schenck Donald 3-5514
18G McPeters Arnold L 3-6424
19D Love Eva F 4-2802
19C Clouse Jas P 3-9015
19D Greene Don S 3-4060
20A Jones L Clinton Jr 4-1784
20B Haislaw Clyde A 2-0445
20C Siuder Rex C
20D Brooks WM K
20E Eldam Ben H Jr
20F Murray Paul E
21A Ryon WM Eug III 3-9750
21B Poteet Wallace E 4-2055
21C Huebler Geo F
21D Jenkins Edw S

Street continued

1045 Hall's Diner restr 9459
1047 Rudy's Super Mat gro
1050 Cowan Mtr Serv auto reprs 3-7011

1055 Waller Louis C phy 6341
1056 Nicholas G Paul © 3-2655
1056 Penland Herbert W
1058 Bon Ton Clubs (br) 6445
1057 Belmont av begins
1061 MacAlpine Orville D phy 2-6844
1062 Mundy Cha A
1063 Sanoers Delta D Mrs © 6-6666
1065 Ingle Mary M Mrs © 2-2163
1068 Sparkes Jas D
1069 Woodland Park

Apartments:
1  Sovers Janie J 3-0870
2  Bryson Howard C © 2-2161
3  Swanger Luke J
4  Taylor Ben D
5  Ormond av intersects
6  Patton av ends
7  Johnson blvd begins
8  Leslie's Esso Servicerter 4-9241
9  Coffey Mtr Sla used cars 3-9321
10  Mayflower Restr 9354
11  Candler W Jlr © 3-8338
12  Lucerne av begins
13  Stogner Marvin E 3-8962
14  Carlisle Max G 2-3792
15  Wilson Walter C © blgd contr 3-6030
16  Wilson Kelly B Mrs furn rms
17  Powell Everett C 2-1151
18  Tampa av begins
19  Oldham Walter L © 3-3928
20  Mills Oakley C © 3-4244
21  Groce Funeral Home Inc
22  Groce Mut Funeral Assn Inc
23  Smith Karl E ©
24  Apartments
25  1  Spencer John E
26  2  Cheek Jana L Mrs
27  3  Henton WM E 3-7495
28  4  Giles Fredk C

Street continued

1142 Roberts Mary A Mrs 2-4526
1170 Harris Chas H © 7-7277
1172 Hornaday Junius A © 3-9098
1172 Hornaday Addie H Mrs furn rms
1172 Vacant
1173 Rodgers Albert F © contr 3-5446
1174 Abnerbernathy Methodist Ch 4-2512
1202 Devostondav Rd begins
1204 Whitaker Geo S © contr 3-2647
1206 Suttle Lillian P Mrs
1230 Dartmouth intersects
1240 Meadows Roy M Jr
29 Dartmouth begins
30  Lincoln av begins
31  1211 Cling Jos I © 3-9046
32  1213 Paquette WM G © gas generator
33  1213 Mfr 2-3461
34  1215 Kearns M R © 3-4171
35  Green Hill av begins
36  1216 Carson Lawrence A © 8168
37  1216 Vacant
38  1220 Epley Chas I © 9879
39  1222 Byrd Frances J Mrs 2-6135
40  1226 Everett Jas H © 3-9056
41  1226 Fisher Jas D
42  1230 Rock Haven Terrace tourists 2-2334

W. David Turner
Wm. D. Turner, Jr. Owners

FREE PARKING
and
MOTOR ENTRANCE
Every Comfort and Convenience
Special Weekly and Monthly Rates

35 Broadway
Phone 3-3361
• Butter
• Chocolate Drink
• Buttermilk

252-256 PATTON AVE.

HAYWOOD RD (WA)—Contd
1234—Contd
1234 M.B. Granite Co
1234 Whitmire Rufus M
1235 Harris Jas E
1235 Taft Lillian L Mrs @ 2-0215
1235¾ Downs Wm B 8082
1291-91 Builders Sup & Coal Co Inc
1293 Vacant
1298 Malvern Hills Drug Store
1299 Bldrs Sup & Coal Co (yd)
1299 Bldrs Sup & Coal Co (whse)
1293 Under con
1297 Canada Dry BtlG Co Inc 8765
1297 Rumbough pl Intersects
1309 Biltmore pl Intersects
1308 Hawkins Marie Mrs
1308 Waysid Gospel Mission
1308 Brooks Hermon W
1308 Haywood ter begins
1335 Stone Leo @ 3-8680
1373 Kurb Serv Gro
1375 Hamiltonian Court tourists 9400
1375 Hamilton Woodrow W @
1381 Cactus Drive Inn restr
1383 Vacant
1397 Hamlin Frances W Mrs
1397 Bear Creek rd begins
1400 Young Robert E
1401 Page Ellis J Mrs 3-5164
1411 Quality Oil Co serv stn 4-1722
1411 Penley's Used Cars 8200
1417 West Ashv Auto Sls 4-2143
1450 Borgman Robt F @ 8940
1457 United Bldg Material Co Inc 3-9061
1457 Dixie Novelty Co 3-9061
1458 Ziegler la begins (not open)
1550-60 No return
1551 Anders Theo C @ 2-4219
1553 Chambers Odessa C 2-4893
1555 Cane begins (not open)
1555 Beitel Rd D 3-0284
1563 Pack Chas A
1615 Ball Jas E @
1615 Cane begins
1619 Ball Shell Serv 9500
1619 Hayes John W @
1621 Clarke Edw
1633 Padgett Jas M @ 3-2784
1655 Padgett Serv Sta
1655 Theed Driv Inn restr
1654½ Carter R Wayne @
1663 Beer With Us Inc distr 2-3171
1670 Mull Seab M
1670 Southern Ry (overpass)
1670 Buncombe County
1700 Lovelace Allie M @
1700 Lovelace Robt L
1700 Lovelace John W @
1702-20 Ashv Floral Co Inc 3-8726-27
1705 Dryeman Jas W @ 2-8142
1711 Ballard Wm L @ 2-6143
1715 Ballard Robt @
1721 Shope Wm F @ 2-6309
1722 Hinds Leonard F 2-4569
1744 Williams Peter E

HAYWOOD RD E—from 189 Clingman av west
36
West Asheville Bridge
1 B&J Body Shop auto repr 7012
1 Southern Oil Stores Inc gas sta 9587
16 Vacant
27 Silver Dollar Cafe 9414
16 Roberts intersects
Brookshire ends
16 Southern Ry (underpass)
Riverside dr (underpass)
French Broad River
West Asheville Bridge

HAYWOOD TERRACE (West Asheville)
From 1308 Haywood rd southeast
2 McKinney Alvin W @ 3-4218
2 Holland Norman P

HAZEL MILL ROAD (West Asheville)
From Craven west, intersecting
300 Westwood pl
44–58 Vacant
66 Banks Mary P Mrs @ 7701
100 Sharpes Alice L Mrs @ 2-2975
104 Pruitt Tom W @
105 Vaughn Hardy L @ 3-6350
107 Annie intersects
107 Early Jas D 3-9479
114 Bradford Cash N
116 Yeague Howard
120 Bradford Woody H
Ritchland ends
160 No return
162 Maxwell Chas A @
164 Essrich Karl F
166 Montgomery Jas H @
167 Davis Talmadge T @
167 Millbrook rd ends

Buncombe County
Smith Mill Creek (bridge)

187 Davis Talmadge T @
211 Norton G Carl @
220 Wilson C P
222 Millbrook Gro @
226 McElreath Norman J @ 3-9827
227 Cowan G Elmer @ 3-2952
230 Freeman Bunyon H @ 3-2989
237 Summey F Linson J @ 3-8277
240 Forester Jas M @ 2-1804
243 Cowan Albert Z @ 2-0036
247 Sams Zeb V
255 Gosnell Jerry B
264 McIntyre Hugh C @ 3-4648
272 DeVore J Elbert @ 3-2900
275 Vacant
276 Roberts Ellen A @
280 Wise Gertrude Mrs
281 Revis Jeter T @ 4-1664
293 Elliott Wade E @ 2-4261
294 Ayers Etta Mrs @ 3-1127
295 Nelson Wm W @ 5124
298 Rudd Harris E @ 3-0345
299 Childs Albert L 3-8333

BILTMORE TELEVISION SERVICE
Authorized Dealers
RCA—PHILCO
Stromberg-Carelson
Emerson

Expert Service On All Makes
Prompt Action

OUR TRUCKS ARE EQUIPPED WITH
2-WAY RADIOS
FOR FASTEST REPAIR SERVICE
IN THIS ENTIRE AREA
DIAL 3-7527

267 Hendersonville Rd. (Biltmore)
OPEN 10-PM DAILY

BILTMORE TELEVISION SERVICE
Authorized
RCA—PHILCO
Stromberg-Carelson
Emerson

Expert Service On All Makes
Prompt Action
City-wide Service

OUR TRUCKS ARE EQUIPPED WITH
2-WAY RADIOS
FOR FASTEST REPAIR SERVICE
IN THIS ENTIRE AREA
DIAL 3-7527

267 Hendersonville Rd. (Biltmore)
OPEN 10-PM DAILY

DEEEL and GASOLINE MOTORS REPAIRS and SERVICING
Shop Open 24 Hours Daily
WHITE TRANSPORTATION CO.
Tel. 3-5681

French Broad at Mid Cot
HAZEL MILL RD (WA) — Contd
310 McKinley Vance @ 7474
311 Sawyer Chas W @ 5110
322 Beck Francis M 346
335 McIntyre Fred @ 2-2358
343 Grooms Berry C @
345 Boykin Palmer L
360 Inglall Ralph G @
380 Price Jack @
400 Woodey Cole @
405 Garland Louise E Mrs 2-3052
406 Woody Jettie W @ 5759
407 Rymer Lawrence R @ 3-0538
410 Brown Frank M @ 3-0991
— Knapp Jas H @ 8315
414 Woody Doyle @ 5100
— Dockett John W @ 2-2438
— Dockett J Alton @ 2-2077
— McElreath Lewis @
— Drake Emma Mrs
— Bowers Lottie Rev 3-0170
— Lucas Bilton W 7889
— Harmony Bapt Ch
— Hazel Greet Bapt Ch
— Brown Jas A @ 2-4864
— Violet Bill Cemetery

HAZARD — From Brick southeast
1 Darden Claude H @ 3-0655
2 Petty Cash Gro
3 Ray Lula Mrs
6 Petty Forest @ 5247
14 Pasley Emma J Mses 2-0385
15 McCoy Oscar L @ 3-5543
19 McCracken Jas 2-8580
20 Shepard Lawrence L @ 2-4580
23 Sims J Perry
24 Bennett Clarence
24 Sexton Willie J
31 Garlington Ethel 3-2238
34 Mayo Frances M Mrs @ 4-2081
35 Gray Joe E
36 White Wm J @ 2-0172
38 Hughes John V @
42 Springe Maggie S Mrs @ 7272
49 White Julia E Mrs @ 8088
47 Lindsey Milton @
51 Herd Mary Mrs
54 Cunningham James 3-7219
55 Meredith Martha A Mrs @ 3-8318
59 Davis Chas H
61 Garlington Ethel 3-2238
 — Pine Intersects

Bidge begins
65 Archer Daisy 2-1038
Short Pine begins
70 First Nasareth Bapt Ch (side ent)
83 Chavis Ben
85 Young Maggie
97 Roberts Warren H
Saseasras begins
93 Bennett Daisy Mrs @ 2-0859
98 Quick Fred
99 Higginbotham John @ 2-2753
100 Lomas Clarence E @ 8693
102 Simon John @ 3-9662
104 Friggs Albert @ 3-5482
Dewey begins
Beamont Intersects

HENDERSONVILLE ROAD — A continuation of Biltmore av from Swannanoa River south
Thompson begins
2 Lowe’s Asheville Hdw Ino 3-1404
7 Quality Coal Co 2-2115
Southern Ry crosses
21-23 Thomas & Howard Co whol gros 7351-92
25 Bill Sc to $1.00 Store
26 Bill Barber Shop
27 McCadden Geo D cement frmr 3-7871
Toldeo Scales 3-7871
28-30 Taxed Feed Store
29 Scruggs Building
31 Shigley’s Drug Store Inc 3-6741
32 Biltmore Hdw Co 3-0011
34 Bill Texaco Serv (side ent)
35 Bill Tire & Recapping Co 2-4881
47 Keeling’s Electro Service center 3-58
48 Paul’s Drive Inn (parking lot)
— Lodge intersects
51 Three Points Hdw Co Inc 3-4511
52 Bill Shell Serv Sta 9724
Boston way intersects
60 Trantham’s Food Store gros
71 Hutchinson Wm B
75 Brownsberger Ethel M phys 9895
Angle intersects
91 First Natl Bank & Trust Co (Bill br) 2-3571
93 US Post Office (Bill Sta) 3-7316
95 A&F Food Stores (br) gros
Biltmore Mkt 3-8881
97 Tony’s Gulf Serv Sta 3-2671
All Souls Crescent Intersects
111 Plaza Hotel Court
Lee Raleigh B jr
Vanderbilt rd begins
Lula begins
124 Ashy Upholstery
Biltmore Galleries Int dec 3-4311
Shuttles Harold
148-49 Spindler Co The hosp supa
Erwin begins
214 Ayers Frank M @ 3-5775
216 Vacant
222 Vacant
224 Wilson Lomas K Mrs
228 Fromm Amanda Mrs @ 3-2505
236 Lackman Fred C @ 2-1806
252 Summey Estella O Mrs @ 3-5014
258 Lattrell Wm C
260 Wallen W Franklin
— St Paul begins
264 McCasor Wm W @ 3-0285
267 Bill Tellev Service 3-7527
280 Wallen Dennis L @ 7820
284 Phillips Jas M
Fielding begins
316 McDougle Chas 1-3639
Keller Amelia M Mrs 2-3275
336 No return
344 Patterson Glenn R 3-9687
340 Anderson Reuben B @ 3-1260
353 Miller Willie M
355 Vacant
357 Anderson Robt H 20

L. A. WHITE
Sheet Metal Works
— Furnaces Installed
— All Types Sheet Metal Work
— Roofing
— Stokers
— Guttering
— Phone 3-6591
144 Biltmore Ave.

THOMAS M. LAW REAL ESTATE ORGANIZATION
“Let the Law Help You”
4-6 Professional Bldgs.
52 Page Ave., Cor. Haywood
Phone 3-7351

HURSEY & COMPANY
Watches and Jewelry Repairs
Phone 2-3851

101

ASHVILLE’S OLDEST JEWELRY ESTABLISHMENT

REAL ESTATE
CUSTOM PLANNING - MILL WORK - CABINETS - TRIM
DOORS and WINDOWS - MOLDINGS
Next To Carter Lumber Co.,
Emma, N. C.

EMMA MILL WORKS, INC.

HENDERSONVILLE RD—Contd
376 Bill Meth Ch 3-0006
351 Vacant
350-85 Biltmore Sch
Yorkshire begins
400 Gibson's Atlantic Serv gas sta 4-9292
402 Hall Wm
Bilt Uphol's
406 Lanning Henry H & 2-0068
410 Biltjohn John H & 4-2045
418 Davis Jas N 2-1336
438 Carswell Mark E 3-8053
442 Sned Johnson L 2-4022
444 Bosick Faye M Mrs 5353
Burr begins (not open)
450 Shaw Archie E 3-9498
452(1) Vacant
452(2) Ferguson Wm B
457 Merrill Vernon M & 3-1224
457(7) Williamson Norman F
Academy begins
8 Biltmore begins
467 Byers Wm A & 3-0836
473 Sharpton Edna C Mrs 3-3240
Hayley C Harold 3-4005
475(1) Sharpton John L 7830
476 Buckner Edwin J real est 3-3230
484 Steele Fred A 2-4749
491 Starman Wm H & 3-8580
494 Ingle Elmer G & 3-1504
495 Wool Glenn A & 2-4748
497(1) No return
504 Biltmore Hosiery Co 7805
506 Avera Drug Store
518 Avera Mattie L Mrs
520 Lipe Kath R Mrs 3-9296
Glen Annie L nurse
520(1) Messer W Glenn 2-3867
567 Messer Lucy M Mrs nurse
584 Ryan John W jr 2-6327
524 Wood Herman C & 2-8277
Graham Horace T
Penley Ray
542 Kirstein Ewald C & 3-4715
Center begins
Clifford Rd begins
550 Ingle's Super Mkt groe 9728
582 Smart Frank C & 2-2103
583 Gross Pauly G Mrs nurse
584 Smart Motel Court 2-2103
586 Vacant
598 Brown Fletcher M & 3-6167
599 Simpson W Hoke 3-0385
614 Bilt Forest Amoco Serv 9526
Crawford Wm L &
Fairview begins
634 No return
635 Carlson Leo 1074
Carlson Lucille Mrs nurse
642 Trantham Chas M & 3-6150
West Chapel rd begins
City limits
Buncombe County
652 Lineberry Albert S & 2-0522
690 Beck Sam E & 8539
708 Williams A J Jr C & 4-2706
Williams A C Tmb & Hg Co
3-3647

Snitch rd begins
Alice begins
700 Buena Vista Sinclair Serv 9727
732 Gowen Donald F & 8539
734 Biltmore Trailer Court 5483
Jeffers av begins
740 Shady Rest Court 3-0823
768 Lomax Mitchell P & 2-6054
Doctor's Exch 5941
874 Shuford Rob E & 3-9686
Busbee rd begins
973 Souther Joes M & 7354
Souther J L & Son bldg contra
3-5994 and 7334
975 Souther J Lonzo & 3-5994
Cornell begins
Brunswick begins
826 No return
850 Amber Court 2-3870
866 Dodwell аренд G &
883 Jarrett Profit M 3922
891 Barnard Frank E & 5268
899 Boyer Henrietta C Mrs & 2-1158
900 Camacho Josue H B & 4-1883
913 Robinson Marguerite J & 3-3917
915 Silverman Jerome G
930 Phillips Wm J & 3-0065
932 Hittop Trailer Pk
Forst Reg P
933 Wright Clara B Mrs & 3-6566
938 Moore Ruby L & 5-5280
945 Davis Jas R L & 7864
951 Vacant
967 Cooke Victor R & Iwyr 2-2672
22
Brownlow rd begins
1086 Courtryside Apartments
Apartments:
1 Huffines Lorraine A Mrs 3-3713
2 Baumann Carl A 2-4270
3 Vacant
4 McKay Jas A jr 3-0826
5 Wunderlich Wm H
8 Shaw Avice W Mrs 2-1888
7 Adler Dorothy M Mrs 3-0534
8 Montfort-Bebb L Mrs 3-3205
9 Paul Stanley B & acct
Street continued
1089 Baker Barawell R phys 2-2414
1092 Douglas Clementine & 2-2577
1094 Weaver Burnley J & 2-9572
1095 Six Associates Inc archts 3-2381
1086 Spinning Wheel The gift
Rock Hill rd begins
1104 Spain Willie 2-3827
1106 Flymer Frank
1116 Greene Lottie S &
1144 Hunsinger Moody M & 2-1925
Hunsinger's Gro
1190 Hob & Tom's auto serv 4-1041
1194 Craig Dorothy Mrs 3-0523
1198 Staufler Millwork & Supply Co
3-6836
Eastwood rd begins
1200 Lamb Rob D
1204 Buena Vista Drive In restr

Phones
2-3877 and 2-3877
GOLDEN CRUST
BREAD
Asheville Baking Co.
30 Chocow Street

AUTREY - SMATHERS INSURANCE AGENCY INC.

PHONE 3-1686
New Medical Building
HIGH—From opp 53 Atkinson southwest
10 Adams
5 Bradley Willie S Mrs @ 3-4156
Athens ends

HIGH (Woodfin)—From 64 Washington av west
10 Snyder Grace M Mrs @ 2-0348

HIGH COURT ENTRANCE (West Asheville)—From Brevard rd opp junction of Samayoa pl and Morning - side dr east
88 Ferebee Frank B @ 3-7305
Greeley ends
Fairfax ends

HIGHLAND—From 36 E Chestnut north
10 Honeycutt Kenneth W @ 3-0140
11 Cream John J @ 3-4940
12 Holloway Wm J @ 3-2213
16 Sprinkle Wiley G @ 2-1015
17 Felmet Mary I Mrs @ 3-8872
20 Holloway Wm C @ 2-1988
23 Duncan Olah T Mrs @ 2-1091
25 Braswell Wm I @ 2-4296
25 Wilkinson Ernest D
26 Bramlett Geo H
27 Grover Mary J Mrs @ 3-2253
28 Pickens Minnie C Mrs @ 3-4516
31 Banks Flora P Mrs @ 3-5211
33 Harper Helen B Mrs
34 Crowder Jase U @ 3-4650
35 O'Conner Henry B @ 3-2220
40 Pressley Oliver V @ 3-7831
42 Reynolds Lucy B @ 2-6034
43 Windtree Darlene D Mrs @ 3-8638
44 Fay Lawrence E
45 Banks Lendell R
49 Morgan Phillip L @ 2-0257
50 Clevenger E Howell @ 2-2967
51 Vacant
53 Andersons Leonard H @ 2-2849
54 Lanning John C
55 Gash Geo A @ 3-5880
60 Allison Ginnie @ 3-8190
64 Ellis Raymond B @ 3-1249
71-71 Vacant
Woodrow av begins

HILDEBRAND—From 12 Brick east
3 Fuller Jas @ 2-4406
5 Stewart Chas T @ 2-4849
6 Rice Clifford 3-7075
7 Grimes Fred E 8010
10 Shorter Ruth E Mrs @ 8482
11 Boyd Bernice Mrs
14 Kirkland Jada L Mrs @ 2-0088
21 Steele Bruce W @ 3-1004
22 Steele Bruce W Jr ©
23 Collette Katie F Mrs @ 2-0092
26 Fuller Jennings M Mrs @ 0090
26B Thompson Neva Mrs
King Will 3-5763
27 Bynum Frank C 2-6807
31 Marshall Jesse L
32 Shirley Jennie Mrs @ 2-4605
33 Basson Nannie Y Mrs @ 2-3656
35 Gaither Geo
42 SUjames Apartments

Apartments;
1 Davis Mary Mrs
2 Harper Lizzie
4 Blackwell Phyllis V
5 Sloan Nancy Mrs
6 Johnson Herbert
8 Washington Lilly Mrs @ 3-4031
9 Clinkscale Ollie Mrs
10 Greer Sallie S
11 Schampielt Frank 7169
12 Morris Tilda Mrs

Street continued
42 ½ Smith Mazel Mrs
44 SUjames A MF Ch

Pine intersects

HILL—From 30 Montford av west and southwest
17 Richardson Avraham
18 Tucker Emma F 3-3443
18 ½ Dougherty Albert A 2-4257
20 Sanford Henry J 3-5505
21 Yasborough Clayoten
22 Mayo John
23 Jones Bayley
26 Pitts Samuel 3-8125
28 Cant Benj
30 Harding Howard T 2-1442
31 Douglas Angeline Mrs 2-2183
34 Ware Vecloud 3-6956
35 Vacant
36 Webb Fannie Y 3-7064
37 Shannon Carlee
40 Holloway Georgia T Mrs 2-0669

Gudder intersects
40 Jenkins Maggie L Mrs 3-6540
Johnson Lillie O Mrs
52 Kelly Frank J
53 Jones Christine Mrs ©

Bay begins
56 Hyder Minnie B Mrs 3-7830
58 Brevard Robt A 3-5032
59 Shephard Benj @ 3-5535
60 Rice Ida B Mrs ©
61 Jones Ben
62 McIntyre Sarah H Mrs © 3-5248
63 Dusenbury Lula A Mrs @ 2-6936
67 Caiston Eug M Jr gro
70 Walker Pleas W bldg contr 5550
71 Tribble John ©
72 Thompson Leonard © 4-2201
72 Vacant
74 Howell Mamie © 2-4744
76 Smith Henry
76 ½ Fast Colena E 2-3648
Jason begins
77 Allen Jennie A Mrs @ 2-2322
78 Harper Chas © 2-2776
80 Varick Chapel A MF Zion Ch
81 Michael Leila B Mrs § 7432
84 Avery Betty D Mrs @ 2-2643
HILLIARD AV—Contd
2041, Vacant
208, Jones Homer H
212, Vacant
Asheland av intersects
224 Blit Roofing & Siding Co 3-1448
226-30 Thompson Wayne Inc auto 3-8425-26
Grove ends
S Grove begins
238 Treadway Rd @
242 Hilliard Av Gro 4-9277
246 Pressley Gaston B
250 Wilkes Allie @ 3-2621
254 Smith Lawrence G @ 4-0192
258 First Luth Ch (side)
13
S French Broad av intersects
289-91 Aston Park Hosp Inc 3-8441
283 White Mary L Mrs @ 3-8043
293 Tallent Gilbert J F
297 Williams John C @ 2-0559
299 Willis Geo J 3-5216
Pearl ends
331 Neal Annie T Mrs
333 Clinkscale Priscilla Mrs
3-4694
Hyatt Grady H @ 3-0645
Brown al begins
338 Colonial Baking Co 7481
Clingman av intersects

HILLISIDE—From 400 Broadway east
9 Brewer Nathan @ 2-2510
11 McKenzie Haze B @
12 West Jas H @
15 Gibbs Wm A @ 3-2309
16 Davis Gus B @ 4-2578
Fisher Albert 3-7285
17 Burrell Virgil @ 2-1534
18 HodgesANCE @ Mrs @
25 Samt Glenn W 4-1763
29 Neville Lee S @ 3-3007
West intersects
34 Bible Daisy Mrs @
35 Gibbs Chas B @ 2-0506
44 McDowell Susie K Mrs @ 8520
45 Earl Warren E 2-3817
47 Jones J Theron @ 2-6800
48 Barker Leonard W 3-1473
49 Kessler W Herman @ 2-1490
52 Mauck Jesse G
54 Vacant
56 Lyda Edgar M @ 3-2916
Forsythe intersects
65 Cassada Herman M @ 3-0330
66 Dave Vienna H Mrs @ 3-0720
73 Pugh Chas S @ 3-2815
74 Parker Chas N 62-1832
75 Gunier Kenneth G @
83 Dicus Geo F @ 2-1300
McVay Vera W Mrs @ 2-1300
Mt. Clare av intersects
106 Ray H Ethel @ 2-2342
111 Vacant
113 Vacant
114 Morris Mae W @ 5772
116 Person Inc Fred M 2-2337
Holland Wilborn F @ 2-2031
118 Taylor Ross D 4-2985

120 Wallas Apartments
Apartments:
1 Williams Anna M Mrs 4-2569
2 Baumann Henrietta W Mrs
3 Austin Wm V Rev
4 Roberts John C 2-4241
5 Martin Esther M
6 Kent Omer

Street continued
121 Ward Lillian B Mrs @ 2-4478
127 Hensley Anna L Mrs @ 2-0007
128 Chambers Pearl S Mrs @ 2-1305
128 Elmore W Fitzhugh 3-1305
Brown J Wm
129 Stearman Cliff L @ 3-8201
131 Lyda Cath E Mrs 3-8609
134 McCoy Geo W @ 3-3462
135 Brown Norman L 3-1524
142 Rockwell Lula A Mrs @ 4-2678
146 Kearney Lillian M @ 3-5523
148 Bruce Chas T @ 8748
150 Olson Edw @ 2-3373
Pendleton Frances G Mrs 3-3446
155 Whitely Mary F Mrs @ 3-2556
156 Zundt Luiggi @ 3-5835
159 Brown Iola R Mrs @ 3-9212
159 page John D
160 MaryEll Apartments
Apartments:
1 Parker John R 2-1631
2 Harpe T Gilbert 2-6489
3 Jones Ayer C 2-4836
4 Johnston Joe E Jr 2-3887
5 Wemmingham Lenoid 8039
6 Greene Mariban 3-0449

Street continued
164 Moorefield Apartments
Apartments:
1 Eller Florence A Mrs 2-4757
2 Wannamaker Jewel B 7560
3 Smiley Alice B Mrs
4 Moorefield Ella B Mrs @ 2-7024
5 Mills Nell E Mrs 3-8087
6 Pickle Weldon H
7 Vanpool Katrina Mrs 8356

Street continued
165 Mayhew Gerald D 3-5730
188 Giesenhaut Nathan D Mrs nursing home 3-2067
Giesenhaut Leslie H @ 2-0067
188 Vacant
190 Wells Bina S Mrs @ 2-2658
190 Vacant
171 Siddeth Jas K 2-1453
172 Cruikshank Jane W 2-4540
173 Neilsen Horace R 2-1385
178 Lindsay Thos A

Merrimon av intersects
near Claxton S-h (side ent)
206 Gordon Apartments
Apartments:
1 Gibson Wm E
2 McQuain Flora E Mrs 5454
3 No return
4 Vacant
5 Britt Louise
6 Dell Wm

Street continued
207 Weaver Alice D Mrs @ 2-3445

YOUNGBLOOD TRUCK LINES, INC.
FAST TRANSPORTATION BETWEEN CAROLINA POINTS
UNEQUALLED SERVICE TO AND FROM THE MID-WEST
Home Office: Fletcher, N. C.
PHONE ARDEN 2051

HYATT ELECTRIC SHOP
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL WIRING CONTRACTORS
140 Haywood Rd. (WA)

JARRETT'S PRESS, INC.
PRINTING RULING BINDING
QUICK SERVICE
Frank T. Jarrett
Manager
23 S. Lexington Ave.
Phone 3-6131

PARROTT TREE SURGEONS
Pruning
Renovation
Transplanting
Tel. 3-8483
Tel. 7208
ASHEVILLE WELDING CO.
Acetylene E-E-Blake, Prop. & Gas Electric
PORTABLE & SHOP EQUIPMENT

HILLTOP ROAD (Biltmore Forest)—From Eastwood rd southwest and southeast, 1/2 west of Hendersonville rd
1 Bowman J Warren 3-8595
2 Brooks Mabel Mrs nurse
3 Simms John L © 4-1837
4 Starnes Maggie E Mrs © 2-3132
5 Stephens Geo M © 2-2850
6 Lawrence Edith C © 2-3457
7 Harpe Robt K © 2-2234
8 Davis Walter H © 8788
9 Foster Geo M © 2-6156
10 Waddell Elamana B Mrs © 7578
11 McCarley J Nathan jr © 2-2298
12 Baker Barnwell R © 3-1358
13 Street Edw S © 3-5110
14 Davis Frank W © 3-1322
15 No return
16 Finley Harold D © 3-6227
17 Vacant
18 Blake Albert H © 4-2774
19 Sterveson rd intersects
20 Greenwood rd begins
21 Westwood rd begins
22 Moore Julian A © 3-2946
23 Kremer E Alf © 2-1835
24 Hill J Sprunt © 6-6672
25 Under const
26 Justice J Ernest © 2-6667
27 Under const
28 Turbyfill Wm J © 3-2562
29 Truluck Moultrie H © 2-1406
30 Norburn Russell L © 3-9667
31 Westwood rd ends

HOLLAND N—Continuation of Holland from Woodrow ave north
01 Walker Fred K
02 Cleaning Mrs Mary C Mrs © 8553
03 Hall Lowell 13 © 0879
04 Callimore C Ben © 3-2410
05 Moore Mae C Mrs © 7814
06 Love R Lyman © 2-1739

PROFFITT'S GLASS CO.
Mirrors — Glass Blocks — Store Fronts
Showcases — Aluminum Doors
Glazing Contractors — Points
255 Biltmore Ave. Tel. 3-3741
HOLLY (West Asheville)—From Galax av west, 1 south of Maple
16 Fisher Edna K Mrs @ 3-6610
20 Grooms Garrison W @ 3-3220
45 Sebring Albert E
Fairfax intersects

HOLLYWOOD—From E Woodfin
north, 1 east of Furman av
12 Baines Jeff D 3-8157
14 Robinson Harold 7765
25 Capps Wakefield F @
27 Ammons Porter L @ 7604
29 Nihlson Edith A Mrs @ 5814
33 Carttette Lucy Mrs @ 3-5412
34 Clement Nancy R @ 3-4217
37 Serenette Nick R @ 3-3574
40 Hollingsworth Covert R @ 2-1449
41 Brigman Jas A @ 4-2155
42 Dillingham Rupert L @ 3-3435
44 Regan Jan W @ 3-2451
45 Acker Effie L Mrs @ 7856
Arlingto intersects
55 Vacant
56 Scruggs Grace E @ 3-3690
Oak Park rd intersects

HOLMWOOD ROAD (Grove Park)—
From 31 Edgemont rd
Evergreen la intersects
4 Morrisoin Jas F @ 3-8523
6 Hunt Elenora G 2-0517
10 Apartments
1 Clayton Philip C 2-6532
2 Campbell Mary R 3-2869
3 Barry Mildred 1-0390
4 Garland Jas J 8391

HORIZON HILL—From 111 Cambridge rd west
— Wolfe Kenneth B @ 4-1012
2 Dunn Andrew C @ 7021
23 Lowrance Wm W 3-1339

HORNEY HEIGHTS (West Asheville)—
A residential section south of Haywood rd, west of Sand Hill rd

HOUGHTON PLACE (West Asheville)—
From a point south of 88 Bear Creek rd southwest
1 Starnes O Edwin @ 2-0706
Clarendon rd intersects
School road intersects

HOUSTON—From opposite 28
Courtland south
4 Lackey John R @ 3-6936
9 Vacant
10 Gormah Robt S @ 2-0670
14 Bartlett Virgil L 4-1845
Abercrombie rd ends
25 Wolfe Ethel S Mrs
25 J Hogan Clay A

47 Yarborough Geo C
51 Cooman Wm H @ 2-3119
52 Briggs Battle M @ 3-6704
56 Fincher Ellis M @ 2-1376
59 Bradshaw Harry R @ 3-4331
60 Vacant
61 Jernigan Walker A @ 3-3976
72 Cole Roy F @ 2-2086
73 Ledbetter Everett O @ 2-0388
75 Kanipe Jas L @ 2-1196
76 Sossaman Paul D @ 8117
78 Gibbs Mary D @ 3-2408
81 Smith Frank R 3-2543
85 Powell Joe W @ 4-1780
94 Sims Wm J 4-2203
95 Hudson Lawrence H 3-5751
96 Evans Lewis @ 7835
97 McKay Brevard D
98 Jackson Chas M @ 3-7897
102 Plemons Jas R @ 2-4667
103 Wallace Rockwell H @ 5-133
117 Moseley Jas W @ 3-5658

HOUSTON CIRCLE—From 119 Houston south and west 1 block
185 Brown Everett E @ 2-3364
177 Taylor Onzie O @ 3-0088
179 Burton John L @ 8316
180 Henson Wm W
181 Vacant
185 Reese Robt H @ 3-6634

HOWARD (West Asheville)—From Waynevile av east to 221 Haywood rd
15 Burnette Claude B @ 3-2098
19 Bates Rufus 3-8537
19 Ray Lloyd P
20 Coffey Clarence E @ 2-4652
24 Plemons Fannie M @ 2-3282
27 Scruggs Fred G @ 3-6623
31 Scruggs Wm G @
32 Leeson Jan E @
33 Edwards Chas
37 Bryson Vernon V @
42 Messer Brownlow 4-1749
47 Austin Bennie H
50 Pruitt Herschel
54 Allen Dick @ 3-6572
59 Clarke Eug G
60 Maxwell Ralph E
Deaver intersects
63 Shipman Raymond D 3-6608
65 LeBlanc Maurice J @ 3-6019
67 Massey Chas A @ 3-1077
69 Lawing Knoch A @ 3-6385
70 No return
71 Briggs Clement
Oakley pl intersects
Haywood rd intersects

HOWLAND ROAD—From Beaucatcher rd north, 1 east of College

17 HOWLAND ROAD—From Beaucatcher rd north, 1 east of College
THIRTY-EIGHT to FORTY HAYWOOD STREET

TELEPHONE 3-6476

JOHN CARROLL distinctive fashions

BY VU TER—Contd
Lookout Mountain rd begins
Stillwell dr ends
1 Carter Melvin E @ 3-0048

INDIANA AV (West Asheville)—
From 143 Swannanoa av west
Michigan av intersects
54 Meadowa Daisy L Mrs
57 Wheeler Winnie R @ 3-2009
58 Pyatt Sami D @ 5055
60 Gantt John C @ 4-2077
63 Burrell Odie B Mrs® @ 5-6545
76 Israel Wm Mrs® @ 3-5740
81 Lowe Henry J @ 2-6983
90 Penland Alf J
111 Carter Wiley R @ 2-0617
114 Rickman Andrew C @ 3-0250
127 Elliott Holloway W @ 3-1355
128 MacKelfresh Mary H Mrs @ 3-5484
Hanover intersects

INDIANA AV E (West Asheville)—
From 53 Bradley west (not open
between 21 and Wellington)
2 Price Paul J @ 7838
3 Plemons Maurice K @ 2-6959
Frances intersects
21 Vacant
(Not open between 21 and Welling-
ton)
Wellington intersects

INGLEWOOD AV (West Asheville)—
From 123 Clifton av west
11 Dockery Raymond E @ 3-4610
12 Vacant
17 Taylor Donald ®
20 Kilgo Jas A @ 3-3654
23 Vacant
25 Garrett Grace L @ 3-4947
26 Willis Paul ® @ 2-1605

IRIS DRIVE (Biltmore)—From Shady
Oak dr southeast
3 Horton Victor W @ 3-0068
Shady Oak dr intersects
113 Garren W Preston @ 3-2005
125 Monteath Robt
133 Stroppe Geo F @ 3-7898
Stroppe Flacco L Mrs nurse
133J Ball Bruce

IRON (Biltmore)—From Raleigh av
south, 1 east of Reed (not open)
Academy intersects

IRVING (Grace)—From 7 Temple av
south and west bey Piedmont
3 Rice Jan C 2-4453
5 Hall Raymond W 3-1510
7 Patton Ellen F Mrs® @ 2-0556
9 Melton Leila B Mrs @ 7182
12 Tatham Jas V 3-7092
15 Scott Edith Mc M Mrs

17 Ball Tony R
19 Dyer Edwin D 2-6256
21 Dodd Otis 3-8813

IVANHOE AV (West Asheville)—
From Tampa av north, 1 west of
Haywood rd
Eola av ends
1 McCulloch Jack @ 2-7293
2 Lomenac Vernon E @ 3-9547
5 Osborne Cameron B @ 2-3907
24 Clark Cod Raymond @ 2-0248
36 Todd Edgar B @ 3-9880
Eola av intersects
56 Laetsch Frank F @ 5027
60 Reno Hubert C @ 3-0287
Eola av ends
72 Lawrence Robt C @ 4-1882
78 Huffman Robt F @ 2-0773
Tampa av ends
88 Moore Willard M @ 3-2665
Lucerne av ends
94 Allen Irving L @ 3-7732
Johnston blvd intersects

IVY West Asheville)—From Atlanta
av east to Boyd av, 1 north of
Burton av
11 ElsbergEger Mathew A @ 3-6639
14 Robinson J Howard ® @ 3-4922
15 Barton Marcus E @ 8601
17 Foster Jas W 3-9635
18 Boyd Helen Mrs®
19 Pruitt Eula Mrs @ 2-0074
24 Blair Helen Mrs®
Boyd av intersects

IVY (Woodsey)—From 5 Laurel av
north to Chatham rd
15 Playland Nursery
Baldwin Augustus E®
18 Roberts Mamie K & nurse 3-6665
26 Walsh Wm L @ 3-5609
26J Vacant
Chatham rd intersects
30 McGowan Ellsworth @ 2-1594
32 Griffin Wilson M @ 3-0289

JACKSON—From Midvale north, 1
east of Lee av (not open)
Prospect begins
Elmore begins
Sharon rd intersects

JACKSON AV (Woodfin)—From 16
Adams north
30 Garrison Mitchell W @ 2-6422
31 Snyder Goldman J @ 2-8895
43 Snyder Ben® F @ 3-774

JACKSON PARK—A residential
section north of King and west of
Merrimon av

LEWIS FUNERAL HOME
PHONE 5081
189 COLLEGE STREET
The Cemetery Beautiful

LEWIS MEMORIAL PARK
PHONE 3-5351
THE NATIONAL CASH REGISTER COMPANY

Adding Machines
Accounting Machines
Cash Registers
Sales Service and Supplies
PHONE 3-4791
141 College St.
Frank Austin Co.

- Lumber
- Hardware
- Paints
- Prepared Roofing
- Builders Supplies
- Glass
- 442 Haywood Rd. (WA)

Dial 2-3853

Gibson Atlantic Service

"Service and courtesy our motto"

Howard Gibson, Owner

211 Merrimon Ave.

Phone 4-9232

Mountain City Cleaners and Laundry

"Asheville's Only Saniticle Cleaner"

Phone 5301

JAMES—From 43 Gray south
5 Moseley Henry @ 3-8179
Richie ends
7 Wallace John W @
9 McGaha Sam
(Note open to Gay)

Jarrett (West Asheville)—From 700 Haywood rd north
14 West R Glenn @ 3-1592
17 Ballock Fred J @ 2-2644
18 Fletcher Glenn @ 3-6785
19 Sorrelas Jas T @ 3-1113
23 Cook Claude R @
26 Patterson Annie G Mrs @ 2-6864
27 Hunter Coy C @ 5826
28 Bailey Mattie H Mrs @ 3-5284
30 Williamson Carl @ 2-2338
46 Bailey Etta C
50 Jacobs Lydia E Mrs

Jason—From 71 Hill north
7 Scott Georgia B @ 3-5603
11 Haynes Curtig J-6111
15 Pinkins Bell S Mrs @ 3-4074
21 Byrd Lena G Mrs @
27 Swepson Wm M @ 7-7758
30 Richie Bessie Mrs @ 3-7120
32 Vacant
33 Martin Bascomb @

Jefferson Drive—From 344 Patton av south
12 Sproose Louis M @ 2-0262
16 Hummel Percival R
21 Smith Dewey D
20 Grant Wm T @ 4-2047
30 Singleton Juel D
31 Hamlin Stokes W
38 Barnes Theodore R @ 3-2600
42 Profitt Wm R @ 3-2860
62 Austin Thad B @
69 Clemmons Mattie M Mrs
92 Taylor Kitty P Mrs @
93 Bishop Geo L
94 Penland Jas C
Park at intersects

Jeffress Av (South Biltmore)—From 732 Hendersonville rd east
4 Vacant
5 Buice H Leon 2-4448
7 Vacant
8 Williams R Bruce @ 2-0370
9 Medling Rebekah L @ 2-0923
10 Rickman Fred A @ 2-0924
11 Baldwin Claude @ 3-5437
12 Miller Wilbur L @ 2-4956
14 Medling Jas N @
15 Harrison John W @ 8007
16 Pittillo Otto B @
Caribou rd intersects
26 Williams Gus @ 8104
30 Vacant
32 Williams Charlie @ 4-2733
35 Holmes Geo @ 3-0270
36 Hill Clarence @ 7231
45 Gilliam Chas @
43 Eaves Wellman @ 3-7002
42 Avery Berta S Mrs @ 7259
Brooklyn rd intersects

Jenny (West Asheville)—From Moore av east to 400 Riverview dr
17 Noland Cecil C @ 3-5008
20 McCombs Mary @

Jerry—From foot of Dewitt north—
west and south
Lyman intersects
Franklin intersects (not open)
Dunn intersects (not open)

Jersery—From 92 Courtland av west
19 B & L Grocery 5682
19 Geeter Paul
23 Mauldin Clarence A @ 3-9110
27 McCombs Mary @
30 Chamber lain Geo
33 Morgan Loretta 7749
46 Holmes Geo
(Note open between 45 and Riverside dr)
Riverside dr intersects

John—From 158 Bartlett south
1 Haynes J Roy @ 3-7306
5 Wates Ben F @ 2-0986
9 Lamb Edgar S
11 Smith Clarence @
13 Dotson Jesse N @ 2-1690
16 Honeycutt Ray
17 Qualls Bentley W @
19 Caldwell Decie M Mrs @ 3-1957
21 Wright Billy P @ 4-1807
30 Wright Jerry E @ 7006
34 Anders Porter @
36 Abernethy Olive L Mrs 8636
42 House Wm B
44 Ward Geo E
53 Wright Sam E @
55 Sherlin W Oscar @ 2-6105
57 Johnson Britie @ 3-4927
Ora intersects

Johnston Drive (Grace)—From Otari rd at Merrimon av south
east
6 Melton Lester A 3-9838
8 No return
11 Grapeste Btlg Co Inc 2-3212
20 Green Miles L 3-4699
31 Johnson Joe E @
31 Vacant
35 House Geo W 8684

Johnston Blvd (West Asheville)—From opp 1070 Haywood rd
16 Jemings Chas H @
17 Blankenship Carl M 5376
20 Carter Edw W Jr @ 3-1040
24 Lyda Joe E @ 3-0015
Willsire dr begins
32 Reno Dan H @ 3-1153
35 Georges Lenard @
36 Slade Glenn R @ 2-0739
40 Gossnell Rob C @ 3-6481
43 Blair Wm A @ 3-4746
49 Dackett Wm H @ 2-1159
53 Dunn Joe C @ 3-0580
59 Rhea Dewey S @ 5919
74 O'Connor Luke E @ 3-5190
Jr

112
JOHNSON BLVD (WA)—Contd
Southern Ry crosses
City limits
Buncombe County

JONES (Woodfin)—From 48 Wash-
ington av west
1 Davis Bascombe M ©
2 No return
3 Sheppard Elbert A

JONESTOWN ROAD (Woodfin)—
From 97 Elk Mountain rd south-
west
25 Price Walter H @
29 Tweed Edw A © 3-3005
Reese begins
32 Wilburn J Parham @
40 Corn Dora M Mrs © 2-1365
45 Stewart Wm D © 2-0349
46 Corn Jos P
49 Carter Winnie M Mrs © 2-2903
Spring Brook rd begins
50 Vacant
51 Hunter Robinson H © 9872
Greenwood av begins
54 Wilson Grace Mrs © 2-4595
56 Netherton Bonnie Mrs © 3-0138
57 Bryant Worth O © 2-0105
58 Edwards Emma Mrs © 2-6229
59 Bolden John L © 8948
Crescent av begins
60 Jackson Clay H © 2-6692
64 House Wm A © 3-1257
Spring Brook rd ends
69 Lunsford Dewey G © 7514
71 McDaniel W Theron ©
73 McDaniel Roy C © 3-3258
90 Suttle Pinkney E © 2-3063
101 Bryant Robt H © 3-5711
106 Jones Mack E © 4-1097
Shady Oak dr begins
112 Wright Abr L © 3-9445
114 Waldrop Grover N ©
115 Dillingham Dovie H Mrs @
117 Vacant
123 Buckner Winfred
125 Cassada Julia L H Mrs @
126 Anderson Walter H © 5994
127 Sheppard Maude Mrs
128 Wallin Van © 2-0583
133 York Annie Mrs ©
134 Austin Pascall J ©
135 Austin Norman M © 2-2273
136 Wilson C Hubert © 2-0453
137 Reese O’Dell ©
141 Vacant
143 Vacant
Drive begins
147 Mowen Ruth J Mrs
174 Smith Chas ®
185 Brown Sewell R © 3-5720
192 Davis Carey L jr 7109
200 Davis Nuth T 2-2514
201 Collins J Rex © 5018
207 Vacant
219 Maxey Wm M Rev 2-1644

JORDAN—From opp 19 Latta east
10 Tolbert Wm L
12 House Saml O © 3528
17 Baxter Sally Mrs © 3-5036
18 Polley Alma Mrs
Short Jordan begins
20 Davidson Herman C
23 Boyd Daisy Mrs © 3-6964
24 Vacant
26 Goodloe David J © 3-6334

JOYNER (West Asheville)—From
Hiveview dr south and west, 1
north of Amboy rd
1 Hare Jas E
2 Byrson David R
4 Haynes Jas F ©
27 Kemp Jas H © 3-4232
28 Walters Lindsey L © 3-1029
30 Bates Edw E © 3-2105
36uff Steph H © 3-5595
Clifton av ends
63 Mooney Chas L © 2-3634
82 Asbury Arnold G ©
100 Vacant
102 Vance Wm E
104 Alonso Rudy C © 3-2804
115 Heglen Robt F ©
117 Cody Chas E ©
128 Padgett Foster L © 3-3458
136 Morrow Wm H ©
170 Cogdill Geo L ©
197 Alvin L
Stale intersects

JULIA—From 240 Hillside north to
Amandale av
14 Hearne Laura M Mrs © 3-2928
15 Gosnell Hubert ©
Amandale av intersects

JUNALUSKA—From Spears av, 1
east of Mt Clare av (not open)

KATE—From Wilbur av west and
south, 1 south of Cose av
Albert ends (not open)
Frank’s la ends (not open)
Hill Park la ends (not open)
Peach ends

KATHERINE PLACE—From 105
Edwin pl east and north to Evelyn
pl
17 Bramlett Wayne N © 2922
19 Gledsfield Robt F © 2-4368
20 Wood Henry R © 3-8072
26 Wicker Chas D © 4-2014
Evelyn pl intersects

MUTUAL OF OMAHA
HEALTH and ACCIDENT HOSPITALIZATION
J. P. GILES AGENCY
110 - 210 Miles Bldg. 2 Wall St. Tel. 3-8791

REED & ABEE INC.
General Contractors
READY MIXED CONCRETE
BROOK AND FAIRVIEW RD. BILTMORE
PHONE 3-6421

P. O. BOX 2509
OPEN YEAR ROUND
Excellent Cuisine
MODERATE RATES
PHONE 5371
KENSINGTON RD N (LVP) — Contd
7 Connell Arth J © 2-4459
8 Hewitt Wyndham W © 2-4703
9 Rodack Albert © 5737
10 Morgan Clarence E © 2-4377
11 Johnston John D © 5046
12 Crow Saml L © 5602
13 Waynant Fred A © 4-2400
14 Nichols John A © 2-6292
15 Pennell Geo © 2-1256
16 Marder Frank © 2-0000
18 Northern Arth A © 3-8454

KENSINGTON ROAD W (Lake View Park) — From N Kensington rd west, 1 south of Midland dr
8 Bell Mary E Mrs © 7600
10 Harrison Wm S © 3-1159
17 Everett T Russell © 3-8105
21 Perkins Nettie J © 2-1666
28 Brady Sidney G © 3-6266
40 Buckner Boyle DS © 3-6015
Marlborough rd intersects
56 Grand Reuben @ 3-3137
60 Koons Edie J © 2-4770
66 Robinson Emmanuel H © 3-0888
East Euclid pkey intersects

KENTUCKY DRIVE (West Asheville) — From Stewart south and east, 1 west of Hanover
2 Campbell Willard P ©
27 Rogers Jackson B © 2-0258
41 Rogers Fannie P Mrs © 3-7150
68 Murphy Wm J © 3-8864
Murphy W J Co toy mfr © 3-8864

KILLIAN ROAD — From Beaverdam rd north, 2 east of Kimberly av
— Ford S © 4202
13 Ford Wm J © 3-8310
17 Jones Claude J © 2-0703
21 Robinson Joe Et © 3-9594
23 Davidson Edw ©
26 Owenby H Elmer © 2-2129
27 Dean Clifton H © 2-4687
30 Foster Hugh © 3-9003
33 Neilson Wm L ©
37 Ralston John © 2-4267
39 Gillespy Ada B Mrs © 3-8310
40 Masters Stanley A © 3-4677

KIMBERLY AV — Continuation of Edwin pl from 107 Evelyn pl north
2 Under constn
5 Groves John A © 4-9886
7 Fisher Saml J © 3-4986
12 MacArthur Chas F © 2-3625
24 Brown Sanford W © 3-1378

24 — Contd
Brown Rose H Mrs artist
44 Dechene Srei Eug C © 3-3076
44 Burge Edwin S © 3-1018
56 Davidson J Eug © 3-3436
60 Hunsaker John L © 8682
62 Toland Hugh J © 5728
63 Vacant
76 Bullock C Gordon © 5483
84 Branch Patrick © 3-1410
92 Depee John H © 3-9217
96 Robinson J Douglass © 7608
104 Fanning Francis J © 3-1023
112 Crittenden Frank C © 3-6226
120 Warner Norman J © 2-1045
Warner Lbr Co © 3-4311
150 Ingle Bay F © 2-2116
158 Pitman Earl L © 3-1932
159 Koon Ethel S Jr © 3-9900
160 Baker John A © 2-2386
161 Ireland Lynell © 2-6439
Country Club pl begins
162 Bitter John L © 3-7411
Fairwood av ends
164 Coston Geo B © 2-6938
168 Buchanan John G © 9842
170 Foster Todd T © 3-0866
185 Koon Ethel S © 8140
198 Hippa Robt E © 2-6712
195 Bloomberg Morton B © 8497
197 Meas Ella Mrs © 8516
206 Moore Eliza Mrs mrs teh.
198 Clubview Apartments
1 Pochlein Chas S © 2-9733
2 Slagle Hazel N © 3-1077
7 Hassines Thos R
4 Cats Fred © 2-6066
5 Bradford Mae Mrs
6 Bourne Mary C Mrs © 7238
7 Vacant
8 Breman Sara B © 3-2546
9 Clark J B © 1-7149
10 Orr Wm W © 3-6977
11 Lichtefels Gustav © 2-3639
12 Kimberly Anna D Mrs
13 Kreher Jessie Mrs 5049
14 Grand Millie Mrs
15 Dawson Geo E © 3-9159
16 Walters Chas S © 3-4566

Street continued
198 Bloomberg Harry D © 8560
200 Irwin S Leroy © 4-1097
201 Eddy Robt E © 3-4196
210 Redmond Anthony © 8826
214 White Arth A © 3-9457
213 Ward Geo H © 2-4376
Edgewood rd begins
221 Shelbey Fae G Jr © 8917
1 Kimberly Knoll rd begins
231 Reusing Sue W Mrs © 3-2185
239 Vacant
240 Apartments
1 Schwart Wm W © 5773
2 Henley Morris 2-6992
3 Cooley Fred L © 8007
4 Waldhout Frank 3-4165
Street continued
245 Buol Wm B © 3-3164
250 Talmadge Thos R © 5718

FREE SERVICE TIRE & APPLIANCE CO.
RECAPING — TIRES — BATTERIES — VULCANIZING
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
62 - 64 - 66 BROADWAY
PHONE 3-8477

BILTMORE COAL & LUMBER CO., INC.
COAL
LUMBER
FUEL OILS
BUILDING MATERIALS
DIAL 3-5671
1 Fairview Rd.
Biltmore, N.C.
SULLIVAN HARDWARE CO. OF NORTH CAROLINA INC.

Armstrong's Linoleum

for Every Floor in the House

Wholesale Only

TELS. 2-4488 and 2-4499

LAKEWOOD PARKWAY (Kenilworth) — From Lakewood dr south, 2 east of Kenilworth rd
26 No return
19 Lakewood Apartments
bsmt No return
Apartments:
1 Clark Jas W 3-0458
2 Blomberg Jack L 2-3722
3 Holden Hope H 4-2502
4 Low Edwin M
5 Morissette Wm W 3-9696
6 Smyth DeWitt W 7691

LAKEWOOD ROAD (Lake View Park) — From Windsor rd north, 1 east to Wembley rd
15 Cameron N Crowsen 3-7486
25 Earle John D Jr 2-4275
24 Reed C Wingate 8318
35 Walton S Thos 8113

LAMB AV (West Asheville) — From Clifton av west, 1 north of Joyner av
1 McBee Spurgeon L
2 Haney James
3 Maxwell Wm @
4 Poteet Willie R @ gro
5 Darnell Edw J @
6 Davis Thos E @
7 Helms Henry R @
8 Ingle Chas M @
9 Ingle John E @
12 No return
56 Wheeler Wm R @ Detroit av begins (Not open between Detroit av and Louisville pl)
Louisville pl ends
State intersects

LANE AV (West Asheville) — From 100 Clinton av west
14 Reed Jas F @ 7157
15 Richey Parker 2-1798
17 Oweny Frank
18 Lutz John B
22 Perry Jack W @ 2-0120
28 McAninch Geo F @ 2-0550
Ingle begins (not open)
Delaware av intersects

LANGWELL AV (West Asheville) — From 110 Virginia av east
2 Ingle Kathleen L @ 5768
Lufky av intersects (ns not open)

18 Wright Billy M
19 Zimmerman Wilbur E 2-1834
20 Clontz Neil S Mrs @ 2-3855
22 Fisher Willard E 2-2730

NEBRASKA av ends
23 Laughter Edw F
27 Stepp Dock E 2-6102
31 Williams Jos M @ 3-3988
36 Coffey Jennie V Mrs @ 2-6191
37 Curtis John H 4-1985
39 Under consta
41 Todd Geo A @ 3-0260
42 Bell Frank C @ 2-6152
49 Williams Belle G Mrs @
57 Liner Jack F @ 3-5187
81 Wright Russell F @ 3-6342

Hudson intersects
82 Ballew Robt F @

Grinnell intersects
85 Calloway Jesse S 7187
87 Cahagan Grady J 2-0381
88 Carrison Carl F 3-8217 (Not open between 88 and State)
State intersects

LANNING AV (West Asheville) — From 115 Wellington east
Ridgeway rd begins
Frances begins
18 West Guiles R 3-7278
43 Peete Gilbert E 3-3572
47 Kent W Jas
53 Welch Cletus R 7815
Bradley intersects
38 Shugart Jos H 2-6833
85 Ruckman Wm S Jr 2-1414
Longview rd ends
Moore av ends
Crestmoor av ends

LANVALE AV (West Asheville) — From 886 Haywood rd south
1 Frank Harold F 3-6584
15 Starnes Glenn R 3-5502
19 Gillespie Venice R Mrs @ 8544
33 Plemons Addie M Mrs @ 2-2277
24 Laughridge John F 2-2505
26 Rice Quinton B 3-6003
27 Carlisle Mayo A 3-9250
31 Lowry Clyde 3-1691
37 Havener Oscar @ 5797
38 Lance Roy H 2-1002
41 Teague J Walter 3-9259
43 Anderson Herman C 3-5213
Dallas ends
66 Graham Jas
68 Cooper Jas C 3-3798
70 Morgan Cassius M 3-6408
74 Anderson Jas A 3-9405
76 Griffin Alvin C
78 Cox Hermen B
82 Sales Morris F 2-2916
85 May Robt M @ 3-5467
86 Thompson Jas F @ 7045
Sand Hill rd intersects

LARCHMONT ROAD (Fenner Heights) — From 710 Merrimon av west
3 Larchmont Apartments
Apartments:
1 Lambert Gladys W 8988
2 Vacant
3 Jacob Julia L 4-1025
4 Small Morris 5296
5 Brown Nancy Mrs B 2-2650
6 Rilling Hugh P 6304
7 Davis Dorothy H 7907

Street continued
11 Dillingham Theo F @ 5877
12 Reynolds Chas H
15 No return
16 Lingo Wilbur G 2-4128
17 Trest Fred M
18 Grant Flonie P Mrs
21 Daniels Ernest W 3-8769
22 Robinson Wm C @ 2-6066

Cameran av begins
25 Schacht Herbert M 2-0680
31 Mills C Edgar 3-5883
32 Magill Nine Mrs @ 3-6408
35 Metcalfe Emerson C 3-2122
39 Bohannon Donald V 2-6341
40 Pearce Lola B Mrs @ 2-1127
41 Ratzell Frank E Rev 2-8980
42 Coman J Herbert 7308
45 Wilson Louise A @

FREE MOTH PROOFING • DIAL 3-3636
79-33 Broadway

W. B. CATHEY

Since 1929

Sales • Rentals • Appraisals • Property Management

PHONE 3-4426

139 College St.
**NECCHI MODERN SEWING CENTER**
SALES • SERVICE • RENTALS • SUPPLIES
68 N. Market St. Dial 8421

**ADLER SEWING MACHINES**

**RENTERS**
2-0211
Rothenberg
Vacant
Wright
43
Roberts
Willingham
P
Mull
Mrs
Mrs
McLean
Hall
Rogers
Shipman
Lee
Dotson
Vacant

**LEE WALKER HTS—Contd**
2b Heller Ida Mrs
2c Holloway Fred
2d McDaniel John B 2-0043
2e Graham Leona Mrs 2-4034
2f Lindsey Louis
2g Morton Grower C
2h Worthly Henry W
3a Jeter Odell
3b Tucker Charlie
3c Edgerton Annie B Mrs
3d McRae Robt R 4-3042
4a Brooks Thos
4b Cohen Wm
4c Watkins Russell
4d Sands Alfonzo
4e Alexander Anna Mrs 3-9024
4f Johnson Jesse
5a McMillan Saml
5b Rhodes Julia Ann P
5c Thompson Walker
5d Brevton John
5e Briggs Dalphous
5f Sanders Eag
5a Logan John V 7569
5b Galloway Theo
5c Thomas Willie J
5d Flett Kathleen Mrs
7a Splan Robt jr 2-0604
7b Hunt J L
7c Williams John
7d Flint Grady
7e Chiles Thos L
7f Wilkins Herbert A
7g Hunter Ivory jr
7h McGowen Geo
8a Beverly Lorena
8b Watts Louise Mrs
8c Bailey Wm
8d Harpe Bennie
8e Bowditch Geo
8f Suber Oscar
8g Chiles John
8h Thompson Benj T jr
9a Smith Willie J
9b Deck Everett
9c Wells Wm T
9d Bowditch Geo G
9e Jones Troy 3-5088
9f Garrison Carl N
10a Smith Ida 3-4005
10b Ailes Moll 7247
10c Gray Jos 7-3437
10d Bishop Geo D 2-3232
10e Moland Elia Mrs 8045
10f Hallum Edw
11a Waddell Jas jr 4-1007
11b Jenkins Nath 3-9498
11c Smith Jas
11d Felder Nathal
11e Spell Raymond 2-3450
11f Briggs Malcolm H
12a Rice Arth 3-6940
12b Koon Cleo Mrs 9863
12c Green Ira 3-7036
12d Dixon Danl
12e Greene Jos
12f Burdine Paul L
13a Reynolds Jas A
13b Hawkins Raymond
13c Whiteside Wesley 3-8110
13d Lyles Edw J
13e McDaniel Leonard
13f Martin Martha
14a Madden Artth
14b Neal Wm H
14c Cook Alphonzo
14d Ryan Willie R
14e Foster Jas
14f Mosley Frank

14g Skinner Eliz J Mrs
14h Carter Georgia Mrs
15a Moore Archie
15b Vacant
16a Vacant
16b Roberts Lonnie
17a Ellis Jas
17b Manning Wm T 3-1164
18a Ray Wm
18b Gathen Helen J Mrs

**LENOIR (Kenilworth) From opp**
65 Kenilworth rd west
4 Gillespie Ernest E 2-2213
Caledonia rd intersects

**LENOX** From 236 Charlotte west
Lenox ct intersects
15 Drake Gus O 2-2522
17 Stansell W Harry O 2-4271
21 Falls Ann B Mrs 3-4577
25 Carr Martin L 3-9533
29 Fluharty Warren P 8 8943
33 Lembough Homer
37 Pratt Wm E jr 3-9081
41 Sessler Willard M 3-1960
Murdock av intersects

**LENOX COURT** From Lenox south and northwest in a semi-circle
1 west of Charlotte
6 Lee Nixon Apartments
Apartment 1
1-1618 Willingham Mary Mrs 5198
2 Roberts Bessie L Mrs 6989
3 Hall Ora B Mrs 8217
4 McLean Vannoy G Mrs nurse 3-3008
Street continued
10 Apartments
2 Vacant
3 Wright J Oufon 8720
4 Mill Robt R 3-1179
5 Vacant
6 Shipman Roy J

**Street continued**
14 Apartments
1 Rogers Frances Mrs @ J-3-59
2 Holmes Richard J 2-1121
3 Chockey Evelyn S Mrs J-1709
4 Roberts Bessie L Mrs 6989
5 Rothenberg Wm 3-1179
6 Austin Jessie Mrs 2-609 Lenox intersects

**LEXINGTON AV N** From 17 Patton av north to Broadway
College intersects
16 Am Shoe Shop reprs
18 White Crystal Cafe 9763
20 Gunter Pascal C barber
22 Sluder Lee with reprs 3-1701
21 Carolina Garden Stores Inc seeds
21a - J-5403-34
21b Parrott Tree Surgeons 1-8164
24-28 B&J Dept Store 1-0729
25 Groves Print Co 3-5151
25 Groves Stamp & Seal Wks 3-5191
27 Wildey M L & Co beauty and barber supra 3-9481
28 Haynes Proef
29 Bilt Fur Co Inc 2-4129
31 Ben's Family Store shoes 4-2084
31 J Ashville Sewing Mach Co
31a - J-4002
31b Capri Emanuel H optics 2-1614

**COOK COAL CO.**
USE DARBY COAL FOR BEST RESULTS
STOKE COAL LUMP COAL EGG COAL
DIAL 9715
194 HAYWOOD RD.
W. ASHEVILLE
LIBERTY N—Contd
109 Vacant
   Hillside intersects

LIBERTY S—Continuation of N
Market from E Woodfin north
117 Porche Otile A @ 2-4190
109 Porche Dessie C Mrs fur mrs
121 Congregation Beth Israel 8451
123 Thomas Byrdie Mrs @ 8190
127 Rogers Robt R @
128 Robinson Sauge G Mrs © 3-5630
131 Pracy Carroll J 2-9020
   Bennett ends
132 Fancher Arth M © 3-2836
132 Champligny Eug N
135 Vacant
139 Henley Lewis J © fruit dealer
143 Stakas Alex D 3-4094
149 Hesse Jsa
153 Burnette Jaboas S Rev © 2-2934
   Elm intersects
156 East Tennessee & Western N C
   Trans Co Th 3-7553
158 Browning Jas H © 2-6759
160 Moore Wm E 3-4004
161 Cole Rawdon D © 2-7255
161 Lambeth Theo
167 Revell Memorial Mission
164 Martin Ida L Mrs © 3-1168
168 Mills Rowwood W © 3-5335
172 Thomas Jack H © 3-2818
176 Henley Arnold R @ 2-3204
177 Hollingsworth Edw O ©
178 Quarters Cornelius Mrs © 2-6056
179 Jenkins Joe C © 3-9200
181 Lance Wm Calvin 8793
   Orange intersects
209 Brown Pearl V
211 Ramsey Jas L 4-2963
215 Grayson Apartments The
   Apartments:
1 Sproose Howard W 3-6077
2 Webb Robert H
3 Chandler Ann E 2-0669
4 Schmidt Arnold 2-6063
5 Mittenhal Ida G Mrs 2-3200
6 Vacant
7 Vacant
8 Hosler Eliza Mrs nurse 3-4135
9 Marsh Jas D 3-3435
10 Randall Paul
11 McGinnis J
12 Whittington Rose B Mrs 3-6910
13 Manning
14 Sams Minnie B 2-0331
15 Macon Ruth
16 Morgan Margaret E 3-8990
17 Gluck Emil J-7214
18 Freeman Frank D
19 Hunt Maude B Mrs
20 Chocley Pauline E 3-8011
21 Vacant
22 Johnson Julia A Mrs
23 Foley Opal G 3-2294
24 Hendrix Jas A 3-1515
25 McKee Ethel
   Merrimon pl intersects
221 Ermlich Zora A © 2-0067
225 Griswold Jas L © 3-5845
230 Griswold Melv H Mrs nurse
232 Cook Adelaide M Mrs © 3-6070
231 Carlyle Spencer Adv Specialties
233 Price L B Mercantile Co The
235-37 Vacant
239 Hendrix Ben J Conly © 3-5081
   E Chestnut intersects

LIBERTY (Oakley)—From 749
Fairview rd south
33 Reynolds Paul H © 3-6513
34 Scarry J Dard © 3-7283
41 Huntley Millard J © 2-1170
46 Shelnor Jas F O
47 Haier Alex H © 5405
52 Sutphin Marion D © 3092
57 Rodgers Henry E © 5833

60 Davis Hol H © 1-1881
62 Gwyer Lester R © 3-0115
65 Reed Willard B © auto repr
   3-4115
70 Vacant
71 Stoner Kath B Mra ©
72 Stone Homer R 7063
73 Dilgthan Perry A © 8493
79 Buckner Wm & bldg contr
   3-1340
83 Cordell Kenneth © 2-6883
85 Bradburn Jos H
96 Davis Claude M ©
111 Cordell Wm R © 8733
119 Williams Raleigh C © 2-1035
134 McLean J D © 3-6700
139 Plemons Lawrence N © 3-5004
139 Heathly John M © 1-1045
157 Lee Emerson D ©
   Merchant ends
   W Raleigh rd begins

LIBERTY PLACE—From junction of
   Merrimon av and Broadway east,
   1 north of E Woodfin
14 Callahan Spurgeon C © 3-2467
18 Ledford T J Image S © 2-1377
22 Meadows Sht Mt Wks 2-4291
23 Vacant
28 Carter G Gay © 2-4463
28 Gardner Gay
   Liberty intersects

LILAC (West Asheville)—From opp
129 Fairfax av west
4 Hawkins A Donald ©
6 Arwood Marcus W © auto repr
   from J-1101
10 Lance Gavris

LINCOLN AV—From 94 Pine east
8 Taylor Alma Mrs @ 2-6094
12 Taggart Benj J ©
15 Vacant
16 Bradley Nettie
17 Jones Thos J 7263
23 Vaughan Herbert 2-4255
23 Lintz Ruth
26 Foster Nora Mrs ©
26 Demumple Moses ©
29 Mattison John B ©
41 Wardlaw Jasper © 3-5401
46 Linda ends
50 Gates Charlie © 3-0115
56 Boyd Thos © 3-7589
55 Kent Hardin © 8013
65 Drightness

LINCOLN AV (Broad View Park)—
   From Onteca blvd south to W
   Raleigh rd, 1 west of School rd
10 Matthews Bryant T © 1-7552
17 Measer Hazel A © 3-0095
21 Grant Doris M Mrs nurse
   3-7544
22 Singleton Broadus E © 3-4230
25 No return
   Bristol pl begins
37 Williams Ray V 2-1909
43 Myers Florillard 2-2383
55 Sullivan Robt F © 3-2034
56 Laitham Walker H
   Concord pl begins
61 Wright Sam C © 3-9144
70 No return
71 Stevens Wm R © 3-0198
   Winston av intersects W
   Raleigh rd intersects

LINCOLN AV (Woodfin)—From 30
   Alex Jourth M ©
   Dewees John © 5224
   Buckner Carles L ©
   Night Tel. 3841
LOOKOUT RD (W)—Contd
144 McElroy Jas W
162 Sherwyn Hayes
170 Sprague Grower L
173 Morris Barry L @ 2-3955
175 Hall Elmer E @ 7975
176 Potomac Garage auto reps
Center begins
178 Hall Nellie Mrs
181 Dyer Hubert C @ 3-1636
Front begins
Riverside dr intersects

46

LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN ROAD—From Hy dr north (not open)

47

LORRAINE AV—From Ottari rd north to Kimberly av, 1 east of Holburn rd
3 Camp Cordelia @ 3-0805
8 Beamam Chas A @ 4-1646
9 Turner John B @ 3-0816
10 Bostic Joe T @ 2-3201
15 Wocott Fm dr @ 2-6106
16 Wilson D Lowebo dr @ 2-2305
20 Dudley David W @ 2-0142
23 Lipinsky Louis Jr @ 2-0119
26 Suttoro Ralph J @ 3-0307
30 Reznikoff Louis 3-0628
31 Vacant
32 Payne Alonzo C @ 3-1943

48

LOTUS PLACE (Lake View Park)—From 200 Midland dr north
20 Coppedge Raymond F @ 3-2730
33 Rake Floyd S Jr @ 3-8588
41 Butcher L @ 2-0767
45 Cobb Wm Jr & 2-3219
Stratford rd intersects

24

LOUIE—From 453 S French Broad av west, northwest and south bey Depot
4 Jones Agnes Mrs
6-8 Vacant
Randall ends (not open)
9 Sams Blanche Mrs @ 2-1747
10 Clinton Sarah L Mrs
11 Whittington Albert @ 8339
11° Gaffney Reva Mrs
13 Goodman Wm 3-8073
13° Fielder Genl 7800
25 Wilburn Sam L @ 2-0086
25° Gaskins Willie
27 Walker Geo 5162
28 Rogers Edw @ 3-3370
33 McKinney Whit E @
34 Shivey Battle L Mrs @
37 Mills Ulysses 3-7003
41 Apartments
1 Johnson Luther
2 Humphries Thos 2-3783
3 Henderson Rachel Mrs 3-2998
4 Williams Mack
Street continues
47 White Sally B Mrs @ beauty shop 2-3458
Depot intersects
74 Alexander John @ 3-8548
78 Weis Lillian Mrs @ 3-8273
96 Featherston Forest
108 Holloway Louis @ 7504
109 Withkins Millard F @ 2-0010
114 Williams Estelle Mrs 7919
114° Smith Hattie B
120 Geter Walter

124 Miller Wm H @ 3-6180

LOUIE HILL—Opp 419 Depot; ½ block north of Fair
3 Smith Ada B @
7 Farr Dorothy Mrs
77 Carwell Jas @

32

LOUISIANA AV (West Asheville)—From 865 Haywood rd north
Rex av ends
3 Biltwell Sign Co 3-7317
15 Leach Cornelius @ 2-4055
17 Sullivan Claire S Mrs @ 3-7168
18 Whitaker Victor G @ 3-3963
18° Bailey Jas A
19 Lance Gus E @ 3-4086
22 Bryson Philip R @ 2-1695
23 Gamble Thos A @ 2-3302
25 Gibson Fanny M Mrs @ 3863
38 Neighbors Tom N @ 3-4628
46 Crook Gilbert B & 2-1717

170

Majestic av ends
54 Bryson Olive C @ 3-355
80 Johnson Hugh B @ 8820
Tryon begins
68 Fisher Ruby S Mrs 3-1972
70 Everhart Jas M @
71 James Robt J @ 3-9539
73 Gurley Glenn W 3-565

15

Brucemont cir begins
75 Williams Vascal @ 7905
79 Sleschee Mark D @ 4-2258
82 Piedmont May L Mrs @ 2-1853
84 Orders Leonard R @ 3-4172
85 Hocking Jas T @ 8885
87 Sluder Dock S @
94 Lindley Hugh W Jr 2-0106
95 May Donald R @ 8415
96 Harrison Furman J @ 7597
97 Mulvany Lillian Mrs @ 2-1842
98 Arthur Jas N @ 3397
104 Cope Robt L @ 3-4454

105

Wildred av ends (not open)
105 Jones Wayne M @ 3-3110
112 Duckett Randall H @ 2-4691
113 Constance Horace @ 4-2742
117 Fish Chas J @ 2-1177
122 Kirby Robt W @ 3-4089
133 Gentry Coleman R @ 3-0324
136 Bridges Heber P Mrs @ 3-2282
136° Pruey Willis H @ genl contr 5796
141 Wells Vance L @
150 Arthur John E @ 4-1795
162 Morgan Rex @ 2-3733
163 Thompson Harry A @ 7556
166 Holcombe Wm H @ 3-3045

23

Barky pl begins (not open)
171 Calloway Harold E
171 Sherlin Howard L @ 3-7816
174 Lanning R Chas @ 3-6163

15

Oregon av ends
201 Tierman Mary @ 3-5338
City limits
224 US Reserve Armory
Buncombe County Smith Mill Creek (bridge) County Home rd intersects

32
LUISIANA AV EXTD (WA)—Contd
3½ Jewish Cemetery
7 Davis Bonnie V J 3-2558
9 Bryant Alex D © 2-2169
11. McHone Lloyd R
13 Hargus Harold L
15 Rhodes Melvin T © 8677
28 Woody Way © 8888
Bazell Mill rd intersects

LOUISIANA PLACE (West Asheville)—From Peace south, 1 east of Moore av
5 House Winnie L ©
6 House Rufus B
8 Crabtree Elvia E © 3-3286
6 Lawrence Jan L
18 Briggs L D Mrs © 7477
27 N return
31 Kent Lee R © 2-1040
Lamb av intersects

LOWELL (Kenilworth)—From Springdale west 1 blk, 1 south of Caledonia rd
4 White Geo D © 3-7014
7 Barnett Jan L © 6-1046
Barnett Lela Mrs nurse
10 George Lloyd L
15 Felthans Anton F © 4-1716
32 Patterson King © 2-1820
42 Cox Grady L © 3-9281

LUCERNE AV (West Asheville)—From 1091 Haywood rd northwest
1 Siler Linnie W Mrs © 3-6359
Eola av intersects
29 Brown Eug H © 3-7492
31 Sprung Jan R © 3-9660
33 Coffey J Claude © 2-1936
37 Williams Wm B © 2-6514
39 Bassett Joe © 3-3595
43 Traiber Geo P © 7848
44 Higdon Joe © 3-2180
441 Parramore Albert E Jr © 3-7111
45 Dennis John C © 2-0417
49 Hughey Jan R © 7335
53 Atkinson Luther C © 3-2360
57 Jovner Edison C © 4-1874
61 Bell Jan W © 4-1746
66 Ferrell Wm E © 2-2566
87 Pinser Jan R © 3-5187
70 Pierce Ernest F © 3-9096
Ivanhoe av intersects

LUCIFE—From 320 Ailton south to Efferman rd
400 Lessac Floyd A barber
403 Marnor Stanley F gro
408 Ortel Martha Mrs restr
506 Colmer Franklin J
Efferman rd intersects

LUFTY AV (West Asheville)—From Rich south, 1 west of Nebraska av
Lancaster av intersects
2 Helen’s Gro
4 Buckner Lowe R © 3-5590
6 Melogram Joe ©
Drake intersects
84 Neely Jas W © 9098
Virginia av intersects

LULA (Biltmore)—From Henderson rd east, 1 south of All Souls Crescent

Reed intersects

LYMAN (Known also as Riverside dr and Avery)—From Tenie southwest, south intersects junction of Clingman av, Depot and Roberts
21 Midget Sallie C
22 Weaver Harry D ©
23 Gosnell Fred C ©
27 Odum Jan
62 Gaze Chas W ©
67 Hollingsworth Ollie P Mrs ©
103 Calloway Jan
117 Vacant
126 Ledford Bertie L
131 Tolley Wesley L
134 Bassi Beatrice
136 Gosnell Max
137 Samthera Tren
145 Denison, Mrs Mrs. The clin compounds
Jere ends (not open)
Link begins (not open)
Clingman av ends
Depot begins
Roberts ends
155 Institution Whol Co Inc (gro) 2-4031

167 Post Machinery Co mach shop 3-2481
Sou Ry crosses
170 Wheeler Red Brokerage Co msds brokers 3-6631
Riverside dr begins
175 Carolina Coal & Ice Co (yd ofc) 3-1961
288 Texas Co The (ofc and plant) 3-2231
— Citizens Fuel Co (yd ofc) 2-2022
— Kahn Co Inc The hides 3-1471
— Asheville Livestock & Impi Co (stock yds)
— Manch Corp
— Stockyards Cafe
Carrier Bridge
— Sternberg S Co Inc hides 3-1471
— Broad River Processing Co Inc
— Mike's clothes 3-7681
339 Big Burley Warehouse (tob)

LYNMAR AV—From opp 37 Melrose av east
1 Unger Sidney E Rev © 2-3842
2 Henline Cliff © 2-4729
3 Amisbary Paul D © int dec 2-3997
4 McPherson Jas
5 Collins Robt C © 3-0523
6 Perkins Seth J Rev ©
8 Acee John M © 3-3212
9 Pickard Chas G © 3-7666
Woodvale av intersects

LYNWOOD ROAD (Kimberly Heights)—From 75 Grovewood rd north, 1 east of Country Club rd
1 Cartham Gray ©
5 Wright Kate H © 3-6167
7 Lurey Milton © 2-3292
11 Cooper Joe M © 2-4018
15 Smith T Carlisle © 2-3270
Griffing blvd intersects
17 Wilkins Ester C © 2-2703
18 Hall Clinton M © 2-6196
20 Vacant
21 Ledford Freda W Mrs ©
22 Paxton Oraset E © 2-1163
22 Patron Sigmund M © 3-5546
24 Bryan Armond E © 2-3424
MACE Apartments:
rear 175 171-73 166 163 | 181 173 162
AV Pool Sutinyside (West Wilma D Geo SaZtjfae &ott Aylett
MADISON—B9 B8 B6 B4 A8 A7 A6 A3 A2 A1 A0
HOSPITALIZATION Honiss Margt
From Caleb Geo Pearl
Gray
St. Lola Calvin
FAIRV1EW ABEE BILTM0RE
S
129
SAFETY guaranteed on your money back
40 Coxe Ave., Phone 3-8411

REED & ABBE INC. General Contractors
READY MIXED CONCRETE
BROOK AND FAIRVIEW RD. BILTMORE
PHONE 3-6421

MADISON—From Gray south Richies begins Gay intersects
2 Holloway Willie L Mrs
8 Egerton Viola E O
9 Wilson Janie C Mrs @
12 Wilson Lester V O @ 2-4988
14 McAfee Calvin
16 Hunting Lola Mrs O @ 3-3778
17 Foster Jas @
20 Thompson Benj C 2-2251
27 Welfare Bapt Ch
29 Mills Elvin
31 Gambler Mary Mrs @
31 J Bryson Herbert D
35 Vacant
35 Beasley Addie B Mrs @ 3-3281

MADISON AV—From 200 E Chestnut north
10 Williams Lehaman O @ 2-6416

MUTUAL OF OMAHA HEALTH AND ACCIDENT HOSPITALIZATION J. P. GILES AGENCY
110 - 210 Miles Bldg. 2 Wall St, Tel. 3-8791
MANETTA RD—Cont’d
14 Bailey David C @ 2-6800
18 Allison Harry R @ 3-4558
28 No return
Maywood rd ends
32 Swartzberg Roy E @ 8617
44 Setzer G Milton @ 2-2345
54 Smith Louis J @ 7283
Hamptead rd ends
60 Coffey Jas M @ 2-0053
64 Mott Wm W @ 3-2474
70 White Guy H jr @ 2-6395
74 Carter E S M @ 3-3163

MANEY AV—From 642 Merrimon av
east beyond D’Arcy la
18 Roth Ralph @ 2-6270
21 Fligel Seymour H @ 3-8527
27 Trumbo Miriam R Mrs @ 2-6896
29 Brooks John W jr 7120
30 Hayes Hubert H @ 8409
33 Crow Chas F @ 2-3476
38 Shank Marie 2-4750
39 Vacant
44 Sink C Jackson @ 3-5979
45 Wick Ernest O @ 2-6533
51 Chakales Jas P 2-1071
53 Goldstein Isadore @ 8142
54 Apartments
1 Webster Jean 3-3564
2 Hones Chas E
3 Harrison Edith R Mrs 5273
4 Vacant
Street continued
55 Garrity Aune A @ 2-3462
56 Zageir Coleman @ 9836
61 Meeser Allison R @ 3-0154
62 Lamar Apartments
Apartments:
1 Galloway Lamar @ 8846
2 Vacant
3 Vacant
4 Thompson Donald N 4-2378
5 McGee Nellie F
6 Davis Geraldine 3-0786
Street continued
64 Lewis Walter D @ 5116
D’Arcy la ends
71 Gutnick Joe G @ 3-3224
72 Ruben Sol @ 3-3929
77 Embler LeRoy @ 2-0491
78 Barnes John M @ 3-7395
83 Schuehler Carl K @ 8741
87 Fruh Wm R @ 2-1737
88 Weinberg Sidney @ 3-9238
89 Scaife Fred M @ 3-3284
92 Johnson Ellis G @ 3-8985
93 Bennett Grace @ 3-8211
100 Jackson Myra S Mrs @ 3-2117
104 Williams Lloyd E @ 3-2365
110 Emery Rich W @ 2-3320
114 Etheridge Lee R @
117 Bowen Robert A @ 2-3148
120 Lindau Wm E @ 3-4265
121 Brumbaugh Helene @ 3-4704
122 Gabagan Nita @ 3-4000

MANILLA (West Asheville)—From 400
Sand Hill rd northwest
3 Tipton Julia Mrs 3-1383

7 Kaye Kendall Emmet S
11 Williams Cecil J @
113 Vacant
13 Cochran Jos R @ 3-5597
Bambrough pl ends
20 Smith Lily M Mrs @ 3-4939
30 Goforth Wm G @ 3-2459
51 Gant Henry R @ 2-8565
58 Tipton Almeda MRS @

MAPLE (West Asheville)—From Galax
av west, 2 south of Haywood rd
1 Justice Jas F @ 2-2917
4 Rice Dewey H @ 8543
6 Judd Mabel M MRS @ 3-2994
Fairfax av intersects
20 Vacant
55 Vacant

MAPLE CRESCENT (West Asheville)—
From 33 Vermont av west
8 Ray Jesse C @
11 Parrish Jas H @ bigd contr 3-2545
Parrish Shirley L Mrs
17 Davis Lewis R @ 3-4304
19 Cariand Nora L Mrs @
25 Howell Jos D jr 3-9725
26 Bennett Laurier J @ 8580
27 Vacant
33 Brookshire Pauline MRS @ 3-7105
34 Sexton Ervin @ 3-3669
35 Jones Mack J
36 Fraytor Nicholas @ 3-9754
37 Mullinax M M @ 2-1149
41 Hodley Jas R @ 2-3802
43 Rogers John R @ 3-8141
46 Allison Jos W @ 3-3468
48 Burnette Jack C @ 2-1439
50 Hill Chas M Jr @ 3-4542
55 Bell Orpha B @ 5840
58 Emery John E R @ 3-4263
Oney rd intersects

MAPLEWOOD ROAD—From Grove-
wood rd northeast, 1 south of
Griffing blvd
2 Dvorak Wilson E @ 3-1498
3 Barhardt Harris L @ 3-7403
4 Surge W Scott @ 3-0315
5 Under const
Escambia pl begins (not open)
8 Griffing blvd intersects

MARCELLUS—From 40 Merrimon av
west and northwest to Maxwell
2 Ray May 5628
5 Smathers Apartments
Apartments:
1 Murphy Frances H Mrs
2 Crisp Ray
3 Smathers Arth R @ 2-0138
4 Hardwick Perry
5 No return
6 Burrill Norman E
7 Taylor John M
8 Thomas Bobby
Street continued

Zoric Dry Cleaning
PHONE
3-3691

Swannanoa
Linen Supply
22-24
CHURCH STREET

Princess Anne Hotel
W. DAVID TURNER
Owner-Manager
FREE PARKING
QUIET
CHEERFUL
EXCELLENT FOOD
MODERATE RATES

Conner E. Chestnut
At Furman Av.
TEL.
3-6761
BILTMORE TELEVISION SERVICE
Authorized Dealer
RCA - PHILCO
Strumbel-Carillon
Eesson
Expert Service
On All Makes
Prompt Action
City-wide Service
OUR TRUCKS ARE EQUIPPED WITH
2-WAY RADIOS FOR FASTEST REPAIR SERVICE IN THIS ENTIRE AREA
DIAL 3-7327
267 Hendersonville Rd. (Billtown)
OPEN-10 PM DAILY

MARCELLUS—Contd
7 Conner Mark A © 2-4264
8 Jenkins Luther D
10 Kasekall Roy L jr
18 Whitaker WM T
20 Grider Dorothy E Mrs
24 Rubin Saml A © 2-0322
Flynn Brownlow L 7594
28 Clark Herman C © 6196
Bordeau pl intersects
40 Fair O'Neil E
41 Hawkins Kitty L Mrs 2-3384

MARDELL CIRCLE (West Asheville)
From 87 Downing northwest, 1
east of Florida av
2 New Mose Temple AME Zion Ch
12-16 Geneva Memorial Apartments:
1 Vacant
2 Bowman Roosevelt 4-2726
3 Macon Warren 5022
4 Vacant
5 Henderson Jas
Street continued
21 Penland Jesse J ©
26 New Hope Mt Carmel Bapt Ch
20 Conley Geo © 3-7393
31 Under const
33 Hardman J
35 Love WM H © 3-7386
54 Vacant
57 Green WM F 2-0625
55 Killian Sallie Mrs © 3-7794
Burton av intersects

MARIETTA (Biltmore)—From London
rd west and south (not open bet 
London rd and 1 blk north of
Raleigh av)
Wales ends (not open)
120 Morgan Inez S Mrs ©
134 Simpson Joe jr
135 Greene E Raymond
144 Lee WM E © 2-3046
145 Greenhouse Annie A ©
Raleigh av intersects
Academy intersects (not open)
600 Defasses Geo T ©
603 O'Brien Leon B ©
603 Richardson Ervin W © 3-4297
605 Patrick Nathaniel ©
606 Summy Arvin M © 7463
606 York Frank © 9906
612 McIntosh Chester F © 3-6085
613 Bostic William A © 2-0366
614 Fisher Gilbert B © 3-7592
616 Bobbett J WM W 2-2760
618 Marshall J B 3-7165
619 Medling Chas M ©
620 Boat Lawrence P © 3-5580
Center intersects
703 Jones Irene Mrs © 3-8560
704 Brewer Elaine Mrs © 3-6247
Fairview ends
707 Davis Grady © 2-0369
710 Wimberly Aslee Mrs 8542
715 Byrd Lawrence © 3-4919
London rd ends

West Chapel rd intersects

20

MARIGOLD AV (South Biltmore)—
From end of Rose east, 2 south of
West Chapel rd
3 Buckner Troy U ©
4 Pack Howard D
5 Creasman Jass B ©
7 Wright Thos L ©
9 Lee Clyde U © 2-3494
14 Biddix Clarence E © 3-5549
16 Hollifield Fred W © 3-7485
17 Banks Veeti E © 3-3397

MARJONIE—From 8 Spruce east, 1
north of Eagle
Davidson intersects
Valley intersects

MARKET N—From 8 E Pack sq at
College north, 1 east of Broadway
5 York & Co real est 3-6446
7 Ashevile Paving Co 2-4644
Driveways Inc contrs 2-1760 and
2-4644
9 Scarborough-Thompson sighs 8441
10 Inland Press Inc The 3-9225
2d fl Lanning Clinton J 1009
11-15 Sams Mtr Sis Inc autos 3-4761
16-19 Orr Ed Mtrns used cars
16 Vacant
17-19 City ABC Bd (ofc) 2-4751-
2-0493 and 2-0402
City ABC Bd store No 1
18 Vacant
20-22 Auto Parts & Gear Co whol 7891
21 Asheville Typewriter Co Inc 3-7361
Hoyle Ofc Sup 3-7361
Remington Rand Agcy 2-7316
24-28 MacArthur-Krause Florists
2-4420
26-28 MacArthur Tire Co 7091
27 Asheville Pharmacy 3-8851
29 New Medical Building
but Wm L elects contr
mez Autrey-Smithers Ins Agcy Inc
3-1686
Rooms:
201-07 McGowan Jos F phys 7323
208 Meriwether Ben M phys 7071
212-15 Vollmer Donald H phys 5673
301-02 Orr Chas C phys 5921
303-07 Morgan Burnice E phys 2-1585
Hubbard Robert T phys 2-1585
308-15 Clark Harold S phys
Koon E Seuse jr phys 2-3468
Littlejohn Jass T phys 2-3110
401-02 Vacant
404 Fauvelette WM Dentist 2-2981
408 Corcoran E Emmons phys
2-6641
Johnson Walter R phys 2-6641
Justice WM S phys 7211
500-09 Camblos & Hensley phys 7411
and 2-5568
510-13 Carr Elyg M phys 2-0581
514-15 North America Co's ins 4-2541
600-02 Powell Jack phys 3-1259
603-06 Rathbun Lewis S phys 3-0800

DIESEL and GASOLINE MOTORS
REPAIRS and SERVICING
Shop Open 24 Hours Daily
WHITE TRANSPORTATION CO.
Tel. 3-5691
MARKET N—Contd
28—Contd
601-05—Contd
Barber John F phy 5991
608 North Carolina Fire Ins Rating
Bir 2-4581
609 Atlantic Life Ins Co The 3-0428
610-15 Chapman Jesse P phy 3-1388
701 Ohio State Life Ins Co 3-0576
102-04 Lovitt Edw L Iwyr 2-2341
705-07 Ward Eug C Iwyr 2-2081
709-10 Weizenblatt Sprinza phy 7151
711-13 Vacant
714-15 Howell Jas S Iwyr 3-1291
E Walnut intersecs
3l Gormham Gray Realty Co 2-4761
35 Peck’s Servicenter serv sta 3-7271
40-44 Vacant
42 Crenshaw Paul Battery & Elec Co 3-6930
Rhodes Roy L auto repr 3-3630
45-47 Super Clma 2-4725
48-54 Harry Mtr Inns Inc serv sta
2-3821
51 Asheville Harness Co Inc parking lot
53 Asheville Harness Co Inc 3-4706
Asheville Tent & Awning Co 3-4796
54 Chandler Tire Co 3-3452
61 Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox Ch
97-99 Crawford Clarence H auto repr
68 Modern Sewing Center 8421
70 IBM Corp 3-3641
71 United Elec Co contrs 3-6931
75-77 Lewis Piano Hse 3906
— Asheville-Biltmore Hotel
Asheville-Biltmore Hotel Inc 5861
Asheville-Biltmore Hotel Cigar and News Stand
Asheville-Biltmore Hotel Coffee Shop
78 Essex Realty & Mgt Co 2-6763
Essex Ins Agcy Inc 2-6763
E Woodfin intersecs
MARKET S—From 22 S Pack sq south,
1 east of Biltmore av
80 Jackson Building Annex
Rooms:
1 Asheville Ice & Sign Co Inc (ofc) 5431
2-4-6 Universal CIT Credit Corp 2-6761
Service Fire Ins Co of N Y 2-6761
2-10 Reserve Life Ins Co 2-4413
9 Otis Elev Co 2-4511
12 Crawford & Co ins adj 3-8785
Street continued
12 Hutchins Tezaco Serv 9442
15 Am Natl Red Cross 3-7331
24 Vacant
24| Smith Chas F dentist 2-6262
White Herbert N phy 7831
Young’s Photo Studio
26 Roland W E Jwly Co 2-1671
28 Darden C Smoke Shop 4-9282
29 State Employment Security Comm
(Colored Div) 3-6951
31 City ABC Bd Store No 4. 4-9121
33-35 Savoy Hotel 9178
Savoy Hotel Grill restr

Eagie intersecs
38 Steele Building
1st fl Steele Drug Store 8538
Winston Mut Life Ins Co 3-5971
2d fl Miller Lee O phy 2-5681
Thompson Edw B phy 5223
Johnson Rathy’s Beauty Shop 9571
3d fl Davis Beauty Shop 9474
Steele’s Beauty Nook 9539
Mansc Beauty Salon 8196
Street continued
39 Y M I Building
1st fl North Carolina Mut Life Ins Co 2-3778
City Pub Library (Market St br) 5441
YMCA (Market St br) 34071
Street continued
41 Vacant
42 Ritz Restr 4-9230
44 Hemphill Josephine Mrs
3d fl Elks Club
46 Copsey Wm H
48 Vacant
50 National Furn Co (whse)
51 Terry Co Inc The novelty mfrs 3-4035
54 Johnstone’s Golf Serv
56 Jones Amoco Serv 9535
S Spruce ends
Beaumont Intersects
Velvet ends
Billiard av begins
Carroll av intersecs

MARLBOROUGH ROAD (Lake View Park)—From Merrimac av north,
1 west of Midland dr
6 Holcombe Grace C Mrs @ 3-6030
10 Graitham Helen M Mrs @ 4-1741
12 Arrendell C W Jr @ 4-2564
17 Post Albert L @ 3-8992
20 Golumbeck Frances Mrs @ 2-3706
21 Rogers W D 2-4652
W Kensington rd ends
34 Riffin Louis G @ 2-3090
31 Lewis Andrew B @ 3-8879
46 Weizenblatt Sprinza 7151
47 Klostermyer Louis L @ 2-0446
54 Bradley W J @ 2-6708
70 Thurmond Gilbert I @ 3-8997
80 Strain Murray H @ 2-2837
84 Saulnier Stanley G @
86 Wyman Jessie P @ 3-6655
87 Bauer Lee M @ 3-5016
90 Pearlman Barney @ 4-1974
94 Merchant Lawrence C @ 5952
144 No return
Midland dr intersects
145 Haseot Francais S @ 2-0364
155 Dacy Kenneth G @ 3-9600
190 Rishel Sallie B @ 2-4775
rear Vacant
165 Fox Joe T @ 3-6109
172 Boss Henry C @ 3-0912
176 Mitchell Everett D Jr @ 3-8405
180 Ganger Norton R @ 2-6801
188 Potthier Ernest @ 3-2851
196 Striffling Raymond L @ 3-0856
Straford rd intersects

L. A. W. H. I. E
Sheet Metal Works
Furnaces Installed
All Types Sheet Metal Work
Roofing
Stickers
Guttering
Phone 3-6591

39114
Biltmore, Ave.

39103

OIL
FUEL OIL
COAL HEATING SERVICE
• "Warm Friends in Cool Weather"
DIAL 3-9531

Newbridge, Ashevillie, N.C.
EMMA MILL WORKS, INC.

CUSTOM PLANNING — MILL WORK — CABINETS — TRIM
DOORS and WINDOWS — MOLDINGS
RD 4 Asheville
Next To Carter Lumber Co.
Emma, N. C.

MARNE ROAD (Keniworth)—From 2 Duke northeast, 1 east of Keniworth rd
3 Anthony Barry E @ 3-2637
6 Dombue Alice R @
9 Meadow Edw L @ 2-3123
10 Galloway J Bruce @ 2-2214
11 Shelds Jaa W @ 3-4590
17 Rea Jas H @ 2-8968
38 Pennell Grace M Mrs @ 8027
Carstaphen Herbert D @ 8027
60 Vacant

51

MARTEL MILL VILLAGE (Woodfin)—A residential section along west
side of Elk Mountain rd near Church rd to Riverside dr
(Names Numbers Irregular)
1 White Frank E 2-3249
2 Rice Robt C 3-9938
3 Carver Lloyd G
4 Goodnow W Clinton 2-0125
5 Owenby Geo B
6 Wray Harry 7298
7 Netherton Morris E
8 DeWeese Jas H
9 Vacant
10 Rose Geneva G Mrs 2-4105
11 Davis D C
12 Walden Walter
13 No return
14 Rash Calvin C
15 DeBruhl Raymond
16 Massey Turner M 9297
17 Harwood Roy A
18 Wilson Vernon P
31 Player Wiburn 7847
32 Green Theo
33 Martin Fred B 7055
42 Owenby Grady D Jr
43 Davis Mack
44 Smith Margt M Mrs
45 Gentry Zeb Jr
46 Owenby Ray
47 Pace Sallie M Mrs
48 Brown Connie M Mrs
49 Massey Duffie L Mrs 2-4155
50 Rodgers W H Jr
51 Daddy J Bunyan 3-9741
52 Waynester Claude J 3-4857
53 Humphries John Jr
54 Owenby Andrew P
55 Hensley Robbie C Mrs 2-2583
56 Davis Herbert
57 Griffin Glen J
58 Hensley Wm L 3-6146
59 Pounders Harley
60 Clemons Walter C
61 Foster Roy
62 Sams Wayne
63 Nipper Wm J 3-0152
64 Owenby Russell C 4-1803
65 Kelley Maggie Mrs 8014
66 Wood Robt
67 Clark Kenneth R
68 Duckett Edgar E
69 Duvall Wayne C
70 Belt Wm R 2-1741
71 Fruit Miles W
72 Davis Mamie L
73 Gregg Jos H
74 Morgan Jack
75 Fox Garland L 4-2260
76 Humphries Lester 3-5830
77 Lunsford Leona C
78 Israel Edw J
79 Israel Hollis G
79 Turner Clyde W
80 McElroy Albert
81 Harwood Lee J
82 Clark Burns
83 Sams Dell L
84 Clemons Jas
85 Sams Dell L
86 Green Laura Mrs
87 Melton Lucius M
88 Shores Wm C 8129
89 Ledbetter Herbert D 9834
90 Rice Mollie M
91 Eaken Anna L
92 Green Clarence L
93 Miles Jos L
94 Fox Roy S
95 Barker Frank
97 Davis Arth J 4-1849
98 Fox Ellen Mrs 2-6386
99 Baxter Jas R
100 Jones Worth
109 Fortune Melvin T

33

MARTIN AV (West Asheville)—From 577 Haywood rd north
1 Hopkins Thos B 3-5270
2 Oaklawn Rest

Apartments:
1 Brewer John R 2-6627
2 Bealer Geo P
3 No return
4 Simpson Frank P
5-6 Jenkins Paul G
7-8 Bugg John
9 Hensley Heater Mrs

Street continued
21 Owen Wm D @
24 Brownlee Harold F 2-2364
25 Stansberry N Thos @ 7704
26 Metcalf Clarence E @
28 Varner Annie J Mrs @ 2-0603
Clay intersects

Nicholson ends
84 Carter Melvin B @ 2-6295
86 Hunter A Dewey @
87 Moore Mae @
89 Arrowood Jas H @ 3-4453
91 Vacant

48

MARTINDALE ROAD (Lake View Park)—From 209 Midland dr north
29 Ritter E Robt @ 8103
32 Pearlman David @ 3-3578
30 Aldrich Hannah A @ 2-1437
40 Coleman Richd L @ 3508
43 Hart Walter C @ 3-5762
Stratford rd intersects

25

MARYLAND AV (West Asheville)—From Beverly rd south to 28 Longview rd (not open)
CARTER LUMBER CO.
QUALITY BUILDING MATERIALS

- Cool
- Roofing
- Paints & Insulation
- Builders' Hardware
- Glass
- Sash and Doors

RD 4, ASHEVILLE
TEL. ASHEVILLE 3-1479
EMMA, N.C.

MARYLAND AV (WA)—Contd

MAX—From 6 Knob south
1 Hudson Lawrence
7 Hawthorne Jas S @ 5804
11 Robinson Walter E 7132
15 Brown Albert @ 7138
16 Vacant
16½ Poatn Maggie Mrs
19 Eddings Henry 2-5785
19½ Watley Angel
23 Fuller Jos @ 2-1728
27 Smith Chan F @ 3-1754
31 Samuel Luther @ 7913
33 Loder Geo E @ 8093
34 Sweet Sarah Mrs
35 Butler Talmadge 4-1737
40 Young Willie M Mrs @ 3-4168
44 Vacant
46 Jackson Geo W @ 7875
47 Gilmore Wm J @
49 Houston Ella Mrs @
52 Weaver Chas
53 Irby Jessie B Mrs @ 3-8585
55 Hampton Beatrice Mrs
56 Jones Mamie D Mrs @ 3-0164
57 Cappadocia Fire Baptized Holiness
58 Garrett Archie 3-4385
60 Walker Jos W 3-0804
60½ Vacant
62 Elmore Mazoe 3-7461
Wright Annie B Mrs
Grall Intersects

MAXWELL—From 204 Broadway northeast and north
7 Williams Troy E @
11 Duckor Ruby Mrs @ beauty shop 2-6111
14 Duckett Phillips A 3-5724
16 Beam Willie Mrs 2-4015
17 Turner Arnold L 2-1669
Marcellus ends
18 McCaul John L 3-6495
20 Snipes Mattie E @ 8359
24 No return
28 Apartments
1 Davis Hubert F
2 Gormon Grace M Mrs 3-4367
3 Bobo Harold P 3-4367

Street continued
32 Fleeniken Josephine Mrs 2-2187
33 Maxwell Lois @ 3-4976
34 Vacant
37 Andrews Chris 4-2282
40 Price Wm H @ 3-8389
45 Shoffner Kathryn C 5880
49 Dale E Lee @ 2-4009
E Chestnut Intersects

MAYFIELD ROAD (Lakeview)—
5 Brecone J A @ 2-3437

MAYWOOD ROAD—From 400 Kimberly av west, 1 south of Hamp- stead rd

18 Keleher Michl F @
21 Dial Robt H @ 5052
22 Parr Lueta C Mrs @ 2-2266
29 Saunders Thelma S Mrs @ 2-6234
32 Duckworth Wm T Jr @ 5235
33 Gardner Ralph H @ 3-0671
38 Kilpatrick B Franklin @ 8505

McARTHUR LANE—From Glendale av north, 1 block dead end
9 Herrin Jas E
15 Vacant
19 Bailey Oscar J
21 Lyda Leonard L @
23 Buckner Theo
25 Lunaford Jas E

McDADE (West Asheville)—From opp
371 Sulphur Springs rd south
17 Fisher Jesse M @ 2-1488
19 Carter John @ 2-3011
20 Everhart R Harold @ 7927
31 Woody Harold R @ 3-6293
37 Hyde Bob J @ 4-2020
41 Watkins Mark L @
51 Parker John W @
65 Bobbitt Walter C @ 3-4053
Hendrix begins
69 Kimsey A Martin jr @ 2-6428
73 Williams Maude Mrs @
(Not open bet 73 and Rumbrook pl)
Rumbrook pl Intersects

McDOWELL—From opp 159 Southside av south
13 Fed Truck & Equip Co 3-1082
Sparlin Sinclair Sta 9290
17 Neal Frank
20 Butler Frances H Mrs @ 3-6064
Short McDo nell begins
27 Miller Isaac 3-4208
29 Under constn
32 Nesbitt Robt L @ 2-6385
Nesbitt Virginia A Mrs nurse
33 Glover Benj C 3-1132
Sugg begins (not open)
39 Owens Jos @ 3-4890
44 Smith Lurie C @ 3-6656
45 Ross Ludora Mrs
45½ Foster Ida Mrs
50 Brooks Dollie Mrs @
Chochat intersects
70 Richey Theo
71 McMorris Amoco Serv 9438
77 Robinson Z B Const Eng Corp 3-4027
93 Alexander David W dealers specialties
96 Weston Mollie B Mrs @ 3-8684
97 McKinney Dora Mrs @ 3-8303
98 Campbell Isaac D @
100 Ellis Olden @ 5748
101 Glenn Tullie S Mrs @ 5752
104 Brown Lovett
108 Hendricks Jessie Mrs @
110 Hayes's Tourist Court 9224
Simpson Fred @
112 Mattison Georgia R Mrs @ 2-6823
Brooklet ends

ASHVILLE ICE & STORAGE CO., INC.
COLD STORAGE — ICE — COAL
8 S. Market
Tel. 5431

FORD
MATTHEWS
MOTOR
SALES INC.
Sales
and
Service
Body
Paint
and
Trim Shop
Phone
3-2731

MOSER
PLUMBING
COMPANY
HEATING
and
AIR
CONDITIONING
498
Morrison
Ave.
DIAL
3-3621
Res.
2-4645
McDOUGALL—Contd

Myrtle begins
121 Foster David J @ tailor 2-1009
127 Southland Drive In restr
135 Sartor Wm @ 3-9039
139 Fuller Johnnie @ 3-8544
150 Ruff Willie A Mrs @ 3-8530
156 Apartments
1 Benton Thos
2 Vacant
3 Samuel Chas B 3-6073
4 Cummings Hortense
5 Campbell Texie B 2-4248
6 Sutton Willie E 3-6506
7 Williams Jan 3-1989
8 Lightner Corine D Mrs

Street continued
150 Smith Ben D @ 3-1182
156 Apartments
1 Leake Henry
2 Simpson Minnie Mrs
3 Ray Frank Jr 5955
4 Sailer Harold
5 Boyd Alex
6 Jackson Valena 2-1769
7 Little Chas B 2-9093
8 Hendricks Madeline R Mrs

Victoria rd (overpass)
251-309 Edwards Lee H High Sch
3-0761
418 Modern Clns
422 Vaughn Russell Candy Co mfrs
2-1448
430 Unity Center of Asheville Ch
3-0547
Hoffman Velma Rev
Grindstaff dr begins
509 Edwards Lee H High Sch boiler rm
StDunstan's rd ends
515 Robinson Bros Woodworking Shop
(plant) 3-1328
531 Crane Co whol plumb ups 2-8421-22-23
542 Colburn Burnham S jr consulting eng
3-8562
543 Community Coal & Lbr Co 3-5621

MeADOW roAd intersects
12
McDUFFIE—From 37 S Grove west, 1
south of S Grove
56 Brewer Cornelia Mrs @ 3-6532
60 Banks Robt @ 3-5560
64 Flowers John B @ 2-4134
66 Hunter Jas @ 2-2818
68 Goode Art @ 2-4889
72 Collins Carrest @ 3-8569
82 Butler Wm @ 4-2946
88 Adams Horace @
Dewitt intersects
Puffer intersects

McLAIN (South Asheville)—From 22
Warwick rd north
Wyoming rd intersects
48 Watson Adzie T Mrs @ 2-1777
55 Chambers Willie @ 2-0676
56 Johnson Wm L Rev @ 2-6357
561 Rhodes Saml
57 Vacant

58 Roberts Lonnie
60 Gudger Ida B Mrs @ 3-6129
64 Withers Lucius S @ 3-5590
66 Vacant
65j Dixon Joe R
67 Miller Matthew @ 2-1165
68 Henderson Barrie T F Mrs @ 2-9033
69 Ariail Thos J @ 3-0701
73 Scott Robt H @ 3-4278
94 Taylor Geo @
96 Harper Tossie L Mrs @ 3-4290
103 Grant Bertha B 3-8356
106 Burgan Wm C @ 2-0678

McPHerson (Gentry Park)—From 51
Elk Mountain rd north
3 Penley Wade A @ 3-9927
5 Farmer Herschel B
7 Farmer Jesse E @
8 Church of God
9 Melton Lewis @
11 Farmer Oscar B @ 3-2574
12 Rice William C @ 3-9795

West ends
14 Morgan Fred
14l Hemley Katie R Mrs @ 2-1244
15 Blackburn Jas A @
17 Blankenship Sovada A Mrs @
18 Silvers Zora A Mrs
20 Head Ralph T @
21 Ellis Roy E @ 3-1584
22 Hare Lewis H
22 Snyder Edw C @
26 Munday Chas W @
28 Williams Debroux @ 2-3414

MEADOW ROAD—From 757 Biltmore
av east, southeast and north to
Carrier Bridge
Brown begins
15 No return
25 Swift & Co whol mfrs 6591
Mountain Burley Tob Co Inc (whse)
Asheville Steel & Salvage Co
3-7366

— Sou Ry Sys (iin depot)
— Wayland J H Transfer Co 3-0521

— McDoWELL ends
— Hawthorne Mathew J
— Hawthorne Jake
— Victoria rd ends
— Southern Ry (underpass)

— Sou Ry Sys (car depot) 3-2401
— Sou Ry Sys (depot)
— Sou Ry Sys (round hse) 3-2436
— Sou Ry Sys (end of)
— Sou Ry Sys (car depot)
— Carrier Bridge begins

MEADOWBROOK AV (West Asheville)
— From Lake av south, 1 west of
Clinton av
3 Moseley Dennis C @ 2-3085
9 Roberts Ceil 1 @ 5480
15 Gilbreth John W @ 3-0132
19 Pike Mary E Mrs @ 3-0567
27 McCulloch Geo G @ contr 3-0605
55 Rogers Earl J @
39 Adams Clyde C
MERRIMON AV—Contd
1435—Contd
1435 Allen Clyde
1440 Brookside Cottages tourists 3-3180
1445 Emmendorfer Howard @ 3-3180
1448 Davis Cecil @
1449 Buckner Stella M
1464 Gardners Mtr S6 2-4250
1465 New Bridge Pure Serv 2-4250
1475 Dillingham Charme L @ 2-6070
1476 New Bridge Shell Serv 9530
1490 Grace Coal Co (ofc and yd) 2-6401
1515 Hall Nett A @ 3-2679

MERRIMON PLACE—From 85 Merrim-
on av east
1 Apartments
1 Hughesby Horace P jr 3-1982
2 VanDyke Luceba L Mrs 3-9955
3 Ward Wm A 3-2012
3 Slak Jas L @ 3-6993
4 Liberty Intersects
47 Belleville Geo A 5203
51 Holcombe Kenneth E 3-6944
55 Zachary Jas R

MERRITT—From 52 Climgan av southeast
5 Burgin Mosaic Mrs @ 3-4770
6 Saddler Homer @ 3-0109
9 Eugene av ends (not open)
8 Byrd Annie M @
88 Hartfield Jessie R
261 Willis Wm

Climgan av intersects

METCALF (West Asheville)—From 105 Bradley west
10 Duckor Sono A @ 2-6255
Frances intersects
(Not open between Frances and Wellington)
Wellington intersects

MEYERS (West Asheville)—From 182 Brevard rd east
1 Ferguson R Gorman @ 3-4120
2 Lawrence Robt D @ 2-3234
4 Lawrence John A @ 2-1754
5 Garren Edw C @
6 Wilson Wm E @ 8054

MICHAEL—From opp 94 Hill north- west
(Number irregular)
11 Jackson Thos C
21 Ralston Charlie 2-4523
25 Michael Gertude R
851 Watkins Henry

MICHIGAN AV (West Asheville)—
From Waynesville av south, in-
tersecting 400 Haywood rd
Haywood rd intersects
2 Mcfdesheh Nancy L Mrs @

14 McMin Lola W @ 2-6601
15 Neal Annie T Mrs @ 3-8065
18 Todd Welma Mrs
17 Jensen Aage jr @ 2-2684
19 LaPetra Arch H @ florist 3-8830
20 King Fred D @ 3-0588
24 Elkins S Katie Mrs 2-4901
26 Baldwin Jerrell L
32 Caldwell Hugh E @
33 Faust Clarence D 2-1094
Pennsylvania av intersects
35 Campbell Amos K @ 2-4907
36 Faith Tabernacle 5433
37 Roblmon Hubert H @ 3-7531
38 Mitchell Murray J @ 2-2364
40 Wellington Bertha P Mrs 2-1016
41 Calloway Troy E @ 9959
43 Rosser Helen G Mrs @ 3-5787
51 Pinner Roy A @ 3-6692
74 Montelith Elisa L @ 3-3793

Montana av intersects
80 No return
83 Elkins Jas R
88 Sherrill Jas L @ 5738
91 FJJ Gro
92 Frazier Bynum @ 2-2992
93 Rice Horace F @ 3-5978
95 McNell Carman C @ 3-0572
97 Taylor Robt H @ 3-2997
98 Hawkins Dalthard H @ 7554
109 Beaver Chas E @ 8739
110 Kromholz Emil E @ 3-3852
119 Ashe Ethel R Mrs @ 5885

Alabama av intersects
121 Holladay Alex J
122 Powell C Glenn @ 2-0573
123 Owens Clyde A 2-0747
125 Warren O Weaver @ 2-3738
127 West John A @ 3-3762
132 Brinkley Mabel G Mrs @ 3-2686
135 Vacant
138 White Floyd C @ 7942
138 Buchanan Paul A @ 2-4912
140 Sorells Wm E @ 3-1112
144 Baldwin Emmie P Mrs @ 3-6448

Indian av intersects
155 No return
158 Holland Wm G @ 2-6932
157 Frady Roy @ 3-3374
159 Smart Eugenia Mrs @
164 Effler Jason E @ 2-6184
164 Effler Jason E gro
166 Rogers Willis M @ 3-7085
168 Hensley Chas E @

5th av begins
170 Kyle Wm M @
172 Britt Curtis E @ 4-2076
173 Lytle Geo W @ 5727
188 Austin Coleman @
190 Wilson Talmadge C @
195 Monroe Geo W @ 3-6555
197 Ward Robt L @ 2-2547
203 Bittle Thos M @
205 Robinson Bascombe A @ 3-5867
206 Stamey Hillard @ 8379

State intersects
216 Key Francis S @
Granada begins
296 Watson Lillian Mrs
304 Eldroy Floyd M @ 3-0540

BIGGER DRINK

Pepsi Cola

5¢

Better Taste
THIRTY-EIGHT to FORTY
HAYWOOD STREET

MICHIGAN AV (WA) — Contd
238 Graham Paul R
332 No return

Cordova begins
Amboy rd intersects Almy rd begins

MIDDLEMONT AV (West Asheville) —
From § block north of 322 Sulphur Springs rd south
1 Clark Sara A Mrs @ 3-9901
2 Turner Eleanor Mrs @ 3-1270
6 Lawson John B @ 2-0256
11 Clark Joe M @ 2-2164
16 Henstey Silas H @ 3-7078

Sulphur Springs rd intersects
47 Rash Exell @ 3-3400
48 Rogers Charles C Sr
53 Fisher Willard L @ 3-7239
56 Closminger Donald R @
60 Dalton Donald R @ 3-0682
61 Worley Melgar L @
64 Under const
71 Scharff Sallie J @ 3-4019
73 Hensker Ernest E @ 4-2937
76 Under const
79 McKinnish Wm B @ 2-1193
79b Luther Wilson W
83 Lester Wm H @ 2-6344
87 Vacant
88 Hampton Bertha R Mrs @ 5280
91 Harrill Claude E @ 3-7995
100 Brooks J Warren @ 3-0387
102 Huddle Theo A @
103 Harbin Walter M @ 5784
104 Young Jeptha W @ 2-0665
111 Alexander Troy G @ 3-1578
114 Craggs John H @ 3-5104
Harris av intersects

MIDLAND DRIVE (Lake View Park) —
From Merrimon av north in a semi-
circle, 1 west of Wembley rd
24 Markwood Paul W @ 4-1615
40 Shelton Wm T jr @ 2-4325
50 Batchelor Fletcher R @ 3-4152
54 Fortune Robert G jr @ 3-4684
68 Spears Harry E @ 2-3343
76 Clark John F @ 2-2636
82 Wells John K @ 3-0993
86 Jordan John Y jr @ 2-6446
Edgeclaw rd begins
96 Dodge Cleaves H @ 3-5165
116 Puey Harry D @ 3-0563
120 Evans Otto D jr @ 2-1884
145 N Kensington rd begins

Marlborough rd intersects
East Euclid pkyw ends
Lotus pl begins

200 Eil胸 John M @ 2-6812
Martindale rd begins
220 Moer Vern G @ 2-4645
225 kiser Geo F @ 3-0337
226 Cross Frank B @ 5020
256 Feistmann Otto P @ 3-9569
259 Pearlman Fred @ 9902
260 Winner Harry @ 2-2206

285 Bennett Thos D @ 2-4280
East Avon pkyw ends
West Avon pkyw ends
299 Shuford Cora J Mrs @ 3-6613
322 Thompson Russell @ 3-9640
Ardoyne pl begins
325 Phillips Arnold R @ 8057
340 Prinz Don R @ 8335
344 Lipsinsky Morris jr @ 3-8649
345 Dave Hyman @ 8586
356 Vacant
353 Wright Sterling W @ 2-2219
358 Winner Joe L @ 3-1817
375 Jones Geo Lj @ 7886
391 Shuey Panzy B Mrs @
400 Carroll Grace P Mrs @ 8052
430 Calboun Mabel W Mrs @ 8220
434 Argintar Eli @ 2-6382
435 Argintar Sender @ 2-3585
5 Pineacre blvd begins
444 Elliott Gilbert M @ 3-2113
445 Chamberlain Paul F @ 2-3286
456 Hoffman Maxwell E @ 3-3142
Merrimon av intersects

MIDDAYLE — From Glenwood west, 1
north of King (not open bet Glenwood
and Lee av) Geneva ends
Jackson av begins
Lee av intersects
Bernard av intersects
Sevier intersects

MIDWAY DRIVE (Norwood Park) —
From 21 Woodward av east
1 McGirt Golda C Mrs @ 2-1457
3 Lingerfelt Earl N 3-2001
5 Woodward av intersects

MILRED AV (West Asheville) — From
783 Haywood rd north
5 Mildred Avenue Apartments
Fay Scott S phys 2-4221
Apartments:
1 Fowler Chas R 2-3066
2 Hupp Gerald H
3 McNeely Florence M 2-4658
4 Johnson Russell L 2-3168
5 McCharles Jessie L Mrs 3-8902
6 Kirk Byrd J
7 Fowler Chas R 2-3066
8 Hunsinman Elise C 5178
9 Foster Dale W 4-1898
10 King Joe T
10 Smithling John G
10 Snelling John G
Street continued
15 Nicholson Jus R @
20 Nicholson Everett G @
21 Burnette Aaron A 3-2285
24 LaBella Kate C Mrs @ 9882
25 Mutton A Fred @ 8545
28 Brookshire Ralph E @ 2-0747
29 Stupin J Eugene @ 3-6385
31 Felmnet Alice
Greenwood ends
34 Gillis Jos L 4-2861
38 Ownbey Paul L @

LEWIS FUNERAL HOME
PHONE 58081

189 COLLEGE STREET
The Cemetery Beautiful

LEWIS MEMORIAL PARK
PHONE 3-5351

INSURANCE
King Insurance
Agency
General Insurance

King
Realty Co.
Realtors Phone
3-7943

27 18
Low Building
1475 College St.
Phone 2-1511

Bonne Marché
Aesville's Quality
Department Store

Montford Avenue—Continued

Boggs
228 Osborne Printing Co 3-4541
230 Osborne C B

230 Apartments
1 Pleas Paul J 3-2209
249 Stringfellow Sallie Mrs 7522

Street continued
231-33 Montford Pharmacy 2-3831
232 Irving E Mrs Mrs 3-3484
234 Gilley John N 3-2918
Gillit Anna H Mrs real est
235 Thrifty Food Stores 2-4801
237 Neighbors Estelle Mrs 2-0588
239 Davie Wayne D 2-0649
242 Anderson Wm E 3-2506
243 Cooke M Madeline 8-3324
247 Lavigne Irma D Mrs 3-2505
248 Creswell Leon A 3-5920
249 Anderson Nelle M Mrs 2-2033
251 Aron Douglas F acct 8327
252 Roberts Clay H 3-2723
255 Reeves Ruby G Mrs 3-3981
263 Derby Donovan 4-2996

East Waneta Ends
264 Sullivan Leola P Mrs 8urse 7422
264 Colburn Billie G 3-0455
271 Miller Ruth A 2-3305
276 Bauman Frederick J 3-0801
278 Morton Richard W 2-8892
277 Miller H F
279 Snyder Chas E 2-0919
279 No return

Waneta Begins
285 Watson Howard F 0
286 Carter Robt L 3-1988
288 Green Ottis L 5-6200
291 Hurley R Page 3-8161
296 Motley Helen J real est 3-2503
300 Tolley's Nursing Home 3-1572
301 Tolley Grace Mrs 3-1572
311 Apartments
313 Middlemas Jas 3-1208
315 Issacs Marie 2-4408
319 Holbrook Helen C 3-5489
320 McPherson Bertha Mrs nurse 2-0618
325 Pagan Clifford H 4-2418

Street continued
312 Pennland Grier jr 4-2070
315 Pappas Arch D 340
320 Richardson Trudie jr cons eng 2-0825
324 Evans Harry L 3-0025
327 Leslie Louis H 3-2583
328 Verdon Mary 3-2432
330 Brooker Adelaide Mrs 3-0248

Watauga Begins
333 Peden Frank 2-4446
345 Montford Park
346 Apartments
401 Deedie Anna J Mrs 3-1373
401 Bressley Edmond T
402 Mondozi Dorothy F Mrs 2-4363
403 Sharp Henry 2-2589
404 Greiner Eugene B
405 Ledford Glenn B
406 Williams Ben L 3-0951
407 Hoffman Wm D 3-0917
408 Smith Egg 2-8800
409 Lindsey Newland Mrs 2-1400
410 Knight Patricia A 2-2284

346—Continued
11 Fessenden Price D 4-1723
12 No return
14 Adams Charnie T 2-3109
15 No return
16-17 Ragon Jas A
18 Hatcher Dorothy Mrs 3-0188
20 Profitt Everett 3-7432

Pawela Begins
346 Littrell Jack E 2-3207
360 Baldwin Geo H 3-8837
372 Hunter Louis E 3-1010
377 Brown Carrie C Mrs 3-1639
381 Frady Junie M Mrs 3-2952
381 Frady Nursing Home
382 Craig Robt L 3-5157
389 Adams Walter S 3-6177
389(2) Fortune Chas M 2-0507
388(3) Campbell Nancy H Mrs 3-0220
397 Powell Edell
398 Highland Hosp nurses home 4-9169

Zillicons Begins
406 No return
438 Brown Ralph F 2-0777
440 Gogder Elsie F 3-4626

Santee Begins
452 Under cons
450 David Chas S jr 2-1448
475 Wall Robertson 3-446
585 Rhynner Irvin W 3-0452
605 Plammons Burder R 3-0118

Riverside dr intersects

Montford Hills—A residential section west of Pearson dr and north of Rosewood av

Montford Park Place—From opp
343 Cumberland av west
5 Shaw Martin N 8530
7 Osborne Dorothy S 9-5200
Panola intersects

Montview Drive—From end of
Mount Clare av north in a circle
Carolinas av begins
Colesman av begins
1 Stewart Robt W 3-9497
3 Scarborough Wm L 3-9438
5 McCarter Arch B Jr 2-3006
Colesman av ends
6 McNeely Senate W 3-7433
17 Holbert Joe E 3-9530
18 McCarter Arch B 8-9092
21 Ofsted David G 3-7081
24 No return
25 Boyce John S jr 3-8302
26 Sumner Clarence F 3-0288
32 Grant Geo V 2-3013
36 Stover Delbert C 4-1818

Phone 2-1511

Biltmore Coal & Lumber Co., Inc.

Coal
Lumber
Fuel Oils
Building Materials

Dial
3-5671

1 Fairview Rd.

Biltmore, N.C.

Freest Service Tire & Appliance Co.
Recapping—Tires—Batteries—Vulcanizing

General Electric

Telephone 3-8477

The Auto Service Bureau

Members American Association of Auto Mechanics

218-219 Mills Bldg., 2 Wall St., Asheville, N.C.
MOUNT VERNON CIR—Contd
27 Cooley Geo @ 3-5159
25 Mt Vernon pl begins
29 Orovitz Saml @ 2-2346
33 Marner David @ 2-3810
34 Brookshire Lloyd P @ 2-6201
35 Bridgers Chas C @ 2-0994
36 Bell Jas H @ 3-0070
37 Willig Chas @ 4-2431
43 Fawcett Jas R @ 3-1000
47 Kyles Herman B @ 3-6221
72 Long Albert B @ 2-6338
73 Vinarski Helen T @ 8324
75 Phipps Wm A @ 4-1800
80 Vacant
Colonial pl intersects

MOUNT VERNON PLACE—From 27
Mt Vernon cir north and east
4 Abernethy LeRoy @ 5559
10 Morse Still G @ 5-5402
16 No return
21 Searle Geo J @ 2-0883
22 Caldwell Evelyn W Mrs @ 8476
33 Bolton Douglas W J @ 3-1970
25 McDonald Harry K @ 3-1205
28 Winslow Ella B Mrs @ 2-0175
Cambridge rd ends
33 Snyder Harriet E @ 3-1288
41 Crowell Beatrice S Mrs @ nurse
3-5786
55 Sandborn Bertha D Mrs @ 2-4975
Dill Edna D Mrs @ 2-4975
60 Bryson Jack E @ 3-9345
Lakeshore dr intersects

MOUNTAIN—From Brick east to
College, 2 south of Poplar
5 Smith Luther @ 7709
9 Erwin Maggie Mrs @ 3-2924
13 Apartments
1 Campbell Carrie
2 Ware Alice
3 Gist Willie 2-4202
4 Henry Hilbert
5 Chambers Harrison

Street continued
13 Bl Branch Echo Mrs
18 White Jas W @ 6618
19 Dixon Paul
23 Pharrr Rufus R @ 2-0975
26 Polly Felix @ 2289
29 Pharrr’s Food Store gros 4-8150
Crenshaw Lula W 5686
31 Owens John coal 3-8938
33 Nebbitt John
37 Year Snack Bar restr 9755
38 Porter Mary @ 2-6165
39 No return
Pine intersects
14 East End Tavern restr
Clemmons begins
16 Smith Apartments
Apartments
1 Martin Viola Mrs
2 Shelley Jas
3 Martin Eddie

Street continued
47 Latta Apartments

47—Contd
Apartments:
1 Sloan Mary
2 Williams Georgia
3-5-7 Harris Helen
4 Vacant
6 Smith Georgia
8 Williams John H
9-13 Vacant
10-12 Vacant
14-17 Hill Minnie Mrs
18 Vacant
19-21 Vacant
20 Green Minnie
22-23 Smith Nancy Mrs
24 Vacant
25 Vacant

Street continued
46 Zanders Gwendolyn Mrs 3-9669
48 Greenleaf Janie P Mrs @ 2-6100
50 Cooke Marcel
58 Henry Wade
58 Vacant
62 Whitefield Iola Mrs 2-6343
65 Hill Easie Mrs 2-6870
67 Prince John C @ 2-4007
68 Langston Charlotte Mrs @ 3-9480
73 Nurse Anderson jr
74 Sumney Christopher C @ 8198
76 Williams Theo B @ 2-4828
78 Wallace Willie H @ 2-8113
Wharton begins (not open)
84 Miles Ernest J @ 3-4403
96 Jackson Aggie M @ 8665
99 Vacant
Sanford W Brown av begins
102 Fleming Vokel @ 3-0450
105 No return
108 Jackson Felton @ 3-0080
109 Murphy W, Ocho @ 2-6660
115 Green Ora
116 Beck Ernest 5887
119 McDowell Calvin @ 3-2566
122 Simmons Feaster jr @ 2-6438
123 Jarvis Clem O
128 Humphrey Allen @ 3-5457

MULBERRY (Woodfin)—From 114
Elkwood av west to Ridge
10 Twed Major E @ 2-6280
14 Parker John L @ 2-4074
17 Hughes Austin D @
21 Henley Jas A @
Locust ends
33 Robinson Ernest @ 3-5616
35 Langston Jas W @
View ends
38 Brown John F @
39 Vacant
39 No return
40 Rice Paul
46 Henley Janie Mrs @
50 Dillingham Wm, M @
52 Bowman Jas G @
54 Dillingham Mack G @
56 Banks Thad @
58 Banks Lorenzo H @
59 Sanders L Edw @ 2-1702
60 Ball Ernest D @
Ridge intersects
SULLIVAN HARDWARE CO. OF NORTH CAROLINA INC.
Armstrong's Linoleum
for Every Floor in the House
SWEETEN CREED RD. (BILT) Wholesale Only
TEL. 2-4486 and 2-4489

MULVANEY (Soon Development) - From a point northeast of Glendale av southeast 2 blocks
- War Bernard Tobacco Whse
  3 No return.
  5 A&P Food Stores (prod whse)
- Gl H Transit Co Inc 3-8822
- Glendale av intersects
  - Ashv Mach & Fdy Inc 3-8773
  - Ashv Citizen-Times (whse)
- Engineering Assocs Inc
- Fire Alarm Co 3-7135
- Skyway Diats beer 3-5135
- Quaker Oats Co 3-9548
- Barnettee Gordon P

MURDOCK AV - From 335 Hillside northwest to Woodward av 7-19 Murdock Apartments
 Apartments:
  1 Bagwell Mattie B Mrs 5702
  2 Parker Geo H 5011
  3 W Bradley Margaret C Mrs 7320
  4 Fisher Mable A 7081
Street continued
  11 Apartments
  1 Robinson Jas
  2 Keyes C Jack
  3 Lockhart Glennis F Mrs 3-6494
  4 No return
Street continued
  15 Apartments
  1 McMahon Pabo H 2-0837
  2 Grimes Lucinda B Mrs 3-8100
  3 Bruce Luther R 8534
  4 Vacant
Street continued
  16 Sherlin Jas A 3-8883
  18 Hancock Robt M @ 8466
  19 Apartments
  1 Whigham Henry L 8894
  2 Bennett Margery 2-3974
  3 Dewer Reva M nurse
  4 Fiske Mary E 2-0122
  4 Cooper Chas G 2-4300
Street continued
  20 Smith Mary E Mrs @ 3-8014
  25 Thackston WM C 4-1878
  32 Ward Thos L @ 3-8015
Annandale av ends
  56 Michales Fred G @ 5458
  60 Bradley Eickel C @ 3-1349
  64 Troy Addie K Mrs @
  66 English Paris C @ 2-0075
  72 Nelson Roy 3-6457
  76 Punshon Thos 3-7473
  80 Elliott Harold J @ 3-1005
  84 Jackson Jas R @ 3-2001
  86 McFarland Francis M
  92 Banks Elmer L @ 2-3194
Annandale av ends
  102 Echard Roy J @ 2-1854
  104 Vacant
  106 Whiffred Fred E 3-8947
  108 Sammeth WM R @ 3-7068
Annandale av ends
  116 Jackson Ethel R Mrs
  122 Tarpley Chas A @ 3-2966

MURPHY HILL ROAD - From 31 Fagg south (not open bet Fagg and ½ block north of Tiernan)
15 Tiernan intersects
18 Brown Jas
24 Jordan Robt J @ 5048

MYRTLE AV - From McDowell west, 1 south of Chocow
1 Olive ends
2 Pine Grove av intersects
5 William moss Sanders @ 5903
51 Vacant
Congress intersects
16 Black Robt L @ 2-3723
22 Earl Shaver @

NANTAHALIA - From Vivian av north
King ends

NARBETH ROAD (West Asheville) - From Sand Hill rd northwest and southwest to Bear Creek rd, 2
1 Dalton Roy W 3-8641
2 Smith John L @
2 Henson Loyd W @

MINICO
Inc. Cleaners and Launderers
FREE
MOTH
PROOFING
DIAL
3-3636
79-83
Broadway

M. B. HAYNES ELECTRIC CORP.
Electrical Contractors
Industrial and Commercial Wiring
Electrical Supplies and Fixtures
Power Line Construction
46 E, Woodfin TEL. 3-3324
## NEW HAW CREEK RD—Contd

- 181 Jordan Sami H @ 2-0568
- 184 Mascon Wm M @
- 185 Taylor Paul
- 189 Jackson Jessie P @ 3-6357
- 193 Sullivan Julius H @ 3-6589
- 200 Smith J P @ 3-6512
- 274 Douglas Raymond J @ 3-4013
- 300 Giles Manning P
- 311 Duncan Romans H jr @ 5463
- 322 Taylor Harry N @
- 326 Taylor E Cleo Mrs @ 3-0664
- 392 Taylor Burgin T Jr @
- 388 Beckwith Earl A @ 5689
- 396 Moser Jeter F @ 2-1301

## ARCO rd intersects

- 420 Ballard Lewis B @ 3-6025
- 436 Ingram Walter L @ 2-3755
- 436 Vacant

## NC State College rd intersects

- 444 McGuinn’s Garage auto reap
- 445 McGuinn Claude C @ 3-5264
- 450 Crews John H @ 5820
- 451 Reep Grover L @ 3-8862
- 455 Cox Ervin N @ 3-3083
- 497 Hughey Kenneth W @ 3-3160
- 499 Vacant
- 520 Reagan Fred P @ 3-4740
- 521 Thompson R Lloyd @ 2-8476
- 521 Rogers Wllie E @ 2-6158
- 522 Buckner Gaither A @
- 536 Melton Jaz C @ 3-3033
- 540 Jones Paul T
- 541 Moore Carl B @ 2-2258
- 548 Buckner Herschell J @ 5232
- 552 Arco Sewing P 5823
- 553 Jolly Calvin H @ 3-2503

## Beverly rd begins

### PDF 27

## NEW JERSEY AV (West Asheville)—From 120 Hudson east
- 2 Loringrod Jaz B 4-2508
- 30 Mills Harold W @ 3-3674
- 34 Masters Jane M Mrs@ 2-6332
- 46 Hunter Wm L @ 8632

### State intersects

### PDF 33

## NEW YORK AV (West Asheville)—From Atlanta av east boy Boyd av, 1 north of Ivy (not open)

### Boyd av intersects

### PDF 33

## NICHOLSON (West Asheville)—From 45 Then Grove av east to Martin av

### Martin av intersects

### PDF 33

## NOBLE (West Asheville)—From 481 Haywood rd north 1 block
- 2 Waycaster Chas B
- 14 Helton Albert @
- 16 Fox Chas C 4-2512
- 18 Taylor John C @
- 28 Sprouse Jas E

### PDF 16

## NORFOLK (South Asheville)—From Wyoming rd north, 3 west of Kenilworth rd
- 1 Smathers Thos F @ 3-2330
- 2 Gilreath John G @ 4-2663
- 3 Avery Alf A @ 3-2335
- 5 Mackelven Leon D @ 3-7567
- 6 No return
- 7 Vacant
- 28 Whipple Dave

## NORMANDY ROAD (Kenilworth)—From 300 Kenilworth rd east and northwest in a circle
- 1 Lowe Lester J @ 3-6672
- 2 Vacant
- 3 McLeod Florence C Mrs @ 3-6400
- 5 Johnson Wm P @ 8016
- 9 Coker Wm P @ 2-6830
- 10 Dover Fred M @ 2-8555
- 11 Hargrove Albert W @ 9148
- 13 Hill Francis A @ 7595
- 14 McGuffin Wm C @ 3-7956
- 18 Fletcher Carl H @ 9933
- 22 Wadsworth Alice S Mrs @ mus
tcr@ 3-3833
- 25 Hargrove Carl B @ 3-7892
- 27 Wilson John E @ 2-0037
- 39 White Wm P @ 3-3568

### Chateau rd begins (not open)
- 30 Crosswell H Bruce @ 3-9618

### Kenilworth rd intersects

### PDF 40

## NORTH—From prep 457 Broadway east
- 10 Holcombe Hubert W @ 3-6089
- 11 Duncan Bradie G @ 2-3900
- 12 Warrick Beatrice C Mrs @ 4-2571

### West intersects
- 17 Wyatt Grady A @ 2-4226
- 18 Cannon Dolly M @ 2-1080
- 19 Evans Effe M nurse
- 19 Barnett Glenn A @ 3-7558
- 25 Runnicht Jos @ 2-0304
- 25 Burnett Willie H @
- 39 Standridge Silas
- 39 Vick W Herman
- 41 Gahagan Herzkia K @
- 44 Sweet Lyle M J @ 2-2253
- 46 White J Robt @ 2-6669
- 48 Rice C Rich @ 3-0537
- 49 Black Walter L @ 2-6480
- 50 Ross W Clyde @ 2-4170
- 53 Jarvis John H @ 3-8901
- 54 Anderson Herbert J @ 2-4180
- 55 Randall Ralph F
- 56 Taylor Susan L Mrs @ 3-1273
- 57 Fair Fred
- 60 Vacant

### Forsythie intersects

### PDF 50

## NORTHERN (Gentry Park)—(Changed to Brookdale rd)

### PDF 50

## NORTH ROAD (Woodfin)—From 935 Riverside dr northeast, 1 southeast of Old Burnsville rd
- 5 Wills Carol @
- 8 Massey Florence R Mrs @
- 10 Anderson Everette L Rev @
- 15 Harris Ralph S @ 3-4491
- 17 Thorpe J Wesley
- 19 Arrowood Junior L
- 15 Ramsey Mary E
- 24 Penland Lillie J Mrs @
- 25 Thorpe Fred W @ 2-6052
- 27 Painter Dorothy L Mrs @
- 29 Vacant
- 31 Bradley Denver N @

## NORTH VIEW—From 80 Forsythe west to West
- 11 Crowell Paul B @ 3-0226

## LENOIR FINANCE CO. OF ASHEVILLE INC.

- "Your Automobile Finance Co."

### PDF 119 Coxe Av.

### Tel.

### 2-4768

## JESSE RAY FUNERAL HOME

- 24 Hour Ambulance Service

### Finest Facilities
- In North Carolina for Colored

### PDF 185

### Tel.

### 5521
NORTH VIEW—Cont
19 Horton Carroll P 3-6078
23 McCanns Floyd V @ 3-3276
35 Kligerman Aaron J Rev @ 2-3289
West intersects

NORWOOD AV—From 200 Murdock
av north
1 Teague Beatrice B Mrs @ 2-6117
10 Dunn A Bernard @ 3-4508
11 Peterson Jas N @ 3-0963
Peterson Donna C nurse
13 Reusing Vincent P @ 2-0280
Ramoth rd begins
14 Anderson Carlos R @ 5300
16 McCrary Claris C @ 3-0582
18 Henderson Pierce P @ 3-8392
20 Jones Wilma J Walton @ 3-3262
22 Bean Eric S @ 3-9793
25 Spink Margt B Mrs @ gift shop
3-3442
25 Vacant
30 No return
461 Henley Margery J 2-2501
Crawford Neal R @ 5057
103 Wenkle Laura H 3-1177
105 Jones J Ralph
107 Smathers Nannie M Mrs @ 3-2183
108 Leemon G Kendall Jr 2-1222
109 Pollitt Robt W @ 2-2903
110 Harrill Jack M 4-2507
111 Bishop Frank R @ 3-2472
112 Bernecker Frieda @ 2-0066
113 McKibben Justin M 3-0381
114 Jones Lillie R Mrs 2-2941
115 Wheatley Wm A 3-6532
117 Fiharty Wm B @ civ eng 3-3840
118 Cooke Anna C Mrs @ 5568
119 Norman Robt L Jr @ 3-8922
120 Stanley Agnes @ 3-2328
121 Koon J Hansell @ 3-8363
123 Hamby Wm W @ 2-3019
Woodley av ends
124 Ochsmeier Luigi C Jr @ 3-6387
125 Chesterman James W @ 3-2658
129 Robertson Gordon @ 2-4110
130 Scott Harvie W
131 Vacant
132 Nord Gustav J @ research eng
2-6536
133 Wenige Lurline F Mrs @ 3-9534
134 Ussell Jas W @ 3-4000
135 Webster Dan M @ 2-2806
136 Murphy Geo R @ 3-1036
137 Meredith Worta S Mrs @ acct
2-4756
138 Pitts Edna @ 3-8237
Smith Geo W 3-8232
141 Chapin Sara F @ 3-0624
Woodward av ends
Farrwood av intersects

NORWOOD PARK—A residential
section east of Merrimon av and
adjacent to Woodward av

OAK—From 200 College north
near Millard David Jr High Sch 2-3111
13 Pine Grove Apartments

18—Cont
Apartment:
1 Reid W Ernest @ 7281
2 Hurley Lee B 3-7085
3 Richey Belle 3-2263
4 Beaver LeRoy 2-4526
5 Lefford Christine
6 Husking Taylor
Street continues
20 First Christian Ch 2-1503
30 Cloninger Anna J
Hyde Edna 3-1649
34 Moore Ellis E Mrs @ 5267
College Park pl begins
36 Owenby Wm D
38 Wilson Exile C @
41 Zachary Kinnie E Mrs 3-3921
43 Vess Willard H
44 Personal Guidance Council 3-8826
45 Schandler David S @ 2-0566
47 Schandler’s Gro 2-0566
54 Boyd Martha M 3-1011
55 Owensby Reynold C
60 Maxwell Eso Serv 4-9174
cor First Bapt Ch 2-4781
E Woodfin intersects

OAK LOCK—From 855 Lakeshore
dr north 1 block
100 Payne Isabelle B Mrs @ 3-6494
102 Meech Fred J 7680
Bearworth Jess A @

OAK LANE (Grove Park)—From 25
Sunset pkwy southeast and east to
Woodland av
17 Oyster Edward S Mrs @ 7052
18 Thompson Reid 3169
21 Morrison Theo Jr @ 2-1078
35 Carter Mary R @ 3-6375
Woodland rd intersects

OAK PARK ROAD—From 77 Furman
av east
1 Gilly Barbara J Mrs
2 Leeson Maude Mrs nurse 3-1118
4 Naves Luther E @ 7416
5 Stokes Edwin B @ 3-3425
7 Laughter John F @ 5549
9 Jones Fate
10 Ezell Ethel H Mrs @ 3-3254
12 Griffin Martha C Mrs
123 Wilson Raymond T
16 Chiavetta Kenneth J @ 8747
17 Byrd Ella M
175 Swaim Paul A 3-2360
Hollywood ends
27 Williams Frances H Mrs 3-7041
31 Waldrop Claude N @ 3-7717
35 Fisher Conley C
Westview rd begins
36 Shroart Jas J @ 3-8877
40 Burgeon Artie L 3-1127
41 Dillingham Edna B Mrs @ 3-5222
42 Jolley Jas M @ 2-2682
Baird intersects

OAK VIEW (East Bilmore)—From opp
24 East west

INGLE TRANSFER & STORAGE CO.
PACKING STORAGE
AGENT VANS
44 Valley St. 2-211
Hosley B. Leavitt, Pres.
401-62 The Bank Bldg, 44 Patton Av.
Phone 3-5061
OAKLEY—A subdivision on south side of Fairview rd in the Oakley section

OAKWOOD (West Asheville)—From 821 Haywood rd north
17 Ingle Claudia Mrs ©
21 Cowan Jack F © 2-4933
25 Sellers J Milton © 7634
26 Gaddy Howard C © 2-0145
30 Joyner Chas B © real est 3-5044
31 Trottin John S © 2-3962
34 Leach Margt
32 Parker Carl A 5831
34 Mitchell Allan E © 2-2800
35 Wheeler Clifton L 8046
42 Shull Chas A © 2-3967
46 Kerr John © 2-6224
50 Jamison H Deank © 3-1290
51 Burrell Wm E © bldg cont 3-5534
53 Sellars Roy V © 2-2920
54 Burrell Clarence R ©
55 Tew Della H Mrs © 3-7228
57 Potts Lillian L Mrs 3-0187
58 Thomason C Winfield © 3-2934
67 Ball Ralph L © 2-0285
66 Downey Edw G © 5-5307
68 Dilaha Wm E © 3-7469
71 Watts Nellie C Mrs © 2-7754
Oakwood pl intersects

OAKWOOD PLACE (West Asheville)—From Cloyes east
76 Edwards Cecil B © 3-7885
Oakwood ends
80 Roberts Howard C ©
82 J Wm Young ©
82 Smith Ida T Mrs ©
84 Hendry Aubry V © 3-2233
87 Kent Posey E © 2-0286
90 Suggs Wilbert A ©

OCALA—From 333 Broadway west to Flint
3 Taylor Edd H
11 Hutchinson Barton ©
16 Bolden Haywood © 3-4930
18 Davis Calvin © 3-2495
19 Love Dock C 2-0306
Love Ida L Mrs beauty shop
27 Miller Alphonso J © 2-4633
31 Shumate Pearl D Mrs & farm rms 3-2510
32 Williams John J 3-7679
32! Mapp Walter H © 9929
34 Norris Eva G Mrs © 2-2664
35 Williams Willis J © 2-4634
36 Rumley Myrtle J © 2-3455
Rumley Ruth beauty shop
41 Rose John N 3-3663
43 Baird Robert 3-3864
45 Thomas Nathl P ©
Flint intersects
OLNEY RD (WA)—Contd
Maple crescent ends
88 Womble Everett C @ 3-1219
90 Post Wm J @ 3-4607
93 Holcombe Victor S @ 3-0576
96 Plemmons Ray O @ 3-7457
98 Vaughn Clarence W @ 3-7688
99 Sheppard Thos @ 3-0503
100 Pruittie Willis K @ 2-3470
1001 McClintal Ernest P
101 King Roy M @ 3-3089

Twilight begins
105 Jenkins Geo R @ 3-5544
106 Glenn Annie F @ 3-4537
108 Howard Eug B @ 4-2144
109 Law Jesse R jr @
110 Fair Wade T @ 3-9587
113 Grasty Jas W @
118 Kennedy Jos R @ 7070
120 Parks Ross L @ 3-5033
Sand Hill rd intersects

ONTEOA BLVD (Oakley)—From 28 School rd southeast
30 Longmire Chaes E @ 3-9704
Valley View ends
Greenwood rd begins
35 Worley Lester @ 3-4333
43 Burnette Roscoe H @ 2-1709
44 Stroupce John H @ 3-5708
46 Sorells Albert M @ 2-4948
50 No return
51 Carter Malcombe H @ 2-1763
52 Long Mary 3-4321
55 Robinson Lewis M @ 9860
56 Young Wm A @ 2-1506
59 Maney Cuberson @
591 Anderson H Richd
73 Blaine Chaes T @ 5753
77 Buckner Lonnie G @ 2-4038
Lincoln av begins
93 Kegley Richd E 3-1535
Broadview av begins
Wilmington rd ends
114 Under consin
115 Beachboard Jas B @ 3-9470
116 Goffey Jas W @ 3-1760
117 Higgins Auburn G @
118 Parsons Thos M @ 2-2856
Cleveland av begins
130 Brinkley Jack A @ 4-7208
131 Kolb Lloyd @ 3-0610
132 Lytle Susan B Mrs @
134 Hendren Bonnie F 2-2638
136 Lydia Buford M @
138 Hornsby Waller R
149 McCurry Garma A Rev 3-2293
155 Reed Juanita E Mrs @ 3-8107
157 McClintal Chaes G
158 Whitaker Quay L @ 3-2620
159 Ramsey Bonson H @ 3-0422
160 Frisbee Geo @
162 Sprouse Robt L @
163 Lytle Forrest G @ 4-1865
167 Justus Francis G @ 3-0635
170 Pulghum Noah H
171 Jones John H @
172 Fraley Teddy J C
Banes Fred A
173 Oweny Horace
183 Vacant
185 Scott Chaes H @ pimb 2-4194
186 Souther W Hampton @ 2-3070
197 Stevens Albert H

av ends
211 Bryson Kinsey S @ 3-6138
2113 Whitaker Robt
213 Ismony Phillip @ 8610
West Raleigh rd ends

Porter rd ends
275 Powell Craver E @
278 Cauble Hascue M @ 5525
284 Laughton John @ 3-4946
284 Goldsmith Bert H 3-9198
250 Williams Jerrold B @ 2-2734
290 Best Chaes E @ 4-2262
29 Jerris Hurley L @
292 Vacant
294 Mooney R G
295 Harris W Harvey 3-4034
297 House Chaes T @ 4227
300 Nebbitt Willie L @ 3-5219
301 Head Otis F @ 3-6060
304 Greenwood Wm M @
307 Hidden Allen W @
309 House Isaac L 3-7070
Miller Jack F @
311 Bailey Ezra A
315 Bailey Floyd D
318 Flynn Roy L @ 4-2619

ORA—From 104 Bartlett south and west, 1 west of French Broad av
2 Meadows Richd B 8019
4 Zimmerman Doyle M @ 3-6059
14 Mall Callie Mrs @ 2-4846
17 Crisp Robt L @ 3-4821
18 Smith Benj M @ 3-8243
21 Foster Eddie @ 2-6398
25 Vacant
26 Woodard Glenn @
29 Shelton Raymond 3-7810
30 Vacant
34 Shelton Lewis C @ 3-8838
35 Vacant
36 Elwood Jas T @ 3-2827
37 Vacant
40 Buchanan Nona B Mrs @
41 Vacant
51 Vacant
55 Weddie Nannie Mrs @ 3-2566
56 Brown Ella Mrs
59 Ledford Jeter M @ 4-2536
60 Hawkins Jas J @ 3-6194
63 Collins Annie @ 2-6024
64 Laning Hattie E @
67 Gaudet Edw L @
71 Jackson Nora @ 7014
76 Hallum Albert @ 3-1506
80 Ball Mary M Mrs @
81 Vacant
83 Gibson Louise E @ 3-4572
84 Tate Howard F @
87 Sorells Fannie B Mrs @ 3-8616
88 Irby Calvin 3-8083
92 Lanning Chaes G @
95 Dill Henri @ 2-4059
96 Ora St Church Chapel
99 Ramsey Jos G @
68 Ramsey Sign Co 2-6571
100 Vacant
114 Sweet Robt @ 2-0661
118 Wise Clara L Mrs @
Railph intersects

ORANGE—From opp 64 Merrimon av east
10 Self Jas T 2-6242
14 Brooks Walter @ 3-5464
15 Reynolds Wm C @ 3-7176
21 Ramsey Robt H @ 3-3106
22 Widehold Apartments

Apartments
1 Miller Vestal
2 Sorells Jas T jr

COMMUNITY COAL & LUMBER CO.
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE
LUMBER

COAL
“Everything to Build With”
“Everything to Heat With”
Wallboard
Windows
Insulation
Cement and
Plaster
Doors
Roofing
Paint
PHONE
3-5621
McDowell St. at
Freight Depot

ROCK WOOL
Insulating Co.
OF ASHEVILLE
INC.

Roofing
and
Siding
Specialists
Suite 20
Technical Bldg.
Tel. 3-1321

Up to 50% Saving in Fuel
Up to 15° Cooler in Summer

BAILEY’S
AMOCO SERVICE STATION
Road Service
165 Tunnel Rd.
Tel. 4-2271 and 4-9155
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ORANGE -Contd
22— Contd
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ORCHARD PLACE-From

Miller

Emory

Vacant
Hensley Jas
Brooks Minnie
Vacant
Smith D C
Vacant
:

north
3 Sluder
R ® 2-3690
4 Upright Frank 3-9792
5 Murphy Jos
®
6 Glenn Jas D jr ® 2-3759

Wm

M

A Mrs

OREGON AV-From

contniued
Lyle Vernon
© 3-9211
Stone Chief A ® 3-3043
Knighten Benny C ® 2-2647

M

i

6

30 Orchard

Garrison Jacob E ® 4-1732
Tucker Georgia H Mrs ® 2-0783
Schartle Wilhelmina ® 2-6033

32
34 Florida pi

west
38 Vacant
44 Lowe Chas S ®
48 Kanipe Dan A ® 2-0987
54-58 Under constn
Louisiana av intersects

S Liberty intersects

Apartments

'

Ball Elijah

.

!

14J4
:

Church

I

St.

1

Phone

i

From

(West Asheville)\ block north of Ramsey

south

Ramsey ends (not open)
Bent ends (not open)
Haywood rd intersects
24 Lewellyn Gladys P Mrs ©8395

continued
Shuford Mary F

®
Scroggs T Carl ® 2-3049
Tighe Emma R Mrs ® 2-2655
Huntsinger Pearl 3-5696
Central av intersects

2-3866

26 Grimes
27 Trexler
31 Steppe

Established
1925

ORANGE ALLEY-From

8

COX
fsso
Servicenter

JEssoJ
Tires and Tubes

24

Herman

52

10
11
16
17
19
20
25
29
30

51 Central

av east

McMahon Richd W ®
O'Kelly Laura Mrs ® 2-3205
Lyda Grady H ® 3-5518
Williams Dennis C 2-3089

82

Rice Hugh R ®
Mcintosh Jas B © 7172
Treadway Thos C ® 3-0158
Morgan Duane V ® 7846

85
88

Morgan

92

T Mrs mus

91

tchr

Orchard pi begins
Vacant
Dixon Nelia R Mrs © 3-2909
Crawford Carroll L ® 5965
Goldsmith Sarah B nurse 3-2551
Roberts Don L © 3-7650
Woodfin pi ends
42 Taylor Nora E Mrs © 3-6642
33
34
37
38
41

46 Edwards Apartments
Apartments:
1 Wall Harold R 3-1642
2 Watson Louise E 7721
3 Roberts Eug
4 West Everett M Mrs

Road Service

GENERAL
AUTO

3-4688

Hunter Carroll
Schell John

Q

V © 2-2670
® 3-6322

jr

English John D® 3-6905
Mastin H Lee ® 3-4062
Horton Clyde N © 3-4397
Rhinehart
G © 3-7035
Johnson Thos C © 3-4398
Rose Henry A ® 5293
Fitzgerald Ernest A Rev 3-4086
Armstrong Ralph M © 2-4314
Berry John A 5183
Harwood Patton L © bldg contr
3-8307
Morgan Jas L © 2-6396
Harwood Patk L jr © 3-9958
Jarvis Herman P ® 3-0810
Bumgardner Felix F © 3-0373
Bumgardner Glee C Mrs nurse

Wm

48

OSBORNE-From

86 Lakeshore dr
north, 1 block east of Pine
3 Ebbs Ruth A Mrs ® 5197
4 Putnam Robt J © 3-7195
19 Booth Wiley P ® 8801
22 Wilde Edwin A © 7078

M

OTIS— From

121 Patton av northwest
ends
Federal Building
Post Office 2-4716

— US Wall

D®

Edwards Claude
3-6336
51| Jarrett Louise 3-8403
52 Moore Nancy Y Mrs © 3-6092
54 Vice Marie
3-9 350
55 Crymes Houston T 8330
51

D Mrs ©

Nola

25 Williams John J © 3-1170
33 Hallingse Francis
© 4-2267

Street continued
Batteries

52
56
60
67
68
72

Phillips Garrett L © 3-3489
Rogers J Atlee ® 3-6652

Nellie

Thos D® 3-5094
Lawrence B ® 2-4903

35 Nadolski John J © 3-3054
39 Clark Sherrill L ® 9949

40
43
47
48
49

av west and north | block
10 Smith Phillip ®
11 Ervin Mary Mrs

ORCHARD-From

30

ORMOND AV

M

Capehart Rosalee Mrs 2-158 3
-4 Vacant

lobby Buckner Gordon P cigars
National Federation of Letter
Carriers (Br No 248)
National Assn of Post Office Clks
Local No 277
National Assn Postal Supvrs (Br

M

56 Williams Fred E
60 Bailey Amanda
Charlotte intersects

No

151)

REPAIRING
251

BILTMORE

Beaumont
NEW

AVE.

Tel. 96591

27 Blltmore Ave.

Furniture Co.,

Inc.

USED FURNITURE
GAS and ELECTRIC RANGES - and
GIBSON ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS
and

Tel. 2-4921


EAT TOWNE HOUSE BAKERY PRODUCTS
DECORATED CAKES FOR EVERY OCCASION
TOWNE HOUSE DOUGHNUT CO., INC.
257 Biltmore Ave.
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
Phone 2-0419

OTIS—Contd
Federal Bldg—Contd
Rooms:
1-9 Storerooms
6 USA Recruiting Sta 3-6921
8 USAF Recruiting Sta
10 US Int Rev Serv (Alcohol & Tob
Tax Div) 3-6171
12 USMC Recruiting Sta 3-7828
13-17 US Int Rev Serv (Dir Ofc) 3-7873
14 US Civ Serv Comm
18-20 Storerooms
19 Bldg Stce
21-23 US Forest Experiment Sta
(Print Shop)
29 USN Recruiting Sta 3-1931
201-37 USDA Forest Serv (Southeastern
Forest Experiment Sta) 3-4741
203-04 US Int Rev Serv 3-7873
206-08-12 US Postal Insps 3-9301
214 US Dist Judge (Ofc)
218-24 US Dept of Interior Geological
Survey 3-6811
222 US Dept of Interior Nat Park Serv
(Blue Ridge Pkwy) 2-2530
231-47 US Forest Serv N C Natl Forest
2-2783
233 US Circuit Judge 2-2789
245 US Court of Appeals (Judge's Ofc) 3-5181
301 US Dist Court Library
302-12 US Dist of Justice Atty 3-7634
303-04 US Dist Court Western Dist of
N C
305-11 US Dist Court Cik 3-5181
307 US Dist Court Judge 2-0850
308 US Dist Court Reporter 2-0850
309 Pettit Jury Room
313-19 US Dist of Justice Marshal
3-4721
314-16 US Probation and Parole Ofcra
5525
318 FBI 2-4746
321-23 US Circuit Court of Appeals 4th
Circuit 3-5181
401 US Dept of Commerce Weather Bur
2-4776
Battery Park av ends
Post begins
— Olds Parking Lot
French Broad av ends

OTTARI ROAD (Grace)—From 873
Merrimon av east, 2 north of
Gracing Ord
Johnson av begins
7 Berdine Jas M
9 Chamblee Paul D 3-9112
11 Hayes Matt M 2-1993
24 Walters Jas G 4-2950
24 Payne Clarence H
Goadawn av begins
30 Armstrong Leslie M 3-4200
35 Slotwell Wm H 3-8012
38 Teague H Burton 3-9033
39 Colledge Arth W @
Colledge Louise mus teh
3/1 Mills David J @
40 Richardson Hubert H @ 9833
Grace av begins
Cor Grace Elementary Sch 7396
43 Faulkner Wm S 3-4144
45 Vacant
44 Wilson Lucas C 2-0223
45 Golden A Stanton 3-8794
53 Goddolm Harold H 2-3338
Manetta rd ends

Holborn rd intersects
Lorraine av begins
Kimberly av intersects
Country Club rd intersects

OVERBROOK ROAD (Buncombe
County)—From Tunnel rd south
to Governor View rd
14 Aldrich Edw E 2-2148
15 Bleston Esther @ 8-6130
Burlison Swart C @ 3-0536
16 Blyth Ralph W @ 2-3029
22 Fitzpatrick Nina Z Mrs @ 3-1827
24 Koll Walter J @ 2-3937
26 Cotton Floyd C @ 2-6820
30 Decker Anna H Mrs @ 9994
34 Lunsford Dorothy W 2-1380
36 Bass Jas R @
Governor View rd intersects
42 Farmer Louis B 3-3428
65 King Ralph W @
66 Hamblin Roy M

OVERLOOK DRIVE (East Biltmore)—
From Glendale av north, northwest
and southeast to Springdale av
Springdale av intersects

PACK SQUARE—The recognized
center of the city from which
principal streets begins

PACK SQUARE EAST—From 22 N
Pack sq north, 1 east of Broadway
1-3 McPike Bros Fruit Store
3-7761
5 Hill Charlie M barber
7 Robinson Susie G Mrs photog
9 Rex Bar & Cafe 9397
College intersects

PACK SQUARE NORTH—Business
section on north side of Square
from Broadway east
2 Barefoot & Tatum Drugs Inc
3-3408
4 Gordon's Jwlr 2-0971
Lee's Grill 3-9304
8 Vacant
8 Huxcck's Restr Inc 3-0207
8 Dilly's Beauty Shoppe 3-9705
10 Peterson's Grill restr 9421
16 Brown Building
Rooms:
201-05 Vacant
301-02 Vacant
305 Hoyle Glenn H
306-07 Vacant
Street continued
12 Quality Bakery 2-3881
14 Dexter David men's clo 2-2111
16-18 Asheville Fish Co Inc 2-1576-78
18 Asheville Food Center Inc gros
2-1576
10 Square Billiard Academy 9383
20 Carter A G Realtor 3-6791-92
22 Oates Building
Pack Square Pharmacy 2-2945
bsmt Willis R Weldon real est 2-4621
Reel Robt L barber
Rooms:
300-01 Security Bonding Co Inc 3-2448
302-04 Joyner John C 1wyr 3-3333
204 Hill G Edison 4-2031
205-06 Rich C J Ins 3-9861
Nationswide Insurance Co 3-5361

LUTZ
YELTON
CHAIN SAW
CO.
MALL
Chainsaw
and
Power Tools

TORO
MOWERS
Sales
and
Service
New Canton
Hwy
in
Candler, N.C.

TEL.
ENKA
7-1548
PATTON AV Contd
6 Clover Grill The restr 9434
7 Star Store The genl mdse 3-1429
8 Bootery The shoes 3-1434
10-12 Leader Dept Store The 2-1541
11 Charles Stores Co Inc The dept
store 3-2201
14 Jemal's Julia Gift Shop 3-9787
15 Bowers Stores Inc dept store
2-1830
16 One Hour Valet clns 9665
17 State Theatre 5511
17½ State Theatre Building
Crawford Irvin C wbr 2-6811
Reynolds Rbtr R wbr 2-6811
Stoker Lawrence C wbr 2-6811
Lexington av intersects
18-22 Man Store The clo 3-1666
21-23 Kress S H & Co dept store
2-2321
24-28 Efird's Dept Store 2-4397 and
2-4316
25 Kinney Shoe Store 2-3441
27 Ken Jwrs Inc 3-2087
30 Lee's Jewelers Inc 3-4748
30½ Goldberg E C see stand 9294
31 Eckerd Drugs Inc 3-8381
32 Imperial Theatre 2-3381
33 Hardy Shoe Store
33(2) Carolina Jewelers 2-3691
35 Asheville Army Store genl mdse
3-1961
American Jobbing Co Inc mdse
brokers 3-1661
36 Mayo's Clothes
38-40 Belk's Dept Store 3-5611
Belk's Beauty Salon 2-4880
39 Pollock's Inc shoes 8507
41-43 Newberry J F Co dept store
2-3971
44 Bank Building The
Fields Inc men's clo 2-3051
Rooms:
200-11 Fields Inc (stge)
300-05 Hardy & Murphy chiropractors
9081
306 Jones E R letter shop 5415
307 Rutherford Realty Co 3-7741
308 Thompson Pearlie L Mrs CSP
401-02 Leavitt Ins Agcy Inc 3-0061
403 Vacant
405 Parks W. W. A lumber 2-0361
455-50 Fletcher Francis O'C acct
2-6551
501-02 Rutledge Ins Agcy Inc 2-0391
503 Lyman Ellsworth ins 2-0391
Hinahaw Ins G ins 2-0391
504-05 Gross Martin acct 2-0481
506 Lindsey Loyd P CSP 2-1081
507 Hensley Jas H jr real est 8785
Royal Publ Co Inc 8785
508 Strauss Foundation Inc real est
2-0311
601 Hearing Center The 2-3651
602-03-04 Vacant
600-07-08 Smith T Carlisle wbr 8037
Church begins
45 Moore M & Co clo 7651
47 Marilyn Slipper Shop 9478
48 Wachovia Bank & Trust Co 3-3341
50 Wachovia Bank Building
2d and 3d fls Wachovia Bank & Trust Co
(ofcs)
311-12 Wright & Shuford wbrs 2-1271
Robinson Geo F wbr 2-1271
4th fl Wachovia Bank & Trust Co ins dept
3-3401
Parker & McGuire wbrs 2-4738
US & G Co 2-3075
Street continued
51 My Shop women's clo 3-9744
52-58 Sw W Cafeteria Inc 6851
Pilot Club
Cosmic Club
Engineers Club of Western N C
53 Miller's women's clo 2-2091
2d fl Miller's (stge)
55 Paragon Building
Room:
1-2 Young's Tailor Shop 3-3721
3-4 Maryland Casualty Co claim div
2-6831
5-6-7 Coleman & Adams ins and real
est 3-9381
8-12 Waddel Sluder Adams & Co ins
5387
14 Dodge Wm J jr archt 3-6541
16 Camera House The (ofcs) 2-4246
18 Burge Edwin stge
3d fl Vacant
Street continued
60 Southern Foot Clinic shoes 2-2391
Mahler Henry G chiroprist 3-5245
Moore David R tailor 3-6431
60½ Rooms
1 Moore David R Tailoring Sch
2-3 Hyatt's Marguerite Sch of Dance
3-4301
Street continued
62 Danham's Mus Hse 3-3383
62½ Bell Finance Co 3-3389
Hendrick Studios Inc 3-8571
Park Tailor Shop
Checker Club
64 Park Shoe Store
60-66 Bank of Asheville Building
Bank of Asheville The 2-3841
Asheville Clearing Hse Assn
Rooms:
2-5 Russell W Marler phys 3-2481
6 Ford Rich H wbr 7345
7-8 Rich C Frank dent 7011
9-10 McCracken Clayton H dent 7561
14 Vacant
15 Weaver Burnley Adv Agcy 5471
Street continued
76 Singer Sewing Mach Co 2-6376
72 WU Teleg Co 7311
74 Vacant
76 Sherwood-Williams Co The paints
7306
College begins
77 Pritchard Paint & Glass Co of
Asheville Inc 2-3501
78 Classical Building
Cagle Mus Co pianos 3-8291
Rooms:
1-6 Shields Studio photogs 3-4551
9 Moore Business Forms Inc
2-3316
7 Gooch Realty Co 2-4730

Zoric Dry Cleaning
PHONE 3-3691

Ward D Turner
Wm. D. Turner, Jr. Owners
FREE PARKING
and
MOTOR ENTRANCE
Every Comfort and Convenience
Special Weekly and Monthly Rates

PHOTO HOUSES

The Carolina Hotel

35 Broadway
Phone 3-3361

1163
ASHEVILLE'S OLDEST JEWELRY ESTABLISHMENT

HURSEY & COMPANY
WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRS
78 Haywood St.
Phone 2-3851

PATTON—Cont'd
204 Melton Temple Mrs 3-5035
S Ann begins
208 Robinson Wm C 3-6599
209 Gunter V B serv sta
210 Rector Victor R @ 3-1006
211 Jones Bruce C serv sta 4-9178

Pearl begins
214 Carmack Sewell F @ 2-4748
216 Fowler Wm D 8151
218 Kemmerly Nellie A Mrs 3-1344
221-23 Graybar Elec Co whol equip
3-4761
224 Boone Jass A
225-27 Arthur W H Co sht mtl waks
2-1861
228 Schultz Jans R shoe repr
230 Skyland Tile & Marble Co 2-3908
Smith Floor Covering Serv 2-1038
233 Marchant Calculating Mach Co
242 Supreme Mkt gros
242| E 14| Edw
244 Vacant
246 Box Ton Clns (br) 9466
247 Vacant
247| Warren Hilliard M @
Clingman av intersects
249 Peco Petroleum Co gas sta 9580
252-56 Box Dairies Inc 2-4466
256 Vacant
258| Sou Dairies Inc (club rm)
262 Jones Drugs 3-6751
264 Vacant
266 Patton Av Food Store 2-0891
268 Vacuum Club Sls & Serv 4-2162
270 Brown’s Gro 9794
270| Vacant

Haywood intersects
304 Red Diamond Oil Co serv sta 9779
320 Jarrett’s Flower Center

Haywood rd (WA) intersects
618 Rice Frank H serv sta
208 Cliff begins
624 Acme Sup Co Inc 2-3995
N Hanover intersects
630 Amoco Serv 9391
635 Serv Dist Co serv sta 9231
720 State Farm Mut Ins Co 3-6486
Keesum C K Ins
Josephine’s Gift Shop 3-6486 and
2-3192
National Clns 3-6496
Basel Mill rd intersects
770 Tingle Too Resr 8855
771 Bennett & Felmet Auto Serv
3-8711
896 Joe’s used cars 3-2582
888 Minit-Man Auto Wash
Burton av intersects
974 Greer Esso Servicenter 9398
981 J Mc Mahan Class A @ 3-8684
985 Smokey Mtn Drive-In restr 3-8071
990 Farm Equip Co Inc 3-4151
1000 Davis Jack used cars 2-3251
1010 Under constin
1027 Eiler Harold C
1032 G & R Mir Sls used cars 3-6135
1043 Metcalf Columbus G @ 7166
1045 Frye Marshall

1045 Ice Serv Inc 4-1904
1047 Poor Clayton I nurserymen 5412
1055 Robinson Willard C @ 2-2444
1060 Mooney Maurice Jr 3-7484
1071 Ingle Harold R
1087 Fisher Fred W 3-1975
rear Cowan Emma N Mrs

1116 Village Hdw Inc 3-8409
County rd intersects
1360 Sluder Oil Co fill sta 9944
1361 Jackson’s Amoco Serv 4-9280
1388 Stevens Serv & Sup 4-9100

PEACE (West Asheville)—From
Moore av east, 1 north of Lamb
10 Ingle Arth D @ 3-1570
Louisville pl begins

17 Moore Dale L
22 Moss Sam @
26 Clark Eug M
30 Ramsey W Ralph @ 3-1228

Detroit av intersects

15

PEACH—From Wilbar av west, 4
south of Coxe av
Kate intersects (not open)

20

PEACHTREE ROAD—From 1574
Hendersonville rd east:
8 Stroupe Howard F @
9 Wright Saml A @ 3-1997
10 Stroupe Linnie B Mrs @ 3-5130
10| No return
11 Erwin Gene W @ 3-3587
12 Thompson W Gary @ 3-1859
14 Holcombe Henry 8918
15 Jenkins Ernest A @ 3-4193
18 Potter Hubert J @ 3-2520
30 Corn Eley A @
52 No return

PEARL—From 218 Patton south
11 Checkley Walter M @ genl contr
Serv 93-3810
12 Martin Fred E @ 5764
16 Zachary Leona L
21 Dillingham Wm W @ 4-1875
25 Willis H Paul 2-6045
26 Vacant
31 Hawkins Harriet Mrs @ 7772
32 Yoder John H
36 Clemmons Jake 3-8699
S Ann ends
41 Jones T B
47 Bradley Dela
47| Riddle Ruby Mrs
48 Buckner Lewis

Hillard av intersects

13

PEARSON DRIVE—From 74 Courtland
av northwest
2 Lombardo Anthony @ 2-0333
Laugher Peggy Mrs 3-1918
6 Hummell Wm W @ 2-4703
9 Ray Elmer B @ 3-7528
Happy Home Play Sch

36

FARMES, installed
• All Types Sheet Metal Work
• Roofing
• Solderers
• Guttering

Phone 3-6591
144 Biltmore Ave.

COAL
Thrash
Coal & Oil Co.
FUEL OIL
COAL HEATING SERVICE
"Warm Friends in Cool Weather"
DIAL 3-9531
Newbridge
Asheville, N.C.
PEARSON DR—Contd
94 Jenkins Wm A @ 3-9035
14 Dokes Susan C @ 5817
15 Dorsey Ann R Mrs @ 3-7534
Parsons Beria M Mrs
Harmoe Roy A 8558
17 Penland Elwin M @ 8650
17 Hudson Wm F 6174
23 Holcombe Herbert H @ 3-6296
28 Irby Wm J
28 Forney Mary R Mrs @ 8589
Gay begins
W Chestnut ends
38 Crook Ernest
39 Bates Food Store gros 3-1622-23
42 Norman Robt L @ 2-2816
46 Lee Otis @ 3-2177
50 Galloway Otelia V @ 6-6115
58 Mosley Florence I 3-5713
58 Cauble Celia E Mrs dramkr
56 Plotkin Henry S 4-2132
57 Marquardt Adolph A @ 3-9947
58 Smeltzer Fred H
59 Morgan Alice H Mrs 3-7944
60 Page W Everett @ 3-6596
61 Kerr Doris F Mrs @ 4-2170
63 Tolley’s Nursing Home 4-2683
64 Arledge Theo R @ 8353
72 Allen Leonard P @ 3-3710
74 Shippard Austry Mrs @ 7134
Gray begins
77 Cousins Apartments
Apartments:
1 Edwards Carrie L @ 2-9037
2 Scroggs Marie E 2-0937
3 Stansel Harry Jr
4 Mills Maude M Mrs 3-6736
5 Wooten Fred R
Street continued
81 Cousins Apartments
Apartments:
1 Watts B Glenn
2 Auer Edith H
3 Rowland Roy R
4 Granat Joe 2-6520
5 Parlow Frank A
Cullowhee ends
82 Crenshaw Edwin E @ 8345
91 Cole Clement G @ 9088
93 Penland Grier 3-0553
94 Bridges Belzora C Mrs @ 3-2130
95 McCarter Henry M @ 3-1904
97 Duncan Jas C 2-3114
99 McGill Emma L Mrs @ 3-2455
100 Ervin John A @ 2-3750
104 Lowther John H 3-8340
Birch begins
108 Vacant
109 Cauble Otelia C 3-6702
111 Ellis Maynard M @ uphol 3-9627
112 Hawkins Willie B Mrs @ 2-0342
125 Morissette Chas A 2-2405
127 Dockott Sarah W @ 3-2146
128 Campbell Robt A @ 2-0756
129 Sexton Ralph H Rev @ 2-3392
130 Roberson Herbert L
134 Warner John L @ 7484
Waneta ends
151 Vacant
153 Green Effie M Mrs @ 2-4026
159 Wagner Sue R Mrs @ 4-2015
166 Rembert Robt H @ 2-3248
167 Verner Chas V @ 3-2183
Herron John W 8112
169 Ambassador Apartments
Apartments:
1-3 Medlock Sally 2-3807
2 Vacant
4 Carpenter Max W @ 2-2539
5 Robinson Jerry H Jr 4-2353
6 Tillingshate Anne R 2-4339
7 Rankin Fleetwood B Mrs 2-4339
8 Ferrisfall Raymond 9-6550
9 Smith Chas B
10-11-12 Vacant
Street continued
171 Taylor Kath H Mrs @ 3-8900
174 Dify John @ 2-3510
174 Dify Elec Co Inc 3-3714
180 Wilder Vernon K @ 3-1257
183 Wilson Haskell T @ 2-4175
O’Daniel Eug
185 Johnson Perry A @ 5378
186 Hinds Alice E @ 2-1124
187 Stewart Robt P 2-5171
Rosewood begins
189 Carver Glen F @ 3-2345
195 Hawthorne Alma @ 3-4570
304 Powell Helen H Mrs @ 3-2989
207 Tenant Mrs C Mrs @ 2-5745
Danville pl begins (not open)
308 Allen Marget A @ 5916
214 Bullidge Fred R @ 2-6016
216 Orr Anna G Mrs @ 3-5935
221 Taylor Helen @ 3-5380
224 Griffith Emily M Mrs @ 3-1492
230 Millender Chas W @ 2-5217
Tacoma begins
233 Vacant
235 Banks J A @ 3-1247
Watagua ends
240 Millender Marion C @ 2-0196
245 Williamson Mary M Mrs @ 2-0727
273 McDonald Jas L @ 2-0359
287 Price Bessie W Mrs 2-0473
300 Jones Ethel E @ CSP 3-1623
301 Rhodes Bessie @ 2-4616
315 Beasley John C
Sanleons
321 Boone Walter E @ 3-1733
323 Whitman Fred @ 3-4156
325 Sexton Rosemary @ 2-2172
327 No return
Hibriten dr begins
329 Fairchild Evelyn R Mrs @ 2-6678
333 Coleman Jas S @ 3-5273
Hibriten dr ends
400 Hayee Vann B @ 3-5205
402 Swift John P @ 3-2110
403 Vacant
408 Deitz Chas O
435 Sexton Paul H @ 3-7027
436 Apartments
1 Crawford Earl 3-5016
2 McGregor Lee
3 Freeborn Sam R @ 2-5885
4 Anderson Furman W
5 Morgan Jas Sr
6 Liveman C L
7 Ramsey Leslee Mrs 3-1216
Street continued
456 Lunsford Lidia M
458 McGee Otto
Phones: 2-3876 and 2-3877
GOLDEN CRUST
BREAD
Ashville Baking Co.
30 Chocow Street
NEW MEDICAL BUILDING
HUBERT HINE'S
ESSO SERVICE CENTER
200 Collinge St.
Tel. 9520
GUARDIAN OF THE ESSE SIGNS
EMMA MILL WORKS, INC.
CUSTOM PLANNING — MILL WORK — CABINETS — TRIM
DOORS AND WINDOWS — MOLDINGS
RD 4 Asheville
Next To Carter Lumber Co.
Emma, N. C.
CARTER LUMBER CO.
QUALITY BUILDING MATERIALS

• Cool
• Roofing
• Builders’ Hardware
• Glass
• Sash and Doors

RD 4, ASHEVILLE
TEL. ASHEVILLE 3-1479

PEARSON DR.—Contd
553 Harris Gladys R Mrs @ 1 3-3026
525 Harrison Jas W @ 2-1601
Darnell Emmett D
526 Stephenson Chas W @ 3-8266
Riverside dr intersects

PELHAM ROAD (Kentworth)—From Caledonia rd west 1 block, 1 north of Finalee av
1 Cudshall Pender M @ 3-7809
2 Gordon Sarah A Mrs
7 Brown C Robt @ 2-3147
21 Frank Ernest E @

PELZER (Gentry Park)—From 15 East north, 1 west of Elkwood av
2 Vacant
4 Corrighth Chas J @ 3-5026
5 Keyes Howard @ 3-9005
6 Sams Fred T @ 3-8887
7 Haplton Nellie J Mrs @
8 Rice Melvin H @ 3-8873
10 Buckner Edith M Mrs @ 3-8269
14 Hamptoun Penmin W @ 2-1249
16 Robert Chas F
18 Branton John R 3-1103
West intersects
19 Robinson E Lee @ 2-1254
22 Vacant
23 Queen Walter G @ 3-3479
24 Arrington Jas A @ 3-6174
25 Hudgins Hilliard H @ 2-1647
26 Paris C Jack @ 2-6979
27 Holcombe Lee P @ 2-0450
29 Bradley Spurgeon A @ 3-9218
30 McCracken Jas G @ 3-6045
40 Vacant
50 Reese R V @
54 Reece Jeter G @ 3-3337
58 Greene Delvis
80 Vacant
82 Blackwell Ollie R @ 8080
82 Dorsey Arnold G @ 3-7089

PENLEY AV (Woodfin)—From 202 Elk Mountain rd south
2 Penley Jack @ 7656
4 Harwood Clarence W @

PENNSYLVANIA AV (West Asheville)—From Ridgeway rd west Wellington intersects
20 Humphrey Brown J

Swannanoa av intersects
28 Opel Anna J Mrs @ 3-3523
32 Henley R Lee @ 5-5454
34 Seymour Farris T @ 7780
38 Maney Hley L @ 2-1467
36 Westall Frank W @ 3-1119
46 Correll H Maud @ 3-9697
45 Warren Walter L @ 2075
46-46i No return
48 Holcombe W @ 2-6604
50 Haden C Vessie @ 3-6229
51 McCaulder Ambrose W @ 3-5152
55 Barnes Thurman R @ 2-2378

53 Rogers Ellen F Mrs @
54 Byers Geo A @ 2-3916
Pennsylvania pl begins
57 Ingle Dale C @ 8575
62 Davis Theo H @ 5211
63 Huffman Alvia J @
Harwood Roy L cabinmr 2-0194
64 Austin Clyde E @ 3-7574
Michigan av intersects
80 Murr Chas C 2-1173
85 Young Clarence J @ 5030
89 Wesleyan Meth Sunday Sch (annex)

Richmond av ends
100 Black Watson C Rev 2-3597
102 Sutties Robt M @ 4-2044
108 Smith Loula S @ 3-2876
109 Street Junia C Mrs @ 3-3026
110 Grover Edwin H @ 3-4474
115 Arrington C Columbus @ 3-1716
117 Lewis Chas M @ 8238
118 Parnham Geneva M Mrs @ 8288
118 White Richd M @ 3-5953
121 Green Roy L @ 3-9861
122 Hughes Love P Mrs @ 3-3607
126 Kinser John B @ 3-0876
127 Conner Clinton W @ 2-4236
132 Smith Fred H @ 3-3580
140 Ingle Fred C 3-3655
Banower intersects
155 Beek John C @ 3-5473
156 Selby Louise M Mrs @ 9946
Crook Saml M
159 McManan Paul M @ 3-0859
163 Penland Jas W @ 3-8017
173 Miller Naomi L Mrs @ 8539
174 Powell Locene G @ 7762
175 Owen Hubert L @ 3-3037
178 Floyd Bertie H Mrs @ 3-5446
183 Powell Chas D @
Parkham av ends
184 Bennett Ada E Mrs @ nurse
185 Cook Anna F Mrs @ 2-2366
183 Ballard Ralph H @ trucking 3-3033
184 Wilkerson Ollie W @ 2-3138
189 Ballinger Rolla H @ 3-2503
200 Museheimer Clifford W @ 3-9863
203 Smith Willie M Mrs @ 3-2630
Allen intersects
216 Dutcher Paul M 3-7245
217 Royer Lillian D Mrs @ nurse 3-7245
220 Miller Arth L @ 3-4561
221 Cothran Geo W @ 2-0656
225 Moffitt Lee R
230 Hampton Dan J @ 2-3734
237 Martin Saml D Rev @ 8529
State intersects

Pennsylvania PLACE (West Asheville)—From 54 Pennsylvania av south
2 Woolen Jennie L Mrs @ 4-1873
3 Hawkins Geo M

Perdue PLACE (West Asheville)—From Morningside dr northwest, 1 west of Brevard rd
Stratford intersects

ASHVILLE ICE & STORAGE CO., INC.
COLD STORAGE — ICE — COAL
8 S. Market
Tek. 5431
PHIFER—From 252 S French Broad 
av west
6 Crowell Chas H @ 9229
5 Leonard Thos H @ 3-3070
Leonard’s Florists 2-6991
10 Singleton Ida B Mrs @
15 Maudlin Wesley T @ 8128
French Broad at ends (not open)
21 Teamer Chas M @ 9849
23 Wilson Kath Mrs @
24 Holmes Hattie @
25 McDowell V Stanley @ 3-1996
McDowell Amnce M Mrs nurse
31 Blanding Gertrude 3-1611
32 Wood Wm D Rev 7446
33 Burton Jas 3-6132
41 Moland John jr 2-0961
Blanton intersects
51 Norman Clifford @ 3-2565
56 Ervin Ruth G 2-1238
57 Dorn Will C @ 3-7746
59 No return
60 Stagg Thelma
61 Chandler Mary 3-8455
63 Lamar Ethel Mrs @ 7862
64 Michael Nannie H Mrs @ 2-3486
Asheland at intersects
70 McGowan Alf C @ 2-3123
Southside at intersects

PICKWICK ROAD (Kenilworth)—From 
op 16 Kenilworth rd southeast, south 
and west
5 Spivey Ina Z Mrs @ 2-1886
11 Kennedy Ralph A @ 3-1518
13 Miller Edna L Mrs @ 2-1958
14 Dillard Jas H @ 3-0237
17 McRuhl Jos W @ 2-0333
19 Brown Jack C 2-6346
21 Hendon Margt P Mrs @
23 McCullough Frances L @ 3-6866
Caledonia rd intersects

PIEDMONT ROAD—From 3 Temple 
south to Irving
3 Fowler Genevieve Mrs @ 3-1974
4 Deaver Harold L @
5 Wiggins Chas B
6 Monday Rich H @ 2-2304
Irving intersects

PIERCY (West Asheville)—From 
State at Wellington east to Moore 
av
2 Robinson Raleigh W @ 4-1796
12 Daves Alf D @ 3-7112
Frances ends
19 Moore Clay H
21 Fisher Ethel L Mrs @ 5915
22 Baldwin Dean R @
24 Fox Hubert S @ 4-2933
Bradley ends
(Not open bet Bradley and 
Moore av)
Moore av intersects

PINE—From 311 College south 
Poplar intersects
38 Goodman Ellis A Mrs
39 Hickens Estelle Mrs @ 4-1859
42 Hayes Lela @
46 Thompson Cleo P Mrs @ 2-6157
47 Harvey Mary Mrs
48 Garrison Jas L 3-1758
38 Porter Jas C gro 3-1341
Hildebrand ends
60 Mason Viola Mrs 3-6152
Mountain intersects
Clemmons begins
74 Henry Robt L @ 2-2996
Higgins al begins
76 Apartments
1 Sartor Chas S 3-2464
2 Branch Isolla Mrs
3 Jackson Willie
4 Henderson Preston
Street continued
70 McGinnis Edna Mrs @
81 Bowman Oha 3-8822
82 Coachman Saml
83 Hunter Lavonia Mrs @ 2-6001
84 Wilson Rosa Mrs
86 Hill Annie Mrs @ 8615
Baxter al begins
92 Owens Walter R @ 3-9666
93 Wilson Londo 8060
94 Scott John @ 3-0892
Lincoln av begins
98 Thompson Calvin
Smith Ellis Mrs 3-9042
104 Foman Anna @

Eagle ends
Short Pine ends
112 Lewis Roscoe 3-0832
116 Mack Rosa L @
120 No return
122 Clark Sylvester
Tuskegee ends
125 Caim Lillie R Mrs @ 8365
126 Olyphem J Flagler @ 3-7213
130 Sexton Virgil @ 5598
134 Wright Burrell E
135 Flemming Jas E @
Huntington ends
136 Morse Jessie Mrs @ 8149
138 Mauldin Analee Mrs @ 3-7854
140 Cox Annie M 3-8075
140½ Glenn Cynthia Mrs
143 Roland Wm E @ 2-6805
Byrd Saml C 3-3103
144 Dunn Otis E Rev 3-0619
Hazard intersects
Knob ends
Ridge begins
161 Talley Lewis 2-0778
163 Lloyd John W @ 3-9706
Batther begins
186 Green Edw 2-2897
193 Shumate Mamie H Mrs 3-9234
196 Smith Louise Mrs
Beaumont intersects

PINE (Oakley)—From Fairview av 
north, 1 west of Springdale av
5 Quinn Clyde H 4-2211

"Good Furniture at Moderate Cost!" 
CARPETs-UpholSTery-DRaperIEs
615 MERRIMON AVe. 
PHONE 2-1523
INCORPORATED

DUNHAM'S MUSIC HOUSE

"The Home of High Grade Pianos"

ELECTRIC HOME APPLIANCES

Complete Service Department

Tel.
3-3393

62 Patton Ave.

WINNER'S

Styling in Good Taste — Value Without Sacrificing Quality

DIAL
3-6771

PIGSAM (Kenilworth)—From Devonshire pl south near Ravenna (not open)

PIGSAM VIEW APARTMENTS (West Asheville)—A housing project located on Cordova, Granada, Hanover, Michigan and Stewart

— City Housing Authority (Pigsam View Apt.)

1A Cubberston Clara 2-2282
1B Davis Geo G
1C Doyle Claire Mrs 2-2377
1D Scarboro Allen C
1E Austin Ruby T Mrs 3-3122
1F Browning Fatsy C Mrs
1G Henderson Callie C Mrs
1H Brooks Corteleyou
2A Vacant
2B Weiland Gordon P
2C Brown Annie M Mrs
2D Jackson Dwight J
3A Wide Frank J
3B Guy Jas R
3C Silver Royal R
3D McIhaee Vernard E
3E Silver Venoy H Mrs 5985
3F Phipps Lillian L
3G Cobb Kenneth D
3H Shores Maude D Mrs
4A Ballard Walter E
4B Mabery Polly W Mrs
4C Rogers Wm M
4D Vacant
4E Gillen Albert A
4F King Alda B Mrs
5A North John B
5B Anders Dora M Mrs
5C Biggs Jettie P Mrs
5D Party Horace R
5E Biggs Audrey E Mrs
5F Vacant
6A McKinley Donald J
6B Robinson Jas J
6C Warren Edw G
6D Calloway Robt
6E Rhee J P
6F King Macte T Mrs
6G Wood Essie W Mrs 5003
6H Meadows Paul E 8496
7A Taylor Clinton H
7B Washburn Gineva Mrs
7C Dean Wm T
7D Vacant
7E Henderson Gerald J
7F Ballard Margt D Mrs
8A Rhom Donald
8B Tickle Geo
8C Vacant
8D Delhart Herman
8E Cox Edw F
8F Bishop Archie C
8G Sumney Jerry D 4-2701
8H Lumston Percy L
9A Austin Jewel Mrs
9B Radcliff Glenn W 2-0325
9C Ricker Jas C
9D Adams Robt L
9E Bruce Annie J Mrs 4-1733
9F McCurry Chas

PIGSAM VIEW APTS (WA)—Contd

10A Young Clifford D
10B Vacant
10C Ragan Helen L Mrs
10D Vacant
10E Powers Forrest L
10F Holcombe John W
10G Denny Robt L
10H Green John J
11A Sprinkle Coya J
11B Wallinger Thos B
11C Hollifield Philip W
11D Crip W Landolf
11E Cook Frank A 2-2376
11F Ward Hiliard D
12A Rams Wm W
12B Groom David
12C Wheeler Weezie
12D Guthrie Christine W Mrs
12E Foster Ray
12F Carren Wm L 4-2721
12G Revis Raymond R
12H Brown Glenn A
13A Hicks Blanche R Mrs 2-0071
13B Vacant
13C Powers Thos V 2-2615
13D Joyner Barry W
13E Metz Henry
13F Moore Geo G
14A Vacant
14B Swann John C
14C Combs Herbert N 2-0038
14D Peebles Joe
15A Jones Howard E
15B Rogers Ruth H Mrs
15C McKenzie Carolyn B Mrs
15D Lumston Fannie S Mrs
15E Mann Robt T
15F Shores Avery
15G Mitchell Coroll L
15H Lanford Edw
16A Jones Jas
16B Sams Jos R
16C Jones Ernest W
16D Bassett Chas E
16E Henley Maggie L Mrs
16F Lowe Chas E
17A Penland Guy K 4-2065
17B Robinson Earline Mrs
17C Evans Jack 4-2057
17D Baylor Radford H
17E Whitley Wm T 3-5093
17F Gowens Elt E Mrs
17G Austin Ruby A Mrs
17H Buckner Kenneth G
18A Sumney Stella G Mrs
18B Brown Edith M Mrs 3-1016
18C Hyatt John B
18D Webb Lessie Mrs
18E Wilson Wm G
18F Jones Nellie T Mrs
18G Fisher Carl W
18D Conner Olen C
18C Banks Frances E
18D Stewart Mack
18A Banks Gay V 6692
20B Blair Grace M Mrs 5587
20C Roberts Nannie B Mrs
20D Sellars Anderson B 2-3830
21A Smith Jas L
21B Vacant
21C Knight Clifford H

A STORE OF NATIONALLY KNOWN PRODUCTS

GREEN HARDWARE CO. INCORPORATED

11 S. W.
Pock Square
"9-11 W. Walnut
Tel. 2-1571
PLAZA (Biltmore)—At east end of Lodge south of Eastern Ry and east of Hendersonville rd
Sou Ry Sys (pass sta) 3-3991
1-10 Bilt Plaza Dining Rm The restr
8461
Nationwide Ins Co 3-3949
4 Dixie Pit Bar-B-Q restr 9230
42 Castley Shoe Shop
Boston way intersects
cor Biltmore Plaza Building
Room:
• Vacant
2-4 Gen Elec Credit Corp 3-0412
3-13 Vacant
14-16 US Dept Lab (Wage & Hour Pub Contracts Div) 3-2121
State Dept Lab (Div of Industrial
Ins) 3-2121
State Dept Lab (Div of Mines)
3-2121
State Dept Lab (Div of Mercantile & Serv
Est Establishments Ins) 3-2121
State Dept Lab (Div of Stds &
Ins) 3-2121
State Dept Lab (Div of Apprentice-
ship Training) 3-2121
15-17 Vacant
16 Lowe & Hall adv agcy 3-8346
21 Penn Stuart R arch 4-2270
23 No return
30 Nationwide Ins Co 3-3349
Kitchen pt begins
7 Book Mart The 2-6612
7 McCeachy Building
Plaza Cafe 9439
Children’s Soc The 2-0293
McConnell Mary H phy 8697
Room:
• Bilt Plaza Beauty Shop
2-4 Mynn Wm A dentist 4-2531
5-8 Farmer Woodard E phy
9-11 Freeman Wm T phy 8527
12 Mountain State Land Co real est
3-3149
14 Gerdes C Donald dentist 2-2182
18 Bankers Life & Casualty Co
3-7665
Street continued
9 Norburn Chas S phy
9 Norburn Russell L phy
10 Bilt Estate (ofc) 2-4431
8 Bilt Dairy Farms (ofc) 2-4431

PLYMOUTH CIRCLE (Kenilworth)—
From S6 Sheridan rd northeast
in a circle
1 Rhoades Step W 2-7860
2 Apartments
1 Ponder Herschel D 3-3216
2 Maye Clyde W 2-3847
Duke intersects
5 Halgh Art H 9631
9 Burke Wm J f real est 8488
9 Russell M Regina Mrs 8430
37 Starnes Geo H 3-6151
49 Mitchell Jas H 2-4213
Sheridan rd ends
Lakewood rd ends

POPLAR—From junction of College
Valley and Oak east
24 Ben Tom Cr (br) 4-3285
25 Brown’s Trans Co 8691
Bartlett Trans & Stge (stg)
1-4-141
Brick begins
40 Wilson Wm 3-0651
42 Ballinger Reba E Mrs 2-1824
43 Howard Joe
44 Church of God
51 Ferguson Thos E 8670
53 Brown Bobby
57 Williams Willie M 8907
59 Chisholm Geo 2-0575
63 Douglas Rob L ©
64 Phelps Walter F
65 Brower Alice
Pine Intersects
83 Addison Jas
85 Covington Jas A
87 Nance Jas O
87 Thompson Carol Mrs
89 No return
107 Carson Geo B 3-0024
109 Coggins Ella M
110 Linton Tom 3-6833
bmt Vacant
110 Williams Chas
112 Glenn Frank
112 Humphries Albert
114 Evans Geo
115 Mills Wm M 3-3943
120 Workman Aaron ©
123 Owens John 3-8838
123 Bennett Isabelle H Mrs 8998
124 Coke Lizzie Mrs 2-1473
125 Lynn Harold P 3-3766
125 Harrison Peggy L Mrs
126 Burgin Fred J 3-2983
129 Sanders Janie N Mrs 3-8455
134 Burrell Reathie ©
135 Fortune Isaac T 3-3804
138 Jones Thorney
139 Williams Mary M Mrs 3-1387
Wyatt begins
144 Apartments
1 Henderson Cleveland
2 Edgerton Roy
3 Scales Wm
Street continued
146 Galloway Viola Mrs 3-3004
147 Terrell B Lonnie ©
148 Henderson Hardy 3-3003
250 Vacant
E Woodfin intersects

POPLAR LANE (Woodfin)—From end
of Front north, 2 west of Lookout
rd
2 Case Chas
21 Vacant
10 Morrow Reg D ©
16 Buckner Ephrime A 3-0849
10 Saleebee Jerome H ©
20 Crisson Bonnie S Mrs ©
21 Harwood H Luther
22 Burleson Geo M 5442
24 Bradley Zerrie 8153
26 Capps Jas W 3-2225

ASHEVILLE WELDING CO.
Acetylene Welding
PORTABLE & SHOP EQUIPMENT

PROFFITT’S GLASS CO.
Mirrors — Glass Blocks — Store Fronts
Showcases — Aluminum Doors
Gloxing Contractors — Points
255 Biltmore Ave.
Tel. 3-3741
CREASMAN’S RADIO, TV & APPLIANCE CO.
2-Way Radio-Discharged Service Trucks
Fastest Service In Asheville
460 Haywood Rd. (WA) Phone 3-6717

POPLAR LA (W)—Contd
30 Pendall Ernest R @
30

POPPLE (West Asheville)—From
Sand Hill rd northwest, 1 west of Clinton av (not open)
136 Cauble Carl L  @ 2-1234
rear Hawkins Billy F @
136 Roland C Warren 3-0314
114 Hart Wm L jr @
75 Hart Wm L @ nurseries 3-9461
75 Wright Ralph D
178 Wilso Wilson Alvin W
138 Cauble Carl L jr  @ 2-6668
135 Settle Jacob V @ 2-3188
133 Wise Vidge H
177 Harris Mattie M Mrs @
177 Vacant
176 Rhew Jeter L @ 3-7425
69 Loven Natt T @ 8510
67 Cresaman Cecil F @
86 Sorrells Josie M @ 4-1065
71 Sluder Edwin H @ 2-6161
Ontoera blvd intersects
315 Under const
317 Thurman Paul L @ 3-7920
rear LoVeete Woodrow W
3

POST—From Otis at north end of
Federal Bldg west, 1 north of
Paiton av
N French Broad av intersects
30

PRINCETON DRIVE (West Asheville)
—From Dartmouth south, 1 east of
Haywood rd
3 Keith Jas F @ 7930
6 Smith Andrew J @ 5418
10 McGinnis Millard G @ 9928
11 Maney Cmnl C @ 3-3460
17 Fox C Wm @
18 Bentley Guy W 3-9568
21 Hall Joe C @ 5192
22 Ball Thos R @ 3-7500
25 Goans W Thos @ 3-4114
29 Myers Earl F @ 3-1547
34 Whicker Geo @
35 Goesswiil Louis S @ 3-1963
37 Smith Jack R @ 2-2955
41 Johnson Chas B @ 2-4865
42 Hassbrouck Grover C @ 3-7736
45 Landes Arth C @ 3-7505
50 Jones Vidal H Mrs @ 7087
51 West Earl C @ 2-4524
52 Woody David J @ 2-3568
45

PROSPECT—From Jackson west, 1
north of Midvale
3 King Joe A @
7 Bartell Wm D @ 3-0622
15 Griffin Grady 3-0333
Lee av intersects
15

PRYOR ALLEY (Biltmore)—From
Raleigh av south, 1 east of Burr
(not open)
Academy intersects (not open)
20

QUARRY ROAD (Albermarle Park)—
From Cherokee rd north to The
Circle, 1 east of Terrace rd
(For householder see Albermarle
Park)
42

QUEEN—From 33 Rogerts west in a
semicircle
24 Stones Thos H
28 Parker Carl E @
35

RALEIGH AV (Biltmore)—From Reed
east, south and east, intersects 800
Academy (not open at Reed and 1
block east of Iron)
Iron begins (not open)
Pryor av begins (not open)
1 Burrell Jos W 3-3930
1 Burrell Jos W @ 3-3930
Wales begins
Academy intersects
800 Lindsey Edgar G @ 8130
Marietta
London rd intersects
20

RALEIGH ROAD W (Oakley)—From
Liberty east to Ontoera blvd
— Penley Grocery
4 Williams Buren D 2-1069
— Butler Jas L @
— Penley Graville R
— Issenese Philip
— Price Fred H @ 3-2540
— Hill Wm E 3-6846
— Stewart Gene S 3-9951
— Williams J Norman @ 7116
— Williams Elda S 2-6803
Piney View av ends
— Groene John E 4-2202
— Ballard Leona H 2-2185
— McGinnis Millard G 4-2283
— Sorrells Josie M 4-1084
— Goldsmith Emmett K 8284
— Ralph Louis H Mrs 2-2185
— School rd intersects
— Lincoln av ends
Broadview av begins
70 Adams A Snow 2-3078
70 Adams Mrgt C Mtrs 2-3278
70 Martin Luther V 4-2520
— Williams Elda H 2-6803
75 Smith Walter L 5242
76 Cauble Dow K @
77 Harris Harold C 3-5507
79 Wells Reeves H 3-5508
84 Lipsham Ezra H 4-2911
86 Halldorson Arne O tree surgery
3-2006
88 Stables Gabe C 3-5263
49

STROUP SHEET METAL WORKS
ROOFING — HEATING — AIR CONDITIONING
GUTTERING and DOWNSPOUTS
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN
15 HANOVER ST.
DIAL 9966

McLEAN INSURANCE AGENCY INC.
W. D. McLean
SK
“Everything In
Insurance Except Life”
309
Jackson Bldg
PHONE 3-6433

W. R. CANDLER TRANSFER CO.
Direct Service Between
• Ashville
• Baltimore
• Philadelphia
• New York

400 Swannanoa Rd
TELS
2-1581 and 2-1582
SALES and SERVICE

Raleigh RD W (O)—Contd
80 No return
90 Louisa Ernest M G 4-2918
92 Callahan Chas F 4-2556
94 Burton Wrrion W 4-1887
95 McNiel Wily E 3-6963
96 Snow J Wm @ 3-1183
rear Baker Earl V
110 Kiser Chas E @ 3-6943
115 Hare Morris E 4-2545

New Bern av ends
Oteora bird intersects

143

Ralph—From 373 Southside av north
5 Walker Margt 2-0027
6 Harrison Ethel L Mrs
12 No return
14 Wilson Annie B Mrs
28 Middleton Lucinda
Ora ends
30 Reid Doris Mrs 8297
39a Morgan Anthony
39b Jackson Ediehan Mrs
39c Summer John
39d Terry John
39e Flemming Wm
44 Taylor Nelle Mrs @ 5879
45 Reynolds Helen Mrs
56 Nance Tommy L 7019
58 Hammond Will @ 3-7737
58b Mobley Allen H @
62 Fough Margt
64 Rabye Lucius
Eise al ends
76 Smith Chas
Barlitt intersects
88 Evans Poultry House 3-7718

Ramoth Road—From 25 Norwood av northwest
4 Cowden Edwin Y @ 2-2029
7 Waddell Claude C @ 3-2389
8 Carter Andrew C @ 3-9700
11 Young T Perry Jr 3-4208
12 Davis Edna Mrs @ 3-7451
13 Newton Wm V 3-3050
19 Bartlett Eug B @ 3-4137
22 Pagett Saml F III @ 3-2655
Woodley av begins
23 Immel John J @ 2-0808
Immell Geraldine H Mrs photog
27 Willis Mary F @ 2-1407
Hamphire ct begins
Hamphire cir ends
30 Martin Harry D 3-4223
47 Jones Wilson @ 6988
50 James Ralph E @ 3-0879
51 Gregg P Cash @ 3-4300
52 Beaswell Wm W 3-2004
55 Dickins Robt L @ 3-9206
Scott intersects

Ramsey (West Asheville)—From Parkwood av west, 2 north of Haywood rd (not open)
Ormond av intersects (not open)

Randall—From Palmer south, 1 east of Depot
24 Keener Curtis
33 Leitman Ted
37 Mayfield Major 2-3888
45 Miller Converse @ 3-5238
49 Robinson R D @ 8249
53 Knox Sherman @ 2-3719
55 Freeman Abner @ 3-5233
Scott intersects

Randolph AV (West Asheville)—From 20 Stewart south
26 Murphy Wm Bates @ 3-0600
Murphy Distr Co leather gds 3-0600
34 Lance Porter E @ 9888
41 Parker Jesse J @
43 Rocheber Sadie L Mrs @
50 Lance Glenn S @ 8914

RANKIN AV—from 46 College north to W Chestnut
6-8 Asheville Cab Co 3-7622
7 Imperial Life Ins Co (Dist ofc) 3-4037
9-11 Wilson Juanita photog 3-5221
3 Vacant
12 Asheville Landy 3-2331
13 Vacant
13½ Asheville Beauty Academy 3-2211
15-17 Miller Building
Miller Prntg Co The 3-2386
Miller Corp The real est 3-2366
Sue Directory Co 3-2366
Miller Chas W pub
Sue Serv Bldg 3-2386

Street continued
23 Morrison T S & Co (rear)
24 Vacant
W Walnut intersects
39 Talman Ofc Supa Inc business
machs dept 3-3531
40 Smith Roy C auto parking
47 General Elec Sup Co 2-4481
49 Asheville Typesetting Serv 7112
50 Ceppa Parking Lot
59 McDonald Geo C
65 Vacant
66 Henley Garland 3-2050
75 Vacant
80 CP&L sub sta
81 Beachboard Wm B
84 Hall Edw B @ 2-5030
85 Bowen Fred H prod
86 Eddie Moten

Hiwassee intersects
92 Cassada Maggie M Mrs @ furn
rms 2-2829
96 Earwood Jas L 5464
100 Metcal G W @
103 Vacant
104 Roberts Jack T
106 Russell Wallace J @
110 Jones M Gertrude 3-6120
114 Moss Clyde J
Cherry intersects

Carolina Sheet Metal Works
ROOFING and HEATING
157-161 Biltmore Ave.
TEL. 2-3834
RANKIN AV—Contd
134 Richardson Chas B @ 3-8824
135 Henderson Zed E 3-8917
138 Vacant
144 Martin Robt R
148 Bryson Homer D 2-0200
Starnes av intersects
174 Anderson Craig T 2-0378
176 Brackett Estelle E @
Bishop al begins
187 Young Robt V @ 3-4315
191 Hagan Gilbert @
200 Blankenship Brejetty Mrs @ 8619
201 Davis Braudus E @
McKenney W D 3-0682
205 Apartments
1 Penley J Donald
2 Anderson Bernard A
3 Treadway Geo H 4-2635
4 Hendrix J Wilburn
Street continued
206 Linsfeld Zelle S Mrs @ 2-1965
Elizabeth intersects
(For numbers bey see Elizabeth pl)

RATCLIFF—From Patton av north
RAVENNA (Keniworth)—From Chiles av south, 1 east of Keniworth rd
5 Bradley John D @
6 Bryan Mackay B 3-4575
8 Wilke Burt jr
Dunkirk rd intersects

RAVENS CRAFT DRIVE—From 5
Sawyer south bey Schoenberger pl, 1 west of 2 Church
1 Dell Sch Dormitory 9688
5 Odd Fellows Building 8662
Mathews Wallace R phys 3-1131
Asheville Lodge The No 412
(IOOF)
Watts Walter M phys 3-3573
Montgomery Wayne S phys 3-3573
Order Ry Condr
Order Ry Condr Ladies Auxiliary
Brotherhood Ry Trainmen (Ladies Auxiliary)
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and Engineers (Ladies Soc)
Woodmen of the World Balsam
Camp Lodge No 1
Church of Jesus Christ (LDS) (ofc)
Rebekah Lodge No 37

Street continued
12 Morrison Lura Mc Mrs @ furn rms
16 Murray Martha Mrs @ 2-1081
20 Burland Leonard @ comt artist 2-4816
Burland Olivette L Mrs nurse
22 McNair Lawrence S @ 5488
27 Woody Glenn H
28 Pearson Thos W 2-0600
Ferguson’s Studio photog 2-0600
29 Nollman Wm H @ furn rms 3-0532

30 Apartments
Chambers W Dillon chiropractor 8700
(4) Johnson Chas G
(3) No return
Street continued
37 Kesslers’ Medge M Mrs @ 3-2097
Hilliard av intersects
43 Ravenscroft Apartments 6584
Apartments;
1 Champion Alma Mrs nurse 2-1403
2 Holtfield Vernon C
3 Franks Ellen Mrs
4 Mitchell Gene P
5 Copeland Hubert C
6 McFee M Alice 3-4618
7 Eyster Betty J
8 Roberts J Karl
9 Phillips Claude
10 Jones Clova C
11 Gasaway Ralph L
12 Smith Roberta Mrs 3-7982
14 Chapman Delma C Mrs 3-2278
14± Sayles Avonell C Mrs
15 Jarrett Eleanor Mrs
16 No return
17 London Ruby Mrs
18 Wyatt Mary A Mrs
18 Bryant W Floyd
20 Martin Helen C 2-1431
21 Miller Mary Mrs 2-3629
22 Bradley Dora
23 Ravenscroft Apt (ofc) 8584
24 Livingston Isabella L Mrs
25 Wright Wayne
Schoenberger pl begins
50 Greenwood Wm C @ 3-7286
Greenwood Norman A mfrs agt
50 Johnson Selma E 3-8586
56± Greeson Wm F
60 Gay Nineties Tea Rm 7894
Woman’s Exch
Donald Helen S artist
Schoenberger pl begins
(Not open bey Schoenberger pl)

RAVINE ROAD (Woodfin)—From 41
Chesnut Ridge rd northeast
10 Murray Mae H Mrs @ 2-1386

RAWLS (West Asheville)—From 62
Hudson east
1 Maney Emmett @ 7653
Asheville Potato Chip Co whol
2 Vacant
Grinnell begins

36
RECTOR—From 324 Patton av south east
15 Costion Josephine Mrs
19 Miles Allie M Mrs @ 7160
39 Gray Ernest 3-7661
21 Green John R @ 2-0838
22 Martin Fred P @ notary 2-6780
22± Jackson Walter V 9765
25 Wilcox Leonard W @ 3-5438
26 Freeman Jeremiah 3-0628
20 Hedgepeth Ivory L @ 2-0188

36
THE NATIONAL CASH REGISTER COMPANY

Adding Machines
Accounting Machines
Cash Registers
Sales
Service
Supplies

PHONE 3-4791
141 College St.
ROCK CLIFF PL—Contd
5 Jenkins Weldon @ 3-0077
6 Buckner Betty L
9 Rector Roy @ 3-4485
9 Jenkins Jas W
10 Davis Joe W @ 3-0308
Hamilton intersects

RODGERS ALLEY—From West Chapel rd south, 1 east of Hendersonville rd
5 Carroll Jas @ 2-1744
8 Arthur Eva H Mrs @ 2-0984
14 Shearer Murphy @ 2-4814
17 Payne Wm @ 2-1568
18 Henry Barnes @ 2-6648

ROEBLING CIRCLE—From Biltmore av southwest, 1 north of Meadow rd
Sterling ends (not open)
(Rest of Biltmore av southwest not open)
(South side of Chapman Rd west)

ROOSEVELT—From 161 Hill north
4 Jones Anna Mrs @
5 Church of God
8 Koon Henry @ 2-2279
14 Roman Marcus D @ 3837
18 Acker Susan P Mrs @

ROSE (South Biltmore)—From 916 West Chapel rd south
Atalea begins
Marigold av begins

ROSELAND AV (Fenner Heights)—From 61 Fenner av north to
Lookout dr
— Ashe Allan 7277
Lookout dr intersects

ROSEWOOD AV—From Pearson dr south and west, 1 north of Birch
1 Ellis Harry L 3-4509
7 Robinson Chas K @ 9484
Hawthorne rd begins
10 Adams Wm G @ 2-6566
11 Shinn Thos S @ 2-1010
14 Steedman Francis C @ 3-3339
Sara ends (not open)
15 Stockton Alice C @ 3783
18 Younger Sophua P Mrs @ 2-4395
19 McKeown Eug D @ 2-4494
22 Fawcett Ralph P @ 2-3260
26 Pharmer Alex S @ 1-1368
30 Devenfall Cecel P @ 3-5106
37 Wood W Harrill @ 2-4947
(North open between 37 and Westover dr)
Westover dr intersects

RUMBROUGHR PLACE (West Asheville)—From 1300 Haywood rd south
1 Dayton Glenn J @ 2-0279
2 Spurting Robt L @ 2-2313
5 Shook Guy V @ 2-7115
26 Roberts Rich @ 3-8897
28 Haddock Thos W @ 5240
Spurting Burke T Mrs @ 3-6568
30 Randall Oliver L @ 7526

40 Malvern Hills Geo 3-2515
Sulphur Springs rd intersects
52 Brown Pender V
64 Williams Stanley @
68 Fox Frank C @ 3-5777
70 Candler Jas E Jr @ 4-1713
71 Elkins Kelly G @ 2-4131
74 Carroll Bomer
84 Agnew John Jr @ 2-1200
98 Sutton Geo V @ 3-8823
102 Yardley Frank J
108 Devlin Gustavas McC 4-1608
109 Maupin Paul W @ 8808
112 Black Geo @ 3-7565

126 Fox Louis K 3-7848
128 Rodgers Carl V
130 No return
135 Cooper Vincent H @ 2-4238
145 Smith Douglas D
146 Smith John L @ 3-9226
151 Conner Robt L @ 7958
156 Hill Cha A @ 2-3474
156 Maxwell H @ 3-9336
159 Reneker Walter M @ 2-4127
160 Clark J C @
165 Embler Carl A @
Mcdade ends (not open)
Salada intersects
Baker pl begins (not open)
Manila intersects

RUSSELL AV (West Asheville)—From 85 Vermont av west
17 Hooper Robt L @ 3-2678
19 Morrell Robt E @ 2-1993
Westgate rd begins
23 Duckett Jas E @ 3-1238
30 Dullan Maxwell jr 3-3915
32 Haynes Wm W @ 8589
35 Ingle Nathl L @ 3-9920
57 Elkins Wm E @ 3-0528
Sand Hill rd intersects

ST CHARLES PARK (Lake View Park)—From West Euclid pkwy west, 1 north of Merrimon av
17 Clayton Eug C @
East Avon pkwy intersects

ST DUNSTAN'S CIRCLE—From 100 S Dunstan's rd southwest
5 Zickey Thos W @ 5064
16 Raper Jas S @ 2-0433
19 Cooper Ray J @ 2452
20 Walters Stacy B @ 3-5406
25 Hessie J Rose jr 2-2990
46 Hatcher Wade L @ 3-8285
70 Vacant
72 Arnold Myrtle L 8657
74 Boyd Frances C @ 2-5018
75 McGuire Victor V @ 3-4070
75 Cudd Rodney Jr @ 3-0140
79 Redmond Harold B @ 3-8805
93 Ashe Eas E @ 2-1687
97 Sapp John H @ 3-0588
101 Bonham Jas P @ 3-0864
ST DUNSTAN's rd intersects

ST DUNSTAN'S ROAD—From opp 634 Biltmore av southwest
1 Gilbert Geo G @ 5666
Sterling begins
32 Smith Bernard B @ phys 2-6336
48 Collins Nick A 7295
Grindstaff dr begins
53 Grindstaff G Hayden @ 3-3645

ST DUNSTAN'S ROAD—From opp 634 Biltmore av southwest
1 Gilbert Geo G @ 5666
Sterling begins
32 Smith Bernard B @ phys 2-6336
48 Collins Nick A 7295
Grindstaff dr begins
53 Grindstaff G Hayden @ 3-3645
ST DUNSTAN'S RD—Contd
58 Smart G Ford @ 3-4807
62 Cameron Carlton M Rev
85 Nailling Richd C @ 2-6427
87 McClure Robt E Rev @ 3-1542
89 Tucker Robt Co @ real est 9005
ST Dunstan's cir intersects Roebling cir ends (not open)
129 Lord Mergery JD 8066
135 Nevercel Ida G Mrs @ 2-2904
141 Smith Clyde 2-2306
151 Sigmon Geo A 3-2150
156 Buckner L Bland @ 3-1396
172 Vacant
176 Timonelbert J 3-0665
181 Brutton Claude C 3-8592
Mc Dowell intersects

ST JAMES PLACE (Lake View Park)—From N Kensington rd west, 1 south of Midland dr

ST PAUL (Blitmore)—From 260 Hendersonville rd east (not open between Reed and Celestial)
1 Barnett Emma R Mrs @ 2-6700
Summit intersects
3 St Paul Apartments
1 Thompson Clyde J 4-2460
2 Davis Homer V 4-1875
3 Vacant
4 K RECEIVER Roger U 3-2148
Reed intersects Celestial ends (not open)

SALEM AV (Woolsey)—From Chatham rd west to Dayton rd, 2 south of Laurel av
1 Howard Eug T @ 2-0208
3 Henry Carroll E 9-830
4 Giesentanner Jas W @ 3-4444
5 Patton Francis M jr 7490
6 Morrow Chas H @ 4-1052
8 Keith Jack W @ 3-9667
4 Jefferson Jack W @ Dayton rd intersects
31 Whitt Elva L 3-1065
32 Greenswood Jas O 3-3465
33 Freeman Edw T 4-1038
35 Schaffert Gratz L @ 3-0566
36 Spurin Thos W @ 3-6983
39 Trantham Harold L 4-1688
40 Buckner Lester J 7065
41 Candler Herschel G 3-2685
42 Robinson Paul R 6-1148
45 Duncan Marjorie 3-6158

Salola (West Asheville)—From 271 Sand Hill rd west
1 Jones Wm A 3-9650
2 Christopher Richd W 8608
4 Trantham Ellsworth L 3-9655
10 Jennings J Doby @
14 Vacant
19 Brown Vera L 3-8198
20 Huffman Keestel T @ 4-1338
23 Duckett Herbert D 3-8545
27 Payne Albert W 3-0752
31 Stamey Dock H 3-6453
32 Duckett Jack H 2-1003
41 Madison Edna R @ 3-0470
45 Green Ethel L Mrs @ 3-7843
50 Morey Richd B @ 5980
50 Boyd Jas F 6-840

55 Robinson Buford H 2-0580
57 Lanning Ross L 3-6802
62 Ramsey Wm L @ 7720
64 Ammonio Chas G 3-5105
69 Orf Bill W 3-6590
Carrier intersects (as not open)
74 Brown Robt W @ 3-6458
85 Rogers Glenn B 3-8708
86 Bryan Ray E 3-5468
90 Edmonds Jas W
91 Scott J Garland @ 3-1248
Scott Pauline K Mrs beauty shop
94 Buckner Lee E @ 8038
102 Price Vance H 2-1180
103 Morris Burke @ 3-0469
104 Sentell Wm M 2-1142
105 Sluder V Rev @ 3-7840
106 Garrett Walter G @ 3-5734
107 Fortune Edw L 2-0093
108 Vacant
110 Hampton Marshall 3-0186
124 Sawyer Willard R 3-4340
132 Rambour pl intersects
142 Taylor Geo L
144 Ball Theo T 2-4387

Saluda (West Asheville)—From 54 Dunwell av west
2 Bailey Raymond E 3-1921
5 Miller Jas H @
9 Raudell Ray V 3-4850
13 Lansford Herbert 4-4320
13 Vacant
15 Buckner Chas A 3-5231
19 Dunwell Apartments
1 Mitchell Dorothy M Mrs 2-1026
2 Wilson Jack B 2-3582
3 Sluder Addie B Mrs 3-1787
4 Teague Alma S
5 No return
Herron av intersects

Samayoa road (West Asheville)—From 275 Brevard rd west and north
16 Polak Tetta V Mrs @
31 Snellson Artick E 2-6028
46 Picklesimer Grace J 3-8990
Morning star dr intersects

Sand hill road (West Asheville)—From 760 Haywood rd southwest
20 Evans Wiley N 8933
24 Stable Bennie A 3-6170
37 Lunsford Allie H
37 Vacant
38 Hardy Grace D Mrs @ 5120
39 Corn Harold
47 Demaree Chester C 7-0474
48 Vacant
50 Payne Fred D @
51 Dallas begins
68 Freeman Major M 3-3177
68 Gentry Claude W 3-9138
70 Swan Wm L
71 Mills Earl R @
73 Plemons Clifford D 2-1733
77 Kirby Kenyon M 3-2024
78 McClain Howard W 3-8990
90 Robinson Apartments

Apartments:
Todd David L
3 Sanseo Leo
3 Todd David L
3 Cowan Alva H 8-5877
SHORT McDowell—From 20 Mc-
Dowell east
6 Lyons Agnes Mrs © 3-5459
8 Nixon Beatrice Mrs © 3-8529
10 Thompson Rachel Mrs ©
20 Richardson Lueberth Mrs
24 Daniel Pearl
28 Bolden Raymond 2-3728
44 Nesbitt Eug ©

SHORT PINE—From 83 Hazzard
north and west, 1 east of Pine
3 Turner Jesse © 7843
3 Knuckles Clara S Mrs © 2-3795
14 No return
Pine intersects

SHORT ROBERTS—From Roberts
west

SHORT SPRING—From 11 W Hay-
wood north

SHORT SPRUCE—From 65 Spruce
east
58 Rogers Robert R 3-0288
63 Davis W Frank 3-3128

SHORT TREMONT (West Asheville)—
From 71 Tremont east and north
23 Penland Clyde ©
72 Rashmar Nick © 4-2423
83 Ingle Loyd E © 7373
85 Oweny Herman O ©

SHORT VELVET—From opp 36 Velvet
south
3 Brown Mattie KMrs
16 Bellamy Steve 3-3231
Beaumont intersects

SHORT WOODFIN—From 50 E Wood-
fin north
8 Miller Dan R 9931
12 Guthrie Rex L © 7380

SILVER—From 193 Asheland av west
7 Rowe Maggie L Mrs ©
8 Hollingsworth Luther © 9915
10 Fish Thos
14 Wilson John W ©
16 Means Louis
18 No return
19 Vacant
24 Walker Cecil
Blanton begins
25 Silver Street Apts

Apartments:  
1 Harris Matthew
2 Walker Frances Mrs
3 Wright Loreta Mrs

Street continued
31 Thompson Harold © 3-1546
33 Booker Roy C © coal 3-3104
34 McDaniels Darland 6419
S Grove intersects

SIMPSON (Koon Development)—From a
point east of Glendale av west 2
blocks, 3 south of Swannanoa River
Cheesebread rd begins
— Blue Ridge Trucking Co 2-1531
Glendale av intersects
— North Asheville Flour Mills Co whirl
3-6571
— Associated Transport Inc
2-1878
— Concrete Products Co of Asheville
Inc 3-6738

SKYLAND CIRCLE (Woodfin)—From
125 Elk Mountain rd northeast,
5 west of Woodfin av
6 No return
8 Pace Owen
9 Vacant
10 Penley Fred ©
14 Pendergrass John W ©
15 Penley Landrith G ©
22 Yarborough Lonnie P
23 McGinnis Arth H ©
25 Sheppard Howard © 3-2232
33 Penley Kermit
34 Hughes Wad W © 3-4014
35 Mathis Wayne © 4-2734
36 DeWeese Wm H © 3-8852
37 Israel Paul ©
38 Smith Claude 9 8912
40 Bell Harry 3-1545
50 Jennings Theo ©

SMATHERS LANE—From 23 Clingham
av west
2 Miller Clarence ©
5 Werthes Euri © 3-2222
6 Wallace Luther © 2-4789
17 Vacant
8 Jackson Dora Mrs © 8639
10 Smith Mary L

SMITH—From 165 Southside av south-
west (not open between Southside
av and 44)
Apts
Asheville av ends
Blanton intersects

SOCO—From junction of Montford av
and Cullowhee north
9 Randolph Exum M Mrs 3-6310
Reece Mae Mrs nurse
11 Price Harvey R © 3-8313
13 Worrall Clarence A © 2-4154
13 Hubbard Sam A 3-8650
24 Loveless Pauline R Mrs ©
27 Biddix Frances L © 9-9673
28 Cobb Lister M © 3-9869
32 Blackmore Helen L © 2-4812
East Waneta begins
38 Meehan Richd B © septic tank cins
40 Abbott Ernest E © 4-1658
46 No return
50 Rhine Lilie R Mrs © 3-3530
Rowe Mildred Mrs misc
Cumberland av intersects

SORELL—From 100 Beaumont south
2 Fried Stone Bapth C
5 Roseborough Rebecca Mrs midwife
Roseborough Jass
7 Fieldis Andrew © bksamth 2-4830
Weaver begins
16 Simnel Ernest
18 Booster Cynthia Mrs ©
19 Smith Clarence L 3-2027
Pressley Sadie Mrs
23 Holcombe Clarence © 3-0125
25 Holloway Gertie Mrs © 3-2580
27 Brewer Ezekiel
28 Baird Abr B
29 Madison John
Carroll av intersects

SOUTH ASHEVILLE—A residential
section north from Wyoming rd
and west to Kenilworth

SOUTH BILTMORE—A residential
section south of city limits and
east of Hendersonville rd
SOUTHSIDE AV—Contd

Beech begins
322 Asheville Diaper Serv Inc 3-5501
Robertson & Fitzgerald auto repr
3-729
323) Young’s Beauty Shop 3-6097
327) Westmoreland H 3-1697
328) Sumney Rosa Mrs @ 5942
330) Camp Robt
330) Vacant
331) Rosett Johns Rev 3-3748
Church of Christ
333) Frasier Jola Mrs @ Pullman Porter’s Rest
334) Howell’s Cave
335) Gudger Hattie G Mrs
336) Vacant
337) Vacant
340) Williams Cln 4-9135

S French Broad AV intersects
343) Dykes Rufus C 3-3864
350) Allen-Birchette Funeral Home
372) Sunset Cemetery (ofc) 2-1251
354) Young Woody
352) Vacant
353) Chapman Robt
354) Groves John A painta 2-3501
356) Dunbar Tecora
372) Vacant
372) Vacant
376) Bowie Annie @
382) Cunningham Pearl 2-3534
385) Fleming Willie E 5527
389) Byrd Geo W barber shop
390) Vacant
391) Southside Shrine Parlor
393) Adams Bertha
394) Byrd Jas @ 3-6128
395) Vacant
396) Byrd Exp Ago Inc (garage) 7512
396) Belue Julie 2-0183
401) Chiles John
402) McGaugan Max auto body repr 4-2261
404) Robertson Sam auto repr 4-2261
405-07) C P Gro
408) Sow Tool & Die Co mfrs 2-0429
408) Allen Lulu L
409) James-Keys Hotel 9101

Death of begins
410) Abel Theo 3-4133
411) Williams Serv Sta 4-2941
412) Blue Plate Foods (whse)
418) No return
420) Shaford Est (whse)

Depot intersects

SOUTHWOOD ROAD (Biltmore Fields)—From Stuyvesant rd southwest, 1
north of Biltmore rd
4 No return
19 Carpenter Guy D @ 3-4439
Vanderbilt rd intersects

SPEAR AV—From Mount Clare av,
1 north of Biltmore rd
1 Plessey Christopher 3-8770
9 Renshaw Jas F 3-1477
10 Shangri-La Apartments

Apartments:
A1 Robertson Geo D 3292
A2 Vacant
A3 Vacant
A4 Buchholz Toni Mrs 2-3608
A5 Lansford Margt Mrs

COMMUNITY COAL & LUMBER CO.
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE
LUMBER
COAL
“Everything to Build With”
“Everything to Heat With”

185 WELDING,
GAS, ELECTRIC WELDING EQUIPMENT * THERAPY OXYGEN * MEDICAL GASES
Service—All the Word Implies
SHOP DIV. 198 Clingman Ave., GAS DIV. 198 Clingman Ave.
Phones 2-3781 and 2-3782

SPINET (West Asheville)—From Tahkieostie trail north, 1 east of
Detroit av
Tahkieostie trail ends
(Not open by Tahkieostie trail)

SPOOKS BRANCH ROAD—From
Beaverdam rd south, 3 east of
Kimberly av
— Ward Richd
— Edwards Ethel B Mrs 2-4167
— Humphries Beaufort L 2-202
— Tate Allie K Mrs
— Biddix John H
— Alley Wm J 3-4957
— Wyat Easie G Mrs 3-0590
— Laige Floyd L
— Nelson Zone P Mrs 2-0626
— Robertson Millard W 3-3139
— Hembree Severn E 3-2929
— Gee Walter A 3-1575
— Tesner Floyd K 4-2134
— Holcombe Robt H @ 3-3115
— Buckner Erkiele H @ 2-6144
— Ricehard Edw
— Justice Jas 3926
— Sawyer Ralph
— Colberth, H Kenneth 3-1189
— Anders Robt D 4-2890
— Grady Mildred G Mrs 3-7033
— Carter Clarence M @ 5820
— Owen Billy E @

5820

189
SPRECKS BRANCH RD—Contd

Presley Carl W
Edmonds John B
Garland A Jack Jr @ 2-6070
Blankenship Frank H
Garland J Harold @ 3-5889
Knighten Chas N @ 3-4992
Nelson J Herbert @ 3-2843
Oweny C Herbert
Nelson E Louis @ 2-3278
Ratlade J Hugh @ 3-4906
Calloway Wm D @ 2-2864
Oates Luther P @ 3-2813
Taylor Nathan W @ 2-6684
Barrel Aaron P @ 8893
Nelson Geo A @ 3-7089
Mckenzie Guy T @ 4-2546
Parnum Arth W @ 3-4891
Sargent Lonz S @ 3-2852
Baker Wm M @ 3-4822
Hurd Walter E
Bussett rd begins

SPRING (East Biltmore)—From Merchant southwest, 2 south of Fairview rd (not open)
2d ends (not open)

SPRING BROOK ROAD (Woodfin)—From 49 Jonesontown rd west in a circle
74 Allen Carrie S @ 3-6918
75 Garren Clarence E @ 3-8515
78 Stewart Bryan @
85 Rogers Jas Jr @
87 Corn Ralph M @
93 Hensley Guy C @ 7824
97 Davis Ben H @ 2-6287
103 Gaddy Lillie L Mrs @
110 Vacant

SPRINGDALE AV (Oakley)—From 738 Fairview rd north to Southern Ry
17 Stevens J Ray @ 3-3319
21 Calloway Carl @ 2-0520
31 Alexander B Fred @ 9857
31 Alexander Robert B service begins
75 Earwood Jas D @ 3-9779
Fairview av intersects
98 loftin Thos @
100 Bailey Wm M @ 3-6907
102 Mitchell Obra K @
Southern Ry crosses

SPRINGDALE ROAD (Kenilworth)—From opp 28 Callieda rd south to 45 Callieda rd
2 Bradford E Cecil @ 3-7726
14 Bryant Jeff @ 3-9430
Lowell begins
Callieda rd intersects

SPRINGDALE ROAD (Morningside)—From Hillendale rd south, intersecting 511 Kenilworth rd
3 Peebles Donald E
5 Under const
10 Lockhart John H @
15 Erwin Wm M @ 3-8396
Kenilworth rd intersects
37 Leaman Wm B @ 3-4282
37 Hopkinson Amanda C
40 Deal Walter A @ 3-2506
Aurora dr intersects

SPRINGVALE AV (East Biltmore)—From Galax av southeast beyond Overlook dr, 1 northeast of Glenvale av
11 House Dave @
Frady Garrett @
Sharpe Robt L @
Hensley Roy L @
20 Hugg Oswald G @
30 Hensley Olin @
48 Smith Geo H @ 3-8973
64 Davis Jas W @ 3-6223
Overlook dr ends (not open)

SPRUCE N—From 130 College north
14 Allred (面临着) Motor Co J-1041
17 Rogers Wilma R Mrs beauty shop 2-2778
Earwood Hester R
18 Underwood Corp business machs 3-3221
20 Brown Sanford W Iwy W 2-3401
Hildebrand & Norman
Griffin Richd L Iwy 2-3401
23 Rogers Florence A Mrs @
25-31 Vacant
26-28 Fore Elmer L auto body repr 2-2531
Swicegood Robt M garden equip 3-4776
rear Adams Bernice R auto reprs
Hensley Wesley H auto reprs
29 City Transfer Co 3-9411
Walden ends
38 Smith Lena M Mrs 3-5998
Anderson Howard R
Grant Robt L auto parking
42-44 Spot White & Sons auto reprs 3-2784
44 White,Hulda R Mrs restr
45 Eubanks Lonnie E auto parking
48 Wolfe Thos Memorial Assn Inc
Burns Jas E
57 Dunn & Williams Funeral Home 2-2767
Browne & Dunn Mtl Burial Assn 2-2767
Dunn Edw E Jr 3-4120
Shore av intersects
62 McCallum Elliott L @ 2-6279
Runion Annie B Mrs 7553
65 Holland Minnie T Mrs
68 Sluder Lawrence C @
Streeter Florence C Mrs 8938
71 Howie Sup Co (elec suppl) 2-1793
E Woodfin intersects

SPRUCE S—From 131 College south and west to Market
Court plaza begins
20 Hayes & Hopsom Inc auto accessories 3-6731
25 Am Natl Red Cross 3-7331
30-32 Municipal Parking Lot
Eagle intersects
cor Mt Zion Missionary Baptist Ch (side)
37 West Ashv Trans Co
40 Merchi Bros Stores Inc (whse)
60 Moore Aggie Mra furn rms 2-4358
64 Palmer Lota W Mra furn rms 3-5134
64 Vacant
68 Suter Emech Jr @ furn rms 9116
72 Anderson Mildred J Mrs
74 Avery Ethel E Mra furn rms 3-5936
S Market intersects
STATE (West Asheville)—From 614 Haywood Rd southeast
- 3 Corner Gro
- 3 Vacant
- 8 Taylor W Grace Mrs
- 9 Vacant
- 11 Brink Lester C
- 14 Fairchild C Eunice Mrs 3-2634
- 15 Painter Bessie C Mrs 2-4984
- 16 Vacant
- 33 Plemmons H Dayton 3-6208
- 30 Taylor Dward L @ Nebraska Ave begins
- 41 Greene Laura E Mrs 3-7247
- 47 Feemster Clough H 3-0066
- 51 Feemster Alma B Mrs 5701
- 55 Stubbs Alvah M 3-6317
- 61 Heise Benj E 2-2329
- 63 Green Harry S 5043
- Hudson begins
- Pennsylvania Avenue ends
- 70 Norton Edw A 2-4212
- 81 No return
- 83 Hathcock J Lindsey Rev 3-9742
- 85 @ Vacant
- 89 Cowan Geo M 3-2720
- 90 Mathises Wayne
- 95 Vacant
- rear Brown A Bly 2-6180
- 111 Moteclaf John F 3-9
- 113 Nash Bertha V Mrs 3-1587
- Allen ends
- 118 Byers Carey A 2-1677
- Byers Verah L Mrs drmkr
- 123 Powell Carl B
- 124 Wright Algie R Mrs
- Montana Avenue ends
- 131 No return
- 133 Gillis John G 3-0217
- 135 Davis Emmett C 2-1402
- 140 Swain Grady C nurse 2-3486
- 141 Early Harvey O 4-2188
- rear Roger Frank J
- 154 Johnston Aaron A 3-5289
- 156 Vacant
- 175 Gosnell Sarah B Mrs 2-3117
- Alabama Avenue ends
- 177 Langwell Avenue (not open)
- 181 Watts Cages W 2-1053
- 183 Russell Walter J 3-9
- 185 Ingle Cline E 7-138
- New Jersey Avenue ends
- 200 Landford Frank J 3-2174
- 243 Jones Geo H jr 2-0754
- Hanover intersects
- 264 Thomas DeWitt T 2-1556
- 276 Colagerakis Lucas 3-1311
- 280 Lee Richd J 3-9742
- 284 Wilk Hyde C 3-3053
- 291 Cabe Maud Mrs 2-4197
- 292 Hopp Howard K 3-5466
- 294 Riggins John W 2-0749
- 296 Brittle Wille J
- 298 Hayes Vernon H 3-0257
- Westlake Avenue begins (not open)
- 323 Lupin L Allen jr 2-3156
- 331 Michales Jas 3-9749
- 341 Watts Oliver W 3-5030
- 343 Gordon Laura E 3-9749
- 345 Lusk Carl L 3-7261
- 346 Gordon Richmond F 3-0668
- 347 Calloway Jas A 3-7261
- 350 Warner McKinley W 2-1985
- 360 Hensley Mattie S Mrs
- 364 Robinson Thos C 4-1759
- 365 Vacant
- 370 Ramsey Pete
- 392 Boyd Geo D 2-4588
- 483 State Street Baptist Ch
STUYVESANT ROAD (Biltmore Forest)—From Vanderbilt rd at Lone Pine rd south
1 Cox Frank @ 9822
2 Wilson Warden M @ 3-0183
4 Brown Wesley W @ 2-0748
5 Donnahoo Ollie N @ 7113
6 Smith Claude D @ 4-1098
7 Totty Robt A 2-0167
8 Skinner Leslie A @ 3-7404
10 Under const
11 McCarthy Dani F @ 7240
12 Brown Canie N @ 5669
14 Owen Alice Mrs @ 2-4407
15 Worthing Naomi L Mrs @ 3-6546
16 Allen W Burr @ 2-6818
17 Appleby Scott @ Brownwood rd ends
19 Barden Wm A @ 3-0960
23 Horner Junius M @ 3-7116
31 Biltmore Forest Country Club 2-4421
44 Tyler Edmund J @ 3-6001
52 Schatz Clifford G @ 4-1071
57 Lockwood Allen T @ 2-8047
59 Kiddoo Frank G @ 3-7903
Southwood rd begins
100 Brodesser Roman A @ 3-9743
102 Swift Geo R Jr @ 3-9888
108 Spalcang Sam S @ 3-2128
103 Lee Williams Mrs @ 2-0306
106 Shontz John L @ 3-9765
107 Crum J Howard @ 8894
108 Moore Earl C @ 8178
109 Games Henry L @ 2-0206
110 Williamson Wm B III @ 2-0222
111 Gordon Chas C @ 3-7714
112 Myer Thos L @ 7562
Eastwood rd ends
Hilltop rd intersects Brookeside rd intersects Valley Springs rd intersects

SUCCESS AV (West Asheville)—From opp 19 Wamboldt av east to Euclid blvd
14 Sama A Liston @ prmr 3-1403
32 Sellers Earl J @ 3-0239
Euclid blvd intersects

SUGGS—From 35 McDowell west and south (not open) Chocawater intersects

SULPHUR SPRINGS ROAD (West Asheville)—From 906 Haywood rd southwest
22 Haney Lee W @ 7010
44 Conley Clara D Mrs
76 Her Eziele @ 2-0888
Harnett begins (not open)
96 Vance Elen Sch 2-2511
117 Wade M LeNovne @ 2-1105
119 Rayendall Citrus D @ 8179
128 Bailey Dewey L @ 9850
133 Cox Ford C @ repr
Clinton intersects
140 Dillingham Oscar M @ 3-0185

22

29
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30

21

30
PHILCO
© 2-4184
30
Tel.
© Propes
28

TACOMA (Montford Hills)—From 230
Pearson dr west
Encore begins
18 Plant Mktg R © 2-4025
24 Coleman Jas M © 2-7792
28 Whitman Agnes K Mrs © 2-3782
32 Nelson Jack L © 2-4996
32 Rhodes Lovell © 2-3000
34 Gambill Ruth D Mrs © 2-3347
39 Henley Willard F © 7540
41 Dollinger Lewis A © 4-2744
42 McConnell Thos L © 3-6118
45 Hall Jennings B © 2-1959
46 Ford Richd B © 3555
Belair rd ends

TACOMA CIRCLE (Montford Hills)—From end of Tacoma northwest in a semi-circle
53 Carlson Jean L Mrs mus tchr 2-1218
57 Felder Hugh M © 2-2777
64 Hawk Chas W © 2-0673
65 Murray Cromwell E © 7450
Westover dr ends
71 Myers John M © 3-4455
79 English Chas E© 3-3758
83 Fishburne Francis B © 3-6522
87 Tinkham Donald J © 4-1689
88 Bushnell Saml H Jr © 3-8275
91 Sigman Irene C Mrs © 3-4623
94 Harper Arch L © 2-3348
97 Brigg Thelma E Mrs © 3-8200
101 Holmes Willard M © 4-2224
102 Sturgill Virgil L © 2-4217
104 Vacant
109 Vacant
111 Mason Thos M © 2-5885
115 Keeling Orelva K © 3-5542
116 Bost Bennett W © 3-5086
119 Miller L Wayne © 3-5938
125 Young Edith © 4-2224
127 Gatewood Wm M 5157
127 Self John A
131 Quinn Clarence E © 3-5479
135 Lindsey Loyd P © 3-3256
143 Wilde Bert M © 2-2271

Sylvan av begins
154 Hines Jas H © 2-4113
155 Beal Sena H Mrs © nurse 2-3155
157 Mitchell Cyrus A 2-3218
161 Carter Hubert B © 3-2654
163 Morrison P Kinard © 2-0769
176 Vacant
180 White John G © 3-6388
181 Henley Jas H Jr ©
184 Fitts Simona Clara M © nurse 3-9083
186 Meade Ernest V © 2-2612
188 Wolverine Art Shop 2-2612
188 Megginson Harold G © 4-2045
193 Brady Francis E © 2-4043
196 Cromwell Walter G © 2-0508
202 Witt Lucius F © 2-2706
Tacoma ends

TACOMA PLACE (Montford Hills)—From end of Tacoma north, 1 west of Pearson
25 Gudger John H © 2-0305
27 Hoyle Jas W © 2-1986
31 Lee Wm L © 3-7822

TAFT AV (South Biltmore)—From Caribou rd west and north to Jefferson av
27 Cutwright Ed © 5733
29 Rustin Fred Jr
31 Moorman Dennis © 2-4622
35 Under const
37 Allen Bug © 8451
38 Jones Carrie Mrs 8139
61 Crawford Ocie 3-8065
64 Ruggins Otis J 2-4184
65 Jones Willie
66 Ray Clyde ©

TAHKIEOSTIE—From end of Hiberna west blk, 1 south of Walton
50 Dorsey Conley Rev © 3-9485

TAHKIEOSTIE TRAIL (West Asheville)—From 417 Riverview dr southwest
1 Riverview Baptist Ch
32 Lance Willie P © 2-0727
34 Wilson Blaine E © 5144
36 Worley Earl B © 3-0954
Detroit av intersects
94 Yoder Jas P © 3-0906
135 Banks Benson G © 4-2032
Spinet intersects

TALMADGE (West Asheville) (Formerly Straford)—From 1 block north of Perdue pl south 1 block, 1 west of Morningside dr
15 Cardell Jas © 2-3764
23 Lewis H E © 3-4557
39 Noland R © 2-1329
45 Pruitt Robt ©
48 Carter Wm Jr © 3-9830
Perdue pl ends
50 Ellis Edw J © 3-9789
61 Bennett Fred L © 4-5009
87 Orr Theo A © 3-9746
Orr Mildred E Mrs drmskr

TAMPA AV (West Asheville)—From 1095 Haywood rd west
1 Morris Geo W © 5-9905
5 Propes Hasel E © 8067
7 Dodd Maxwell © 8453
9 Ennis John L © vet 8734
11 Groce Thos A Rev © 2-3879
23 Gardner C Robt © 2-1193
24 Groce Fred P © 3-2067
39 Sherrill Geo D © 3-6321
Officer Raymond H 2-1070
43 Brown Jack F © 2-0322
45 Horton Hul III © 3-9211
Ivanhoe av begins

DIESEL and GASOLINE MOTORS REPAIRS and SERVICING
Shop Open 24 Hours Daily
WHITE TRANSPORTATION CO. Tel. 3-5691
TARPON AV (West Asheville)—From opp 34 Pinellas av east and south
3 Billingsley Thos J @
7 Warren Fred S @ 3-7533
9 Minus Isaac W @ 2-4117
10 No return
11 Fleming Reuben W @
Bellear rd ends
(North open bet Bellear rd and Craggy rd)

TAYLOR (Woodfin)—From 11 Old
Burnsville rd northeast, 1 north of
Riverside dr
1 Jones Roy W @
3 Jones Saml Me @
7 Williams Bill @
9 Towe WM D @
73 Piercy Claude W
80 Piercy Vernon H
82 Knight Walter E @

TEMPLE AV—From 3 Beaverdam rd
3 Bupon Chas L
east
5 Foster WM L @ 2-1239
7 Garland Eug H
Irving begins
8 Halliburton Thos J @ 3-3201
10 Tucker Myron J @ 9660
11 Plemmons Rob W @ 4-1656
12 Laster Fred S @ 3-9430
14 Garland Lula H Mrs 2-2320
14½ Yeses R Kenneth
15 McCall Woodrow 3-1714

TENE—From foot of Dewitt south of
Fagg, 2 west of S French Broad av
Lyman begins
Vernell av ends
(Not open bet Vernell av and Fagg)
Fagg intersects

TERRACE ROAD (Airbermarle Park)—
From Cherokee rd north, 2 east of
Charlotte
— Morgan David B jr @ 3-9972
20 Terrace Apartments
Apartments:
1 Glenn Ellis L Mrs @ 5463
2 Bailey Martha S 4-1022
3 Smith Adrianna Mrs
4 Hart Chas W
Street continued
52 Morrison Worth W @ 2-0468
59 Milhoff Apartments
Apartments:
1 Sandresky Eleonor P Mrs
2 Casselberry Adelaide W Mrs
3 Kernst 3-1116
3 Vacant
4 Holcombe C B 3-3745
5 Sorrells A Inez 2-6026
Street continued
60 Brown D D 4-2278

HURSEY & COMPANY
67 Haywood St.
WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRS
Phone 2-3851

TAYLOR (Woodfin)—From 11 Old
Burnsville rd northeast, 1 north of
Riverside dr
1 Jones Roy W @
3 Jones Saml Me @
7 Williams Bill @
9 Towe WM D @
73 Piercy Claude W
80 Piercy Vernon H
82 Knight Walter E @

TEMPLE AV—From 3 Beaverdam rd
3 Bupon Chas L
east
5 Foster WM L @ 2-1239
7 Garland Eug H
Irving begins
8 Halliburton Thos J @ 3-3201
10 Tucker Myron J @ 9660
11 Plemmons Rob W @ 4-1656
12 Laster Fred S @ 3-9430
14 Garland Lula H Mrs 2-2320
14½ Yeses R Kenneth
15 McCall Woodrow 3-1714

TENE—From foot of Dewitt south of
Fagg, 2 west of S French Broad av
Lyman begins
Vernell av ends
(Not open bet Vernell av and Fagg)
Fagg intersects

TERRACE ROAD (Airbermarle Park)—
From Cherokee rd north, 2 east of
Charlotte
— Morgan David B jr @ 3-9972
20 Terrace Apartments
Apartments:
1 Glenn Ellis L Mrs @ 5463
2 Bailey Martha S 4-1022
3 Smith Adrianna Mrs
4 Hart Chas W
Street continued
52 Morrison Worth W @ 2-0468
59 Milhoff Apartments
Apartments:
1 Sandresky Eleonor P Mrs
2 Casselberry Adelaide W Mrs
3 Kernst 3-1116
3 Vacant
4 Holcombe C B 3-3745
5 Sorrells A Inez 2-6026
Street continued
60 Brown D D 4-2278

THOMSON AV (Woodfin)—From 79
Lookout south

THURLAND AV (South Asheville)—
From 78 Forest Hill dr east
1 Lowry Geo L @ 3-7168
2 Briggs Phillip J @ 2-6012
3 Brewer Edw S
5 Brewer Benj F Jr @ 2-3483
6 Harry Forrest W @ 4-1530
7 Agnew Nathan R @ 7044
8 Nesbitt Georgia M
6 Davidson Thos B
10 Hannon Jesse @ 2-2710
12 Cannady Georgie C Mrs
13 Thomason Thos @
14 Muskellunge Jane T Mrs @
15 Goode John 3-8354
59 Geter Jas L @

TAYLOR (Woodfin)—From 11 Old
Burnsville rd northeast, 1 north of
Riverside dr
1 Jones Roy W @
3 Jones Saml Me @
7 Williams Bill @
9 Towe WM D @
73 Piercy Claude W
80 Piercy Vernon H
82 Knight Walter E @

TEMPLE AV—From 3 Beaverdam rd
3 Bupon Chas L
east
5 Foster WM L @ 2-1239
7 Garland Eug H
Irving begins
8 Halliburton Thos J @ 3-3201
10 Tucker Myron J @ 9660
11 Plemmons Rob W @ 4-1656
12 Laster Fred S @ 3-9430
14 Garland Lula H Mrs 2-2320
14½ Yeses R Kenneth
15 McCall Woodrow 3-1714

TENE—From foot of Dewitt south of
Fagg, 2 west of S French Broad av
Lyman begins
Vernell av ends
(Not open bet Vernell av and Fagg)
Fagg intersects

TERRACE ROAD (Airbermarle Park)—
From Cherokee rd north, 2 east of
Charlotte
— Morgan David B jr @ 3-9972
20 Terrace Apartments
Apartments:
1 Glenn Ellis L Mrs @ 5463
2 Bailey Martha S 4-1022
3 Smith Adrianna Mrs
4 Hart Chas W
Street continued
52 Morrison Worth W @ 2-0468
59 Milhoff Apartments
Apartments:
1 Sandresky Eleonor P Mrs
2 Casselberry Adelaide W Mrs
3 Kernst 3-1116
3 Vacant
4 Holcombe C B 3-3745
5 Sorrells A Inez 2-6026
Street continued
60 Brown D D 4-2278

THOMSON AV (Woodfin)—From 79
Lookout south

THURLAND AV (South Asheville)—
From 78 Forest Hill dr east
1 Lowry Geo L @ 3-7168
2 Briggs Phillip J @ 2-6012
3 Brewer Edw S
5 Brewer Benj F Jr @ 2-3483
6 Harry Forrest W @ 4-1530
7 Agnew Nathan R @ 7044
8 Nesbitt Georgia M
6 Davidson Thos B
10 Hannon Jesse @ 2-2710
12 Cannady Georgie C Mrs
13 Thomason Thos @
14 Muskellunge Jane T Mrs @
15 Goode John 3-8354
59 Geter Jas L @

COAL
Thrash Coal & Oil Co.
FUEL OIL
COAL HEATING SERVICE
"Warm Friends in Cool Weather"
DIAL 3-9531
Newbridge Asheville, N.C.

THOMAS M. LAW REAL ESTATE ORGANIZATION
"Let the Low Help You"
4-6 Professional Bldg.
52 Page Ave., Cor. Haywood
Phone 3-7351
REAL ESTATE

L. A. WHITE
Sheet Metal Works
Furnaces
Furnaces
Installed
All Types
Sheet Metal Work
Roofing
Stokers
Guttering
Phone 3-6591
144 Biltmore Ave.
EMMA MILL WORKS, INC.
CUSTOM PLANNING - MILL WORK - CABINETS - TRIM DOORS AND WINDOW MOLDINGS
RD 4 Asheville Next To Carter Lumber Co. Emma, N. C.

TIERNAN—From 115 Bartlett north-west
16 Sullivan Rose L @ 3-6172
Murray Hill rd ends
23 Hollis Mary
25 Wright Gua
27 Lail John R @ 3-488
61 Moore Homer @ 3-1762
63 Thomas Anthony J @ 3-5988
67 Powell Robt L @ 2-0840
71 Nelson Esther
84 Calcutt Oscar J
88 Allen J Y
89 Sprouse Della Mrs @
Fagg begins
Nelson begins
103 Johnson Horace S @
105 Frizt Helen
106 Webb Wm A
107 McIntire Isaac
108 Morris Richd
111 Ednew Loula Mrs @
TIMOTHY—From 159 S French Broad av west
Alline av intersects
24 Wallace J Frank @
Charles intersects
TOWN MOUNTAIN ROAD—From 400
College north
Westview rd ends
Howland rd ends
City limits
Buncombe County
TOXAWAY (West Asheville)—From
283 Westwood pl east and northeast
2 Hart Paul O @ 3-2440
5 Kuykendall Bonnie L Mrs @
7 Marshal Cecil
8 Fisher Clarence M @
9 Gross Bobbie Mrs
10 Chappelar Nettie Mrs
12 Wendell John J @
14 No return
15 Cudd Wm B @
16 Vacant
Hazel rd intersects
TRADE—From 10 Roberts east
9 Shuford Lizzie P Mrs
Ball John L
13 Rice Arth
17 Freeman Sallie K Mrs @ 2-4440
20 Penley Fred E
23 Walleen Welsie
TREMONT (West Asheville)—From
235 Wayneville av north
6 Lawrence Deaver L @ 3-8246
10 Creeko Gue J @ 2-2083
20 Meadows Thos M Jr @ 3-3117
21 Broome Wm E @ 3-0006
22 Cook Annie M Mrs @ 3-0325
23 Meadows Thos M Jr @ 2-0933
24 No return
31 Barnes Theo R
32 Carter Flsta B Mrs @ 3-6760
30 Pendland Weldon @ 3-9223
40 Webb Dewey B
42 Lance Kenneth H @ 2-0524
Ezzell av ends
52 Parrott Floyd B @ 7208
52 Parrott Tree Surgeons
54 Elliott Wade A @ 3-2706
56 Presley Grover C @
59 Landford Odessa Mrs @ 2-9759
60 Hall Eug C @ 8170
68 Cowan Mary J Mrs @ 3-2015
70 Rector Grover L @ 3-4407
71 Colloway Garrett W @ 2-0862
Short Tremont begins
72 Evans Jack 3-9565
73 Peavy Fletcher M
76 Boone Jas G
83 Cooke Wilma @ 3-5210
85 Follett Geo E @ 2-6540
87 Clark LeeRoy J @
90 Lipe J Fred @ 3-2080
102 Ingel Juanita Mrs @ 2-3397
104 Crane Yealler
Millbrook rd intersects
TREMONT PARK (West Asheville)—A residential section bet Wayneville av and Westwood pl
TROJAN (Woodfin)—From 5 Elkwood av northwest in a circle to 51 Elkwood av
7 Ducker LeRoy
8 Forster Clyde N @
9 Tipton Waller
11 Vacant
14 Rice Elzie R @ 7268
19 Mathis Miles @ 3-7970
40 Sauls J Anon L
43 Styles Jack C @ 3-4558
Elkwood av intersects
TROTTER PLACE (West Asheville)—From
½ block north of 300 Sulphur Springs rd south
1 Calvin Earl A @ 2-4013
4 Mathis Hugh A @ 3-6568
45 Purvis Boyd L @ 2-4062
8 Morgan Neil C @ 3-2225
13 Brown Jerome H @ 8285
15 Warren Howard H @ bldg contr
3-3820
Sulphur Springs rd intersects
44 Tate Nannie J Mrs @ 2-1090
46 Cole Geo F @ 3-4393
40 Bowman Betty Mrs @ 3-2422
49 Brown Clara Mrs @ 3885
51 Stroup Lawrence H @ 2-1335
55 Clark Wm C @ 3-1310
66 Fuller Grace C Mrs @ 2-0650
57 Meadows Lelia M Mrs @ 3-1315
58 Penland Hilliard H @ 7525
64 Thos Hendricks D Robt @ 3-4032
65 Sumney Leroy
66 Lamb Violet O @ 3-1793
67 Bridges Horace C @ 3-7709

AUTREY - SMATHERS INSURANCE AGENCY INC.

Insurance and Bonds

PHONE 3-1686

New Medical Building

HUBERT HINE'S ESSO SERVICE CENTER

200 College St. Tel. 6720

GOLDEN CRUST BREAD
Asheville Baking Co. 30 Chocaw Street

2-3876 and 2-3877
TROTTER PL (WA)—Contd
71 Ingle Rex W @ 4-1762
72 Ballard Clarence W @ 2-0068
78 Crowly Ethel E @
84 No return
89 Hagan Herbert G @
91 Delbruhl Wm @ 3-8643
93 Frisbee Doyle H @
95 Kille J Kenneth @ 2-2639
98 Jones Benj T
101 Humphries Oscar @ 2-2545
104 Abrams Dorothy Mrs @
112 Porter Gene S @
116 Cloyd Albert G @
122 Jackson Leo E @ 3-7575
Harrill av intersects

TRUCKAWAY (Biltmore)—From Elliott east, 1 south of Thomas (not open)
Decatur intersects

TRYON (West Asheville)—From 54 Louisiana av west
16 Sowell John B @ 2-4953
18 Cassidy Bert F @
23 Russell Donald H @ 6879
24 James Wm T @ 3-5123
29 Martin Paul M @
30 Crawford Nelle S Mrs @
Dinwells av intersects

TUNNEL ROAD—From Beaucatcher Tunnel southeast to Black Mountain rd
4 Lisle Gulf Serv 9773
Old Chum’s Cove rd begins
26 Babe Maloy’s Drive In restr 9472
29 Howard Johnson’s Mtr Lodge 3-0731
30 Goins Shell Serv gas sta 9123
39 Howard Johnson’s Restr 4-2061
45 Service Distri Co Inc gas sta
4-9236
50 Godfrey & M’s Mary’s restr 9413
62 Cooley Arth Q @ 8503
64-66 Cooley’s Super Mk
85 Ashby Mineral Springs Cts
Wrights Wallace @ 2-3848
90 Cort Motel 4-2461
Mineral Springs rd ends
101 Redman Rustic Gift Shop
110 Skyline Dairies (dairy and plant)
5655
115 Buck’s Restr 8230
Chum’s Cove rd begins
121 Florida Court tourist
Wilkinson Edw H @
125 Tunnel Tourist Ct: 3-8977
Taggart Cecil J @
135 Skyway
136 Tunnel Texaco Serv gas sta 9202
140 Shamrock Tourist Ct 3-9003
144 Plummer Wm C furn 3-4178
150 Trantham Vie Esso Service Center gas sta 4-9270
155 Mountaineer Court 3-8268
Waltnerwerich Richd A

160 Matheson Donald B @ 2-6034
Travel Haven Ct tourists 2-6034
165 Bailey’s Amoco Serv Sta 4-2271-4-9155
Beaucatcher rd ends
201 Gouge Wiley L @ 3-0176
Gouge Vernon M Mrs tax consultant
Brady Sodie N CSP 2-1706
Hugh W Corbet 3-0902
204 Buckner’s J K Antique & Reproduction Shop 2-4774
Beaucatcher rd begins
323 Leigon Alf H @ 3-5045
237 Benfield Billy E
245 Woody’s Esso Serv Center
4-9134
248 Trantham Thos J
250 House W Ralph 3-2518
251 Prather Fonzo G phys 2-1612
253 Harper Steven E 3-5428
Harper’s Gro
284 Revis Rex W serv sta 9487
272 Johnson Leslie F @ 2-1170
290 Triangle Serv Sta 3-7099
Black Mountain rd intersects
300 Milestone Court
Bosworth Herbert H @ 3-4701
Vendall Co vending maehs 2-8674
Ball & Skin Yarn Shop 3-4701
321 Haw Creek School 7212
337 Wooten W Lawrence 3-7484
Old Haw Creek rd begins
344 Hollifield Consta Co 3-2961
Hollifield W G Cabinet Shop 3-2961
R & E Electronics radio reph 3-4100
384 Fountain Tourist Ct
Haw Creek rd begins
416 Priddy Harrison M @ 4-1055
424 Grant Chas M Jr
475 Penley Hugh A @ 3-3180
500 Parriss Collin A @ 3-7752
600 Blake Hwy Dept (Hwy Patrol)
2-2410-17-18
732 Revis Jas P @ 4-2171
736 Overline Trans Co 3-1843
771 Muschette Karl A @ 3-2097
774 Delhart Creaf F @ 3-1060
775 Brinkley Wiley A @
777 Beverly Hills Baptist Mission
808 Collins Harold @
809 Satterfield Arth D 3-9090
Terry’s Snack Bar
810 Husted B Roy 3-0917
811 Robinson Woodford T tax
consultant
Blinsmon Carl 4-2208
Lawhorn Cath C 3-5317
835 Beverly Hills Court tourists 7001
848 No return
856 Coggins Bennie Mrs restr 4-1005
Parkway Trailer Ct 3-8504
864 Love Joe F @
874 Fender’s Used Cars 2-0164
875 Hollywood Ct tourists 2-1849
883 Beverly Hills Self Serv Ldry 7687
885 Ashby White Sls Inc trucks 3-4726
Bell’s Gulf Serv gas sta 3-4726
900 Cracroft Elsie P Mrs @ 3-3219
Hopkins Evalda W Mrs 3-0028

MOSER PLUMBING COMPANY
HEATING
and
AIR CONDITIONING
409 Merrimon Ave.
DIAL
3-3621
Res.
2-4645
TUNNEL ROAD—Contd
901 Johnson Gus H @ 2-4272
905 Murray Geo F @ 3-7134
907 vacant
912 Head Tom
915 Caswell Joe E 2-4732
930 Sou Highland Handicraft Guild Inc
3-4312
940 Morey Ralph D @ 9843
Stuart Nye Silver Shop 7913
943 Hensley Joe E 2-0210
946 Under const
957 Lydia Chas G Jr
rear Bailey C L
960 Rolick Alveta G Mrs @ 6-0854
1000 Bradford Bedding Co 3-2701
1009 Tweedle Bee Drive In restr
4-9213
Beverly Hills Beauty Shop 2-1090
1011 Bush Lonnie E @ 9405
1013 Trading Post Gift Shop 8743
Herron Fred J
1023 Rogers Drive In 9246
1060 Sedgewick Court 3-1282
Gross T Stanley

TUNER—From 2 Buttrick southwest bey Cole
9 Simmons Roosevelt @ 4-1771
11 Hudson Alfred
Cole begins
15 Williams Frances
17 Tucker John P @ 2-6435
23 Vance Mofield M @ gro 3-0673
23§ Moore Ulysses

TUSKEGEE—From 139 Eagle southeast
Huntington begins
8 Ramsey Julia
8½ Sherill Lillian C Mrs 2-6907
10 Pagan Felix S @ 5505
15 Bowditch Clara W Mrs @ 3-2420
16 Bush Jas @
17 Vacant
17½ Carroll Ethel Mrs
18 Sullivan Edw @ 3-4620
19 Apartments
1 Bond Lula
2 Coates Win
3 Vacant
4 Vacant
Street continued
rear Motley Callethy Mrs
20 Hines Janet Mrs
22 Rhodes Roscoe @ 5515
23 Brooks Luther @ 3-5741
24 Edgerton Wm T
25 Justice Burke D @ 8964
26 Harris Howard 3-0649
27 Humphrey Nelson @
35 Washburn Gold @ 2-0245
Pine intersects

TWILIGHT (West Asheville)—From 100 Olney rd south
1 4 Vacant

UNADILLA AV—From 538 Biltmore av southeast
23 Middleton Lawrence
30 Smith Robt K @ 3-5530
38 McCurry Kate C Mrs 2-6253
80 Green L Lucile 3-0853
89 Martin Mildred H Mrs 2-8988
90 Sheldon Joe S @ 2-1444
91 Adams Racine D Mrs 3-0587
Carter Alice A Mrs
91§ Cassada Bobby Mrs
93 Wadsworth Thos A 2-2679
96 Cate Walter B @ 4-2481
99 Coker Ralph L @ 2-1808
105 Wren Joe A 3-0446
111 Stevens Sam E @ 3697
119 Woods Chas R 3-1553
Castle Intersects

UNAKA AV (Linwood Park; East Biltmore)—From 535 Fairview rd south
2 Wilson H Edwin @ 3-2971
4 Freeman Lillian I Mrs @ 3-7860
1st intersects (not open)
5 Arrowood Marcus W @ 3-9925
6 Jones Mark @
7 Dryman Lila M Mrs @
10 No return
49 Irving Mary L Mrs @ 2-2554
2d intersects (not open)
67 Fitzgerald Wm H Jr @ 3-8001
68 Manning Mitchell S @
71 Childs Ethel Mrs @ 3-0695
73 Pressley Frank A @ 5623
78 No return
79 Hare Chas L @ 2-0843
96 Bagwell Preston S @
99 Hendrix Ray W @ 3-9038
100 Denny Keith F @ 2-1565
105 Stroope Joe E 3-0446
112 Redmond Jas S
3d ends

VALLEY—From 205 college south and southwest
2 Vacant
9-11 Biltmore Press 2-4476
21-25 Parnell-Martin-Gunn Sup Co
plumb pups 3-4476
Short Valley begins
35 Jackson Earl
50mth Matthew Essie M Mrs
44 Ingle Transit & Stage Co 2-2731
Aero Mayflower Transit Co
Marjorie ends
Brick ends
55 Werts John P
59 Arnold Louis 3-6319
60 Rice Jas 5245
61 Jones Pearl C Mrs
62 Allen’s Coal Co 8534
69 Don’s Gro 9461
69§ Daily Arm’s Coffee Shop 9654
Eagle Intersects
74 Martin Percy
80 Robinson lda L Mrs @ furn rms
3-1169

“Good Furniture at Moderate Cost”
CARPETS-UPHOLSTERY-DRAPERIES
615 MERRIMON AVE.
PHONE 2-1523

SUPERIOR COAL — QUALITY COAL—Prompt Service—“Good Ton—Full Ton—Rush Ton”
SUPERIOR COAL CO.
High Grade STEAM and DOMESTIC COAL
WRINKLER STICKERS
Yard 840 Riverside Drive, Woodlin, N.C.
Yard Phone 885
# VALLEY—Contd

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Member College</th>
<th>Jackson 62 south Norburn</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>101 Young Laura M Mrs @ furr rms 3-4420</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114 Silva Amos N</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>119 Sinclair Hattie M Mrs 4-2158</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>113 Barksdale Lottie B Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>121 Crosby David</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>121½ Lee Junior</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>123 Brown Carrie H Mrs 7733</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>127 Boyd Henry J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>131 Fowler Joe 2-3779</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>133 Wilson-Hennenese Funeral Home 3-7812</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## 136 Apartments

| Jackson John H |
| Hollis Mary L |
| Sibert Julius |
| Vacant |
| Graves Willie M |

## Street continued

| George Washington Carver av begins |
| Grill begins |

| Allen Ruth E |
| Johnson Panay G Mrs |
| Young Styles N @ |
| Tamer Sam |
| Rivers Jonathan 9832 |
| Jackson Henry |
| Moore Chas |
| Hill Sylvester |
| Valley St Gro 9730 |

## Beaumont intersects

| City Garage 3-3611 |
| City Water Dept (shops) 5121 |
| City Sign Dept 4-9204 |
| City Meter Dept repr 3-3611 |
| City St Dept (shops) 4-9204 |
| City Sanitary Dept (shops) 3-3671 |
| City Parks & Playgrounds (shops) 3-3611 |
| Carolina Tob Corp (whse) |
| 178 Ashv Paving Co driveways 2-0700 |
| 178 Farmers Federation (whse) |
| 189 G P Food Distrs 3-3634 |
| 191 Farmers Federation Co-operative poultry dept 7361 |

| Carroll av (overpass) |
| 231 Payton Mabel B Mrs @ 2-3677 |
| 236 Am Serv Co ice mfs 3-5171 |
| 237 Ice Service Inc 2-6451 |
| 239½ Ashv Truck & Tractor Co (truck full) |
| 240 Ashv Truck & Tractor Co 3-4771 |
| 243 Skyland Mrs Inc used cars |

| Southside av begins |
| McCormick Athletic Field Buchanan av begins |
| Billmore av intersects |

## VALLEY SPRING ROAD (Biltmore Forest)—From Hendersonville rd west, 1 south of Brookside rd Stuyvesant rd ends

| Norburn Class B @ 3866 |
| Taylor Baxter H @ 3-0855 |

## VALLEY VIEW ROAD (Oakley)—From 600 Fairview rd south to Onteora blvd

| Johnson Hubert E @ |
| Bagley Frank W @ 5358 |
| Young S Gayle @ 2-5377 |
| Stevens Morris E @ 2-2905 |

## VANCE—From 168 College north

| Shepherd Jesse F @ 3-1246 |
| Wilson Bernice Mrs @ |
| Bradlde Frank G @ 3-8018 |
| Rogers Nancy Mrs @ 2-2222 |
| Ward Clyde C 7865 |
| Turner Guise K Mrs |
| Lee Lillie W Mrs @ 8401 |
| Vacant |
| Ladd Wm R 3-3737 |
| Bissell Van @ 3-1593 |
| Creighton Jas F @ 2-6325 |
| Vacant |
| West Jessie M Mrs 3-2888 |
| McHone Bertha T Mrs |
| Young Elsie W |
| Ledford Elin N |
| Knapp Richard S |
| Vacant |
| Banks Della W Mrs E Woodfin intersects |

## VANCE CRESCENT (West Asheville)—From 42 Vermont av southeast and south bey Olney rd

| Campbell John T @ 3-3565 |
| Owen Edw L @ 2-3517 |
| Lusk Wiley D @ 2-2207 |
| Daniels Robi E @ 8471 |
| Kneeburg Roy B @ 2-2500 |
| Goodson Wm A @ 3-7319 |
| Reed Douglas A 3-3120 |
| Owen Grant W 3-3313 |
| Vacant |
| Fouts Wm J @ 2-2874 |
| Gordon Inez N Mrs @ 3-4259 |
| Ward Walter A @ 2-0066 |
| Sneed Wenceshah B Mrs @ 3-7111 |

## Olney rd intersects

| Harper Mabel W Mrs @ 8504 |
| Friar Claude T 3-8311 |
| Choate Andral C 3-7329 |
| Worley Lott J 3-9244 |
| Out Rachel E @ 2-8006 |
| Rash Dewayne E 4-2236 |
| Vacant |
| Huntsinger Steph J @ |
PARROTT TREE SURGEONS
Pruning
Removal
Transplanting
Tel. 3-843
Tel. 7208

ßEVET—Contd
13 Kyles Libby M 4-2995
15 Porter Fred L
18 Beard Freeman
20 Williams Anna H 2-6500
24 Dennis Nan C Mrs 3-7369
28 Teagle Clifford E
32 Allen Chas
36 Payton Melvin 3-8210
Short Velvet begins
Holl Sall
43 Sullivan Pascall D @ 3-7822
44 Ingram Mary @ furn rms 3-4482
47 Knox Burton
48 Simmons Dolly Mrs drnmkr
Beaumont intersects
S Market intersects

VERMONT AV (West Asheville)—From 763 Haywood rd south
1 Wachovia Bank & Trust Co 3-0934
3 Lambert Gaylord W @
4 Green Hills Cemetery Assn 7991
Robert's Edw B real est 7991
Griffin Woody Ins Agent Inc 7981
5 Lambert Salie L @ 2-1266
6 Miller Ray E @ 3-8361
8 Moore Hampton M @ 5535
21 Ferguson Eric J @ 7466
28 Cusick L @ 3-6860
29 Ledbetter Mae T Mrs @ 3-6542
30 Sims Jas E @ 3-6541
31 Clement Boyd L @ 2-4666
3l Holcombe Kathleen 2-1575
33 Donaldson Della G Mrs @ 3-7990
34 Cummings Liston C @ 3-1214
40 Thomas Willard G Rev @ 3-1945
42 Myrick Allen S @ 2-0879
Vance Crescent begins
45 Gaddy Dallas G @ 3-5962
47 Poindeaster Irene F Mrs @ 2-3264
rear Lee John L 3-6764
48 Penland Edna R Mrs @ 3-1670
56-58 Vermont The

Apartment:
1 Lanev Joe C
2 Milam Ella Mrs 2-1483
3 Whiteside Harry R
4 James C N
Street continued
5l Smith Clarence Mrs 3-6526
57 Ayers Vance O @ 2-1201
58 Wilde Thurston
59 Newton D W 3-9202
60 Barnard Wm O Jr @ 3-5782
61 Keener Luther L @ 2-3045
63 Hensley Louise C Mrs @ 3-3169
65 LaPatra Ernest G @ 3-1675
67 Dulan Bertha S Mrs nurse
67 Bunch Thos C @ 3-7267
68 Sales L Paul @ 2-3192
69 Snipes Curtis J @ 2-7262
70 Harrell Edwin M @ 2-4916
71 Patton Sam R @ 3-3500
72 Balk Harry L @ 3-2257
73 Gilbert Edw B @ 8852
74 Johnson Chas R @ 3-0281
O'homey dr intersects
75 Vacant

76 Hamilton Carl K @ 3-2014
77 Scruggs Lemuel C @ 3-0076
78 Weir Arlith L @ 3-0041
80 Christopher Thos H @ 2-4662
82 Hawkins Meta Mrs @
81 McLean Nathl C @ 2-0184
82 Riddle Stanley H @ 2-1619
83 Penland Mary L Mrs @ 3-2076
84 Ingram Clara Mrs @ 3-9238
85 Fastenau Ed N Rev @ 7775
Russell av begins
86 Madison Wm A @ 2-3122
88 Bingle Forest E @ 3-5485
89 Gault Donald A 3-6320
90 Posey Robt Y 2-3446
Vimmarstedt John 2-0983
91 Kirkpatrick Eloise H Mrs @ 3-8830
93 Smith Margt J Mrs @ 2-2059
97 Hughes Robt T Rev 3-9386
90 Lemmung Rachel J Mrs @ 3-6940
101 Plemons Jos E @ 2-6467
120 Jollayse Apartments

Apartment:
1 Smith Harold S 3-7114
2 Ray Glenn 2-1688
3 Vacant
4 Harron Jas G jr
Street continued
132 Harkey Harry M 2-3659
136 Waccher Geo C @ 2-1265
142 Blaklock Clara Mrs @ 2-3036
144 Peters Herbert A @ piano tuner
145 Bassinger Colonel D Rev 3-3938
148 Banner Wm A @ 2-1134
150 Vacant
153 Worthy Carl M @ 3-4388
154 Spencer Clyde H @ 3-1107
155 Blakely Lowry C @ 2-0317
156 Cogswell Chas 4-1105
158 Swann Jas H 2-6077
163 Gross Donald J @ 3-9137
163 Montgomery Leslie J 3-4932
164 Duck Oren D 4-1752
165 Coleman Robert D @ 3-5585

Vermont cr begins
170 Fisher Cebren P @ 4-2765
172 Green Paul @ 3-5916
176 Poindeaster Frank W @ 2-3264
183 Jones Edw W @ 5485
185 Vacant
186 No return
189 Pooleh Norman E @ 3-2559
190 Gray Obie C @ 3-3727
193 Vacant
200 Thomas John W @ bldg contr
2-4574
Clinton intersects
(Not open bey Clinton)

VERMONT COURT (West Asheville)—From 185 Vermont av west
18 Hall Basscomb E @ 2-0642
Westgate rd intersects

24 Hickey Howard M Rev 5901
25 Huber Wm C @ 7537
32 Sorrells Granville C @ 3-0480
36 Wright Jas L @ 3-6495
Connette begins (not open)
Sand Hill rd Intersects

YOUNGBLOOD TRUCK LINES, INC.
FAST TRANSPORTATION BETWEEN CAROLINA POINTS
UNEQUALLED SERVICE TO AND FROM THE MID-WEST
Home Office: Fletcher, N. C. PHONE ARDEN 2051

HYATT ELECTRIC SHOP
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL WIRING CONTRACTORS
Installation and Service for
- Stokers
- Oil Burners
- Water Heaters
- Ranges

TEL. 3-0111
349 Haywood Rd. (W.A.)

MAINTENANCE MART
Clyde Williams FRICK

Air Conditioning Distributor.
GENERAL REPAIR
on Air Conditioning Freezers Refrigerators
- Industrial
- Commercial Domestic
- Compressor Refurbishing
- Welding
Gases Electric
049
Haywood Rd. (W.A.)
VERNEILL AV—From 237 French Broad av west
3 Graham Fred @ 2-2274
4 Riddle Robt
5 Bell Clarence E @ 3-9728
6 Jackson Mary L
7 Beam Lewis W
8 Rose Geo F @ 2-2063
9 Vacant
10 McNabb Jas
10½ Roland Hobert M @ 2-3183
12 Lackey Lon A @ 3-3306
14 Leverett Wm M @ CP&LCo (whse div)
CP&LCo (relay eng)
CP&LCo (garage div)
CP&LCo (line dept)
CP&LCo (eng dept)
CP&LCo (meiler dept)
Denie intersects (not open)

VICTORIA ROAD—From 453 Biltmore av south
19 Tortora Dominick 3-5906
21 McMahen Phillip 2-6871
23 Kuykendall Chas J @ blad contr 2-0761
25 Reed Rex O @ 3-9747
33 Grant Q M
Hamilton ends
41 Reed Bertha E Mrs @ 3-1480
Reed Hand Weavers 3-1480
45 Wright Thos E @ 3-2152
47 Mayhood Chas E
47½ Dixon Clyde C
51 Shock Saml H @ 3-2859
Wilde Clyde 2-5326
55 Apartments
1 Brown Irene B Mrs
2 Deane Larry L
3 Vacant
4 Roberts Clarence D
5 Roberts Bernice F
Street continued
57 Thompson Vernard 3-8971
57½ Franklin W Ray
75 Vacant
77 Robertson Grace Mrs @ McDowell (underpass)
86 Anderson Norman L @ phys 4-1-1627-2-4581
88 Wright Alphonse @ 3-5143
Livingston begins
101 Plamondon Edw R 3-4087
102 No return
103 Siempre-Of-The Pines Sisters of Christian Educ
144 Wilson I. Maurice @ 3-1055
146 Frazier Harrison L @ 3-3045
Capps Mary H Mrs 4-1030
184 Bryson Joe M @ 3-8843
190 Wilson Helen M 2-1540
192 Frazier Howard K @ 3-5444
194 Griffith J Francis @ 3-3416
Wendwood rd begins
Oakland rd begins
227 Memminger Lucien @ 2-6566
283 Vacant
283—Contd
rear Vacant
285 Order of Friars Minor Conventuals-Duckette Jerome Rev
StFrancis High Sch 3-0866
328 Thompson Peter C @ 3-2682
rear Cooke Jessie M 3-3075
335 Monteaeth Robt G jr @ 3-3709
rear Boulou Chas F 3-3050
355 Robinson Douglas L T Rev 3-0053
304 Radaker Lee A @ 2801
396 Hooper Lyman J @ 3-0208
Meadow rd intersects

VIEW (East Biltmore)—From 68 East west to West
1 Robinson J Floyd @ 2-4520
2 Todd Callie Mrs @ 2-4520
3 Jackson Jas P @ West intersects (not open)

VIEW (Woodfin)—From 1 Locust south
24 Silvers Ella B Mrs @ 26 Carson Ed
25 Calloway Sue Mrs
30 Massey Ave D 2-3044
34 Massey Cora Mrs
40 Evans Francis @ Mulberry intersects

VILLA HEIGHTS (West Asheville)—A subdivision west to Westwood pl and adjacent to Vandalla av

VILLAGE LANE (Biltmore)—From 12 All Souls Crescent east

VINE (Woodfin)—From 1069 Riverside dr northwest
1 Rice Lattie B
5 Rathbone J Wiley @ 7 Wright Jas C @ 3-2482
15 Snyder Ellis W @ Crescent av ends
17 Smith Jessie T @ 3-9654
20 Crook Leonard C @ 3-7470
23 Smith Herman J @
51 Wade Fred W
52 Barnett Earl D @
54 Creasman Rich F @
55 Fox Herman H @ 2-6847
57 Wilson Lee R @ 3-8774
58 Goebel Everett E @ 3-5213
59 Bridge Robt K @
65 Carpenter Geo G @ 3-3757
Jonestown rd intersects

VINEYARD PLACE—From 4 Fairwood av south
3 Williams Jabez H @ 7666
4 Burton Wm C @ 3-6506
6 Clark John T @ 2-3711
7 Moore Alvin C @ 2-3345
CREASMAN’S RADIO, TV & APPLIANCE CO.
2-Way Radio-Dispatched Service Trucks
Fastest Service In Asheville

460 Haywood Rd, (WA) Phone 3-6717
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VIRGINIA AV (West Asheville)—From 682 Haywood rd south
22 Banks Robbie C  3-6798
24 Elkins John W @ 2-2125
26 Corpening J Augustus @ 2-6362
27 MeaheFFey Paul R @ 3-0987
28J Taylor Alpa P @ 3-3987
rear Taylor Doyle J
30 Wigfield Orra @
31 Haynes B Frank @ 5013
rear Vantc
32 Heil Carmie E @ 2-0249
34 Leah J Albert @ 2-1174
38 Fortner Jan E @ 2-4966
41 Peterson Norman @ 3-0127
43 Plemmons Jan L @ 3-0250
44 Moore Eileen P Mrs @ 3-1775
44J Brown Clara D
45 Plemmons Jan M @ 3-5214
Plemmons Lola B Mrs mus tchr
47 Peterson Gosset P @ 3-5556
49 Miller T Carlisle @ 3-4576
51 Glosser F Elis @ 3-8344
52 Lanning Maude B Mrs @ 8836
rear Israel W. Wuller A
58 Taylor Paul J @
64 Porshia Ernest D
Cowen rd begins
65 Blakeley Rex B @ 3-6053
67 Burleson Gray A @ 2-2313
69 Ownbeay Grady G
71 No return
72 West Harry H @ 3-5013
76 Blanton Lonnie P
Galax av begins
80 Price Rachel L Mrs @ 2-6028
81 Breedlove Buel L
90 Jarrett Daley M Mrs @ 3-3164
91 Hawkins W Floyd @ 2-2033
95 Boyd Rexford J 3-3187
97 No return
99 Bishop Robt L @ 2-2507
102 Tipton Joe B @ 3-9926
104 Vacant
110 Ingle Harley D @ 2-1628
Langwell av begins
115 O’Connor Guy H 3-9013
117 Franklin Stanley W @ 3-9825
127 Anderson Rosa B Mrs
128 Carter Margie P Mrs @ 3-9604
135 Fielk Marion R @ 3-3157
rear Byerly Jas R
136 Shumate Nita E Mrs @ 3-1286
140 Peterson Mack J @ 3-5815
Drade ends
150 Church Wm B
161 Wedemeyer Maude M @ 2-0558
Lafay av ends
162 Mason Jane D @
163 Brookshire Jan B @
165 Williamson Lewis S @ 4-1628
166 West Geo C @ 2-6592
Darham ends (not open)
167 Hawkins Vincent @ 2-4062
168 Hawkins Caturth B Mrs @ 3-7758
169 Wooten Bertha W Mrs @ 3-7573
172 Norman Chas E @ 3-0108
183 Bishop Alice A Mrs @ 2-2035
186 Peterson Geo K @ 3-8830
196 Knollman Paul T @ 2-1606
202 Taylor Ola M Mrs @ 3-6125

203 Hinton Wm B @ phyS
216 Quake Maurice @
226 Reece Warren M @ 3-0656
225 Moroney Ruff S @
\* Dale begins
226 Teter Ruth P Mrs @ 3-1079
235 Hill Chas M @ 2-1964
240 Manning Floyd L @ 3-7279
242 Smith D Paul @
245 Barber Thos C @ 4-2059
251 Smith Nita Mrs @ 3-3303
Nantahala begins
267 Hawkins Zeb T @
268 Reaizer Wm H
302 Muford Bentley @ notary 3-7866
\* Dale ends (not open)
Amboy rd intersects

VISTA (East Biltmore)—From Av
Fairview rd south to Alta av
2 Philhio Everett R @ 4-1736
3 Clark Geneva Mrs @
6 Ingle Arulais J Mrs @
8 Mcabee Rachel M @
8J Worley Albert J
\* (Not open bey & Alta av)
Va & Alta av ends (not open)

VIVIAN AV—From opp 40 Dorch av
and northwest
19 Bradley Kermitt
20 Vacant
24 Thomas Hughey @ trucker 3-0614
36 Blakenship Ida W Mrs @ 3-6184
\* (Not open bey Nantahala)

VON HUCK TERRACE—From opp 32
Albermarle pi east ½ block
2 Penland Chas B @ 2-3982
4 Glass Chas B @ 2-1776
Glass Mary P Mrs mus tchr
Glass Chas W
Mello Harold J
Blau Evelyn P Mrs @ 3-1220
Penland Paul L @ 3-3983

WALES (Biltmore)—From Raleigh av
near Academy northeast (not open
bet 1 block north of Raleigh av
and Marletta)
101 Patton John G @

WALL—From 5 Battery Park av
southwest and west
2 Miles Building
Rooms:
101-04 Schley & Williamson Inc ins 3-1191
Great Am indemnity Co
2 Hartford Fire ins Co
106-00 Garrett H E & Co ins and loans 8061
110-11 Mut of Omaha cash ofc 3-8791
United Benefit Life Inc Co 3-8791

STROUP SHEET METAL WORKS
ROOFING — HEATING — AIR CONDITIONING
GUTTERING AND DOWNSPOUTS
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN

15 HANOVER ST. DIAL 9966

W R CANDLER TRANSFER CO.
Direct Service Between
● Ashville
● Baltimore
● Philadelphia
● New York
400 Swannanoa Rd.

TELE.
2-1581
and
2-1582
WALL—Contd
10-11—Contd
Giles J P Agency ins 3-8791
Mut Benefit Health & Accident Assn 3-8791
114 Soo By Sye (ass ft traffic mgr) 3-5281
118 Down Town Club The 9309
121 Modern Finance Corp loans 2-1414
200-01-02 Vacant
203-10 Mut Benefit Health & Accident Assn 3-8791
United Benefit Life Ins Co 3-8791
Giles J P Agency ins 3-8791
211 Miles Blvd (ofd) 2-4171
212-14 Hosp Care Assn Inc The 3-5521
Blue Cross Plan hosp care 3-5521
215-17 Mut Life Ins Co of N Y The 3-8261
216 Dunn John E real est 5842
218-19 Ash Coltn Bur 3-0191
250 Vacant
Street continued
4 Wall St Gift Shop 3-5385
4 1/2 Anderson Building
Rooms:
4-5 Robinson J Douglass acci 3-0684
6 Tate’s Millinery 3-4071
11 Redus Robt real est 4-2511
12 Kuykendall Mamie C Mrs drskmr 3-1781
14-15 Powers Hayward H real est 3-8521
16 Williams Belle G Mrs drskmr 3-4467
Garren Sarah D Mrs drskmr 3-4467
19-20-21 Browne W Fleming whol lbr 2-1002
Street continued
6 Robinson’s Flower Shop 8271
8 Junior Miss clo 2-4959
8 1/2 Rooms
103-04 Junior Miss (age)
105 Hancock Frank R jr watch repr
106 Wick & Green Jwrls 3-7001
Fitzgerald Fred J clock repr
203 Storage
202-03 Mills Mae M Mrs drskmr 9912
204-07 Korones Sol whol jwrl 9912
205 Wonder Weaver 3-5070
208 Powell Corp T Mrs drskmr 3-5070
210-11 Vacant
Street continued
10 Maternity Moderns women’s clo 2-4607
12 Henry Julius T tailor 3-6061
12 1/2 Alcoholic Anonymous
Baran Prosthetic Lab 2-1221
Little Art Gallery The 3-3975
Margaret Co The women’s clo mfrs
14 Ritz Beauty Shop 2-1321
16 Coleman Jas M real est 7664
Coleman Wm real est 7664
16—Contd
Rooms:
1 Keys & Frink Dental Lab 3-7472
2 Drapery Shop
3 Vacant
Street continued
16 1/2 Rooms
2 Ashw Reweaving Serv 3-4291
5 Vacant
8 Time Sup Co Inc jwrs supers 3-8286
9-14 Vacant
15 Lindsay Kenneth D
Street continued
16 Hill Stamp Shop 5945
19 Ard’s Harper Method Beauty Salon 3-1553
20 Victorian Art Gallery & Antiques 2-1354
Fisher Beltone Hearing Serv 3-3534
26 Rooms
1-2 Vacant
3-4-5 Vacant
6-7 Murdoch Dental Lab 3-2181
8-9-10 Vacant
Street continued
21 Vacant
22 Wilson Alma S Mrs maseuse 3-1551
23 Pet Shop The 3-3295
Ownbey L B rubber stamps 3-3295
24 Glass Chas Co mus instruments reprs
26 Good Health Place phys therapy 8381
30 Crump Cecil L phys 7651
32 Nailing Rich C phys 8621
33-35 Reusing’s (display rm)
37 Reusing’s (serv dept) 3-8433
36 Rowland Margaret C Mrs real est 3-4466
40 Beck Arth R chiropract 3-5725
42 Luther-Morgan Co (whse)
43 Vacant
44 Christian Science Reading Room
2-3391
46-48 Talman Office Sups Inc business mach dept 3-3531
60 Western Auto Stores (rear)
64 Goodrich B F Store (rear)

WALLACK—From 136 Anhealad av
east
1 Fair Will
2 Fleming Joe
3 McCorkle Mary Mrs @
3 Brown Albert R
5 Williams Tread @ 2-6097
6 Bernard Ada S Mrs @ 3-3495
11 Fleming Herman @
17 Henderson Vernon @
19 Burton Dorothy Mrs
23 Cannon Ernest @
38 Crawford Matilda Mrs
40 Richards Walter
42 Johnson Maggie R Mrs 3-1087
45 Simpson Cath
rear Richardson Frank

BIGGER DRINK
LEPSICOLA
5¢
BEFTER TASTE
308 WALNUT (Woodfin)—From 901 River
dr northeast
5 Betty John T @ 7290
9 Hooker Reese B @
Ridge begins
15 Banks Gailiner B @ 3-7744
21 Redford Baxter @ 3-1358
28 Burrell J T
35 Evans Wm B @
37 Vacant
41 Freeman Grady L @ 2-2246
47 Burrell Marion M @ 8835
48 Sherlin Nelson J @
51 Banks Decatur R @ 3-0233
54 Radcliff Freida Mrs
56 Parker Marjorie Mrs @ 7665
90 Freeman Alvin E @
Elkwood av intersects

WALNUT E—From 38 Broadway east
to N Spruce
6 Perkins's Home Furgus Inc @ 2-2211
8 Carolina Typewriter Co 2-1675
10 Paperback Book Shop 5755
16 Lange Herschel who cuadr 3-9271
20 Morrison Roger W phys 2-4868
N Market intersects
N Spruce intersects

WALNUT W—From Broadway east, 1
north of College
1 Harris Wm W used clo
3 Phillips Ernest R shoe repr
3 Jacket Cassady Russell F farm rms 8189
5 McCracken Pipe Organ Repr
Carolina la begins
6-8 Vacant
9-11 Green Otis Hde Co Inc (br)
2-1571
10 Refugee Shop used clo 3-2513
15-19 Westall J M & Co bldg
materials 3-0736
N Lexington av intersects
20-31 Vanderbilt Shirt Co Inc mfrs
3-4716
Rankin av intersects
42 Anderson Nellie G Mrs 2-2440
46-50 Stephens Press The prnts
2-2728
52 Charles Hotel 3-8701
56 Hotel Ashv Parking Lot
57 Katroshiek The restr 4-0227
58 Hotel Ashv Beauty Shop 9871
Haywood Interests

WALNUT—From Hibernia west to
Depot, 2 south of Black
2 Glenn Willie A @ 3-2429
3 Battle Eloise Mrs @
4 Ray Bertha Mrs @ 2-3128
6 Baten Sylvester @
7 Montgomery Saml 2-6595
15 Bolden Geo W @ 2-0766
16 Porter Parthenia Mrs @ 2-4872
25 Newbie Kate Mrs @ 3-4530
33 Westfield Wm H @ 2-2335
Greene Chase E 2-1534
35 Cunningham Saml @ 3-5712
36 Moultrie Heyward @ 3-3385
37 Griffin Lillie Mrs @ 2-3724
38 McClelland Ona L Mrs @ 3-3918
40 Walker Edw A @ 3-7743
41 Baird Robt C
42 Eubanks Romeo @ 2-2693
43 Orr Arch @ 7680
44 Dixon Louise Mrs @ 3-7119
51 Saxon Wm R @ notary
55 Humphries Mildred Mrs
56 StAnthony's Convent 2-4874
56 StAnthony's Cath Sch 2-4874
Pyle Brenden Rev 2-1921
60 Graham Ulysses S @ 2-2295
61 Wilford Shelton @ 3-7704
62 Bullock Lawrence H @ 7768
64 Waters Theo 3-4496
65 Choice Prince @ 3-8188
66 Martin Robt @
67 Body Geo @ 2-2217
Depot intersects

WAMBOLDT AV (West Asheville)—
From 156 Haywood rd southeast
15 Swilling Minnie M Mrs 4-1049
154 Swilling Theo W
Success av begins
19 Goldsmith Lula Mrs @ 3-5153
21 Davis Emma Y Mrs @ 3-3713
26 Herroon W Ralph @ 8043
27 Vance Elta M Mrs
30 Franklin Lewis E @ 5582
33 Turner Bill @
34 Trexier Harold E @
35 Elliott Jennings B @ 2-3718
37 Swilling Harold C @ 2-2532
40 Vacant
50 Gentile Chas A 4-1076
Elkin ends
69 Vacant
99 Parris John B @ 3-0082
Euclid blvd ends
Beverly rd intersects

WANETA—From 76 Montford av west
to Pearson dr
Pearson dr intersects

WANETA E—From 32 Soco west
3 No return
5 Hensley Grant U @ 3-4083
12 Geddert Edw H @ 2-0455
21 Shoffner Gladys Mrs @ 3-5698

Montford intersects
ED ORR MOTORS
SALES
90 Biltmore Ave.
Dial 8731

SERVICES

WAVENY ROAD—A continuation of Merrimon av bey city limits
Westwood rd ends
2 Edge-O-Town Mt Court
Wolley Dewey R @
— Johnson Chandley Lbr Co Inc (yd
No 2) 3-3533
White's Monument Wks
— Farmers Federation Co-op (whse
No 3)
70 Buckner R D Grocery 8758
— New Bridge Bapt Ch

WELLINGTON (West Asheville)—From 288 Biltmore av south
17 No return
19 McKee Jas A @ 3-7633
21 Capps Wm M @ 3-8215
23 Odem Geo A
24 Kaykendall Elijah jr 3-7010
26 Wallace Geo W @ 8902
Pennsylvania av intersects
30 Knapp Dolph A @
41 Little Wm E @ 3-0086
52 Vancant
71 Trexler Mary R Mrs @ nurse
3-7235
73 Kidd Mabel P Mrs @ 2-6218
75 Baldwin Thurman G @ 7878
115 Parson Grayson R @ 3-4252
117 Orr W Carl @ 3-6070
Lanning av begins
119 Prichard Weaver W @ 2-2239
120 West Tom J
121 Keylos Wm E
123 McCaron Bertha N Mrs @
126 Barkley Clyde F @ 3-7835
131 Smith Roy K @
East Indiana av ends (not open)
135 Lance Frank B @
136 Holmes Joe H @
158 Ray Carmen A 3-5145
163 Blakenship Gilbert G @ 2-2335
164 McElreath Wllbm B @ 3-2942
166 No return
173 Kuydendall Carlos F @
173 Robinson Marvin F @ 3-8864
192 Rice Larkin @ 3-4291
Metcalf ends (not open)
208 Lawford Wm H @ 3-9777
State intersects

WEATHER—From 7 Sorrell east
9 Johnston David
10 Fields Robt E @
11 Nichols Dolph
14 Thompson G B @ 3-1329
17 Baker Clara F @ 3-1704
18 Walker Hattie L Mrs
20 Poore Norman
29 Haynes Junius @ 2-1758
21 Barnett Ada Mrs
22 Lynch Belle Mrs
26 Vancant
28 McHenry Marion Mrs
29 Glenn Farmie R Mrs
30 Coleman Willie 3-4406
31 Hodges Della Mrs @ 8313
33 Avery Annie Mrs
34 Bell Ellen Mrs @
35 Clark Annie M Mrs
138 Burgess John @
139 O'Nanlon Dock
141 Apartments
1 Radford Sarah Mrs
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WELLS AV (West Asheville)—From 12 Brevard rd east to Fairfax av
12 Brevard rd begins
18 Davis Leroy @ 3-2986
20 Harvey Greer P

WEMBLEY ROAD (Lake View Park)—
From Merrimon av east
Fairway rd begins
17 Sternberg Jos R @ 2-1666

ROBERT TUCKER CO.
REAL ESTATE — INVESTMENTS
Since 1922
89 St. Dunstan's Rd.
Phone 9905

Harrison Auto Glass Co.

Specializing in Auto Glass

Large Stock Door Parts

Desk and Door Parts

DIAL 3-2773

11 Southside Ave.
Cor.
Biltmore Ave.
SULLIVAN HARDWARE CO. OF NORTH CAROLINA INC.

Armstrong's Linoleum

for Every Floor in the Home

SWEETEN CREEK RD., (BILT)

Wholesale Only

TELS. 2-4488 and 2-4489

WILDBURN ROAD (West Asheville)—From Patton av northwest, 3 north of Haywood rd
2 Austin Spurgeon C @ 3-6325
3 Austin Grady W @ 3-2905
5 Boyd Jas B @
6 Walker Wm F @ 2-1049
7 Davidson Wm G @ 3-9665
8 Skillman Philip B @ 3-0295
9 Glover Donald W @
10 Felix Marshall W @ 3-0984
14 Rector Elmer L @ 5155
15 Knuss John G @ 4-1096
17 McKenny Wm F @ 3-8602
18 Hyatt Danl F jr @ 3-3472
19 Ray Andrew B @ 4-1094
20 Jayne Jesse A jr @ 3-7546
21 Lyles Theo T @
22 Parris Jas H jr @ 3-7987
Wilshire dr intersects

WILDBURD AV—From Edgewood rd north, 3 east of Merrimon av
8 Post Wm E 2-4118
19 Davis Clarence E
Lockley av intersects

WILDBURD AV (Biltmore Forest)—From end of East Forest rd and Park rd south

WILLIAMS—From 13 Atkinson north-west (not open bet Gardner and Riverside dr)
48 Taylor Melvin L 2-4925
51 Chambers Fred E @ 3-6991
57 Bradley Nnn C Mrs @ 7700
138 Ball Jack
143 Back Gordon B @
147 Townsend Henry @
153 Taylor Junior @
Gardner ends (not open bet Gardner and Riverside dr)
Riverside dr intersects

WILWLENDON (West Asheville)—From 144 Fayetteville east
3 Long Nath H 3-8961
13 Cudley Julia B @ 8907
(Not open bet 13 and Edgar)
Fayetteville begins

WILMINGTON (West Asheville)—From 49 block north of Oakley rd south, 1 east of Hilldale rd
24 Davis Lena Mrs @ 5026
29 Henderson Montgomery @ 2-2149
30 Henderson Hollis J @ 4-2727
34 Nesbitt Pauline S Mrs @ 2-4178
37 Charest Horace @
38 Reneau Jos G 2-2257
41 Schell Ellen E Mrs @
44 Mcintyre Ernest P @ 2-2258
51 Durner P Roger @ bidg cntr 3-5598

75 Anderson Edith S Mrs @ 3-1207
60 Hicks Howard @ 3-7786
Greenwood rd intersects
84 Gibson John K @ 2-6257
Onctora blvd intersects

WILSHIRE DRIVE (West Asheville)—From 20 Johnston blvd northeast, 1 northwest Patton av
4 Bogwell Jas E @ 5556
5 Dalton Walter E @ 3-5790
7 Baskerville G Edw @ 4-2669
8 Hoyle Frank W @ 3-6267
9 Fritchard Albert L @ 3-4974
14 Banner Jan C @
15 Ayers J Wilson @ 3-7818
16 Murphy Paul M @ 3-1345
20 Allen Henry B @ 4-2497
22 Tucker Wilson P @ 2-4143
23 Fuller Adrain C @ 2-0485
26 Aust Ellen Mrs @ 3-9122
28 Hinkle Celia R @ 3-7855
29 Lehman Henry H jr @ 3-1952
30 Felder Eug H @ 7841
31 Rutledge Robt E @ 3-9745
33 Hawkins Robt L @ 2-6992
35 Herndon C Norburn @ 3-5306
36 Thornton Wilburn P @ 3-9751
38 Buckner Geo H @ 3-5108
44 Under conin
95 Reid Wm M @ 3-9945
103 Scott Benj L @ 4-2710
107 Radau Ede D @ 3-7445

WILSON (Biltmore)—From Academy south and east to 618 Brookshire
600 Edgeworth Thos W @
604 Pack R Weldon @ 3-8088
606 Thornton Wm W @
612 Huse Donald
616 Grooms Ted @

WILSON ALLEY—From 13 Eagle south to Beacon, 1 east of Biltmore av
3 Vacant
31 Gilmore Janet
Beacon intersects

WINCHESTER PLACE (West Asheville)—From 9 Dallas north
11 Banning Jas A @ 2-1624
12 White Albert G @ 3-8314
18 Martin Jas T @ 2-0139

WINDING ROAD (East Biltmore) (Formerly Hill and Ridge)—From 26 1st west to Ridge
2 Chatham H Lane @ 5492
3 Wagner Wm W @ 3-2289
4 Delling Real C @ 3-4978
5 Tranthum Lens Mrs @
7 Roue Ede A @ 3-6189
9 Green Fred
11 Dickerson Jesse W @
13 Freeman Joy R @ 2-3092
16 Rhea Joe P Jr @

M. B. HAYNES ELECTRIC CORP.

Electrical Contractors
Industrial and Commercial Wiring

Electrical Supplies and Fixtures

Power Line Construction

BOB'S AUTO SERVICE

FORD

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

OLDSMOBILE

W. ASHEVILLE

TELS. 2-2911

MINICO

Inc. Cleaners and Launderers

FREE MOTH PROOFING

DIAL 3-3636

79-83 Broadway

M. B. HAYNES ELECTRIC CORP.

Electrical Contractors

Industrial and Commercial Wiring

Electrical Supplies and Fixtures

Power Line Construction

46 E. Woodfin

TEL. 3-324
BILTMORE TIRE and RECAPPING CO.

25,000 Mile Guarantee

Recap with Racing Rubber

B. F. GOODRICH TIRES

MORGAN BROS., INC.

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

CANDY

CIGARS

DRUGS

AND DRUG SUPPLIES

PAPER PRODUCTS AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

The Nation's Leading Candies

67-71 Broadway

PHONE 3-6416

CAROLINA NATURAL GAS CO., INC.

DISTRIBUTORS

BOTTLED GAS

WINDING RD (EB) — Contd

17 Crow Sidney C @ 5131
18 Henley Garfield W @
20 Morgan Chase M @ 3-4514
21 Morrison Mabel D Mrs @ 3-5018
25 Griffin Edwin @
26 Haley Walter
36 Campbell Andrew S @ 3-3912
54 Rawding Philip M 3-2555

WINDSOR ROAD (Lake View Park) — From opp 63 Wembley rd east

2 Pennell Benjamin 5042
23 Ray Ben T @ 7816
Lakewood rd begins
27 Lachman Lee S @ 3-8280
34 Werner Delight P @ 3-1876
35 Klein Ben F @ 2-6602
47 Bennett Harold K @ 2-9397
50 Nichols J Archie @ 2-6878
Kingwood pl begins
55 Miller J Al @ 4-1621
67 Davis John N @ 2-6546
72 Boote Emma G @ 2-3556
79 McGee Jas C jr @ 3-7863
92 Kasson Perry N @ 4-1809
99 No return
101 Edwards Mark @ 2-4094
111 Fidharty Wm B jr @ 4-1077
114 Walker T Leon @ 1-6062
115 Hyatt Clifford M @ 3-0267
128 Peck Coleman C @ 2-6222
131 Winkenwerder Wm 2-2304
136 Pinkston Chase R @ 2-6497
144 Bromley Lenora A Mrs @ 3-2557
162 Faye Wm @ 2-3237
Wembley rd ends
Stratford rd ends
317 Berry Wm R @ 3-1774
320 DeCaissie Leroi @ writer 2-2254
329 Game Karl P @ 3-6732
330 Breen Stanley @ 4-1817
355 Lutz Harry D @ 7149
314 Kirk Lewie A @ 3-9433
353 Gilis Jesse P @
352 Rauch Wm J jr @ 3-9403
Edgewater rd ends
380 Stark Harold M @ 2-6333
436 Vance Henry W @ 2-6425
466 Rodgers John T @ 2-2326
500 Watkins Kenneth @ 3-2011
506 Wilson Geo D @ 3-7896
610 Mills Ernest A @ 2-1346
Elwood pl ends

WINDSWEEP DRIVE — From Old City Reservoir west

— Butterworth Harmon K @ 8641
— Wadopian Herbert @ 4-1715
— Alden Herbert @ 3-8883

WINSTON AV (Broad View Park) — From School rd (Oakley) east, 1 south of Oteoma blvd

3 Hill Tom H @
4 Welborn Helen Mrs 2-1992
5 Vacant

9 Buckner Arnold R @
10 Brown Floyd jr @ 3-4510
Lincoln av intersects
21 Miller Mildred C Mrs nurse
Miller Rilla A @ 3-1229
28 Sorrells Eug W @ 8864
30 McGinn Wm D @ 4-1750
Broadview av intersects
63 Blevins Bill A @ 3-1184
Coe rd av ends
87 Fuller Chase W @ 2-1298
88 Wilson Benj C @ 2-1890
New Bern av begins
92 Hughley B Glen @ 3-7976
Oteoma blvd intersects
100 Griffin Jas R @ 3-8219
125 Pierce John H 2-2854
130 Quinn Pauline W Mrs 2-0661
132 Under consta

WINSTON DRIVE — From 635 Carolyn av west to Stanley av

3 Elbertson Lawlor E @
7 Marnor Stanley F @
11 Woolard Louis M
15 Jackner Geo U
21 Carmote John J
Stanley av intersects

WINTHROP ROAD (West Asheville) — From Morningside dr southeast, 2 west of Redwood rd

24 Waldrop Thos E @ 3-2926
35 Trice Chas A @ 2-3569
43 McMillan Josephine W Mrs @ 5750
48 Dayton Jas E jr @ 2-1024
Morningside dr intersects

WOLF COVE ROAD — From Beaverdam rd south, 4 east of Kimberly av

— Dunn Ed @ 2-4105
— Lowe M Frank @ 3-3130
— Medicus Emil @ 3-8642
— Herman Oswald W @ 4-2668
— Jarvis Leonard E @ 3-9254
— Burner Geo M @ 7798
— Harmon Clayton C @ 5841
— Burner Chas M @ 3-8533
— Wilkerson Ralph J @ 2-8621
— Hyer Glen A @ 7731
— Moore J jr @ 3-9233
— Lominac Harry @ 2-0495
Bassett rd intersects

WOOD AV (Sayles Village) — From Black Mountain rd south bey Ridge rd

Swannanoa River (bridge)
— Sayles Bill Beacheries Inc 3-7641
1 Rhodes Lawrence B 2-0765
2 Dodd Agatha T 3-5864
3 Vacant
4 Caleb Emmett W jr 2-0765
5 Cappe Carl H 2-1392
6 Robinson Richd
7 Tipton Gertrude L Mrs 8654
8 Lydia Hanan C

Plummer’s Radio Service

Complete Service For Home and Car Radios

PHONE 3-8551
WOODFIN—From 80 Broadway east 2 YMCA of Asheville 2-4726 and 2-4894 15 Woodfin Apartments The lobby Bell Realty & Ins Co 5639 Apartments: 21 Sels Allen W 2-4147 22 Green Elsie N Mrs 2-2450 23 Backes Jan A apt mgr 2-4147 24 McMurray Paul N 3-8056 31 Moore Pauline R 3-9748 32 Kennedy Raymond A 33 Michalow Sol H 3-2774 34 Meriwether Ben M 2-1240 35 Fogartie Irving F 3-7548 41 McCullum Lila L 3-1598 42 Whitaker Mary R 3-9015 43 Holland S Elmo 3-3102 44 Couchlin Margi Mrs 1957 45 No return 51 Hayes Elsie M nurse 3-3533 52 Bell W Bush 3-2755 53 Spanos Nick J 2-4955 54 Nooney Louise 55 Hill Thurman P 56 N Market ends S Liberty begins 26 Bagwell Tire Serv Inc 5825 and 2-0124 37 Lacy Florence H 3-0301 44 Blue Ridge Cir 3-1416-17 46 Hayes M B Elec Corp 3-3324 N Spruce ends Short Woodfin begins 51 Heeter Ernest B auto repr 3-0833 52 Ramsey Evg 57 Eagle Insulating Co The 3-6782-83 58 Hobby House gifts 3-3403 PC Claude 59 Apartments 1 Blankenship Cary L Mrs 3 Jones Essie 3 Corner Mark 4 Fortner Josie S Mrs 5 Brown Lida 6奄 Bradford Pauline Mrs © Vance ends 91 White Louis L Oak ends con First Baptist Ch (side ent) 118 Smith Wm M 120 Apartments 1 Sprulin Max L 2-6449 120—Contd 2-6 Vacant Street continued 124 Spears John E © 3-4028 126 Croom Jas G 128 Barnwell Fannie W Mrs © nurse 2-6626 133 First Baptist Ch (nursery) 137 First Baptist Ch (class room) Charlotte begins 141 Curtis Lizzie K Mrs © 3-4469 147 Simpson Agnes S © Grant Carla 2-6976 159 First Baptist Ch Youth Bldg Locust ends 170 Creasman Pearl M Mrs 177 Reece Ruth H 3-8254 179 Murphy Lucille G Mrs 7040 183 Hall Shuford H © 3-7018 187 Delores A Mrs day nursery 183 Crisp Freds Mrs Simpkins Richd W 3-9569 Hensley J C 185 Orr Beatrice © 3-2476 189 Vacant 194 Miller Chas H 264 Roland Raleigh B 2-1914 Furman av intersects 220 Brown Leander A Rev 2-3239 260 Tunnel Amoco Serv Sta 9321 Hollywood begins College intersects Poplar ends Bessecker Tunnel (entrance) WOODFIN AV (Woodfin)—From 1041 Riverside dr north 1 Smith Geo W © gro 3 Smith Geo W © 3-7979 5 Reynolds Jack T © Carter ends 9 Burrell Wm © 10 Williaming Ethel Mrs 11 Honeycutt Don H © 12 Marlowe Harrison jr © 17 Burrell Wm M © 3-6662 18 Honeycutt Dulcie O © 27 McPeters Floyd © 3-5423 29 Honeycutt Loren © 29 Honeycutt Melvin © 30 Honeycutt Paul C © 31 Honeycutt Barthemy Mrs 33 Honeycutt Mae Mrs © 65 Anderson Averey E © 56 Vacant 54 Penley Arch © 57 Wright A Pern © 3-7206 61 Michael Evelyn A Mrs © 3-8658 61 English W David 78 Lynch Geo D © 2-4654 Elk Mountain rd intersects 87 Harris Harley B 93 Wright Louis A © Washington av begins 99 Gentry Paul W © 2-6056 103 Southerland Posey H © 105 Honeycutt Leonard © 107 Green Willard M © 107 Roland Ward W 51
WOODLINK ROAD (Grove Park)—From 411 Charlotte northeast to Sunset
ter
4 Lathrop Albert H © 5479
20 Marler Grady C 4-2600
Sunset ter ends

WOODROW AV—From 336 Broadway
east
4 Rhodes Estelle C Mrs © 4-2732
5 Hull Rastus B © 7-2411
7 Moss Affie R
12 Webb Wm
13 Ivey Lewis C
14 Roborough Jas W Jr © 3-6245
15 Cranford Robt C
15½ Murray Ollie H Mrs © 3-6422
16 Cathey Frances C Mrs © 3-7438
West begins
Forsythe begins
23 Rollins Isaac S © 3-8022
24 Morgan Mattie S Mrs
25 Burnett Eth D © 3-4376
28 Lunford Ted A © 3-6069
23 Mitchell Harry F © 3-6217
32 Weeden Chas H 5374
33 Redman Minnie L © 3-0945
35 Hester Ernest B © 3-4824
36 Wells Walter R © 5608
40 Tolley Wm D © 3-9230
44 Jarvis Cora B Mrs © 3-2465
50 Foster Lattie E © 3-3567
Mount Clare av intersects
64 Redmon Dorothy M
65 Penland Coleman E © 2-0728
Penland’s Sewing Mach Shop
Woodrow pl ends
71 Chandler Shuford J
Fulton ends
88 Carland Edna S Mrs © 2-6579
89 Hollard Wm J © 3-6462
100 Jenkins Clarence P © 2-6149
101 No return
101 Gardner David H © 3-8014
103 Allison W Hardy © 5713
104 Corey Florence B ©
105 Ingle Leslie C © 3-6069
106 Crowder Edw C © 3-4669
107 Whitener S Leroy © 3-4387
Highland ends
108 Wilder John P © 2-2197
110 Jones Virginia A Mrs ©
112 Honeycutt Walter E © 8733
113 Clute Vernon L © 3-5247
115 Harrell Oscar H © 2-2300
118 Lingerfield Stewart W © 2-2308
122 Nicholas Clara S Mrs © 3-8483
Holland ends
N Holland begins
125 Harmanson Benj F © 3-7162
127 Roberts Guy D © 3-0540
128 Owney Edw A
129 Ducker Geo W © 3-4779
130 Hall G Elwood 2-2739
131 Swanson Wayne L © 5593
132 Vaughn Hazel C Mrs © 3-5033
134 Randall Chas B © 3-2105
135 Bagwell Hilliard W © 5213
Merrimon av intersects

WOODROW PLACE—From opp 71
Woodrow av north to Redmond av
1 Redmon Robt B © 3-6947
2 Payne Ferrell E
4 Huffman Delbert D © 3-6952
Redmond av intersects

WOODSIDE PLACE—From 98 Galger
west and southwest
6 Numbers irregular
1 Bolden Devore 2-4793
2 Hudgens Jamie C
3 Dawkins Riley 2-4988
4 Thomas Joe © 3-5204
Vacant

7 Apartments
1 Cromer Nathl
2 Meredith Jas
3 Parke Louis C
4 Saltler Wm 3-5210
5 Freeman Louise A
Gudger intersects

WOODDALE AV—From 65 Gracelyn
rd south bey Linmar av
7 Vacant
8 Breddens Lawrence J ©
15 Kilpatrick B Franklin Jr ©
17 Leonard Loyd B © 3-4938
17½ Haynes Alton W
18 Biddle Stanley H Jr © 3-6064
Harrison Evelyn B nurse
20 Michael Fred
23 Watts J P © 5556
25 Hanzas Louis C © 2-4930
28 Scott Thos R © 2-4502
30 Feingold Jack © 2-0888
31 Donier John P © 5802
31 Parker Jas P © 2-3295
32 Huff Jas B © 3-5492
33 Beebe David C © 2-2856
37 Goodman Alf C © 3-1002
38 Edwards Frank H © 3-1009
40 Chaplin Eunice E © 3-5121
42 Esler Ella G Mrs © 2-3175
43 Wells Robt W © 3-2445
Lynmar av ends
45 Vacant
47 Coleman Mary A © mus tchr
3-4336

WOODWARD AV—From 507 Merrim-
on av east
Midway rd begins
11 Harrison Ralph J ©
21 Goode Norman A ©
24 Harrell Julius S Jr © 3-7340
28 Sondey Sam C 2-2397
29 Holcombe Florence P Mrs ©
2-2345
30 Daniels Viola D Mrs © 3-8653
34 Dobbs Byron W © 3-0460
35 Jacobs Horace L III 8529
39 Toms C French Jr © 2-3180
43 Warren Mack R © 2-2017
45 Vacant
48 Henfield J Frank 2-2240
51 Dunham W Bradford © 3-5552
54 Howell E Ray © 2-0237
55 Hough Joe W © 3-0332
57 Snipes John W © 8229
61 Lebother Theresa B Mrs nurse
62 Hearn Jan M © 3-1400
62 Vacant
65 Harte Lucile McI © 3-5776
68 McGuire Mary C Mrs © 9453
69 Carson Frank B © 4-2928
73 Stoezel Walter H © 2-3492
8 Woodward av begins
77 Waller Frank S © 2-6067
84 Speas H Orrin © 3-9596
85 Ricker Chas C © 7681
89 Varner Alberta J © 3-9398
97 No return
98 King Thos F © 7402
101 Robinson Jerry H 2-5852
104 Jones Chas I Jr © 3-2094
Norwood av intersects

WOODWARD AV S—From 73 Wood-
ward av south
9 Hayes Nina C Mrs © 3-6150
9 House J Dewitt © 3-0223
Midway rd ends
15 Dillingham J © 3-1712
Woodley av intersects

WOOLSEY—A residential section
north of King west of Merrimon av
MARK SMITH, INSURANCE BROKER

20 CHURCH ST.

"All Forms of Personal and Business Insurance"
Information Without Obligation
Tels. Office 8308, Home 2-1953

WORLEY PLACE (West Asheville)—From 200 Westwood pl west and south
1) Price Roy C @ 2-4303
2) Vacant
(Not open bet 1 and Millbrook rd) Millbrook rd intersects

34

WYATT (Biltmore)—From London rd east
1) Powers Laura E Mrs @ 3-1085
2) Haynes Eug
3) Correll Bud
4) Jones Burgin L @ 3-2638
5) Cutshall Fred @
6) Wyatt Horace E @
7) Wyatt Jassie E @ 8307
8) Spain Jas E @
9) Williams Hugh H @ 3-4943
10) Norris Leslie
11) Owen Alphonso @ 3-0946
12) McFone Albert G @
13) Leonard Jerry L @ 3-7489
14) Brooklyn rd intersects
15) Johnson Leodius C @ 3-3726
16) Henry Dock @
17) Bailey Lelia Mrs @ 3-2661
18) Fullwood Lucious Rev @ 4-2122
19) Koon Howard @
20) Cardinal rd intersects

20

WYNNE—From opp 115 Mountain north
1) Sims Walter D @ 3-4382
2) Brownlie Gracie @ 2-1474
3) Gray Mattie B Mrs @ 2-6027
4) Jones Marvin H @ 3251
5) No return
6) Greene Walter @ 2-6089

8

WYNNFRED (West Asheville)—Continuation of Dunn from Delaware av west, 1 south of Sulphur Springs rd
2) Thompson G Wilson @ 3-1590
3) Harwell Robb T jr @ 6055
4) Brookshire L Balilour @ 3-3007
5) Horton Donathan @
6) Ballard Lois M Mrs @
7) Soull Vernon E

30

WYOMING ROAD (South Asheville)—From 100 Forest Hill dr east
1) McClain Edith Mrs @ 2-3132
2) Rameau Minnie P Mrs @ 3-1988
3) Roebuck Frank W & optom 2-2951
4) Norfolk begins
5) StMark's AME Zion Ch
6) Tucker Henrietta L Mrs @ 2-6129
7) Duke John T Rev @ 3-9136
8) Gaylord Jack 3-7550
9) Withers Lucius S gro rear Vacant
10) Beatty Benj T 2-4706

16

108 Quick Sam L
109 White Julian @
110 Parker Jos B @ 4-1825
112 McClain intersects
122 Spight Willie C @ 2-0621
133 Howard Evelyn R Mrs @ nurse 8537
140 Dalton begins
146 Dorsey Floyd G @ 3-8676
149 Checkle David E 3-1136
Kenilworth rd intersects

27

YALE AV (West Asheville)—From 28 Hudson east
1) Shelton Chas L rooder
2) Parker Linton L @ 2-4164
3) Soeebee Astor F @
4) Teague Geo K @ 3-3957
5) Wallen Roy F & uphd 3-0564
6) Soeebee Annie R Mrs @ 2-4083
7) Ramsey Ulysses C @
8) Fore Ollie @
9) Penley Latham @

36

YARROW PLACE—From Clingman al south, 1 west of Clingman av
2) Jones John D
3) Beazman Frank 3-0365
4) Jenkins R Hester
5) Adams Saml A 2-5634
6) Jeter Charlie @
7) Johnson David J 2-3134

20

YORKSHIRE (South Biltmore)—From 400 Hendersonville rd east
1) Reed intersects
2) Raleigh av intersects

51

YOUNG ROAD (Woodfin)—From 130 Woodfin av northwest
1) Maness U S @
2) Crisp Percy W
3) Holcombe Wm H @ 3-3464
4) Young Jas R @
5) Woodfin av intersects

29

ZEIGLER LANE (West Asheville)—From Haywood rd opp end of Old Haywood rd
1) Southern Ry (not open)

39

ZILLICOA—From 400 Montford av northeast to Cumberland av
1) Baldwin Marie 2-2297
2) Smith John B K
3) Homewood Nurses' Home
4) Highland Hosp Inc admn bldg 3-2761
49) Highland Hosp Inc (adg)
75) Highland Hosp Inc
3) Brashwood Attendants Home
4) Cumberland av ends

39

ARCADIA DAIRY FARM
PASTURIZED GRADE A DAIRY PRODUCTS
"Its Purity Is Its Pride"
Stores 435 Biltmore and 651 W. Haywood Rd. (WA)
Dial Asheville 2-1991
Due to the necessity of frequently changing telephone numbers assigned to users, we suggest that you verify this information by referring to your local telephone book to see if any changes have been made since this Directory was compiled.
3-5704 Central Tire Serv
3-5706 Martin C B
3-5707 Witten E R
3-5708 Groupou E H
3-5709 Jordan V L
3-5710 P F
3-5711 Bryant R H
3-5712 Cunningham Sam
3-5713 Mosley F J
3-5714 Lyke C W
3-5715 Hicks Theo
3-5716 Campbell F M
3-5717 Grown S R
3-5718 DIX Store
3-5720 Ball D A
3-5721 Dorter J C
3-5722 Miler V C
3-5723 Duckett P A
3-5724 Beir A K
3-5725 Ack R
3-5726 Freeman S B
3-5727 Becey M D
3-5728 Mallone Russell
3-5730 Maye W J
3-5731 Garren D M
3-5732 Sharpe E W
3-5733 Lea J A
3-5734 Ashign Serv
3-5735 Hollar W H
3-5736 Siroque J A
3-5737 Rouzer M
3-5738 Anderson Glenn
3-5739 Bufford J O
3-5740 Meeks E K
3-5741 West B W
3-5742 Burgin J L
3-5743 BredlleRay
3-5745 Byrd H M
3-5746 Hunter J E
3-5747 Brown H E
3-5748 Harw C W
3-5749 Allison H L
3-5750 Fann D M
3-5751 Book C G
3-5752 Rapport D B
3-5753 Colmigan E C
3-5754 Corcoran E E
3-5755 Workman W V
3-5756 Ayers F M
3-5757 Fox F G
3-5758 Plummer A L
3-5759 Howell R B
3-5760 Russell H G
3-5761 Solesbee T R
3-5762 Blaisdell F R
3-5763 Griswold R J
3-5764 Neyer J M
3-5765 Saudle A O
3-5766 Burwell Josie
3-5767 Cowell G S
3-5768 McDonald H G
3-5769 Garlad J
3-5770 Clark T S
3-5771 Buckner B D
3-5772 Grady E M
3-5773 Eaton J F
3-5774 Klink V L
3-5775 Moore J W
3-5776 Lowell F W
3-5777 Morehouse T
3-5778 Caudle A O
3-5779 Butcher A L
3-5780 Crawford E E
3-5781 Marklin H F
3-5782 Short B M
3-5783 Bargo F
3-5784 Barefoot L G
3-5785 Billmore Drug
3-5786 Kralsker E H
3-5787 Green Paul
3-5788 Canvas J C
3-5789 Sparks W M
3-5790 Davis Horace
3-5791 Hall P F
3-5792 Brown G E
3-5793 Moffett E D
3-5794 Cooke M H
3-5795 Goodrich M R
3-5796 Parker F T
3-5797 Harvey G A
3-5798 Warren B W
3-5799 Winter W M
3-5800 Land P G
3-5801 Sliker D R
3-5802 Blakeney B Y
3-5803 Poole E E
3-5804 Roberts H R
3-5805 Quigley Cornell
3-5806 Moore L F
3-5807 Harkey H W
3-5808 Henry J T
3-5809 Smith W H
3-5810 Butler F W
3-5811 Postell Alex
3-5812 Holmes D M
3-5813 Collins Rayfield
3-5814 Derby R J X
3-5815 Samuel C R
3-5816 Cox A M
3-5817 Nye S E
3-5818 Smith S H
3-5819 Smith E C
3-5820 Head O F
3-5821 US Inspectors
3-5822 Spurgeon F W
3-5823 McLoud H C
3-5824 Finley Rob
3-5825 Gowan E V
3-5826 Wheeler T R
3-5827 Door J T
3-5828 Oweny W B
3-5829 Jones T P
3-5830 Yarnell W L
3-5831 North J W
3-5832 Barnett C R
3-5833 Hensley V M
3-5834 Hines Nath
3-5835 Mc是比较复杂的任务，需要对文档进行自然语言处理。为了提供准确的答案，我需要更多关于文档内容的信息。
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4-9174</td>
<td>Maxwell Esso Serv</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-9178</td>
<td>Jones B C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-9180</td>
<td>Biltmore Texaco Serv</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-9183</td>
<td>Dreamview Drive In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-9186</td>
<td>Zach's Cigar Store</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-9190</td>
<td>Forest Manor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-9191</td>
<td>Bilt Amoco Serv Sta</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-9192</td>
<td>Waldman I J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-9193</td>
<td>Merriman Av Amoco Serv</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-9196</td>
<td>Goforth R S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-9202</td>
<td>Gafford Jack</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-9204</td>
<td>Treadwell's Shell Serv</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-9204</td>
<td>City Sign Dept City St Dept</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-9200</td>
<td>Economy Oil</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-9211</td>
<td>Miller's Beer Tavern</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-9213</td>
<td>Tweedle Bee Drive In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-9217</td>
<td>Mae's Sandwich &amp; Pastry Kitchen</td>
<td>4-9270 Trantham Vic Esso Serv Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-9220</td>
<td>Matthews Gulf Serv</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-9223</td>
<td>P's</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-9230</td>
<td>Rathkeller The</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-9232</td>
<td>Rice Atlantic Serv Sta</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-9231</td>
<td>McAn Thum Servicenter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-9236</td>
<td>Lelie's Esso Distr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-9238</td>
<td>Chilton News Stand</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-9241</td>
<td>Irish Restr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-9242</td>
<td>Roberts R C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-9245</td>
<td>&quot;Jack&quot; Amoco Serv</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Typical Questions

**Your City Directory Will Answer**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ABOUT AN INDIVIDUAL</th>
<th>ABOUT A LOCALITY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>How does he spell his name?</td>
<td>How is the quickest way to get there?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What is his middle initial?</td>
<td>Who lives at a given address?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is he married? What is his wife's name?</td>
<td>Is there a telephone at the address or nearby?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Where does he live?</td>
<td>What is the character of the neighborhood?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does he own his home or rent?</td>
<td>Is it a &quot;home-owners&quot; section?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Has he a telephone?</td>
<td>What is the nearest street corner?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Who are his neighbors?</td>
<td>What is the nearest store, church, school, garage, shopping center, parking lot, etc.?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What does he do for a living?</td>
<td>Where are the public and office buildings?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Where does he work?</td>
<td>If it is a business location, what business?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is he the &quot;head of the house&quot; or a resident?</td>
<td>If an office building, what firms or professional people are in what rooms?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does he own a business? Is he a member or officer?</td>
<td><strong>ABOUT A BUSINESS CONCERN</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Who else is in the same business or profession?</td>
<td>What is the nature of the business?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is the woman single, married or a widow?</td>
<td>What is the correct name and address?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ABOUT YOUR CITY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>What is the city's history?</td>
<td>What is the nature of the business?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What are the latest population figures?</td>
<td>What is the correct name and address?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What is the latest statistical and general civic information?</td>
<td>Is it a Proprietorship, Partnership or Corporation?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What are the leading industries and activities of the city?</td>
<td>Who are the partners, owners, or officers?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What are the names and locations of the schools?</td>
<td>Who else in same or similar lines?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What are the churches and where located?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Who are the pastors of the churches?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What are the locations of the hospitals, homes and asylums?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Don't Contribute to Counterfeiters

KNOW YOUR MONEY!

The Government never redeems counterfeit money!

1. KNOW YOUR MONEY! Study the bills you receive so as to become familiar with the workmanship on them, especially in the portraits.

2. COMPARE a suspected bill with a genuine of the same type and denomination. Observe these things:

   **PORTRAIT**
   - Counterfeit—Dull, smudgy, or unnaturally white, scratchy; oval background is dark, lines irregular and broken. Portrait merges into the background.
   - Genuine—Stands out distinctly from the oval background. Eyes appear lifelike. Background is a fine screen of regular lines.

   **COLORED SEAL**
   - Counterfeit—Saw-tooth points around rim are usually uneven, broken off.
   - Genuine—Saw-tooth points around rim are even and sharp.

   **SERIAL NUMBERS**
   - Counterfeit—Poorly printed, badly spaced, uneven in appearance.
   - Genuine—Figures firmly and evenly printed, well spaced.

   **PAPER**
   - Counterfeit—Generally has no silk threads, but these may be imitated by very small red and blue ink lines.
   - Genuine—Printed on distinctive paper in which very small red and blue silk threads are scattered. The silk threads are not always noticeable on bills that are badly soiled or worn.

3. RUBBING a bill on a piece of paper will not prove it is genuine or counterfeit; ink can be rubbed from good bills as well as bad ones.

4. CONSULT an experienced money-handler or police officer to make sure, if you are still in doubt, whether a bill is genuine or counterfeit.

5. REMEMBER, NOT ALL STRANGERS ARE COUNTERFEITERS, BUT ALL COUNTERFEITERS ARE LIKELY TO BE STRANGERS.

Published in Cooperation with United States Secret Service Treasury Dept.
Your City Directory has

HUNDREDS OF USES AND APPLICATIONS

BUYING
Learning new sources of supply.
Keeping up with known sources of supply.
Checking on the record of firms from which you buy as to dependability, stability, etc.

SELLING (Including market analysis and sales promotion)
Locating new markets.
Maintaining up-to-date mailing lists.
Analyzing the buying power of a community or street.
Routing salesmen to avoid lost motion in reaching prospects.
Locating residents of hotels and apartment buildings, many of whom are listed nowhere else.
Identifying names and titles of officials, for use of salesmen.

CREDIT REFERENCE (and Collections)
Running down delinquent debtors.
Checking credit applications as to address, moving habits—names of employers, stability of employment, family status, neighbors, whether owner or renter, etc.
Identifying persons of same or similar names.
Investigating cases in welfare, charitable, social service and legal work.

DELIVERY Communication, Mailing, Etc.
Routing deliveries.
Reducing dead letters and insuring more complete delivery of mail.
Effecting delivery of messages and parcels erroneously or defectively addressed.
Correcting names and titles.

LAW ENFORCEMENT Criminal Detection and Apprehension
Tripping bad-check passers.
Deciphering illegible signatures.
Guarding against habitual bill dodgers.
Tracing heirs and witnesses, settling estates, and establishing facts as of a certain date.

CONSULT YOUR DIRECTORY FIRST
The Smokies’ Largest and Finest Hotel

CATERING TO CIVIC CLUBS, SOCIAL GROUPS
and SPECIAL PARTIES

EXCELLENT CONVENTION FACILITIES

MAURICE PUCKETT
President and General Manager

Battle Square Tel. 8211
LARGE Moves OR SMALL...

MAYFLOWER handles them all!

Call your nearby MAYFLOWER Warehouseman

INGLE TRANSFER & STORAGE CO.

PHONES: DAY 2-2731, NIGHT 2-2116
44 VALLEY ST.
GODFREY & MARY'S

— FAMOUS FOR FRIED CHICKEN —

- Garden Fresh Vegetables -
- Curb and Dining Room Service —
  Open Evenings and Sundays

60 TUNNEL RD.
On Highways 70 and 74
BLANTON'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
Specializing in Modern Business Training
Call 7346 for Efficient Office Help

LOLA B. McCracken
Real Estate — Rentals
Property Management — Fire Insurance
36 Years Experience
R 3 Wilson Bldg.
13 1/2 Eagle St.
Dial 3-3486 and 3-3591

Free Service Tire & Appliance Co.

General Electric

Goodyear

REFRIGERATORS
RANGES
WATER HEATERS
TIRES
TUBES
BATTERIES

62-64-66 Broadway
Dial 3-8477

ELECTRIC SERVICE

TODAY'S BIGGEST BARGAIN!

CAROLINA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY

"THE THINKING FELLOW RIDES A YELLOW"

YELLOW CAB

PHONE 2-6474

181 College St.

Holland Furnace Co.

HOME HEATING SPECIALISTS
World's Largest Installer of Home Heating Equipment
Phone 3-4041